
lJNITED STATES Of AMERICA 

Federal Trade Commission 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20580 

Office of the Chair 

September 6, 2023 

The Honorable James Comer 
Chairman 
Committee on Oversight and Accountability 
United States House ofRepresentatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Chairman Comer: 

I write in response to your August 21, 2023 letter concerning the Federal Trade 
Commission's engagement with certain counterpart agencies. This initial production includes 
documents, which are Bates stamped FTC-DM0000000 1 - FTC-DM00000090. The Commission 
will submit additional productions on a rolling basis as we locate responsive documents. 

As a general matter, I'm proud to continue the FTC's strong bipartisan tradition of 
international engagement and cooperation. This engagement spans the full range ofFTC work 
and continues to provide significant benefit to the American public. Former Republican FTC 
Chairman Deborah Platt Majoras established the FTC's Office ofInternational Affairs in 2007, 
declaring that "competition and consumer protection .... both have gone global. The FTC's new 
Office ofInternational Affairs will more effectively support our investigations and litigation, 
coordinate with our international counterpaits, and strengthen our effo1ts to promote competition 
and stop consumer fraud that crosses international borders." 1 

OIA's founding followed on significant efforts by former Republican Chairman Tim 
Muris to enhance the FTC's international capability. He noted that "because competition 
increasingly takes place in a worldwide market, cooperation with competition agencies in the 
world's major economies is a key component of the FTC's enforcement program."2 Notable 
international effo1ts championed by former Chairman Muris include the founding of the 
International Competition Network (ICN) in October 2001 to provide a forum for antitrust 
officials worldwide to work toward consensus on best practices in antitrust enforcement and 

I Id. 
2 Fed. Trade Comm'n, Prepared Statement ofThe Federal Trade Commission Before the Subcommittee on 
Commerce, Justice, State, the Judiciary and Related Agencies of the Committee on Appropriations United States 
House ofRepresentatives (April 9, 2003), 
https://www.ftc.gov/sites/default/files/documents/public statements/prepared-statement-federal-trade-commission
fiscal-year-2004-appropriations/030409testimony.pdf. 



policy. 3 He often cited "collaboration" among national enforcers as a key to that effort, 4 and 
stated that "[a]chieving convergence is no easy task, but we are fortunate to know something 
from past experience about how to get there." 

From its original 14 members, ICN today has grown to include 140 competition agencies 
and, building on former Chairman Muris's legacy, the FTC continues to play a leading role in the 
organization. Reflecting on the FTC's role in the 21st century, former Republican Chai1man 
William Kovacic emphasized that "effective cooperation with agencies outside the United States 
is a necessity.".5 Further developing this work, former Republican Chairman Joseph Simons held 
hearings on various aspects of the FTC's mission and activities, including on international 
cooperation. The report from the international hearings stated that "[p ]anelists from foreign 
competition agencies and the private bar offered perspectives on enforcement cooperation among 
competition agencies. Panelists were unanimous in emphasizing that competition agencies must 
prioritize international case cooperation, especially given today's global economy.".6 

Notably, these longstanding FTC efforts have consistently enjoyed strong support from 
the business and legal communities, including the United States Chamber of Commerce, 
American Bar Association, and International Bar Association .. 7 Several of these groups have 

3 See, e.g., Timothy J. Muris, Chairman, Fed. Trade Comm'n, Competition Agencies in a Market-Based Global 
Economy, Address at the Annual Lecture of the European Foreign Affairs Review (July 23, 2002), 
h ttps:/ /www. ftc. gov /news-events/news/speeches/competition-agencies-market-based-global-economy rhereinafter 
Muris Address]; see also Hugh M. Hollman & William E. Kovacic, The International Competition Network: Its 
Past, Current and Future Role, 20 MrNN. J. INT'L L 274, 281 n.15, 
https://www.ftc.gov/sites/default/files/documents/public statements/international-competition-network-its-past
current-and-future-role-hugh-hollman/1106internationalcompnetwork.pdf (noting that Chairman Muris was one of 
two agency heads who "stand out" for their support of ICN and that he "committed substantial FTC resources to the 
ICN's development. ..."). 
4 Muris Address at 5, supra note 3. 
5 Fed. Trade Comm'n, FTC AT 100: INTO OUR 2ND CENTURY: THECONTINUfNG PURSUIT OF BETTER PRACTICES 70, 
https:/ /www. ftc. gov/ sites/defau It/files/ documents/publie statements/federal-trade-commission- I 00-our-second-
cen tury/ftc l 00rpt.pdf (underscoring the value of staff exchanges as "an extremely effective tool to share best 
practices, solidify bilateral relationships, and strengthen enforcement cooperation with foreign counterparts"). 
6 Fed. Trade Comm'n, Hearings on Competition and Consumer Protection in the 2151 Century: The FTC's Role in a 
Changing World (Oct. 2020) at 23. 
7 See, e.g., U.S. Dep't of Justice and Fed. Trade Comm'n, Antitrust Guidelines for International Enforcement and 
Cooperation, Issued Jan. 13, 2017, Comments ofthe U.S. Chamber of Commerce at 3 (Dec. 1, 2016), 
https://www.justice.gov/media/868566/dl?inline (welcoming that the updated international antitrust guidelines 
"extend beyond enforcement and now include cooperation," and observing that "[a]ntitrust cooperation between 
jurisdictions is increasingly important, particularly with regard to merger review"); U.S. Dep't of Justice and Fed. 
Trade Comm 'n, Antitrust Guidelines for International Enforcement and Cooperation, Issued Jan. 13, 20 I 7, 
Comments of the Am. Bar Ass'n Antitrust and lnt'l Law Sections (Dec. 1, 20 16), 
https://www.justice.gov/media/868561/dl?inline ("The Sections welcome the addition ofChapter 5 [addressing 
international cooperation]. The International Competition Network ("ICN") Merger Working Group has highlighted 
that effective international cooperation depends on mutual understanding of frameworks, timetables, procedures and 
confidentiality rules and investigative processes between ju1isdictions. The Agencies could consider also referring in 
the Proposed Update to the importance ofensuring that such mutual understanding exists."); U.S. Dep't of Justice 
and Fed. Trade Comm 'n, Antitrust Guidelines for International Enforcement and Cooperation, Issued Jan. 13, 2017, 
Comments of the International Bar Ass'n at 4 (Nov. 30, 2016), https://www. justice.gov/media/868481/dl?inline 
("welcom[ing] the Agencies' initiative to discuss at great length the scope of international cooperation" and noting 
"that effective international cooperation depends on mutual understanding of frameworks, timetables, procedures 
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often urged the FTC to cooperate and work closely with international enforcers. In 2016 the 
Chamber ofCommerce wrote that it "welcomes the fact that the guidelines extend beyond 
enforcement and now include cooperation," observing that "[a ]ntitrust cooperation between 
jurisdictions is increasingly important, particularly with regard to merger review." 8 

You express concern regarding the detail ofan FTC staff attorney to the European 
Union's Directorate General for Competition ("DG Competition"). The FTC detailed its staff 
attorney responsible for the agency's engagement with the EU to DG Competition for a period of 
12 weeks. 

For more than two decades, the FTC has benefitted from an active program of staff 
exchanges on both the competition and consumer protection missions. The detail to DG 
Competition was part ofand wholly consistent with this longstanding bipartisan FTC practice. 
Recognizing the many benefits of staff exchanges, Congress provided the FTC with specific 
authority to engage in these exchanges through the U.S. SAFE WEB Act, a bipartisan bill that 
was signed into law by President George W. Bush .. 9 

Over the last 15 years, the FTC has regularly sent staff on detail to foreign counterpart 
agencies, including to key allies and trading partners like the European Union, the United 
Kingdom, Canada, and Mexico. Over that same period, the FTC has also hosted more than 130 
international colleagues from over 40 jurisdictions. I am confident that the recent detail ofan 
FTC staff attorney to DG Competition is wholly consistent with past FTC practices as well as 
Congressional intent and will prove beneficial to the FTC's competition mission. 

You also raise concerns regarding FTC cooperation with the EU related to the 
Illumina/GRAIL merger. The Commission voted out this matter several months before I joined 
the agency, and thus the concerns you raise involve events that preceded my arrival. As is 
publicly documented, the Commission in March 2021 voted unanimously and on a bipartisan 
basis to issue an administrative complaint, alleging that the merger would violate Section 7 of the 
Clayton Act, 15 U.S.C. § 18, which forbids mergers "the effect of [which] may be to 
substantially lessen competition." 10 The Commission also authorized its staff to seek a 
preliminary injunction ifneeded to prevent the merger from going forward during the pendency 
of the administrative proceedings. The sole objective of this antitrust enforcement action was to 
protect the American public from an unlawful merger that the Commission determined would 
lead to higher prices, lower output, and less innovation, among other harms. 

Following referrals from several member states, the European Commission ("EC") 
initiated its own law enforcement action to stop the acquisition in May 2021. Because the FTC 
understood that under EU law, Illumina could not complete the merger while the EC action was 

and confidentiality rules and investigative processes between the jurisdictions. Therefore, the Agencies could 
consider including reference in this section to the importance that such mutual understanding of investigative 
practices and procedures are in place, so as to increase transparency and effectiveness."). 
8 Comments of the U.S. Chamber ofCommerce, supra note 7. 
9 15 U.S.C. § 57c-l. 
10 The Commission votes to issue an administrative complaint when it finds "reason to believe" that the respondents 
are violating the law. 15 U .S.C. § 45(b ). 
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pending, the Commission moved to dismiss the preliminary injunction action in federal court to 
conserve FTC and judicial resources .. 11 However, the FTC continued its administrative action. 12 

After the Administrative Law Judge provided his initial decision, dismissing the FTC's 
challenge ofIllumina's acquisition ofGRAIL, FTC staff appealed the ALJ's decision to the full 
Commission .. 13 The Commission received briefs, held oral argument, and on April 3, 2023 the 
Commission issued a unanimous and bipartisan Opinion and Order requiring Illumina to divest 
GRAIL, finding that the merger would stifle competition and innovation in the U.S. market for 
life-saving cancer tests. 14 Illumina has filed an appeal of the Commission 's decision in the Fifth 
Circuit, and the Commission has stayed its order while the appeal is pending. 

Cross-border communication is a longstanding best practice since mergers like this one 
have cross-border effects. The FTC undertakes its cooperative engagement in accordance with 
the following international agreements: 

• 1991 Agreement Between the Government of the United States ofAmerica and 
the Commission of the Emopean Communities Regarding the Application of 
Their Competition Laws; 

• 1998 Agreement Between the Government of the United States ofAmerica and 
the European Communities on the Application of Positive Comity Principles in 
the Enforcement of Their Competition Laws; and 

11 Illumina and GRAIL did not object to the dismissal, although they argued it should be with prejudice, preventing 
the FTC from filing another motion for a preliminary injunction at another time. The court agreed with the FTC and 
dismissed the preliminary injunction without prejudice. 
12 Despite being prohibited from consummating the transaction under European law, lllumina nonetheless closed on 
its purchase ofGRAIL in August 2021. After conducting an investigation, the EC found that Illumina and GRAIL 
intentionally breached the EU Merger Regulation by implementing the transaction while the EC's merger review 
was pending. Press Release, European Commission, Commission Fines Illumina and GRAIL For Implementing 
Their Acquisition Without Prior Merger Control Approval (July 12, 2023), 
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip 23 3773. Additionally, after Illumina consummated the 
transaction, the EC issued an order requiring Illumina to hold GRAIL as a separate entity during the pendency of its 
proceedings. See Press Release, European Commission, Commission Alleges that Illumina and GRAIL Breached 
EU Merger Rules by Early Implementation ofTheir Transaction (July 19, 2022), 
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip 22 4604; Press Release, European Commission, The 
Commission Adopts a Statement ofObjections Outlining Measures to Unwind Illumina's Blocked Acquisition of 
GRAIL (Dec. 5, 2022), https://ec.europa.eu/commissionfpresscorner/detail/en/ip 22 7403. 
13 Once the administrative complaint is issued, responsibility for prosecution is assigned to FTC staff known as 
Complaint Counsel, who are walled off from the Commissioners and the Administrative Law Judge, in accordance 
with the requirements of the Administrative Procedure Act and the Commission's own regulations. See 5 U.S.C. § 
554(d)(2); 16 C.F.R. § 4.7(b). FTC administrative proceedings provide analogous due process protections to a trial 
in federal court, including an entitlement to take discovery; present facts, expert witnesses, and documentary 
evidence; and cross-examine the other side's witnesses. The ALJ renders a decision that is reviewed by the 
Commission de novo. If the Commission issues a cease-and-desist order, judicial review is available via a petition 
for review in the federal courts ofappeals. 
14 See Press Release, Fed. Trade Comm'n, FTC Orders Illumina to Divest Cancer Detection Test Maker GRAIL to 
Protect Competition in Life-Saving Technology Market (Apr. 3, 2023), https://www.ftc.gov/news
events/news/press-releases/2023/04/ftc-orders-illumina-divest-cancer-detection-test-maker-grail-protect
competition-life-saving. 
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• 2011 US-EU Merger Working Group Best Practices on Cooperation in Merger 
Investigations. 15 

Given that international cooperation can promote efficient and effective enforcement, the 
business community has long supported and encouraged the U.S. antitrust agencies to engage 
closely with international enforcement partners. 16 Merging firms routinely support the agencies' 
cooperation, including by voluntarily providing agencies with waivers to facilitate interagency 
discussions, as was the case in the Illumina/GRAIL matter. 

Specifically, the DOJ-FTC Antitrust Guidelines for International Enforcement and 
Cooperation § 5 .1 .4 states, "[w ]hile confidentiality obligations generally prohibit the Agencies 
from disclosing to foreign authorities confidential information submitted by a person, that person 
can enable the Agencies to engage in more meaningful cooperation with foreign authorities by 
granting the Agencies a waiver of confidentiality as to information that may be otherwise 
protected from disclosure.".17 Recognizing the value of that cooperation, Illumina and GRAIL 
voluntarily granted the FTC a waiver to share such confidential information related to the 
proposed transaction with the EC. 18 No company is ever required to grant this type ofwaiver, 
yet Illumina and GRAIL chose to do so. 

Notwithstanding our cooperation, each agency carries out its own investigation 
independently, according to its own laws and considering the specific facts at issue in the 
jurisdiction. Thus, for example, the timing for the adoption of the EC's decision in 
Illumina/GRAIL was based on the EC's investigative timelines and procedures as set out in the 
EU Merger Regulation and was independent of the timing ofany FTC decision in the matter. 

The allegation that FTC worked with foreign regulators to deny U.S. companies due 
process is categorically false. The FTC never outsources its authority. The EC independently 
analyzed the merger consistent with its own laws and practices before concluding that the merger 
raised serious competition concerns and deciding to file a lawsuit blocking the merger. The FTC 
does not have the ability to control or direct the actions of the EC or its member states. 
Communications at the staff level are not evidence of bias by the Commissioners, who are 
walled off from Complaint Counsel once an administrative complaint is filed. The only 
Commissioner-level communications with foreign authorities that Illumina has cited are with 
officials ofthe United Kingdom, which is no longer part of the European Union, and those 
predated the filing of the FTC's administrative complaint. 

As you note, the FTC has previously produced redacted versions ofcommunications 
between FTC staff and EU regulators in response to a Freedom ofInformation Act ("FOIA") 
request made by the Chamber of Commerce regarding this same matter. The redactions in those 
materials are a result of the protections afforded to inter-agency communications by laws such as 

15 The agreements and related best practices document are available at: 
https://www.ftc.gov/policy/intemational/intemational-cooperation-agreements. 
16 See, e.g., Comments of the U.S. Chamber ofCommerce at 3 (Dec. 1, 2016), supra note 7. 
17 See DOJ & FTC, Antitrust Guidelines for International Enforcement and Cooperation (Jan. 13, 2017), 
https://www.ftc.gov/system/files/documents/public statements/ 1049863/international guidelines 2017.pdf. 
18 Resp. Mot. to Reopen the Record ("Resp. Mot.") at 3 n. l , 5 n.4 (Mar. 4, 2023). 
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the U.S. SAFE WEB Act, a bill that was signed into law by former President George W. Bush. 19 

None of these communications suggest any impropriety, much less any effort to deny Illumina 
and GRAIL their rights under U.S. law. 

I hope this clarifies the routine nature of the cooperation between the EC and the FTC 
regarding our respective law enforcement actions pertaining to the Illumina-GRAIL merger. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Lina Khan 
Chair 
Federal Trade Commission 

cc: The Honorable Jamie Raskin 
Ranking Member 
Committee on Oversight and Accountability 

19 These documents were appropriately redacted in part under FOIA Exemptions 3, 5, 6, 7(A), and 7(D), 5 U.S.C. § 
552(b)(3), (5), (6), (7)(A) & (7)(D), and Section 2l(f) ofthe FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 57b-2(f). 
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CMA 
Digital Market Outcomes Workshop - Agenda 

Attendees 

• CMA: Sarah Cardell, Marcus Bokkerink, Will Hayter 
• US FTC: Lina Khan, Maria Coppola, Andrew Heimert 
• US DoJ: Dave Lawrence 
• ACCC: Gina Cass-Gottlieb (Virtual), Mick Keogh, Marcus Bezzi, Kate Reader 

(Virtual), Anna Barker 

Date: Friday 2 December 2022, 9.00 - 13.00 

Location: Competition and Markets Authority, The Cabot, 25 Cabot Square, 
London, E14 4QZ. Virtual option also available. 

Please refer to the associated slide pack for additional information. 

Time {all 
GMT) 

Session Additional Info 

9.00 - 9.30 Arrive from 9am. 

Guests to report to CMA Reception upon arrival 
where CMA officials can meet them. 

Coffee, tea, 
and pastries 
served 

Key contacts for the day: Room: HR11 

9.30- 9.35 Welcome 

Lead: Sarah Cardell, Interim Chief Executive, CMA 

9.35-10.45 Digital markets: achieving optimal outcomes and 
anticipating future risks 

Lead: Marcus Bokkerink, Chair, CMA 

Room: HR12, 
plus virtual 
option 

FTC-DM00000001 



CMA 
comretltfon &: i\'\arkets Authority 

This will be an open discussion, and detailed slides 
are included to aid the discussion. Please refer to 
slide 5 for the objective of this session and the 
questions to be discussed. 

10.45 -
11.00 

Break Coffee, tea, 
and juice 
served 

Room: HR 11 

11 00 -
12.30 

Market outcomes deep dive: mobile ecosystems 

Lead: Will Hayter, Senior Director of the Digital 
Markets Unit, CMA 

Room: HR12, 
plus virtual 
option 

This will be an open discussion, and detailed slides 
are included to aid the discussion. Please refer to 
slide 13 for the objective of this session and the 
questions to be discussed. 

12.30 -
12.55 

Possible future plans 

Lead: Sarah Cardell, Interim Chief Executive, CMA 

The session will consider options for follow-ups to 
the workshop. Please refer to slide 20 for the 
possible plans to be discussed. 

12.55 -
13.00 

Close 

Lead: Sarah Cardell, Interim Chief Executive, CMA 

13.00 
onwards 

Lunch Lunch served 
for those able 
to stay 

Room: HR11 

FTC-DM00000002 



June 29, 2022 

Welcome 

09:45 
LIAN OS, loannis, President of the Hellenic Competition Commission 
BENETATOU, Kelly, Vice-President ofthe Hellenic Competition Commission 

Greening Competition Law: Competition Law Enforcement, CJimate Change and 
Sustainability 

Moderator: SNOEP, Martijn, Chairman, Netherlands Authority for Consumers and 
l O:OO Markets (ACM) 

: Panelists (in alphabetical order): 
11 20 

• INDERST, Roman, Goethe University Frankfurt 
• ROSENBOOM, NicoJe, Oxera 
• SCHINKEL, Maarten-Pieter, University ofAmsterdam 

11 :20 - 11 :40 Break 

The gJobaJ regu)ation of digi taJ ecosystems: ex ante v. ex post 
approaches/institutionaJ architecture impJications - The next steps 

Moderator: GUERSENT, Olivier, Director General, DG Competition, European 
Commission 

11 :40 
Panelists (in alphabetical order): 

13:00 
• CAFF ARRA, Christina, CRA 
• JACOBIDES, MichaeJ, London Business School 
• PETROPOULOS, George, MIT Sloan School of Management & Bruegel 
• SCWEITZER, Heike, Humboldt University, Berlin 
• NEWMAN, John, Deputy Director, US Federal Trade Commission 

13:00 - 14:20 Lunch 

14:20 Keynote 

14:40 KELLY SLAUGHTER, Rebecca, Commissioner, US Federal Trade Commission 

14:40 Macroeconomic conditions, macroeconomic tools and competition law: developing 
- a "macro" perspective for competition law enforcement? 

16:00 

FTC-DM00000003 



Moderator: BONAKELE, Tembinkosi, Commissioner, Competition Committee of 
South Africa 

Panelists (in alphabetical order): 

• ANDREONI, Antonio, University College London 
• JENNY, Frederic, President, Competition Committee, OECD 
• PELLEGRINO, Bruno, University ofMaryland's Smith School ofBusiness 
• PIT ELIS, Chris, University ofLeeds 

16:00 - 16:10 Break 

Food price hikes, global food value chains and the resilience of the global food 
system: implications for competition law enforcement 

Moderator: JENNY, Frederic, President, Competition Committee, OECD 

16: 10 
Panelists (in alphabetical order): 

17:30 
• FOX, Eleanor, New York University School ofLaw 
• MOREIRA, Teresa, UNCTAD 
• REY, Patrick, Toulouse School ofEconomics 
• ROBERTS, Simon, University ofJohannesburg 

17:30 - 17:40 Break 

The Limits of Collusion in Competition Law: Invitations to Collude, Price 
Signaling, Algorithmic Collusion 

Moderator: DOSHI, Hetal, Deputy, Assistant Attorney General, US Department of 
Justice 

17:40 
- Panelists (in alphabetical order): 

19:00 
• ECONOMIDES, Nick, Leonard N. Stern School ofBusiness 
• FIRST, Harry, New York University School ofLaw 
• HARRINGTON, Joseph, University ofPennsylvania 
• WAGNER VON PAPP, Florian, Helmut Schmidt University, Hamburg 

FTC-DM00000004 
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Competition enforcement - best practices and tools 
based on the experience of the Polish Office of 

Competition and Consumer Protection and partners 

October 17-21, 2022 

Warsaw 

'=', USAID\%(ff'/ 

Seminar within the project: 

Eastern Partnership Academy of Public Administration 

0 

FTC-DM0000000S 



K S A 

08:45-09:00 

o9:oo-o9:25 

09.25-09.45 

09.45-11.15 

11.15-11.30 

11.30-11.45 

11.45-13.30 

13.30-13.45 

13.45-14.30 

14.30-15.30 

15.30-15.45 

Lach Kaczyr"\sld 

P National School 

of P1Jblic A.dministratlon 

DAY 1 (MONDAY, OCTOBER 17, 2022) 

Registration and morning coffee 

Welcome and introduction to the training 
• Wojciech Federczyk, Director, Lech Kaczynski National School of Public 

Administration 

• Representative of the Ministry ofForeign Affairs 

• Tomasz Chr6stny1 President, Office ofCompetition and Consumer Protection 
(UOKIK} 

• Martyna Derszniak-Noirjean, Director, International Cooperation UOKIK 

Introduction of participants 
Family photo 

Investigation process of cases of anti-competitive concerted actions 
• M6rk Peli-Beneze (GVH - Hungary) 

• Russel Damtoft (FTC - USA) 
• Pierre Horna (UNCTAD)- remotely 

Moderation - Martyna Derszniak-Noirjean 

Q&A 

Break 

Leniency programs and confidentiality guarantees for the applicant 
• Mark Peli-Beneze (GVH- Hungary) 

• Bryan Serino (US DOJ)- remotely 

• Timea Palos (DG COMP) - remotely 
• Pierre Homa (UNCTAD) - remotely 

Moderation - Martyna Derszniak-Noirjean 

Q&A, discussion 

Lunch 
KSAP cafeteria 

First case study of the investigation process {or leniency): Examination of actual 
cases as examples of the investigation process 

• Jan Pot an ski, Counsellor, Department ofCompetition Protection, UOKiK 
► Case «Truck Deafer Cartel>! 

Q&A, discussion 

The program is financed by the funds of Poiish development program of the Ministry of Foreign Affai rs of the Repubiic of Poland 

FTC-DM00000006 



Lach Kaczyr"\sld 

K S A P National School 

of P1Jblic A.dministratlon 

15.45-16.45 Second case study of the investigation process (or leniency}: Examination of 
actual cases as examples of the investigation process 

• Kami/ Nejezchleb, Vice-chair, Officefor the Protection ofCompetition, Czech 
Republic - remotely 
► Case «Bid Rigging in Tender for the Study ofHigh-Speed Railway»; 

or 
► Case «Bid Rigging in the Area ofElectrical Installation Public Contracts» 

16.45-17.00 Q&A, discussion 

17.00-17.10 Conclusions on the first day 
• Martyna Derszniak-Noirjean, Director, International Cooperation Office of 

the Office ofCompetition and Consumer Protection 

DAY 2 (TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2022) 
9.00-10.30 Dawn-raids at entrepreneurs - UOKiK experience 

• Anna Janowska-Kupidurska, Head, Division of the Department of 
Competition Protection of UOKiK 

10.30-10.45 Q&A: Discussions 

10.45-11.00 Break 

11.00-12.00 Keeping electronic documents secure during inspections 
• Janusz W6jcick;, Advisor of the Department of Competition Protection of 

UOKiK 

12.00-12.15 Q&A: Discussions 

Lunch
12.15-13.00 

KSAP cafeteria 
13.00-15.00 Inspections' training 

• Timea Palos, DG Competition, European Commission - remotely 

15.00-15.15 Q&A: Discussions 

15.15-15.30 Conclusions on the second day 
Representative ofUOKIK 

17.00-21.00 Sightseeing trip around Warsaw 
Startfrom the hotel 

DAY 3 (WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 2022) 
9.30-10.45 Anti-competitive agreements in the agricultural sector contractual 

advantage/UTP Overview and legal provisions 
• Piotr Adamczewski, Director, Bydgoszcz Branch Office, UOKiK 

10.45-11.00 Q&A 

11.15-11.30 Break 

The program is financed by the funds of Poiish development program of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Repubiic of Poland 
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Lach Kaczyr"\sld 

K S A P National School 

of P1Jblic A.dministratlon 

11.30-12.30 Anti-competitive agreements in the agricultural sector - contractual 
advantage/UTP cases - Jeronimo Martins Polska 

• Agnieszka Szafran, Counsellor, Bydgoszcz Branch Office UOKiK7 

12. 30-13 .00 Q&A 

Lunch
13.00-13.45 

K5AP cafeteria 

13.45-14.45 Anti-competitive agreements in the agricultural sector - contractual 
advantage/UTP - procedure overview 

• Pawef Kuzma, Director, Contractual Advantage Department, UOKiK 

14-45-15.15 Q&A 

15 15 15 - - •3° Conclusions on the third day 
representative ofUOKIK 

19,00-21.00 Dinner reception 
( HYPERUNK 11https://www.cafe-zamek.pl/index.php?leng=eng11 

] 

DAY 4 (THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 2022) 
9.00-10.30 Investigations in digital markets - introduction and overview of challenges and 

approaches 
• Introduction on digital markets, Renato Ferrandi - Senior Competition 

Expert, Coordinator of the OECD-GVH Regional Centre for Competition 

10.30-10.45 Q&A: Discussions 

10.45-11.00 Break 

11.00-12.30 Investigations and cases in the digital markets: introduction, overview and cases. 
• Brice Allibert, DG Competition, European Commission - remotely 

► Case «Google shopping»; Case «Qualcomm». 

1230-12.45 Q&A: Discussions 

Lunch
12.45-13.45 

K5AP cafeteria 
13.45-15.00 

Investigations and cases in the digital markets 
• Mr Mark Panciel - head ofAntitrust Section (GVH - Hungary) 

15.00-15.15 Q&A 
15.15-15.30 Conclusions on the fourth day 

Representative of UOKIK 
DAY 5 (FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 2022) 

9,00 -10.00 d h d I k S hInvestigations an cases in t e igita mar ets - panis experience 
• Marfa Pilar Canedo - Commissioner, National Markets and Competition 

Commission {CNMC - Spain) 

10.00-10.15 Q&A 

10.15-11.15 Investigations in the digital markets 

The program is financed by the funds of Poiish development program of the Ministry of Foreign Affai rs of the Repubiic of Poland 
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• Istvan f-(antosi - Deputy Head of Section/International Relations {GVJ-1-

Hungary) 

11.15-11.30 Break 

Practical exercises in digital markets 
11.30-13.00 

• Renato Ferrandi - Senior Competition Expert, Coordinator of the OECD-GVH 
Regional Centre for Competition 

Lunch
13.00-13.45 

13.45-15.15 Fines assigned by the competition authorities 

• Jan U!ariskf, Legal Department, UOKIK 
• Marfa Pilar Canedo - Commiss.ioner, 

Commission (CNMC -Spain) 

15.15-1530 Q&A: Discussions 

15-30-16.00 
Evaluation questionnaire 

KSAP cafeteria 

National Markets and Competition 

16.00-16,30 Handing out certificates, conclusions and closure of the event 

• Wojciech Federczyk, Director of the Lech Kaczyriski National School of Pubffc 
Administration 

• Representative of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

• Martyna Derszniak-Noitjean, Director, International Cooperation Office of 
the Office of Competition and Consumer Protection 

Remarks 

The stationary classes at KSAP, ul. Wawelska, 56, Warsaw, room 305 

The on line meeting at KSAP, ul. Wawelska, 56, Warsaw 
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Visit by Kristina Mulligan to Bundeskartellamt Schedule for June 19-20, 2023 

Date Time Contact Person Department 

3-4pm International Unit 

19 June 
4-Spm Kay Weidner Head of Press, Public Relations 

5-6pm Markus Lange Head of Organization 

6pm onwards International Unit dinner 

9.30-lOam Sebastian Wismer Head of Digital Economy 

20June 

10-10.45am Irene Sewczyk 

Head of competition protection and consumer 

protection 

10.45-11.lSam Sabine Sabir competition protection and consumer protection 

11.15-12pm Frederike Finke German and European Merger Control 

12pm onwards International Unit BKartA Summer Party 
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OECD 
Organ1sat1on for Economic Co-operation and Development 

OAF/COM PIGFIA(2022)1 

Unclassified English - Or. English 
14 November 2022 

DIRECTORATE FOR FINANCIAL AND ENTERPRISE AFFAIRS 
COMPETITION COMMITTEE 

Cancels & replaces the same document of 12 November 2022 

Global Forum on Competition 

Draft Agenda: Global Forum on Competition 

1-2 December 2022 9h30 
Paris, Franco 

The 21st meeting of the Global Forum on Competit1on will be held on 1-2 December 2022 in Room 1 of the OECD 
Conference Centre, 2 rue Andre Pascal, 75116 Paris. 

Ms. Lynn Robertson. Manager GFC, Compet1tion Expert. OECD Compet1tion D1vis1on. 
E-mail address: Lynn.Robertson@oecd.org, Tel.. +(33-1) 45 24 18 77 _ 

JT03507493 

This document, as well as any data and map included herein, are without prejudice to the status ofor sovereignty over any territory, to the 

delimitation of international frontiers and boundaries and to the name ofany territory, city or area, 
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2 I DAF/COMP/GF/A(2022)1 

DRAFT Agenda for the 21st OECD Global .Forum for Com11etition 

Chair: Frederic Jenny, Chairman of the OECD Competition Committee 

Thursday I December 2022 
OPENING SESSION 

9,30 10,10 CET 

• Introductory Remarks b~, Carmine Di Noia. Director. Directorate for Financial and Enterprise 
Affairs, OECD 

• Opening Remarks b~, Mathias Cormann, OECD Secretary-General 

• Kc:vnotc Add1·css b:y l\1a1·grctbe Vcstage1·. Executive Vice President for A Europe Fit for the 
Digital Age and Commissioner for Competition, European Commission 

• Special Rema,·ks by Rebeca C1·yns11an, Sccrctary-Genernl, UNC !AD 

• Introductory Comments by Frederic Jenny. Chair, OECD Competition CommiLLcc 

SESSION I, THE GOALS OF COMPETITIO:"i POLICY 

10:I0-12:30ClT 

Most jurisdictions have embraced some fonn of the consmncr welfare standard to achieve the basic goals of 
competition: to maintain and encourage the process of competition in order to promote efficient use of 
resources while protecting the freedom ofeconomic action ofvarious market paitieipants. Some also consider 
competition policy as a tool to contribute to a number of other objectives: pluralism, decentralisation of 
economic decision-making. preventing abuses of economic power, promoting small business. fairness and 
equity and other socio-political values. These "supplementary" objectives tend to vary across jurisdictions 
and over time. The latter reflects the changing nature and adaptability of competition policy so as to address 
current concerns of society while remaining steadfast to the basic objectives. 

The OECD Global Forum on Competition \Vill include a pragmatic session that will question whether 
competition law and policy needs lo adapt as a policy instrument to better accommodate socio-economic 
trends such as the rising importance of sustainability. Is the current consumer welfare focus sufficient'? Is 
the instrument of competition law enforcement still effective or docs it need to be complemented by other 
instruments, or new legislation? 

Chair: FrcdCric Jenn)', Chair, DECO Competition Committee 

Speakers: 

• Spencer \Veber \Valier, Justice John Paul Stevens Chair in Competition Law and 
Professor, Loyola University Chicago School of Law 

• Esteban C1·eco, Director. Gamesccon and former President. CNDC 

Agency Rcprcsentath·es: 

• Johannes B. R. Bernabe, OIC Chairperson and Commissioner, Philippine Competition 
Commission, Philippines 

• Tembinkosi Bonakele, Former Commissioner, Competition Commission South Africa 

• Cina Cass-Gottlieb, Chair, Australian Competition and Consumer Commission 

• Lina Khan, Chair, Federal Trade Commission. United States 

DRAFf AGE)[DA: GLOBAL FORl~:010)1" C0:01PET1110)[ 
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DAFICOMPIGFIA(2022)1 I 3 

Contrihutions from: 

Consumers International - DAl-'/COMP/G[-'/WD(2022) I 

Pakistan - DAFiCOMP/GF/WD(2022)3 

Uzbekistan - DAl.'/COMP/GF/WD(2022)2 

Documentation is also available at oe.cdigcp. 

12.JfJ- 14:30: <!fficiul photo & Lunch hreuk 

SESSION II: SUBSIDIES, COMPETITION AND TRADE 

14'30 - 18:00 CET 

The role or subsidies in distorting trade and in un-lcvclling the playing field in antitrust markets hns been 
well analysed over the years. However. less attention has been given to the role that subsidies may have in 
antitrust analysis and how competition authorities integrate (or not) the fact that a market player involved 
in a competition investigation benefits from domestic or foreign subsidies that grants it a competitive 
advantage over its competitors. While this question seems to be less relevant in cai1el enforcement, recent 
policy discussion has fr)cusscd on the role or subsidies in monopolisation/abusc or dominance cases as 
well m; in mcrg,.:r control. It is still an open lJW.:stion wh,:tlKr competition authorities should havc any role 
in assessing the impact of subsidies \Vhcn applying competition law or whetherthe issues should he lcll to 
international law. 

Against this background, the session will explore the role that competition authorities can play in the 
interplay between subsidies, competition and trade. More specifically. the Roundtable will investigate the 
extent to which. and how. subsidies should he pa11 of the competition analysis of competition authorities. 
Questions include: 

• To \Vhat extent arc suhsidies currently incorporated by competition authorities in 
competition analysis'? 

• Should subsidies be incorporated (more or differently) into the competition analysis, and if 
so, why and how? 

• What theories of harm may apply to subsidies. and what is the economic basis for these 
theories? 

• What analytical techniques can be used to assess these theories, and what types or evidence 
arc needed to use them? 

• Is there (or should there be) a diffcrcm:c in how domestic subsidies and fi..ircign subsidies 
should be assessed \Vhen dealing \Vith a competition enforcement case? 

Chair: FrCdCric Jenn:v, Chair, OECD Competition Committee 

Speakers: 

• Alicia Garcia-Herrero. Senior Fellow, European think-tank RRUFGEL and 
Chief Economist for Asia Pacific, Natixis 

• Anabel Gonz:ilcz, Deputy Director-General. World Trade Organisation 

• Miguel de la Mano, Pa11ncr. RRR Economics 

Documentation: 

Call for contributions: DAF/COMP/GJ,"(2022)3 

ORA.IT AGE::-.l"DA: GLOBAL FORl.::Vf 0::-.l" C0:\-1PETITIO::-.l" 
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41 DAF/COMP/GF/A(2022)1 

Note by the Secretariat DAF/COMPtCiF(2022J6 

Contributions from: 

l3angladcsh - lJAF/COMP/GJ.'/\VlJ(2022)39 

Dominican Republic - lJAFiCOMP/GJ.'/\VlJ(2022)55 

Furopean Commission - DAFiCOMPi(iF1W0(2022)40 

Kankhstan - DAFiCOMPi(ifiWD(2022)41 

Poland - DAFiCOMPi(ifiW0(2022)42 

UNCTAD - DAFiCOMPi(ifiWD(2022)44 

Summaries of rnntributions - lJAFiCOMP/GF/WD(2022)43 

Documentation is also available at: oc.cd/sctr. 

18.30 - 21:00: Cock.tail (the) 

Friday 2 December 2022 
SESSIO'.'I III: l'.'ITERACTIO'.'IS BETWEE'.'I COMPETITIO'.'I AUTHORITIES A'.'ID 

SECTOR REGULATORS 

10,00 13,00CFT 

Effective co-operation with sector regulators is an imprntant clement to promote competition in n:gulatcd 
sectors. While the objectives pursued by competition authorities and sector regulators arc often aligned, 
differences in the substantive rules they apply and different perspective on the same matters may lead to 
diverging outcomes. In addition, even when competition authorities and sector regulators pursue the same 
objective of promoting competition in a sector, there arc :-.ituations v.,hen the respective mandates arc not 
clear and the institutional set-up docs not fOster co-operation between different authorities. In order to 
address challenges and improve co-operation on enforcement cases, the session will provide a platform for 
sharing good practices and learning from the experience of other jurisdictions. 

This roundtable discussion \Viii seek to provide practical insights into the co-operation between 
competition authorities and sector rcgubtors. in particular: 

• What arc the key points covered by formal agreements between competition authorities and 
sector regulators or in legal provisions about co-operation? 

• How do competition authorities and sector regulators co-operate in practice? What arc the 
most effective tools? 

• Is co-operation more fruitful with cc1tain sector regulators and more complex with others'? 
What arc the factors affecting the quality of co-operation'? 

Chair: Alexandre Cordeiro Macedo, President, Administrati,·e Council for Economic Defense 
(CADE), Brazil 

Speakers: 

• Martin Cave. Chair, UK Gas & Electricity Markets Authority (GlMAJ, United Kingdom 

• Pablo Marquez. Partner. FCIJA and fonncr Chairman, Colombia's Commission for 
Communications Regulation (CRCJ and former Superintendent, Superintendence f"or 
Protection of Competition (SIC), Colombia 

DRAFf AGE)[DA: GLOBAL FORl~:010)[ C0:01PETTTIO-:--J 
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DAFICOMPIGFIA(2022)1 I 5 

• Nomfnndo Maseti, Full-Time Regulator Member, National Lnergy Regulator of South 
Africa (NERSA), South Africa 

Documentation: 

Contributions from: 

Call for contributions: lJAF/COMP.1GF(2022)2 

Note by the Secretariat DAF/COMPtCiF(2022J4 

Albania - DAFICOMP/GF!WD(2022)4 

Argentina - DAFICOMP/GF!WD(2022J5 

lklgium - lJAF/COMP/GF/\VlJ(2022)57 

l3razil - DAl-'/COMP/G[-'/WD(2022J6 

l3ulgaria - DAFiCOMP/GF/WD(2022)7 

Colombia DAFiCOMP!CiF1WD(2022)53 

Consumers International - DAF/COMP1GF 1WD(2022)8 

Costa Rica - DAFICOMP1CiFiWD(2022)9 

CUTS - DAFICOMP1GF 1WD(2022)46 

Lgypt - DAFiCOl\:1P/GF/WD(2022) I 0 

LI Salvador - DAl.'/COl\:1P/GF/WD(2022)1 l 

Lstonia - DAl.'/COl\:1P/GF/WD(2022) 12 

European Commission - DAFiCOMP/CiF/WD(2022) 13 

Georgia - DAF/COMPiCiF/WD(2022) 14 

Cireecc - DAFiCOMPiCiF/WD(2022) 15 

India - DAF/COMPlGF/WlJ(2022)16 

Kenya - DAF/COMPlGF/WD(2022) 17 

Latvia - DAF/COMPlGF/WD(2022) 18 

Malaysia - DAF/COMPlGF/WD(2022)19 

Mexico - DAF/COMP!CiF/WD(2022J20 

Moldova - DAF/COMP!CiF/WD(2022)2 I 

Paraguay - DAF/COMP!CiF/WD(2022)23 

Serbia - lJAFiCOMP/GF/\VD(2022)5 l 

Chinese Taipei - lJAFiCOMP/GF/\VlJ(2022)56 

Turkey - lJAFiCOMP/GF/\VD(2022)52 

Ukraine - DAFiCOMP!CiF1WD(2022)24 

United Kingdom - DAFiCOMP!CiF1WD(2022)25 

United States - DAFiCOMP!CiF1WD(2022)26 

Uzbekistan - DAFiCOMP!CiF1WD(2022)27 

ORA.IT AGE)l"DA: GLOBAL FORl.::Vf O)l" C0:\-1PETITIO)l" 
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61 DAF/COMP/GF/A(2022)1 

Summaries ofcontrilmtions - D/\F/COMPl(iF/WD(2022J28 

Documentation is also availublc at: oc.cd/icar. 

13.00- 14:4S: l,11nd1 hrelfk 

SESSIO:'11 IV: REMEDIES A:'11O COMMITME:'1/TS IN ABUSE CASES 

14:45 - 17:45 CET 

When J.n J.busivc conduct of dominant undc1iakings is found, this will often require competition 
authorities, in addition to sJ.nctions and/or cease and desist orders, or as an alternative way of case 
resolution, to impose remedies or accept commitments by the dominant undertakings. The aim is to 
cfft:ctivcly stop the abusive conduct, and to create conditions that allow to restore or enable competition. 
To avoid further damage to the markets in question, such remedies and commitments need to be timely, 
cf!Cctivc, J.nd propmiiomtc. 

In December 2022, the (ilobal Forum on Competition will hold a roundtablc to revisit the options available 
to competition authorities in designing such remedies and commitments, and to discuss practical insights 
and experiences, in pa11icular: 

• WhJ.t critcriJ. guide competition authorities when using remedies and commitments in 
addition or as an alternative to sanctions'? 

• Which cases arc suitable for structural remedies, and in which cases arc behavioural 
remedies more J.dcqtmtc'! 

• Which lessons can be dra\Vll from the monitoring of the compliance with remedies and 
commitments that \Vere imposed or accepted? Can sector regulators assist competition 
authorities in this task? 

• What arc insights gained from an ex-post evaluation of previously applied remedies and 
commitments'.' 

Chair: FrcdCric Jenn)', Chair, OECD Competition Committee 

Speakers: 

• Lucia Ojeda Cardenas, Partner, SAi Law & Economics 

• Gwen Grecia-De Vera, Director, Competition Law and Policy Program, University of the 
Philippines LJ.w Centre 

• Frank Maier-Rigaud, Managing Director, /\RC Economics 

• Anna Pisarkiewicz, Research Fellow, LUI Centre for a Digital Society (CDS) 

Documentation: 

Call for contributions: DAF/COMP.1GF(2022)1 

Note by the Secretariat- DAF/COMP.1GF(2022)5 

Contributions from: 

Argentina - DAF/COMPl(iF/WD(2022)48 

RFUC - D/\FICOMP/GF/WD(2022J29 

Bulgaria - DAF/COMPl(iF/WD(2022)30 

DRAFf AGE)[DA: GLOBAL FORl~:010)[ C0:01PETTTIO-:-J 
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DAFICOMPIGFIA(2022)1 I 7 

Costa Rica - DAFiCOMPl(iF/WD(:2022)31 

Croatia - lJAFiCOMPiGF/\VD(2022)32 

ln1ador - lJAFiCOMPiGF/\VD(2022)6 l 

European Commission - lJAFiCOMPiGF/\VD(2022)33 

Fiji - DAFiCOMP!CiFIWD(2022)50 

Hungary - DAFiCOMP!CifiWD(2022)58 

Japan - DAFiCOMP!CiFIW0(2022)34 

Korea - DAFiCOMP!CifiW0(2022)35 

Latvia - lJAJ.'/COl\:1P/GF/WD(2022)36 

Mexico - lJAJ.'/COl\:1P/GF/WD(2022)59 

Slovenia - lJAJ.'/COl\:1P/GF/WlJ(2022)47 

Chinese Taipei DAF/COMPiGFiWD(2022)54 

Turkey - DAF/COMPiGF/W0(2022)49 

United States - DAF/COMPiGF/WD(2022)37 

Summaries of contributions - OAFiCOMPiGF/WD(2022)38 

Documentation is also available at: oc.cd/rcac. 

Fl:';AL SESSIO:';; OTHER BUSI:";ESS AND PROPOSALS FOR FUTURE WORK 

17:45-18:00 CET 

Chair: FrCdCric Jenny, Chair, OFCD Competition Committee 

ORA.IT AGE::-.l"DA: GLOBAL FORl.::Vf 0::-.l" C0:\-1PETITIO::-.l" 
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Data, Tee no ogy an 
Analytics Conference 2022 

Bringing data, technology and analytics to 
competition and consumer protection 
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AGENDA 
Consultations on competition law reform for Ukraine 

U.S. Federal Trade Commission; EU Twinning Program; Antimonopoly Committee of Ukraine 

December 13-16, 2022 

Hotel Radisson Blu Astorija 

Vilnius, Lithuania 

OBJECTIVE. To identify unresolved issues, to discuss andfacilitate decisions an them, and to identify 

any work still needed and who will do it. The following are potential unresolved issues. Those which 

have been resolved, or which may be resolved before the meeting, may be removed from the agenda. 

[Brackets after items refer back to the numbers on the tracking spreadsheet that has been shared 

between USAID, AMCU, and Twinning.] 

Tuesday, 13 December 

9:00 am INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 

U.S. Ambassador to Lithuania Robert S. Gilchrist 

Sarunas Keserauskas, Chair, Lithuanian Competition Council (by video link) 

Anzhelika Konoplianko,, Deputy Chair, Antimonopoly Committee of Ukraine 

9:10 am BLOCK ONE: PRIORITIES AND COURTS 

1. Ability of AMCU to set its own priorities [28] 

CURRENT STATUS: USAID and Twinning recommend that AMCU be able to set its own priorities, 

as required by EU Acquis and as originally included in DL 5431 first version. The proposal gives 

AMCU this authority but allows private parties whose complaints are declined to seek limited 

review in the administrative court. 

ISSUES FOR DISCUSSION: Does the AMCU accept this proposal? Is the overall structure of the 

proposal broad enough and specific enough? Is the standard of judicial review of a decision that 

a complaint does not meet AMCU's priorities narrow enough to prevent courts from 

undermining the ability of AMCU to set its own priorities? 

INTRODUCTION: Pavel (USAID lead: Dan) 

2. Role of the Courts in Antimonopoly Enforcement and private right of actions for damages [22, 

26, 29] 

CURRENT STATUS: If AMCU is authorized to decline to consider some incoming complaints, 

those complaining parties need to have a forum to pursue their allegations. The EU Acquis 

requires, and USAID and EU Twinning experts recommend, creating a private right of action for 

[ PAGE \* MERGEFORMAT] 
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violating the competition laws. However, the creation of a private right of action creates a risk 

of inconsistency should different courts handle review of AMCU decisions and private rights of 

action. There is also an issue with lack of judicial expertise in competition law enforcement. 

The proposal is that a chamber specializing in competition law will be created within the 

Economic Court, which would hear both AMCU and private cases. To ensure consistency, 

parties would have to notify AMCU of private actions, and AMCU would have the right to take 

up the case itself or to make its views known to the court. Awaiting input from judicial project. 

ISSUES FOR DISCUSSION: Can we find a way to implement this that will be consistent with 

judicial reform issues? A related question will be whether this court would also be empowered 

to authorize dawn raids (discussed later). 

INTRODUCTION: Russ (USAID Justice for All Program participants by video link) 

3. Possible_interim arrangements if judicial reform is delayed. (What existing court might be stood 

up to handle this?) 

CURRENT STATUS: New Topic. 

ISSUES FOR DISCUSSION: If an arrangement is proposed that the judiciary is not presently 

capable of implementing, what interim measures might be appropriate? 

INTRODUCTION: None. Continuation of previous topic. 

12:00 N LUNCH 

Lunch will be provided offsite by the Lithuanian Competition Council, location to be announced. 

2:00 PM BLOCK TWO: ENFORCEMENT TOOLS 

1. Inspection in homes and other premises [relates to 29 and 32] 

CURRENT STATUS: USAID has drafted a position paper but legislative language has to wait for 

input from judicial project. Twinning and USAID agree that dawn raids of both private and 

business premises would need to be approved by the judiciary. Twinning objected to the delay 

in implementation. AMCU objects for implementing the need to obtain court permission for 

dawn raids of business premises. Awaiting input from judicial project. 

ISSUES FOR DISCUSSION: What should be the approach to business and private inspections? Is 

the implementation delay acceptable? What court would be competent to issue such approvals? 

INTRODUCTION: Bryan 

2. Interviews [33] 

CURRENT STATUS: Twinning has drafted a proposal. AMCU indicates that the proposals do not 

cover the issue of dividing responsibility between individuals and business entities. USAID will 

submit comments. 

ISSUES FOR DISCUSSION: Separation of liability of between individuals and business entities. 

INTRODUCTION: Jolanta. (USAID lead: Russ) 

[ PAGE \* MERGEFORMAT] 
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Wednesday, 14 December 

9:00 AM BLOCK THREE: SUBSTANTIVE COMPETITION LAW 

1. Dominance 

a. Review of the Definition of Dominant Position [7]; [10-15] also implicated. 

CURRENT STATUS: _AMCU and Twinning have produced a document that makes 

recommendations about the definition of dominance USAID will provide comments shortly. 

ISSUES FOR DISCUSSION: Are specific definitions needed for concepts such as network effects, 

multisided markets, and countervailing buyer power? hould collective dominance be retained, 

or should it be addressed as an agreement proved by circumstantial evidence? Should there be 

presumptions of dominance? 

INTRODUCTION: Jolanta (USAID: Dan, Russ & John; Twinning: Thorsten Kaeseberg) 

b. Review of the Notion of Abuse [8] and Objective Justifications for Abuse of Dominance [9] 

CURRENT STATUS: _AMCU and Twinning have produced a document that makes 

recommendations about the definitions of abuse of dominance and justifications. USAID is 

providing comments. 

ISSUES FOR DISCUSSION: Should there be a single standard for abuse of dominance or 

definitions of particular types of conduct? If yes, there should be discussion of abusive pricing, 

price discrimination, imposing restrictions on access. Discussion is also needed about how this 

provision would interact with abuse of superior bargaining position. 

INTRODUCTION: Jolanta 

c. Abuse of Superior Bargaining Position [37] 

CURRENT STATUS: Documents have been exchanged between USAID, Twinning, and AMCU, still 

resolving issues for determination. 

ISSUES FOR DISCUSSION: The definition of dependence and the relation between that concept 

and dominance and how to address objective justifications for the conduct. To what degree 

should the several categories of specific ASBP topics mentioned in legislation from the original 

AMCU list be included at this point rather than in guidelines or secondary legislation? How to 

avoid an excessive volume of complaints and disputes (criteria for selecting cases for 

consideration and filters for complaints)? 

INTRODUCTION: John 

12:00 N LUNCH. Provided at the hotel by the USAID Competitive Market Project 

[ PAGE \* MERGEFORMAT] 
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1:00 PM 

1. Definition of undertaking [30] 

CURRENT STATUS: Twinning sent a first draft to AMCU and AMCU considered the draft and sent 

a consolidated TW-AMCU version. USAID is waiting for the translation. This topic can be 

omitted if there are no open issues. 

ISSUES FOR DISCUSSION: Discussion of the linguistical issue: undertaking vs economic entity. 

INTRODUCTION: Jolanta 

2. Agreements [10-15; 17] 

CURRENT STATUS: Twinning has sent a first draft to AMCU and to USAID, which has made 

comments. 

ISSUES FOR DISCUSSION: Introduction and disclosure of the concept of restrictions "by object 

restrictions" and "by consequence". The possibility of assigning the entire scope of responsibility 

for anti-competitive concerted actions to only one participant of concerted actions. SM E 

concerted action - should it be removed? 

INTRODUCTION: Irma (by video link) 

3. Guidelines on concentration [3] 

CURRENT STATUS: Twinning has sent a first draft to AMCU. AMCU considered the draft and sent 

feedback to Twirrning and USAID. Twinnir1g ~ent a ~econd draft or1 30 November 

ISSUES FOR DISCUSSION: General presentation of the by-law drafted and is there need for 

additional changes to the law? 

INTRODUCTION: leva 

Thursday, 15 December 

9:00 AM BLOCK THREE: AGENCY INDEPENDENCE AND STRUCTURE 

INSTITUTIONAL DESIGN 

1. Number, Method of appointment and Removal of AMCU Chair and State Commissioners [27, 

part] 

CURRENT STATUS: USAID and Twinning have recommended harmonizing procedures for 

appointment and removal for the Chair and State Commissioners. In addition, we have 

recommended additional qualifications for Commissioners and some restrictions on outside 

employment. There seems to be agreement that the best number of State Commissioners is 

five or seven. 

ISSUES FOR DISCUSSION: Is AMCU in agreement with proposal? To be determined is which will 

be the appointing body, the mechanism employed, and whether constitutional or other legal 

changes will be required. 

[ PAGE \* MERGEFORMAT] 
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INTRODUCTION: Danica (Twinning: Irma) 

2. Verification Committee [27, part] 

CURRENT STATUS: Twinning and USAI D have proposed that a neutral and independent body 

review nominated candidates for Chair or State Commissioner to verify they meet the 

qualification requirements. 

ISSUES FOR DISCUSSION: Is the AMCU in agreement with this proposal? Who should make up 

this board, how should it be described in the law? 

INTRODUCTION: Danica 

12:00 N LUNCH (Participants make their own arrangements) 

1:00 PM BLOCK FOUR: AUTHORITY OF STAFF AND BODIES 

1. Independence (Competition Superintendent) [27] 

CURRENT STATUS: USAID and Twinning also endorse a structural separation at the AMCU 

between investigation and decision-making. We recommend introducing the role of 

Competition Supervisor, who would report to the Chair, but would make day-to-day case 

investigation decisions for all AMCU cases. The Committee's approval is still required for 

opening or closing a formal investigation. And only the Committee will determine when a law 

violation has occurred. 

ISSUES FOR DISCUSSION: Is AMCU in agreement with proposal? Decisions need to be made 

about how to build this position within the structure of the AMCU as well as agreement on clear 

definitions of the roles of the investigators, the Chair, and the State Commissioners under this 

structure. 

INTRODUCTION: Danica 

2. Administrative review of decisions [22] 

CURRENT STATUS: Twinning has sent a first draft to AMCU, and is awaiting a response. USAID 

has submitted comments. 

ISSUES FOR DISCUSSION: Discussion of the need to change current AMCU system of decision 

review (Article 57). This will depend in part on whether the competition supervisor provision is 

adopted, which could moot the issue if territorial offices no longer make their own decisions .. 

INTRODUCTION: Russ 

4:30 PM BLOCK FIVE: REMEDIAL MEASURES AND TOOLS TO ADDRESS OLIGARCHIC 

ENTRENCHMENT AND CRITICAL AND PERSISTENT MARKET FAILURES 

1. Periodic Penalties [16] and Interim Measures [19] 

CURRENT STATUS: A consolidated Twinning -AMCU variant on fines, periodic penalties, and 

interim measures was sent to USAID on 7 Nov. USAID has provided comments. 

[ PAGE \* MERGEFORMAT] 
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ISSUES FOR DISCUSSION: TBD depending on USAID comments. 

INTRODUCTION: Pavel (USAID: Dan & Mariya) 

Friday, 16 December 

9:00 AM BLOCK FIVE, CONTINUED 

2. Economic Successors [34] 

CURRENT STATUS: A draft has been prepared that is intended to capture the rules set forth in 

EU jurisprudence and that will solve the problems that AMCU has faced. USAID and AMCU are 

in agreement, awaiting Twinning comments. 

ISSUES FOR DISCUSSION: Does the draft language capture the point completely and resolve this 

issue? 

INTRODUCTION: Dan 

3. Commitments [20]/Structural Remedies including Divestiture [39] 

CURRENT STATUS: Twinning provided a draft to AMCU, which was forwarded to USAID on 

November 2. USAID is preparing comments and a draft on compulsory divestiture. 

ISSUES FOR DISCUSSION: Are the rules workable in the Ukrainian legal system? Does the draft 

language make clear that AMCU can order any remedies (structural and behavioral) for~ LPEC 

infringement (including ASBP and results from Market Investigations)? Is language clear that 

"commitments" are mandatory, and is that acceptable even though EU does not treat 

commitments that way? Are the differences compatible with EU process. (Note that this section 

will also impact market investigations, discussed previously). 

INTRODUCTION: Pavel (USAID: Dan) 

12:00 N LUNCH (Participants make their own arrangements) 

1:00 PM 

4. Market Investigations [34] 

CURRENT STATUS: USAID, Twinning, and AMCU are in agreement in concept. Legislative 

language is currently being drafted. 

ISSUES FOR DISCUSSION: Consideration of the concept - the essence of the procedure and 

procedural requirements. Is there a need to distinguish between market investigations and 

market research? If so, what should be the requirements for the procedure and purpose of 

market research? How will this power interact with other remedial powers? 

INTRODUCTION: Russ 

[ PAGE \* MERGEFORMAT] 
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Visit by Andrew Heimerl to the Cabot 

14.30-15.00: Meeting with Daniel Gordon [Cabot HR03] 

15.00-15.30: Meeting with Colin Raftery [Cabot MRl.02] 

16.00 -16.30: Meeting with : {Cabot HROB} 

Thursday 
09.30-10.00: Meeting with Stuart Hudson {Cabot MRl.08} 

11.30-12.30: Meeting with the DMU (Will Hayter, Darren Montgomery, Rosie Richardson) [Cabot 

MRl.04] 

13.30 -14.00: Meeting with Colin Raftery, Sorcha O'Carroll & Eleni Gouliou (Mergers) [Cabot 

MRl.08] 
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DIGITAL MERGERS WORKSHOP 
13 DECEMBER 2022 

The International Auditorium 
Bd. Du Roi Albert II, 5- 1210 Brussels 

Registration & Lunch 
( 13:00-14:30) 

Keynote speech: Olivier Gucrscnt I Director General, DG Competition 
( 14:30-15:00) 

Panrl I: From conglomerate effects to ecosystems competition: a discussion on the 
applicable framcttork 

(15:00-16:30) 

Speakers: 

Anncmick Wilpshaar I DG Competition, Head of Unit C.5 

John Nc\vman US Federal Trade Commission, Deputy Director of the Bureau ofI 

Competition 

Kay Jcbclli Computer & Communications Industry Association Eurorc, CompetitionI 

& Regulatory Counsel 

Fiona Scott Morton Yale School of ManagementI 

Moderator: Angeline Woods Uber. Legal Director (Antitrust and EU Affaircs)I 

Break: 20 min 

Panel 2: Digital merger review in a post-lllumina world: \\'hen do small targets play a 
significant competitive role? 

(16:50-18:20) 

Speakers: 

Julia Brockhoff I DG Competition, Head or Unit A.2 

Martijn Snoep I Netherlands Authority for Consumers and Markets, Chairman 

John Wilcur I Latham & Watkins, Partner 

Justus llaucap University of Diisscldorf Director of the Institute for CompetitionI 

Economics 

l\foderator: Nelson Jung Clifford Chance, Partner I 

-1-
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Closing remarks: Guillaume Loriot I Deputy Director General fi:w Mergers. lJG Competition 
(18:20-18:50) 

Reception 
( 19:00-19:30) 

-2-
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MERGER CONTROL (ISSUES AND SELECTED SECTORS) 

BEST PRACTICES AND TOOLS BASED ON THE EXPERIENCE OF THE 

POLISH OFFICE OF COMPETITION AND CONSUMER PROTECTION 

AND PARTNERS 

November 21-25, 2022 

Warsaw 
'=', USAID\%(ff'/ 

Seminar within the project: 

Eastern Partnership Academy of Public Administration 

0 
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08:45 - 09:00 

09:00 - 09:20 

09:20 • 09:40 

09:40 • 09:45 
09:45 • 11:30 

11:30-11:45 

11:45 - 13:00 

13:00 -13:45 

.13:45 - 15:15 

15:15 - 15:30 

15:30 -16:45 

16:45 -- 17:00 

DAY 1 (MONDAY, 21 NOVEMBER 2022} WARSAW 
INTRODUCTION TO MERGER REVIEWS 

Registration and morning coffee. 

Welcome and introduction to the training. 

• Wojciech Federczyk, Director, Lech Kaczyliski National Schoof of Public 

Administration {KSAP); 

• Representative of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs; 
• Tomasz Chr6stny, President, Office of Competition and Consumer 

Protection (UOK!Kj; 

• Martyna Dersznfak-Noirjeon, Director, International Cooperation 
Office, UOK!K. 

Self-introduction of participants. 
Family photo. 
Break 
Introduction to mergers: importance of merger review. 

• Renato Ferrand/, Senior Competition Expert, Coordinator of the OECD
GV!-1 Regional Centre for Competition - remotely; 

• Danica Noble, Attorney, US FTC 

Q&A, discussions. 

Break 

Introduction to mergers and acquisitions, comprehensive review of 
European legislation, process and implementation. 

• Stephan Simon, DG COMP, European Commission. 

Q&A, discussions. 

Lunch 

KSAP cafeteria 
General review of mergers and investment control Poland. 

• Mateusz Bfachuck1: counse!!ot~ Department of Concentration Control, 
UOKiK. 

Q&A, discussions. 
Break 

General review of mergers and acquisitions in France. 
Notification system for Mergers. 

• Henri Piffaut, Vice-president, Autorite de la Concurrence. 

Q&A, discussions. 
Conclusions on the first day, 

• Martyna Derszniak-Noirjean, Director of the International Cooperation 

Office of the Office of Competition and Consumer Protection. 
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of P1Jblic A.dministratlon 

DAY 2 (TUESDAY, 22 NOVEMBER 2022) WARSAW 
DIGITAl MARKETS 

09:00 - 10:45 Mergers in the digital markets - overview + OMA + impact on countries 
beyond EU (special focus on Ukraine, Georgia, Moldova}. 

• Alvaro Garcia-Delgado, DG COMP, European Commission. 

Q&A, discussions. 
10:45 - 11:00 Break 
11:00 -12:00 Mergers in the digital markets. 

• Nikodem Szadkowski, Deputy Director of the Department of Market 
Analyses {UOKiK); 

► Case: NFJ Empik/Merlin. 

Q&A, discussions. 
12:00 - 12:45 l unch 

KSAP cafeteria 
12:45 - 14:30 Hypothetical case exercise. 

• Stephan Simon, DG COMP, European Commission. 

14:30 - 14:45 Break 
14:45 - 16:00 Mergers in the digital markets. 

• Henri Piffaut, Vice-president, Autorite de la Concurrence; 
► Case: Logiclmmo/Seloger merger. 

Q&A, discussions. 
16:00 - 16:15 Conclusions on the second day. 

• Representative of UOKIK. 
18:00- 21:00 Sightseeing trip around Warsaw. 

Start from the hotel. 
DAY 3 (WEDNESDAY, 23 NOVEMBER 2022} WARSAW 

MERGERS AND SECTORS 
9:00 - 10:30 Market Definition Notice. 

• Alvaro Garcia-Delgado, DG COMP, European Commission. 

Q&A, discussions. 
10:30 - 10:45 Break 
10:45 -12:15 Merger in retail sector. 

• Danica Noble, Attorney, US FTC; 
► Case: Staples/Office depot. 

Q&A, discussions. 
12:15 - 13:15 Lunch 

KSAP cafeteria 

The program is financed by the funds of Poiish development program of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Repubiic of Poland 
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13:15 -14:15 Mergers in the energy sector. 
• Mateusz Bfachuck;, counsellor, Department of Concentration Control, 

UOKiK; 
► Case PGE/EdF. 

Q&A, discussions. 
14:15 - 14:30 Break 
14:30 -16:00 Start-ups, Killer Acquisitions and Merger control. 

• Danica Noble, Attorney, US FTC . 

Q&A, discussions. 
16:00 - 16:15 Conclusions on the third day. 

• Representative ofUOKIK. 

19:00 - 21:00 Dinner reception. 
CAFEZAMEK 

DAY 4 (THURSDAY, 24 NOVEMBER 2022) WARSAW 
PHARMACEUTICAL, HEALTH SECTORS 

09:00 - 10:30 Market definition in the pharmaceutical sector by the European 
Commission: ATC4, ATC5: EC practice and cases. 

• Rieke Knaup, DG COMP, European Commission - remotely; 

• Vasiliki Dolka, DG COMP, European Commission - remotely; 

• Luc Wijffels, DG COMP, European Comm;ssion - remotely. 

Q&A, discussions. 
10:30 - 10:45 Break 
10:45 -12:15 Mergers in the pharmaceutical sector: UOKIK experience. 

• Julita Buj anowska-Gutt counsellor, Department of Concentration 
Control, UOKiK; 

► Cases: «Neuca/Jntra»; Polfarma/Polfa, Apteki. 

Q&A, discussions. 
12:15 - 13:15 lunch 

KSAP cafeteria 

13:15 -14:45 Mergers in the pharmaceutical sector: experience of Lithuania. 
• Jurgita Breskyte, Competition Council of Lithuania 
► Case: «lnMedica,MediCA klinika, Kardiolita, Bendrosios medicinos 

praktika, Svalbono klinika/lNVL Baltic Sea Growth Fund, companies 
Litgaja and RP PHARMA>>. 

Q&A, discussions. 
14:45 - 15:00 Break 
15:00-15:45 Good Practices Guide on Gun-Jumping: experience of Portugal. 

• Fernando Ricardo, Portuguese Competition Authority (AdC)-remotely. 

Q&A, discussions. 

The program is financed by the funds of Poiish development program of the Ministry of Foreign Affai rs of the Repubiic of Poland 
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15:45 - 16:00 Conclusions on the fourth day. 
• Representative ofUOKIK. 

DAY 5 (FRIDAY, 25 NOVEMBER 2022) WARSAW 
NON-NOTIFIED MERGERS AND GUN-JUMPING 

09:00 - 10:30 Non-notified concentration. 
• Grzegorz Czaja, Magdalena Zubernik, Central Register of Beneficial 

Owners - Ministry ofFinance. 

Q&A, discussions. 
10:30 - 10:45 Break 
10:45 -12:15 Non-notified concentration. 

• Grzegorz Czaja, Magdalena Zubernik, Central Register of Beneficial 
Owners - Ministry ofFinance, 

Q&A, discussions. 
12:15 - 13:15 lunch 

KSAP cafeteria 
13:15 - 14:45 Regulation of «ex post» merger control. 

Gun jumping cases: experience of Lithuania. 
• Lorena Nomeikaite, Adviser, Mergers Supervision Group, Competition 

Council of Lithuania; 
► Cases: «Two Lukoil Baltija»; «Kauno grudai case». 

Q&A, discussions. 
14:45 - 15:00 Break 
15:00 - 15:30 Evaluation questionnaire. 

Room 308 
15:30 - 16:00 Handing out certificates, c.ondusions and closure of the event. 

• Wojciech Federczyk, Director of the Lech Kaczynski Notional School of 
Public Administration; 

• Daniel Mankowski, Director of the Department of legal Affairs, Office 
ofCompetition and Consumer Protection (UOKIK), 

Participants' comments. 

Remarks 

Language of the meeting: English with simultaneous translation to Russian. 

The stationary classes at KSAP, ul. Wawelska, 56, Warsaw, room 305. 

The online meeting at KSAP, ul. Wawelska, 56, Warsaw. 

The program is financed by the funds of Poiish development program of the Ministry of Foreign Affai rs of the Repubiic of Poland 
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OECD 
Organ1sat1on for Economic Co-operation and Development 

DAF/COMP/A(2022)3/REV4 

For Official Use English - Or. English 
24 November 2022 

DIRECTORATE FOR FINANCIAL AND ENTERPRISE AFFAIRS 
COMPETITION COMMITTEE 

Draft Agenda: 139th meeting of the Competition Committee 

29-30 November 2022 
Paris, Franco 

The 139th Meeting of the Compet1tion Committee will be held on 29-30 November 2022 in Room CC1 of the 
OECD Conference Centre, 2 rue Andre Pascal, 75116 Pans. 

Antonio CAPOBIANCO 
Antonio.Capob1anco@oecd.org, +(33-1) 45 24 98 08 

JT03508512 

This document, as well as any data and map includitd herein, are without prejudice to the status afar sovereignly overany territory, to the 

delimitation of international frontiers and boundaries and lo the name ofany territory, city or area. 
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I 0:00-10:05 

Tuesday 29 No"cmbcr 2022 

lJAFiCOM P1A(2022)3dU:\/4 

10:05-10:10 

For appro,-al: 

Summary record of the 138th Competition Commitlee meeting - f1AF/CO\1PiM(202'"')2 

Fo1· inforniation: 

List or pai1icipants or the 138th Competition Commith:c meeting - DAF/CO\'1P/PL(2022)2 

Summary of Discussion of the Hearing on Sustainability and Competition 
D/\F/COMP 1i'v1(20".!0)2 1ANN 1 /FINAi. 

Exccutivi: Summary of the I !caring on Sustainability and Compdition -
DA F/CO M P:'M( 1 020)2.'ANN,., /FIN A I. 

Summary or Discussion or the llcarmg on Methodologies to measure market competition -
DAFiCOMPlM(2021) li/\NN5r'FINAI. 

Fxecutive Summary of the Hearing on Methodologies to measure market competition 
lJAF:'COMP/M(_202 I) l/ANN6lFINAL 

Summary of Discussion of the Hearing on F.x Ante Regulation and Competition in Digital Markets 
lJAF.1COMP/M(202 l J1 iANN3iFINAL 

Fxecutive Summary of the Hearing on Fx Ante Regulation and Competition in Digital Markets -
DAF/COMP:'M( 1 02 1 )2.'ANN4/FINAI _ 

Summary of Discussion of the roundtablc on Competition Issues in News Media and Digital P!atfOrms -
DAFiCOMPlM(2021)2//\NN5r'FINAI. 

Executive Summary or the roundtablc on Competition Issues in News Media and Digital Platforms -
D/\F/COMP 1iv1(202 1 )2 1ANN6iFINAL 

Summary of Discussion of the roundtahle on Disentangling Consummated Mergers: Fxpcricnces and 
Challenges - UA1"/C.:O\1P/M(2022J2iANN5iFII\AL 

Fxecutive Summary of the roundtahle on Disentangling Consummated Mergers: Fxpcricnces and 

Challenges - DAF/CO\1P:'M(2022)2/ ANN6/Fll\1\ I. 

10,10-10,20 

10,20-13,00 

Director disgualification and bidder exclusion. in the context of competition law and enforcement, arc 
different types or debarment sanctions that may be imposed by contracting authorities, judicial bodies. or 
competition agencies against competition la\v infringers. These sanctions may be imposed on companies 
found guilty orb id rigging, for instance, or on the involved individuals, who may be banned from the cxcn:isc 
of their corporate fi.mctions. They arc aimed at preserving the integrity of the tender and ensuring that the 

DRAFT AGE~DA: 1:::;9TII :'.IIEETDfG OFTIIE CO:'.IIPF.TITIO~ ccnnrITTEE 
For Official C~c 
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violating company or involved directors do not carry out such practices in the future. As :-;uch, they may also 
function as a pmvcrful deterrence mechanism, adding to the financial and social cost or monetary Jines the 
opportunity cost ofthi: exclusion from future tcmkrs, and affi:cting the individual reputation or the fi1rn or 
the individual. 

This roundtablc will focus on the role of director disqualification and bidder exclusion in competition 
enforcement and on providing practical insights on their dlcctivcncss and intcraction with othcr existing 
competition cnforccmcnt mcchanisms. Oelcgatcs \Viii discuss a number of questions including: 1) what arc 
the objectives, criteria, and scope of application of din:ctor disqualification and biddcr cxc!11sion in dillCrcnt 
jurisdictions; 2) \Vhat arc the factors determining their effoctivcness, also in relation to othcr types of 
compctition sanctions; 3) what arc the ways in which they can be best coordinated with other existing 
detection, evidence-gathering and enforcement tools to cnsurc their fairness and effectiveness. Insights in 
thesc three areas may be also drawn from other policy areas where debanncnt sanctions arc applied. 

The roundtable discussion \Viii benefit from a Raekground Notc by thc Secretariat, country contributions and 
interventions by expe11 panellists, including Amanda Alhaydc (Professor, Univcrsity of Brasilia), 
Lmmanucllc Auriol (Professor of Economics, Toulouse I Capitok University) and Peter Whelan (Professor, 
University ofl.eeds). 

For discussion: 

Rackground Notc by the Secretariat - OJ\ FiCOMP( 'l022) 14 

Note by Amanda Athayde and Renan Cruvincl - lJAFiCOMPiW 0(2022) I 09 

Notes by delegations: 

Canada - lJAFiCOIVIPi\VlJ\2022)68 

Colombia - OAFTOiv1PiW0(2022)69 

Germany - OAFTOivlPiW0(2022)70 

Grcccc OJ\F/COMPi\VO(J022)114 

Hungaty - OAFTOiv1PiW0(202,.,)7 I 

Ireland- lJAFiCOMP/WlJ(2(P2)72 

Israel - lJAl,,/COMP/WlJ(2022)73 

Italy - DAFiCOl'vtP.:WlJ\2022)107 

Japan - Or\F.1C0ivf Pi\VD(2022)7-1-

l.atvia - OAFiCOl'vf Pi\\10(2022)7:'i 

Lithuania - OAF.1COl'vf Pi\\10(20--,2)76 

1\-kxico - LJAF/COMP/WD(2022)77 

Slovak Republic - lJAFlCOMP/WlJ(2022)7't, 

Spain - LJAF/COMP/WD(2022)79 

United Kingdom - lJAh'COMP/WlJ(2022) IOX 

FU - DJ\FiCOMP/\~/0(~022JXO 

Rraril - Oi\FiCOMP/\~/0(2022JX I 

Egypt - Oi\FiCOMP/\~/0( ,,022)X2 

Indonesia - lJAFiCOIVIPi\VlJ(2022)83 

Ukraine - lJA[,,/COIVIPi\VlJ(2022)84 

ORA.IT AGE::-.l"DA: 139TH :\.-rEETDl"G OF THE C0:\.-1PETITIO'.'-I C01ThfITIEE 
For Official (:~c 
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RIAC - DAFiCOMP/\~/0('022)X5 

Summari,:s of contributions - DAI iCOMPi\VD(2022)86 

l,unch hreak /3·0()-J-1.-30 

14:30-14:45 

The Chairmen of Working Patiy No. 2 and of \Vorking Pmiy No. 3 will report on the meetings of the 
Working Parties held on 28 November on any issue that would require a decision by the Committee (e.g. 
decisions related to instruments or best practices) or any suggestions that a Working Paiiy may han~ for 
the Committee and which requires the Committee consideration, as could be for example the case or 
suggestions on the allocation of foturc work. 

The UNCTAD co-ordinator will rcpmi on UNCTAD related developments. 

The ICN co-ordinator will n:poti on recent work and projects by the ICN. 

14:45- I 5:30 

Under this agenda item, comrctition delegates \Viii hear presentations 011 recent development in the US 
and Germany in the area of merger control. Uoth delegations have been exploring how best to adjust their 
merger enforcement policies to new chalkngcs. J"hc US, in particular. is in the proccsc, or considering 
revisions to modernise its Merger Guidelines and will present the results of the Joint Public Inquiry 
launched early this year by the U.S. Federal Trade Commission (FTC) and the U.S. Justice Department's 
Antitrust Division. 

Other delegations arc welcome to contact the Secretariat if they also wish to make an oral pn.:scntation at 
this session. The Secretariat \Vill collect these expressions of interest and co-ordinate with the Chair of the 
Competition Commillcc. It will subsequently contact Delegations to ensure a conc,istcnt approach to such 
presentations. 

15:30-16:30 

The Competition Committee has been active for many years in identifying ..:merging competition issues 
related to the digital economy, providing evidence to better understand the issues raised by digitalisation, 
developing potential policy responses and outlining actions that competition authorities can take to nddrcss 
the practical. theoretical and cvidentiary challenges from digitalisation. To capitalise on this extensive 
work, the Bureau asked the Secretariat prepare a Scoping Note for discussion by the Membership 
considering th..: usdulncss of working on broad principles for competition cnfon:cmcnt and policy in light 
of digitalisation, \Vhich could then potentially be endorsed at the OFCO Council level in the form of an 
OECD Recommendation. 

Such principles, while non-binding, could highlight common view:-. and further advance- international 
policy discussions in venues including the OECD. Th,: principles could inter alia address the adaptation or 
cnforci:mcnt tools and enforcement practices to digital markets, and they could guide any revision to 
competition enforcement frameworks in response to digitalisation. These digital enforcement principles 
could build on ongoing discussions lo date al the OECD Competition Committee. 

The Secretariat will also present to the Membership a database of regulatory initiatives in a selected number 
of OECD jurisdictions. A first version or the database. limited to G7 jurisdictions. was submitted in 
October for the summit of the (i7 on digitalisation, under the German G7 Presidency. Such a tool may 

DRAFT AGE~DA: 1:::;9TII :'.IIEETDfG OFTIIE CO:'.IIPF.TITIO~ ccnnrITTEE 
For Official C~c 
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result useful for other OEClJ jurisdictions and delegates might consider the opportunity to expand it to 
other jurisdictions, regularly update it and then make it publicly available on the OECD website. 

For discussion: 

Note by the Secretariat DAfiCOiv1P(202') 17 

16:30-17:00 

Looking at compdition enforcement and policy through a gender lens is pat1 of a long-standing c!Tort by 
the OEClJ und its Competition Committee lo explore the links between competition and the many aspects 
of inclusiveness, such as povc11y and sustainability. The research on gender began in 2018, when the 
OECD first considered if a gender lens might help deliver a more effective competition policy. Since then, 
several events and discussions boosted interest in the topic. This led to futthcr research and the 
developments funded by a volunta1y contributions by the (iovernment of Canada. As part of this project 
the Secretariat was asked to prepare for Canada a Gender Inclusive Competition Policy Toolkit. The 
Toolkit is designed to help the Competition Rureau of Canada to apply gender-inclusive considerations to 
their work. 

Under this agenda item, the Secretariat \Viii present the Toolkit to the Committee to seek views and 
comments on its scope and content, with the aim of having the final version of the Toolkit endorsed by the 
Competition Committee. hoping that it will become another OECD reference document for authorities 
around the world. The Toolkit builds on discussions and research carried out in the context of the OECO 
Gender Inclusive Competition Policy project (more infOrmation is available here). It provides a practical 
approach that competition officials can apply in their everyday work. The Toolkit builds on. and benefits 
from, gender mainstreaming eff011s in related policy areas. like corporate governance and anticorruption. 
The approuchcs in this Toolkit help authorities to bcllcr understand market dynamics ,md whether they 
affect men and women differently. 

For discussion: 

Note by the Secretariat DA F/COMP( '022) 18 

17,00-18,00 

All delegations have been invited to submit their annual rcpot1 for 2021. Following a recommendation by 
the 13urcau, only some Delegations will be allocated time to make presentations on a key development that 
has taken place during the relevant period (e.g. a legal reform, a new policy approach, an impo11ant 
decision. etc.). Delegations arc \vclcomc to contact the Secretariat to :-.uggest a topic for an oral presentation 
at this session if they wish to do so. The Secretariat will collect these expressions of interest and co-ordinate 
with the Chair of the Competition Committee. It will subsequently contact Delegations to ensure a 
consistent approach to such presentations. 

\Vednesday 30 November 

9:30-9:40 

The Competition Committee will be called to elect the Chairman or the Competition Committee and the 
Rureau members who will serve as Vice-Chairmen for 2023. 

ORA.IT AGE::-.l"DA: 139TH :\.-rEETDl"G OF THE C0:\.-1PETITIO'.'-I C01ThfITIEE 
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9'40-9,50 

This agenda item will be discussed in a confidential s,:ssion. Only Members and the European Union arc 
invited to attend. 

For discussion: 

Agenda - lJAl·"/C0\1PiACS(2(P 2 )7 

9:50-1 0:00 

This agenda item \Vill be discussed in a confidential session. Only Members, Associates and the European 
Union arc invited to a11cnd. 

For discussion: 

Agenda - lJAl-"lCOMP(.2022)21 

10:00-13:00 

The relationship bct\vccn prices and competition i:-. uncontroversial. with low levels of competition 
contributing to higher price levels. Hmvevcr. the link between competition and price increases (inllation) 
appears less clear cut. The cu1Tent inflationary trends have seen these debates resurface, including the 
extent to \Vhich inflation has its roots in competition problems and whether competition authorities should 
respond lo these pressures. Traditiona.lly. mOation has been the near exclusive concern of central banks 
and not competition authorities. llowcvcr, in periods or high inflation. it is natural to consider the extent 
to which competition is to blame. Such questions arc the subject of much debate, including \Vhcthcr any 
such a link would be sh01t-tc11n or pun:ly long-term in nature. There is an increasing literature suggesting 
that levels or conccnlra.tion a.nd firm margins h,m: increased over time, at least in some countries. yet hO\v 
much this ca.n explain or current inflationary pressures is dcbatcable. 

Under this agenda item. delegates will discuss the links between competition and inflation. both in the 
shmt-tcrm and long-term. The discussion will also touch on the risks to competition that authorities should 
be aware orin the current inflationary environment. Finally, and perhaps most impmtantly. the roun<ltablc 
\Vill explore hmv competition authorities should react, if at all. to the current challenges, including how to 
nuvigatc pressures faced from the public a.nd go\·crnments. More specifically. the OlCD Competition 
Committee will address a number policy questions, including: 1) llow strong arc the links between 
competition and inflation'? Docs this differ over the short-term and long-term? 2) To what extent should 
competition policy bi: considered an anti-inflationary tool? 3) What docs a high-inflationary period mean 
Cor competition authorities'! Should competition authorities Cocus on sectors featuring high inflution'? and 
4) Do high-inflationa.ry periods present paiticular risks to competition that authorities should be awnrc ol'! 

The rnundtablc discussion will benefit from a Rack ground Note by the Secretariat. country contributions and 
interventions by cxpctt panellists, including llal Singer (ProCcssor. Georgetown University and Managing 
Director, Econ Oni: Rcsi:arch), Natalie Chrn (ProCi:ssor or Economics, University or Warwick) and Professor 
Jan De Locckcr (Professor, KU Lcuven). 

For discussion: 

Rackgrnund Note by the Secretariat - DAF/COMP(20'"'2) 1 :i 

Note by Natalie Chen D1\F/COT'v1Pi\VD(20'1 1 )116 

Note by Hal Singer - DAI /COMP/WIJ(20'12) 117 

Notes by delegations: 
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DAFICOMPIA(2022)3/REV4 I7 

14:30-17:00 

Austria - OAFiCOMP/\~/0( ,,022)X7 

France - lJA[-'iCOIVIPi\VlJ(2022)89 

Germany - DAFiCOIVIPi\VlJ(2022)90 

llungary - DAFiCOIVIPi\VlJ(2022)9 l 

Lithuania - OAFTOivlPiW0(2022)92 

Portugal - OAFTOivlP1W0(2022)94 

Spain - OAFTOivlP1W0(20,,,,)9'.' 

TUrkiyc- Or\FiCOivlP1W0(20,,,,)96 

EU - LJAF/COMP/WLJ(2022)97 

Argentina - DAFiCOl'v1Pi\VLJ(2022) 110 

UIAC - LJAF/COMP/WLJ(2022)88 

Rra;.,il - OAFiCOl'vf P1\V0(2022)9S 

Indonesia - Ot\FiCOl'vf Pi\\10(2022)99 

Romania - 01\ FiCOT'v1Pi\VD(20,,,.,) 1 00 

South Africa OAF/COT'v1Pi\V0(20,,,,)111 

Chinese Taipei - lJAF/COMP/WD(20,,2l IO 1 

Consumers International - DAF/COMP/WD(_2022)93 

Summaries of contributions - DAF/COMP/WD(2022) I 02 

Lunch !weak 13. 00-1./:30 

This session will be organised in the fonn of a Hearing together ,vith the OFCO Investment Committee 
and it will offer an opp011unity to exchange views with the investment ddcgatcs on th..: rdationships 
bet,vccn merger control reviews and Foreign Direct Investment (FOi) screening mechanisms to which the 
same transaction may be subject for national security purposes. The purpose of the Hearing is lo explore 
similarities and di!Tcrcnccs between these two procedures, identify potential tradc-o!Ts and discuss whether 
and how co-ordination shall be ensured. 

Thi: llcaring will o!Ti:r an opp01tunity to delegates from different policy communities to review (i) how 
competition la,v affects imvard FD[ and vice versa: (ii) how competition and investment policies contribute 
to the same long-term goals (i.e. economic b,'l·owth, efficiency, providing incentives for firms to be more 
productive) but can also be in conllict. Delegates will discuss the goals and scope of each review, \Vhat 
transactions arc subject lo both revie,vs, who conducts the review and how transactions arc brought bdOrc 
the relevant authoritii:s. The llcaring will also consider overlaps and common concerns in mcrg..:r reviews 
and national security revic,vs. It ,viii consider institutional aspects as well as explore how transactions arc 
assessed, ,vhat circumstances raise concerns across the two reviews, judicial review, principles that arc 
applicable across the two mechanisms as well as issues related to the design and implementation of 
remedies and their impact on businesses. 

The roundtable discussion will benefit from a Uackground Note by the Sccrdariat and interventions by cxpc1t 
panellists, including Felipe lrarritzabal (Adolfo lbai'ie;., University), Ashley Lenihan (Georgetown 
University), Ignacio Mcl'.guita PCrcl'.-Andl1Jar (MINCOTUR Secretary of State for Commerce), Edouard 
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8 I DAF/COMP/A(2022)3/REV4 

Sarrazin (DLA Piper) and Ethan Thornton (NSI Review & Analysis. UK •s Department for l3usiness. Energy 
& Industrial Strategy). 

For discussion: 

Rackgrnund Note by the Secretariat - DAF/COivtP( 2021 ) 16 

Note by Felipe lrarnvabal - DAI .:COl'v1PiW1J(2022)118 

Notes by delegations: 

Australia - DAF/CO l'vt P.:W IJ(2022) I 03 

Hungary - DAF/COl'v1PiWIJ(2022)104 

Poland D1\F/COT'v1Pi\VD(2022)112 

RIAC - DAFiCot'vfPiWD(2022)11:'i 

Romania - D1\ F/COT'v1Pi\VD(20,') 1O:'i 

Consumers International - IJAI /COMP/WIJ(20,2) 113 

17,00-17'30 

Following the discussion under Item 7 of the agenda of the 138th meeting of the Competition Committee 
and the consultation by written procedure that followed. the Secretariat \Vill prcsrnt a revised version of 
the draft Recommendation on Competition and Intellec1Ual Prnpetiy Rights. Delegates will discuss the 
revised draft of the Recommendation. 

For discussion: 

Note by the Secretariat D1\ F/COT'v1Pi\VD(2022) 106 

1730-18,00 

Competition 1Jclcgatcs will be called to decide on future work. Delegates c,hould feel free to send to the 
Secretariat as soon as possible any suggestion that they would like to submit to the Conm1ittec's 
consideration. 

Fo1· infornrntion: 

Future Roundtable Topics - DAf/COiv1Pi\VD(2022)4 
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OECD Competition Division 

4 May 2023, 14h00 CEST (Paris time) 

Hybrid meeting 
Room D in the Chateau and Zoom 

Registration link 
https://m eetoecd1.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ Urf-

ChgDwoH9Z9JffeeTbmecYGW7wPAn-
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Monday, 12June 2023 
\'X:'orking Party No. 2 on Competition and Regulation 

Presentation of the 
Compelition Assessmenl 
Review of Brazil 

11).111 :1111 - lll..1IJ am 

Discussion on the 
Competitive Neutrality 
Toolkil 

lll ..)IJ am - 11.l_; ,1rn 

Presentations on Trials and 
Natural Experiments in 
Competition and Regulation 

l 1 1_; :un - 12.4.'1 pm 

10.00 am - 5.15 pm CEST 

OECD Conference Centre CC15 

The Sl'crct:mar \Yill pnv·ut rhc fimliugs of rl1c Cornpt·tition ,\,,c,srncut 
Rn·1ew uf the cn·il ,1nat1on and pons sectors 111 llr,vil, conductt'd h\ thl' 
( )I :en CompL·ti11un Dins1on 111 c(1 01wra1mn \,·ith C\Dl: 

Building 011 thl' d1,cu,s1011 011 2N '-srnTmlwr 21)22, rlw Seun:1rn1r will 

prondc :m llpdatc 011 the \York ro dr:tfr the Too!kir. 

Tna.lliur, u!11,11rncr remedies before mrroducmg rl1nn allows co111pn1r1on 
,mrh( mt1c'i :111d rt')',uhtor, t<) rest \Yhcrhcr they\\"( !l dd he cffect1n: lil f1r:1n1n· 
and to line tunl' their cks1gn. Compared \nth c,penmcnts hdd 111 artdinal 
c1wirunmu11s, lbndom1scd Controlled Tnal, (HTCs) and 11armal 
c:--.penmcnl s an· cons1ckrt:d espc·o:1lly· rdiahle because the~ take placl' 111 real 
life scrt111e5 :u1d then rcsHlr, rend to he rduhk· to drn\1· cond11s1ons on the 
real \l'orld. RC!\ or field rn:1.l, han: been 111 11sc for a \l'hilc, for example ro 
test whether scndmg not1ccs to consumers \1·hosc insurance 11·:is due ti,r 
renewal 1\·01ild encourage those consumers tC> Ukl' ,tct1on ,ITld S\\llch 
,upp.licr. l lo\\T\Tr, they rend ro be cxpe11"1\T and nrnc-cousunuug to rnn. 

Tht:sc d1salh-:111r:1gl's uu1 Ill· o\"ercomc u1 d1gnal rnmkn\, where H 1s po,sibk 
to tt''it :iltcr11:1tl\",''i q111ckly :llld ar 11cgligihlc co,r. The nsc of rnals has 
l'Xp:tmkd from it, mitial :1pp.licatio11 ro rhe denJoprneur of rcrncdws, 
1mposl'd hy compet1t1on authoritws and regubtors, tC> the prm 1s1on uf 
l'\ 1dence m competit1on c·nforcement c1st:s. hJr example. :1pp~ can test thl' 
l'ffl'cls of certain pr:1Ct1Ccs hy pbtfonns (e.g. changes 111 funct1onalt11es 
limitinr, 11sn'i' options) hy comp:mng the hdu1·1011r of nsn, affrcrnl Ii\· rlH' 
11c1,· pr:icticc :ind 11,ns rn ir :tffcned IJY the lll'\\" prncncc, for 111,u11n' hcc111,c 
thl'y usl' thl' ,1pp on an ahern,1111·e pbtt"c)l"m that dc>l'S not restnrt usl'rs' 
opt1011s. 

The s('s,1011 \1"1.1.l mcludc pn:,c11uno11, by spe:tkns 1ndud111g John Dant·,, 
f-,:--.ecut1\·e \'ice l1rl's1cknt, (:omp,1Ss J.e,l'con, and dckga11ons to share tlw1r 
c:--.pencnces 111 compct111on :ind regulatuJn and discus~ ,Kh :1ntagl's a11d 
d1s:uh·:u1t:n>t:'i of fidd rn:1k 

' 
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Monday, 12June 2023 
\'X:'orking Party No. 2 on Competition and Regulation 

Roundtable on Assessment 
am.I Communication of the 
Benefits of Competition 
Interventions 

2.]U pm ;'i_.)(l pm 

r'uture Work and Other 
Business 

5.](I pm 5.1(1 pm 

10.00 am - 5.15 pm CEST 
OECD Conference Centre CC15 

ThVi Roundtabk will UJ1·cr ho\1· comrct1t1on authorities e1·aluatc the 1mp:1Ct 
of thc1r :tcnnt1(·s am\ how rhn· uJ1111mu11c1tc ro '-fakd1oldn, hotli rlw 

lll'ndit~ of competition 11HlT\TIH1011'-. '.llld rhc hencfirs of cornf1crmo11 more 
i'l'!ler:tlh·." . 
,\ gro\\"111f', 1111111lll:r of compcnnou aurhonnc'-. report dn:ul'-. of rhc1r 
act11·it1es and assL·ss 1lw 1mp:Kt or 1hc1r 1nten·cn11(1ns. c:ompctil1(1n 
authoritic~ reports mdude :1 rnugc of rnc:l'-lllT'-., '-lKh :ts the number of 
111ten-ent1ons and the f111cs imposed, as 11·(·ll ,1s ,u1 assessment or thl' 
e:-.pected hendits f1Jr consumers ansmµ; Crom mcrµ;cr co111rol :1Ct1\'lt~ and 
or dec1sm11s 011 :unitrust mfn11gcmn1ts. Thc c\":1hnno11 of um'-.1m1cr 
lll'm:fit~ ht·lp~ :mrhoritics ]ll'-.t1fy their \\SC of rcsm1rcc~ rl1t1, '-.nppomng 
accounuhilit: and tr,1nsr:1rcnc~ and 1s e1·e11 a st:l!u!Or~ ohlig:\11011 111 some 
1unsdict ions. 

By demons1r,1t111g tlw lK'nL{its of C(lmpcl1IHJn 1n1cr1·cnt1ons, e1·:1lual1(1n 
enhances the creclihil,ty of thl' authorit~, surport1111? more w1dd~ the 
,1t1thont: 's ,1dn1cic: 01· the bl'nctlts 01· compl'tit1on. Competition aut hont1L'S 
can ll~cft1lh- lnTLlf'Y the ,ts'-.e'-.,me1n of COlhllmn bn1dlr... :ms1n~; frorn 
compet1t1011111rnn·1n1011s, :ts part of a \ndcr cornm11mc1non srrnrq•,y about 
1lw au1hority's rule :ind 1ts c()n1nhutHJn to 1hc ccon(1nw and the societ1· 

The rou11dt:1hlc 1Yill be structllred 1Il t1Yo rn,1111 pans: 

In rl1c fir,t p:irt, uJmpcrmon aurhonf!c'-. 1Y1ll share rl1nr cxpcrn·11cc on 
tks1g11111g :1 co1rnrn1111c:1nou ,rratq;y, the oh1en11·e~ they pHr,uc 1Il their 
UJmmurnc:tt1011 ,tml the rools th:1r rhcy fiud more cffcctin:. 

In the second part, ckkgatcs 1\'lll sh:ire c,pencnces 011 whether ,tnd how 
the: e1alu,lle the hcncrus, both qual,1at11·c and quant1tat11L\ ut- tlw1r 
act1nt1es. The st·s,1011 will lie an opporrrnury to d1snt'-.'-. the 21l14 
methodology pllblisli("d hy the OLCD am! rill' cxpnwm:c of co111pn1r1011 
auilmrit1L'S 111 th1s arc:1, mcluding 11·ay·s m \1·h1ch they· h:1n' expanded the 
methodology and ha1·e aml'nckcl 1ts assumptmns. 

Tiu, nmmlt:1hk \nil b("uciir from a Background \.otc 011 ccH11rnrn11c1no11, 
an Issue, \.;ote on asscss1ng the benetlts of C(1m1wtl1HJl1 111ten·c·nt1011s a11d 
written country contrihut1ons. It will 1·cature presentations ln· 1:ah1enne 
llzkoYitz (PnJf('~S(Jr <Jf 1:uJ1101111C~, l·rnn:rsit(· J,il11-c de Brnxdlc,) :1ml 
\\ ill1:1m 1'.oY:tnc (Profrs,or of J. 1w aud Director, Compet1t1011] ,a\\" Ccmn, 
(;eurge \\"ashmgton L:1111·crsit~)-

l)t·lq,,:1tcs 1nll h(' c:tlk-d ro dcndc topic, for rhc '-.llb~t:uui1T di~uts'-.1011 ro lie 
held 111 December 211::'._1 By 1\"ay of rcmmdn, rhc letrer of rlw Ch:ur ot- the 

Compet1t1on Cummutcc dated 9 _Januar~ 2\123 rroroscd, among other 
1op1es, a roundt:1bk on "C(lmpctltHJn and Sport" \.;o commc11ts or 
ol)]l:ct1011, \n:rc HTCl\'l'd a'-. of end ofJu1t1ary 2112_1 

111 ,1ddit1011, ckkg,Hes should feel 1·ree to Sl'nd the Secrctanat tlw1r 1·1(·11·s :\lld 
propo~(' rop1cs for fumH" \nnk thar they \1·01dd like to sulHrnt ro rhc 
co11,1tkrnru,11 of rl1c \\"orkuw.. Part\" . 
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Tuesday, 13 June 2023 
Working Party No. 3 on Co-operation and Enforcement 

Country experience with 
. .

reassessing merger rev1c\v 
fnuneworks 

1 tUl:i ,1111 11.00 ;1111 

Discussion cm the 2005 
OECD Recommendation on 
Merger Review 

I 1.0() am 12.00 pm 

Secretariat report on status 
of discussions on co
operation decision
recormncndation 

12.0U pm -12 ..10 pm 

Roundtable on the Future of 
Effective Lenienc..-y 
Prograrmnes: Advancing 
detection and deterrence 

2.llU pm - --1- ..)IJ pm 

10.00 am - 6.00 pm CEST 
OECD Conference Centre CC15 

,\ topic or cri11c1l 1mpor1ancc 10 man~ agcnocs h tlw re n·aluat1on of 
1rn:n,cr rcn(·\y to :1ccouut for rhc n:aline\ of marker\ \\·here,. 

competition pl:1y\ om 111 \Y:ty\ nor c1prmnl h)" s1111pk lmnzorn;il and 
n:rtic:t! fr,t!lll"\\·orb. l'ollowm~; :l dct:1ilcd p1-c\cntat1011 li)" the L:.S. 
,1gc11ucs on thc1r \1·ork O\·cr the past ~car 111 rc\·1s1ng their tnL'l)?;Cl" 

g1nddi11c~ to :Kun111t for the n-:ditH·s of modnn m:1rkns, orhn 
ddcgat10ns 11111 h,n·c the {,pportuni11· !{, m:ike s11ndar presentatH,ns. 
The part1ndar foc11\ of the ;,..c;,..~H!ll \Yill he on ho\\" :1gcnnc~ arc 

nT1c\n11g their mnr,cr frame\Yorks ro 1-c1·1\e uirrenr p:1radigrn\ and 
dc,·dop nc\1· ta;,..onom1cs to address platform mergers, muh1s1ded 
markets. ,111d non pnn: cffrx-ts Dckg:i11ons mtcrested 111 making such 
:t pn:~c11t:tt1011 ~lirnild 111form rl1c Sccn-r:mat. 

DclcP:1tt·~ 1Y1ll h,· ctllnl ro co!l\1(\cr rhc co11t1m1nl rdc\·;1m-c of the,. 

21lll."i Cot111nl Rl-commcudanou ou \krgn R(T1e11· !n 201.1, tlic 

Compt·tition Comn11rtce :1doptcd a rqmrt for the CrnLncil rliar 
1-cY1c11Td the ,·xpn1c1Kc of .\dhnT!H\ to rhc Rccon1111c11d:1t1on, 
concluding th:11 the Rcc{Jmmendatmn was still "11nport:1nt :ind 
n:)cy;111t," lmt 1Y1tho11t 1-cco1rn11cil(\i11g :111)· d1:mgc, to rl](" 111,trurncnr. 
Ddcg:ttc, 1nll 1-c\·1c\Y the com:lll\1011, of the 21)1_) Rqmrr, \1·1rl1 an eye 
m den:n11111111r, 1f rl1e 2!)115 Rccommcnd:mon 11cclh ro be arncmlnl or 
L·,pandcd. 

of\\"ork111g P,1ny _) on the Sccrctarut's propos,tl to conwrt the 2(1H 
Rt:commcnda11on (111 lntt:rn:1t1on:1l l;nforcement {:cJ (1pcrat1on 11110 a 
DeusH!11-Rt·u,mml·11dation, ddcgarcs \\T1T 111nrcd to prondc 
comml·11t~ 011 the pn,po\:d by the end (1f ,\Lm:h 21CJ. l·rnlcr tl11\ 
:igcml:t itl"m, thl" Sccret:mat 1Yill gin: a \hort rcpon on tlw cornrncuts 
rccc1,·cd fur cons1ckration b~ the \'("ork,ng Part~ 

J.c111cncy progr;1mmcs ctn be a po\1·c1-ful tool to detect cartels ,tnd 
support carrel l"11f01Temc11t, facilir:1f!I1/', a~;cnucs' efforts ro ;iro\ecntc 
:u1t1u,111pl"f!f!\T coudllct. I lo,Ye1·n, rhnr cffrn11T11cs, depends, 
among,t uilwrs, on firms' perception or the like!~ threat ot· being 
detected and he;\\·ih· sanct10ned e1·en \\·lwn !l{J lc111e11n· ,tppltcat1on 1s 
filed. On-rrcli:uicc 011 lcrncm:y progrnrnmc\ comp;1rafl1Tl)· ro orhcr 
IJ1ro:ictin·) dl"rcnmn rools 111:iy 11cgat1n:l)" :1ffn:t rl1nr cffrn1n'11e\,, 
,d11lc tlic strc11r,th {Jf nou-lcrncm:1· dctecnon tool\ 1s of utrnosr 
importance l1J supp(1rt kn1c·nc1 

The Rrn1mlt:1hk 11·ill explore recent rrends :md n-forn1, of lnm'llC)" 
progn1mnws ;tnd tlwll" rcb11onsh1p \\'ith ctlcc111·c cktect1on ,tnd 
dc1errcncc \\'ith ,l 1·1c1\· to prt:st:rnng ilw cffec111-cnes~ ot' k111enc}·, 
ddq;atc, 1nll di\c\lss tl1e 1111portam:c of den:!op111g nmdnn and 
cffrct11T detection rool;,.. :md 1I1\TAt1_;;,1r11T appro;1chc\ and rhc foll 
range of 11c1\·, 111110\":tfllT, :llld pro:1Ct11-c dncction rooh :md 
1nn·s11gat1n' ,1pproachcs (e.g., CMtel scrct'nmg, \\ h1qkblow111g) The 
R1>unduhk \1·ill ,1lso C(I\Cl" 1lw \\':l~S 111 11hich 1ncrca~111g effecl1H' 
111ter11atio11:1l u,-opcr:1t1ou cu1 :utk rn rl\(" detn:t1on ()f cartds and/or 

po~~1hly affect lc111c11cy progr:unrncs 111 rhc l:tck of co-onl111:1no11. 

The ses~1011 1Yill be \upporrcd Ii)" a Sccrctanar lnck~;rrn1nd p:1pcr 
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Tuesday, 13 June 2023 
Working Party No. 3 on Co-operation and Enforcement 

I lorizon Scanning -
Country Reports 

4 ..10 pm - _;.4_; pm 

Other Business 

5-'15 pm (i.00 pm 

10.00 am - 6.00 pm CEST 
OECD Conference Centre CC15 

It 1s cr111c1l for agencies 10 1dt:n11f)· 111 ad1·:1ncc tlw nt·1,· 1cchnolug1c~, 

SlT\"ICC'i, and act1\·1t1c\ th:1r arc at nsk of hmdnung uiro rnonopo[iqJC 

ecosystems, thro11gh U)l]solid:1nou or 111corpornrn!n 11m! c;;:1s;tin;1, 

dom111a11t phtfonn,. l ·mln th1, :1gcrnb item, ddcgart·s 1\"1!1 lw called 
to share e'"-pcncnce 111 this area ,1·ith brwf accounts 01· tlwll" agcnc1· 
1nHk Ddcg,1111>n~ ,dw :ire mtcrcstcd 111 t:1king- an act1n; part 111 1h1s 

scssH,n should reach out to the Secrct:1nat. 

Dclq;atc, 1\"ill be asked ro d1su1,, and sn;•,gcq ,11bstarn11T rop1cs tor 

fntllff \\"\'_} :u>l'11d:1\,, 
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Hearing on the 
Relationship between 
competition and 
innovation 

10.30 am 1.30 pm 

Roundtable on 
Algorithmic competition 

3.00 pm 6.00 pm 

Wednesday, 14 June 2023 
Competition Committee 

10.00 am - G.00 pm CEST 
OECD Conference Centre CCl 

\\l1ilc then· 1s lung s1:1ndmg 1·1e11 1ha1 compe111mn dn\'l.'S 111ncJ1 :111011 and 
that 111110\"atiou. 111 mrn, dr11-c, l11gher 1n·lfme and economic ;•,ro11·th, 
there 1~ Ill) rl1t·m-cnc:tl co11~c11,u, 011 rll(" prcusc rcL1r1011,l11p hct11Tc11 

these t\\"o 1111port:11n compoue11rs of :1 market cconon1y The l k:m11g 
11 ill ullcr the opporturnt}· to hl'ar from l''-Jlt'f!S on such rclat1unsh1p, to 
understand what 11l' mean b~ mno1·:111on and 11·ha1 t~ )X'S or 1111101·,uion 
mailers for compl'tit1on. Delegates 11·ill also discuss 11·ha! arc thn· ke1 
dnn:rs for 111110\":1t1011 :111d 1Yh:1r 1, the rok- of compct1t1on polic}· 111 

gcrnT:Hm~; 111u·11t1Yc, ro u1110\":1rc or spn-ad1ng 1m101·at1011 auos, 
mdustnes. 

,\~ rlwn: :tn- 111:111y orhn fonors tk1r dn1-c mm11·:1r1011, such :1s the role 
of financ111g agl'nts (1·enture capitalists or go1·ernmcnts themseh·cs), ,ts 
11cll as gcuguph1cal cons1ckrat1ons (regulatc>r~ ditfl'rc·1iccs, loc1t1c>n 01· 
clusters. clurnctcn,nc, of rhc ~;cogr:1pl11c:d rn:1rkn,), 11n11·(nk t·fflx:r,, 

:uno11r, othn,, :1t tlic l k:mug, ddcgarcs \1·ill :tl,o ha1-c an opporrnuity ro 
explore ho1\" thc,c factor\ unn:tct \\"1th competition and 1dur cffrn\ 
the: han' on compet1tl\'e d~ n:11rncs 111 those m:irkets. 

Tlic 1k:tnug \\"!II l)("11cfit from 11ner1T11r10ns from u11·1tcd expcn,, 
mcludin_g- Philippe .\gh1un (Profc~sor :It the College de 1 :r:ince and at ilw 
J,ondon Sch(H,I (,f 1·.conom1cs), \\"olfgang Kerber (Pn,fcss{,r 01· 
J-:cononuc Policy, ,\Lirln1r;; Lm1Tr,1ty), ,\h·arn !larr:1 (.\s\1st:uu 
Professor, L:BC Sauder School of Busmess), Carl Shapm, (Professor, 
L"n1n'rs1ty 01· c:altfor111:1, lkrkclc~ ), 1: 1·a Sorensen (Pro Cessor at Ro'ikikk 
L:nin'rsit1-), and Chiar:1 Cnscu(l]o (! lead of the Product1\·it~ and 
Bu,11a·s, Dy11:urnc, (PBD) Din,1ou rn the Suc11cc Tn:!molog)· and 

l1111m·:rno11 (ST[_) Din-ctornrc at rhc OLCD), as \\-ell a\ from a 
B:ickgnnual '.\.c>fl" fnHn tilt' Scnct:m:tt. 

Tl11s nHmdtahk 1nll consider rhl" role of algoritlun\ 011 U)!J1pnition and 
11·hat harms they ma} ptJ~e. 11·i1h regards to b(lih coordinated conduct 
(such :is algorithmic collusmn_l :ind unilateral conduct (such :is 
algonthm1c e,clus1on:1ry and l',plo1LH11·c abuses). The Roundtabk 11'111 
1dcntifr the difkrent t}ill'S or algonthms and present ;111}· m·,ubbk 
111form:tt1011 rq•.:trdmg tl1cir p1-c\":tle11cc Ir \1"11! 1de11t1fr the 1·amn1\ 
potc11t1:d tll("oncs of h;1rm. It 11"1!1 :tl\o di\nis, how cornf1n1r1011 
auth(,fltll"S can 111\·eq1gatc tlwsc potentul algorithmic h:irms. 1:or 
c:,.,;1mplc, whether 1t 1s kas1ble 1·or compl't1t1on authontll'S to perform an 
audit or 1T\"1c11· of :111 :dgontlun to 1dc11t1fy h:irrn ro con1pcnno11. .\ml 1t

so, \\"hcther awl to wl1:1r cxrcur cornrx·nnon aurhonfle\ should engage 1n 
:dg(mtl11rnc lll(J1l!t(m11g. l·m,tlh·, H 11"il1 c011,1dcr 1\-ll("rhn cx1,nnf', 
compct1t1011 b11· and/or digital rcgubtmn :ire sut"ficwnt !O address these 
algonthm1c harms. 

"]'lw R1>unduhk 11ill hendi1 from 1ntcrn:nt1ons from 1nnted experts, 
I·:mil10 Cah ano (Pro1·e'isor, L:n11·crsi!~ of Rome :ind .\ssociatc 1 ::icuh~, 
Toulrniq• School of I ·.co11orr11c\), ,\lid1:1l C,il (Sc111or I ·'dlo1\" :l!ld 
Professor of J,;\\\", l 1111·tTs11;· of 11:ufa), Cati!)" { )''.\.nl (Dar:t Snc11t1,t and 
ci:o ofORC\.\), :IS 11·cll as ,1 Background '.\c>te from the Senetanat 
and cou111ry contnhut1tJ!l~. 
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Thursday, 15 June 2023 
Competition Committee 

10.00 am - G.00 pm CEST 
OECD Conference Centre CCl 

Roundlable on the consumer 
welfare standard - Advantages 

and disadvantages compared 
to alternative standards 

1(1(10am 1.(l(lpm 

Roundlable on Competition 
in the Circular Economy 

.1.UO pm (l.l!O pm 

S1,1ndards 111 cumpt:1i11(1n pcJl1c1, sometime~ c:1lkd 1\dfarc standards 
or t:nfort:l'mcnt stand:1nls, Inn: been rlll' s11b1ect of rn11d1 debate. 
Ofrc11 rl1t·,,· cli,cu\s1on~ focus 011 :1 Jtm,din1011', lcg1\Linn: h1\HJfy 

and \di:tt tin\ 111frr, the pnT:t.il111i', q:md:1nl to be. I lo11-c1-cr, the /',O:d, 
ur compet1t1on polic~ arc \\'Orth, or 111 dl'pth tlrst pnnc,pks 
co11,alcr:1t1on, ,tml the st:1mbrd that applies flm1·, 11:itmall)" from rlm. 
R:ttl1cr than S(Tking to add1T\S the question of \1·hat welfare ,raml:tnl 

,honld apph- 111 competition l:t11" cufon:cme11t, rlm Ron11dt:1bk seeks 
to lughlirJn the trade-off\ that any part1n1br ,t:u1dard tTljllllT'i. 

/l.l:u1\· compl·tmon n-gnnes apply \1·hat 1, 110no11alh- cons1dnnl a 
co11,1mu:r 11Tlfan- \t:111d:1nl, :1lrl10ur,h ex:1ctl)" \\"hat r]w; mc:111\ 1, not 
ah,ays dear and 1s the sub1ect of much cklute.. \s c1lls to reconsider 
the ;1ppropnate sundard ~·011·, 11011· 1s an opportune t1tnl' tC> t·onsKkr 
the rchtin· :1ch-,mt:wcs :u1d disadY:unat,e, of altcrn:1t11-c ,t:mdards. ,\11 

,J c• 

11npona11t p:irt of rill', CXl"1T1,c 1s to consider tlic :itrrihmes or 

propcrta·s tlut :111 1de:tl sr:tmLm\ \\"Ottld po\'ie,s, st1ch as 1rs 
pred1ctabil111, ahiht1· to m:1,11rnse the 1\·d1·:1re uf all :ind its broader 
nnlihilny. The di\Cll\WJll rnu~t :il~o define the honndanc\ for 
alt("f11:1t11T ~t:md:trds to the uJn'illlll("f welfare sr:irnhrd, ,nch :ts total 
1\·dfarc, modifi("d roral wdfan-, nrun1 sr:u1danb or prorccnug 
compet i11011 st ,111dards. 

The Roundt:1hk- 1\·ill hendit from 1ntcn·ent1011s from 1n\'lted l'"-perts, 
Carl Sk1p1ro (Professor, l:111,·ers1t1· of Calit-or111a, lkrkl'kJ ), '\;,colas 
Petit (Professor, I:uropcan L_: n11·crsi1 y· Inst1t ut e) and .-\nna ( ;cr]irand, 
(Professor, L:trecht l.'.1m·crsit1-) as 11·cll :is a B,tckg-n,und '\ore from 
the St-crt"t:m;ir :ind cmmtry cornrilmt1ou\. 

The R1>undtabk ,1·ill focus on the rclat10nsh1p he111cen CCJmpc1111eJn 
aud till" urntlar ccouomy and 011 rl1l' 111ccnti1-cs :uul d)"n:1rnic, rliar 
ilw c1rcubr ecunum, crca1c·s m the markt:I th:11 arc rck1:\llt to 
competitmn anah·ses. The nrcubr econom~ t~ p1call~ refers to :111 
econorrnc s1·stem based on thl' "3Rs"· rl'duct1on, reus111g and 
recyclmg I Jf resoul"Cl'S and matenals to the m:1x1mum cqe111 po~sihk 
The Lnitcd '\;:1t1011, Cl1111:1tc Cli:uwc has dcfi11cd it as ":11Tl'cm·rnt11T 

C, C • 

,y,tcm 111 11"l11ch ITsmn-cc 111put and \\·:1qe, ern1,,1on, and cm:rf',Y 
k-:1L1ge are m1r11mued by· sl{J1\'lng, clos111g, and 11Mro11·1ng- energy· :ind 
m;\lenal loops'' 

.\s the urcubr eetJnum1· 1s 1ncrcasmg-ly· rcc(lg-n1sed to he :1 

fundamental approach to reach cHhon neutr:dit1 and climate 
positi\·1ty 1',o;iis (i.e. uot 011h· ;i le~, harmful bt1t :tl\o :1 po,1t11-c nnpact 
on the pLt11l·t), the que,t1011 :m\l'\ \dl('thn competition l:t11·, and 

polica·, :1s n11Tl"11tly dcs1g11cd :111d applied aa· compatible \1·1rh rhc 
parad1\'1TI of the c1rcubr t:con(1my· The R(luncltahk 11·ill offer an 
opportu111ty to discuss whether 1) the goals of compe!1!1on Lt\1· :ind 
the conccptll:tl fou11d:rno11\ of the cnu1lar eco110111y :n-c co11\1stc11t; 1i) 
Ill 1\"h1ch 1ndt1,tncs :111d c:iscs competition b11· rrnght be :111 ohqaclt
to the shirt to ,1 ClfcuL1r cconom1·; and 111) 11·hat ,UT thl' ,1d1·oc1C1 ,tnd 
enforcement act11·i11cs that compctit1on :wthont1e~ can take to pro 
actl\·el: support the tonsitH,n to a c1rcubr economy The Roundt:ibk 
1Yill :1!~0 :tllo1\· ddc:1:1t1011s ro d1scu\\ mcthod(!lo,,1c\ for the ,, " 
a~scs~mc11t of co111pct1t10n harm and effects 1Il competition c:1\cs 111 
the urcuLlr economy 

The Ro1111dtahle d1\Cll\s1on \l"ill hcucfir from 111tcr\"e11t1ons from 
1111·1lcd e,perts, mcludmg I krhcrt I [m·enk:imp (James (1. Din:111 
Prukssur, Penn l .a11· & The \\"harton School, L1111·(·rs1t1 or 
Penn~1ha111:1) :1nd llenoit l)urand (Parint:r :11 Rllll f,omom1cs and 
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Thursday, 15 June 2023 
Competition Committee 
10.00 am - G.00 pm CEST 

OECD Conference Centre CCl 

\'1sitmg I .t:cturer :11 Brus~cls School or Compctit1on and Barcelona 
(; r:tthi:ttt: Sd1ool <Jf J·:u,uomKs), as well as a l:lackgrorn1d '.\.ore from 
the StTfft:m;ir :incl cmmtry cornrilmt1ou\. 
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Roundtable on Theories of 
Harm for Digital Mergers 

l lJ.lllJ :un - 1.lllJ pm 

Post-Accession .Monitoring 
Review of Costa Rica 
[CONFIDENTIAL] 

2..lll pm - .l ..lll pm 

Report of the Competition 
Division Activities and 
Global Relations 

.l ..lU pm ,1.ll(I pm 

Annual Reports on 
Competition Policy 

,J.()(J pm _)._l(I pm 

Friday, 16 June 2023 
Competition Committee 

10.00 am - 5.30 pm CEST 
OECD Conference Centre CCl 

;\[crgers 111 dig-11al markets han: hct:n much discussed 111 recent }·cars, 
follo\\"111f_'. the f;tO\\"lllf', co1Kcn1s around the aCLjll!\1t1011 qrarq,'Jl"S of rn:qor 
tech platforms. 111 p:1ctlld ro rhc \\Tll-krnJ\\"11 debate on killn :tcq111,1t1on, 
and 11otific:tt1011 rlu-c,holds, 11e\\· q11est1rn1s q:trtnl to erner~;e 011 rlie 
st11tah1l1ty of es1st111g- theoncs or harm 1·or ,111 ctlect1\·c ,lSSl'SSm(·nt u1· 
mne,crs Ill dir.it:il m:irkcts. Spcnfic fratun-, of di~;1t:d mcr'.',l"f', such as rhe 
pr0111111c11r rok of pLtrform ecosystems rdylllg 011 strollg m·n,·ork d"fcn,, 
l11gh quality ,ilgonthms, lT0110rn1e, of ,c1lc :md d:1t:1-dn,-c11 cco1101mes of 

scope, mit;ht hn11r. 111ro q11est1ou the :tlHliry of tr:1d1t1ona! thcone, of harm 
to retlcct the real competit11·e harm that m,1}· result from the nwrg-cr 
Therefore, 111 order to l'nsun· due ant1compct1t1\'l' tr:1nsact1ons can he 
c:tptllrcd nuder the n1rre11t sr:u1dard, tor merger rc1·1e1\", cornpct1t1on 
authon11es might lll'L'd tu fine lune 1hc1r 1lwones cJt"h:1rm or dc\·clop ne1\· 
ones. On the other hancl, calls to moclif) the e,1st111g kg:il fr:ll11l'\\"Ork ha\·e 
,1lso hee11 rrn1ck 111 recent }·ears, s1g-nalltng the nel'd for a rrofound rdkrt1on 
around merger CIJnlrol 111 clig-1t:il markets. 

The Roundtablc \1·111 offer an {Jpportunit~ !O chscuss the theoncs of harm 
currently used tn the analys1s of dig-ital mergl'rs and the pott'ntial ncl'd for 
m·\\· ones, th:it collld bctrn :diem· cornpnmon :uithontte, to 1m-ct rhe 
sr:u1dard or proof \\·lieu a,scssrng aum:ornpcnrnT mergers. \loff 
spt:clliully, delegates 1nll discuss tu 1\·lu1 nte111 mer/?"cr polic)· 111 digital 
markets differs from merger poliC\· m tr:1dit1{Jnal markets and 11· there is :i 

11ccd to fol("-t1111c nwrgn control ro rctkn the ,penfit: fc:m1re, of d1g1ral 
markets. Thl'y \Yill ,tho di,u1,s rhe dulle11ge, of rraditional rlwoncs of harm 
\du:11 applied 111 digit:1! m:trkl'rs, c,pcualh· l!l ligln or" the rnk of eco,)·,tcm, 
and \1·h,11 theones ufharm specitlc tu clig1t:il mcrg-crs ha,e lJeen introduced 
111 mergl'r control. 

The Ruu11dtahk \nll hene!it Crom 1T1!(·n·ent1ons from 11witl'd e,pcrts, l .uis 
C1hral (Pagandli Bull Prukssor of l;conom1cs, '.\n\· York Lrn\·crsit1 Sil'rn 
School of Bu~111c,s), .\1111ahdk Ca\\Tf (l'wfrs,or 111 lJ1g1t,t! l .umorn1· & 

Din:cror, CcntH' of Digit:1! l·,co1101nr, Lrn\-cr,1t)" of Sllrrcy\ \'ikt(Jr1;1 
Robertson (Professor, l ·i11nT,1ty of \'ierm:t), :1, \\"di as; :1 B:tck~;rouml \.ore 
rl"om the Secreum11 :ind country contribut1ons. 

Tl11, :1gcrnh item \Yill he di~n1,sed 111 ;1 nmfidnmal ,cs,i011. ( )11ly ;\Jnnhcr, 
and the l·'.uropean L:n1on arc 1n\·1ted to attend. 

,\ Secret:mat '.\ote \\·ill present to the C{Jmminee an O\·en·1e1\· {)1· the 
( :ompet 111011 D1y1s10n 's act1 nt1cs 111 21122 as \\ ell as glolul reLu ions <Kit \'I ties 
u11dcrt:tkc11 hy rhe Dn-1s1011. It \Yill mdude: (i) On:r1·1e\\· of rhc \\·ork 
:tccompli,hed lff tlic Din,1ou; (i1) an t1pd,1rc on ( )l :CD 1,;loba! rdar1ons; (i11) 
tlw ac11,·111es 111 1lw 1hrce lh·\'10nal (:ompetit10n {:e111res (I lung-:1r~, Peru a11d 
l(orea); ancl (11") the results of the e\·;tlu:1t1on ln· p:1rt1npa11ts ot" the 21C2 
Clohal hlrnm 011 Compermon (C!{:) and rhc 2022 ( )l :CD/IDB l .ann 
,\mcnc:m :tml C::1nbbc,m hmnn (L\CCJ·) :is \\"di :is tlie topic, for rlie 202.l 
CJ{: aud L\C(J'. 

_.\11 dclcganon\ arc 111\"ited ro ,ulnnit rhnr ,u1rn1:1I report for 2022. hJllm\·111?, 
:t 1Tcomm(·mbtio11 by the BuJT:lll, only ,ome Ddcganons wt!! he :tllocatcd 
time to m,1ke present:\llons on a kc1· den·lopment tlut has takL'll pt.cc dunng
the rde1"an1 pn1od ''.l'.g :1 kg:11 ref(lrm, a nt:1\· polic)· :1ppro:ich, an important 
dcu,ion, t:tL) Dclq;at1011~ arc \\Tkome to cornacr rhc Scuct:mar to ,uggcst 
:t topic for ,111 ornl prc,c11r:tr1011 :1r rl11s ~c,,1011 1f rhcy \\·1,h to do ,o. The 
Sl'cretan:11 \1·111 colll'ct these c,press1ons of 11Herest :ind co ordmate with the 
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Other business and future 
work 

5 ..lll pm (J.(I() pm 

Friday, 16 June 2023 
Competition Committee 

10.00 am - 5.30 pm CEST 
OECD Conference Centre CCl 

Chair or tht: Comrw1111un C(lmm1ttee. 11 \\·ill suhsequentl~ conuct 
Ddcgarum, ro l'll~nrc a UJll\!Sfl'Ilt approach to such pn-scrnat1011s. 

Compl"t1t1011 Dclq;atc\ will be called ro decl(k topic, for st1bsrarn11-c 
lli~u1,~1011s to he hdcl 111 Dccnnhcr 2112_) based on rhc lnrcr ,cnt ]iy the Ch:11r 
011 11 J:mturr 2112_1 IC()i\JP/~I 12.J.Oill I Delegate, ,hould feel free ro ,rnd t() 

the Secreurn11 ,1s soon as possible an~ other sug_,:;-t'st1on tlut the~ \1·ould ld,l' 
to sulim11 11 > the Committee's n 1n~1ckrat1on. 
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GTCMA 

G7 and Guest Digital Competition Enforcers Summit Agenda 

Date: Monday 29 and Tuesday 30th November 2021 (All times are in GMT). 

Locations: The Cabot (CMA Offices), Canary Wharf/ Science Museum (Future Tech Forum 
Venue), South Kensington/ Portcullis House (meeting with Darren Jones MP), Westminster/ 
The 10 Cases (Dinner Venue) 

Day 1 - Monday 29th November 

Time Details Location--

10:00-10:50 Breakfast and networking The Cabot 

- Provided by CMA for in-person attendees 

10:50 - 11 :DO Welcome from Andrea Coscelli The Cabot 

- We will use this time for an internal CMA 
photographer to take a small number of 
shots of the group for use in press 
materials. 

11:00-12:30 Enforcers Summit Session 1 - Roundtable: The Cabot 
Agency Effectiveness 

Session for authority heads only 

- This session is intended to serve as a 
valuable exchange to better understand 
the approaches agencies have taken or 
are taking, to deal with the challenges of 
digital markets, their effectiveness, and 
any relevant learnings. 

12:30-13:15 Lunch and networking The Cabot 

- Lunch provided by CMA 

- Open areas for networking with additional 
rooms available for bilateral or smaller 
group meetings 

13:15-14:15 Breakout Session 1 - Presentation: Building The Cabot 
the CMA's DaTA Unit 
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GT 

Stefan Hunt, the CMA's Chief Data and 
Technology lnsigt1t Officer will present to 
the group. 

This sessiqry is open to both heads of 
agencie~ ijrjd plus ones, both in person 
and virnf~~lly. 

::::;::::;::::!::::::::::::::;::. 
lJ'i!i~ ~~~~ipry ~ ill be optional and if 

. ij~J~rjgij~~ iji~q to use this time for urgent 
~9~JJP¥~Rr~)IYE:l can make arrangements 
IPr ~ pfiy~tij ~p~~e. Please confirm if you 

·••••••··•·•··•·•··•••··•·•·pl~ij·tg.~tt~n~Jffii~ session 

liiiiliiiiliiiilii!!;!!iiliiiiliiiiliiiiliiiiliiiiliiiilii!!;!!iiliiii!iiiiliiii\
'Tr~~~lftqm tb~ ~~ijqt to Science Museum. 

16:00-17:00 Future Tech Forum Day 1 - Panef Session: 
Digital Regulation Panel Session 

Science Museum 

Panel session on the future of digital 
regulation organised by the UK 
Department for Digital, Culture, Media and 
Sport (DCMS) 

For those attending the Enforcers Summit 
in person, attendance to this session is 
available upon request. 

Per DCMS, this event is in-person and by 
invitation only. Registration is required for 
this event. 

17:00 -20:00 Free time N/A 

2 
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17: 00 - 18:30 Travel to Westminster 

18:30 - 19:00 Side Meel.iftS ~ ~ ,q.formal Discussion: BEIS 
Select Gemm!tt~~ §tate aid and competition 
policy.i11qµ1cy 

ii::::i::1::::1:i:::::: 

". 'J"6i~ v,,\il ijij an informal discussion, 
. r~qµ~§t~g P¥ P~rren Jones MP. 

Portcullis House 

Bridge Street, 

London 
SW1A2LW 

;:!!!l!!!!l!!!!i!!!!i!!!!l!!!!lI!I!!II!!!!l!!I!!!!;!!I!!!I!!1= 
····••Tb~•o•M,l:\.••wilf ~rr~r,ge a dinner in central 

··••:••··················· ~qqtj9ij fgrinfP~f~Rn••~ttendees. 
?!!i!!!!i!!!!!!!!?!!!i!!!?!!?!!?!!!I!?!!?!!?!!?!!!!!!!?!!!!!\ 

................... ~m~r~~ y,Jill ~~ Jpiq~~ fgr the dinner by 

····························~9ft~trrijrf ~~q~!•~r0~~mairman. 

The 10 Cases 

16 Endell St, Covent 
Garden, London 

WC2H 98D 
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9:00 - 9:30 

9:30 - 11 :00 

!![! !!!! !!!! !!!! !!!! 

·•··•·•··•••··•·•·· 

GT 

Day 2 - Tuesday 30th November 

The CabotBreakfast and r1, tworking 

Prov[9§g: py CMA for in-person attendees 

The CabotEnforg~fij §(Ut:#ti'1 Session 2 - Policy priorities, 
ho~i~q'ij ij~ij1111~ij9 ~nd ongoing collaboration. 

,::·:: ;::::1::::i::::;:::::::::i::::i::::;:::::::::1::::1::::. 

~ij~~~q'fufqf~ythority heads only 
l::::11:::l::::~::::~::::l::::l::::~::::~::::l::::l::::~::::1: 

~~~fjf~t pijf~ 9f)r is discussion is intended to 
·~ij ~m ij*pH~ngij pf views to share best 
Pf~qtiq~ QQ ~gijijpi~s· approach to horizon 

!!§q~n'~i[gg[~n1gppllpy prioritisation. 

~!!I!!!!i!!I!!I!!I!!I!!I!!I!!I!!I!!I!!!!~!!!!!!!I!!!!\ 
~$ pijij qf}b1$ ~1$Pq$$ion we would also like 
tp~~pipf~ p;pppftqn1~l~s for collaboration on 
~f~~~ qf fnµtq~l jpt~[~$l,albeit no specific

·•••••••~~mm1,mij~,~ wi1,1•p~•~p4ght. 
~::::1::::1::::l::::l::::1::::1::::l::::~::::1::::1::::II!:::1::::1:::::::::1:::::::::::::: 

·····•••••·••••·•••·········~ij~·~~ppn~• p~~ pf.~ffi~ •~\~pussion will 
•• , considet HPW pij~tt9 ~ij@ue these 

conversafions b eyohd lniij. §ummit. 

11:00 - 11 :15 Break 

11:15 - 12:15 Breakout Session 2 - Roundtable Discussion: The Cabot 
Reform to regulatory powers 

Rod Sims, Chair of the ACCC will lead a 
discussion on need for digital platform 
specific regulation and principles to guide 
regulatory design 

This will be a roundtable discussion, with the 
invite extended to both heads of agencies 
and plus ones 

This session will be optional and if attendees 
wish to use this time for urgent agency work 
we can make arrangements for a private 
space. Please confirm if you plan to attend 
this session. 
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12:15 - 13:15 Lunch, networking, and media opportunities The Cabot 

Lunch provided by the CMA 

Open ar~f1's for networking with additional 
rooms.~~~ilable for bilateral or smaller group 
me~tirjg~ 

13:15 - 14:30 Travel arid check In to Future Tech Forum 
: i i i i ! i i i i Iii i i ~ i i i i li i i i Iii i i Iii i i ~ i i i i ~ i i i i Iii i i Iii : : ; 

:::YU!UrtJ!!!!!!f§l!~ij~,:q,p~~ij!ithat this will be via the London 
~n~~fgrpy~~;However, if there is a 
Prif§rinqijtpjrivel by taxi we can make 

·············••·••········••ijpprppri~t~•~tr~ijgements. 

Science MuseumJffiijf,ijfij frij~lj f ijfqffi pijy ~ '."" Ministerial 
•••r{pµijijjijiji~;• ijpij.~ijij•gqy~mance frameworks 
•••ij~~P•P~P~iijij• ~iP6? •••••••••••••••••···· 

I::1::::~::::~::::~::::l::::~::::~::::~::::~::::~::::~::::~::::;::::l::::1::::1::::\ 
rt j~q p~t~l!~I f~ijij~~ijl~~ each chaired by a 

~~pi~rn ~pli~iq~Iij~~r~I ~f:tn a vice chair 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• prgy)qlijg ~ijqpijipijl•~~P~rt!~e. 

,:::;~::::;:::<HY!i\iii!tii~iii!i!lll~llll~lf111111111:lllllllllllllllllllllllllllt: 
Per DCMS, this evehfis in+ person and by 

invitation only. Registration is required for this 
event. Please ensure you have registered for 

this event. 

Close 
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Attendees 

In Person 

Andrea Coscelli - Chief Executive Officer, UK Competition and Markets Authority 

Henri Piffaut - Vice President, Authorite de la Concurrence 

Andreas Mundt - President, Bundeskartellamt 

Accompanied by: Silke Hossenfelder, Head of Policy Division 

Lina Khan - Chair, US Federal Trade Commission 

Accompanied by: Maria Coppola, Assistant Director of Policy and Coordination 

Jonathan Kanter - Assistant Attorney General, Antitrust, US Department of Justice 

Accompanied by: Mark Niefer, International Adviser 

Olivier Guersent - Director General, Directorate General for Competition, European 
Commission 

Accompanied by: Inge Bernaerts, Director of Policy and Strategy 

Virtual 

Andrea Pezzoli - Competition Director General, Autorita Garante della Concorrenza e del 
Mercato 

Matthew Boswell - Commissioner, Competition Bureau Canada 

Kazuyaki Furuya - Chairperson, Japan Fair Trade Commission 

Rod Sims - Chair, Australian Competition and Consumer Commission 

Joh Songwook - Chairperson, Korea Fair Trade Commission 

Tembinkosi Bonakele - Commissioner, Competition Commission South Africa 

Ashok Kumar Gupta - Chairperson, Competition Commission of India 
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Introduction 

Keeping pace with digital markets and staying ahead of the curve on emerging technologies 
and their implications is no easy challenge. In many cases we are still building our 
understanding of these markets, and we will need to continue to work hard to ensure we can 
remain effective. Closer working with domestic and international counterparts will be key to 
achieving this aim. Across the Summit we will explore how agencies are approaching the 
challenges digital markets pose. Further details on the sessions are set out below. 

The meetings in this agenda are confidential and external media will not attend. Please do 
not make sound recordings of the meeting. 
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29 November - Day 1 

Heads of Agency Session 1 

Time: 10:30am - 12:00 GMT 

Duration: 90 mins 

Topic of the session: Building the effectiveness of competition authorities. 

Format 

The format of the session is a roundtable discussion. As this meeting will be in hybrid format, 
the chair will make sure that the virtual attendees are involved. The session will be chaired 
by Andrea Coscelli. Virtual attendees are asked to use the 'raise hand' function if they wish 
to make an intervention. Please notify us in advance if you would like to come in at any 
specific point. 

A series of questions, set out below, will serve as a general guide for the session. 

Summary 

The contributions from each agency to the compendium highlight that all agencies are 
pursuing action to strengthen their capability, build knowledge and increase their 
effectiveness. While there is clear overlap in the approaches pursued, there is also a lot we 
can learn from each other. Actions include upskilling staff, creating new units, undertaking 
research and studies, working with experts and building capacity to identify, monitor and 
understand markets and the issues that emerge. 

Key to building knowledge is accessing information and evidence to inform our work. This 
relies on us being able to use strong information gathering powers and knowing where to 
look in using them. Furthermore, given the huge information asymmetries which exist, we 
may often be reliant on market participants to provide us with information both on current 
conduct, as well as to advise on remedies and how issues might best be addressed. 
Agencies will need to build effective relationships with these groups, including with 
challenger firms, users and their representatives, as well as investors and tech community. 

Lastly, key to affecting change in the conduct of the big platforms will be ensuring their 
compliance, both with existing and new competition laws and regulations. This means 
moving from a litigious adversarial relationship focused around enforcement action, to a 
more collaborative productive 'supervisory' relationship. This is going to require a significant 
shift, both for the firms themselves but also for agencies. 

Objective 

This session is intended to serve as a valuable exchange to better understand the 
approaches agencies have taken or are taking, to deal with the challenges of digital markets, 
their effectiveness, and any relevant learnings. No formal commitments or agreements are 
sought. 
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Points for discussion 

Digital Markets Expertise 

• What is the current gap between where we are now and where we need to get to in 
order to understand key digital markets and to stay across current and emerging 

issues? 

• What is the structure and staffing of your agency's digital markets work and do they 

cover multiple missions? 

• What types of staff expertise do you have or want and how is such expertise 
organised and deployed? What is your approach to recruiting, training, and the 

retention of talented and competent digital markets experts? 

• How do we partner with domestic agencies and institutions with expertise across 
digital markets, including for example to build talent pipelines? 

Gathering information and evidence 

• How readily have you been able to gather evidence and information necessary to 
support your digital markets work? 

• How should we be engaging with the external stakeholders, both to build our 
understanding and to ensure that their views are heard? 

Building relationships 

• How are you approaching your engagement with the big platforms? Have you made 

any changes to your agency's approach in order to try and foster a more productive 
relationship? 
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Breakout Session 1 - Presentation: Building the CMA's DaTA Unit 

Time: 13:15 - 14:15 

Duration: 60 mins 

Presenter: Stefan Hunt, Chief Data and Technology Insight Officer, CMA 

Topic of the session: Building the CMA's DaTA Unit, and using data in competition work 

Format: Presentation, with scope for discussion 

Summary 

The CMA launched its Data, Technology and Analytics (DaTA) unit nearly three years ago. 
The unit has grown from scratch to roughly 50 professionals with skills in data science, 
engineering, technology insight, behavioural science, eDiscovery and digital forensics. 

DaTA works directly on cases across the competition and consumer portfolio. This 
presentation will provide examples of how DaTA has inputted into key cases, e.g., the digital 
advertising market study (Google and Facebook), fake and misleading online reviews 
(Facebook, eBay, Amazon and Google), the Google Privacy Sandbox antitrust case, the 
Facebook/Giphy merger and more. 

The presentation will also provide examples of DaTA-led initiatives to build and deploy 
bespoke technology (e.g. for ingesting and reviewing documents or for monitoring markets) 
or develop new analytical capability (e.g. algorithmic analysis, online choice architecture, or 
testing and trialling remedies). 
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Future Tech Forum Day 1 - Panel Session: Digital Regulation 

Time: 16:00 - 17:00 

Duration: 60 mins 

Format: Panel discussion 

Panellists: Dame Melanie Dawes, (Ofcom Chair - will also moderate the session), Andrea 
Coscelli (CEO, UK Competition and Markets Authority), Lina Khan (Chair, US Federal Trade 
Commission), Andrea Renda (Senior Research Fellow and Head of Global Governance, 
Regulation, Innovation & Digital Economy at the Centre for European Policy Studies 
(CEPS)) 

Topic of the session: Digital Regulation: Preparing for the Future 

Summary 

The panel objective is to discuss the emerging and future digital developments that 
regulators should be ready for, explore the new regulatory concerns these developments 
may bring about, as well as consider how they might test institutional boundaries. 

There will be a short intervention from each of the panellists followed by a number of pre
agreed audience interventions. 

For further information, please refer to the document attached to the final agenda email. 
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Side Meeting 1 - Informal Discussion: BEIS Select Committee State aid and 
competition policy inquiry 

Time: 18:30 - 19:00 

Duration: 30 mins 

Summary 

Darren Jones MP, the Chair of the BEIS Select Committee has asked for an informal 
discussion on the recent inquiry the Select Committee have launched. The scope of the 
inquiry is: 

• UK Competition Policy and the Competition & Markets Authority (CMA) 
• State Aid and the Subsidy Control Bill 
• Competition in Digital Markets 

More detail on the inquiry can be found here. 

In particular, Darren Jones is interested in discussing: 

• Possibilities surrounding collaboration on the scrutiny of digital markets (EU/US/UK). 
• Issues surrounding national security and the intervention of competition authorities. 

As this meeting is not a formal part of the G7 agenda, the attendance will be limited to 
Andrea Coscelli, Lina Khan, Andreas Mundt and Henri Piffaut. 
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Day 2- 30 November 

Heads of Agency Session 2 

Time: 9:30am - 11 :00am GMT 

Duration: 90 mins 

Topic of the session: Horizon scanning, policy priorities and future collaboration. 

Format 

The format of the session is a roundtable discussion. As this meeting will be in hybrid format, 
the chair will make sure that the virtual attendees are involved. The session will be chaired 
by Andrea Coscelli. Virtual attendees are asked to use the 'raise hand' function if they wish 
to make an intervention. Please notify us in advance if you would like to come in at any 
specific point. 

A series of questions, set out below, will serve as a general guide for the session. 

Summary 

Over the last few months, the G7 agencies, along with this year's guests, have come 
together to discuss the digital policy priorities of each agency, both in the short and longer
term, informed by each agency's own horizon scanning work. 

As set out in the introduction, keeping pace with digital markets and staying ahead of the 
curve on emerging technologies and their implications is no easy challenge. Horizon
scanning is key to helping us better understand new and emerging digital markets and 
technologies, and feeds each agency's pipeline, prioritisation decisions and informs case 
selection. 

There is clear commonality across many of the policy priorities identified by agencies and 
with this comes the opportunity for collaboration. There are many areas in which agencies 
are looking to develop their understanding, creating the opportunity for potential 
collaboration either to build knowledge together, or for agencies to learn from others who are 
more advanced. 

Furthermore, collaboration across policy priorities can also support greater coordination 
across our enforcement work - a coalition of the willing, leveraging collective action to 
prevent harm and address issues more effectively. 

Objective 

The first part of this discussion is intended to be an exchange of views to share best practice 
on agencies' approach to horizon scanning and policy prioritisation. As part of this 
discussion we would also like to explore opportunities for collaboration on areas of mutual 
interest, albeit no specific commitments will be sought. 

The second part of the discussion will seek agreement to convening again next year to share 
and discuss each agency's policy priorities, in order to help identify where there might be 
opportunities for future cooperation and coordination. 
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Points for Discussion 

Horizon scanning and Policy prioritisation 

• How do you monitor and identify new and emerging topics? Do you have a formal 
system for doing this? 

• How do you consider which new and emerging issues to undertake further work on, 
and how are the issues and policies prioritised? How do you determine use of tools 
(for example enforcement, rulemaking, policy etc?) 

• How do you balance policy continuity and flexibility to react to new areas? 

Collaboration 

• What do you see as the most fertile priority policy areas for collaboration for your 
authority? 

• Noting the levels of overlap, should we be more proactive in reaching out to 
international partners with opportunities for collaboration? What is the best 

mechanism for this? 

• As we move towards solutions and remedies that will be implemented, and 

monitored, globally, how to we ensure this is done collaboratively and coherently. 

• Longer term, can we reach a position where our priorities and actions are taken 
forward on an international level? What are the benefits and risks to doing this? 

Next steps 

• How do we best identify opportunities for collaboration and continue these 

conversations going forward? 
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Breakout session 2: ACCC Session on Reform to Existing Powers 

Time: 11:15am-12:15pm GMT 

Duration: 60 mins 

Moderator: Rod Sims, Chair of the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission 

Plan of the session 

1. Opening comments from ACCC Chair 

2. Discussion 

(a) Potential areas of consensus regarding the need for digital platform specific regulation 
and principles to guide regulatory design, including alignment 

• Is current competition law adequately addressing competition issues in digital 
markets? 

• How can digital platform regulatory regimes or specific competition or other laws best 
align with each other, and how might this be achieved? 

• How will the various schemes/laws be enforced? Will they be subject to judicial or 
also merits review? 

(b) Scope of potential digital platforms regulation 

• Are there a core set of platforms we think ex ante market power directed regulation 
should cover? 

o What specific services demonstrate the characteristics we are most 
concerned with? 

o What are the thresholds for determining which platforms should be covered? 

• What issues or behaviours should ex ante regulation cover? What are the common 
areas of focus within proposed ex ante regimes? 

• Are any potential divergences between regulatory regimes manageablle, or are there 
issues that we should seek to resolve? 

(c) Collaboration going forward, including the value of future meetings 

• How can we learn from each other over the next 6-9 months in relation to this topic? 

• What is the best way we can collaborate and meet in future on digital platforms 
regulation? 
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(d) Signalling these discussions to governments and the platforms including the benefit in 

issuing a joint statement 

• How should we communicate to governments and digital platforms that we are 
collaborating on ex ante regulation and holding these important discussions? 
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Future Tech Forum Day 2 - Ministerial Roundtable: Digital Governance 

Time: 14:30 - 15:45 

Duration: 75 mins 

Chairs and vice-chairs 

Chair 1: Anders Fogh Rasmussen, Founder of Alliance of Democracies, former NATO 
Secretary General and Danish PM. 

Vice-Chair 1: Jonathan Black, G7/G20 Sherpa, UK Cabinet Office 

Chair 2: Baroness Martha Lane Fox, Founder of Doteveryone.org.uk and crossbench peer in 
the House of Lords. 

Vice-Chair 2: Susannah Storey, Director General, Department for Digital, Culture 
Media and Sport 

Format 

Roundtable discussion - the roundtables will divide ministers into two groups of c.10-15 
participants who will both discuss the same topic in parallel. Each roundtable will be led by a 
prominent politician or academic in the sector, who together with an expert vice-chair, will 
guide a ministerial discussion to explore common challenges, areas for improved 
cooperation, areas where government should and should not intervene, and the levers 
available to do so. 

Topic of the session: How can governance frameworks keep pace with tech? 

Summary 

As digital technologies underpin ever more aspects of our lives, how we choose to govern 
them will have huge implications for our prosperity, safety and society. Digital technologies 
are an incredible force for change across the world, and are essential to our future 
prosperity. However, in the digital age, where technologies are rapidly transforming our 
economies and everyday lives, responsible governance is critical to reaping their benefits 
while managing potential risks. In this context, it is increasingly challenging for existing 
governance regimes to deal with the pace of digital innovation while addressing societal and 
economic concerns such as safety and security, privacy or misinformation. 

Our domestic and international responses need to work together to meet these challenges 
and realise the opportunities. Across multiple sessions on the first day, participants will 
explore new mechanisms for the governance of digital technologies, for example, regulatory 
cooperation, anticipatory governance and regulatory sandboxes. With the intention of 
developing a strong and actionable agenda for policymakers, Day 2 discussions will cover 
the biggest questions in tech governance as we look to the future. 

• How can technology governance foster innovation whilst also protecting citizens? 
o What emerging and future digital developments represent the biggest 

challenges and opportunities? 
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o What regulatory concerns might these digital developments raise, and how 
should we address them? 

• Are governments and regulators agile enough to govern new technologies 
effectively? 

o What practical approaches might be used to facilitate agile regulation? 
o What sort of institutional arrangements are required to enable agile 

regulation? 

• How can we best agree norms and principles in technology governance? 
o What role should norms and principles play vs. other kinds of governance 

(e.g. legislation)? 
o What values should underpin these norms and principles? 
o Are there any barriers to agreement, either domestically or internationally? 

• Is international cooperation on governance fit for the digital age? 
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Additional Information for in-person attendees 

Covid-19 

As the Future Tech Forum will require a lateral flow before the event we suggest taking them 
before arriving at The Cabot, however we will have spare test available in the building for 

those who require them. Further details on the requirements for the Future Tech Forum are 

in the Administrative Circular attached to the final agenda email. 

Further information on attendance to The Cabot is included in the visitor's pack attached to 

the final agenda email. 

Dress Code 

The dress code for the Future Tech Forum is business attire. 

WiFi 

There is a dedicated WiFi network for visitors to the offices. 

CMA-Guest is for staff to use on personal devices and is available to any visitors on CMA 

premises. Non CMA staff are required to use a normal password - these will change on a 

regular basis. The current username and password is: 

Username: cmaguest 

Password: 

Cards with the connection details will also be available for guests from the 7th floor, CMA 

Reception. 

Travel and Location 

For information on the CMA offices and travel, please refer to the document attached to the 

final agenda email. 
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Tuesday, 3 May 2022 

Steigenberger Hotel am Kauzleramt, Berlin 
from 17.00 h Registration 

Evening progrllmme 

19.00 h Reception and bt((fet dinner at restaurant "Nolle", Berlin 

Wednesday, 4 May 2022 

Steigenherger Hotel 0111 Kanzleramt, Berlin 
from 08.00 h Registration 

21st International C\.111fercncc on Con1petition 

09.00 h Opening address 

09.15 h Greeting 

09.20 h Speech 

Q&A 

09.45 h Speech 

Q&A 

10.15 h Coffee Break 

10.4s-12.1sh Panel: 

Moderator 

Panelists 

Discussion 

12.15 h Closing 

Andreas Mundt, President ofthe Bundeskartellamt, Bonn 

Dr. Robert Habeck, Federal Minister for Economic Affairs and Climate Action, Berlin 

Sven Giegold, State Secretary at the Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Climate Action, 
Berlin 

Andreas Mundt (Moderator), President ofthe Bundeskartellamt, Bonn 

Fiona Scott Morton, Professor of Economics, Yale School of Management, New Haven 

Andre Schwlimmlein, CEO, Flix SE, Munich 

Andreas Mundt (Moderator), President ofthe Bundeskartellamt, Bonn 

Competition Law and Politics - Complementary, Confusing, Contradictory? 

Andrea Coscelli, Chief Executive, Competition and Markets Authority, London 

l ngo Brinker, Partner at GleissLutz, and Chairman of the Competition Lawyers' Association, 
Munich/Brussels 

Cristina Caffarra, Sen_ior Consultant at Charles Rjver Associates, London 

Benoit Cocure, President ofthe Autorite de la Concurrence, Paris 

Olivier Guersent, Director-General for Competi6on at the European Commjssion, Brussels 

Jonathan Kanter, Assistant Attorney General ofthe U.S. Department of Justice, Washington 
D.C. 

Fiona Scott Morton, Professor of Economics, Yale School of Management, New Haven 

Competition authorities are confronted with increasing demands that politicians place on 
competition law, as well as with the complex interaction between competition law and other 
areas of law such as consumer protection and data protection, which play a role in the 
competitive assessment ofplatform markets, for example. Do these requirements threaten to 
become a gateway for a far-reaching politicization ofcompetition law? 

Andreas Mundt, President ofthe Bundeskarte llamt, Bonn 

Lunch programme 
12.30 h Lunch buffet at Steigenberger Hotel, Berlin 
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Conference hotel 

Stcigcnhcrgcr Hntd am Kanzlcramt 
Ella-Trcbc-Strnfk 5 

10557 Berlin 

Phone: +49 (0)30 740743-0 

E-Mai I: kanzlcramt-bcrlin(11-stcigcnbcrgcr.dc 

www.kaiizlL1<1111t-bcrli11.st<:1~cnkrn:s:r.1.k 

Evening programme on 3 May 2022 

Restaurant 1'ollc 
Cicorgcnstrnfk/S-Bahn-Bogcn 203 

IOI 17 Berlin 

Phone: +49 (0)30 208 26 45 

http: 1-\nvw .rbt:rnra11t-nol lc.dc/ 

Please Note: 

Participation is by personal imitation only. 
Registrations will be processed 

in the order of receipt. 

The 1111111her of r:01(/ein1ce p11rlicip1111/s ,nl/ be /imilc't!. 

\Ve recommend that you ffgistcr as early as possible at 
www.1kk2022.,k 

For forthcr qm:~1:ions abo,11 the orgnnlsation oftbc confcrc1wc 

pka.,e contact 

Barbara Schub; 

Ikad of International Cnit 

Phone. +49(0J228 9499-240 

E-Mai 1: bnrbnra. schu I zc(a., bundcs ka rtcl I a mt. bund.dc 

www.ikk2022.de 
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On F-,_\ <"<L,y 17, the ABA Antitrust Law Section will bring together government officials and 

private bar experts for its first Global Seminar Series {GSS) held in Central and Eastern Europe, fittingly in the 

country that helped launch the political and economic transition that brought new life to the region. 

The GSS will feature three segments of general interest to all competition practitioners, on leading-edge 

issues, with ample opportunities for sharing thoughts, questions, and networking. Each panel will have time 

for interactive discussions: 

• Tomasz CHR6STNY, President, Office of Competition and Consumer Protection, Warsaw 

• Thomas F. ZYCH, ABA Antitrust Law Section Chair, Thompson Hine LLP, Cleveland, OH 

• Russell W. DAMTOFT, Associate Director, Office of International Affairs, Federal Trade Commission, 

Washington, DC 

• Olha PISHCHANSKA, Chair, Anti monopoly Committee of Ukraine, Kyiv 

• Vladimir SAVEN KO, Sayenko Kharenko, Kyiv 

• Serhiy SHERSHUN, State Commissioner, Antimonopoly Committee of Ukraine, Kyiv 

Vertical agreements are a regular staple of an antitrust practitioner's life, whether it involves a distributional 

arrangement or the acquisition of a supplier or distributor. Historically, European authorities have been 

quicker to rely on presumptions and form-based laws, while the American approach has been more 

deferential by requiring more rigid proof of anticompetitive effects. Questions are now being raised about 

whether vertical arrangement have led to an excessive degree of dominance, while Europe is now adjusting 

to a new block exemption and vertical guidelines. This panel will explore current national, European, and 

global trends affecting vertical enforcement. 

Moderator: 
• Dorothy HANSBERRY-BIEGUNSKA, Hansberry Tomkiel, Warsaw 

Panelists: 
• Joanna AFFRE, Affre & Wsp61nicy, Warsaw 

• David ANDERSON, Bryan Cave Leighton Paisner, Brussels 

• Robert NERUDA, Havel & Partners, Prague 

• Aleksander STAWICKI, WKB Lawyers, Warsaw 
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Competition agencles in the region are facing a host of new issues, including recovery from the COVID-19 

pandemic; whether the introduction of competition law into the region in the 1990s has fulfilled its 

objectives; the ongoing relevance of the consumer welfare standard; whether non-competition issues 

should be considered in merger review and antitrust enforcement; the relationship between competition, 

consumer protection, and privacy enforcement; and the role private rights of action have played in the 

region since they were introduced across the EU. 

Moderator: 

• Anna FORNALCZVK, COM PER Fornalczyk i Wsp61nicy, Lodz 

Panelists: 

• Cosmin BELACURENCU, Member of the Board, Romanian Competition Council, Bucharest 

• Tomasz CHR6STNY, President, Office of Competition and Consumer Protection, Warsaw 

• Sarlinas KESERAUSKAS, Chair, Lithuanian Competition Council, Vilnius 

• Serhiy SHERSHUN, State Commissioner, Anti monopoly Committee of Ukraine, Kyiv 

• Thomas F. ZYCH, Thompson Hine LLP, Cleveland, OH 

Complimentary delegJte regist1·Jt1on is Jv2ilJble online at Jmb2r.01·g/atevents unt1! Oct 11, or when cJpJcity has been reached. 
Advanced registration is necessary. 

Press should contact Bill Choyke at Bill.Choyke@americanbar.org to register. 

Please learn more about our Federal Civil Enforcement & International Committees online at 1'.\2,1\ .t1nt1trust L;w C.orrw•in<:·es 

Please contact ABA Antitrust Meetings aHneeting@-ilmericanbar.org 
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17.45 

G7GERMANY 
Nn 

G7 Joint Competition Enforcers & Policy Makers 

Summit, 11 & 12 October 2022, Berlin 
Exchange on enforcement and policy approaches regarding competition in 

digital markets 

11 October 2022 

Guided tour of the Reichstag Building 

19.00 Dinner 

12 October 2022 

9.00- 9.30 Opening Sven Giego/d, State Secretary at the Federal Ministry 
addresses for Economic Affairs and Climate Action 

Andreas Mundt, President of the Bundeskartellamt 

9.30-11.00 Session 1 Legal Reforms around the Globe - Common Goals 
and Crossroads 

Moderator: Sven Giegold, State Secretary at the 
Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Climate 
Action 

Input on the G7 Digital Competition Inventory by the 
OECD 

11.00-11.30 Morning Coffee 

11.30 - 13.00 Session 2 Enforcement at the intersection of competition law 
and other fields of law and policy- Necessity and 
Friction 

Moderator: Silke Hossenfelder, Head of the General 
Policy Division, Bundeskartellamt and 
Philipp Steinberg, Director General at the Federal 
Ministry for Economic Affairs and Climate Action 

13.00-14.30 Lunch 

14.30 - 16.00 Session 3 Digital Enforcement - Successes, Gaps, New Tools 

Moderator: Andreas Mundt, President of the 
Bundeskartellamt 

16.00-16.15 Wrap-up Andreas Mundt, President of the Bundeskartellamt 

Philipp Steinberg, Director General at the Federal 
Ministry for Economic Affairs and Climate Action 
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AGENDA 

from 08:00 Registration 

08:00 --- 09:00 ICN Co-chairs Meeting 

13:00 --- 13:45 Introduction to ICN 
•;1;:,;·,.' NigclLw1,11.C•J"'~w: t,v, L.J,\ ()ff;,_,· -'l"f' ,1;ti." EL, ,,.,_i C, cJ'> 

Pau\O'Brkn !~te;;1:·t.1~,;,:•i<. uw.,0 ' U le:,0 ;--' !r2Cel.c-rnrn1.,r-:-1 

14:00 ~ 14:1S Opening address 

14:15 14:45 Powertalk: The Standard of Proof 
'.,:,,l ~, Ll Wolfgang kird1hofF, u~r-'"1\ t I _,;r ·n.;n ht,1,-,· ,L (_,_,A!,,!,,;,!;,". i_,,-,rr-·c<r \ 

Muc vu1 tfor Wnude, ~'-,",,!;,--· "' ,-• ,,{ •-1,• tlJ,; 1.,,-r,,·;c,c;ri:; 

Andrea~ Mundt '.Moderator i. ['r <'':oi,.1~·1L B,; ·1:;~:, ";r .<' !.ni: r:-~r n;.;n i 

14:45 --- 15:00 Cartel Keynote 

15:00 ~ 16:00 Anti-Cartel enforcement in the next decade: priorities and new trends looking 
'.;a.,t11+ci beyond the pandemic 

'.-:,,-;,!.',--; 

Hb,1b~ttJ l1hSJ. Cv, ,,_,1_ "l'' \L,t•J,;:_, C"''' t'-· ,I il" C•J '"-'1 e·12.J ,, ,Jd ts.1e·,ct,_, .:c,1 
Marg,1rii:b Mato, Rosa, i;r,- .. ; ·jp I c h·,r• jf ,-, ,P • ,-...,t1 w,"' :\,_ thr;r ;·r 
TctCSil Moreiu, H ..,,I[)' c:.' 
Rkh,1rd Powers. D--,p Jl" •-\,, ,·n _.:,,rc•r1w_/ (;p- .,r:1l f;,; C:r r";r,,. rt-:,,,.,;,,.,;,• I;_,__ i)P: :urn .,r·,· ;;I j 

Joh,mYscv.lyn. !'-, t,w- C:.-. "g:. ,, ;; il.1 ii, E LLP Eu,t,: U 'l' 

16:00 - 16;30 Implementation in the ICN 

RJnciyT'ritr:ll. u; __ :,_, .1,1_._-, 

•-'Pt':,~,c;·:, 

Vivian,1 Bbnco B.irbozil. P,-:oi ·,-,-,- (_\_lPPUCCV (,_-ot,: p;_,; 
Mary Catherin<c Lucey;,:,~•-: :-t_,0 P; :-·,,,:,,- U(.I.; ',;.t.lY _,,:;,,0 cl d l.-J•; 1-r. 
D,wid Miller. E,-: _Jt_,...: D ..-,:,:r_ ,, ;:_, ..-Tr,:ci ,cg(,_,·,,,,,,;._,, _I._,,,.,~-' 

16:30 - 17:00 Afternoon Coffee 

17:00 18:15 Breakout Session Round 1: 

current stJtus 2022-05-02 
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AGENDA 

Frenem!es ~ when a regulator's objectives conflict with those of a competition 
agency 

Alexandre B~n eto, :>,,r.,~- ".<'·1;;,,,1. 1_,H "' _,; r-rs-- ,1:;~, • ., Aj• ·1 ~ tr <1fr. ~ ,: •.,_ric l !"r E,_:,;1,_,·•1 ,_ D<''<'n. ~, i-'. ,\i ;, 

Huy Do. P·,· --.,,, ~.1°(,,-- ,-,,id·· 

(h~mu Ig~ra,hi. u~;.,,1,>' U '"' "! ,:. ,,_, ,;;n,L "11 i'" .·_.i:,r; 

D,wid Millu r ~,.,-Ii·-., p·,.,. ;,,,- c·; f':1,,· ·,rj,,·,r C,C,'C,',< ,l,'C, 

·:-Jl·.,·, Pi Tools competition agencies have used to better understand markets affected 
by the pandemic 

'.-:,,-;,!.',--; 

Zombot Berczv:ii. ,- .J. 1 C: "f''' .,. ur, ;-,, 
G1.,dmwndwr Hn,kwr Gucimum:l,son. 

P:itrct Muteto. ( I, d _.t. Cv, pd;1 n·, - .. _. 

David Stewart , ..,., en J Dr pr·,;- [h-rc>' , ;,n,'. IX, 

How to fight and prove bid-rigging in public procurement 

,.:ca· "H' ·,"'\; r ,, 

, __ . 

, .. 

Subrat,1 Sh~tUrharjee, P:1,, c,r·r. i1r;,, ,,,-, ; -,,:c,r•r \~,,,,, -• 

Pamel~ HJ11>~on.P. ;In~· l<<1 I~ l,"-.,le\c~Ji ,\rJ 4ti, :;._,,.,,k 

Killer acquisition and reverse killer acquisitions 

MclM1ic Aitken ~- - ""i'' 'le 

'.,:,,-;,!.',.,; 

Amu !fadi~r u;rl'lL ,·,;g l-
P,1tty B1ink, '., n;:'r C•iJ· • ...,I .,;;,;, o;,;,l, ;,,J mp·.>(•'•, ;;-,i,, ..,n,., ;·\', ,, ..,m l!.'• 11\'i'-'' ,.. ,,.•,,,Jc .• Ci 

GuilbumcL01iot.[>_pL:,.-D,rl'll'Y ,,,_,,[''Ji DC fll':it;[) Eu,[)'. Jl"l"I,'."'' 

Mahmoud Momtn ( !·• I, i ;, :f'(i ,'I ( 0 ;,:,,-· r;t;" /\li"h 

Urgency procedural tools in unilateral conduct 

LuizA\lgu~to Hoffm,11111. (c, 11 ·, ,., 

•-'P<':,~,c;·:, 

Andy Clim 
Grfgoir<o Comet Dac:ig<o. ;.!_.:. de i-J c;;;,,:u1T,"17~,-. f;0 

t,,.fa~~imili:.mo Ki!dar. f---:,.1_·,_,fl_j ,;1 DC (o 11 .. -:, 

·:-Jl·.-·, 1::+:1 Third Decade Review 
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AGENDA 
AU times in Beriln-T1me (UTC + 2) 

09:00 ••• 09:30 Keynote and Q&A 
Saal A•B Margrethe Vestager, Executive Vice-President, European Commission 

Cani Fernandez, President, National Markets and Competition Commission, Spain {Moderator) 

09:30 - 09:45 Unilateral Conduct Keynote and Q&A 
Saal A+B Gina Cass-Gottlieb, Chairv.oman, Australian Competition and Consumer Commission 

Martijn Snoep, Cbirman, Netherlands Authority for Con·rnrners and Markets (Moderator) 

09:45 -10:45 
sa«IMB 

Unilateral Conduct Plenary Session: Regulatory and competition law tools in 
digital markets 
Moderator: 
HoUyVedova, Dlrector, Bureau of Competition, U.S. Feder~[ Trade Commission 
Speakers: 
Bhagwant Bishnoi, tv1embe;·, Competition Commission of lndi~ 
Benoit Cooure, President, Autodte de la concurrence, France 
Olivier Guersent, Director General. DG Competition, European Co;nmission 
Andreas Mundt, President, Bundeskartellamt, Germany 
Yoon Soohyun, Commissioner, Korea Fai r Trade Commission 

10;45 .... 11:15 

11:15 -12:30 Break Out Session Round 2: 
Salon l Heads ofAgencies Session 

(Agencies-only ~es~ion) 

Moderator: 

Tembinkosl Bonakele, Commissioner, Competition Commmiss1on South Africa, and [CN Vice Chair, 

Margarida Matos Rosa, President Portuguese Competition Authority, ~nd ICN Vice Chair 

s~1on w Advocating competition principles for the provision of digital services: 
how to set competition expectations in dynamic markets? 
Advocacy Working Group 

Moderator: 
Eleanor Fox. Professor of law. New York University. U.S. 
Speakers: 
Sarah Cardell General Counsel, Cl1mpetition and !vfarkets Authority. U.K. 
Joaqufn Lopez Valles, Director Advocacy Department, National Markets and Competition Commission, Spain 
Heidi Sada Correa, Executive Director for International Affairs. Federal Econl1mic Competition Cornmissil1n, 
Mexico 
Ubaldo Stecconi, DG Cl1mpetition. European Commission 
BHge Yilmaz, Turkish Competition Authority 

s;iton 6+7 Review of the ICN Recommended Practices (Chapter on entry and expansion) 
Merger Workit)g Group 

Moderator : 
Kjelt Jostein Sunnevag, Director, External Relations, Norwegian Competition Authority 
Speaker~: 
Julia Brockhoff, Merger Ca~e and Support Head of Unit, European Co1nmi~sion 
Maria Coppola, Assistant Director, Poticy and Coordination, l.J.S. Federal. Trade Commission 
Melissa Fisher, Deputy Commis~ioner, Cornpetitiori Bureau, Canada 
Eleni Gouliou, Director of Mergers, Competition and Markets Authority, U.K. 
Adano Wario Roba, Director Polk:y & Re:;earch, Competition Authority of Kenya 

ww\v.icr.2022berlin.de current status 2022-05-02 
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AGENDA 
AU times in Beriln-T1me (UTC + 2) 

salons Theories of harm in digital markets 
Unilateral Conduct Working Group 

Moderator: 
Antonio Capobianco, Senior Competition Expert, OECD 
Speakers: 
Merve Birog!u, Case Handler, Turkish Competition Authority 
Bhawana Gulati, Joint Director (law-), Competition Commission of India 
Katharina KrauB, Blindeskartellamt, Germany 
Maria Joao Melfcias, Beard Member, Portuguese Competition Authority 
Bart Noe, Senior Strategy Advisor, Netherlands Authority for Consumers and Market;; 

S3ton B+9 ICN Framework for Competition Agency Procedures (ICN CAP) 
Moderator: 
Dave Anderson, Partner, BCLP, Brlissds, Belgiu;n 
Speakers: 
Andrian! Ka!intiri, Lecturer in Competition Law, King's College London, Greece 
Lynda Marshall, International Section Chief, U.S. Department cf Justice 
Barbara Schulze, Head of International Unit, Blindeskartdlamt, Germany 

sat"n 4 Special Session on Sustainability 
Moderator: 
Csaba Balazs R!g6, President. Hungarian Competition Authority 
Sp€akers: 
Georg Boettcher, Chief Counsel, Siemens, Germany 
M:m:ela Mattitm;o, Partner, VMCAAbvogados, Brazil 
Hardin Rat.shisusu, Deputy Commissioner, Competition Commission South Africa 
Ori Schwartz, Head of the Competition Division, OECD 

12:30 -14:00 Ltmth 

12:30 -1.4:00 ICN Open House 
Event 

14:00 - 1.S:15 Break Out Session Round 3: 

sator, 10 Gathering and using information for effective strategic planning 
Agency Effectiveness Working Group 

Moderator: 
Raymond Ng, Senior As~btant Director, Competition and Consumer Commis~km of Singapore 
Speakers: 
Jesus Espinoza, Director, Investigation and Promotion of Free Competition, Indecopi, Peru 
Baethan Mullen, General Manager, Economics & rntemational Branch,Australia Competition and Consumer 

Aurelie Zoude-Le Serre, President,Autorfte de la concurrence, New Caladonia 

sat.on 6+7 International Cooperation in cross-border cartels 
Cartel Working Grolip 

Moderator: 
Marcus Beui, Executive G€neral Manager, Australia Comp€tition and Consum1::r Commis;;ion 
Speakers: 
Kata Ananda!<ljah, H€ad of Competition, Rajah & Tann LLP, Singapore 
Natalie Harsdorf-Sorsch, Acting Director··General, Austrian Federal Competition Authority 
Eksteen Marit:l, Director, Criminal Enforcement and Digital Investigations, Irel~nd Competition and Con,u·· 
mer Protection Commission 
Marek Martyniszyn, Senior L€cturer, Queen·s University Belfast 
Sabine Zlgelski. Senior Competition Expert, Competition Division, OECD 
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NGA Engagement 

/\l('XJrnfr,. Confoirn 

:>:.'<'-i~"i ~. 
Ferrwnrio (or-rer,O, P:1,, ,,,-r \',,-1 ·•.\'r 

Shwi.>t~ Shroff Chopr~, P.;r. 1H <:,·1<1 

Der<c-k l.nttu Cr;-1 !,-,id ,1• \ r,--,--,. 

Alvaro i"?Jrno>. HhL ,_,f U .t,. l P.· 

Regional Competition Coopention - Experience Shuing and Opportunities for 
Further Exp;msion 
~- ,_,,1 
[li1,1beth Kraus [,p;U·•. [, r,,,,;,; tr;; 'll' rn,-t;:,;•,,; .:... ,, ••• 

:)~wJk,_,,, 

/\lex,1ndr<e Barreto. , "' ..,; ,. ! ;,, ,·wr ;mp· ,-;, •' •• :\;'; ,, .... , r :\ r;\ .-, C:-:, 

Mahmoud Momtn C!·• 

·;),-,.. Digital platforms: thinking about theories of harm through incentives and 
business models 

hn Yngve Sand.(_ hi _.f tcor,· ;,r.. k)I" 
..'pt':,~,c;·:, 

Cri,tinJ Cdf<1rra, 
famf.> Hodgf. [.},: p.11-; c, ·, ~,, .. 1.. , .,~1;;et;· c-11 ,__ ;;;-, -, ;,:,1~,;7 ',c u·M /\tr;,.-. 

/\nJ Sofb Rodrigw:>. ( ,;et E,::.,cc, 11 ,- -:oe (c, r .•-:;_;: ,)n _!\,1;_!•0 \; 

BOS by Younger Agencies for Younger Agencies - Tips and Experiences 

Denar Biba. tr,-' ··1.\·1 P.! .c<r ;.;n t .. r1 ,,~,'\;,_,. ,:.,,th . . :.,i:... ,;1·" 

H<c·irli SMIJ Corre<1. i;,,,,· ,·,,,; .' ,,,, r,1r hlr·rr, ,•·,1r,·· ;\ff. ,r, F,,, .,,.,! fr,1r,r ,r Cx,, :s•r,\1,•n Cr,--,--, :<r;,· 

8("iJrl NMi!1('Singh r ff'(,,.·,.,,,[); 
Ad~no Wario RobJ. Di;~'-! _,r ",_,,1, 

15:1'.i 1.S:<S 

16 1'~ Competition Law enforcement at the intersection between competition, 
·,,1,,: i1• u consumer protection, and privacy 

Matth<cw Boswe L (. •:• r, r,· :,,i,,~er (. C·177f'i'1 I.re;, bu e :,u '.. 2~.1:.1 

~p,,J~er,· 
T<cmbinkosi Bonakdf, ,.~,;,-,;,- ;0 ,:, c-11e ,.~,;-, p,-~·t;.,~ l.c-rnrnrn :,i-:- 1 -:•· .,c-u1M /\f; ;-:-:· 

Willivm E.. K0v<1cic, Frc,f,_ . (:,ec, ~.-: \\'J :,; ,,c;\or, Lr, ...·,oir.•, L-.1·-1, ') -,)o .. L S 

Rupprecht Podszun, fl cte:,~,; i--e;wi- !", i--e;11e ;_, 11 ·,er.rt-; ,_.,· rn,: 

1L-i: 15 17, 15 Advocacy Plenary Session: ErnbUng effective international enforcement co
:"r; operation through advocacy 

JohJflrl('S Benjamin B,,rrwbe, \ -, - ,,, ,,.,,,. f;r,'i 

:>:.'<'-i~"i ~. 
/\ndn;, 8ur('tll. ::1,::; ,,r r,•--dr·rt ,f h.-J 1,•r\' ·,·1: C1r,,r,,c-rr,0 ,;,,- C,1l.•,,,[,':1 

Antonio Gome~, [)~I-'· r,1·~ ••,,r ·•,t ti" U i"' • ·•,t~ ! .r r= ,,-.,;1, ;, ..;n, E:· 1,,; !-'· :,<' ,i:.: '.;rr., OU U 

Ioannb Liano~. P;"~ ,:~n\ H~.IH ;, ,_,·•1;.~1;, "11 C..r .,, ,-... r:,;1 
O(ho Pishr.h<1r.ska, ,,- i :1 ,r::s•·,r,·1, ;\ ,- n·,1r,c,;•,, :' (" ""'"' / ,,,, ,1• lJ (, .,,r,,, 
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AGENDA 
AU times in Beriln-T1me (UTC + 2) 

17:15 - 17:45 Competition Advocacy Contest Awards Ceremony 
Saal A• B !CN and World Bank Group 

Wf.kome and lntrnduction 
Andreas Mundt, ICN Chair 

Presentation of the Awards 
Alessandra Tonazzi, Directm of International and EU relation:;, Itaiian Competition Authority 
Graciela Miralles, Senior Economist. Markets & Technol.ogy Gl.obal Unit, World Bank Group 

19:00 ICN Conference Dinner 

www.icn2022berlin.de cu1-rent status 2022-05-02 
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AGENDA 

09:00 09:15 Keynote 

09:15 10:15 How the pandemic has changed agencies' investigative processes 

~' ,_,,1 
/\ntOil Dill(",'. (:C,iJ· ',·-;[ (;

:)~wJk'-''' 
Brem:!,, GisrlJ 1-krniim:lez. '"'c• · ,;rs•,,;;, 

10:15 10:30 Merger Keynote 

10:30 - 11:00 Morning Coffee 

.1.1:00 ~ 1.2.:00 Break Out Session Round 4: 

-,-,1 ,,,, ~,-;, How to advocate for a Gender···Indusive Competition Policy? 

Ori Scllwi!rtz, H _') • c,' \he (c, ,:,;: ,)r, Ll ._, oi ,,,, CE(CJ 
•-'Pt':,~,c;·:, 

'.,_,io,, :. Digital transformation of competition agencies~ 
Practical tips and challenges 

Gust,wn Fn>itJs. Cr;," ,",''>I"'"'' Ad·-,,-,',•--,• ("c,c;r,r1 

:>i-'<'-ik"; ~ • 
bitandJf' I Sr.Bil Ciw• i t ,,,,, l i,f' ()f f ,,·r·r t/. i ·;; •• , C'"'""" t:,, ,- ,Yr,T, ",r,-
Kom ad O~t '>/i:.~ ,,._,!~;!. [', ;1,I~ k.,r!"i,,;r;t,(;~r,, 

N,1ifSMn~ndar fif'<'i; ,,f J- r-.,,,,,,1,rc,'""' ·,-c>,,r•r<'l , \hr;,,•; r;f{",,,,,i:'·• 1,r;-- ,-, ic:, A·,1b ., 

[r ma Ur mon~iti;. [),-,;,,, !1.;1 rv. ,_, ·1~- 1,1,\ ;•.,;1 1__ ,,r-·r,"1 it ,_,n t :,,,n. 1l 

, 10,-, '· leniency and beyond: enforcement strategies for the near future 

AV:,~Jndri!TOtiillZi ['i,-· "'",, ,_,f .r,t__ -,_,;_;,_, ',_1[ ·' ·d EU ,-:[di,,-, lu_;) I(_ ,,-,·pe: ;_;,_,. ;'._,_,:1,.-,,->• 

.:p,':,~,c;·:, 

rsuvoshi ik<oda 
Amw Kremer. Len, 
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AGENDA 

~-,be,· Big M&A deals: Economic tools to help authorities analyze large 
volumes of data 

Kim Kyoungyeon, ·"" 1 .rn~'>'. f'.1 r-·f,:_ ·1.\ ,, . f'.,_,. ~.; 
L1r. SvitJk, i ,·r;,·,x,<, • ~j,.•-1,,, !,m,:, A1,, h1r· r., i,1r Cr; -,. 1·-,,, - -- • U ·,- ~,,., 

S;,lc.,r :u Efficient remedies for unilateral conduct 

~- ,_,,1 
Dina KallJj I ir .,,J -:,• f,.•1cn J .t. fr;, ,:'r _',\'.'•- -Y·1 
:)~wJk,_,,, 
Osman CJti /\ydoi;du c>,•V;:•, ,,. ,,n ,r-,,-,, ., I;; ,:c-r 
Sidi~ Hoss~nfcldc1, f :,,.,,1 ,_,, Ci , - l ;-,, ii _,. 8-1, ,Jl 

JaniEs Musgro,,e, (<ur ,--,r. f,/cf,/; r_,., 11 r· ( '"":1;·_, 

D.wid Sevy ff,,. 1, ,,. '--l' i'rl''-'Je·,1 ,:,_,r,,_ ,ct,·, r= ., , y 

s,h·, B,, African Competition Forum, Steering Committee Meeting 

.1.2"00 - 1.2.:.15 Room change breJk 

12-15 --- 13·15 Challenges in merger control; Prohibitions and effective remedies 

And1cJ Coo:cclU. i_h d bee,_ :i•,,,. (_ ,n,p,,: ,;,_,·Jr, • t/Jr ·e:. th,_,,;:-.-. Uk 
•-'Pt':,~,c;·:, 

Rr:ikoAokL C)n,n,is, or, .,:pJr, ~ ..,;r ·, >J-_· (_ ,n,n,;s, ,)r, 
Carll F<crniindo, f'l-ni-Je it L.it;-0 ~.il t/.irf"et: 2~,1 (_ ., r,;;et;~-~,;7 i __ c,~,~i,. 1;;;·, 

Ai.f:nndrc Coidcirn Macu.lo ;,. ,,,;(1_ ·\. ,-",(1 ·, nio:rJ: •, _ (_·._..,_ n,_;_ 

13: 15 - 13:4S Closing Session 

13:45-1500 lunch 

13:45 14:45 Meeting of the Steering Group 

.1.5:00 - 1.7:.15 Spree River Cruise 
' - _, ..t •t,,,,. -:, ,, ...-,.,.• f j,-,•p_ 

.\S 'i)[),,,.cJ,tull':;p R,;_TrC- Siop•.-tf);e-.-.,, '--'-'·"'l' 
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All itineraries of FTC officials traveling abroad on official business in the United Kingdom and the 

European Union 

Maria Coppola 5/1/21-11/17/2021 London, UK detail to UK 

Competition and Markets Authority 

Lina Khan 11/27/2021-12/2/2021 London, UK G7 Competition 

Enforcers Summit 

Maria Coppola 11/27/2021-12/2/2021 London, UK G7 Competition 

Enforcers Summit 

Lina Khan 3/29/2022 - 4/1/2022 Brussels, Belgium CRA Annual Brussels 

Conference and meetings with EU officials 

Maria Coppola 3/29/2022 - 4/1/2022 Brussels, Belgium CRA Annual Brussels 

Conference and meetings with EU officials 

Rebecca Slaughter 5/2/2022 - 5/7/2022 Berlin, Germany 

International Competition Conference and 

Adam Cella 5/2/2022 - 5/5/2022 

International Competition Conference 

Lina Khan 5/2/2022 - 5/7/2022 

Competition Network Annual Conference 

Holly Vedova 5/2/2022 - 5/7/2022 

Competition Network Annual Conference 

Maria Coppola 5/2/2022 - 5/7/2022 

Competition Network Annual Conference 

Cynthia Lagdameo 5/2/2022 - 5/7/2022 

Competition Network Annual Conference 

5/2/2022 - 5/7/2022 

Competition Network Annual Conference 

Randolph Tritell 5/2/2022 - 5/7/2022 

Competition Network Annual Conference 

Elizabeth Kraus 5/2/2022 - 5/7/2022 

Competition Network Annual Conference 

Berlin, Germany 

Berlin, Germany 

Berlin, Germany 

Berlin, Germany 

Berlin, Germany 

Berlin, Germany 

Berlin, Germany 

Berlin, Germany 

Bundeskartellamt 

International 

Competition Network Annual 

Conference 

Bundeskartellamt 

International 

International 

International 

International 

International 

International 

International 
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Elizabeth Kraus 6/18/2022 - 6/25/2022 

Committee Meetings 

Geoffrey Green 6/18/2022 - 6/25/2022 

Committee Meetings 

Randolph Tritell 6/18/2022 - 6/25/2022 

Committee Meetings 

Stephanie Nguyen 6/12/2022- 6/17/2022 

Alexander Gaynor 6/12/2022- 6/17/2022 

John Newman 6/27/2022 - 7/5/2022 

Conference 

Russell Damtoft 10/9/2022 - 10/18/2022 

Assistance Program with Ukraine 

Program 

Lina Khan 10/10/2022 - 10/12/2022 

Enforcers Summit 

Maria Coppola 10/10/2022 - 10/12/2022 

Enforcers Summit 

Jon Nathan 10/11/2022 - 10/15/2022 

Technology Competition Policy Dialogue 

Shaoul Sussman 10/11/2022 - 10/15/2022 

Technology Competition Policy Dialogue 

Holly Vedova 10/11/2022 - 10/15/2022 

Technology Competition Policy Dialogue 

Lina Khan 10/13/2022 - 10/15/2022 

Technology Competition Policy Dialogue 

Maria Coppola 10/13/2022 - 10/15/2022 

Technology Competition Policy Dialogue 

Danica Noble 11/18/2022 - 11/24/2022 

Assistance Program with Ukraine 

Elizabeth Kraus 11/26/2022 - 12/3/2022 

Committee Meetings 

Maria Coppola 11/28/2022 - 12/1/2022 

Committee Meetings 

Paris, France 

Paris, France 

Paris, France 

Liverpool, UK 

Liverpool, UK 

Athens, Greece 

Warsaw, Poland 

Berlin, Germany 

Berlin, Germany 

Brussels, Belgium 

Brussels, Belgium 

Brussels, Belgium 

Brussels, Belgium 

Brussels, Belgium 

Warsaw, Poland 

Paris, France 

Paris, France 

OECD Competition 

OECD Competition 

OECD Competition 

CMA Data Conference 

CMA Data Conference 

"Athena" Enforcers 

USAID Technical 

ABA Eastern Europe 

G7 Competition 

G7 Competition 

U.S.- EU Joint 

U.S.- EU Joint 

U.S.- EU Joint 

U.S.- EU Joint 

U.S.- EU Joint 

USAID Technical 

OECD Competition 

OECD Competition 
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Lina Khan 11/28/2022 - 12/1/2022 

Committee Meetings 

Lina Khan 12/1/2022 - 12/2/2022 

competition agency meetings 

Maria Coppola 12/1/2022 - 12/2/2022 

competition agency meetings 

Andrew Heimert 11/30/2022 - 12/2/2022 

Competition and Markets Authority 

John Newman 12/11/2022 - 12/13/2022 

Workshop 

Russell Damtoft 12/11/2022 - 12/18/2022 

Assistance Program with Ukraine 

Danica Noble 12/11/2022 - 12/18/2022 

Assistance Program with Ukraine 

Aviv Neva 3/21/2023 - 3/23/2023 

Conference on Antitrust and Regulation 

Rebecca Slaughter 3/21/2023 - 3/23/2023 

Conference on Antitrust and Regulation 

John Newman 3/21/2023 - 3/23/2023 

Conference on Antitrust and Regulation 

Jon Nathan 5/20/2023 - 8/09/2023 

Competition 

Kristina Mulligan 6/18/2023 - 6/21/2023 

Germany's Bundeskartellamt 

Maria Coppola 6/11/2023 - 6/16/2023 

Committee Meetings 

Holly Vedova 6/11/2023 - 6/16/2023 

Committee Meetings 

Kelly Signs 6/11/2023 - 6/16/2023 

Committee Meetings 

Cynthia Lagdameo 6/11/2023 - 6/16/2023 

Committee Meetings 

Susan Musser 6/15/2023 - 6/16/2023 

Committee Meetings 

Paris, France 

London, UK 

London, UK 

London, UK 

Brussels, Belgium 

Vilnius, Lithuania 

Vilnius, Lithuania 

Brussels, Belgium 

Brussels, Belgium 

Brussels, Belgium 

Brussels, Belgium 

Bonn, Germany 

Paris, France 

Paris, France 

Paris, France 

Paris, France 

Paris, France 

OECD Competition 

UK-US-Australia 

UK-U S-Austra Iia 

Meetings with UK 

EU Digital Mergers 

USAID Technical 

USAID Technical 

Keystone's Brussels 

Keystone's Brussels 

Keystone's Brussels 

detail to EU's DG 

Meetings with 

OECD Competition 

OECD Competition 

OECD Competition 

OECD Competition 

OECD Competition 
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Overview of Chair Khan's Brussels Trip 

March 29-April 1, 2022 

Tuesday, March 29 

6:35pm UA 999 departs EWR Terminal C 

Wednesday, March 30 

7:45 UA 999 arrives BRU 

Maria will be waiting for you. If her flight (UA 950, arr. BRU 7:15am) is delayed, exit the 

airport to taxi queue 

Check-in Hotel Steigenberger Wiltchers, Av. Louise 71, 1050 Brussels, Belgium 

11:30 Travel to DG Competition, Place Madou, 1, 1210 -Saint-Josse-Ten-Noode 

Contact: Sylvie Lefevre -
12:00-12:40 Fireside Chat with Olivier Guersent, DG COMP 

13:00-14:00 Lunch with EVP Vestager and AG Kanter, Berlaymont 

14:30-15:00 Meeting with TACO and 

contact: Oriana Henr~ 

BEUC, Rue d'Arlon, 80 Bte 1 (cross: Rue Belliard) 

15: 15-15:45 Launch of FTC-EC Consumer Dialogue, meeting with Commissioner Reynders 

15:45-18:00 Free 

18:00-18:30 Meeting with Commissioner Thierry Breton, Berlaymont 

19:00 Speakers Dinner at BELvue Museum, 7 Place des Pala is, 1000 Brussels 

(Entrance on the same side as the Royal Palace) 

Thursday, March 31 

8:45-18:00 CRA Conference ([ HYPERLINK "https://www.cra-

brusselsconference.com/home/Programme" \h ]) 
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10:55-11:15 Meeting with loana Marinescu 

Hermitage Room 

17:00 Meeting with Ambassador Gitenstein (with DOJ and Tim Wu) at US Mission 

19:00 Dinner at Villa Lorainne 

Friday, April 1 

10:10 UA 998 departs BRU (only one terminal) 

(Maria leaves BRU at 12:00 on UA 950 to IAD) 

Hotel 

Steigenberger Wiltcher's 

71, Avenue Louise 

1050 Brussels Belgium 

Phone +32 2 542-4242 

US Mission 

United States Mission to the European Union 

Rue Zinner 13 

DG Competition 

Place Madou, 1 

1210 -Saint-Josse-Ten-Noode 

Berlaymont 

Avenue de la Loi 200 

CRA Contact 
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lJNITED STATES Of AMERICA 

Federal Trade Commission 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20580 

Office of the Chair 

September 25, 2023 

The Honorable James Comer 
Chairman 
Committee on Oversight and Accountability 
U.S. House ofRepresentatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Chairman Comer: 

Please find enclosed the Commission's fourth production in response to your June 1, 
2023, letter to the Federal Trade Commission. This fourth production includes documents Bates 
stamped FTC-CW000000426-FTC-CW000000612. This production is being made in response to 
requests number 3, 4, 6 and 7 of that letter. 

The Commission is devoting significant time and resources to respond to this request, 
including taking the necessary consultative steps to produce this correspondence. To get you the 
information you seek in a timely manner, the Commission is submitting productions on a rolling 
basis as it collects and reviews responsive documents and information. While we do not believe 
the materials produced today implicate deliberative process considerations, we reserve the right 
to protect deliberative materials in future productions. 

On the issue ofconfidentiality, we are concerned that the Committee appears to have 
shared a confidential document that was provided by the Commission to the Committee, and that 
the confidential document was ultimately made public. On September 20, 2023, at a public 
hearing, a Senator produced a posterboard image of, and read portions into the public record of, a 
confidential Commission document provided to the Committee; the document bore identifying 
marks that made it clear the document was confidential and was part of a production that the 
Commission had made to your Committee. The Commission document contained deliberative 
Commission information and was provided to the Committee in an effort to accommodate the 
Committee's infonnational needs. 

I want to reiterate the importance ofprotecting deliberative materials provided by the 
Commission. For example, maintaining the confidentiality of internal staff analyses is crucial to 
ensuring that the Commission can receive candid advice from staff; thrusting staff into the 
middle ofpolicy debates risks exposing them to harassment and chilling the Commission's 
ability to benefit from robust debate and a variety of viewpoints. At the time ofproduction to 
your Committee, the Commission explained the sensitivity of the information and requested that 
the Committee not share the Commission's nonpublic information. This apparent breach of 
confidentiality raises serious concerns about the Committee's willingness to provide necessary 
protections to the Commission's nonpublic information. 



Thank you for that consideration and for your understanding as we continue to be 
responsive to this and other Committee information and document requests. 

Sincerely, 

LinaM. Khan 
Chair 
Federal Trade Commission 

cc: The Honorable Jerrold Nadler 
Ranking Member 
House Committee on the Judiciary 
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May 15, 2023 

The Honorable Lina M. Khan 
Chair 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania A venue, NW 
Washington, DC 20580 

Dear Ms. Khan: 

The House Committee on Small Business (the Committee) writes to inquire about the 
recent rule change to the Ophthalmic Practice Rules ( Eyeglass Ruic). The rnle requires 
optometrists and ophthalmologists to provide patients with a signed copy and acknowledgement 
of their cycglas~ prescription and concurrently. requires th.it the acknowkdg:cmcnts be kept by 
the practice for at least three ycars. 1 The Committee fears that this rule will have a 
disproportionate impact on small businesses by adding redundant requirements to already 
undcrsHlffed practiccs.c It appears that the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) may not have 
properly considered small entities during this rukmaking process. 

It is important for agencies to properly consider small businesses interests. which make 
up 99. 9 percent of all businesses in the Unitcd States, when passing any new rule. A meriea 's 
small businesses deserve to h::ive their voices heard and considered. \-\/e therefore request the 
following information as soon as possible but no later than May 291

h. 2023. 

1. What arc your statutory requirements to examine this nilc's impact on small businesses? 

2. How many small businesses \-Viii be imp.ictcd by this rule? 

3. What additional compliance costs on small businesses arc associated with this new rule? 

4. \Vhcrc can small businesses go to examine your analysis on the impacts this rule ,,viii 
have on their operations? 

5. Whal altcrnal1,·cs have been considered to lessen the impucts on smull businesses? 

1 Ophthalmic Practice Rules ( Eycglas~ Ruh::), 16 C.f.R. 456 (!023). 
2 _./()_.j 111ukes ruh11s1 reh111!al lo 1-"/'C over proposed cl1a11gl'.\' 10 l·):egluss 1?11/e. A\!. OPT0\IFTRIC Assoc. ( Mar. 16, 

2D23j 
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:2"(:2? 22~) ~::~H~) F1\:-.COMMITT[T ON ENEHGY AND COMMERCE 
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:~IJ)~ •1S7-~GG7 F1'-=, 

C(nngrr~s of tlp• J'luiko J~tatt-£~ 
CCMM!T'.TE o~~ RUf,Gl-. l J"intt\·W nf ;Hrpnstnfahbrs 

The Honorable Lina Khan 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D.C. 20580 

Chair Khan, 

J write lo you today to rnise the grave concerns I have regarding the Federal Trade Commission's 
"Motor Vehicle Dealers Trade Regulation Ruic." In addition to the concerns I have regarding the 
negative effects that the proposed rulemaking would have on small businesses and dealerships 
across our nation, the process the Fede.ml Trade Commission pursued jn promulgating this 
rulemaking has bt:en seriously and fundamentally flawed since its inception. The process could 
be significantly improved if the relevant stakeholders arc solicited for their expertise as to how 
consumers and dealerships could be adversely impacted from a rulemaking that is unconcerned 
,vith successful implementation. Consumers, dealerships, and small busim:sses would be belter 
served i rthe Federal Trade Commission were to rescind the proposed rule and instead issue a 
Request for Tnfom1ation ("RFJ") or an Advanced Notice of Proposed Rulcmaking ("ANPRM'). 

I fear that the federal Trade Commission's Proposed Rule would make the car purchasing 
process more opaque, more redundant, and strand consumers at dealerships for extended periods 
oftime. The Federal Trade Commission has not demonstrated empirically that this Proposed 
Rule would, in fact, be beneficial to consumers. Moreover, it has come to my atlention that the 
Federal Trade Commission has not undertaken comprehensive consumer testing ofany kind to 
discern whether these additional regulations would improve a consumer's car purchasing 
experience. It has been my impression that the Biden Administration has stated repeatedly that 
any executive action would be guided. by scientific data and empirical evidence. It is bewildering 
that this proposed Ruic Making was pursued without either. 

FTC-CW000000426 



MICHAEL C. BURGESS, M.D, 
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lt is standard protocol for any Fxecullve Ageni.;y to so\lcit the expertise and comments from 
affected parties bel<.ne a Rule Making is drafted, it is a dereliction of duty that the Federal Trac.le 
Commission undertook neither for this proposed rnlc which will have a significant adverse 
impact on consumers and the American economy. 

It is my hope that the Federal Trade Commission will unde11ake a more collaborative approach 
to this Proposed Rule Making by issuing an R.Fl or ANPRM that would allow both consumers 
and <leakrships to improve the Rule Making by highlighting unworkable provbiom; an<l 
addrcs.'>ing issues that the FTC has overlooked. 

I appreciate your prompt attention to this important matter. 

Member of Congress 
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UNI TEO STATES OF AMERICA 
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSIO'J 

WASHl'JGTO'J, D.C 20580 

Office of!hc 5ccrctary 

May 17, 2023 

The Honorable Michael C. Burgess, M.D. 
United States House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Rep. Burgess. 

Thank you for your \.1ay 15, 2023, letter providing your views regarding the 
Commission's Motor Vehicle Dealers rulcmaking procccding. 1 Your letter will be placed on the 
publil' record. 

\Ve appreciate your interest in the rulcmaking proceeding, and I can assure you that the 
information you h.ivc provided will be carefully considered. Please let us know ,vhcncvcr \\"C 

can be of service with respect to any other matter. 

Sincerely. 

April J. Tabor 
Secretary 

1 \1otorVchidc D..-:alcrs Trade Rqrnlation Ruk. 16 (' f R. Part 463· Notice ofpropo~cd rukrnaking, :,;7 f-cd. Reg. 
42.012 (Jul. 13, 2022), arm/ahf,, m http~: ·:w\nY.frdcr;:ilrcgiqcr :!OY dncumcnN'.11122:07 13.-2022-1421-1 'mntor
\'Chi<.: k-1kakr~-trndc-rc•,uh1tit ,n-rulc. 
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The Honorable Lina ~1. Khan 
!\.fay 15. 2023 
Pagc2of2 

To schedule the ddiYcry of your rcsponsi..: or ask any rclati..:d follO\\·-up questions, please 
contact Commillce on Small Business Majority Staff at (202) 225-582 l. The Committee on 
Small Business has broad authority lo investigate "problems of all types of small business" under 
IIousc Ruic X. Thank you in advance for your cooperation with this inquiry." 

Sincerely. 

fd-v; ,A ,i.;/; tf/ ~ 
j~if'/!(,./'f-££'JAI, " 5::, 

Roger Williams 
Chairman 

Committee on Small Business 

cc: The Honorable Nydia M. Velasquez. Ranking Member 
Commillcc on Small Business 
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T (-,nn,1c,run 

May 26, :?:023 

The l[(111orahlc Roger Williams 
Chair 
Committee on Small Husinc'.-.s 

United Sta\cs House of Representatives 
VVashington. D,C. 2()510 

Dear Chair Williams: 

Thank you for your \fay 15. 2023 letter pnn idi ng input on the Ophthalmic Prai:ticc 
Rules (Eyeglass Ruic) and requesting additional information. We appreciate your interest in the 
Rule ,md concern about its impact on small businesses. 

As an initial matter, we wanted to .:larify that the Fycglass Ruic has not rcn.:ntly bccn 
changed, 1though the Commission is currently considering 1miking changes to the Ruic. The 
liycglass Rule has a!v.,ays required that oplomdrists and ophthalmologists pro\'idc patients with 
a copy of their eyeglass prescription. Despite this requirement. -:-onsumcr surveys ha,;e 
consistently demonstrated that larg..-: numbers ofpn.:scribcrs fail to ..-:oniply with pre:ci,Tiption
relcase, making: it difficult or even impossible for many consumers to comparison-shop for 
cycglass1.:s.' 

In rcsrons1.: to this comp!ianc!.'. issue. th!.'. Commission, in a January 2023 Notice of 
Proposed Rulcrnaking. proposed-but has not yet decided whether to implcment---an 
arncndmenl that 1,vmdd add a confirmation-of-prcscriplion-rclcasc requirerm:nt in order tu 

increase the number of patients who ai:tually n.·cci1,·e u copy of their pres\.'.ription as long required 
by thi.: rulc.-1 Th.: confirmation proposal would. in some instances, require paticnb to sign an 
acknowledgment confirming receipt of their prescription. and in other instances would require 
that ..:ye dm:tors retain verifiable proof that the prescription had been proYided (such as 
electronically uploaded to a patient por1al, or sent via email). 

The FTC crnftcd its proposal after considering information and comments submitted in 
response to the: Commission ·s 20 I 5 Ad\'ancc );oticc of Proposed Rulcmaking, 1 along \Vi th 
eommc:nls and cYiden1iary material consi(krcd during the l-'TCs extensive 2015-2020 review of 

1Th<: Ruk ha~ ,:xi~kd in 1h curn.'nt form ~111,;,· :'.0114, :md th,' Ruk', pr<c~n1pt1on-rcka~c n:4uir,·m<cnb h,tv<c 
remained rcbtiYely um::hanged ~inc.:: 197N. 

l·ur 111,(:1nc,·. ~om,· .:,111,11mc:r '-UlTC;I.'- h:1\·c found (h;1t m,1r,· than h,1lf uf cycgl:1 ~.'- \\·can:h did n,,t aut.-,111:1( ivally 
receiY;c their prescription atkr an examination Se,' Ophthalmic Practice Ruk, (Eycg\a~;; Ruk). '.'Joticc of Proposed 
Rukmaking, Rcqucq for f'omrncnt. KN 1-cd R.::g. 241'. 25 1)-2(,() \Jan. 3. 20::'.S) \hcrcinatkr --211::i:; l\:PR\l'"J. 
-' 202J r--:I'R\L Ni', ~<ed. Rq;. at 2:i7-2h6. 
-I Ophthalmic Pra.::ticc Ruic~ (F:ycg.la~~ Ruic). AdYancc 1':oticc nf Pn>pn~cd Rulcmaking: Rcqnc~t for (\1mrnrnL KO 
J·,:d Reg. 5327--1 (;'>cpl. 1. 2Ul5J. 
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the Conlact Lens Rule. which has a confi.rrnation-of-n.:kasc requirement similar to that no\\· 
propuscd for lhc Eyeghiss; Rule.' 

The Commission has not yet made a final detem1ination ~rn the Eyeglass Rule 
confinnation proposal and is still evaluating the possible benefits and burdens of such a 
n:quin::mcnt, including the impai.:t on small businec.scs. In the NPR\.1. the Commic.sion 
specifically sought public comment about the impact on small businesses of the proposed 
changcs lo thc Rulc. 6 On May 1fL 202~. the fTC held a public wurkshop, "A Ckar Look al the 
Eyeglass Rule," at which that issue, und others pertaining to the Ruic. were examined and 
discussed with small business O\\·ncrs. members of the ophthalmic, optometric. and optical 
community. and consumer represcntatiYes, among others.- The comment period to submit 
additional information about the cunfirmation propos.:tl (and other issui.:s diso.::ussi.:d at 1hc 
workshop) remains open until June 20, ::on.' Your comment has been plac.::d on the 
rulcmuking rccorJ.'1 

:~s you noted, it is important for agenl.":ics to properly consider small business interests 
when passing any new rule. or am.:nding an existing one. To that .::nd, the 2023 Notice of 
Proposed Rulcm:1.king provided information relevant to the questions you have raised, \Vhich \VC 

summarize below. 

I. Wh.:tt arc your statutory rcquir.:mcnts to examine this rule's impuet on small busino.::ssi.:s? 

Under section 2::: of the FTC' Act. 1.5 U.S.C. ~ .57h-3, the Commission must issue a 
preliminary regulatory analysis for a proo.::ccding to amend a rule when it: (I) cstim.:ttcs that the 
amendment will havi.: an annuul i.:ffoct on thi.: nutionul ccunomy of'i·;J00,000,000 or more; i21 
estimates that the amendment ,vill muse a substantial change.· in !he cost or price or certain 
categories of g,1ods or services: or (3) 0thcrv.:isc determines that the amendment will have a 
significant effect upon rnvercd entities or upon consumers. After a prcliminat·y analysis based on 
estimated additional !,ihor and capital costs ofa confirmation-of-prescription ro.::kasc proposal 
(and other proposed clrnnges to the Ruic). the Commission determined that the proposed 
amendments ,vm1ld not have such effects on the national economy; on the rnst of eye 
examinations or prcscnption eyeglasses; or on coYcrcd partil..'S or consumers. 1u In order to be 
certain it had not overlooked anything, howe\cr, the Commission requested additional comment 
on the economic cffCcts of the proposed am..::ndmcnts. 

In addition, the Regulatory Flexibility Ao.::t c·RFA.'), 5 C.S.C. ~§ 601 l!t .'>l'lj., requires the 

- 16 l 1-.R. ~ SJ) _i(cJ. 
6 See, e.g. 2112.1 Nl'R\-1. s:-; !·ed. Reg. at 2:-;o, 2i'15-S6. 

S<'<' FTt ·, -J ( "fe,1r !.011k al 1/!e l·~ref!,la.1s f?uf,,. m·,1ilc1hle 111 httr~:1 :,nnv. ft-:.gnv..'m:11·<;-cvent<;/,'vcnt~1 2(!'.:'_\ ·os.,cl.::ar
luuk-cvci.:l,1,,-ruk 
'S<'<' Public Wnrk~hop 1--c'rnmining Proposed Ch:ingc,; to thc Ophthalrnw Practice Ruk~ (f-ycgla~s Ruic). Public 
\Vurk,hop ;md R,·quc~t for l'uhlic ('ummcnl. ,c;s h:d. Reg. llCMi, IS'.:'M.; (\fan.:h 2fs, 20.DJ. 
'' See 16 Cf- R. ~ I Jk(c)(J i\i). 
l•! Ha~cd on 11,1gc ~t~ti<;t1c,-. from the Bur..:,rn of l.,1bor "itati<;tic~. ~md e~timatc~ nfthc number ofcy..:gla~~ 
prc~cnpt1011" 11 ntkn per yc-ar. the tot a I burd,'n from th, confirnwt1nn-of-prc,cription-rclcasc rcquircm..-:nt wa~ 
c~tinrntcd at apprn-.;imakly $JlJ (, million for the appro-.;imakly 62.0ll0 pr..:~cribcr'i in th..: Unikd '-;tatc~. .?:023 
Nl'R\!. :-;r, Fed. R,'g. at 2r,.-t, 
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Commission to comluct an analysis or the anticipakd economic impact of proposed amendments 
on snrnll cn!itics. The purpose of a regulatory flexibility analysis is tu ensure the agency 
considers the impacts on small entities and examines alternatives that could achieve the 
regulatory purpose while minimizing burdens on small entities. Section 605 of the RL\ ptT1Yidcs 
that such an analysis is not required if the agency head ccttifics that the regulatory action will not 
have c1 significant l'.conumic impact on a ~ubsiantial number of small cntitil'.s. 

A1kr examining the impact of its proposed amendments, the Commission determined 
that\\ hilc the amendments might affect a subst,mtial 1111mher of small businesses. they \\'Uuld not 
have a significant economic impact on ~uch entities. An analysis of the proposl'd i.:onfirmation
of-rrescription-rclcase requirement, in panicular, found that it would impose a relatively small 
burden on prcsl'.ribcrs (optometrists and ophthalrno[l}gish), and should nor have a significant or 
dispropo1tionatl'. impact on their eosb. The Commission therefore certified that amending the 
Ruic JS proposed wuulJ not havl' a significant economic impact on a substantial number of smal! 
husincsscs. 11 

Despite such ecrtifieation. the Commission noncthclcss fclt it appropriatl'. to conduct an 
Initial Rcgulutory 1-'kxibility Analysis about the impuct of the proposed amendments, and did so 
in its 2023 >JPRJ\.'L discussing (a) the reasons the agency was proposing taking action. (h) the 
objc.:tivcs of and legal basis for. the propos--=d amendments, (Cl the small entities to \\'hich the 
proposed amt..·ndments \\.'Otdd apply. (J) duplicative. overlapping, or conflicting kderal rules. urn\ 
(e) any significant a!lcrnatin:s to the proposed amcndmcnts. 12 

How many small business \Vil! be impacted by this rule? 

The propuscJ arnt..·ndments apply lo prcscribcrs of eyeglasses. primarily optometrists and 
ophthalmologists. The Commission bclievt..·s that many prescrihcrs fall int0 the catt..·g0ry of small 
entities (e.g. offices of optometrists and ophthalmologists less than S8 million in size). 1-

1 It is 
estimated tlrnt there arc <1pproximately 62J)()O eyeglass prcscriher~ in the Lnited States. 11 but 
determining a prccis-: estimate as to how many ol'thl'se arc small entities covered by the Ruk's 
prescription release requirements is not readily feasible because most prcscribcrs· offices arc 
privately owned and do nor release underlying revenue information necessary to make such a 
dctcnnination. 1' Hased on its knowledge ol'thi:: eye care industry, including meetings \\"ith 
industry members and a rcvic\v of industry publications, staffbclie\es that a substantial number 
of these entities likely qualify JS small businesses, 16 The Commission requested <1ddi1ion<1I 
comment \\·ith regard to the estimated number or nature of small business entities for which the 

; • Id. Jt 2N 1-'.'.Rh. 
; ' Id. .1t 2K4<~11(, 
;'Sec 1.1 CTR. ~ I2 I '.WI (Small Bu~inc~s Si7c Regulation~). 
1·' 2U2.l Nl'R\1. NII F·cd. Rq!. at '.'.:'-1-···:'-2 
;_,:, (),'-,_(' ~ 601((1), 

;,, A<:nirding to one puhli,·;1tion, (,:', p,·l'ccnt (lrPpt.1111,·tri~b w1,rk in ;1 pra<:t1cc ,1wnc·d b:,-· ,111 opt,,m,·tri.'-1 (>1" 

ophthalmologist. prJctic<cs that arc likely small bu;.incsscs. See AOA, -·An Ai:tion-Ori,·ntcd Analysis of the \tatc of 
the ( )pwmctri..: Prnfc,~ion: 2t) 1.1,-- at 7. http\:tdnc_t1_r_1Knt~_._;_1\1:i oi:gi_!_)nc~i_11_1_cnt~:)_1__;_\,-~ ~t:1_tc_n_L_1:,ptnn_1__;_t_ry ._p_t:l__f. This 
puhlic1t1on ahn rq1,1rtcd that iilthough 11 c,,u!d not a~ccrtain the prcn~c number ot independent ,1ptnmctric prnctiu•.,, 
it c~t1matcd that ::i.-, ,1f 2012. there wcl'c I-LOOO t0 I(dHHI optometric businc~~c~ with no ,:c,rporatc nr 1n~t1tutional 
,1ffik1tio1t Id 
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proposed amendments \Votdd have a significant impact. 

3. What additional compliance costs on small businesses arc associated with this new rule? 

The proposed amendments to the Rule primarily rcquir..: that prcseribcrs obtain from 
patients. and nrnintain for a period of not lc~s than three year~ (in paper or clci.:trnnic k1rm), a 
signed confirmation of prescription release that confirms (or "acknowledges") that patients 
reCl..'iYed their eyeglass pn,;scriplions al the compktion of their refracllve eye cxaminati\ln. The 
amendments would also permit pn:scribers, in certain circumstances, tu cumply with automatic 
prescription release, and with the contirmation-of-rck:ase n:quirement. via ckctrnnic delivery of 
prescriptions, which would likely reduce compliance costs. 

Basing its estimates on public comments. consumer sun·cys. and an existing HIPAA 
signed acknuvvlcdgrncnl burden estimate. the Commission calculated that it ,vould take each 
consumer ten seconds to read and sign an acknowledgment, and approximately one minute for a 
prcscribcr·s office to store and maintain each sud1 document in their records. 17 Relying on 
estimates that prcscribcrs issue approximately 82.5 million eyeglass prescriptions per year. the 
Commission estimated the total new burden from the confirmation-of-prescription-release 
requirement at 1.604.167 hours, or $39,602.312 based on average hourly ,,,-ages for prescribers 
and their staff 1~ 

VVhilc not insubstantial, this new burden from the proposed amendment is relatively 
small when divided among the total number of eyeglass prcscribers \\·ho would have to comply 
with the confimiation-of-rclcase requirement. It also represents a very small percentage of the 
overall $24 billion-plus eyeglass market in the Lnitcd Statcs. 19 Moreover. the FTC concluded 
that the benefits of the amendment would be substantial in that it would increase the number of 
patients ,vho receive their prescriptions. inform more patients about the right to their 
prescription, reduce the number of third-party seller requests to prcscribcrs for eyeglass 
prescriptions, improve the Commission·s <1bility to monitor overall ,:ompliancc and target 
enforcement actions, reduce cvidcntiary issues, complaints, and disputes between prescribcrs and 
consumers. and bring the Eyeglass Rule into congruence with the Contact Lens Rulc.~11 

4. \\:here can snrnll business go to examine your analysis on the impacts this rule will have on 
their operations'? 

\Ve would direct small businesses to our 2023 ~PRM, available to the public in the 
Federal Register at 88 Fed. Reg. 248 (fan. 3. 20:23), which discusses the need for. and anticipated 
impacts of. the proposed Ruic changes in some detail. 

5. \\'hat alternatives have been considered to lessen the impacts on small businesses? 

•'202.'l NPR\l 8N Fed Reg m 2:S2-K3. 
"Id. at 2K3. 
1
" Id J.t 2K--1-. 

-,, Id at 2(16. 
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The Commission has not propos..:d any spei..:ific small -:ntity o.cmption or oth-:r 
sig111fiea11t alternatives. as the proposed amendtrn.:nh updati.: the Ruk in light ofmark..::tplac..:: 
practices to ensure that patients arc receiving a cnpy of their eyeglass prescription at the 
completion ofnn eye examination. Under lh1..·se limited circumstances, the Commission docs not 
bclicYc a special exemption for small entities or significant compliance altcrnatiH:s arc necessary 
or appropriate to minimize the compliance burden, if any, on small entities while uchicving thl'. 
intended purposl'.s of the proposed amendments. As discussed previously. the proposed 
recordke1..·ping rcquircmcnl likely invuhcs minimal burden um\ prescribers would be permitted to 
maintain records in either paper or electronic fonnat. This rccordkccping burden could be 
reduced to the CAtcnt that presi.:ribcrs have adopted electronic medical rcrnrd systems, espccially 
those ,vherc patient signatures can he recorded electronically m1d inputted automatically into the 
clcctrnnk record. rurthcrmvrc, prescribers also ,:ould s1..·an signed paper copies of the 
confirmation and store those confinnations clcctronical!y to lower thi.: costs of this rccordkccping 
requirement. Similarly, when using a text message, electrunic maiL or an onlim: patient portal to 
satisfy the prescription release requirement. prescribers may provide the required copy of the 
prescription clcctronically (i.e., digital format), thus lowering a p1·e-cxisting cost. t liven the 
cxisti.:ncc of a similar confirmation-or-rckasc ro:quin::mcnt in the Contact Lens Rule, it is likely 
that prcscribers already have systems in place ror obtuining and storing prcscription 
confirmations, \Yhich should reduce any burden from extending this requirement to eyeglass 
prescriptions. 

Noncthckss, the Commission asked for comment on the need. if any, for altcrnali\'c 
compliance methods to reduce the economic impact of the Ruic on small entities. and the 
Commission will consider the feasibility of any such a!ternatiYes and determine whether they 
should be incorporated into the final rule. 

As noted nbove. the rukmaking in thi:- matter is ongoing: and the Commi:-sion is still 
accepting public comment::.. The FTC \\·ill review these comment:'> closely as it eonsidcrs ncxt 
steps. We appreciate your interest in the rulcmaking proccl·ding. and I can assure you that the 
information you have provided will be carefully considered. Please kt us kno\\· \\'hcnevcr we can 
he of service with respect to any other matter. 

Sincerely, 

April J. Tabor 
Secretary 
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QJ:011~,rc,\Hl of tl1c llnitcil §tutc;, 
Illtrnl!ittt1hm, DQ: :-!D:'tl:i 

June 8, 2022 

Chairwoman Lina Khan 
Federal rradc Commission 
600 Pennsylvania Avenue. N.\\'. 
\Vnshington. D.C. 20580 

Dear Chair Khan. 

As Chair of the House Subcommincc on Consumer Protection and Commerce, 1 mite to bring to your 
attention a mnttcr of concern n::gan.ling the prntcciion of franchisees from dcccrtivc business practicl.!s, 
including improper disclosures by franchisors. 

I continue to hear accounts of franchisees banned by the improper disclosures by franchisors. In many 
cases. this omission or mis1Tpr~·scnlation of important financial or contractual information in the kgally 
required Franchise Disclosure Document (FOO) has convinced potential franchisees to pursue a 
disnJ,:.mtagcous, m_iurious rranchisc agrccmcnl. \Vi: must pruto.:ct lhc right or small busmi:ss owners to 

honest and infom1ativc disclosure:-. by franchisors, a:,; required by law. 

Ihm·.: long advocatcd for the Fcderal Trad.: Commission to dcvotc more resoun:.:s to protecting 
franchisees from unfair and deceptive business practices. It is clear that the FTC has taken recent steps to 
proactive!y prioritize franchisee issues, and I applaud the FTC for pursuing the case against Burgcrim 
earlier thi:. year for egregious improper disclosures to franchisees. To further ensure franchise-cs' access to 
relic[ I have intrnduccd H.R. 6551. the Franchisee Freedom .-kl. which would provide for a private right 
or action for FTC Franchise Rule violations. This legislation clarifies that franchisees do, in fact, ha, c a 
private right of action under the FTC Franchise Ruk. 

I would like to know whether anything in thc FTC Act or the Franchisc Rule would preclude consumers 
from challenging alleged ·violations of the Franchise Rule as unfair or deceptive practices under state law. 
1 look rorward to yom rc:-.pon:-.c and to working with you lo prot.:ct small busines:-. o\vnct·:-.. 

Sincerely, 

Jan Schakowsky 
Chc1ir. S11bcommi1tcc on Consumcr Protection and Commerce 
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September 20, 2022 

The Honorable Jan Schakowsky 
Chair 
Subcommittee on Consumer Protection and Commerce 
Energy and Commercc Committee 
United St<1tcs House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Chair Schakowsky, 

Thank you for your letter regarding accounts that franchisees continue to be harmed by 
franchisor:-' improper disclosurcc.. You rcfcr to inc.tanccs in v,,'hich franchisees arc induced to 
enter into a franchise agreement by a franchisor's misrepresentation or omission of financial or 
\lthcr important information in a Franchise Disclosure Drn.:umrnt. You ask whether anything in 
the FTC Act or the Franchise Rule would preclude consumers from challenging alleged 
violations of the Franchise Rule as unfoir or tkccptivc practices under state law. 

Although the Franchise Ruic itself docs not create a pri\·ate right of action, neither the 
FTC Act nor the Franchise Rule precludes consumers from challenging violations of the 
Franchise Ruic as unfair or deceptive practices under state law if the applicable state law 
provides for such cause of action. State lavv will determine whether a franchisee may bring a 
claim for a franchisor's misrepresentations or omissions in connection with the sale or marketing 
of a franchise. 

Thank you again for sharing your concerns about franchisors engaged in potentially 
unfair and deceptive practices. Ifyou or your staff have additional questions or comments, please 
do not hesitate to contal..":t Jeanne Bumpus, the Dirc,:tor of our Office of Congressional Rclationc.. 
al (202) 326-2 I 95. 

Sincerely, 

Lina tvl. Khan 
Chair. Federal Trade Commission 
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C!!ottgr.es.s of tl1.e lll11it.eh j,fatcu 
ffla:slriu.gtou, :r:IC!I 20515 

~ovcmbcr 17, 2022 

The IIonorablc Jerome Powell 
Chair 
Roard of Governors of the Fi.:dcral Rcscrvi..: Syswm 
\Vashington. DC 

Dear Chairman Powell: 

\Ve arc writing to express our concern with the recent "Motor Vehicle Dealers Trade Regulation 
Ruic" (Proposed Ruic) released by the Federal Trade Commis~ion (FTC) on July 13, 2022 [87 
FR 42012] 1. rhis broad proposal includes scYcral nC\V and untested consumer disclosures that. if 
adopted, \\Ould com1: into conflict with existing Truth in Lending Act (TII.A) ri.:quircrncnts as 
implemented by Regulation Z (Reg Z ). Given the complex nature of auto-dealer disclosure 
obligations. we also believe the Proposed Ruk will creak further confusion for tens of millions 
of consumers each year as they shop for new and used vehidcs. 

While the FTC has the power to enforce ·violations under TTLA and Reg Z, it docs not have the 
authority to impkment or interpret TILA or Reg Z. As you know, that responsibility rests with 
the Federal Reserve Board.-' The Proposed Ruic contains numerous duplicative disclosures that 
arc in direct conflict with Reg Z disclosures promulgated by the Fed. For example. the Proposed 
Ruic vmuld require several new "cash price" disclosurcs3 that differ from the TTLA/Reg Z "cash 
price" disclosures ---creating conflicting "cash prices" for the same vehicle. Similarly, the 
Proposed Ruic \\Oul<l impose ncv. disclosures related to the "total amount a customer would 
pay"-< and cash down paymcnts5 that arc conflicting and inconsistent with the well-established 
Reg Z disclosures. 

In promulgating Reg 7. the Federal Reserve Roan.l correctly relied on extensive consumer testing 
to ensure specific TILA disclosures worked during the sales process. This testing focused on the 
limi11g and the rn11tcm of key disclosure terms. including_ studies to assess consumers' 
understanding of specific disclosure forms. This approach is necessary to compare the existing 
TILA disclosures to the ne\\ disclosures In the Proposed Ruic to better facilitate compliance and 
avoid confusing consumers in general. 

1 Fe1krc1l T rndc l ·om mi~~i\Jn, Federal Rcgi~tcr '.\oticc. ··Vlotor V ch 1dc Ikakh Trade Regulation Ruic." July I.', 
2022. hnn,_ ,,·,,·•x L,iuilr,:·;c,.r,:-,· •> \ ,k-, ;;q;'r,,, :,;:::: t<:· 'ff':'. i-1/ 1-1 ns•k,,·-•;d,1,:k ,L:'L.h--'i" d,: 
;';._'Iii ,; ,,111·;11 

: Sections 1029(a). 1029(c), and l lOOAI 7) of the Dodd-Frank Act. Dodd-Frank \\'all Street Rcfonn and Consumer 
Protection Act. Pub. I . l\"o. I l l -2DJ. ~ l 24 Stat 1376 C'.O IOl. 
' 16 C. F.R. Part 4(i3.2(c) 

I 6 C F. R. Part 4(1.~ .4( d)( I l 
' I 6 l" F.R. Part 4(1.>.--l(d)(2l 
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Unfo11unatcly, the FTC relied upon a small, qualitative study from 38 Washington D.C. residents 
as a justification for the Proposed Ruic and V.'ithout considering any specific quantitative data. 
The FT C's limit.--:d exposure to data is evident in the Proposed Ruic which itself states ·'the costs 
of the proposed rule provisions as enumcrnlcd ... provide preliminary quantitative estimates 
where possible and describe costs that v, c can only assess qualitatively ."1' 

furthcm10rc. we believe the fTC's rulcmaking process regarding the Proposed Ruic may have 
violated the agcrn:y's mvn procedures for issuing Unfair or Dci;eptivc A-.:ts or Pnu:ti.::cs (UDAP) 
rules pursuant to Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. The FTC published the 
Proposed Ruic\\ ithoul an Advanced ~oticc of Proposed Rulcmuking (~PRM), which is unusual 
given the magnitude of this rule. The FTC also failed to include this Proposed Ruic in the Spring 
2022 Regulatory Agenda and only allo\\Cd for a 60-day comment period. \Ve believe this speaks 
to the rushed process undertaken by the FTC to issue this Proposed Ruic without the necessary 
data points aml industry feedback. 

·1 o mitigate the potential unintended consequences for consumers arising from the conflicts 
between the Proposed Ruic and TILA \\'cask that you please respond to the following questions: 

1. Docs the FTC have the authority to promulgate a rule under Reg Z? 

ls it the Fcdernl Rcscrvc's view that the Proposed Ruic would in any way alter. conflict 
with, or change the disclosures currently required in Reg Z? 

3. Has the FTC consulted the Federal Reserve Board to assess the impact of the Proposed 
Ruic on the current efficacy ofTILA/Rcg Z-Rcg M disclosures? 

.:I. If yes, please provide the rclatl'd communications from. und to, the FTC. 

5. If no, will you commit to consulting \\·ith the FTC regarding the effect of the Proposed 
Ruic on existing Tl LA/Reg Z disclosures in auto retailing. and the ne1.xl for quantitative 
consumer testing in the design and implementation ol'thc Proposed Ruic? And will you 
report to us the outcome of that consultation'.' 

We would appreciate your response to these questions by November XX. 2022. Thank you again 
for your attention to this critical issue. 

Respectfully, 

~-
Blaine Luetkemeyer David Scott 
Member of Congress Member of Congress 

" K7 F...-d. R...-g. at 420J9 
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CC The Hon. Lina Khan 
Offo.:c of the Chtiirvvonrnn 
Federal Trade Commission 
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LJNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSIO:\ 

WASHINCTON. D.C. 20580 

Ollie.: uf1h1: Secretary 

September 13, 2022 

Senator Shelley ~oorc Capito 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 2051 0 

Dear Sen. Capito. 

Thank you for your September 12, 2022. letter providing your views regarding the 
Commission's Motor Vehicle Dealers rulcmaking procccding. 1 Your letter will be treated as a 
public comment in the rulcmaking proceeding. and will be placed on the public comments 
page for that proceeding on regulations.gov.~ 

We appreciate your interest in the rulcmuking proceeding, and I can assure you that the 
information you have provided v,,,jll be carefully considered. Please let us knov•i whenever v.c 
L'an be of service with n:sp.:cl to any other matter. 

Sincerely, 

April J. Tabor 
Secretary 

1\1utor Veh1dc Deakrs Tra,k Regulation Ruk. 16 C.F.R. Part 463. Notice ofprnpo~cd rukmaking. 87 FeJ. Rcg. 
h11r~: ·\vv;,\·.frdcralrcµi~kr g,n: docurncnt~:2tP2/07 I.>. 2022-1421..) mowr-

http~· WW\I' n:gul;1t1un,.g,,\·.'ducun1<c1tt,. I· l( '-2U22-tll l-l(,.(J()(J I . 

42.012 (Jul. 13, 2022), mw/11hlc ar 

2 Public comments in the \1otor Vehicle Dealer~ rulemaking proceeding. arnilah/e al 
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LJNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSIO:\ 

WASHINCTON. D.C. 20580 

Ollie.: uf1h1: Secretary 

September 13. 2022 

Senator John Thune 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 2051 0 

Dear Sen. Thune. 

Thank you for your September 12, 2022. letter providing your views regarding the 
Commission's Motor Vehicle Dealers rulcmaking procccding:. 1 Your letter will be treated as a 
public comment in the rulcmaking proceeding. and will be placed on the public comments page 
for that proceeding on regulations.gov.=' 

We appreciate your interest in the rulcmaking proceeding. and I can .issurc you that the 
information you have provided will be carefully considered. Please let us know whenever we 
L'an be of service with n:spcct to any other matter. 

Sincerely, 

April J. Tabor 
Secretary 

1\1utor Veh1dc Deakrs Tra,k Regulation Ruk. 16 C.F.R. Part 463. Notice ofprnpo~cd rukmaking. 87 FeJ. Rcg. 
h11r~: ·\vv;,\·.frdcralrcµi~kr g,n: docurncnt~:2tP2/07 I.>. 2022-1421..) mowr-

http~· WW\I' n:gul;1t1un,.g,,\·.'ducun1<c1tt,. I· l( '-2U22-tll l-l(,.(J()(J I . 

42.012 (Jul. 13, 2022), mw/11hlc ar 

2 Public comments in the \1otor Vehicle Dealer~ rulemaking proceeding. arnilah/e al 
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LJNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSIO:\ 

WASHINCTON. D.C. 20580 

Ollie.: uf1h1: Secretary 

September 13, 2022 

Senator Dan Sullivan 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 2051 0 

Dear Sen. Sullivan. 

Thank you for your September 12, 2022. letter providing your views regarding the 
Commission's Motor Vehicle Dealers rulcmaking procccding. 1 Your letter will be treated as a 
public comment in the rulcmaking proceeding. and will be placed on the public comments 
page for that proceeding on regulations.gov.~ 

We appreciate your interest in the rulcmuking proceeding, and I can assure you that the 
information you have provided v,,,jll be carefully considered. Please let us knov•i whenever v.c 
L'an be of service with n:sp.:cl to any other matter. 

Sincerely, 

April J. Tabor 
Secretary 

1\1utor Veh1dc Deakrs Tra,k Regulation Ruk. 16 C.F.R. Part 463. Notice ofprnpo~cd rukmaking. 87 FeJ. Rcg. 
h11r~: ·\vv;,\·.frdcralrcµi~kr g,n: docurncnt~:2tP2/07 I.>. 2022-1421..) mowr-

http~· WW\I' n:gul;1t1un,.g,,\·.'ducun1<c1tt,. I· l( '-2U22-tll 1-l(1-0()(J I . 

42.012 (Jul. 13, 2022), mw/11hlc ar 

2 Public comments in the \1otor Vehicle Dealer~ rulemaking proceeding. arnilah/e al 
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United States Senate 
'vV/\SHI\JGTON, DC 20510 

September 12, 2022 

The Hon. Una M. Khan 

Chair 

Federal Trade Commission 

600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 

Washington, DC 20580 

Dear Chairwoman Khan: 

We are writing in opposition to the Federal Trade Commission's (FTC) "Motor Vehicle Dealers 

Trade Regulation Rule," published in the Federal Register on July 13, 2022. This proposed rule would 

fundamentally change the way that vehicles are retailed in America. If implemented, this proposal 

would confuse customers, lengthen the transaction time to purchase a vehicle, limit consumer choice, 

increase paperwork, and mandate burdensome new recordkeeping requirements on small businesses. 

More troubling, the FTC appears not to have done any consumer testing to ascertain whether its new 

regulatory regime would work in practice. 

Given the extensive reach of this proposed rule, we seek responses to the following requests for 

information in order to better understand both the scope of this proposed rule and the FTC's rationale 

for its proposal: 

1. The proposed rule lists 49 questions for which it seeks comment from the public. Some 

questions (e.g., "What economic burdens would be imposed on dealers if the Rule proposal 

were adopted?") ask for basic information that ordinarily would be gathered by issuing an 

Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking. 

a. Why did the FTC choose not to first issue an Advanced Notice of Proposed 

Rulemaking to gather basic data before issuing a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking 

(NPRM)' 

b. Is it the FTC's position that the comments received during this period to these 

numerous questions will be able to be fully addressed in the final rule without 

fundamentally changing the scope of the rule? 

2. The FTC Act states: "The Commission shall not propose or promulgate a rule which was not 

listed on a regulatory agenda unless the Commission publishes with the rule an explanation 

of the reasons the rule was omitted from such agenda." 1 In footnote 1S3 of the pre

publication version of this proposed rule posted on the FTC's website on June 23, the 

Commission states that the NPRM was not included in the FTC's Fa/12021 Regulatory 

Agenda "because the Commission first considered this notice after the publication deadline 

for the Regulatory Agenda." However, in footnote 153 of the Federal Register version of 

this proposal published less than a month later, it states that the NPRM was not included in 

the FTC's Spring 2022 Regulatory Agenda "because the Commission first considered this 

'29 U,5,C. §57b-3(d)(4) 
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notice after the publication deadline for the Regulatory Agenda." 7 The Spring 2022 

regulatory agenda was announced on June 21 by the White House,> and the FTC's 

Regulatory Review Schedule was published by the Federal Register on August 5. 4 

a. Please explain how a proposed rule of this magnitude could miss two consecutive 

Regulatory Agenda publication deadlines. 

b. How many other contemplated rules in the last ten years has the FTC omitted from 

its Regulatory Agenda because of missed publication deadlines? 

c. Is it the FTC's view that 29 U.S.C. §57b-3(d)(4) is complied with as long as the FTC 

states any reason for an omission from the Regulatory Agenda - including one that 

contradicts a previous reason - or does the reason have to be valid to comply with 

the statute? 

d. Given there is only a two-day difference between the pre-publication of the Spring 

2022 regulatory agenda and the FTC's pre-publication of this proposed rule, was any 

new evidence presented to the FTC during that two-day window to prompt the pre

publication of this proposal? If not, how long had this proposal been under 

consideration prior to pre-publication? 

e. The FTC's Regulatory Review Schedule from August 5 does not list this proposed 

rule as "currently under review" despite this proposed rule being published in the 

Federal Register on July 13. Please explain the decision to omit this proposed rule 

from the Regulatory Review Schedule. 

3. Did the FTC consult with the Federal Reserve Board, which has rule writing authority 

regarding automotive financing under the Truth in Lending Act, or any other agency or 

department with regulatory or enforcement authority over motor vehicle dealers before 

issuing this proposal? If not, why not? 

4. What consultations did the FTC have with the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau before 

issuing this proposal? 

5. Please provide a list of acts this proposed rule seeks to address that are not already illegal, 

or that the FTC is powerless to bring an enforcement action on. 

6. The proposed rule relies extensively on the record from the Motor Vehicle Roundtables that 

the FTC conducted in 2011-12 as a justification for this proposal. However, no regulations 

were proposed by the FTC using these roundtables as a basis until now, a decade later. As 

the automotive market has changed dramatically since that time, and especially since the 

onset of the pandemic-

a. What new facts were recently uncovered in the record of the 2011-12 roundtables 

that your predecessors missed which justify this proposal? 

b. Does the FTC believe any of the information for which this proposal is now based on 

is outdated based on shifting business practices? 

7. The proposed rule also relies extensively on a qualitative study conducted by the FTC in 

2017 of 38 Washington, D.C. area participants that was published in 2020. 

'- https://www. federa I register. gov/ docu ments/2022/07 /13 /202 2 -14214 /motor-vehic I e-d ea le rs-tra de-regu I atio n
ru I e#footnote-153-p420 3 l 
•
1 https://www.wh iteh ouse.gov /om b /briefing- room /20 22/06/21/th e-spri ng-regu la tory-age nda/ 
~ https://www. federa I register. gov/ documents/ 2022/08/05 /202 2-1686 3/regu I a tory- review-schedule 
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a. Why did the FTC not perform a quantitative study instead of relying on a qualitative 

study? 

b. Does the FTC believe that 38 D.C.-area participants are representative of the entire 

nation's automotive market? 

c. This study explicitly stated that it should not be used to draw quantitative, market

wide conclusions. Please explain why the FTC is ignoring its own admonition and 

using this study to draw quantitative, market-wide conclusions in this proposal. 

8. The proposed rule seeks to regulate automobile dealers exclusively. However, the press 

release accompanying the proposal proclaimed that this regulation is necessary because of 

"over 50 motor vehicle-related" enforcement actions. Almost one-third of these 

enforcement actions involved entities that do not retail vehicles. Please explain why 

enforcement actions against entities that are not auto dealers, such as transportation 

network companies, are being used to justify a rule to further regulate auto dealers. 

9. The proposed rule also relies on the FTC's consumer complaints database. How many of 

these complaints-

a. were verified? 

b. are related to conduct by motor vehicle dealers that would be covered under this 

proposal? 

10. Many provisions of this proposed rule impose requirements and limitations on the sale of 

"Add-on" products and services. "Add-on" products and services supposedly include items 

that dealers physically add to the vehicle after the dealer obtains it from the manufacturer 

(such as floor mats, towing packages, etc.) and products and services the dealer offers to 

protect a consumer's investment in the vehicle (such as extended service contracts, 

maintenance programs, GAP waiver, and the like). But the definition of "Add-ons" states 

that the term means any product for which the dealer charges in connection with a vehicle 

sales, leasing, or financing transaction and that is "not provided to the consumer or installed 

on the vehicle by the motor vehicle manufacturer." Factory direct sellers appear to be 

dealers under this proposal since they are licensed by a state to sell cars and meet the other 

requirements set described in the proposal. 

a. If a direct seller adds (and charges for) an item such as a towing package to a vehicle 

at the request of a buyer or sells that buyer an extended service contract, would the 

FTC consider those products and services to be either installed or provided by the 

manufacturer, thereby taking them out of the definition of an "Add-on"? 

b. If the answer is "yes", what is the public policy reason to allow the sale of these 

products and services by direct sellers to be outside the coverage of this proposed 

rule, but not when they are sold by franchised dealers? 

c. Are there any other aspects of the proposed rule where direct sellers would be 

regulated differently than franchised dealers? If so, please explain. 

11. The proposed rule assumes that it would save consumers 3 hours per transaction, saving 

consumers upwards of $31 billion. The proposed rule also contains several new disclosure 

requirements that must be presented to consumers during the car buying process. Since the 

cost savings this proposal claims are primarily from the reduced time it will take for 

consumers to complete the process, does the FTC have estimates of how long these new 

disclosure requirements will add to the average transaction? 
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By the FTC's own analysis, the proposed rule would impose nearly $1.4 billion in costs on 

dealers. At least part of these costs will be passed along to consumers in the form of higher prices, 

further adding to inflation, which is at its highest levels since 1982. Moreover, while the myriad of new 

duties and paperwork requirements along with their attendant costs mandated by this proposed rule 

are real, the savings, especially in absence of any consumer testing, may prove illusory. 

We request that you send us complete responses to our questions by September 16. 

Additionally, we request a Senate Commerce, Science and Transportation staff briefing on the proposed 

rule this month. Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

cyaRv/Z.. 
Cynthi'a M. Lummis John Thune 

U.S. Senator U.S. Senator 

~ 
Todd Young 

U.S. Senator U.S. Senator 

Mike Lee 

U.S. Senator 

Dan Sullivan 

U.S. Senator 

cc. Commissioner Noah Joshua Phillips 

cc. Commissioner Rebecca Kelly Slaughter 

cc. Commissioner Christine S. Wilson 

cc. Commissioner Alvaro Bedoya 
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LJNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSIO:\ 

WASHINCTON. D.C. 20580 

Ollie.: uf1h1: Secretary 

September 13, 2022 

Senator Cynthia M. Lummis 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 2051 O 

Dear Sen. Lummis, 

Thank you for your September 12, 2022, letter providing your vic,Ys regarding the 
Commission's Motor Vehicle Dealers rulcmaking procccding. 1 Your letter will be treated as a 
publil' comment in the rulcmaking proceeding. and will be placed on the public comments page 
for that proceeding on regulations.gov.=' 

We appreciate your interest in the rulcmaking proceeding. and I can .issurc you that the 
information you have provided will be carefully considered. Please let us know whenever we 
can be of service with n:spcct to any other matter. 

Sincerely, 

April J. Tabor 
Secretary 

1\1utor Veh1dc Deakrs Tra,k Regulation Ruk. 16 C.F.R. Part 463. Notice ofprnpo~cd rukmaking. 87 FeJ. Rcg. 
h11r~: ·\vv;,\·.frdcralrcµi~kr g,n: docurncnt~:2tP2/07 I.>. 2022-1421..) mowr-

http~· WW\I' n:gul;1t1un,.g,,\·.'ducun1<c1tt,. I· l( '-2U22-tll l-l(,.(J()(J I . 

42.012 (Jul. 13, 2022), mw/11hlc ar 

2 Public comments in the \1otor Vehicle Dealer~ rulemaking proceeding. arnilah/e al 
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LJNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSIO:\ 

WASHINCTON. D.C. 20580 

Ollie.: uf1h1: Secretary 

September 13, 2022 

Senator Mike Lee 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 2051 0 

Dear Sen. Lee, 

Thank you for your September 12, 2022. letter providing your views regarding the 
Commission's Motor Vehicle Dealers rulcmaking procccding. 1 Your letter will be treated as a 
public comment in the rulcmaking proceeding. and will be placed on the public comments 
page for that proceeding on regulations.gov.~ 

We appreciate your interest in the rulcmuking proceeding, and I can assure you that the 
information you have provided v,,,jll be carefully considered. Please let us knov•i whenever v.c 
L'an be of service with n:sp.:cl to any other matter. 

Sincerely, 

April J. Tabor 
Secretary 

1\1utor Veh1dc Dcakrs Tra,k Rcgulatiun Ruk. 16 C.F.R. Part 463. Notice ofprnpo~cd rukmaking. 87 FeJ. Rcg. 
h11r~: ·\vv;,\·.frdcralrcµi~kr g,n: docurncnt~:2tP2/07 I.>. 2022-1421..) mowr-

2 Public comments in the \1otor Vehicle Dealer~ rulemaking proceeding. arnilah/e al 
http~· WW\I' n:gul;1t1un,.g,,\·.'ducun1<c1tt,. I· l( '-2U22-tll l-l(,.(J()(J I . 

42.012 (Jul. 13, 2022), mw/11hlc ar 
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LJNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSIO:\ 

WASHINCTON. D.C. 20580 

Ollie.: uf1h1: Secretary 

September 13, 2022 

Senator Todd Young 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 2051 0 

Dear Sen. Young. 

Thank you for your September 12, 2022. letter providing your views regarding the 
Commission's Motor Vehicle Dealers rulcmaking procccding:. 1 Your letter will be treated as a 
public comment in the rulcmaking proceeding. and will be placed on the public comments page 
for that proceeding on regulations.gov.=' 

We appreciate your interest in the rulcmaking proceeding, and I can .issurc you that the 
information you have provided will be carefully considered. Please let us know whenever we 
L'an be of service with n:spcct to any other matter. 

Sincerely, 

April J. Tabor 
Secretary 

1\1utor Veh1dc Dcakrs Tra,k Rcgulatiun Ruk. 16 C.F.R. Part 463. Notice ofpropo~cd rukmaking. 87 FeJ. Rcg. 
h11r~: ·\vv;,\·.frdcralrcµi~kr g,n: docurncnt~:2tP2/07 I.>. 2022-1421..) mowr-

http~· WW\I' n:gul;1t1un,.g,,\·.'ducun1<c1tt,. I· l( '-2U22-tll l-l(,.(J()(J I . 

42.012 (Jul. 13, 2022), mw/11hlc ar 

2 Public comments in the \1otor Vehicle Dealer~ rulemaking proceeding. arnilah/e al 
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UNITEIJ STATES OF AMERICA 
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

WASHINGTO'J. D.C. 20580 

Ollie.: uf1h1: Secretary 

September 12, 2022 

The Honorable Glenn "GT" Thompson 
United States House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Rep. Thompson, 

Thank you for the September 12. 2022. letter providing your Yicws regarding the 
Commission's Motor Vehicle Dealers rulcmaking procccding. 1 Your letter will be treated as a 
publil' comment in the rulcmaking proceeding. and will be placed on the public comments page 
for that proceeding on regulations.gov.=' 

We appreciate your interest in the rulcmaking proceeding. and I can .issurc you that the 
information you have provided will be carefully considered. Please let us know whenever we 
can be of service with n:spcct to any other matter. 

~7~ .. -
April J. Tabor 
Secretary 

1\1otor Vch1dc Dcakrs Tra,k Regulation Ruk. 16 C.F.R. Part 463. Notic..: ofpropo~cd rukmaking. 87 FcJ. Rcg. 
httr~: •v.,·v;·w.frdcralrcµi~t..:r g,n: docurncnt~:2tP2/07 I.>. 2022-14214 mowr-

http~· WW\I' n:gul;1t1un,.g,,\·.'ducun1<c1tt,. I· l( '-2U22-lll 1-l(1-0fHJ I _ 
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ll1ntrd $tJtrs ;:,cnatr 

Octob,...'r 21, :2022 

Via Electronic Submission 

h:<lcral Trade Cunnnission 
<,00 Penns; h·ania A \Tnuc. '.\ \A/ 
Washington. D.C. 20580 

RE: \ommcnt on Commc,·cial Survciltan('c ANPR, R.1 l lOO.J 
We tht· und.:n;igned ure members of the linik'd Stah:s Sen~te \\ith an owrsigh( r,:spo11sihdi1y !O 

enstm.: thi.: Fcdernl Trndt~ ( 'ommission ( ( 'ommission l ls apprnpriatd~ w.:ting within the del\.'.ga!r.:J 
authority grantcJ to it b) ( 'ongrcss. 

\Vhik we l'ach n.:rogn11'.1..' thl' importani.:-: 11frwtional rules for consum,:r darn privacy nnd 
security. we hc!ic\t: that Con~n:ss is tJii.: appropriat.: hod)· tn tk·liber:ite sm·h conscquentiLll 
issui:s. It is thus Jecply disturbing that whik Congn:ss is, in fact. debating Jata prh-uc; 
kgisbtinn the Cnmmissitlll \\Oti!J L'llJ1.-;iJ.:r !hi.: unilateral pursuit of daia prirncy and '.'-l'Curit> 
rules and n:quircml.'nts. ·1·0 make matters \\orsc. if aJvw11.x:d, tht: rules \\ ill umy signil!l.'ant 
1..:"onsi.:quc11L'-.:s for und i.:osts to our i.·conrnny anJ !\mcricun consumcTs 1\'itliout the ddihi.:ralc 
debate and consideration of elected ofJicials. 

As explained morc fully helow, \\'C request that the Commissim1 Cl.'usi.: further consi<lcrJ.tion of 
this i\NPR hccausc it: (!)is u polic:, consideration f()r ( 'ungn.::,s not the ( ·ornmission to 
.:onsid1.-'L {2) arguably vinlak.s Si:clion !8 or the hxll'ral Trade Commission AcL and 13J 

i.:ontcmplatcs use of unfair mdhods of i.:ompditio11 rulemaking. which Congn~ss has 1wt grunted 
the ( ·nmmission. 

I. Congress !'lot the FTC Should Institute Comprt>hensivc Data Privacy 
Rt.•t1uircmcnts 

Th.:rc is no question that the interm:t has rc,olu1ioni1:cd our \\or!d. For ;mmnd 30 years, we ha\C 
hcen in thi.· rnids1 1)f u .. \'irtuul renaissance·· with the internet being the primury JriH·r l>f 
technological al·kun1,.'r:menL including Jramutic chan~cs to hm-\ \VS: communicate; ddi...-cr health 
care and l.!dui.:ation: l'ngagi.: in agrii.:ultural prodw.:tion and !!i.:ncral tnrnsportation: anJ buy and 
~di goods. to name just a !C,,. It cannot be {,wrstukd bow much the intl'mct has trnnsfonncd our 
snC1cty .... hoth for good ,mJ !(ir ill. 

There is no Jouht that\\ ith thi.· ama1ing dcv1.·lopmrnts that inti.:rnd h:chnology has brought tn 
our socictr so too emerge suhslanti...-e issues and chu!kngc-;, liki.: qucsti(ms over th1,.• usi.:. !irnits. 
priYacy, and s<.'curity ofi11tcrnd dal.1. 
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We already knm\ frrnn thc European Union's Cff.:ncral Data Prntedion Rcgulation (GDPR) that 
imposing privm.:y and security rcquircmcnts tlir intcrnet data will ha,"C substantial L'conomic 
impm.:ts, and wil! also substantially shift the practices of countless businesses across the globe. 
ln tht: i.lnitcd Shitcs, uur diµit,tl Cl'nnom~ in 2020 l'ompriscd at !cast 10.2°/o (or $2. l trillion> uf 
l r.s. Gross Domestic Product and 7.8 million Amcric~m jobs. 1 

Any regulatory requirements in the data privacy and scrurity contt.•,._1_ considercJ hy the 
Cmnmission or by Congn:ss. would !ikdy imp:.ict hundr~ds ofhillinns ofdol!ar~. thousands of 
jobs. millions of consumcrs. and competition \\ithin tht: inrcrncl ccoMmy. Such c,mscqucntia! 
~1ucsti,ms an.' no! for th,: Commission an in,.kpcndcnt agency comprisL'd ut' unckctcd uffo:ials 
but for thi.:: CDngn:ss to consilkr. 

:\rtkk L SiJction l of the llnitcd States l\msritution sh11cs...Al! legislative powers herein 
grantl'd shall he ,·csted in a Congr._•ss oCthl' lh1iti:d States. which shall consist ofa St•nate and 
I!oust' of Represcnwtl\·cs. •• 

Just kc Oorsus:h put it well \\ hen hl' noted that ··/\dmlttedly. lawnrnh.ing under our Constitution 
can he difficult. But that is nothing particular lo our time nor any accident. Tht> framers hdicn;:d 
that the power to make new laws rcgubtiug privalc umduct \Vas a gra,,: one that could il'not 
properly chcck,:d. pose a serious threat to indiYidual liberty.-..) That· s ultimately "hy our 
Constitution splits the legislatiYc pnwcr between a Hnuse and St.·n..1ti.: with lhc Presidential pt1wcr 
of the veto, 

ln \'Csting kgislutivc powers in Congress. the •·people" gin: authorit) to enact hm to thl'ir 
.:-kctcd Rt•pri.:sentatives and Senators. and only powers cxpressly dckg::itcd by till' hod~- of these 
cb.:tcd indi\'iduals ma) the Commission act upon. !'his ls why it is partieti!arly trouhling that in 
announeing this ANPR. Ch::iir Kh::in ::icknowkdgcs that ( \mgn:ss is curn.:-ntly dclilwrnting 
substantial kgis!ativc question~ for data pri\-ac_y and security requirements. \Vithm the A'\!PR. 
she nutcs; 

--1fCongrcss passes strong 1-.:dcral prlYaey kgislation -- :.1s I hupe it docs or if 
ther.: is any oth<.:r signifi.:,ml ..:h,mgc in applicable law. then the Commissil,n 
would hi.' able to reassess the value-add of this effort and whdhcr eontinuing it is 
a s,mnd use of resources. The rcccni sti,;ps taken hy lawmakers to adHmce fcdcr;li 
privac) kgislation an: highly encouraging. and om ag..:ncy st~nds r..:ady lu 
continue aiding that process thr(lugh tcehniea! assistance or oth.:n,ic-c sharing \lllr 
staffs -,·xrcrti:-:..:, At minimum. th1,.· record'"'-' will build through is:-.uing this 
t\NPR and seeking puhlic comment can serve as a rcsourtc to policymakers 
across tlw board as k~gislativ1.: efforts continue, "1 

' Sec._ rina High fill :md Christopher Surfie!d. Burenu of Fconomic /\ n:i!ysis. l..' .S. Department of C'li111mc1-ce. ··New 
and Re\ iscd Stotisl ics o l'th,· l I .S. l>igilul l·:rnnorny. :'.OIJ:'i-2010": l\11j' "\' \ __,_,,.:,,.J.. <>\_. <') 1, _,_1_,__ __1_11, .. , 
d~ ,,.;,",," L,1ll:lll(l·' .,}() !{<..'\·,1,,·,i' .-)(hr ,II. ct ;c<' ,.)I 1,,1", 'ill h,," ,,:1;1 \ ,, :' 'i, l_li(! i\:i ·•__._,_-..'1_:_1_: ,,_,_1.,,v:x: '___s, __;,; I.: 

.'. Sl.)I.) Wc~t Virginia\. Envir.m1rn:11t.tl Protection Agt·Jlt}, ':>97 l '.S. 
:1l'.!'C,. \'W\\ ~,1pr,:!l"lc'\'i'!Jii i.'d1··.,Jl,i:i.-.r1., _; ipdi' ;(, ! ~ •!· 

'F 1-c· l 'hair l .ina Khm1, h:daal "J-raJc C1m1rnis>-i,m. Au;;usJ 11 ..?0?2. ··S1atcmen1 ()f Chair l,ina M. Khan Regardint,: 
th~ Commemal Surveillmicc and Data Sccmity Advanced NollfC of Propo~ed Rukma~ini! l.'ommissinn File !\o 
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But if the Commission only wanted to aid Cnngn:ss rather than lmtlakra!!y l'IHH:t policy changes, 
then why initiak a prnc'"·ss of such broad rukmakin~ to consider requirements that carry the 
force of l<rn, p..irueularly at the cxw.:t same tinw Congress is ac!ivdy debating such cons,.;qui.:ntial 
kgislative questions? \\.'c suspect the Commissmn"s action is really to usurp the lcglslatiYe 
authority of Congress or force { 'ongrcss's lumd lo swiftl) pass k-µislation that largdy mirrors the 
( 'ommission 's proposul. 

The following. nnn-cxhausti\'c list of questions askcJ within the .:\.NPR c:--prcssly dcm\lnstrntcs 
that the Commission is seeking to h1,; a kgis!ativ1.~ body cunh:mp!alin!_.! binding ruks outside of 
th1,; score of its staturorily pro, idcd authority un..kr Si.::clinn 5: 

14. \\'hat types of commcn:iu! .'>Ur\ eill;.tncc pmctict.::s im-uh"ing children and teens· 
datu an: most Clmccrning·? For inst;rncc. gi\cn the rcputationa! harms that 
kcnagcrs may he characteristically less capable of anticipating than adults. to 
\\ hat cxti.::nt :,,hoL1ld nl.:'w trade rcgulafilm rules proviJc tecm1i;.crs \\ ith nn t·rnsurc 
mcchani">m in a :,,imilar way that COPPA prnvidcs for children under l 3'1 Which 
measures beyond thl)SC required. under COPPA would hest protect childn;:n, 
induding teenagers. from harmful i..:ommcn.:ial surveillance prw.::tkcs? 

19. OiH:n the lack of darity ahout the workings of commcn::ial surH'illam.:c 
bd1ind tht: screen or display. is parl'ntal const:nt un cnic~tcious \\ay of ensuring 
child onlinc privacy'? 'Whkh othcr protections or mechanisms. if any, should thl' 
Commission 1.:onsidt.:r? 

35. Should the Commission take intu account other bws at the stutc and federal 
Jen:! ( e.g. COPP1\) that already itH:lu1k data sccurit) rcquircrncnb. Ir so. ho,\ •1 

Should the Commission takl.' into <ICl'lHlllt other gowrnment~' requirements as to 
data security (e.g. CiDPR J rr sn. ho,\'? 

69. Should the Comm.issinn consider new rules on algorithmic discrimination in 
ar.:as \\here Congn:ss has ,drcady explicitly lt'gislatcd. sud1 as housing. 
cmployrnenL lubor. and consumer lin;_ince'.1 Or ;,;hould the Commisslnn cnnsid.:r 
such rules addressing all scdors'.'4 

While this type of unilak~ral action has become mor~: common, the tides urc 1.·hanging. !\ot only 
Jo \-\'C bdie\e Congress wish1.'S to re-assert its Article l authority and stop the l'ncroLlchnwnt nr 
Artidc H agencies into lmm,aking: but the Supreme Court has also sought to halt <lg,~ncy 
ovcrn..·ach. In r,:,,st l'irginia 1·. FP:l. th(..' Supn.:mc Cnurt n:ccnll) strud, dtmn m·ci-rcw.:h by the 
['.nvironmcnta! l'ro!Ccti,m Agency using the ··major questions" dodrinc. noting that thl'rc is a 
"pm1icular anJ recurring problem: agcnci1.·s asst·rting highly conscqrn:ntial power !x:yond what 

1Set· 1SPR,for frad,· R<'_1.;11J.11io11 RuJ,, 011 Comm,Tc·i,ti S11rreil/,111cu and nar.1 Sei·11n~1·. S" Fil 5 / _' ··3, .·/11g11s1 .l~', 
_'()}:! ,1/ (}. J.{ IY, 35. ,md fr'): /ff.'l'' \11,, !<cl,:r ,/,'! ,,:·n· ;.,, :,!/.',·,;!,: .i, ..' ...• u.\ •..' ..:ii'' .'' n "J ·-', "',i'·,/1 

,,,, .•,,, , , ,,,1 , ,,, ,,, ,1',,;,;_1____ , ,:, ::•_._,·,,'<:!.'' T ( ·11, ·d lv/,,n- 11.1· /.\PR. 
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Congress could reasonably be understood to have granted.''5 Arguably, the proposed actions of 
the Commission would be highly suspect under the reinforced --major questions" doctrine in 
which Chief Justice Roberts notes that the Court: '"typically greet[s]' assertions of 'extravagant 
statutory power over the national economy' with 'skepticism"· unless there is "clear 
congressional authorization. "6 

Simply stating within the ANPR that within Section 18 of the FTC Act, "Congress authorized the 
Commission to propose a rule defining unfair or deceptive acts or practices with specificity when 
the Commission 'has reason to believe that the unfair or deceptive acts or practices which are the 
subject of the proposed rulemaking are prevalent'" is hardly the clear Congressional 
authorization necessary to contemplate an agency rule that could regulate more than 10% of U.S. 
GDP ($2.1 trillion) and impact millions of U.S. consumers (if not the entire world), 

To operate within its-Congressionally authorized parameters, the Federal Trade Commission 
should cease any action on this ANPR. 

II. The ANPR Violates Section 18 of the Federal Trade Commission Act 
Even if the Commission could prove that Congress did provide clear Congressional authorization 
for the Commission to consider a rule of this magnitude, the rule(s) contemplated would likely 
violate the statutory text of Section 18 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, which is its stated 
basis of its authority. 

Within section (a)(l)(B) of Section 18. Congress granted the Commission the authority to 
prescribe, "rnles which define with specificity acts or practices which are unfair or deceptive acts 
or practices in or affecting commerce...." Further, subsection (bl(2)(A) requires the Commission 
to publish an Advanced Notice of Proposed Rulemaking that: 

(i) Contains a brief descdptiOIJ. of the area of inquiry under consider<'}tion, the 
objectives which the Commission seeks to achieve, and possible regulatory 
alternatives under consideration by the Commission; and 
(ii) Invite the response of interested parties with respect to such proposed 
rulemaking, including any suggestions or alternative methods for achieving such 
objects. 

While the Commission has published an ANPR as required, the notice fails to describe the area 
of inquiry or the objectives of the Commission with any specificity. Instead, the Commission 
asks a series of 95 broad data privacy and security questions that cover vast topics ·with an 
amorphous purpose of protecting consumers from "harmful commercial surveillance and lax data 
security practices." In addition to unsuccessfully meeting the requirements of clause (i) of 
Section 18(b)(2)(A), the ANPR's ambiguity and broad topics of inquiry all but guarantees that 
clause (ii) will not adequately or properly generate helpful public comments and alternatives as 
interested parties have little understanding what the Commission's specific objectives are. 

5 West Virginia v. Environmental Protection Agency, 597 U.S._, 2022 WL 234727 (June 30, 2022) (slip op. at 19) 
'' ld. At 19-20_ 
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But putting this asick. Congress also spccilica!ly placed limits on \\hat rules could be propOS\XL 
Spccitirnlly. sub<;ection (h)(,) of Section 18 notes: 

(3) !'hc Commissiun shall issue a no11ct.· t)fproposcd rukrnaking pursuant 1(1 

paragraph(!)(,-\) OJll) whac it has reason lo bclic\C that the unfair or deccpti,c 
acts or prnclict.·.s \Vhich arc !he subjcct ofthe proposed. ruiemaking art JHt.'vaknt. 
rhc Commission shall make a dt.'k'rmination that unfair or dcccptin· act'- or 
practices are prevalent under this paragraph only ir --

(A) It hns issued c,·asc ,md dcsist ordcrs regarding sut:h acts nr prm:ticrs. ur 
{ B) Any other information a\'Jilablc to the Commission intfo.:atcs a\\ i..h:sprcad 

patlcrn nf unfair or tkl·cpti\l: acts or practice:-.. 

Not only has the Commission n1H taken major cnfom:mcnt actlon in this an:a, but it also has 
littk to no mfonnation ur daW regarding the i.:::-:tcnt or !llU)d.nituJc of the consumer harm -- let 
alone \\hcthcr it is prc\·t1knt. Within the ANPK the C\,mmission not.:s: 

"![ere.in this ltem. lilt' Commission im·itc-s public commcn! lHl (iJ) the nature and 
prcva!i!ncc of harmful commercial .sun·eillance and lnx dati.i security practices. (b) 
the balance of cost:- and countcrn1ilint! hcndits nf such prncliccs for cnnsumcrs; 
and compctitilin, as well as the custs and bcndifs of any gin:n potential trade 
n.·gulation rule. and(\:) propL,sals for protecting: consum..·rs lhnll harmful and 
prcvakBt cpmmen:ial surn;i llam.:c um.i !ax data si.::curit: practice:-:·~ 

f-'urtbcr, Commissioner Phillips writes in his disscnl tu this ANPR: 

The ANPR colors \\ell outsiJe Lhc lin~s of conduct that has been thL: subj..:ct of 
mm1)' (or. in a numha of prominent u.1ses. any) cn!l.m.:cmcnt ad ions. where rl.'a! 
\\(lrld cxpericm:~ provides a guide .. ,.This ANPR, 111..:::mwhile. a11L'mp1s to 
establish thc-prevaknce necessary to just ii~ broad comm<..'rcial sunei!!ancc
ru!cmuking by citing ,m amalg,mn of cases concerning \·cry different busint·ss 
mndds and cnnduct. .. .Thc ANPR nims for regulation without cwn any 
cxpcriem:c. to say n1Jthing of cnurt decisions ratiJ\inµ the applicati(IH <if S0di(m 5 
to the business conduct in qucstion."H 

The following, IHlll·•Cxlmusti\.._: li,.,t oftiucstions ash·d ,vithin the ,\NPR cApn.:ss!~ Jemon:,;lrntc.s 
that the Commission has lit1k <,ff no inforrnutiun that an acl or pru..:tic.; idcnti!icd in the .-\NPR is 
(_ 1) unfair or <leeeptivc. {2) hannful to consumers, or (J) prevalent. Each of these arc key 
rcquircm-:nt:; undergirding any S.:ctfr1n 18 rukmaking.'1 

's~c A~l'R at 5!28! 
"FTC Commis'.>ioncr '\/ouh Joshua Phillips, Di~~cnting Srntetncnt ofC11mm1ssion..:r :-.Joah J,i~hua Phillip~ Rq:.ardmg 
the l 'ommen-ial Suneillance and D<1!<1 Securit~· Adv.mce Noti,.:c llf Prnposcd Rul\.'mali inµ.. \t1gt1sl I ! . 202.?. 
:i: Ip~: ,., :yw 1k .;;,(1, "~ ,,k-•11 !lk,•i:c__;J,(''> ,·,J ('( ,,, i,11 i-,., ,, ln,:1" ,__ 'lPh i I:.p,'1.,::".H 1,,.,,•1 ,. ··.,?i!k'' ,.::1 i( ,>1i111h'l u,:I'' ,,.:.-,c,; ;,; 

,r·il :11L'<""·' 11\NPI<'', JV1S] l '0' 'p. 'at) 

"Scc ANPR at(), J, 4, 8, !O. 13. ).1, 65, and 71. 
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3. Which of these measures or practices [to surveil consumers] are prevalent? 
Are some practices more prevalent in some sectors than in others? 

4. How, if at all, do these c.:ommcrcial ::iurveillance practices ham1 consumers or 
increase the risk of harms to consumers? 

8. Which areas or kinds ofharm, if any, has the Commission failed to address 
through its enforcement actions? 

10. Which kinds of data should be subject to a potential trade regulation rule'? 
Should it be limited to, for example, personally identifiable data, sensitive 
data, data about protected categories and their proxies, data that is linkable to 
a device, or non-aggregated data? Or should a potential rule be agnostic about 
kinds of data? 

13. The Commission here invites comments on commercial surveillance practices 
or lax data security measures that affect children, including teenagers. Are 
there practices or measures to which children or teenagers are particularly 
vulnerable or susceptible? 

53. Ho"v prevalent is algorithmic error? To what extent is algorithmic error 
inevitable?... 

65. How prevalent is algorithmic discrimination based on protected categories 
such as race, sex, and age? ... 

71. To what extent, if at all, may the Commission rely on its unfairness authority 
under Section 5 to promulgate antidiscrimination rules? Should it? How, if at 
all, should antidiscrimination doctrine in other sectors or federal statutes relate 
to new rules? 

III. The Commission Does Not Have Unfair Methods of Competition Rulemaking 
Authority 

Finally, we took special note of the Commission's claiin that it could propose rules outside of the 
Section 18 process by invoking its alleged "unfair methods of competition rulcmaking." 
Specifically, embedded within footnote 47 of the ANPR, the Commission notes: 

"Accordingly, Item IV, below invites comments on the way in which existing and 
t:mergent commercial surveillance practices harm competition and on any new 
trade regulation rules that would address such practices. Such rules could arise 
from the Commission's authority to protect against unfair methods of 
competition, so they may be proposed directly without first being subject of an 
advance notice ofproposed_rulemaking ... "'0 

:o See ANPR at 51276. 
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While some may argue Section 6(g) of the FTC Act provides the Commission with unfair 
methods ofcompetition (UMC) rulemaking authorjty, we reject such views.11 The statutory 
structure ofSection 6(g) "vithin the FTC Act casts substantial doubt on its expansive 
interpretation. Not only is it located within the ''investigative" authorities of the FTC Act (rather 
than within rulemaking authorities), it also (unlike unfairness or deception) docs not contain any 
penalties or sanctions to enforce such mies. This should indicate that Section 6(g) is not refening 
to rules that carry the force oflaw, but to procedural or interpretive rules. 

In the Supreme Court's recent decision in AMG Capital lvlanagement. LLC v. FTC, the Court 
ruled that Section 13(b) of the FTC Act did not authorize the Commission to seek "equitable 
monetary relief' striking down decades ofprior federal court precedent. The Court, in part, 
concluded, "The language and structure of 13(b), taken as a whole._ indicate that the words 
' pennanent injunction~ have a limited purpose - a purpose that does not extend to the grant of 
monetary relief.'' 12 

If the Cow1 were to apply similar reasoning and analysis to Section 6(g), we believe the Court 
would equally find that the structure and language of6(g) does not carry \.\1th .it such sweeping 
powers despite some limited prior federal precedent. 13 

Furthennore, Congress is not permitted to delegate its exclusive lawmaking functions to a federal 
agency. Attempting to tum an amorphous phrase into broad powers to regulate potentially vast 
swaths ofthe economy \\1ith no Congressional policy judgments \Vould be unconstitutional. 
Commissioner Phillips rightly pointed out that the term "unfair methods ofcompetition'' is 
almost the exact same wording as ·'codes offair competition" which was struck down under the 
nondclegation doctrine in A.LA. Schecter Poulh:v Corp. v. Unit<!d States. 14 

Relatedly, UMC rulemaking would unlikely pass a "major questions" doctrine test since n court 
would expect Congress to speak clearly if it \vishes to assign to an agency an issue of '·vast 
economic and politicaJ significance."15 In the 108Myear history of the FTC. the question of UMC 
rulemaking is undoubtedly not an area that C(,ngress has clearly spoken to. 

For these reasons. we are alarmed that the Commission would even contemplate the use of such 
controversial authority outside the will ofCongress. We urge the Commission to stop its pursuit, 
of this dangerrn.ts and inappropriate use ofpower. 

Conclusion 

11 See, Rohit Chopra & Lina M. Khan, The Universtty ofChicago Law Re1•iew: The Casef<Jr ..Unfhir Methods of 
Competition" Rulemaklng, March 5, 2020; https;<iwww.fi£,Sovtn,2~ys-cvent~!.t~}!:,W..P..\lQ.U.i;.:.S~H~,m,!;nts1univt:r:;Jtv
chicago•law•r~vjg~<1-ca_sc;u1ifuir~mett;u~-cumnt:titk\D:l)ll~abing
12 See AMG Capital Management, LLC v. FTC, 593 U,S. _ (2021 ). 
t3 See National Petroleum Refiners Association v. FTC. 482 F.2d 672 (D.C. Cir. 1973). 
14 Commissioner Noah Joshua Phillips Prepared Rem.arks, Federal Trade Commission, Non-Compete Clauses in the 
Workplace: Examining Antitrust and Consumer Prol'ection Issues; January 9, 2020, 
hrtn?'./-'www, fti;.govIsvstl!n! , 1i!~.$.L<lo'<-lJJ1W.!.ll§.Wm!ic~l\!1~R~n1&.'.ligJ.§.9..'.Zlnhi.lJ.in.L: 
rl!marks at fJc .neg workshop., 1-9-;llLUflf 

1' See Utility Air Regulation Group v. EPA, 537 Ll.S, 302, 324 (2014) 
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\Vi.: aprxi:ciak the opportunity to submit our YiC\\S tlll this rnatt,:r: and t\)r the !i:.in.:going n:,is,ms. 
\\'C hop1.: thal 1h1.: Commission \\ill 1.:cus1.: considcrati,m nt"this /\'.\PR_ 

\,fo;ha,:l S. Lc1.' \larsha Bla..:khurn 
l :nikd Staks Senator l ·nitcd Stut,.:s Senator 

.1:mlL'S l,ankford \1arco Ruhi,1 
i. lnitl'd Stales Senator l !nit-.:d St;it,."-; S,:nah)r 

'! cd ( ·ru/. 
t lnited Stat..::s Senator 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSIOl\ 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20580 

October 24, 2022 

Senator Michael S. Lee 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 2051 0 

Dear Sen. Lee, 

Thank you for the October 21, 2022, letter from you and other Senators providing your 
views regarding: the Commission's Advance l\oticc of Proposed Rulcmaking: on Commercial 
Surveillance and Data Sccurity. 1 Your letter will be treated as a public comment in the 
rulcmaking proceeding. and will be placed on the public comments page for that proceeding on 
rcgu Iat1ons.g0\·.~' ' 

\Ve appreciate your interest in the rulc1m1king proi..:ccding, and I can assure you that the 
information you !rnvc provided \Nill be carcl'ully rnn~idcn::d. Please let us knmv whcm::vcr we 
can be of service with respect to any other matter. 

April J. Tabor 
Sci..":rctary 

1 Tr,1d1c Rq;:ubtion Ruic ,in Comllll'l"Ci;il ';ur\'eilbnct.' ,ind D;ita Security: Adv,mcc notice ofrn>JX>~cd rukm,1kmg; 
rcquc~t for public comment; public forum, 87 Fed. Reg. 51.271 (Aug. 22. 2U22), cm11/oh!c a/ 
http<;: \V"\\,'\\·.frdcraln:gi_~kr u,,v.\focumcnts/2(122 ON/'l." 2(J::'.2- I 7752 tr<1dc-rcuulation-rulc-on-c,,mrncrcial-

2 Public comments in the Trade Regulation Rule on Commercial Sun-cillancc and Data Security proceeding. 
111·a1lul>/(' u/ htl]l~ •/ 11 w1v .r1.'1!Ul,1t1un~.gu1· doc11mc:nt:·f·Tl '-202~ -00:'i.l -OI )(J I 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSIOl\ 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20580 

October 24. 2022 

Senator Marsha Blackburn 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 2051 0 

Dear Sen. Blackbum, 

Thank you for the October 21, 2022, letter from you and other Senators providing your 
views regarding the Commission's Advance l\oticc of Proposed Rulcmaking: on Commercial 
Surveillance and Data Sccurity. 1 Your letter will be treated as a public comment in the 
rulcmaking proceeding. and will be placed on the public comments page for that proceeding on 

. • 
rcguIat1ons.g0\·.~ 

\Ve appreciate your interest in the rulc1m1king proi.:ccding. and I can assure you that the 
inkmnation you have provided \Nill be cardltlly con~idcn::d. Please let us knmv whcm::vcr we 
can be of service with respect to any other matter. 

Sinccrdy, 

April J. Tabor 
Sci..":rctary 

1 Tr,1d1c Rq;:ubtion Ruic ,in Comllll'l"Ci;il ';ur\'eilbnct.' ,ind D;ita Security: Adv,mcc notice ofrn>JX>~cd rukm,1kmg; 
rcquc~t for public comment; public forum, 87 Fed. Reg. 51.271 (Aug. 22. 2U22), cm11/oh!c a/ 

\V"\\,'\\·.frdcraln:gi_~kr u,,v.\focumcnts/2(122 ON/'l." 2(J::'.2- I 7752 tr<1dc-rcuulation-rulc-on-c,,mrncrcial-http<;: 

2 Public comments in the Trade Regulation Rule on Commercial Sun-cillancc and Data Security proceeding. 
111·a1lul>/(' u/ htl]l~ •/ 11 w1v .r1.'1!Ul,1t1un~.gu1· doc11mc:nt:·f·Tl '-202~ -00:'i.l -OI )(J I 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSIOl\ 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20580 

October 24. 2022 

Senator Marco Rubio 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 2051 0 

Dear Sen. Rubio. 

Thank you for the October 21, 2022, letter from you and other Senators providing your 
views regarding the Commission's Advance l\oticc of Proposed Rulcmaking on Commercial 
Surveillance and Data Sccurity. 1 Your letter will be treated as a public comment in the 
rulcmaking proceeding. and will be placed on the public comments page for that proceeding on 

. • 
rcguIat1ons.g0\·.~ 

\Ve appreciate your interest in the rulcmaking proceeding. and I can assure you that the 
inkmnation you have provided \Nill be carefully considered. Please kl us knmv whcncvcr \\C 

can be of service with respect to any other matter. 

Sincerely, 

April J. Tabor 
Sci..":rctary 

1Tr,1d1c Rq;:ubtion Ruic ,in Comllll'l"Ci;il ';ur\'cilbnct.' ,ind D;ita Security: Adv,mcc notice ofrn>JX>~cd rukm,1kmg; 
rcquc~t for public comment; public forum, 87 Fed. Reg. 51.271 (Aug. 22. 2U22), cm11/oh!c a/ 
http<;: \V"\\,'\\·.frdcraln:gi_~kr u,,v..'documcnts/2(122 ON/'l." 2(J::'.2- I 7752 tr<1dc-rcuulation-rulc-on-c,,mrncrcial-

2 Public comments in the Trade Regulation Rule on Commercial Sun-cillancc and Data Sc:curity proceeding. 
111·a1lul>/(' u/ htl]l~ •/ 11 w1v .r1.'1!Ul,1t1un~.gu1· doc11mc:nt:·f·Tl '-202~ -00:'i.l -OI )(J I 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSIOl\ 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20580 

October 24. 2022 

Senator Ted Cruz 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 2051 0 

Dear Sen. Cruz, 

Thank you for the October 21, 2022, letter from you and other Senators providing your 
views regarding the Commission's Advance l\oticc of Proposed Rulcmaking on Commercial 
Surveillance and Data Sccurity. 1 Your letter will be treated as a public comment in the 
rulcmaking proceeding. and will be placed on the public comments page for that proceeding on 

. • 
rcguIat1ons.g0\·.~ 

\Ve appreciate your interest in the rulcmaking proceeding. and I can assure you that the 
inkmnation you have provided will be carefully considered. Please kl us knovv whcncvcr \\C 

can be of service with respect to any other matter. 

Sinccrdy, 

April J. Tabor 
Sci..":rctary 

1 Tr,1d1c Rq;:ubtion Ruic ,in Comllll'l"Ci;il ';ur\'cilbnct.' ,ind D;ita Sccurity: Adv,mcc notice ofrn>JX>~cd rukm,1kmg; 
rcquc~t for public comment; public forum, 87 Fed. Reg. 51.271 (Aug. 22. 2U22), cm11/oh!c a/ 

\V"\\,'\\·.frdcraln:gi_~kr u,,v..'documcnts/2(122 ON/'l." 2(J::'.2- I 7752 tr<1dc-rcuulation-rulc-on-c,,mrncrcial-http<;: 

2 Public comments in the Trade Regulation Rule on Commercial Sun-cillancc and Data Security proceeding. 
111·a1lul>/(' u/ htl]l~ •/ 11 w1v .r1.'1!Ul,1t1un~.gu1· doc11mc:nt:·f·Tl '-202~ -00:'i.l -OI )(J I 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSIOl\ 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20580 

October 24. 2022 

Senator James Lankford 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 2051 0 

Dear Sen. Lankford. 

Thank you for the October 21, 2022, letter from you and other Senators providing your 
views regarding the Commission's Advance l\oticc of Proposed Rulcmaking: on Commercial 
Surveillance and Data Sccurity. 1 Your letter will be treated as a public comment in the 
rulcmaking proceeding. and will be placed on the public comments page for that proceeding on 

. • 
rcguIat1ons.g0\·.~ 

\Ve appreciate your interest in the rulc1m1king proceeding. and I can assure you that the 
inkmnation you have provided \Nill be cardltlly considcn::d. Please kt us knmv whcncvcr we 
can be of service with respect to any other matter. 

Sincerely, 

April J. Tabor 
Sci..":rctary 

1 Tr,1d1c Rq;:ubtion Ruic ,in Comllll'l"Ci;il ';ur\'eilbnct.' ,ind D;ita Security: Adv,mcc notice ofrn>JX>~cd rukm,1kmg; 
rcquc~t for public comment; public forum, 87 Fed. Reg. 51.271 (Aug. 22. 2U22), cm11/oh!c a/ 

\V"\\,'\\·.frdcraln:gi_~kr u,,v.\focumcnts/2(122 ON/'l." 2(J::'.2- I 7752 tr<1dc-rcuulation-rulc-on-c,,mrncrcial-http<;: 

2 Public comments in the Trade Regulation Ruk on Commercial SunTillancc and Data Sc:curity proceeding. 
111·a1lul>/(' u/ htl]l~ •/ 11 w1v .r1.'1!Ul,1t1un~.gu1· doc11mc:nt:·f·Tl '-202~ -00:'i.l -OI )(J I 
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\Cnnurrss nf tl,r iLlnHrll ~t,Hrs 
otisr t)f .B.qn-rsrnu1 nirs 

January 13. 2023 

The Honorable Lina Khan 
Chair 
federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20580 

Dear Commissioner Khan, 

I do share your frustrations \\'ith the lack of competition in many sectors of our economy, 
although I might have a different rationale for its causes. However, l 1vould like to express my 
concerns and raise an issue of constitutionality of th..: proposed ~on-Compdi..: Clause Rule to ban 
all non-compete clauses and preempt state law. 

The government docs have a function to provide a proper legal framework to prevent coercion, 
including to address unreasonable in duration and scope agreements due to non-equal bargaining 
powers. there could be some legitimate reasons for reasonable restrictions. A blanket approach 
should not be applied. Also, these contracts have been generally goYernc<l by states for ll very 
long time. As a former state senator, I personally authored legislation to address egregious 
contract terms in some physician non-compete agreements. 

I appreciate your efforts, especially in the area of hospital monopoly, which had a significant 
adverse effect on price and Yaluc of medical care in the state of Indiana. which I represent. I truly 
believe an issue of such vast economic and political significance should haYc explicit 
congres~ional authorization and v...-ould be glad to discuss as a member of the House Judiciary 
Committee and Antitrust Subcommittee. 

Sincerely, 

Victoria Spartz 
Member of Congn.:ss ( IN-05) 
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UNITED STATES Of AMERICA 
fElJERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

WASHl~GT01', D.C. 20SRO 

Office of the Sccicrnry 

March 6, 2023 

The Honorable Victoria Spartz 
United States House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Representative Spa11z. 

Thank you for the January 13, 2023, letter providing your views regarding the 
Commission's l\oticc of Proposed Ru!cmaking on the "'.'Jon-Compete Clause Ruic. 1 'r' our letter 
will be treated as a public comment in the rulcmaking proceeding and will be placed on the 
public comments page for that proceeding on regulations.gov.~ 

We appreciate your interest in the rulcmaking proceeding, and I can .issurc you that the 
infonnation you have provided v,,,jll be carefully considered. Please let us know whenever v, c 
cun be of service \Vith respect lo any other matter. 

Sincerely. 

CJ,-) 
April J. Tabor 
Secretary 

1l\otice of proposed rulcmaking. 88 Fc<l. Reg. ~482 (.Ian. 19. 202:1). a\'!/i/ah!e at 
h11p~: www. fc:dc:r,ilr<ccn~t\'r.g, ,v/d,,cumc:nh/2(12.> ·o I/ I () '2ll2.l-(H 14 I 4 non-..:,1111pc.'l<>cl~usc:-rulc:. 

~ Public comments on )\"on-Compete Clause Ruic 1\l'R\I. 1m1i/ah/e u/ http~· ,WW\\" rcgulation~.gov,docurnrnt FTC-
202J-11!11) 7-0(10 I. 
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1:lnitcd ;::,tares Senate 
WAS~llNGTCYsJ, DC 205H) 

July _-::.o, 2021 

f Inn. I .inn K.han 
Chair 
h:J~rul Trw.k ( 'ummis:,lon 
600 Penn:-\ lrnnia A,enuc l\\\' 
Washington. DC 20580 

lkar Chair Khan. 

Congratubtions on your n.:c.:nt arpoinlrnl'nl to !cad the F,.xkrnl Trad-:: Cummissi(ln. As ynu 
k.wl\\, thi:-, 1-. a critical time fN the coun1r) 's lllPSt important 1ndu-;tril's. l'rorn hculth can: ro 
transp,xtation and logistics to m,mufacturing and Ti.x:hnolog:-. 

Wc \\T!!c 10 share cotKerns ahout :he lcvd of O)K'Jlnrs:.-, and transpan:nc:, m th(.; FTC. In 
particular. 11 arp,ar, that unprc,,dcntcd steps ha,, been taken to '"'I"""' the om,, of the F IC 
chair at the cxpcnsc ,if the bipartisan. cons.:n:-ius-hased dccisiun-making that charnckt'i1cd the 
FTC unJcr prinr c1dministrations, _•\t the t\m1mi:-;sion • s July I. :2021. open m.:cting .... its firs! m 
dccadcs you noted the imponanc\.' oftransp,ircnl.':y tn infnnn the ttgcnc: ·smirk and creak a 
··robust punicipator) procc:,;s... \\·c agrr:e these arr: gl1als thi: IT(· should c>tri\ c 1,, mCl't l'hat 
said. scYr.'ra! diangcs made ut the ugcnc: in recent \,ech.s raise questions uhnut yt1Lir commitml'nt 
w these izka!s. 

l. The I· re recently Yotcd 1-:2 011 party lines to rescind its polic~ st<-1t..:rncn1 on unfair 
mcth,1ds nf .:ompditinn Ull(kr th.-: Frc ·\ct. 

a. Wh) did yuu choose h) prrn.:l'eJ \\llh this l'ha.ng.: without tir::.1 pru\iding noti.:l' 
and an qprmtunit;r J\ir puh!ii..: com111c11l'? 

ti. As a gencral m:.ilter. wb·n can the Ff'(· proct'cd \\ i!h impactfu! 1wiicy changes 
outsidt' of the n,1ticc-m1d-cun11ncnt pr11l'CSS in th..: .-\dministrn1i\·c Prn<.'edure t\cC.' 

c. fn thc ah:,;cnce of guidance, h(m mll the agl.:"ncy prm [Jc prcdJCtahility and 
transparency to hu.smcss('s 011 \\ha1 ..-l,nduct constitutes an unr:1ir mc1h(),l ,1f 
comp.:tition'.1 

~i ls it the agenc) ·s intent to discard the ··._·on-;unwr wdforc s\andani" that it 
pre\ iou~ly useJ to gu1Jc antitrust cnforccme-nt cases? lf so, \\ hat wil ! replace it') 

The F l'C \Uted .3-2 on pany lines tn climin,nc p1\Kcdurnl rules rdat.:J to its S<.;dic)n 18 
c'l\fagnustm-\.1n.ss··) rul.:makin;; Gutlwrity. \lan: nfthcsc ruJ<.;s were impleHH:ntr.'d in 
rcspunse to z::ongressiomtl action stemming: Crnm corn.:crns abvut unktt-:rd FTC 
authnrity. 

a, \\ih) did you decide th..:-sc chang,::,; \\\.'re ncc'-·ssary-! Art: there siwcific instan,:,:cs 
;.,\l1crr.• th..:sc pn1..:i.:dun.:s pr..:\cntcd th.: nr from ,1.:hi~\ing ,_,ff..:cti\c results for 
(OllSHmr.:rs·.i 
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b. \\.crl' these chang:cs intcndcJ 1,1 muhe it ..:astL'r l~n the FTC to institute nc,Y 

rull"maktng prncceJings. '-PCLi ticall) in th-: ar..:,i nr c.in:-.umer priqi-:> ·: 
c. Dn you hclicve th-.';-;c changes accorJ ,, ith ihl' limits Con,5rcss put on Section l 8 

ru!cmaking in the I l·Js:ral ·1 rad'.: Commission [mpnnemcnts Act or 1980·) 

]. As part lll 
0 

tlll' l·"I C:-, Ill'\\ 11pi:n irn:-:ting pr,i...:css. >ou Pr/Cr rnl"mhcr:, ol'thc public a 
rhancL' to :-peak fi.lr nne minute alkr al! voting is cnmpll'k. Guing fornard. will the 
public ha,·1.' .in nppl1rtunit> to l'Pmmcnt l)Jl issw..·s the! JC consiJl'fS pn,1r {(l \ ot,:s"' 

4. An.:ordin~ to a Jub 6. 2ll: i. prl·ss fl'p,lrl. l· ! C Chief ,1( Staff kn Hu,\ard put a 
·'murntorium on puhfa: cn:nts and prl''iS ,iutn:ach:< 

J. \\ h:_. \\'a:. that b,m impnsl.'d anJ to \\hat. sp.....·c1r"icall~. \lne<-, it .:xkml".1 

h. .\re ag .....·ncy s!aff p.....·nnitll'J to m.....·et ,, lth ,Hllsi,k partir:s on rukmakin_[.'. 
procc...::dings ur oth1.'r maU'..'rs uf puhlic ink'rl's!'.1 

). Do ~ ou plan 1,i rl'cus...:: y1nirs..:lf frum participating: 111 l'<N,.'S \\ her..:: you h.t\'C l"-.:prl's~cd 
publi..: opiniun:-- ahnLlt th..: spcciri..: cumpani..::s al issue·' 

~j((~ 
'...__,.. -------- - j ........ .i_,_:: 

\ l ars ha Biackhurn J1Jhn ( \Jrm n 
Ranking \kmbl'r. Sul1committl'.: l)/l ( ·,msumcr l ·111ll'd Stat..:s Senator 
l1roll'ction. Prodw:t Saki\·. anJ Data S1..·cun\Y 

1'!10111 li\!i:-. 
! ntt\.'J Stal.:~ S-..:11alnr 

4,11~~ 
Hill Hagerty / 
Ln1ll'J Sta!...::s Senator 

• l,e'11il \;~ kn ,md I.kt:-.~ \\ nodruffS\\an. ··Ff( Stufti.,r, hJld k' b;a:k ,,111 ,/p,1hlic .ippe,mmci.:,.• Pol,:i.:,, tLl:- 6 . 
.:'.O.:: I 1. http:,: WI\'\\ r• ,I 11 h., > com nev. ~ .:'_(/~ l 11- !){, !ll-~l:1 ff,:r,-puh I1c-;1pp,•,1r;ulc'i.:~-..1<JS_>8(,, 
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September R, 2021 

The Honorable Marsha Blackburn 
United Staks Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Ranking Member H!ackburn: 

Thank you for your letter requesting information about recent actions and changes at the 
Federal Trade Commission. I appreciate the opportunity lo address !he concerns you raised and 
lo clarify some misundcrslandings. 

Before discussing some of the specifics. it is \\'Olih noting that the fTC is at a crossroads. 
For lkcade::.. FTC ka<lers acros::. administration::. operatl.'d under a framework that rccommcmh::d 
..-:nforccrs err on the side of inaction, on the assumption that monopoly po\ver would be 
disciplined by the free market. I This framework prompted fTC leadership to adopt poli..-:ies that 
narrowed th1.: agency's legal authorities, contran::ning Congress. In rcccnt years. economic 
karning and cmpJrical evidence have revealed that this approach \\·as unduly pcrmissi\-c and 
enabled significant l·onso\idation across markets.: Public reporting now routinely documents 
hO\V market power abusl.'s by dominant firms arc precluding businesses and entrepreneurs from 
being able to compete. particularly in digital markets-a concern that I underst:md you also 
share.·' Lnwmukcrs from both parties have responded by strongly urging the Commission to rum 

1 S<'<', e.ft!., \'v"illiarn Ko\a<.:i<.:. f'he h11elfeu1mf /J,,\' ! ,f.\/udem l /S ( "r!l/lj!("li/w11 /,,1,1'.fiir /)om111<1111 Fm11 (",md11c/ 
1'/ie ( 'firrngo.1/urrur,l IJ011h/e lie//.\-. I Cull. \I. Ht.'.\_ I.. RI·\ I, 80 (2007); Daniel ('ram::, !Im tlw Ohwrw ./11.1·/1L'I' 

l)cpar1111<'11I /fri111 ·1goruIei/ -lillI1r1rII f<."11furce111rnI Y. 6:'i ~ 1A" L R1 \'. I 3 (20 I 2 J ("[ \1 ]cdia report~ frequently 
~uggestcd that antitru~t enforcement i~ ~1gnificantly tougher under PTC'~i<lcnt Obama. For better or wor~e. the 
Adminiqrntion·~ enforcement record doc~ not bear out thi~ imprc~~ion. \Vith only a fr11· exception~. cun-cnt 
enforcement looks much like cnfo.,rccment under thr Bush Administrntion.'"). 
'S<'<'. (".g .. fan De Loc-.:kcr ct al.. j/1(" N11·,· ,f..-1I,ll"kt'I /'01n·rall(/ the A!acrocco1101111c /r1ip/ic(I//U11s. 13:'i Q.J. f;lo:,.. 
:'i6 I , 6-14 (20'.:'0J; (,crmiin ( iuti(Tn:, & Tlwma~ Philippon. /,n·,,1·1111c11//r•.1.1 ( imll"/h. . /11 Ln1p1m:ul /nw.1·/1g,111m1. 
HRoOKl\.(:S l'•\l'l·.I< U'\ EUJ'\' Ac II\'I I\ N9. 9:'i-<J7 ('.:'O 17); (,erm:in (iuti~rra & Thuma~ Philippon. 01\!wrs!rip, 
( ·om:elllrll/10!1. ,//Id f111·es/11w111. 10:--: A\I. 1-.l"O'\ A~~\){ P,\l'I R~A',.I) PR(ICl-I DIV:~ 4:12. 437 (2018): (,erm;in 
GutiCm:z & Thoma~ Philippon. J)ec/i11111g ( ·ompelil1m1 ,111d /nres/me11/ 111 1/1c /i.S 21?\Jat'l Bureau of Econ. Re~.. 
Working P,tpn No. 23'.iS:I.20I7): fo~C 1\. A,::1r ct al.. ('011ce11IruI1mi m r 'S l,f/hor .\farke/.1 Fnrlenct' from ( hif111e 

l/1n1n1~1 /)11/11 l:I ("1\at'l Bureau ufEcon. Re,. \\lurking P:1pcrNo 24:19). 201 F:J: fo~c A. Azar et al. l.11h11r .\lurk<'! 
Conc,•11/m/1011 12 (Nat'\ Bureau of Econ. Re~ .. \\Corking Papcr l\u. 2414 7. 201 7 ): <;;imcha Barkai. /Jn-/1111111-; l.uhm· 

u11,/ c·up1Ia/ \'f1ure1. 75 J. Fin. 2421. 242.2 - -1:'i. 41< (2021)); I.\'.'- l L\ 1!L\W.\y & Rom.RTE. LI I.\'.'-. \Vil.\"] ·s DJU\"IVJ 

Jill. Dl.CLl'.'.L 1,, Jill, FIR\l FOIO!AJJ()'\' RAJ!."? A PARIIAL E.\J'L/\:-,,;AnO'\. 1 - 9 (Ecun. Studic~ at Brookings ln~t.. 
201-IJ: Ju~hua Gan~ ct a!.. i11eq1w/11y um/ JiarJ..et c·,J11ce111ra1w11, W/w11 .\lwrdrn!dnw h :l/ore Skc1rc,/ I/ra11 

( "orrs11mplm11 (?\J,1rl Bureau of Econ. Res.. \Vorking Paper No. 253'15. 2U 1 ~). 
'See. e.g .. Chri~tophi:r \fim~ .. J.1 _/pp/c and Facchook C/mh (h·er Ids, .\fom-mid-l'op Shop.1 Fi'ar ]lier"// He ihe 
r·1C11m.1. \\l\l I ST .I (Apr. l 0, '.:'0'.:' I ). w.,·"· -, , J , , 0111 _,n ,,_. ,_,, -'o'i' !_;- he. :.,,,.k-, L, ,'.1-. •\ ,·1· -rn., i; 

l·.,_1_' :_1_1,:,• -> \:·-- •.,__ _1r_ur_,_y1_,i,L. _i__(- 1y_(,_1! ~-~; Kim llart, Rig Tecli '., small hi: IqIICi":e. Ax1n~ (July 12. 2021 ). 
S_il_il'.. \"\ ',\ ."i . \ ,, ,. ,;, ,,:1 ''G.S'.'•' ,El ., _1 __[1_,;: __ :.CL' 1,:_c _;:_,, 1, :4 ''' (,, I _,__ -; -,_-;.!,_ U • ,_d: 1·n, ,tf.w RI I'. 

Ji\.1 JoIUJ,\S.: I I .\I .. Hl'l'l.'l!l ll 1\S.: '.->l'.\l'I (JI· II ('(J\1\1 o:,.. 1111 ]LIJI( IMS"\. Rl'I' O"-' RI-I:,..I:,..<; I"- 81(; l'I \ 11•;, 
( ·1 '\;,ORC>l II1' UI ( 'O',.c,J-RV .\ II\'I s 2 (nuting '"Big Tc::ch cumpanic::., arc large, powerful. and pin1tal for much that 

occur~ m America·~ econmrnc and civic marketplace~.--). 
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the page on its hands-off approach and to fully deploy its law enforcement authorities to promote 
open markets. entrepreneurship. and innovation.'1 

The task before the Commission todav is to learn from this new evidence and to ensure 
that our eff011s arc responding to market realities. \\:e must approach this \\·ork in a clear-eyed 
manner. candidly learning from the past. I am committed to doing so. recognizing both the 
hi partisan nature oCth..-: pnor approach and the bipartisan nature of the current call for reform. 
lndccd. a close look at the policy actions that have received a split Commission vote suggests 
that the current divide at the agency is not rootc:J in partisanship.-; Viewing current 
disagreements at the Commission through a traditional partisan lens risks overlooking the serious 
bipa11isan concern about the costs of FTC inaction and the strong bipartis.-in support for the new 
approach. 

With this general uvcrYiew. I now turn to your specific inquiries: 

J. Rescission of the 2015 policT statement cmu·er11fo,: unft1ir metlwds <~f"competiti<m. 
As explained in the Commission statement that accompanied rescission of the 2015 policy 
statement. the 2015 policy statement ahrogat..-:d the Commission's congressionally mandated 
duty to use its cxpe11ise to identify anJ combat unfair methods of competition even if they do not 
\'iolatc a scparnt1.: antitrust statute. 6 S1.:ction 5 of the FTC Act is one of the Commission's core 
statutory authorities; the agency must enforce it to fulfill Congress·s prohibition on unfair 
methods of competition. 

The Administrativs:.: Procedure Act"s notice-and-comment requirements expressly do not 
apply to "general slalcmcnts of policy .••7 Accordingly. the Commission in 2015 adopted the 
Section 5 policy statement \\·ithout first providing notice and an opportunity for public comment. 
and our rescission of this stat.:mcnt matched this prior approach. 

•1 Si'e Over~ight of the 1-.nfon:ernent ofthc Ant1tru~t Lmv~ Before the :C.ubcomm. on Ant1tru~t. ( ornpetition P,)ry and 
( ·on sumer Right"> of the Senate Comm. on the Judicmry. I 16 (\mg. at I :02 (2\l I')). l,,1:> -_,-h\\ c 

•• • ,''.d ,-i.b•.·'-VF--,~ :1,1it;,·,; .,,L•:-:..:n,;·nt ,,, ir·,, ('-ien. Joc,h llawlcy noting hcsce~a "culturcofparaly~i~·· 
when it come, to the agrncy·, lack ofYigo1· in cnfr,rcing the antitnist law~): I cttc"rfrom L '-i. "icnator Amy 
Klobw.:har. ll.S Senator \fik<.: Le,\ U.S. Congre~,man David Cicilline, and l·.s. Congrl'~~rnan Kcn I3uck to Lina \1. 
Kh,lll .. Chau·. fnlcral TrnJ.: Con1111i~~1011 (July 1. 2021) (on Ille with U.S. S<.:nak) (urging th~ agcn<.:y lu rnntinu~ to 
pufau~ ~nfon:~m<.:nt action again~! F .iccbuok c1 <.:n after th.: U.'). Di~ln<.:t Court fur th~ D1stri<.:t of Columbi<1 
di~mi~:,cd our complaint): L<.:tkr from U S. Senator Jo~h llawky .:t ,d. to Rcbc<.:<.:;i Kdl) Sl,1ught.:1. A<.:ting 
Chairwom;m. F\;d.:ral Tr,1dc L'ommi~~ion (\far IX. 20211 (m1 fik ll'ith U.S. Srnatc) lrcqu.:~ting wopcration ,~1th 
cun_b,'f<C'-~1on;d cfk1rb tl1 m1 c~tigatc Googlc). 
'f,,r cxampk. two rtcr.;cn( a<.:twn, tlwt !he C,,mmi~~mn ha.. taken ,incc I ht·c;im<.' Ch,ur mdudc undomg Clmton- and 
Obarna-na polirn:, that had con..traincd thc FTC ... ,1bility k> 1enfurcc th1..' law Other actiom ha1·e indudcd filing an 
amcntkd law..uit again~! Faccbouk, finaltzmg a :\fade in USA rule. ,md appro1·ing a ,hrc<.:tivc cmpow~ring agcncy 
~taffto pur,;uc invc~t1gatiun~ oflarg<: tcduw!ogy platform~-all ofwhid1 wcr<.: abu priurille~ iJ.:ntificJ by the 
Trump admims(rntiun. 
r, ',takmcnt of( 'hair 1.ina \,f. Khan Jomcd by ( ·ornnn~~mncr Roh1t ( 'hopra and ( ·omrn1~~1oncr Rebecca Kelly 
'>laughter on the \\ 1thdra,1·al of the :,.,1atemcnt of Enforcement Principles Regarding ··Unfair \1cthods of 
Competition·· l_;nder \ection 5 of the FTC Act (July I. 2021 ). 

\_l ,_,.' 

., 5 U.S.C. *55](b) ("E,;...:cpt whcn nntic.: nr h.:.iring i~ rcquir.:d by ,t.:ttutc, thi .. ~ub~ccti,,11 d,,c .. mil .ipply tu 
mt~rp1·et.itive rule.~. general ~t.itcmenh llf p, ,1 icy. ur rule.~ uf agency ,1rganin1ti,1n. pr< ,cc:dure. or pnu.:ti1x."' 1. 
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In the coming month:,, the Commission will consider whether to i:,suc new guidance or to 
propose rules llrnt will further darify the types uCpractices that warrant scrutiny under Section 5. 
In the meantime, the Commission will exercise responsibly its prosecutoria! discretion in 
determining which cases arc appropriate under Section 5, consistent with legal precedent. 

2. Reri.,ions to the procedural rules.fi,r Section /8 rule11wkin;:, These change<; bring 
agency procedures back in line with the statutory requirements goYeming the FTC's rulcmaking 
authority to declare practices unfair and deceptive pursuant to Section 18 of the FTC Act, l 5 
lJ.S.C. 9 57a ( 1976 ). Because the Commission's procedural rules imposed requirements beyond 
what Congress provided for in the FTC Act some rulcmakings took more than eight years from 
start to finish. Eliminating this self-imposed red tape will enable the Commission to issue timely 
rules on issues widespread in our economy. including data surveillance and associated abuses. In 
addition, trade regulation rules give busincs::.i.::s and eonsumi.::rs i.::unercte guidance about their 
responsibilities aml rights. 

The streamlined procedurnl rules provide greater lransparency, process. and opportunity 
for the public and businesses to be heard than notice-and-comment rulcmaking procedures under 
the Administrative Procedure Act. They also accord v. ith the stallltory requirements placed on 
Section I 8 rulcrnaking by Congress in the Federal Trade Commission lrnprovem.:nts Act of 1980 
and other relevant statutes. The requirements for Section 18 rn!cmaking include the publication 
or an Ad\ ancc :t\otke or Proposed Rulemaking (A:t\PRM) for public comment: the .idvanee 
submission of the ANPRM to the FTCs congressional oversight committees: the publication of 
a notice of proposed rnlemaking (:t\PRM) for public comment the advance submission of the 
NPR:vt Lo the congressional oversight committees; the publication ofa preliminary regulatory 
analysis; an opportunity for interested persons to present their positions orally at an informal 
hearing; an opportunity for cross-examination and rebuttal submissions to resolve any disputed 
issue of material fact; thi..: publii..:ation of the presiding officer's proposed resolution of any 
disputed issue of material fact: and the publication ofa final Ruic accompa111cd by a statement 
of basis and purpose, as well as a final regulatory analysis. 

3. Puhlic £'011111,ent period following open Co11111tis.,·io11 meetings. As noted in the press 
release announcing the Commission·s open meetings on July 1 and July 2 I. 2021. the po11ion of 
the events devoted to public comments \\as designed to allow "'members of the public to share 
feedback on the Commission's v.ork generally and bring relevant matters to the Commission's 
attention."}<, To date. the Commission has rceeiYcd a wide variety of comments from interested 
srakcholdcrs. on topics as diverse as delivery apps, ed tech, health data. pharmacy benefit 
managers, franchising. medical de\'ice manufacmring. labor market concentration, the right to 
repair, curly tcrminalion of the HSR waiting period. data privacy and civil rights, the care 
labeling rule. and personal information collected by vehicles. Going forward. I intend to continue 
inviting input from the public in similar settings on a regular basis. Establishing a regular public 

'Press Rdea~e. FTC' Announce~ Agenda for July I Oprn Commission \kcting (June 2-1.2021). 
_t.!J:l' , ' \,\ ·,,. ,, fr,· ','.I'' ___ h."'.' ,, ,"\ . _nh· :·1·, -, I'. i.,: .. __ ,>1,:' ·, (, fk ·,; .:1. 1; ":,:, .:s,:--1_1,'. __ .1.1 Iv _____ , ':"h :1_ ,_;, \' ,\' ,i,, -1: ·n . l_i•: .:t ,:1;;: 

Pri.:~\ Ri.:lc,1\1.:, f-TC Announ<:c~ /\gcn,fa for July 21 Opi.:n ( ·ommi~sinn \kcting !_July 12, 2U2 I), 
hr;., ,\ •\ ,. :·«: ::c:· ,,,.,,- ., ,·, .:1,t.,•:11. , 1.:!,:., ..;· .'.IL'. .'1, ~ fk :,,,,h:,1 as·,:,.\','.,.'""'· I'll·,-' I ,,1:,,, .. ,:,-11.i,1:· ,.,,,,-p1,:. :" ·:. 
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forum will provide the agency with an additional way to learn from the consumers, workers, and 
honest business owners who we have a mandate to protect. 

4. FTC stujfpurticipution in puhlil- events. The FTC is severely under-resourced and 
facing a massive surge in merger filings that it has an obligation to revic,v. To ensure that staff 
time is being u:.cd to address these and other critical obligations. my office pushed pause on 
public speaking events that arc not focused on educating consumers. Under the direction of the 
FTC's Office of Public Affairs, staff has continued to pa11icipatc in consumer education events. 
The moratorium applies only to publie C\'Cnls or panels. not to individual meetings with outside 
parties in investigations. rulcmaking proceedings, or other matters. As a general matter, I support 
staff participation in public, open-door cn:nts and my office is working on a policy to ensure we 
can appropriately balance external engagement with faithfully discharging our statutory 
obligations. 

5. Participation in .\pec~'fh: cttses. As I testified during my confirmation hearing ,,hen 
asked how f would approach matters invoh·ing Amazon. racebook. Apple, or (ioogle. I will 
approach "these issues ,vith an eye to the underlying facts anJ the empirics'' anJ follow the 
cvidcnce where it takcs me.'! 1am committed to approaching each case with analytical rigor and 
fidelity to empiric.ii cviJence. I do not have any of the financial conflicb or personal tics that arc 
the basis frir rccusal under tl:J.:ral ethics laws. If parties before the Commission petition to ha\·c 
particular commissioners recuscd, those petitions arc rcc-olved on a cnsc-hy-case basic-. l_;pon 
receiving such .i petition. I ha\c .ind will continue lo seek guidance from the Office of General 
Counsel. 

Thank you again for your interest in the Commission's activities. lfyou have any 
questions, please feel free to have your staff call Jeanne Bumpus. the Director of our Office of 
Congressional Relations, at ( 201) 326-2195. 

Sincerely, 

Lina M. Khan 
Chair, Federal Trade Commtssion 

"Nomination Ifearing, S. Comm. on Commcn:c. Sci & Tran~p .. ] 17th Cong (Apr 21. 2021) (tc\limony nf Lin,1 \1 
Khan, l\uminccJ. 
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September R, 2021 

The Honorable Cynthia M. Lummis 
United Staks Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Lummis: 

Thank you for your letter requesting information about recent actions and changes at the 
Federal Trade Commission. I appreciate the opportunity lo address !he concerns you raised and 
lo clarify some misunderslandings. 

Before discussing some of the specifics, it is \\'Olih noting that the fTC is at a crossroads. 
For lkcade::., FTC ka<lers acros::. admini:;,tration::. operatl.'d under a framework that rccommcmh::d 
...-:nforccrs err on the side of inaction, on the assumption that monopoly po\ver would be 
disciplined by the free market. 1 This framework prompted fTC leadership to adopt poli...-:ies that 
narrowed th1.: agency's legal authorities, contran::ning Congress. In rcccnt years. economic 
karning and cmpJrical evidence have revealed that this approach \\·as unduly pcrmissi\-c and 
enabled significant l·onso\idation across markets.: Public reporting now routinely documents 
hO\V market power abusl.'s by dominant firms arc preduding businesses and entrepreneurs from 
being able to compete, particularly in digital markets-a concern that I underst:md you also 
share.·' Lawmakers from both parties have responded by strongly urging the Commission to rum 

1 S<'<', e.ft!., \'v"illiarn Ko\aci<.:. f'he h11elfeu1mf /J,,\' ! ,f.\/udem l /S ( "r!l/lj!("li/w11 /,,1,1'.fiir /)om111<1111 Fm11 (",md11c/ 

1'/ie ( 'firrngo.1/urrur,l IJ011h/e lie//.\-. I Cull. \I. Ht.'.\_ I.. RI·\ I, 80 (2007); Daniel ('ram::, !Im tlw Ohwrw ./11.1·/1L'I' 

/)cpar!/ll<'lll ffri!l\'l_',!.Oru/ed -lill!/rl{\/ f<.'11{1!/"l'('/11('///Y. {,)~IA'\ L RI\'. 13 (2012) (""[\1]cdia report~ frequently 
~uggestcd that antitru~t enforcement i~ ~1gnificantly tougher under Pre~idcnt Obama. For better or wor~e. the 
Adminiqrntion·~ enforcement record doc~ not bear out thi~ impre~~ion. \Vith only a fc11· exceptions. cuffrnt 
enforcement looks much like enfo.,rcement under thr Bush Administrntion.""). 
'S<'<'. (".g .. fan De Loccker ct al., j/1(" N11·,· ,f..-11,ll"kt'I /'01n·rall(/ the A!acrocco1101111c /r1ip/ic(I//U11s. 13:'i Q.J. f;lo:-,.. 
:'i6 I , 6-14 (20'.:'0J; (,crmiin ( iuti(Tre, & Tlwma~ Philippon. /,n·,,1·1111c11//r•.1.1 ( imwth. . /11 Ln1p1m:ul /nw.1·/1g,111m1, 
HRoOKl'\(:S l'•\l'l·.I< U'\ EUJ'\' Ac 11\'I I\ N9. 9:'i-<J7 ('.:'O 17); (,crm:in (iuti~rra & Thuma~ Philippon. 01\!wrs!rip, 
( 'imce/llrll/10!1. ,//Id f111·es/11w111. 10:--: A\I. 1-.UJ'\ A~~\){ P,\l'I R~A'\ll PR(ICl-1 DIV:~ 4:12. 437 (2018): (,erm;in 
GutiCnez & Thoma~ Philippon. J)ec/i11111g ( ·ompelil1m1 ,111d lnres/me11/ 111 1/1c /i.S 21?\Jat'l Bureau of Econ. Re~.. 
Working P,tper No. 23'.iS:I.2017): fo~C 1\. A,::1r et al.. ('011ce111ru11mi m r 'S l,f/hor .\farke/.1 Fnrlenct' from ( hif111e 
l/1n1n1~1 /)11/11 l:I ("1\at'l Bureau ufEcon. Re,, \\lurking P:1pcrNo 24:19). 201 F:J: fo~e A. Azar et al. l.11h11r .\lurk<'! 
Conce11/m/1011 12 (Nat'\ Bureau of Econ. Re~ .. \\Corking Papcr l\u. 2414 7. 201 7 ): <;;imcha Barkai. /Jn-/1111111-; l.uhm· 
u11,/ c·up11a/ \'frurn. 75 J. Fin. 2421. 2422 - -1:'i. 41< (2021)); I.\'.'- l L\ 1!L\W.\y & Rom.RTE. LI I.\'.'-. \Vil.\"] ·s DJU\"IVJ 

Jill. Dl.CLl'.'.L 1,, Jill, FIR\l FOIO!AJJ()'\' RAJ!."? A PARIIAL E.\J'L/\:-,,;AnO'\. 1 - 9 (Econ. Studic~ at Brookings ln~t.. 
201-1 J: Ju~hua Gan~ ct aL i11eq1w/11y um/ JiarJ..et ( ·u11ct'111ri111u11, W/w11 .\lwrdrn!dnw h :l/ore Skc1rc,/ 1/ra11 

( "orrs11mplm11 (?\J,1rl Bureau of Econ. Res.. \\forking Paper No. 253'15. 2U 1~). 
'See. e.g .. Chri~tophi:r \fim~ .. J.1 _/pp/c and Facchook C/mh ( Jn:-r Ids, .\fom-mid-l'op Shop.1 Fear ]lier'// He ihe 

r·l("//1/J.I, \\/_\[[ST.I (Apr. 10, '.:'O'.:'I ). w.n,·. 'J, ,OIi] _,,,,,_. ,_,, ,1;,vi.:-hc.:.,,,.k-,L,,'.1-,•\,'I" -rn.,!i 

l-,,_1_' ;_1_1,:,• -> \:·-- ·.,__ _lr_l_lr_,_y!_,c',i___ _]__(, iy_('_!! ~-~; Kim llart, Rig Tecli '., SIi!//// hi:\{{//('(":('. Ax1n~ (July 12. 2021 ). 
:11, \"\ ',\ :i. \1,,· ,;,,,:1 ''L,''·'·' -El .,! 1 i1 __ :.cri.,:_c_;:_,- 1, :4 '•'(,,I_,__-;·,_-;,!,_ U-,_d: 1·n, ,tf.w RI I'. 

Jl\.1 Jo1UJ,\S.: I I .\I .. Hl'l'l.'l!l ll 1\S.: '.->l'.\l'I (JI· II ('(J\1\1 o:-,.. 1111 ]LIJI( IMS\. Rl'I' O'\' R1-1:-,..1:-,..<; I"- (11(; l'I \ 11';., 

( ·1 '\;.,ORC>l 111' Ul ( 'O'\C>l·RV .\ 11\'I s 2 (nuting '"Rig Tech cumpanic., arc large, powerful. and pin1tal for much that 
occur~ m America·~ econmrnc and civic rnarkctplacc~.--J. 
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the page on its hands-off approach and to fully deploy its law enforcement authorities to promote 
open markets. entrepreneurship. and innovation.'1 

The task before the Commission todav is to learn from this new evidence and to ensure 
that our eff011s arc responding to market realities. \\:e must approach this \\·ork in a clear-eyed 
manner. candidly learning from the past. I am committed to doing so. recognizing both the 
hi partisan nature oCth..-: pnor approach and the bipartisan nature of the current call for reform. 
lndccd. a close look at the policy actions that have received a split Commission vote suggests 
that the current divide at the agency is not rootc:J in partisanship.-; Viewing current 
disagreements at the Commission through a traditional partisan lens risks overlooking the serious 
bipa11isan concern about the costs of FTC inaction and the strong bipartis.-in support for the new 
approach. 

With this general uvcrYiew. I now turn to your specific inquiries: 

J. Rescission ofthe 2015 policT statement cm1cer11i11,: unfair methods <~f"competiti<m. 
As explained in the Commission statement that accompanied rescission of the 2015 policy 
statement. the 2015 policy statement ahrogat..-:d the Commission's congressionally mandated 
duty to use its cxpe11ise to identify anJ combat unfair methods of competition even if they do not 
\'iolatc a scparat1.: antitrust statute. 6 S1.:ction 5 of the FTC Act is one of the Commission's core 
statutory authorities; the agency must enforce it to fulfill Congress·s prohibition on unfair 
methods of competition. 

The Administrativs:.: Procedure Act"s notice-and-comment requirements expressly do not 
apply to "general slalcmcnts of policy .••7 Accordingly. the Commission in 2015 adopted the 
Section 5 policy statement \\·ithout first providing notice and an opportunity for public comment. 
and our rescission of this stat.:mcnt matched this prior approach. 

•1 Si'e Over~ight of the 1-.nfon:ernent ofthc Ant1tru~t Lmv~ Before the :C.ubcomm. on Ant1tru~t. ( ornpetition P,)ry and 
( ·on sumer Right"> of the Senate Comm. on the Judicmry. I 16 (\mg. at I :02 (2\l I')). l,,1:> -_,-h\\ c 

•• • ,''.d ,-i.b•.·'-VF--,~ :1,1it;,·,; .,,L•:-:..:n,;·nt ,,, ir·,, ('-ien. Joc,h llawlcy noting hc~ce~a "culturcofparaly~i~·· 
when it come, to the agrncy·, lack ofYigo1· in cnfr,rcing the antitnist law~): I cttcrfrom L '-i. "icnator Amy 
Klobw.:har. ll.S Senator \fik<.: Le,\ U.S. Congre~,man Da\1d Cicillinc, and l·.s. Congrl'~,rnan Kcn I3uck to 1111.i \1. 
Kh,lll .. Chau·. fnkral TrnJ.: Con1111i~~1011 (July 1. 2021) (on Ilk with U.S. S..:nak) (urging th~ agcn<:y lo rnntinu~ tu 
pufau~ ~nfor..:~m<:nt action again~! L1ccbuok c1 <:n after th.: U.S. D1~ln<:t Court fur th~ D1strid ufColumbi<1 
di~mi~:,ed our ..:omplaintJ; L<:tkr from U S. Senator Jo~h llawky ct ,d. to R.:bcc..:a Kell) Sl,mghtc1. A..:ting 
L'hairwom;m. h:dcral Tr,l<k L'ommi~~ion (\far IX. 20211 (m1 fik ll'ith U.S. S..:nak) I requesting ..:oopcration ,~1th 
rnn_b,'fC'-~1on;d cfk1rb tl1 m1 c~tigatc Google). 
'f,,r cxampk. two rtcr.;cn( a..:t1,u1, tlwt !he C,,mmi~~mn ha.. taken ,ini:c I ht·c;im..- Ch,ur mcludc undomg Clmton- and 
Obarna-na polic1c, that had cun,traincd thc fTc·., ,1bility k> 1enfurcc th1..' law Other actium ha\·e includcd filing an 
amcntkd law.. uit again .. t faccbouk, finaltzmg a :\fade in USA rule. ,md appro1·ing a ,hrcctiw cmpow~ring agcncy 
~tafftu pur,;uc invc~t1gatiun~ uflargc technology platform~-all ufwhich wcr<: abu priurille~ iJ.:ntificJ by the 
Trump admims(rntiun. 
r, ',takmcnt of( 'hair 1.ina \,f. Khan Jomcd by ( ·ornnn~~mncr Roh1t ( 'hopra and ( ·omm1~~1oncr Rebecca Kelly 
'>laughter on the \\ 1thdra,1·al of the :,.,1atemcnt of Enforcement Principles Regarding ··Unfair \1cthods of 
Competition·· l_;nder \ection 5 of the FTC Act (July I. 2021 ). 

\_l ,_,.' 

., 5 U.S.C. *55](b) ("E,;...:cpt when notice nr he.iring i~ required by ,t.:ttutc, thi .. ,ub~ccti,111 d,,c .. not .ipply tu 
mt~rp1·etative rule.,. g<.'nGral ,takmenh ,if p, ,1 icy. ur rule.~ uf agency ,1rganin1ti,1n. pr< >cGJure. or prni:tii:~.--1. 
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In the coming month:,, the Commission will consider whether to i:,suc new guidance or to 
propose rules llrnt will further darify the types uCpractices that warrant scrutiny under Section 5. 
In the meantime, the Commission will exercise responsibly its prosecutoria! discretion in 
determining which cases arc appropriate under Section 5, consistent with legal precedent. 

2. Reri.,ions to the procedural rules.fi,r Section /8 rule11wkin;:, These change<; hring 
agency procedures back in line with the statutory requirements goYeming the FTC's rulcmaking 
authority to declare practices unfair and deceptive pursuant to Section 18 of the FTC Act, l 5 
lJ.S.C. 9 57a ( 1976 ). Because the Commission's procedural rules imposed requirements beyond 
what Congress provided for in the FTC Act some rulcmakings took more than eight years from 
start to finish. Eliminating this self-imposed red tape will enable the Commission to issue timely 
rules on issues widespread in our economy. including data surveillance and associated abuses. In 
addition, trade regulation rules give busines::.i.::s and eonsumi.::rs cuncrctc guidance about their 
responsibilities aml rights. 

The streamlined procedural rules provide greater lransparcncy, process, and opportunity 
for the public and businesses to be hcard than notice-and-comment rulcmaking procedures under 
the Administrative Proi.::cdure Act. They also accord v. ith the stallltory requiremi.::nts placed on 
Section I 8 rulcrnaking by Congress in the Federal Trade Commission lrnprovem.:nts Act of 1980 
and other relevant statutes. The requirements for Section 18 rn!emaking include the publication 
or an Ad\ a nee :t\otke or Propos.:d Rukmaking (A:t\PRM) for public eommi.::nt: thi.:: .idvance 
submission of the ANPRM to the FTCs congressional oversight committees: the publication of 
a notice of proposed rnlemaking (:t\PRM) for public comment the advance submission of the 
NPR:vt Lo the congressional oversight committees; the publication ofa preliminary regulatory 
analysis; an opportunity for interested persons to present their positions orally at an informal 
hearing; an opportunity for cross-examination and rebuttal submissions to resolve any disputed 
issue of nrnterial fact; the publication of the presiding officer's proposed resolution of any 
disputed issue of material fact: and the publication ofa final Ruic accompa111cd by a statement 
of basis and purpose, as well as a final regulatory analysis. 

3. Puhlic £'011111,ent period following open Co11111tis.,·io11 meetings. As noted in the press 
release announcing the Commission·s open meetings on July 1 and July 2 I. 2021. the po11ion of 
the events devoted to public comments \\US designed to allow "members of the public to share 
fccdhack on the Commission's v.ork generally and bring relevant matters to the Commission's 
attention."}<, To date. the Commission has receiYcd a wide variety of comments from interested 
srakeholdcrs. on topics as diverse as delivery apps, ed tech, health data. pharmacy benefit 
managers, franchising. medical de\'icc manufacmring. labor market concentration, the right to 
repair, curly tcrminalion of the HSR waiting period. data privai.::y and civil rights, the cure 
labeling rule. and personal information collected by vehicles. Going for\\:ard. I intend to continue 
inviting input from the public in similar settings on a regular basis. Establishing a regular public 

'Press Rdea~e. FTC' Announce~ Agenda for July I Oprn Commission \kcting (June 2-1.2021). 
_t.!J:l' , ' \,\ ·,,. '' fr;• ','.I'' ___ h."'.' ,; ,"\ . _nh· :·1·, -, I', i,,: ·• __ ,>J,:' ·, (, fk ·,; .:1. 1; ":,:, .'.','.--l_l•'• __ _L_I IV _____ , ':"l< :1_ ,_;, \' ,\' ,i,, -1: ·;\ . l_i•: .:t <1/: 

Pri.:~\ Ri.:lc,1\c, f-TC Announ<:c~ /\gcn,fa for July 21 Opi.:n ( ·ommi~sinn \kcting !_July 12, 2U2 I), 
hr;., ,\ •\ ,. :·«: ::c:· ,,,.,,- ., ,·, .:1,t.,•:11. , 1.:!.:., ..;· .'.IL'. .'1, ~ fk :,,,,h:,1 as·,:, .\'.:,.1,d.,-1,ii·, -' I ,,1:,,, .. ,:,-11.i,1:· ,.,,,,-p1.:. :" ·:. 
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forum will provide the agency with an additional way to learn from the consumers, workers, and 
honest business owners who we have a mandate to protect. 

4. FTC stujfpurticipution in puhlil- et•e11ts. The FTC is severely under-resourced and 
facing a massive surge in merger filings that it has an obligation to revic,v. To ensure that staff 
time is being u:.cd to address these and other critical obligations. my office pushed pause on 
public speaking events that arc not focused on educating consumers. Under the direction of the 
FTC's Office of Public Affairs, staff has continued to pa11icipatc in consumer education events. 
The moratorium applies only to publie C\'Cnls or panels. not to individual meetings with outside 
parties in investigations. rulcmaking proceedings, or other matters. As a general matter, I support 
staff participation in public, open-door cn:nts and my office is working on a policy to ensure we 
can appropriately balance external engagement with faithfully discharging our statutory 
obligations. 

5. Participation in .\pec~'fh: cttses. As I testified during my confirmation hearing ,,hen 
asked how f would approach matters invoh·ing Amazon. racebook. Apple, or (ioogle. I will 
approach "these issues with an eye to the underlying facts anJ the empirics'' anJ follow the 
evidence where it takcs me.'! 1am committed to approaching each case with analytical rigor and 
fidelity to empiric.ii cviJence. I do not have any of the financial conflicb or personal tics that arc 
the basis frir rccusal under tl:J.:ral ethics laws. If parties before the Commission petition to ha\·e 
particular commissioners recuscd, those petitions arc rcc-olved on a cnsc-hy-case basic-. l_;pon 
receiving such .i petition. I h,ne .ind will continue lo seek guidance from the Office of General 
Counsel. 

Thank you again for your interest in the Commission's activities. lfyou have any 
questions, please feel free to have your staff call Jeanne Bumpus. the Director of our Office of 
Congressional Relations, at ( 201) 326-2195. 

Sincerely, 

Lina M. Khan 
Chair, Federal Trade Commtssion 

"Nomination Ifearing, S. Comm. on Commcn:c. Sci & Tran~p .. ] 17th Cong (Apr 21. 2021) (tc\limony nf Lin,1 \1 
Khan, l\uminccJ. 
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September R, 2021 

The Honorable riiom J'illis 
United Staks Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

])car Senator Tillis: 

Thank you for your letter requesting information about recent actions and changes at the 
Federal Trade Commission. I appreciate the opportunity lo address !he concerns you raised and 
lo clarify some misunderslandings. 

Before discussing some of the specifics, it is \\'Olih noting that the fTC is at a crossroads. 
For lkcade::., FTC ka<lers acros::. administration::. operatl.'d under a framework that rccommcmh::d 
...-:nforccrs err on the side of inaction, on the assumption that monopoly po\ver would be 
disciplined by the free market. 1 This framework prompted fTC leadership to adopt poli...-:ies that 
narrowed th1.: agency's legal authorities, contran::ning Congress. In rcccnt years. economic 
karning and cmpJrical evidence have revealed that this approach \\·as unduly pcrmissi\-c and 
enabled significant l·onso\idation across markets.: Public reporting now routinely documents 
hO\V market power abusl.'s by dominant firms arc preduding businesses and entrepreneurs from 
being able to compete, particularly in digital markets-a concern that I underst:md you also 
share.·' Lawmakers from both parties have responded by strongly urging the Commission to rum 

1 S<'<', e.ft!., \'v"illiarn Ko\aci<.:. f'he h11elfeu1mf /J,,\' ! ,f.\/udem l /S ( "r!l/lj!("li/w11 /,,1,1'.fiir /)om111<1111 Fm11 (",md11c/ 

1'/ie ( 'firrngo.1/urrur,/ IJ011h/e lie//.\-. I Cull. \I. Ht.'.\_ I.. RI·\ I, 80 (2007); Daniel ('ram::, !Im tlw Ohwrw ./11.1·/1L'I' 

/)cpar!/ll<'lll ffri!l\'l_',!.Oru/ei/ -lill!/rl{\/ f<.'11{1!/"l'('/11('///Y. {,)~IA'\ L RI\'. 13 (2012) (""[\1]cdia report~ frequently 
~uggestcd that antitru~t enforcement i~ ~1gnificantly tougher under Prc~i<lcnt Obama. For better or wor~e. the 
Adminiqrntion·~ enforcement record doc~ not bear out thi~ imprc~~ion. \Vith only a fc11· exceptions. cuffcnt 
enforcement looks much like enfo.,rccment under thr Bush Administrntion.""). 
'S<'<'. (".g .. fan De Loccker ct al., j/1(" N11·,· ,f..-11,ll"kt'I /'01n·rall(/ the A!acrocco1101111c /r1ip/ic(I//U11s. 13:'i Q.J. f;lo:-,.. 
:'i6 I , 6-14 (2020J; (,crmiin ( iuti<:rrez & Thoma~ Philippon. /n1·,,1·/111c111/r•.1_, ( imwth. . /11 Ln1p1m:ul /nw.,·11g,111m1, 

HRoOKI\.( :s I' •\l'l·.I< U'\ F.l 'O'\' Al' 11\'I I \ N9. 9:'i-<J7 ('.:'O I 7 J; (,erm:in ( iuti~rra & Thuma~ Philippon. 01\!wrs!rip, 

( 'imce/llrll/10!1. ,//Id f111·es/11w111. 10:--: A\I. 1-.UJ'\ A~~\){ P,\l'I R~A'\ll PR(ICl-1 DIV:~ 4:12. 437 (2018): (,erm;in 
GutiCm:z & Thoma~ Philippon. /)ec/i11111g ( ·ompelil1m1 ,111d /nres/me11/ 111 1/1c /i.S 21?\Jat'l Bureau of Econ. Re~.. 
Working P,tper No. 23'.iS:I.2017): fo~C 1\. Az:1r et al.. ('011ce111ru11mi m r 'S l,f/hor .\farke/.1 Fnr/enct' from ( hif111e 

l/1n1n1~1 /)11/11 l:'\ ("1\at'l Bureau ufEcon. Re,, \\lurking P:1pcrNo 24:19). 201 F:J: fo~e A. Azar et al. l.11h11r .\lurk<'! 
Conc,•11/m/1011 12 (Nat'\ Bureau of Econ. Re~ .. \\Corking Papcr l\u. 2414 7. 201 7 ): <;;imcha Barkai. /Jn-/1111111-; l.uhm· 
u11,/ c·up11a/ \'frurn. 75 J. Fin. 2421. 242.2 - -1:'i. 41< (2021)); I.\'.'- l L\ 1!L\W.\y & Rom.RTE. LI I.\'.'-. \Vil.\"] ·s DJU\"IVJ 
Jill. Dl.CLl'.'.L 1,, Jill, FIR\l FOIO!AJJ()'\' RAJ!."? A PARIIAL E.\J'L/\:-,,;AnO'\. 1 - 9 (Ecun. Studic~ at Brookings ln~t.. 

201-1 J: Ju~hua Gan~ ct aL i11eq1w/11y um/ JiarJ..et ( ·u11ct'111ri111u11, W/w11 .\/wrdrn!dnw h :l/ore Skc1rc,/ 1/ra11 
( "orrs11mplm11 (?\J,1rl Bureau of Econ. Res.. \Vorking Paper No. 253'15. 2U 1~). 
'See. e.g.. Chri~tophcr \fim~ .. J.1 _/pplc and Facchook C/mh ( Jn:-r Ids, .\fom-mid-l'op Shop., Fear ]lier'// He ihe 
r·1c//11J.I, \\/_\[[ST.I (Apr. 10, '.:'O'.:'I ). w.n,·. 'J, ,OIi] _,,,,,_. ,_,, .1;,vi.:-hc.:.,,,.k-.L,,'.1-,•\,'I" -rn.,!i 

l-,,_1_' ;_1_1,:,• -> \:·-- ·.,__ _lr_l_lr_,_y!_,c',i___ _i__(- iy_('_!! ~-~; Kim llart, Rig Tecli '., SI/JIii! hi: 1q11Ci":i'. Ax1n~ (July 12. 2021 ). 
:11, \"\ ',\ :i. \1,,· ,;,,,:1 ''L,''·'·' -El .,! 1 i1 __ :.cri.,:_c_;:_,- 1. :4 '•'(,,I_.__-;-,_,,!,_ U-,_d: 1·n, ,tf.w RI I'. 

Jl\.1 Jo1UJ,\S.: I I .\I .. Hl'l'l.'l!l ll 1\S.: '.->l'.\l'I (JI· II ('(J\1\1 o:-,.. 1111 ]LIJI( IMS\. Rl'I' O'\' R1-1:-,..1:-,..<; I"- 81(; l'I < 11';., 

( ·1 '\;.,ORC>l 111' Ul ( 'O'\C>l·RV .\ 11\'I s 2 (nuting '"Big Tech cumpanie., an: large, powerful. and pin1tal for much that 
occur~ m America·~ econmrnc and civic marketplace~.--). 
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the page on its hands-off approach and to fully deploy its law enforcement authorities to promote 
open markets. entrepreneurship. and innovation.'1 

The task before the Commission todav is to learn from this new evidence and to ensure 
that our eff011s arc responding to market realities. \\:e must approach this \\·ork in a clear-eyed 
manner. candidly learning from the past. I am committed to doing so. recognizing both the 
hi partisan nature oCth..-: pnor approach and the bipartisan nature of the current call for reform. 
lndccd. a close look at the policy actions that have received a split Commission vote suggests 
that the current divide at the agency is not rootc:J in partisanship.-; Viewing current 
disagreements at the Commission through a traditional partisan lens risks overlooking the serious 
bipa11isan concern about the costs of FTC inaction and the strong bipartis.-in support for the new 
approach. 

With this general uvcrYiew. I now turn to your specific inquiries: 

J. Rescission ofthe 2015 policT statement cm1cer11i11,: unfair methods <~f"competiti<m. 
As explained in the Commission statement that accompanied rescission of the 2015 policy 
statement. the 2015 policy statement ahrogat..-:d the Commission's congressionally mandated 
duty to use its cxpe11ise to identify anJ combat unfair methods of competition even if they do not 
\'iolatc a scparnt1.: antitrust statute. 6 S1.:ction 5 of the FTC Act is one of the Commission's core 
statutory authorities; the agency must enforce it to fulfill Congress·s prohibition on unfair 
methods of competition. 

The Administrativs:.: Procedure Act"s notice-and-comment requirements expressly do not 
apply to "general slalcmcnts of policy .••7 Accordingly. the Commission in 2015 adopted the 
Section 5 policy statement \\·ithout first providing notice and an opportunity for public comment. 
and our rescission of this stat.:mcnt matched this prior approach. 

•1 Si'e Over~ight of the 1-.nfon:ernent ofthc Ant1tru~t Lmv~ Before the :C.ubcomm. on Ant1tru~t. ( ornpetition P,)ry and 
( ·on sumer Right"> of the Senate Comm. on the Judicmry. I 16 (\mg. at I :02 (2\l I')). l,,1:> -_,-h\\ c 

•• • ,''.d ,-i.b•.·'-VF--,~ :1,1it;,·,; .,,L•:-:..:n,;·nt ,,, ir·,, ('-ien. Joc,h llawlcy noting hcsce~a "culturcofparaly~i~·· 
when it come, to the agrncy·, lack ofYigo1· in cnfr,rcing the antitnist law~): I cttc"rfrom L '-i. "icnator Amy 
Klobw.:har. ll.S Senator \fik<.: Le,\ U.S. Congrc~,man Da\ 1d Cicillinc, and l-. S. Congrl'~,rnan Kcn I3uck to Lina \1. 
Kh,lll .. Chau·. fnkral TrnJc Con1111i~~1011 (July 1. 2021) (on Ille with U.S. S<.:nak) (urging th~ agcn<.:y lu rnntinuc to 
pufau~ ~nfor<.:~m<.:nt action again~! F .iccbuok c1 <.:n after the U.'). Di~ln<.:t Court fur the D1stri<.:t of Columbi<1 
di~mi~:,ed our complaint): L<.:tkr from U S. Senator Jo~h llawky ct ,d. to R~bcc<.:a Kell) Sl,mghtc1. A<.:ting 
Chairwom;m. h:dernl Tr,l<k L'ommi~~ion (\far IX. 20211 (m1 fik ll'ith U.S. S<.:nak) I requesting cooperation ,~1th 
rnn_b,'fe,.~1on;d efk1rb tl1 m1 c~tigatc Google). 
'f,,r exampk. two rtcr.;cn( a..:t1,u1, tlwt !he C,,mmi~~mn ha.. taken ,ini:c I ht·c;im.- Ch,ur mdudc undomg Clmton- and 
Obarna-na polirn:, that had con,traincd thc FTC·, ,1bility k> 1enfurcc th1..' law Other adium ha\'C indudcd filing an 
amcntkd law.. uit again .. t Faccbouk, finaltzmg a :\fade in USA rule. ,md appro1·ing a ,hrcdiw cmpow~ring agcncy 
~taffto pur,;uc invc~t1gatiun~ uflarg<: tcduw!ogy platform~-all ufwhid1 WL:r<.: abu priurille~ iJentifiL:J by the 
Trump admims(rntiun. 
r, ',takmcnt of( 'hair 1.ina \,f. Khan Jomcd by ( ·ornnn~~mncr Roh1t ( 'hopra and ( ·omm1~~1oncr Rebecca Kelly 
'>laughter on the \\ 1thdra,1·al of the :,.,1atemcnt of Enforcement Principles Regarding ··Unfair \1cthods of 
Competition·· l_;nder \ection 5 of the FTC Act (July I. 2021 ). 

le\·· 

., 5 U.S.C. *55](b) ("E,;ccpt whcn nnticc ,1rhc.iring i, rcquircd by ..i.itutc, thi .. ,ub..ccti,,11 d,,c .. mil ;1pply tu 
mt~rpn::t.itivc rul.::.~. g.::n(:ral ~t.ikm.::nh ,if p, ,1 icy. ur rul.::., uf .ig.::ncy ,1rg.inin1ti,1n. pr< ,c.::dur.::. or prni:tii:~.--1. 
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In the coming month:,, the Commission will consider whether to i:,suc new guidance or to 
propose rules llrnt will further darify the types uCpractices that warrant scrutiny under Section 5. 
In the meantime, the Commission will exercise responsibly its prosecutoria! discretion in 
determining which cases arc appropriate under Section 5, consistent with legal precedent. 

2. Reri.,ions to the procedural rules.fi,r Section /8 rule11wkin;:, These change<; hring 
agency procedures back in line with the statutory requirements goYeming the FTC's rulcmaking 
authority to declare practices unfair and deceptive pursuant to Section 18 of the FTC Act, l 5 
lJ.S.C. 9 57a ( 1976 ). Because the Commission's procedural rules imposed requirements beyond 
what Congress provided for in the FTC Act some rulcmakings took more than eight years from 
start to finish. Eliminating this self-imposed red tape will enable the Commission to issue timely 
rules on issues widespread in our economy. including data surveillance and associated abuses. In 
addition, trade regulation rules give busines::.i.::s and consumi.::rs cuncrctc guidance about their 
responsibilities aml rights. 

The streamlined procedural rules provide greater lransparcncy, process, and opportunity 
for the public and businesses to be hcard than notice-and-comment rulcmaking procedures under 
the Administrative Proi.::cdure Act. They also accord v. ith the stallltory requiremi.::nts placed on 
Section I 8 rulcrnaking by Congress in the Federal Trade Commission lrnprovem.:nts Act of 1980 
and other relevant statutes. The requirements for Section 18 rn!emaking include the publication 
or an Ad\ a nee :t\otke or Propos.:d Rukmaking (A:t\PRM) for public commi.::nt: thi.:: .idvance 
submission of the ANPRM to the FTCs congressional oversight committees: the publication of 
a notice of proposed rnlemaking (:t\PRM) for public comment the advance submission of the 
NPR:vt Lo the congressional oversight committees; the publication ofa preliminary regulatory 
analysis; an opportunity for interested persons to present their positions orally at an informal 
hearing; an opportunity for cross-examination and rebuttal submissions to resolve any disputed 
issue of nrnterial fact; the publication of the presiding officer's proposed resolution of any 
disputed issue of material fact: and the publication ofa final Ruic accompa111cd by a statement 
of basis and purpose, as well as a final regulatory analysis. 

3. Puhlic £'011111,ent period following open Co11111tis.,·io11 meetings. As noted in the press 
release announcing the Commission·s open meetings on July 1 and July 2 I. 2021. the po11ion of 
the events devoted to public comments \\as designed to allow "members of the public to share 
feedback on the Commission's v.ork generally and bring relevant matters to the Commission's 
attention."}<, To date. the Commission has rcceiYcd a wide variety of comments from interested 
srakeholdcrs. on topics as diverse as delivery apps, ed tech, health data. pharmacy benefit 
managers, franchising. medical de\'icc manufacmring. labor market concentration, the right to 
repair, curly tcrminalion of the HSR waiting period. data privai.::y and civil rights, the cure 
labeling rule. and personal information collected by vehicles. Going forward. I intend to continue 
inviting input from the public in similar settings on a regular basis. Establishing a regular public 

'Press Rdease. FTC' Announce~ Agenda for July I Oprn Commission \kcting (June 2-1.2021). 
_t.!J:l' , ' \,\ ·,,. '' fr;• ','.I'' ___ h."'.' ,; ,"\ . _nh· :·1·, -, I', i,,: ·• __ ,>J,:' ·, (, fk ·,; .:1. 1; ":,:, .'.','.--l_l•'• __ _L_I IV _____ , ':"l< :1_ ,_;, \' ,\' ,i,, -1: ·;\ . l_i•: .:t <1/: 

Pre~\ Rclcil\C, f-TC' Announ<:c~ /\gcn,fa for July 21 Open ( ·ommi~sinn \k<:ting !_July 12, 2U2 I), 
hr;., ,\·'- ,. :·«: ::c:· ,,,.,,- ., ,·•.. :1,t., :11. , 1.:!.:., ..;· .'. 1L'. .'1, ~ fk :,,,,h:,1 as·,:, .\'.:,.1,d.,-1,ii·, -' I ,,1:,,, .. ,:,-11.i,1:-,.,,,,-i,1.:.:1! ·:. 
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forum will provide the agency with an additional way to learn from the consumers, workers, and 
honest business owners who we have a mandate to protect. 

4. FTC stujfpurticipution in puhlil- et•e11ts. The FTC is severely under-resourced and 
facing a massive surge in merger filings that it has an obligation to revic,v. To ensure that staff 
time is being u:.cd to address these and other critical obligations. my office pushed pause on 
public speaking events that arc not focused on educating consumers. Under the direction of the 
FTC's Office of Public Affairs, staff has continued to pa11icipatc in consumer education events. 
The moratorium applies only to publie C\'Cnls or panels. not to individual meetings with outside 
parties in investigations. rulcmaking proceedings, or other matters. As a general matter, I support 
staff participation in public, open-door cn:nts and my office is working on a policy to ensure we 
can appropriately balance external engagement with faithfully discharging our statutory 
obligations. 

5. Participation in .\pec~'fh: cttses. As I testified during my confirmation hearing ,,hen 
asked how f would approach matters invoh·ing Amazon. racebook. Apple, or (ioogle. I will 
approach "these issues with an eye to the underlying facts anJ the empirics'' anJ follow the 
evidence where it takcs me.'! 1am committed to approaching each case with analytical rigor and 
fidelity to empiric.ii cviJence. I do not have any of the financial conflicb or personal tics that arc 
the basis frir rccusal under tl:J.:ral ethics laws. If parties before the Commission petition to ha\·e 
particular commissioners recuscd, those petitions arc rcc-olved on a cnsc-hy-case basic-. l_;pon 
receiving such .i petition. I h,ne .ind will continue lo seek guidance from the Office of General 
Counsel. 

Thank you again for your interest in the Commission's activities. lfyou have any 
questions, please feel free to have your staff call Jeanne Bumpus. the Director of our Office of 
Congressional Relations, at ( 201) 326-2195. 

Sincerely, 

Lina M. Khan 
Chair, Federal Trade Commtssion 

"Nomination Ifearing, S. Comm. on Commcn:c. Sci & Tran~p .. ] 17th Cong (Apr 21. 2021) (tc\limony nf Lin,1 \1 
Khan, l\uminccJ. 
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September R, 2021 

The Honorable John Curnyn 
United Staks Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Cornyn: 

Thank you for your letter requesting information about recent actions and changes at the 
Federal Trade Commission. I appreciate the opportunity lo address !he concerns you raised and 
lo clarify some misunderslandings. 

Before discussing some of the specifics, it is \\'Olih noting that the fTC is at a crossroads. 
For lkcade::., FTC ka<lers acros::. administration::. operatl.'d under a framework that rccommcmh::d 
...-:nforccrs err on the side of inaction, on the assumption that monopoly po\ver would be 
disciplined by the free market. 1 This framework prompted fTC leadership to adopt poli...-:ies that 
narrowed th1.: agency's legal authorities, contran::ning Congress. In rcccnt years. economic 
karning and cmpJrical evidence have revealed that this approach \\·as unduly pcrmissi\-c and 
enabled significant l·onso\idation across markets.: Public reporting now routinely documents 
hO\V market power abusl.'s by dominant firms arc preduding businesses and entrepreneurs from 
being able to compete, particularly in digital markets-a concern that I underst:md you also 
share.·' Lawmakers from both parties have responded by strongly urging the Commission to rum 

1 S<'<', e.ft!., \'v"illiarn Ko\aci<.:. f'he h11elfeu1mf /J,,\' ! ,f.\/udem l /S ( "r!l/lj!("li/w11 /,,1,1'.fiir /)om111<1111 Fm11 (",md11c/ 
1'/ie ( 'firrngo.1/urrur,l IJ011h/e lie//.\-. I Cull. \I. Ht.'.\_ I.. RI·\ I, 80 (2007); Daniel ('ram::, !Im tlw Ohwrw ./11.1·/1L'I' 
/)cpar!/ll<'lll ffri!l\'l_',!.Oru/ei/ -lill!/rl{\/ f<.'11{1!/"l'('/11('///Y. {,)~IA'\ L RI\'. 13 (2012) (""[\1]cdia report~ frequently 
~uggestcd that antitru~t enforcement i~ ~1gnificantly tougher under Prc~i<lcnt Obama. For better or wor~e. the 
Adminiqrntion·~ enforcement record doc~ not bear out thi~ imprc~~ion. \Vith only a fc11· exceptions. cuffcnt 
enforcement looks much like enfo.,rccment under thr Bush Administrntion.""). 
'S<'<'. (".g .. fan De Loccker ct al., j/1(" N11·,· ,f..-11,ll"kt'I /'01n·rall(/ the A!acrocco1101111c /r1ip/ic(I//U11s. 13:'i Q.J. f;lo:-,.. 
:'i6 I , 6-14 (20'.:'0J; (,crmiin ( iuti<:rrez & Thoma~ Philippon. /n1·,,1·/111c11//r•.1_, ( imwth. . /11 Ln1p1m:ul /nw.,·11g,111m1, 
HRoOKl\.(:S l'•\l'l·.I< U'\ EUJ'\' Ac 11\'I I\ N9. 9:'i-<J7 ('.:'O 17); (,erm:in (iuti<:rra & Thuma~ Philippon. 01\!wrs!rip, 
( 'imce/llrll/10!1. ,//Id f111·es/11w111. I U:--: A \I. 1-.UJ'\ A~~\){ P,\l'I R~ A"-ll PR(ICl-1 DIV:~ 4:12. 437(2018): (,erm;in 
GutiCm:z & Thoma~ Philippon. J)ec/i11111g ( ·ompelil1m1 ,111d /nres/me11/ 111 1/1c /i.S 21?\Jat'l Bureau of Econ. Re~.. 
Working P,tper No. 23'.iS:I.2017): fo~C 1\. Az:1r et al.. ('011ce111ru11mi m r 'S l,f/hor .\farke/.1 Fnrlenct' from ( hif111e 
l/1n1n1~1 /)11/11 l:I ("1\at'l Bureau ufEcon. Re,, \\lurking P:1pcrNo 24:19). 201 F:J: fo~e A. Azar et al. l.11h11r .\lurk<'/ 
Conc,•11/m/1011 12 (Nat'\ Bureau of Econ. Re~ .. \\Corking Papcr l\u. 2414 7. 201 7 ): <;;imcha Barkai. /Jn-/1111111-; l.uhm· 
u11,/ c·up11a/ \'frurn. 75 J. Fin. 2421. 2422 - -1:'i. 41< (2021)); I.\'.'- l L\ 1 !L\W.\ y & Rom.RTE. LI I.\'.'-. \Vil.\"] ·s DJU\"IVJ 

Jill. Dl.CLl'.'.L 1,, Jill, FIR\l FOIO!AJJ()'\' RAJ!."? A PARIIAL E.\J'L/\:-,,;AnO'\. 1 - 9 (Ecun. Studic~ at Brookings ln~t.. 
201-1 J: Ju~hua Gan~ ct aL i11eq1w/11y um/ JiarJ..et ( ·u11ct'111ri111u11, W/w11 .\lwrdrn!dnw h :l/ore Skc1rc,/ 1/ra11 
( "orrs11mplm11 (?\J,1rl Bureau of Econ. Res.. \Vorking Paper No. 253'15. 2U 1~). 
'See. e.g .. Chri~tophcr \fim~ .. J.1 _/pp/c and Facchook C/mh ( Jn:-r Ids, .\fom-mid-l'op Shop., Fear ]lier'// He ihe 
r·1c//11J.I, \\/_\[[ST.I (Apr. 10, '.:'O'.:'I ). w.n,·. 'J, ,OIi] _,,,,,_. ,_,, ,1;,vi.:-hc.:.,,,.k-,L,,'.1-,•\,'I" -rn.,!i 

l-.,_r :_1_1,:,• -> \:·-- •.,__ _1r_ur_,_y1_,i,L. _i__(- 1y_(,_1! ~-~; Kim llart, Rig Tecli '., small hi: 1q11Ci":e. Ax1n~ (July 12. 2021 ). 
:11, \"\ ',\ :i. \1,,· ,;,,,:1 ''L,''·'·' -El .,! 1 i1 __ :.cri.,:_c_;:_,- 1, :4 '•'(,,I_,__ -;-,_,,!,_ U-,_d: 1·n, ,tf.w RI I'. 

Jl\.1 Jo1UJ,\S.: I I .\I .. Hl'l'l.'l!l ll 1\S.: '.->l'.\l'I (JI· II ('(J\1\1 o:-,.. 1111 ]LIJI( IMS\. Rl'I' O'\' R1-1:-,..1:-,..<; I"- 81(; l'I < 11';., 

( ·1 '\;.,ORC>l 111' UI ( 'O"-C>l·RV .\ 11\'I s 2 (nuting '"Big Tech cumpanie., an: large, powerful. and pin1tal for much that 
occur~ m America·~ econmrnc and civic marketplace~.--). 
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the page on its hands-off approach and to fully deploy its law enforcement authorities to promote 
open markets. entrepreneurship. and innovation.'1 

The task before the Commission todav is to learn from this new evidence and to ensure 
that our eff011s arc responding to market realities. \\:e must approach this \\·ork in a clear-eyed 
manner. candidly learning from the past. I am committed to doing so. recognizing both the 
hi partisan nature oCth..-: pnor approach and the bipartisan nature of the current call for reform. 
lndccd. a close look at the policy actions that have received a split Commission vote suggests 
that the current divide at the agency is not rootc:J in partisanship.-; Viewing current 
disagreements at the Commission through a traditional partisan lens risks overlooking the serious 
bipa11isan concern about the costs of FTC inaction and the strong bipartis.-in support for the new 
approach. 

With this general uvcrYiew. I now turn to your specific inquiries: 

J. Rescission ofthe 2015 policT statement cm1cer11i11,: unfair methods <~f"competiti<m. 
As explained in the Commission statement that accompanied rescission of the 2015 policy 
statement. the 2015 policy statement ahrogat..-:d the Commission's congressionally mandated 
duty to use its cxpe11ise to identify anJ combat unfair methods of competition even if they do not 
\'iolatc a scparat1.: antitrust statute. 6 S1.:ction 5 of the FTC Act is one of the Commission's core 
statutory authorities; the agency must enforce it to fulfill Congress·s prohibition on unfair 
methods of competition. 

The Administrativs:.: Procedure Act"s notice-and-comment requirements expressly do not 
apply to "general slalcmcnts of policy .••7 Accordingly. the Commission in 2015 adopted the 
Section 5 policy statement \\·ithout first providing notice and an opportunity for public comment. 
and our rescission of this stat.:mcnt matched this prior approach. 

•1 Si'e Over~ight of the 1-.nfon:ernent ofthc Ant1tru~t Lmv~ Before the :C.ubcomm. on Ant1tru~t. ( ornpetition P,)ry and 
( ·on sumer Right"> of the Senate Comm. on the Judicmry. I 16 (\mg. at I :02 (2\l I')). l,,1:> -_,-h\\ c 

•• • ,''.d ,-i.b•.·'-VF--,~ :1,1it;,·,; .,,L•:-:..:n,;·nt ,,, ir·,, ('-ien. Joc,h llawlcy noting hc~ce~a "culturcofparaly~i~·· 
when it come, to the agrncy·, lack ofYigo1· in cnfr,rcing the antitnist law~): I cttcrfrom L '-i. "icnator Amy 
Klobw.:har. ll.S Senator \fik<.: Le,\ U.S. Congre~,man Da\ 1d Cicillinc, and l-. S. Congrl'~,rnan Kcn I3uck to Lina \1. 
Kh,lll .. Chau·. fnkral TrnJc Con1111i~~1011 (July 1. 2021) (on Ille with U.S. S<.:nak) (urging th~ agcn<.:y lo rnntinu~ to 
pufau~ ~nfor<.:~m<.:nt action again~! f .iccbuok c1 <.:n after the U.'). Di~ln<.:t Court fur th~ D1stri<.:t of Columbi<1 
di~mi~:,cd our complaint): L<.:tkr from U S. Senator Jo~h llawky ct ,d. to R~bcc<.:a Kell) Sl,mghtc1. A<.:ting 
L'hairwom;m. h:dcrnl Tr,l<k L'ommi~~ion (\far IX. 20211 (m1 fik ll'ith U.S. S<.:nak) I requesting cooperation ,~1th 
rnn_b,'fC'-~1on;d cfk1rb tl1 m1 c~tigatc Google). 
'f,,r exampk. two rtcr.;cn( a..:t1,u1, tlwt !he C,,mmi~~mn ha.. taken ,ini:c I ht·c;im.- Ch,ur mdudc undomg Clmton- and 
Obarna-na polirn:, that had con,traincd thc fTc·., ,1bility k> 1enfurcc th1..' law Other adium ha\·e indudcd filing an 
amcntkd law..uit again .. t faccbouk, finaltzmg a :\fade in USA rule. ,md appro1·ing a ,hrcctiw cmpow~ring agcncy 
~taffto pur,;uc invc~t1gatiun~ uflarg<: tcduw!ogy platform~-all ufwhid1 WL:r<.: abu priurille~ iJcntifiL:J by the 
Trump admims(rntiun. 
r, ',takmcnt of( 'hair 1.ina \,f. Khan Jomcd by ( ·ornnn~~mncr Roh1t ( 'hopra and ( ·omm1~~1oncr Rebecca Kelly 
'>laughter on the \\ 1thdra,1·al of the :,.,1atemcnt of Enforcement Principles Regarding ··Unfair \1cthods of 
Competition·· l_;nder \ection 5 of the FTC Act (July I. 2021 ). 

\_l ,_,.' 

., 5 U.S.C. *55](b) ("E,;ccpt whcn nnticc ,1rhc.iring i, rcquircd by ..i.itutc, thi .. ,ub..ccti,,11 d,,c .. mil ;1pply tu 
mt~rp1·etative rule.,. g~nc:ral ,takmenh ,if p, ,1 icy. ur rule.~ uf agency ,1rganin1ti,1n. pr< ,cc:dure. or prni:tii:~.--1. 
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In the coming month:,, the Commission will consider whether to i:,suc new guidance or to 
propose rules llrnt will further darify the types uCpractices that warrant scrutiny under Section 5. 
In the meantime, the Commission will exercise responsibly its prosecutoria! discretion in 
determining which cases arc appropriate under Section 5, consistent with legal precedent. 

2. Reri.,ions to the procedural rules.fi,r Section /8 rule11wkin;:, These change<; hring 
agency procedures back in line with the statutory requirements goYeming the FTC's rulcmaking 
authority to declare practices unfair and deceptive pursuant to Section 18 of the FTC Act, l 5 
lJ.S.C. 9 57a ( 1976 ). Because the Commission's procedural rules imposed requirements beyond 
what Congress provided for in the FTC Act some rulcmakings took more than eight years from 
start to finish. Eliminating this self-imposed red tape will enable the Commission to issue timely 
rules on issues widespread in our economy. including data surveillance and associated abuses. In 
addition, trade regulation rules give busines::.i.::s and eonsumi.::rs cuncrctc guidance about their 
responsibilities aml rights. 

The streamlined procedural rules provide greater lransparcncy, process, and opportunity 
for the public and businesses to be hcard than notice-and-comment rulcmaking procedures under 
the Administrative Proi.::cdure Act. They also accord v. ith the stallltory requiremi.::nts placed on 
Section I 8 rulcrnaking by Congress in the Federal Trade Commission lrnprovem.:nts Act of 1980 
and other relevant statutes. The requirements for Section 18 rn!emaking include the publication 
or an Ad\ a nee :t\otke or Propos.:d Rukmaking (A:t\PRM) for public eommi.::nt: thi.:: .idvance 
submission of the ANPRM to the FTCs congressional oversight committees: the publication of 
a notice of proposed rnlemaking (:t\PRM) for public comment the advance submission of the 
NPR:vt Lo the congressional oversight committees; the publication ofa preliminary regulatory 
analysis; an opportunity for interested persons to present their positions orally at an informal 
hearing; an opportunity for cross-examination and rebuttal submissions to resolve any disputed 
issue of nrnterial fact; the publication of the presiding officer's proposed resolution of any 
disputed issue of material fact: and the publication ofa final Ruic accompa111cd by a statement 
of basis and purpose, as well as a final regulatory analysis. 

3. Puhlic £'011111,ent period following open Co11111tis.,·io11 meetings. As noted in the press 
release announcing the Commission·s open meetings on July 1 and July 2 I. 2021. the po11ion of 
the events devoted to public comments \\US designed to allow "members of the public to share 
fccdhack on the Commission's v.ork generally and bring relevant matters to the Commission's 
attention."}<, To date. the Commission has receiYcd a wide variety of comments from interested 
srakeholdcrs. on topics as diverse as delivery apps, ed tech, health data. pharmacy benefit 
managers, franchising. medical de\'icc manufacmring. labor market concentration, the right to 
repair, curly tcrminalion of the HSR waiting period. data privai.::y and civil rights, the cure 
labeling rule. and personal information collected by vehicles. Going for\\:ard. I intend to continue 
inviting input from the public in similar settings on a regular basis. Establishing a regular public 

'Press Rdea~e. FTC' Announce~ Agenda for July I Oprn Commission \kcting (June 2-1.2021). 
_t.!J:l' , ' \,\ ·,,. '' fr;• ','.I'' ___ h."'.' ,; ,"\ . _nh· :·1·, -, I', i,,: ·• __ ,>J,:' ·, (, fk ·,; .:1. 1; ":,:, .'.','.--l_l•'• __ _L_I IV _____ , ':"l< :1_ ,_;, \' ,\' ,i,, -1: ·;\ . l_i•: .:t <1/: 

Pri.:~\ Ri.:lc,1\c, f-TC Announ<:c~ /\gcn,fa for July 21 Opi.:n ( ·ommi~sinn \kcting !_July 12, 2U2 I), 
hr;., ,\·'- ,. :·«: ::c:· ,,,.,,- ., ,·•.. :1,t., :11. , 1.:!.:., ..;· .'. 1L'. .'1, ~ fk :,,,,h:,1 as·,:, .\'.:,.1,d.,-1,ii·, -' I ,,1:,,, .. ,:,-11.i,1:-,.,,,,-i,1.:.:1! ·:. 
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forum will provide the agency with an additional way to learn from the consumers, workers, and 
honest business owners who we have a mandate to protect. 

4. FTC stujfpurticipution in puhlil- et•e11ts. The FTC is severely under-resourced and 
facing a massive surge in merger filings that it has an obligation to revic,v. To ensure that staff 
time is being u:.cd to address these and other critical obligations. my office pushed pause on 
public speaking events that arc not focused on educating consumers. Under the direction of the 
FTC's Office of Public Affairs, staff has continued to pa11icipatc in consumer education events. 
The moratorium applies only to publie C\'Cnls or panels. not to individual meetings with outside 
parties in investigations. rulcmaking proceedings, or other matters. As a general matter, I support 
staff participation in public, open-door cn:nts and my office is working on a policy to ensure we 
can appropriately balance external engagement with faithfully discharging our statutory 
obligations. 

5. Participation in .\pec~'fh: cttses. As I testified during my confirmation hearing ,,hen 
asked how f would approach matters invoh·ing Amazon. racebook. Apple, or (ioogle. I will 
approach "these issues with an eye to the underlying facts anJ the empirics'' anJ follow the 
evidence where it takcs me.'! 1am committed to approaching each case with analytical rigor and 
fidelity to empiric.ii cviJence. I do not have any of the financial conflicb or personal tics that arc 
the basis frir rccusal under tl:J.:ral ethics laws. If parties before the Commission petition to ha\·e 
particular commissioners recuscd, those petitions arc rcc-olved on a cnsc-hy-case basic-. l_;pon 
receiving such .i petition. I h,ne .ind will continue lo seek guidance from the Office of General 
Counsel. 

Thank you again for your interest in the Commission's activities. lfyou have any 
questions, please feel free to have your staff call Jeanne Bumpus. the Director of our Office of 
Congressional Relations, at ( 201) 326-2195. 

Sincerely, 

Lina M. Khan 
Chair, Federal Trade Commtssion 

"Nomination Ifearing, S. Comm. on Commcn:c. Sci & Tran~p .. ] 17th Cong (Apr 21. 2021) (tc\limony nf Lin,1 \1 
Khan, l\uminccJ. 
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September R, 2021 

The Honorable Bill Hagel1y 
United Staks Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Hagerty: 

Thank you for your letter requesting information about recent actions and changes at the 
Federal Trade Commission. I appreciate the opportunity lo address !he concerns you raised and 
lo clarify some misunderslandings. 

Before discussing some of the specifics, it is \\'Olih noting that the fTC is at a crossroads. 
For decade::., FTC ka<lcrs aeros::. administration::. operated under a framework that rccommcmh::d 
...-:nforccrs err on the side of inaction, on the assumption that monopoly po\vcr would be 
disciplined by the free market. 1 This framework prompted fTC leadership to adopt policies that 
narrowed the agency's legal authorities, contran::ning Congress. In rcccnt years. economic 
karning and cmpJrical evidence have revealed that this approach \\·as unduly pcrmissi\-c and 
enabled significant l·onso\idation across markets.: Public reporting now routinely documents 
hO\V market power abuses by dominant firms arc precluding businesses and entrepreneurs from 
being able to compete, particularly in digital markets-a concern that I underst:md you also 
share.·' Lawmakers from both parties have responded by strongly urging the Commission to rum 

1 S<'<', e.ft!., \'v"illiarn Ko\aci<.:. f'he h11elfeu1mf /J,,\' ! ,f.\/udem l /S ( "r!l/lj!("li/w11 /,,1,1'.fiir /)om111<1111 Fm11 (",md11c/ 
1'/ie ( 'firrngo.1/urrur,/ IJ011h/e lie//.\-. I Cull. \I. Ht.'.\_ I.. RI·\ I, 80 (2007); Daniel ('ram::, !Im tlw Ohwrw ./11.1·/1L'I' 

/)cpar!/ll<'lll ffri!l\'l_',!.Oru/ei/ -lill!/rl{\/ f<.'11{1!/"l'('/11('///Y. {,)~IA'\ L RI\'. 13 (2012) (""[\1]cdia report~ frequently 
~uggestcd that antitru~t enforcement i~ ~1gnificantly tougher under Prc~i<lcnt Obama. For better or wor~c. the 
Adminiqration·~ enforce'mcnt l"e'cord doc~ not bear out thi~ imprc~~ion. \Vith only a fc11· exceptions. cuffrnt 
enforcement looks much like e'nfo.,rccment under the Bush Administrntion.""). 
'S<'<'. (".g .. fan De Locckcr ct al., j/1(" N11·,· ,f..-11,ll"kt'I /'01n·rall(/ the A!acrocco1101111c /r1ip/ic(I//U11s. 13:'i Q.J. f;lo:-,.. 
:'i6 I , 6-14 (2020J; (,crmi1n ( iuti(Trc, & Tlwma~ Philippon. /,n·,,1·1111c11//r•.1.1 ( imwth. . /11 Ln1p1m:ul /nw.1·/1g,111m1, 

HRoOKI\.( :s I' •\l'l·.I< U'\ F.l 'O'\' Al' 11\'I I \ N9. 9:'i-<J7 ('.:'O I 7 J; (,crm:in ( iuti~rra & Thuma~ Philippon. 01\!wrs!rip, 

( 'imce/llrll/10!1. ,//Id f111·es/11w111. 10:--: A\I. 1-.UJ'\ A~~\){ P,\l'I R~A'\ll PR(ICl-1 DIV:~ 4:12. 437 (2018): (,erm;in 
GutiCm:z & Thoma~ Philippon. /)ec/i11111g ( ·ompelil1m1 ,111d /nres/me11/ 111 1/1c /i.S 21?\Jat'l Bureau of Econ. Re~.. 
Working P,tpcr No. 23'.iS:I.2017): fo~C 1\. A,::1r ct al.. ('011ce111ru11mi m r 'S l,f/hor .\farke/.1 Fnr/enct' from ( hif111e 
l/1n1n1~1 /)11/11 l:'\ ("1\at'l Bureau ufEcon. Re,, \\lurking P:1pcrNo 24:19). 201 F:J: fo~c A. Azar ct al. l.11h11r .\lurk<'! 
Conc,•11/m/1011 12 (Nat'\ Bureau of Econ. Re~ .. \\Corking Papcr l\u. 2414 7. 201 7 ): <;;imcha Barkai. /Jn-/1111111-; l.uhm· 
u11,/ c·up11a/ \'frurn. 75 J. Fin. 2421. 242.2 - -1:'i. 41< (2021)); I.\'.'- l L\ 1 !L\W.\ y & Rom.RTE. LI I.\'.'-. \Vil.\"] ·s DJU\"IVJ 

Jill. Dl.CLl'.'.L 1,, Jill, FIR\l FOIO!AJJ()'\' RAJ!."? A PARIIAL E.\J'L/\:-,,;AnO'\. 1 - 9 (Econ. Studic~ at Brookings ln~t.. 
201-1 J: Jo~hua Gan~ ct aL i11eq1w/11y um/ JiarJ..et ( ·u11ct'111ri111u11, W/w11 .\/wrdrn!dnw h :l/ore Skc1rc,/ 1/ra11 
( "orrs11mplm11 (?\J,1rl Bureau of Econ. Res.. \Vorking Paper No. 253'15. 2U 1~). 
'See. e.g .. Chri~tophi:r \fim~.. J.1 _/pplc and Facchook C/mli ( Jn:-r Ids, .\fom-mid-l'or Shop.1 Fear ]lier'// He !he 
r·l("//1/J.I, \\/_\[[ST.I (Apr. 10, '.:'O'.:'I ). w.n,·. 'J, ,OIi] _,,,,,_. ,_,, .1;,vi.:-hc.:.,,,.k-.L,,'.1-,•\,'I" -rn.,!i 

l-,,_1_' ;_1_1,:,• -> \:·-- ·.,__ _lr_l_lr_,_y!_,;d___ _i__(- iy_('_!! ~-~; Kim llart, Rig Tecli '., SIi!//// hi: 1q11Ci":i'. Ax1n~ (July 12. 2021 ). 
:11, \"\ ',\ :i. \1,,· ,;,,,:1 ''L,''·'·' -El .,! 1 i1 __ :.cri.,:_c_;:_,- 1. :4 '•'(,,I_.__ -;-,_,,!,_ U-,_d: 1·n, ,tf.w RI I'. 

Jl\.1 Jo1UJ,\S.: I I .\I .. Hl'l'l.'l!l I( 1\S.: '.->l'.\l'I (JI· II ('(J\1\1 o:-,.. 1111 ]LIJI( IMS\. Rl'I' O'\' R1-1:-,..1:-,..<; I"- 81(; l'I \ 11';., 
( ·1 '\;.,ORC>l 111' Ul ( 'O'\C>l·RV .\ 11\'I s 2 (nuting '"Big Tech cumpanic., an: large, powerful. and pin1tal for much that 
occur~ m America·~ econmrnc and civic rnarkctplace~.--J. 
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the page on its hands-off approach and to fully deploy its law enforcement authorities to promote 
open markets. entrepreneurship. and innovation.'1 

The task before the Commission todav is to learn from this new evidence and to ensure 
that our eff011s arc responding to market realities. \\:e must approach this \\·ork in a clear-eyed 
manner. candidly learning from the past. I am committed to doing so. recognizing both the 
hi partisan nature oCth..-: pnor approach and the bipartisan nature of the current call for reform. 
lndccd. a close look at the policy actions that have received a split Commission vote suggests 
that the current divide at the agency is not rootc:J in partisanship.-; Viewing current 
disagreements at the Commission through a traditional partisan lens risks overlooking the serious 
bipa11isan concern about the costs of FTC inaction and the strong bipartis.-in support for the new 
approach. 

With this general uvcrYiew. I now turn to your specific inquiries: 

J. Rescission ofthe 2015 policT statement cm1cer11i11,: unfair methods <~f"competiti<m. 
As explained in the Commission statement that accompanied rescission of the 2015 policy 
statement. the 2015 policy statement ahrogat..-:d the Commission's congressionally mandated 
duty to use its cxpe11ise to identify anJ combat unfair methods of competition even if they do not 
\'iolatc a scparat1.: antitrust statute. 6 S1.:ction 5 of the FTC Act is one of the Commission's core 
statutory authorities; the agency must enforce it to fulfill Congress·s prohibition on unfair 
methods of competition. 

The Administrativs:.: Procedure Act"s notice-and-comment requirements expressly do not 
apply to "general slalcmcnts of policy .••7 Accordingly. the Commission in 2015 adopted the 
Section 5 policy statement \\·ithout first providing notice and an opportunity for public comment. 
and our rescission of this stat.:mcnt matched this prior approach. 

•1 Si'e Over~ight of the 1-.nfon:ernent ofthc Ant1tru~t Lmv~ Before the :C.ubcomm. on Ant1tru~t. ( ornpetition P,)ry and 
( ·on sumer Right"> of the Senate Comm. on the Judicmry. I 16 (\mg. at I :02 (2\l I')). l,,1:> -_,-h\\ c 

•• • ,''.d ,-i.b•.·'-VF--,~ :1,1it;,·,; .,,L•:-:..:n,;·nt ,,, ir·,, ('-ien. Joc,h llawlcy noting hc~ce~a "culturcofparaly~i~·· 
when it come, to the agrncy·, lack ofYigo1· in cnfr,rcing the antitnist law~): I cttcrfrom L '-i. "icnator Amy 
Klobw.:har. ll.S Senator \fik<.: Le,\ U.S. Congre~,man Da\1d Cicillinc, and l·.s. Congrl'~,rnan Kcn I3uck to 1111.i \1. 
Kh,lll .. Chau·. fnkral TrnJ.: Con1111i~~1011 (July 1. 2021) (on Ilk with U.S. S..:nak) (urging th~ agcn<:y lo rnntinu~ tu 
pufau~ ~nfor..:~m<:nt action again~! L1ccbuok c1 <:n after th.: U.S. D1~ln<:t Court fur th~ D1strid ufColumbi<1 
di~mi~:,ed our ..:omplaintJ; L<:tkr from U S. Senator Jo~h llawky ct ,d. to R.:bcc..:a Kell) Sl,mghtc1. A..:ting 
L'hairwom;m. h:dcral Tr,l<k L'ommi~~ion (\far IX. 20211 (m1 fik ll'ith U.S. S..:nak) I requesting ..:oopcration ,~1th 
rnn_b,'fC'-~1on;d cfk1rb tl1 m1 c~tigatc Google). 
'f,,r cxampk. two rtcr.;cn( a..:t1,u1, tlwt !he C,,mmi~~mn ha.. taken ,ini:c I ht·c;im..- Ch,ur mcludc undomg Clmton- and 
Obarna-na polic1c, that had cun,traincd thc fTc·., ,1bility k> 1enfurcc th1..' law Other actium ha\·e includcd filing an 
amcntkd law.. uit again .. t faccbouk, finaltzmg a :\fade in USA rule. ,md appro1·ing a ,hrcctiw cmpow~ring agcncy 
~tafftu pur,;uc invc~t1gatiun~ uflargc technology platform~-all ufwhich wcr<: abu priurille~ iJ.:ntificJ by the 
Trump admims(rntiun. 
r, ',takmcnt of( 'hair 1.ina \,f. Khan Jomcd by ( ·ornnn~~mncr Roh1t ( 'hopra and ( ·omm1~~1oncr Rebecca Kelly 
'>laughter on the \\ 1thdra,1·al of the :,.,1atemcnt of Enforcement Principles Regarding ··Unfair \1cthods of 
Competition·· l_;nder \ection 5 of the FTC Act (July I. 2021 ). 

\_l ,_,.' 

., 5 U.S.C. *55](b) ("E,;...:cpt when notice nr he.iring i~ required by ,t.:ttutc, thi .. ,ub~ccti,111 d,,c .. not .ipply tu 
mt~rp1·etative rule.,. g<.'nGral ,takmenh ,if p, ,1 icy. ur rule.~ uf agency ,1rganin1ti,1n. pr< >cGJure. or prni:tii:~.--1. 
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In the coming month:,, the Commission will consider whether to i:,suc new guidance or to 
propose rules llrnt will further darify the types uCpractices that warrant scrutiny under Section 5. 
In the meantime, the Commission will exercise responsibly its prosecutoria! discretion in 
determining which cases arc appropriate under Section 5, consistent with legal precedent. 

2. Reri.,ions to the procedural rules.fi,r Section /8 rule11wkin;:, These change<; hring 
agency procedures back in line with the statutory requirements goYeming the FTC's rulcmaking 
authority to declare practices unfair and deceptive pursuant to Section 18 of the FTC Act, l 5 
lJ.S.C. 9 57a ( 1976 ). Because the Commission's procedural rules imposed requirements beyond 
what Congress provided for in the FTC Act some rulcmakings took more than eight years from 
start to finish. Eliminating this self-imposed red tape will enable the Commission to issue timely 
rules on issues widespread in our economy. including data surveillance and associated abuses. In 
addition, trade regulation rules give busines::.i.::s and eonsumi.::rs cuncrctc guidance about their 
responsibilities aml rights. 

The streamlined procedural rules provide greater lransparcncy, process, and opportunity 
for the public and businesses to be hcard than notice-and-comment rulcmaking procedures under 
the Administrative Proi.::cdure Act. They also accord v. ith the stallltory requiremi.::nts placed on 
Section I 8 rulcrnaking by Congress in the Federal Trade Commission lrnprovem.:nts Act of 1980 
and other relevant statutes. The requirements for Section 18 rn!emaking include the publication 
or an Ad\ a nee :t\otke or Propos.:d Rukmaking (A:t\PRM) for public eommi.::nt: thi.:: .idvance 
submission of the ANPRM to the FTCs congressional oversight committees: the publication of 
a notice of proposed rnlemaking (:t\PRM) for public comment the advance submission of the 
NPR:vt Lo the congressional oversight committees; the publication ofa preliminary regulatory 
analysis; an opportunity for interested persons to present their positions orally at an informal 
hearing; an opportunity for cross-examination and rebuttal submissions to resolve any disputed 
issue of nrnterial fact; the publication of the presiding officer's proposed resolution of any 
disputed issue of material fact: and the publication ofa final Ruic accompa111cd by a statement 
of basis and purpose, as well as a final regulatory analysis. 

3. Puhlic £'011111,ent period following open Co11111tis.,·io11 meetings. As noted in the press 
release announcing the Commission·s open meetings on July 1 and July 2 I. 2021. the po11ion of 
the events devoted to public comments \\US designed to allow "members of the public to share 
fccdhack on the Commission's v.ork generally and bring relevant matters to the Commission's 
attention."}<, To date. the Commission has receiYcd a wide variety of comments from interested 
srakeholdcrs. on topics as diverse as delivery apps, ed tech, health data. pharmacy benefit 
managers, franchising. medical de\'icc manufacmring. labor market concentration, the right to 
repair, curly tcrminalion of the HSR waiting period. data privai.::y and civil rights, the cure 
labeling rule. and personal information collected by vehicles. Going for\\:ard. I intend to continue 
inviting input from the public in similar settings on a regular basis. Establishing a regular public 

'Press Rdea~e. FTC' Announce~ Agenda for July I Oprn Commission \kcting (June 2-1.2021). 
_t.!J:l' , ' \,\ ·,,. '' fr;• ','.I'' ___ h."'.' ,; ,"\ . _nh· :·1·, -, I', i,,: ·• __ ,>J,:' ·, (, fk ·,; .:1. 1; ":,:, .'.','.--l_l•'• __ _L_I IV _____ , ':"l< :1_ ,_;, \' ,\' ,i,, -1: ·;\ . l_i•: .:t <1/: 

Pri.:~\ Ri.:lc,1\c, f-TC Announ<:c~ /\gcn,fa for July 21 Opi.:n ( ·ommi~sinn \kcting !_July 12, 2U2 I), 
hr;., ,\ •\ ,. :·«: ::c:· ,,,.,,- ., ,·, .:1,t.,•:11. , 1.:!.:., ..;· .'.IL'. .'1, ~ fk :,,,,h:,1 as·,:, .\'.:,.1,d.,-1,ii·, -' I ,,1:,,, .. ,:,-11.i,1:· ,.,,,,-p1.:. :" ·:. 
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forum will provide the agency with an additional way to learn from the consumers, workers, and 
honest business owners who we have a mandate to protect. 

4. FTC stujfpurticipution in puhlil- et•e11ts. The FTC is severely under-resourced and 
facing a massive surge in merger filings that it has an obligation to revic,v. To ensure that staff 
time is being u:.cd to address these and other critical obligations. my office pushed pause on 
public speaking events that arc not focused on educating consumers. Under the direction of the 
FTC's Office of Public Affairs, staff has continued to pa11icipatc in consumer education events. 
The moratorium applies only to publie C\'Cnls or panels. not to individual meetings with outside 
parties in investigations. rulcmaking proceedings, or other matters. As a general matter, I support 
staff participation in public, open-door cn:nts and my office is working on a policy to ensure we 
can appropriately balance external engagement with faithfully discharging our statutory 
obligations. 

5. Participation in .\pec~'fh: cttses. As I testified during my confirmation hearing ,,hen 
asked how f would approach matters invoh·ing Amazon. racebook. Apple, or (ioogle. I will 
approach "these issues with an eye to the underlying facts anJ the empirics'' anJ follow the 
evidence where it takcs me.'! 1am committed to approaching each case with analytical rigor and 
fidelity to empiric.ii cviJence. I do not have any of the financial conflicb or personal tics that arc 
the basis frir rccusal under tl:J.:ral ethics laws. If parties before the Commission petition to ha\·e 
particular commissioners recuscd, those petitions arc rcc-olved on a cnsc-hy-case basic-. l_;pon 
receiving such .i petition. I h,ne .ind will continue lo seek guidance from the Office of General 
Counsel. 

Thank you again for your interest in the Commission's activities. lfyou have any 
questions, please feel free to have your staff call Jeanne Bumpus. the Director of our Office of 
Congressional Relations, at ( 201) 326-2195. 

Sincerely, 

Lina M. Khan 
Chair, Federal Trade Commtssion 

"Nomination Ifearing, S. Comm. on Commcn:c. Sci & Tran~p .. ] 17th Cong (Apr 21. 2021) (tc\limony nf Lin,1 \1 
Khan, l\uminccJ. 
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November 3. 2021 

The ITonorable Charles Grassley 
Ranking Member 
Judiciary Committee 
United States Semite 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Ranking Member Grasslcy: 

Thank you for sharing your concerns that the Antitrust Division of the D.--:partment of 
Jushce ("DOJ" or !he ·•oivisio11··) and the Bureau of Competition at the Fcdcral Trade 
Commission (·'FTC" or the ''Bureau") arc applying increasingly different standards of merger 
cnfrm..:emcnt rcvicw. I am happy to respond to the questions posed in your letter. 111c!uding those 
regarding the Commission's recent \-Vithdrmval of its approval of the Vertical M.--:rger Guidelines 
issued in .2020 ("2020 VMGs"). 1 

Th.: FTC and the DOJ arc continuing their long-standing history of cooperation and 
collaboration in antitrust enforcement. ln July. Jjoined DO.T's Acting Assistant Attorney (ieneral 
in a commitnH:nt to r.:ollaborak on un update of our merger guiduncc.~ This effort is in line with 
President Biden's Executive Order on Promoting Competition in the American Economy. which 
encouraged the agencies to review the horizontal and vcni(;a[ n,(;rgcr guid.--:lincs and consider 
·whether to revise those guidelines. J anticipat.--: that our public consultation on this project will 
begin soon and assure you that we will seek input that reflects a diversity of vie\\ s us well as 
sound economic analysis reflecting the modem economy. 

l. To what extent did /)frision and Bureau ,-,ta.ffconsult with em·h other prior to the FTC's 
witlulrmval ofapprol'ldfor the V:W(is? 

DOJ and FTC managers regularly consult on matters of mutual concern. including the 
2020 VMGs. Discussions between the DOJ and the rTC generally arc protected under various 
exemptions, including the deliberative-process privilege, attorney-client privilcg.--:, and attorney 
work product privilege. 

1 FTC Withdra\VS \'c11ica] :Vkrgcr Guidclmcs and Commentary (Sep. 15. 2021). https:/\nnv.ftc gov news
events pre%-re Icase~,.. 20 2 l ()9/fed era1-trade-en mm is~ ir>n -withdraws-\T 11i ca 1-rncrg c-r-gu i(k1inc~. 
- '>tatcmcnt of FTC l'hair l.ina Khan and Antitru-.t Di\·i-.ion Acting A-.sistant Attorney (icncral Richard A Powers 
on c·ompctition Executive Order's c·a11 to Consider Re\"isions to \1crgcr (Juidclinc~ (Jul. l). 2021 ). 
http~· WW\\" tk .gO\ ncw~-,,\·cnb prc~~-1-..~lca~c., 202 [ .'II7:\takmcnt-fk-chair• I1na-rn-khan•<llllitru~1-div1~1,,1htct1 Ill!:. 
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2. To what extent tlitl DO.I um/ FTC leutlership rnnsult with each other prior to the FTC\ 
witlulrmml ofapproml for tlu· V:W<i., / 

Please sec my responc;e to question I. 

2.a. To whttt extel11 was slt{/f'input tllk,·11 into £'omideratio11? 

Although I cannot Jcs.:ribc staff communications protected under the dl.·liberative process 
privilege, I can assure you that FTC staff would be rnnsulted for idcntif)'ing areas of'thc law. 
including merger luw, that \rnu!d benefit from nc\\': or n:\·iscd guidance. 

3. Wa:,; there llllJ' tliw·u.-.sitm of waiting to emlullte the V:W(is until after politiml lemler.,·hip 
had been appointed tmtl conjirmetlfin· the l)fri!:iitm? 

Please sec my response to question 1. 

3.a. For FTC on(v: J,J,'hy ,lid the FTC proceed with voting to withdraw approl'lrlfin- the Vilf(is 
without concurrence from JJO.J? 

Based on statutory text and empirical evidence. the FTC believes that the now-withdravm 
VMGs include unsound economic theories that <1rc inconsistent with the law and unsupported by 
market realities. When the Commission withdrew the 2020 VMUs. it released a statement that 
details the fTCs concerns \\'ith the 2020 VMGs and highlighted the need to '0iithdra\\· them 
before cou11s relied on their flawed clements.J 

3.b. For FTC only: U·'hy tlidn 't the FTC wait to withdmw upprowdj(,r the VJ1(is until 
replacement guideline.,· had heen prepared? 

As cxp!aini.:d in the statement released concurrently with the withdrawul of the VMCls. 
the \\ithdrawal was a necessary intennediate step to prevent industry or judicial reliance on 
flawed approaches while \.Ve undet1akc an cffo11 to provide guidance that reflects a more rigorous 
framework for assessing the ways in which acquisitions may substantially kssen competition.4 

4. To what extent hal'e l)()] or FTC perwmnel c011.mltetl with ettch other reg1mli11g ash.in;: 
merging parties ahout their proposed tmn.wtctiou \ effect.-. 011 labor is.-.ues or E111•irm1111entt1!, 
Sociul, um/ <itwernllnce (''ESG') policies? 

Enforcement to protect American workers from antitrust violations in labor markets is 
one of 111y top priorities, as detailed in my recent letter to the U.S. House Subcommittee on 

·' Stakmcnt of Chair Lina .\·1. Khan. Commissioner Rohit Chopra. and Commissioner Rebecca Kdly Slaughter on 
the Withdra\,-al of the Vcnieal \1crgcr (iuidclincc,. at S (Sep. I:i, 20'.:'I ), 
http~· www.tk go\· c,ystcrn filc~..-documcnts..'public "tatcmcnh 159(,:Wri:\tatcment ~1f chair lina m khan commis~ 
ioncr rohit choprn and c(1mmic,sioner rcbccca kclly ~laugl1tcr on.pdf. 
4 /dat2,J-.'-
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Antitrust, Commercial. and Administrative Law. 5 In recent years. the FTC has worked with DOJ 
to provide clear guidance on hm.v the antitrusl laws apply to employment and labor markets. 
beginning with joint DOJ/FTC guidance in 2016.1

' Consultation on potential revisions to the 
merger guidelines will consider whether to include in any revised guidelines an analysis of how 
mergers may undermine competition in labor markets. Both the FTC and DOJ arc committed to 
challenging mergers that harm free and fair competition for workers.· 

5. Reda£'1i11g only to al'oitl dfrulging party mu11es or nmfidential husines.,· i11ji,mwtio11, please 
.,·hare euch mu[ every, question that has been posed to u mer!(illK pm1y, whether in writinx or 
oml(r, reltiting to !trbor issues or E\'(i polil'ies. flyour llJ.:CIU'J' has not posed t111y sud, 
q11e.'ltio11.,·, plea.,·e ....tate so. 

When appropriate. FTC staff has requested information and documents relating to 
polcntic1l labor market effects arising from a merger_ This effort to assess potential 
anticompetitive effects not only in output markets but also in input markets (such as labor) began 
before I became Chair. I belicv1: it is crit!Cal that the FTC consider the potential for how 
transactions may substantially lessen competition in labor markets. \Vhilc I cannot disclose 
information protected under the HSR Act or the contents of these requests in open 
investigations,~ this is the type ofspecifirntion that wou!d seek documents related to competition 
for V,'orkcrs: 

Submit all documents relating to the Company's plans, strategics, policies, 
analyses. studies. or surveys with respect to the Company's eff011s to hire. recruit. 
compete for, or retain production level employees to provide any product supplied 
by the Company in the United States from rrclevant time pcriodl to the present. 
including but not limited to matters affCcting production k:Ycl employee 
compensation (e.g .. signing bonuses. promotions) work schedule flexibility, or 
other tem1s of engagement. or labor market conditions. 

' Ldkr from Chair Lina \1. Khan to The llonor.tblc David Cic:illine ,md The llonorabk K.:n Huck ( Sept. 2K. 2U2 l l. 
https: www.lk .go\· ~y~km files.\locumcnbipublic _ ~tatcmcnb· 15969 l 6iktlcr _ (o_c1cillinc _ ;md_ buck_ for_ ~i.:pt_28_ 
2U2 l_hearing_ un_ labor_ antitru~!.pdf. 
6 U.5. Dcp·t of Ju~ticc & fed. Tr;idc Comm'n, Antitru~t Guid;im.:c for Iluman Resource Profc~~wn;ds (Oct.2016i, 
http~: www .lk .go\· ~y~tcm fil_L·~:doct_1mcnb1j)ubl ic ~latL'lllcnt<99262J/l_k-doj _hr guidance _final ]_()- 2()- 16.jXI f. 

Statement of Chan Lina \.1. Khan. Commi~~10ner R~1hit Chopr;i, and Comnu~~ion.:r Rcb.:cca Kelly Slaughter on 
thc Withdra\,·al ofthc Vcnical \krger (iuidclinec,. at S (Ser. I:i, 20'.:'I ), 
http~· www.tk go\· "Y"tcm fik~..-documcnt,...'publi<.: "tatcmcnh 159(,:Wri:\tatemcnt ~1f chair lina m khan commis~ 
ioncr rohit chopra and c(1mmic,sioncr rebccca kclly ~laughtcr on.pdf: Prcparcd Remarks of Acting A~si~tant 
Atturncy ( icncral R 1chard A. Puwcr~ uf the Ant1tru~t D1\·i~ion at h1rdham • ~ --Hi'1' Annual ( \1nfcrcn.:c un 
I ntcmational .--\ntitrnst La\,- and Policy (Oct. I. 202 I ). http~: • w,vw. ju~ticc.c!.OV 'opa spccch actinµ,-assistant-attomcy
µ,cncr,1 I- rid1;mi-powc r~-a nt i trust-di\- i ~ i1m-dc I iYcr~- re m;l rk ~-
, Section 7A(h) of the Cla;-mn Act, l5 L S.C ~ I Sa(hl. provides that ··[a]ny information or documcntary material" 
fikd ,\·ith thc Division or thc FTC pur~uant to the I !SR Ad may not bc made public cxccpt "as may be n:levant to 
any administrat1\'C or judicial acfo•n or proceeding." Thc confidential 1ty COJhtrainb apply not only to HSR 
information contained in l!SR filings and second rcquc~t rcspl•n~cs. but aho to the fact that an IISR filing ha~ bccn 
made or that ,1 ~C<.:l'lld rcquc~t ha., been 1~~ued. ,ind the date the waitmg pcnud expire~. 
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In addition. I am concerned about the potential for misuse of non-compete clauses 
acrm,s the economy.'' To as~css the potential for these contract terms to re<luce 
competition for workers, FTC staff has requested information related to companies' use 
of non-compete clauses. 

As far as I rim .1warc. the F re has not risked merging partie~ about their LSG 
policies during my tcnurc. 10 

6. Plem,e ,,;hare any ch1m,.:es - whether 1~tficit1/ or um~fjicia/, pemument or temporary - your 
tlJ:CII<')' or sll~ff"hm•e 111tule to the Mot/el Second Request since .Jmuwry 20, 202 I. 

The FTC published a new \.1odcl Second Request on October 6. 11 The newly published 
model incorporates three changes. first. it clarifies that staffvvi!I consider requests for 
modifications on!y after the ptu1ics submit certain foundational information such as information 
about the business responsibilities of employees or agents relcY,111t to the transaction and data 
maintenance practices. Second, it now requires parties to provide information in advanc(.; on how 
they intend to use c-discovcry tools-sLKh as culling technologies and Technology Assisted 
Review work.flows before they apply those tools to identify responsive materials. Third, par1ics 
must now provide complete privilege logs rather than pm1ial or abbreviated privilege logs to 
enable staff to assess all assertions of privilege. These changes bring the FTC's approach into 
alignment with the DOJ's approach to c-discovcry and privilege logs. 

7. What .,"tep.,· llre you takin;: to ensure that merger en.fi,rcemeut policy am/ the leJ:lll stamlards 
appliet! at your agenq t!o not rnhwantfre/y differ from those ofyour ,,.,istcr agency? 

The FTC will continue to enforce prcrniling legal standards and to challenge any 
acquisition that may substantially lessen competition or tend to create a monopoly. Ultimately. 
enforcement decisions by both agencies arc subject to judicial rcvicv.· under the processes set out 
hy Congress. As hoth agencies announced. we will doscly coordinutc in reviewing the merger 
guidelines to ensure that they accurately reflect market realities and provide a well-founded 
guide for courts . 

•, Sec Rcmarb of Ch,m Lina \II Khan Regarding "\Jon-lbR Rcpo1icd Acqui'.>ition~ by Sclc<.:t Technology Platform~ 
(Scp. 15.2021). 
hllp~· W\\'w.tk.go\ w~tcrn fik~.documcnb/pubh<.; ~lak'l1Knh, 15W1.,_n/n.:111,11ls ,,f chair lin,1 m khan regarding 

non-h.-.r reported acqui.-.ition<., bv ~elect technology platfonm.pdf. The Commi.-.sion·~ study revealed that over 
7(,"I,, of the acqui.~ition~ in the ~tudy inclmkd non-compete cbusc.~ for founder~ and key employee~ of the ;1cquircd 
cntitie~. Sec J-cd. Trade Comm"n. 1\on-llSR Rcp011cd :-\cqui.-.ition~ Hy Select J"cchnology Platform~. 20 I 0-20 I 9: An 
FTC <;tudy. at 11 (Sep. 2021 ), http~Jiv,,,nv ftc.gov.\rtcm/filc~ 'documcnb rcprn1~ non-h~r-rcw,i1cd-acquisition~
.-.clcct-tcchnology-pb1form~-2ll I 0-2ll I 9-lk-~tudvip20 I 20 I tcchnologvplatfonn~tudv202 I .pdf. 
l•! In re~pon<ee to the clairm made in the public comment cited in your letter. I-TC' ..raff reached out to the 
cornmcntLT. Th~· <.;ommcntcr wa~ unwilling tu idcntify any ~pccitl<.; invc~tigat1on~ 111 which thc J-T<' alkg:~·dly ~ought 
infonm1tion relating to a company·~ ES(J policic~. 
1• Fed Tr,1dc (\,111111·11. \fodcl Sc<.:ond Rcquc~t (revised (kt. 2021 J. 
https: www .tk._go\ sy~tcm files attadm1cnb-'h~r-rcsour<.:cs-'nwdc_l ~ccond request - final - octobcr 2021.pdL 
FTC Prcmcrgcr Nr,titkati,in Offa·c, lntn1dm:tr,ry Guide Ill: \!odcl Rcquc~t for Additiun:1! Jnforn1.ition ,md 
Documentar) \fatcnal fre1 i~cd Oct. 2021 ). hup~: -'1w1\ 11 .li_c.go1 -'s_y~tem/fik~ ;il!achmcnb prcm..:rgcr_-introductory
guidc~ mtrodudory _guide iii od202_lmodc_bcwndrcqm.:~t.pdf. 
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Thank you again !'or your interest in effecti\'(: antitrust cnfon.:crnent. If you han: any 
questionc,, please feel free to have your staff call Jeanne Rumpus, the Director of our Office of 
Congressional Relations, at (202) 326-2 I 95. 

Sincerely. 

Lina tvl. Khan 
Chair. Federal Trade Commission 

cc: The Honorable Richard Powers 
Acting Assistant Attorney (ieneral 
Antitrust Division 
U.S. Dcpa11mcnt of J usticc 
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(fungrl'!• ,, nf tip.' tlnitell St lull'fi 

Ul11,,l1i11t1l1111, '.fl<!'. ~l13l5 

October 4, 2021 

Mr. Richard Powers 
Acting Assistant Attorney General. Antitrust Division 
United States Department of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania Avrnuc. N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 20530 

The Honorable Lina Khan 
Chairwoman 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 20580 

Dear .\!tr. Powers and Chairwoman Khan. 

\Ve write to express our shared concern that th.--: Department of Justice's Antitrust Division 
("DOJ" or the "Division") and the Federal Trade Commission·s Bureau of Competition ("FTC" 
or the "Bureau") arc applying incn:asingJy din:rgcnt standards ofrcYic\v to mergers and 
acquisitions under their shared jurisdiction. 

On Scpti..:mber 15. 2021. the FTC voted to withdrav..- its approval of the 2020 Vc11ical Merger 
Guidelines ("V.\1Gs"). 1 However. on the same day the Division issued a public statement noting 
that the VMGs ,rnuld remain in place at the Department of Justicc. 2 

At the sume meeting at which the FTC withdrew its approv<1I for the VM(is, it also heard public 
comments.-' One commenter noted that. 

In an increasing number of FTC merger investigations, agency staff have requested 
information regarding how the proposed transaction will affect unionization, FSC:i 
[Environmental. Social. and Governance] policies. or franchising. Staff have been unable 
to articulate hmv these issues relate to the agency's mission to promote competition. 
leaYing the outside world guessing as to the role they play in agency decision making. 
Adding to this concern, these types of considerations arc not topics in which agency staff 
ha,,c expertise. and devoting time to these issues has the potential to delay agency rcvicv.' 
of transactions. To the extent that these considerations arc playing the role in enforcement 

ht\!',•' ·,, ,., ,. j !]•.\;·.• c:\<>\' ,_,,}<\ !'l ;•,i ,.;,: d :r:lP I '.~11 I ,:, •l"''.,- :,Lvtn:m \ ,·1"1.1, .,l ·t\1,'; Js'i'· t,rn .L+ I','• 

\< ,•:,• !Is:,:_;:· ·,v•-1<:r·· f:\-~ J << s·s,n1:, i"" h'1, (··,,·11h :_::,,,,,,_::~ \r:,n\· ,·;:'l •.!J:'1~_•:,.;cmu\;1;-n nK,'\;r,.I'. ·).).~--
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decisions. l hope the Commission will give serious consideration to promptly explaining 
their role and ho\v to square this with decades of Supreme Cout1 precedent, that the 
impact on competition is the only proper consideration in the antitrust case. 

Further reporting on this subject has reveak:d that this concern is shared by other members of the 
antitrust bar:' and is consistent with the complain ls that concerned purties have been shuring 
privately with some of our offices for months. r--.:otably, there have been no reports that 
Department of Justice Antitrust Division staff arc asking these types of questions. 

We an.: \VOrricd that your agencies uppcar to be applying the law unequally to similarly situated 
respondents. raising serious concerns about the fairness of America ·s antitrust enforcement 
regime. A lack of alignment bi.:twccn DOJ and FTC in antitrust enforcement already has been a 
problem during previous administrations. W c arc disappointed to sec that trend accelerating 
under President Uiden·s leadership. 

To assist us in our exercise of Congressional oversight o, er the enforcement of our antitrust laws 
and federal competition policy. we request that each of you respond. separately. to the questions 
bdow by October 15. 2021 . 

1. To what extent did Division and Bureau staff consult\\ ith each other prior to the FTC's 
withdrawal of approval for the VMGs? 

2. To what extent did DOJ and FTC lcadcrship consult with each other prior to the FTC's 
withdra,\al of apprO\al for the VMGs'.1 

a. To what extent was staff input taken into consideration? 

3. \Vas there any discussion ofwaitrng to evaluate the V.\1Gs until after political leadership 
had been appointed and confim1ed for the Division? 

a. For FTC only: Why did the FTC proceed with voting to withdrnw approval for the 
VMGs without concurrence from DOJ'? 

b. For FTC only: \Vhy didn't the FTC wait to withdraw approval for the VMGs until 
replacement guidelines had been prepared? 

4. To what extent h.ivc DOJ or FTC personnel consulted \\'ith each other regarding asking 
merging parties about their proposed transaction's effects on labor issues or 
i:cnYironmcmal. Social, and Governance ("ESG") policies? 

5. Redacting: only to amid dirnlging pat1y names or confidential business information. 
please share each and every question that has been posed to a merging party, whether in 
writing or orally, relating to labor issu..::s or L::SG policies. If your agency has not posed 

-1 See, e.g. Bryan Koenig. ""'1\ontraditional ()u,:~tion~' Appearing In FTC \krger Probe~:· Law:360 (Sept. 24. 2021 ). 
S·,,-,.<r,i.,_~,,rn ,·,·, r:J'--'i --:;-,;,n· 1' -,n., ·,,·w L, .. :-L.,.· i 3 •·H,nt,·:,,.li1,,,,,;1.,.,, · ,1,<n:- •·''.'P' ,1nn,'··1n !is •·''k' ','!"-· 
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any such questions, please state so. 

6. Please share any changes ,vhcther official or unofficial. p..:rmancnt or temporary vour 
agency or staff have made to the Model Second Request since January 20, 2021. 

7. What steps arc you taking to ensure that merger enforcement policy and the legal 
standards applied at your agency do not substantively differ from those of your sister 
agency? 

We look fonvard to receiving and rcvic,ving your answers. 

Sincerely, 

Sen. ~1ichacl S. Lee Rep. Ken Buck 
Ranking .\1cmbcr Ranking .\1cmbcr 
Senatt:: Judiciary Subcommittee on House .Judiciary Subcommittee on 
Competition Policy, Antitrust and Antitrust. Commercial. and 
Consumer Righb Administrative I.aw 

Sen. Charles Grasslcy Rep. Jim Jordan 
Ranking .\1cmber Ranking .\1cmbcr 
Senate Judiciary Committee House Judiciary Committee 
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November 3, 2021 

The I lonorable Ken Buck 
Ranking Member 
Judiciary Subcommittee on Antitrust, 
Commercial. and Administrative L.iw 
United States IIouse of Representatives 
Washington, D.C 20515 

Dear Ranking Member Buck: 

Thank you for sharing your concerns that the Antitrust Division of the Department of 
Justice ("DOJ" or the ''Division") and the Bureau of Competition at the Federal Trade 
Commission (·'FTC" or the "I3urcau") an: applying im:n ..·asingly different standards of merger 
enforcement rcvicv..-·. I am happy to respond to the questions posed in your letter. including those 
regarding the Commission's recent withdrawal of its approval of the Vertical Merger liuidelines 
issued in 2020 ("2020 VMGs''). 1 

The FTC and the DOJ arc continuing their long-standing history of cooperation and 
collaboration in antitrust enforcement. In July. l joined DOJ's Acting Assistant Attorney licneral 
in a commitment to collaborate on an update of our merger guidance. 2 This effort is in line with 
President Bidcn's Executive Order on Promoting Competition in the American Economy, which 
encouraged the agencies to review the horizontal and vc11ical merger guidelines and consider 
whether to revise those guidelines. I anticipate that our public consultation on this project will 
begin soon and assure you that \\.e will seek input that reflects a diversity ofvic\\S as well as 
sound economic analysis reflecting the modern economy. 

I. To what extelJf did f)ii•ision and Bureau stlljfconsu/t with em·h other prior to the FTC's 
witlulrmval ofapprovalfor the Vltf<i.,·? 

DOJ and fTC managers regularly consult on matters of mutual concern. including the 
2020 VM(is. Discussions between the DOJ and the FTC generally arc protected under various 
exemptions, including the delihcrativc-prot.:css privilege, attorney-client privilege, and attorney 
work product privilege. 

1 FTC Withdra\VS \"c11ic:a] :Vkrgcr Guidclmcs and Commentary (Sep. 15. 2021). https:/\nnv.ftc gov news
events pre%-re Icase~,.. 20 2 l ()9/fed era1- trade-en mm is~ ir>n -withdraws-,-c 1ti ca 1-rncrg c-r-gu i(k1inc~. 
- '>tatcmcnt of FTC l'hair l.ina Khan and Antitrust Di,·ision Acting Assistant Attorney (icncral Richard A Powers 
on c·ompctition Executive Order's c·a11 to Consider Re\"isions to \krgcr (Juidclinc~ (Jul. l). 2021 ). 
http~· ww,,· tk .gO\ ncw~-,,,·cnb prc~~-1-..~lca~c., 202 [ .'II7:\takmcnt-fk-i.:hair-I1na-rn-khan-,mtitru~1-div1~1,,1hti.:t1 Ill!:. 
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2. To what t•xte11t did J)().J and FTC letttler.,hip co11.\ult with md1 other prior to the FTC\ 
withdrawal ofapproval for the VJl(is? 

Please sec my response to question I. 

2.a. To what extent was .'iitaffinput taken into consideration? 

Although I cannot describe staffcommunieations protected under the deliberative process 
privik:ge, I can assure you that FTC stafhvould be consulted for idcntiJ-)'ing areas of the la\\, 
including merger law. that would benefit from new or revised guidance. 

3. fVlls there any discus.\·ion t~f'wttitinK to ewtluate the J,]JGs until after politinil lemlersltip 
hat! been appoillletl mul l'ottjirmetlfin· the /Ji1•isim1? 

Please sec my response to question I. 

3.a. For FTC ou(r: Why ,lid the FTC proceed with l'Oti111-: to withdraw approl'tll.fin· the Vi'-'J(,'_..,, 
without com·urrencefrom DO.I? 

Based on statutory text and empirical evidence, the FTC believes that the now-withdrawn 
VMGs include unsound economic theories that arc inconsislcnt with the law and unsupported by 
market realities. \Vhen the Commission withdre'0.' the 2020 VM(is. it released a statement that 
details the FTC's concerns ,vith the 2020 VMGs and highlighted the need to withdraw them 
before cou11s relied on their flawed clcments. 3 

3.b. For FTC only: ff:hy didn't the FTC wait to withdraw apJ1romlfor the VMGs umil 
repfoceme11t 1-:uideline.,· had been prepared'! 

As explained in the statement released concurrently with the withdrawal of the VMGs, 
the \Yithdrawa! was a necessary intermediate step to prevent industry or judicial reliance on 
flawed approaches while we undertake an effort to provide guidance that reflects a more rigorou:-, 
framework for assessing the ways in which acquisitions may substantially lessen competition.-< 

4. To what extent hm·e /)()J or FTC J1er.wm11el cm,.,·u/ted with each other re1-:ardi11g a.<iiking 
merging parties about their proposed transal'tion •_., effect.<, on labor i.'ii.me.<, or Em1ironmental, 
Socit1!, mul <irwermmcl' ("ES<i') po/ides'! 

Enfr)]"cemenl to protect American workers from antitrust violations in labor markets is 
one of my top priorities, as detailed in my recent letter to the lJ .S. I louse Subcommittee on 

·' Stakmcnt of Chair Lina .\·1. Khan. Commissioner Rohit Chopra. and Commissioner Rebecca Kdly Slaughter on 
the Withdra\,·al of the Vcnieal \1crger (iuidelinec,. at S (Sep. I:i, 20'.:'I ), 
http~· www.tk go\· c,ystcrn filc~..-documcnts..'public "tatcmcnh 159(,:Wri:\tatcment ~1f chair lina m khan commis~ 
ioncr rohit choprn and cr,mmic,sioner rebecca kclly ~laugl1tcr on.pdf. 
4 /dat2,.l-.'-

2 
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Antitrust, Commercial. and Administrative Law. 5 In recent years. the FTC has worked with DOJ 
to provide clear guidance on hm.v the antitrusl laws apply to employment and labor markets. 
beginning with joint DOJ/FTC guidance in 2016.1

' Consultation on potential revisions to the 
merger guidelines will consider whether to include in any revised guidelines an analysis of how 
mergers may undermine competition in labor markets. Both the FTC and DOJ arc committed to 
challenging mergers that harm free and fair competition for workers.· 

5. Reda£'1i11g only to al'oitl dfrulging party mu11es or nmfidential husines.,· i11ji,mwtio11, please 
.,·hare euch mu[ every, question that has been posed to u mer!(illK pm1y, whether in writinx or 
oml(r, reltiting to !trbor issues or E\'(i polil'ies. flyour llJ.:CIU'J' has not posed t111y sud, 
q11e.'ltio11.,·, plea.,·e ....tate so. 

When appropriate. FTC staff has requested information and documents relating to 
polcntic1l labor market effects arising from a merger_ This effort to assess potential 
anticompetitive effects not only in output markets but also in input markets (such as labor) began 
before I became Chair. I belicv1: it is crit!Cal that the FTC consider the potential for how 
transactions may substantially lessen competition in labor markets. \Vhilc I cannot disclose 
information protected under the HSR Act or the contents of these requests in open 
investigations,~ this is the type ofspecifirntion that wou!d seek documents related to competition 
for V,'orkcrs: 

Submit all documents relating to the Company's plans, strategics, policies, 
analyses. studies. or surveys with respect to the Company's eff011s to hire. recruit. 
compete for, or retain production level employees to provide any product supplied 
by the Company in the United States from rrclevant time pcriodl to the present. 
including but not limited to matters affCcting production k:Ycl employee 
compensation (e.g .. signing bonuses. promotions) work schedule flexibility, or 
other tem1s of engagement. or labor market conditions. 

' Ldkr from Chair Lina \1. Khan to The llonor.tblc David Cic:illine ,md The llonorabk K.:n Huck ( Sept. 2K. 2U2 l l. 
https: www.lk .go\· ~y~km files.\locumcnbipublic _ ~tatcmcnb· 15969 l 6iktlcr _ (o_c1cillinc _ ;md_ buck_ for_ ~i.:pt_28_ 
2U2 l_hearing_ un_ labor_ antitru~!.pdf. 
6 U.5. Dcp·t of Ju~ticc & fed. Tr;idc Comm'n, Antitru~t Guid;im.:c for Iluman Resource Profc~~wn;ds (Oct.2016i, 
http~: www .lk .go\· ~y~tcm fil_L·~:doct_1mcnb1j)ubl ic ~latL'lllcnt<99262J/l_k-doj _hr guidance _final ]_()- 2()- 16.jXI f. 

Statement of Chan Lina \.1. Khan. Commi~~10ner R~1hit Chopr;i, and Comnu~~ion.:r Rcb.:cca Kelly Slaughter on 
thc Withdra\,·al ofthc Vcnical \krger (iuidclinec,. at S (Ser. I:i, 20'.:'I ), 
http~· www.tk go\· "Y"tcm fik~..-documcnt,...'publi<.: "tatcmcnh 159(,:Wri:\tatemcnt ~1f chair lina m khan commis~ 
ioncr rohit chopra and c(1mmic,sioncr rebccca kclly ~laughtcr on.pdf: Prcparcd Remarks of Acting A~si~tant 
Atturncy ( icncral R 1chard A. Puwcr~ uf the Ant1tru~t D1\·i~ion at h1rdham • ~ --Hi'1' Annual ( \1nfcrcn.:c un 
I ntcmational .--\ntitrnst La\,- and Policy (Oct. I. 202 I ). http~: • w,vw. ju~ticc.c!.OV 'opa spccch actinµ,-assistant-attomcy
µ,cncr,1 I- rid1;mi-powc r~-a nt i trust-di\- i ~ i1m-dc I iYcr~- re m;l rk ~-
, Section 7A(h) of the Cla;-mn Act, l5 L S.C ~ I Sa(hl. provides that ··[a]ny information or documcntary material" 
fikd ,\·ith thc Division or thc FTC pur~uant to the I !SR Ad may not bc made public cxccpt "as may be n:levant to 
any administrat1\'C or judicial acfo•n or proceeding." Thc confidential 1ty COJhtrainb apply not only to HSR 
information contained in l!SR filings and second rcquc~t rcspl•n~cs. but aho to the fact that an IISR filing ha~ bccn 
made or that ,1 ~C<.:l'lld rcquc~t ha., been 1~~ued. ,ind the date the waitmg pcnud expire~. 
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In addition. I am concerned about the potential for misuse of non-compete clauses 
acrm,s the economy.'' To as~css the potential for these contract terms to re<luce 
competition for workers, FTC staff has requested information related to companies' use 
of non-compete clauses. 

As far as I rim .1warc. the F re has not risked merging partie~ about their LSG 
policies during my tcnurc. 10 

6. Plem,e ,,;hare any ch1m,.:es - whether 1~tficit1/ or um~fjicia/, pemument or temporary - your 
tlJ:CII<')' or sll~ff"hm•e 111tule to the Mot/el Second Request since .Jmuwry 20, 202 I. 

The FTC published a new \.1odcl Second Request on October 6. 11 The newly published 
model incorporates three changes. first. it clarifies that staffvvi!I consider requests for 
modifications on!y after the ptu1ics submit certain foundational information such as information 
about the business responsibilities of employees or agents relcY,111t to the transaction and data 
maintenance practices. Second, it now requires parties to provide information in advanc(.; on how 
they intend to use c-discovcry tools-sLKh as culling technologies and Technology Assisted 
Review work.flows before they apply those tools to identify responsive materials. Third, par1ics 
must now provide complete privilege logs rather than pm1ial or abbreviated privilege logs to 
enable staff to assess all assertions of privilege. These changes bring the FTC's approach into 
alignment with the DOJ's approach to c-discovcry and privilege logs. 

7. What .,"tep.,· llre you takin;: to ensure that merger en.fi,rcemeut policy am/ the leJ:lll stamlards 
appliet! at your agenq t!o not rnhwantfre/y differ from those ofyour ,,.,istcr agency? 

The FTC will continue to enforce prcrniling legal standards and to challenge any 
acquisition that may substantially lessen competition or tend to create a monopoly. Ultimately. 
enforcement decisions by both agencies arc subject to judicial rcvicv.· under the processes set out 
hy Congress. As hoth agencies announced. we will doscly coordinutc in reviewing the merger 
guidelines to ensure that they accurately reflect market realities and provide a well-founded 
guide for courts . 

•, Sec Rcmarb of Ch,m Lina \II Khan Regarding "\Jon-lbR Rcpo1icd Acqui'.>ition~ by Sclc<.:t Technology Platform~ 
(Scp. 15.2021). 
hllp~· W\\'w.tk.go\ w~tcrn fik~.documcnb/pubh<.; ~lak'l1Knh, 15W1.,_n/n.:111,11ls ,,f chair lin,1 m khan regarding 

non-h.-.r reported acqui.-.ition<., bv ~elect technology platfonm.pdf. The Commi.-.sion·~ study revealed that over 
7(,"I,, of the acqui.~ition~ in the ~tudy inclmkd non-compete cbusc.~ for founder~ and key employee~ of the ;1cquircd 
cntitie~. Sec J-cd. Trade Comm"n. 1\on-llSR Rcp011cd :-\cqui.-.ition~ Hy Select J"cchnology Platform~. 20 I 0-20 I 9: An 
FTC <;tudy. at 11 (Sep. 2021 ), http~Jiv,,,nv ftc.gov.\rtcm/filc~ 'documcnb rcprn1~ non-h~r-rcw,i1cd-acquisition~
.-.clcct-tcchnology-pb1form~-2ll I 0-2ll I 9-lk-~tudvip20 I 20 I tcchnologvplatfonn~tudv202 I .pdf. 
l•! In re~pon<ee to the clairm made in the public comment cited in your letter. I-TC' ..raff reached out to the 
cornmcntLT. Th~· <.;ommcntcr wa~ unwilling tu idcntify any ~pccitl<.; invc~tigat1on~ 111 which thc J-T<' alkg:~·dly ~ought 
infonm1tion relating to a company·~ ES(J policic~. 
1• Fed Tr,1dc (\,111111·11. \fodcl Sc<.:ond Rcquc~t (revised (kt. 2021 J. 
https: www .tk._go\ sy~tcm files attadm1cnb-'h~r-rcsour<.:cs-'nwdc_l ~ccond request - final - octobcr 2021.pdL 
FTC Prcmcrgcr Nr,titkati,in Offa·c, lntn1dm:tr,ry Guide Ill: \!odcl Rcquc~t for Additiun:1! Jnforn1.ition ,md 
Documentar) \fatcnal fre1 i~cd Oct. 2021 ). hup~: -'1w1\ 11 .li_c.go1 -'s_y~tem/fik~ ;il!achmcnb prcm..:rgcr_-introductory
guidc~ mtrodudory _guide iii od202_lmodc_bcwndrcqm.:~t.pdf. 
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Thank you again !'or your interest in effecti\'(: antitrust cnfon.:crnent. If you han: any 
questionc,, please feel free to have your staff call Jeanne Rumpus, the Director of our Office of 
Congressional Relations, at (202) 326-2 I 95. 

Sincerely. 

Lina tvl. Khan 
Chair. Federal Trade Commission 

cc: The Honorable Richard Powers 
Acting Assistant Attorney (ieneral 
Antitrust Division 
U.S. Dcpa11mcnt of J usticc 
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November 3, 2021 

The ITonorablc Michael S. Lee 
Ranking Member 
Judiciary Subcommittee on Competition Policy, 
Antitrust, .incl Consumer Rights 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C 20.510 

Dear Ranking Member Lee: 

Thank you for sharing your concerns that the Antitrust Division of the Department of 
Justice ("DOJ" or the ''Division") and the Bureau of Competition at the Federal Trade 
Commission (·'FTC" or the "I3urcau") arc applying im:n ..·asingly different standards of merger 
enforcement rcvicv..-·. I am happy to respond to the questions posed in your !cttcr. including those 
regarding the Commission's recent withdrawal of its llpprova! of the Vertical Merger liuidelines 
issued in 2020 ("2020 VMGs''). 1 

The FTC and the DOJ arc continuing their long-standing history of cooperation and 
collaboration in antitrust enforcement. In July. l joined DOJ's Acting Assistant Attorney licneral 
in a commitment to collaborate on an update of our merger guidance. 2 This effort is in line with 
President Bidcn's Executive Order on Promoting Competition in the American Economy, which 
encouraged the agencies to review the horizontal and vc11ical merger guidelines and consider 
whether to revise those guidelines. I anticipate that our public consultation on this project will 
begin soon and assure you that \\.e will seek input that reflects a diversity ofvic\\S as well as 
sound economic analysis reflecting the modern economy. 

I. To what extelJf did f)ii•ision and Bureau stlljfconsu/t with em·h other prior to the FTC's 
witlulrmval ofapprovalfor the Vltf<i.,·? 

DOJ and fTC managers regularly consult on matters of mutual concern. including the 
2020 VM(is. Discussions between the DOJ and the FTC generally arc protected under various 
exemptions, including the delihcrativc-prot.:css privilege, attorney-client privilege, and attorney 
work product privilege. 

1 FTC Withdra\VS \"c11ica] :Vkrgcr Guidclmcs and Commentary (Sep. 15. 2021). https:/\nnv.ftc gov news
events pre%-re I case~,.. 20 2 l ( )9/ fed era 1- trade-en mm is~ ir>n -withdraws-\"C 1ti ca 1-rncrg c-r-gu i(k1inc~. 
- '>takmcnt of FTC l'hair l.ina Khan and Antitrust Di\·ision Acting Assistant Attorney (icncral Richard A Powers 
on c·ompctition Executive Order's c·a11 to Consider Re\"isions to \1crgcr (Juidclinc~ (Jul. l). 2021 ). 
http~· WW\\" tk .gO\ ncw~-,,\·cnb prc~~-1-..~lca~c., 202 [ .'II7:\takmcnt-fk-chair-I1na-rn-khan-,mtitru~1-div1~1,,1htct1 Ill!:. 
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2. To what t•xte11t did J)().J and FTC letttler.,hip co11.\ult with md1 other prior to the FTC\ 
withdrawal ofapproval for the VJl(is? 

Please sec my response to question I. 

2.a. To what extent was .'iitaffinput taken into consideration? 

Although I cannot describe staffcommunieations protected under the deliberative process 
privik:ge, I can assure you that FTC stafhvould be consulted for idcntiJ-)'ing areas of the la\\, 
including merger law. that would benefit from new or revised guidance. 

3. fVlls there any discus.\·ion t~f'wttitinK to ewtluate the J,]JGs until after politinil lemlersltip 
hat! been appoillletl mul l'ottjirmetlfin· the /Ji1•isim1? 

Please sec my response to question I. 

3.a. For FTC ou(r: Why ,lid the FTC proceed with l'Oti111-: to withdraw approl'tll.fin· the Vi'-'J(,'_..,, 
without com·urrencefrom DO.I? 

Based on statutory text and empirical evidence, the FTC believes that the now-withdrawn 
VMGs include unsound economic theories that arc inconsislcnt with the law and unsupported by 
market realities. \Vhen the Commission withdre'0.' the 2020 VM(is. it released a statement that 
details the FTC's concerns ,vith the 2020 VMGs and highlighted the need to withdraw them 
before cou11s relied on their flawed clcments. 3 

3.b. For FTC only: ff:hy didn't the FTC wait to withdraw apJ1romlfor the VMGs umil 
repfoceme11t 1-:uideline.,· had been prepared'! 

As explained in the statement released concurrently with the withdrawal of the VMGs, 
the \Yithdrawa! was a necessary intermediate step to prevent industry or judicial reliance on 
flawed approaches while we undertake an effort to provide guidance that reflects a more rigorou:-, 
framework for assessing the ways in which acquisitions may substantially lessen competition.-< 

4. To what extent hm·e /)()J or FTC J1er.wm11el cm,.,·u/ted with each other re1-:ardi11g a.<iiking 
merging parties about their proposed transal'tion •_., effect.<, on labor i.'ii.me.<, or Em1ironmental, 
Socit1!, mul <irwermmcl' ("ES<i') po/ides'! 

Enfr)]"cemenl to protect American workers from antitrust violations in labor markets is 
one of my top priorities, as detailed in my recent letter to the lJ .S. I louse Subcommittee on 

·' Stakmcnt of Chair Lina .\·1. Khan. Commissioner Rohit Chopra. and Commissioner Rebecca Kdly Slaughter on 
the Withdra\,·al of the Vcnieal \1crger (iuidelinec,. at S (Sep. I:i, 20'.:'I ), 
http~· www.tk go\· c,ystcrn filc~..-documcnts..'public "tatcmcnh 159(,:Wri:\tatcment ~1f chair lina m khan commis~ 
ioncr rohit choprn and cr,mmic,sioner rebecca kclly ~laugl1tcr on.pdf. 
4 /dat2,.l-.'-
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Antitrust, Commercial. and Administrative Law. 5 In recent years. the FTC has worked with DOJ 
to provide clear guidance on hm.v the antitrusl laws apply to employment and labor markets. 
beginning with joint DOJ/FTC guidance in 2016.1

' Consultation on potential revisions to the 
merger guidelines will consider whether to include in any revised guidelines an analysis of how 
mergers may undermine competition in labor markets. Both the FTC and DOJ arc committed to 
challenging mergers that harm free and fair competition for workers.· 

5. Reda£'1i11g only to al'oitl dfrulging party mu11es or nmfidential husines.,· i11ji,mwtio11, please 
.,·hare euch mu[ every, question that has been posed to u mer!(illK pm1y, whether in writinx or 
oml(r, reltiting to !trbor issues or E\'(i polil'ies. flyour llJ.:CIU'J' has not posed t111y sud, 
q11e.'ltio11.,·, plea.,·e ....tate so. 

When appropriate. FTC staff has requested information and documents relating to 
polcntic1l labor market effects arising from a merger_ This effort to assess potential 
anticompetitive effects not only in output markets but also in input markets (such as labor) began 
before I became Chair. I belicv1: it is crit!Cal that the FTC consider the potential for how 
transactions may substantially lessen competition in labor markets. \Vhilc I cannot disclose 
information protected under the HSR Act or the contents of these requests in open 
investigations,~ this is the type ofspecifirntion that wou!d seek documents related to competition 
for V,'orkcrs: 

Submit all documents relating to the Company's plans, strategics, policies, 
analyses. studies. or surveys with respect to the Company's eff011s to hire. recruit. 
compete for, or retain production level employees to provide any product supplied 
by the Company in the United States from rrclevant time pcriodl to the present. 
including but not limited to matters affCcting production k:Ycl employee 
compensation (e.g .. signing bonuses. promotions) work schedule flexibility, or 
other tem1s of engagement. or labor market conditions. 

' Ldkr from Chair Lina \1. Khan to The llonor.tblc David Cic:illine ,md The llonorabk K.:n Huck ( Sept. 2K. 2U2 l l. 
https: www.lk .go\· ~y~km files.\locumcnbipublic _ ~tatcmcnb· 15969 l 6iktlcr _ (o_c1cillinc _ ;md_ buck_ for_ ~i.:pt_28_ 
2U2 l_hearing_ un_ labor_ antitru~!.pdf. 
6 U.5. Dcp·t of Ju~ticc & fed. Tr;idc Comm'n, Antitru~t Guid;im.:c for Iluman Resource Profc~~wn;ds (Oct.2016i, 
http~: www .lk .go\· ~y~tcm fil_L·~:doct_1mcnb1j)ubl ic ~latL'lllcnt<99262J/l_k-doj _hr guidance _final ]_()- 2()- 16.jXI f. 

Statement of Chan Lina \.1. Khan. Commi~~10ner R~1hit Chopr;i, and Comnu~~ion.:r Rcb.:cca Kelly Slaughter on 
thc Withdra\,·al ofthc Vcnical \krger (iuidclinec,. at S (Ser. I:i, 20'.:'I ), 
http~· www.tk go\· "Y"tcm fik~..-documcnt,...'publi<.: "tatcmcnh 159(,:Wri:\tatemcnt ~1f chair lina m khan commis~ 
ioncr rohit chopra and c(1mmic,sioncr rebccca kclly ~laughtcr on.pdf: Prcparcd Remarks of Acting A~si~tant 
Atturncy ( icncral R 1chard A. Puwcr~ uf the Ant1tru~t D1\·i~ion at h1rdham • ~ --Hi'1' Annual ( \1nfcrcn.:c un 
I ntcmational .--\ntitrnst La\,- and Policy (Oct. I. 202 I ). http~: • w,vw. ju~ticc.c!.OV 'opa spccch actinµ,-assistant-attomcy
µ,cncr,1 I- rid1;mi-powc r~-a nt i trust-di\- i ~ i1m-dc I iYcr~- re m;l rk ~-
, Section 7A(h) of the Cla;-mn Act, l5 L S.C ~ I Sa(hl. provides that ··[a]ny information or documcntary material" 
fikd ,\·ith thc Division or thc FTC pur~uant to the I !SR Ad may not bc made public cxccpt "as may be n:levant to 
any administrat1\'C or judicial acfo•n or proceeding." Thc confidential 1ty COJhtrainb apply not only to HSR 
information contained in l!SR filings and second rcquc~t rcspl•n~cs. but aho to the fact that an IISR filing ha~ bccn 
made or that ,1 ~C<.:l'lld rcquc~t ha., been 1~~ued. ,ind the date the waitmg pcnud expire~. 
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In addition. I am concerned about the potential for misuse of non-compete clauses 
acrm,s the economy.'' To as~css the potential for these contract terms to re<luce 
competition for workers, FTC staff has requested information related to companies' use 
of non-compete clauses. 

As far as I rim .1warc. the F re has not risked merging partie~ about their LSG 
policies during my tcnurc. 10 

6. Plem,e ,,;hare any ch1m,.:es - whether 1~tficit1/ or um~fjicia/, pemument or temporary - your 
tlJ:CII<')' or sll~ff"hm•e 111tule to the Mot/el Second Request since .Jmuwry 20, 202 I. 

The FTC published a new \.1odcl Second Request on October 6. 11 The newly published 
model incorporates three changes. first. it clarifies that staffvvi!I consider requests for 
modifications on!y after the ptu1ics submit certain foundational information such as information 
about the business responsibilities of employees or agents relcY,111t to the transaction and data 
maintenance practices. Second, it now requires parties to provide information in advanc(.; on how 
they intend to use c-discovcry tools-sLKh as culling technologies and Technology Assisted 
Review work.flows before they apply those tools to identify responsive materials. Third, par1ics 
must now provide complete privilege logs rather than pm1ial or abbreviated privilege logs to 
enable staff to assess all assertions of privilege. These changes bring the FTC's approach into 
alignment with the DOJ's approach to c-discovcry and privilege logs. 

7. What .,"tep.,· llre you takin;: to ensure that merger en.fi,rcemeut policy am/ the leJ:lll stamlards 
appliet! at your agenq t!o not rnhwantfre/y differ from those ofyour ,,.,istcr agency? 

The FTC will continue to enforce prcrniling legal standards and to challenge any 
acquisition that may substantially lessen competition or tend to create a monopoly. Ultimately. 
enforcement decisions by both agencies arc subject to judicial rcvicv.· under the processes set out 
hy Congress. As hoth agencies announced. we will doscly coordinutc in reviewing the merger 
guidelines to ensure that they accurately reflect market realities and provide a well-founded 
guide for courts . 

•, Sec Rcmarb of Ch,m Lina \II Khan Regarding "\Jon-lbR Rcpo1icd Acqui'.>ition~ by Sclc<.:t Technology Platform~ 
(Scp. 15.2021). 
hllp~· W\\'w.tk.go\ w~tcrn fik~.documcnb/pubh<.; ~lak'l1Knh, 15W1.,_n/n.:111,11ls ,,f chair lin,1 m khan regarding 

non-h.-.r reported acqui.-.ition<., bv ~elect technology platfonm.pdf. The Commi.-.sion·~ study revealed that over 
7(,"I,, of the acqui.~ition~ in the ~tudy inclmkd non-compete cbusc.~ for founder~ and key employee~ of the ;1cquircd 
cntitie~. Sec J-cd. Trade Comm"n. 1\on-llSR Rcp011cd :-\cqui.-.ition~ Hy Select J"cchnology Platform~. 20 I 0-20 I 9: An 
FTC <;tudy. at 11 (Sep. 2021 ), http~Jiv,,,nv ftc.gov.\rtcm/filc~ 'documcnb rcprn1~ non-h~r-rcw,i1cd-acquisition~
.-.clcct-tcchnology-pb1form~-2ll I 0-2ll I 9-lk-~tudvip20 I 20 I tcchnologvplatfonn~tudv202 I .pdf. 
l•! In re~pon<ee to the clairm made in the public comment cited in your letter. I-TC' ..raff reached out to the 
cornmcntLT. Th~· <.;ommcntcr wa~ unwilling tu idcntify any ~pccitl<.; invc~tigat1on~ 111 which thc J-T<' alkg:~·dly ~ought 
infonm1tion relating to a company·~ ES(J policic~. 
1• Fed Tr,1dc (\,111111·11. \fodcl Sc<.:ond Rcquc~t (revised (kt. 2021 J. 
https: www .tk._go\ sy~tcm files attadm1cnb-'h~r-rcsour<.:cs-'nwdc_l ~ccond request - final - octobcr 2021.pdL 
FTC Prcmcrgcr Nr,titkati,in Offa·c, lntn1dm:tr,ry Guide Ill: \!odcl Rcquc~t for Additiun:1! Jnforn1.ition ,md 
Documentar) \fatcnal fre1 i~cd Oct. 2021 ). hup~: -'1w1\ 11 .li_c.go1 -'s_y~tem/fik~ ;il!achmcnb prcm..:rgcr_-introductory
guidc~ mtrodudory _guide iii od202_lmodc_bcwndrcqm.:~t.pdf. 
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Thank you again !'or your interest in effecti\'(: antitrust cnfon.:crnent. If you han: any 
questionc,, please feel free to have your staff call Jeanne Rumpus, the Director of our Office of 
Congressional Relations, at (202) 326-2 I 95. 

Sincerely. 

Lina tvl. Khan 
Chair. Federal Trade Commission 

cc: The Honorable Richard Powers 
Acting Assistant Attorney (ieneral 
Antitrust Division 
U.S. Dcpa11mcnt of J usticc 
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November 3. 2021 

The ITonorable Jim Jordan 
Ranking Member 
Judiciary Committee 
United States House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Ranking Member Jordan: 

Thank you for sharing your concerns that the Antitrust Division of the D.--:partment of 
Jushce ("DOJ" or !he ·•oivisio11··) und the Bureau of Competition at the Fcdcral Trn<le 
Commission (·'FTC" or the ''Bureau") arc applying increasingly different standards of merger 
enfrm..:emcnt revicw. I am happy to respond to the questions posed in your letter. 111c!uding those 
regarding the Commission's recent \-Vithdrmval of its approval of the Vertical M.--:rger Guidelines 
issued in .2020 ("2020 VMGs"). 1 

Th.: FTC and the DOJ arc continuing their long-standing history of cooperation and 
collaboration in antitrust enforcement. ln July. J joined DO.T's Acting Assistant Attorney (ieneral 
in a commitnH:nt to r.:ollaborak on an update of our merger guidance.~ This effort is in line with 
President Biden's Executive Order on Promoting Competition in the American Economy. which 
encouraged the agencies to review the horizontal and vcni(;a[ n,(;rgcr guid.--:lincs and consider 
·whether to revise those guidelines. J anticipat.--: that our public consultation on this project will 
begin soon and assure you that we will seek input that reflects a diversity of vie\\ s us well as 
sound economic analysis reflecting the modem economy. 

l. To what extent did /)frision and Bureau ,-,ta.ffconsult with em·h other prior to the FTC's 
witlulrmval ofapprol'ldfor the V:W(is? 

DOJ and FTC managers regularly consult on matters of mutual concern. including the 
2020 VMGs. Discussions between the DOJ and the rTC generally arc protected under various 
exemptions, including the deliberative-process privilege, attorney-client privilcg.--:, and attorney 
work product privilege. 

1 FTC Withdra\VS \'c11ic:a] :Vkrgcr Guidclmcs and Commentary (Sep. 15. 2021). https:/\nnv.ftc gov news
events pre%-re Icase~,.. 20 2 l ()9/fed era1-trade-en mm is~ ir>n -withdraws-\T 11i ca 1-rncrg c-r-gu i(k1inc~. 
- '>tatcmcnt of FTC l'hair l.ina Khan and Antitru-.t Di\·i-.ion Acting A-.sistant Attorney (icncral Richard A Powers 
on c·ompctition Executive Order's c·a11 to Consider Re\"isions to \1crgcr (Juidclinc~ (Jul. l). 2021 ). 
http~· WW\\" tk .gO\ ncw~-,,\·cnb prc~~-1-..~lca~c., 202 [ .'II7:\takmcnt-fk-i.:hair• I1na-rn-khan•<llllitru~1-div1~1,,1hti.:t1 Ill!:. 
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2. To what extent tlitl DO.I um/ FTC leutlership rnnsult with each other prior to the FTC\ 
witlulrmml ofapproml for tlu· V:W<i., / 

Please sec my responc;e to question I. 

2.a. To whttt extel11 was slt{/f'input tllk,·11 into £'omideratio11? 

Although I cannot Jcs.:ribc staff communications protected under the dl.·liberative process 
privilege, I can assure you that FTC staff would be rnnsulted for idcntif)'ing areas of'thc law. 
including merger luw, that \rnu!d benefit from nc\\': or n:\·iscd guidance. 

3. Wa:,; there llllJ' tliw·u.-.sitm of waiting to emlullte the V:W(is until after politiml lemler.,·hip 
had been appointed tmtl conjirmetlfin· the l)fri!:iitm? 

Please sec my response to question 1. 

3.a. For FTC on(v: J,J,'hy ,lid the FTC proceed with voting to withdraw approl'lrlfin- the Vilf(is 
without concurrence from JJO.J? 

Based on statutory text and empirical evidence. the FTC believes that the now-withdravm 
VMGs include unsound economic theories that <1rc inconsistent with the law and unsupported by 
market realities. When the Commission withdrew the 2020 VMUs. it released a statement that 
details the fTCs concerns \\'ith the 2020 VMGs and highlighted the need to '0iithdra\\· them 
before cou11s relied on their flawed clements.J 

3.b. For FTC only: U·'hy tlidn 't the FTC wait to withdmw upprowdj(,r the VJ1(is until 
replacement guideline.,· had heen prepared? 

As cxp!aini.:d in the statement released concurrently with the withdrawul of the VMCls. 
the \\ithdrawal was a necessary intennediate step to prevent industry or judicial reliance on 
flawed approaches while \.Ve undet1akc an cffo11 to provide guidance that reflects a more rigorous 
framework for assessing the ways in which acquisitions may substantially kssen competition.4 

4. To what extent hal'e l)()] or FTC perwmnel c011.mltetl with ettch other reg1mli11g ash.in;: 
merging parties ahout their proposed tmn.wtctiou \ effect.-. 011 labor is.-.ues or E111•irm1111entt1!, 
Sociul, um/ <itwernllnce (''ESG') policies? 

Enforcement to protect American workers from antitrust violations in labor markets is 
one of 111y top priorities, as detailed in my recent letter to the U.S. House Subcommittee on 

·' Stakmcnt of Chair Lina .\·1. Khan. Commissioner Rohit Chopra. and Commissioner Rebecca Kdly Slaughter on 
the Withdra\,-al of the Vcnieal \1crgcr (iuidclincc,. at S (Sep. I:i, 20'.:'I ), 
http~· www.tk go\· c,ystcrn filc~..-documcnts..'public "tatcmcnh 159(,:Wri:\tatcment ~1f chair lina m khan commis~ 
ioncr rohit choprn and c(1mmic,sioner rcbccca kclly ~laugl1tcr on.pdf. 
4 /dat2,J-.'-
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Antitrust, Commercial. and Administrative Law. 5 In recent years. the FTC has worked with DOJ 
to provide clear guidance on hm.v the antitrusl laws apply to employment and labor markets. 
beginning with joint DOJ/FTC guidance in 2016.1

' Consultation on potential revisions to the 
merger guidelines will consider whether to include in any revised guidelines an analysis of how 
mergers may undermine competition in labor markets. Both the FTC and DOJ arc committed to 
challenging mergers that harm free and fair competition for workers.· 

5. Reda£'1i11g only to al'oitl dfrulging party mu11es or nmfidential husines.,· i11ji,mwtio11, please 
.,·hare euch mu[ every, question that has been posed to u mer!(illK pm1y, whether in writinx or 
oml(r, reltiting to !trbor issues or E\'(i polil'ies. flyour llJ.:CIU'J' has not posed t111y sud, 
q11e.'ltio11.,·, plea.,·e ....tate so. 

When appropriate. FTC staff has requested information and documents relating to 
polcntic1l labor market effects arising from a merger_ This effort to assess potential 
anticompetitive effects not only in output markets but also in input markets (such as labor) began 
before I became Chair. I belicv1: it is crit!Cal that the FTC consider the potential for how 
transactions may substantially lessen competition in labor markets. \Vhilc I cannot disclose 
information protected under the HSR Act or the contents of these requests in open 
investigations,~ this is the type ofspecifirntion that wou!d seek documents related to competition 
for V,'orkcrs: 

Submit all documents relating to the Company's plans, strategics, policies, 
analyses. studies. or surveys with respect to the Company's eff011s to hire. recruit. 
compete for, or retain production level employees to provide any product supplied 
by the Company in the United States from rrclevant time pcriodl to the present. 
including but not limited to matters affCcting production k:Ycl employee 
compensation (e.g .. signing bonuses. promotions) work schedule flexibility, or 
other tem1s of engagement. or labor market conditions. 

' Ldkr from Chair Lina \1. Khan to The llonor.tblc David Cic:illine ,md The llonorabk K.:n Huck ( Sept. 2K. 2U2 l l. 
https: www.lk .go\· ~y~km files.\locumcnbipublic _ ~tatcmcnb· 15969 l 6iktlcr _ (o_c1cillinc _ ;md_ buck_ for_ ~i.:pt_28_ 
2U2 l_hearing_ un_ labor_ antitru~!.pdf. 
6 U.5. Dcp·t of Ju~ticc & fed. Tr;idc Comm'n, Antitru~t Guid;im.:c for Iluman Resource Profc~~wn;ds (Oct.2016i, 
http~: www .lk .go\· ~y~tcm fil_L·~:doct_1mcnb1j)ubl ic ~latL'lllcnt<99262J/l_k-doj _hr guidance _final ]_()- 2()- 16.jXI f. 

Statement of Chan Lina \.1. Khan. Commi~~10ner R~1hit Chopr;i, and Comnu~~ion.:r Rcb.:cca Kelly Slaughter on 
thc Withdra\,·al ofthc Vcnical \krger (iuidclinec,. at S (Ser. I:i, 20'.:'I ), 
http~· www.tk go\· "Y"tcm fik~..-documcnt,...'publi<.: "tatcmcnh 159(,:Wri:\tatemcnt ~1f chair lina m khan commis~ 
ioncr rohit chopra and c(1mmic,sioncr rebccca kclly ~laughtcr on.pdf: Prcparcd Remarks of Acting A~si~tant 
Atturncy ( icncral R 1chard A. Puwcr~ uf the Ant1tru~t D1\·i~ion at h1rdham • ~ --Hi'1' Annual ( \1nfcrcn.:c un 
I ntcmational .--\ntitrnst La\,- and Policy (Oct. I. 202 I ). http~: • w,vw. ju~ticc.c!.OV 'opa spccch actinµ,-assistant-attomcy
µ,cncr,1 I- rid1;mi-powc r~-a nt i trust-di\- i ~ i1m-dc I iYcr~- re m;l rk ~-
, Section 7A(h) of the Cla;-mn Act, l5 L S.C ~ I Sa(hl. provides that ··[a]ny information or documcntary material" 
fikd ,\·ith thc Division or thc FTC pur~uant to the I !SR Ad may not bc made public cxccpt "as may be n:levant to 
any administrat1\'C or judicial acfo•n or proceeding." Thc confidential 1ty COJhtrainb apply not only to HSR 
information contained in l!SR filings and second rcquc~t rcspl•n~cs. but aho to the fact that an IISR filing ha~ bccn 
made or that ,1 ~C<.:l'lld rcquc~t ha., been 1~~ued. ,ind the date the waitmg pcnud expire~. 
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In addition. I am concerned about the potential for misuse of non-compete clauses 
acrm,s the economy.'' To as~css the potential for these contract terms to re<luce 
competition for workers, FTC staff has requested information related to companies' use 
of non-compete clauses. 

As far as I rim .1warc. the F re has not risked merging partie~ about their LSG 
policies during my tcnurc. 10 

6. Plem,e ,,;hare any ch1m,.:es - whether 1~tficit1/ or um~fjicia/, pemument or temporary - your 
tlJ:CII<')' or sll~ff"hm•e 111tule to the Mot/el Second Request since .Jmuwry 20, 202 I. 

The FTC published a new \.1odcl Second Request on October 6. 11 The newly published 
model incorporates three changes. first. it clarifies that staffvvi!I consider requests for 
modifications on!y after the ptu1ics submit certain foundational information such as information 
about the business responsibilities of employees or agents relcY,111t to the transaction and data 
maintenance practices. Second, it now requires parties to provide information in advanc(.; on how 
they intend to use c-discovcry tools-sLKh as culling technologies and Technology Assisted 
Review work.flows before they apply those tools to identify responsive materials. Third, par1ics 
must now provide complete privilege logs rather than pm1ial or abbreviated privilege logs to 
enable staff to assess all assertions of privilege. These changes bring the FTC's approach into 
alignment with the DOJ's approach to c-discovcry and privilege logs. 

7. What .,"tep.,· llre you takin;: to ensure that merger en.fi,rcemeut policy am/ the leJ:lll stamlards 
appliet! at your agenq t!o not rnhwantfre/y differ from those ofyour ,,.,istcr agency? 

The FTC will continue to enforce prcrniling legal standards and to challenge any 
acquisition that may substantially lessen competition or tend to create a monopoly. Ultimately. 
enforcement decisions by both agencies arc subject to judicial rcvicv.· under the processes set out 
hy Congress. As hoth agencies announced. we will doscly coordinutc in reviewing the merger 
guidelines to ensure that they accurately reflect market realities and provide a well-founded 
guide for courts . 

•, Sec Rcmarb of Ch,m Lina \II Khan Regarding "\Jon-lbR Rcpo1icd Acqui'.>ition~ by Sclc<.:t Technology Platform~ 
(Scp. 15.2021). 
hllp~· W\\'w.tk.go\ w~tcrn fik~.documcnb/pubh<.; ~lak'l1Knh, 15W1.,_n/n.:111,11ls ,,f chair lin,1 m khan regarding 

non-h.-.r reported acqui.-.ition<., bv ~elect technology platfonm.pdf. The Commi.-.sion·~ study revealed that over 
7(,"I,, of the acqui.~ition~ in the ~tudy inclmkd non-compete cbusc.~ for founder~ and key employee~ of the ;1cquircd 
cntitie~. Sec J-cd. Trade Comm"n. 1\on-llSR Rcp011cd :-\cqui.-.ition~ Hy Select J"cchnology Platform~. 20 I 0-20 I 9: An 
FTC <;tudy. at 11 (Sep. 2021 ), http~Jiv,,,nv ftc.gov.\rtcm/filc~ 'documcnb rcprn1~ non-h~r-rcw,i1cd-acquisition~
.-.clcct-tcchnology-pb1form~-2ll I 0-2ll I 9-lk-~tudvip20 I 20 I tcchnologvplatfonn~tudv202 I .pdf. 
l•! In re~pon<ee to the clairm made in the public comment cited in your letter. I-TC' ..raff reached out to the 
cornmcntLT. Th~· <.;ommcntcr wa~ unwilling tu idcntify any ~pccitl<.; invc~tigat1on~ 111 which thc J-T<' alkg:~·dly ~ought 
infonm1tion relating to a company·~ ES(J policic~. 
1• Fed Tr,1dc (\,111111·11. \fodcl Sc<.:ond Rcquc~t (revised (kt. 2021 J. 
https: www .tk._go\ sy~tcm files attadm1cnb-'h~r-rcsour<.:cs-'nwdc_l ~ccond request - final - octobcr 2021.pdL 
FTC Prcmcrgcr Nr,titkati,in Offa·c, lntn1dm:tr,ry Guide Ill: \!odcl Rcquc~t for Additiun:1! Jnforn1.ition ,md 
Documentar) \fatcnal fre1 i~cd Oct. 2021 ). hup~: -'1w1\ 11 .li_c.go1 -'s_y~tem/fik~ ;il!achmcnb prcm..:rgcr_-introductory
guidc~ mtrodudory _guide iii od202_lmodc_bcwndrcqm.:~t.pdf. 
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Thank you again !'or your interest in effecti\'(: antitrust cnfon.:crnent. If you han: any 
questionc,, please feel free to have your staff call Jeanne Rumpus, the Director of our Office of 
Congressional Relations, at (202) 326-2 I 95. 

Sincerely. 

Lina tvl. Khan 
Chair. Federal Trade Commission 

cc: The Honorable Richard Powers 
Acting Assistant Attorney (ieneral 
Antitrust Division 
U.S. Dcpa11mcnt of J usticc 
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May 28, 2021 

The Honorable Rebecca Kelly Slaughter 
Acting Chairwoman 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20580 

Re: lllumina-GRAIL Acquisition and Other Mismanagement 

Dear Acting Chair Slaughter: 

We are deeply concerned by the abrupt announcement on May 20 that the Federal Trade 
Commission (FTC) is terminating legal action in the U.S. in order to outsource a merger decision 
involving two American companies to the European Commission. 

On March 30, the FTC initiated a federal court action to obtain an injunction to prevent the 
acquisit ion of GRAIL, Inc., a developer of multi-cancer early-detection blood tests, by lllumina, 
Inc., a maker of gene-sequencing technology. That acquisition had been announced six months 
earlier by the two firms.1 Then, two months after filing the court action, the FTC asked the court 
to dismiss the case without prejudice and let the Europeans make the determination, all the 
while holding the threat of further actlon.2 

This maneuver will have significant consequences, not just for lllumlna and GRAIL, but for many 
other U.S. firms. This same process can be replicated by delaying in the courts a merger that 
U.S. law is unlikely to overturn, then hand it over to the European Commission to tangle it in a 
mire ofbureaucracy to delay it further or kill it. Faced with these prospects, American 
entrepreneurs, who often seek mergers with larger firms as they go to market, will be more 
reluctant to take new risks, develop new products, and grow their businesses. 

1 l:J!W.§J.Llovestor .ilf umlna. com/news/press-rerease-details/2020(I11umin<HQ·A&gyir~;:GRAIk,ttlq~unch·~fiW·Era: 
of-Caru:er-Detection/default.aspx 
2 https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/press-releases/2021/05/statement-ftc•i!!.tipg•bureau-comoetition-director• 
r.ui!_ribet~ 
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We must ask, Madam Acting Chair, is it your intention to deploy antitrust regulators in the 
European Union, a significant competitor of the United States, to make decisions regarding the 
welfare of our citizens and the success of our economy? 

As you know, the proposed lllumlna-GRAIL acquisition is a vertical merger, that is, the 
combination of firms in the same supply chain-non-competitors, In the 40 previous years, the 
FTC only once litigated, unsuccessfully, such a merger,3 rn addition, the liquid biopsy that GRAIL 
has developed can detected more than 50 types of cancer in a single blood draw, It could 
become a "paradigm shift"4 in cancer treatment with the potential to save countless lives by 
detecting cancer early, when treatment is far more successful. 

The lllumina-GRAIL matter is only the latest example in what Senator Michael$, lee, the 
Ranking Member of the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on Competition Policy, Antitrust, and 
Consumer Rights, termed a ''growing trend of mismanagement in the Federal Trade 
Commission's handling of merger enforcemertt, '1 in a separate letter to you on May 18.5 Senator 
Lee specifically referenced your dilatory approach concerning the acquisition by 7-Eleven of 
Speedway. He said your actions constituted "a grave failure on the government's part." 

Unfortunately, for these two American companies, we have adequate tools through our own 
administrative and judicial processes to settle this matter without tossing it to Europe, which 
has its own regulatory system and its own interests. As you know, on March 30 Hlumina offered 
to provide all oncology customers the same contract terms.6 

Even if this were a case involving two conventional businesses, the mismanagement would be 
unconscionable, But one in two men and one in three women will contract cancer in their 
lifetimes. Millions of lives may be at stake. Eight months of delay is enough without suddenly 
ceding American merger law to the Europeans and establishing a terrible precedent, whereby 
the FTC can deny U.S. companies their day in our courts. 

Sincerely, 

" hi!RS:!! www. w-(.com{aQdes/ftc-cha!lenge:,• i :1u~1ha s-p,rog_osed-aqwlsitiwH;f-l!cu ld-bicp:W::firm-gri!I -
11617131491 
4 pttpd/ wvvw. mcming_starxomlM_ti d e.il].OZ2370La-new, fron tler -in -c;, ncer-su een in_g-,nd-treatment 
' https ://www.Iet:'. senate .gov /pu biir./ c:ar.he/!11 es/394€20bf •03<i2-4949-Babb-7 b 1 d70de39 b(sen, • !e.e-I etter. t 1.,· 

qcthg-chairw9ma11-Siaughter:J)S.1Kf_l.pdf 
4 b.Hm.://)&.'.~W i~L min;,.rntr/;, rf.'as·d·interest/cancf.'rItest.- tee r"1 s. h \ml 
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U'\JITED STATES OF A\1ERICA 
FLULRAL TRAUlo COMMISSION 

\\-'ASIIIN(iTON. D.C 2()580 

June 22. 202 l 

The Honorable Jodcy C. An-ington 
U.S. House of Rcprcscnratin::s 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Representative Arrington: 

Thank you for your letter presenting your concerns about the redcral Trade 
Commission's ("rTC" or "Commission"') recent decision authorizing staff to dismiss its federal 
court complaint for preliminary relief against lllumina's proposed acquisition of GRAIL. I assure 
you that the FTC is not relying upon the European Commission to decide the suhstanc.-: of this 
matter. \Vhcn the European Commission announced that it is investigating the proposed 
acquisition. it became clear that, purely with respect to timing. lllumina and ClRAIL cannot 
consummate the transaction prior to obtaining clearance from the European Commission. 
Therefore. the FTC no longer needs to seek 1irclimi11w:1· relief. so the Commission decided to end 
pursuit ofa preliminary injunction and a temporary restraining order in federal court. 1 The rTC 
is proceeding with a full administrative trial on the merits: that trial is scheduled to begin on 
August 24, 2021. 

This case involves a critical innovation that could be a game changer for cancer 
patients and their loved ones. GRAIL is om: ofsl'n::rnl competitors rnl'ing to deVl'lop non
invasive multi-cancer early detection liquid biopsy ("MCED") tests. MC.1::::0 tests can 
screen for many types of cancer in asymptomatic patients at very early stages using DNA 
sequencing, potential!y saving millions of lives around the world. The vast majority of 
rnncl'rs, whid1 al'rnunt for about 80 pcrl'cnt of cancl'r death~. currently arl' lll'tl'dl'd only 
after patients exhibit symptoms. That is olkn too late to treat effectively. 

On March 30, the Commission filed an administrative complaint to block lllumina's 
$7.1 billion proposed acquisition of GRAIL and authorizcd staff to bring a federal court 
action to seek preliminary relief: The i.::omplaint, issued by the FTC upon a 4-0 
vote, alleges the proposed acquisition will diminish innovation in the U.S. market for 
MCED tests, diminish the quality ofMCED tests. and make them more e"\pcnsivc. The 

1 Pres~ Rek,N:. Sfatemcnt of FTC ,\,;ting Bureau of Competition Din:ctor \faribeth Petrini 011 Hurc;m'\ \fotion to 
Disnm~ Request for Prclimmary Rclicfm lllumma/GRAIL Ca~c (\fay 20. 2021). http~: www.tk.g_o\ m:w"-
ev i,:nt ~ pn:'.>s-re I c_a~c\ •202 l 05/~t,1tcrncnl • tk-_ad in g-b urcau~...:,,mpct it i, ,n-d Irt·.:t,,r -m;iri b_ct h. 
- Pre,,~ Rck,bc. FTC Chalkngc~ lllumina·~ J>ropu~cd Acqui~it10n ofCmccr Detection Te~t \fakc:r GRAIL (.\far. 30. 
2021 ). http~: www.fk.go\· nc\\ ~-c\ cnb prc~~-rcka'.>c~ 2021 '03 f"l<:-!.:h;dh:ng<c~-1 llumm_;i~-pn.1posa\-;1<:qui~1t_ion
..:am:c1 -d<ctc<:ti,.>n. 
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complaint alleges that even if a viable substitute to lllumina 's next-generation sequencing 
("'.'JGS") platform entered the market, it would take years fi.ir \IICFD test devdllpi..:rs to 
switch to a platform other than 111umina's because they would have to reconfigure their 
tests to work V.'ith the new NUS platform, and in some situations, conduct new clinical 
trials. As the on!y viabk: supplier of a critical input. lllumina allegedly could raise prices 
charged to CiRAIL competitors for NGS instruments and conwmablcs; impede (jRAIL 
competitors' research and development effo11s; or refuse or delay executing licl.":nse 
agreements that all MCED test developers need to distribute their tests to third-ptirty 
laboratories. 

Thank you again for contacting us about the Illumina/GRATL matter. Ifyou have any 
questions, please feel free to have your staff call Jeanne Bumpus, the Director of our Office 
of Congressional Relations. tit (202) 326-2195. 

Sincerely, 

Q..j7~ 
April J. Tabor 
Secretary 
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Dcccmhcr .20. 20.21 
The Honorable Victoria Spartz 
U.S. House of Rcprcsenratin:s 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Representative Spart;:; 

Thank you for your letter regarding the Federal Trade Commission (--FTC" or 
"Commission") law enforcement action challenging lllumina's proposed acquisition of GRAIL, 
and the FTC's recent withdrawal of its approval of the Vertical Merger Guidelines issued in 
20.20 ("2020 VMGs"). 1 The Commission appn:ciates receiving your views, including your 
concerns about the appropriateness of the Commission's administrative proceeding on the merits 
of the lllumina/GRAIL transaction, th.: Commission withdrawal ofth.: 20.20 V:\1Cis, your request 
for a sp..:edy resolution of the administrative proceeding, and your concern about th.: 
Commission's decision to drop its tl'deral cou1t action to preliminarily enjoin the 
Illumimi/GRAIL merger. And I am happy to respond to the questions posed in your letter. 

Although I cannot comment on any pending adjudicati,·c proceeding, I have enclosed 
publidy aYailabk information (the public redacted version of the administrative complaint and 
related Commission press releases) that describes the Commission's concern that the transaction 
may harm competition in violation of antitrust law. Section 7 of the Clayton Act prohibits 
mergers and acquisitions when the effect may be to substantially lessen competition. The sole 
objective of Commission antitrust cnfor..:cmcnt actions against mergers and acquisitions of any 
type is to protect Americans from anticompetitive consequences that may result from the 
transaction, and to reach an appropriate result as expeditiously as possible. 

The FTC's foll administrative trial in the lllumino.:'(iRAIL matter began on August 24, 
.2021 _: The FTC generally seeks preliminary relief in federal court to prevent companies from 
merging \\-hile the case is being decided on the merits in administrative court. But after the 
European Commission announced its; own law cnfon.::cmcnt action to stop the lllumina GRAIL 
acquisition, the Commission dropped th.-:: pursuit ofa temporary restraining order and 
preliminary injunction in federal cou11 to conserve FTC and judicial rcsourecs. 3 

f'rc.,~ Rdca'>C. Fc1I. Tradc C,1r11m ·n, FTl. Withdraw~ Vc1tical \krg<:r ( iuiddinc, and C:\Jnllncntary (Sc.'p. I 5, 2021 ). 
hnp<.: www. ftc.goY new<.-evc:nt<. rres,c;-rc:lea<.e<. 2021 /(19 'fcdcral-tradc-commi:c,<.ion-withdra"v'>-\'c1tical-mcrgcr-
"llidclinc'>. 
: All publicly available information regarding the matter is po~tcd on the C(•mmission's \\·cbsitc at 
http~: www. ftc.goY enforcement case~-rrocccding:c,.,2111-0144 illumina-inc-'..!l"ai 1-inc-nwttcr. 
-' f't\C'>'> Rclca~c. F.,-;d Trade: Comrn·n. ~tat.,-;mcnt ~1f FTl- Acting Bur.,-;au ofC.ompc:mion Dirc:ctor \tlaribcth Petrini 
on Bureau·,. \fotion to Di~mi<,s Rc:que<.t for Preliminary Rclicf in lllumina1(jRAlL Ca<.e (\fay 20. '.2021 ), 
http~: www tk.go\ llC\V~-,,\·cnb prc~~-rclca~c., 202 I /11).'~tatcmcnt-lk-actl nc:-:-burcau-comrctit1on-dircs:tor-m,1ril1cth _ 
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The President's July 9 Executive Order on Promoting Competition in the American 
Fconomy encouraged the federal antitrust agencii.:s to re\·iew the horizontal and vertical mi.:rgcr 
guidelines and consider whether to revisl'. those guidelines.--1 Chair Khan joined the Department 
or Justice Antitrust Division ("DOJ") leadership in a commitment to collaborate on an update of 
our merger guidance.~ Our upcoming public consultation on this project will seek input that 
reflects a diversity ofYiev,':, as well as sound ewnomic analysis reflecting the modern economy. 

Based on statutory text and empirical evidence, the FTC believes that the now-withdrawn 
VMGs include unsound economic theories that arc inconsistent with the law and unsupported by 
market realities. When the Commission withdrew the 2020 VMCis, it released a statement that 
detailed the FTCs conci.:rns with the 2020 VMGs and highlighti.:d the need to withdraw them 
before cou1ts relied on their t1avved clements. As explaincd in that statement, the withdrawal was 
a necessary intennediate step to prevent industry or judicial reliance on flawed approaches \,·hilc 
we undertake an effort to provide guidance that reflects a more rigorous framework for assessmg 
the \\ays; in which mergers may :-.uhstantially k:s;sen competition." 

I now turn to the questions presented in your letter. 

I. /11 a hypothetic11/ .,itu11tio11 ,~{11 l't'rtical merJ:l'Y where till' tlctJUired l'Ompllny hm Ito 
competiton, wlwt are the potentiul immediate economic harms would l'Oll!:mmen ,,;u,ffCr 
as u re.n,lt ofthe merger? 

Although merger analysis rcquir.:s Cull foctual context. frdcra! :mtitrust cnfon.:cmcnt 
actions generally seek to protect the American public from higher prices. lower output. less 
innoYation. or other anticompctiti,·e consequences that may result from the transaction. The FTC 
continues to enforce prevailing legal standards in challenging mergers that may substantially 
lessen competition or tend tu create a monopoly in any market. including harm in any relevant 
upstream or downstream market. L:Itimatcly. enforcement decisions by both agencies arc subject 
to judicial review under th1.· processes set out by Congress. 

Gobtgforwurd, is it the FTC'.,· position thtlt the pos~ihility 1~/Jl1ture theoretical h11rm is 
.\·u,fjicient to e,~;oin u rerticul merger? 

As stated above, the FTC will continue to enforce prevailing legal merger standards set 
by judicial precedents and intcrprctutions of Section 7 of the Clayton Act. 

-1 The \\'hik lluu;,c. Exec Order '.'..:L>. 14036, l'rnmoting Competition in the A1m::rican b.x,iwmy ~ 5 (Jul. 9. 20~ I). 
hnp~: www.whitchou~c.ww..-1,ricfinu-roorn:prc~idcntial-action~ ·2011 07 -'09 c"Xecufrvc-ordcr-on-prnmotinu-
com r.:ti t 10n •in -thc- .in i eri c.in -cc,)rlll my. 
• Statement of FTC Chair Lina Khan and Antitruq DiYisinn Acting Assi~tant Attorney <,cncral Richard A. Powers 
011 Competition Executive Order'~ C.111 to Con~1dcr Re\ i~ion~ to '.vkrg,·r (luidclinc~ (Jul. lJ. 2021 ). 
https: W\V\\' ftc.goY news-events press-release~ 2021 ..-07 'statement-ftc-chair-lina-m-khan-antitrnst-di\·ision-actinu. 
'' Statement of ( :hair I .in a \I. Khan. Cornrni~~ioncr Ro hit Chorrn. and Comrni~~ioncr Rebecca Kcl ly Slaughter on 
the Wnhdrawal of the Vertical \1crgcr (iuidclinc~, at 2 (Sep. 15, 2021 ), 
hnp~: www.ftc.goY wstcm 'filcs1documcnh-'rublic statcmcnh • 1596396.-'stntcmcnt of chair Jina m khan comrni~~ 
i,J1Kr rohit clwrra and c1illlll\i~,io11er n:hecc,1 kcllv ,laughtcr on pdf. 
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3. Produce all ,locument."i and i'011111mnications regarding the FTC's deci."iion to withdraw 
its .,upport for the Vertical /Werger (iuitlelines, indutling any document."i reltlting to the 
purpose mu/ eff"ect ,~f"witlulrttwing the FTC's support.. 

As discussed above. the Commission statement issued concurrently with the decision to 
withdraw the 2020 V:v!Gs presents the basis for that decision. Internal agency discussions 
generally arc protected under various exemptions, including the dclibcrati,·c-proccss privilege, 
attorney-client privilege, and .ittorncy \\ork produu privilege. 

4. Did the FTC withdraw its support j(,r the Vertical /Werger <iuide/ine.,', in part. to justij)' 
it.,·fi1ilure to comp~r with tho.,·e 1;uide/ine.,· in rellltirm to the lllumina-(iRA/1, mer1;er? 

The Commission statement discussed above presents a complete explanation for its 
decision to withdraw the 2020 VM(is. 

5. <ifren thut the FTC ht1s withtlmwn its supporlfor the J'ertirnl Jfer;:er (iuidelines t1ntl 
failed to promu/g{lte new guidelines, what ins(r:hts do com1umies lu11•e into how the 
FTC will apply the law :;oingfonvard? 

Please sec my response to question number 2. 

6. The J)(}J has ,wt withdrawn its support. for the Vertical Merger (iuideline.,·, creating 
rn11.fi1.,itm ""ti w1cc1·tt1inty in the mw·ket. For the periot! 1~f.Ttmuury 20, 2021 to 
present, produce u/1 communications between the FTC t1ml DO.I rel(ardinK the Vertirnl 
Mcr,;er <iuidclincs. 

DOJ anJ FTC m.inagcrs regularly consult on matters of mutual concern, including the 
2020 VM(is. Discussions between the DO.T and the FTC generally arc protected non-public 
infi.mnation. As both agencies announced, the DO.I and the FTC will engage the public along the 
way as we jointly endeavor to update merger guidelines to ensure that they accurately rcf1cct 
marki.::t realities and provide a well-founded guide for courts. 

Thank you again for raising Lhis topi.:. IC you have any questions, please feel free to have 
your staff call Jeanne Bumpus, thc Director of our Office of Congressional Relations, at (202) 
326-2 l 95. 

Sincerely, 

Q...:;7,,,.___ 
April Tabor 
Secretary of the Commission 

Enclosures 
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

Public Access to lllumina/Grail Trial Provided 
via Teleconference Due to ongoing COVID-19 
Concerns 
August 18, 2021 

Share This Page 

TAGS: Health Care I TechnologlJ. I Bureau of ComP.etit1on I ComQet1tion I Merger I Vertical 

The administrative trial in the matter of fllumina, Inc., and GRAIL, Inc. (0- 9401) is scheduled to begin on Tuesday, Aug. 

24, 2021 at 10 a.m. ET, following a pre hearing conference on Monday, Aug. 23, 2021 at 2 p.m. ET. This type of 
proceeding usually takes place at the Federal Trade Cornrnission·s headquarters in Washington, D.C., but this trial will be 

completely virtual in light of ongoing public health concerns. The trial will be open to the public, except for those sessions 

that the Chief Adm1nistrat1ve Law Judge orders to be closed, or held in camera. The public will be able to access the 

proceeding via telephone conference, as follows: 

Dialing instructions for pretrial conference and administrative trial: 

Toll-Free: 877-226-8189 

Access Code: 4302283 

In March 2021, the FTC filed an administrative comQlaint alleging that lllumina·s S7.1 billion proposed acquisition of Grail 

will diminish innovation in the U.S. market for MCED, or multi-cancer early detection, tests. MCED tests could be used to 

detect up to 50 types of cancer, most of which are not screened for at all today, saving millions of lives around the world. 
Grail Is one of several competitors racing to develop these liquid biopsy tests, which analyze a sample of a patient's blood 

or other fluid through DNA sequencing. 

The Federal Trade Commission works to P.romote comQelition, and protect and educate consumers. You can learn more 

about how comP.et1tion benefits consumers or file an antitrust comQlaint. For the latest news and resources, follow the 

FTC on social media, subscribe to Qress releases and read our blog. 

PRESS RELEASE REFERENCE: 

FTC Challenges lllumina·s ProQQsed Acguis1t1on of Cancer Detection Test Maker Grail 

Contact Information 
hllps·/1www ftc gov/news-events/press-releases/2021/08/pubhc-access-Illuminagra1l-lrial-provIded-teleconference-due 
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MEDIA COMTAGT: 

Betsy Lordan 

Office of Public Affairs 

202-326-3707 

STAFF CONTACT: 

April J. Tabor 

Secretary, Federal Trade Commission 

202-326-3310 

ftc.quv 

hllps·/1www ftc gov/news-events/press-releases/2021/08/pubhc-access-Illuminagra1l-lrial-provIded-teleconference-due 
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

FTC Challenges lllumina's Proposed 
Acquisition of Cancer Detection Test Maker 
Grail 
March 30, 2021 

Agency alleges vertical merger would harm competition in the U.S. 
market for life-saving Multi-Cancer Early Detection tests 

Share This Page 

TAGS: Health Care I Technology_ ! Bureau of ComRet1t1on I ComQet1tion I Merger ! Vertical 

The Federal Trade Commission has filed an administrative comRlaint and authorized a federal court lawsuit to block 

lllumina·s $7.1 billion proposed acquisition of Grail-a maker of a non-invasive, early detection liquid biopsy test that can 

screen for multiple types of cancer in asymptomatic patients at very early stages using DNA sequencing. lllumina is the 

only provider of DNA sequencing that is a viable option for these multi-cancer early detection. or MCED, tests in the 

United States. 

The complaint alleges the proposed acquis1t1on will diminish innovation in the U S. market for MCED tests. MCED tests 

could be used to detect up to 50 types of cancer, most of which are not screened for at all today, saving millions of lives 

around the world. Grail is one of several competitors racing to develop these liquid biopsy tests, which analyze a sample 

of a patient's blood or other fluid through DNA sequencing. 

"The vast majority of cancers, which account for about 80 percent of cancer deaths, are only detected after patients 

exhibit symptoms. That is often too late to treat effectively,'' said FTC Acting Chairwoman Rebecca Kelly Slaughter. "The 

MCED test is a game changer for cancer patients and their loved ones. If this acquisition is consummated, it would likely 

reduce innovation in this critical area of healthcare, diminish the quality of MCED tests, and make them more expensive." 

As the only viable supplier of a critical input, lllumina can raise prices charged to Grail competitors for NGS instruments 

and consumables: impede Grail competitors· research and development efforts; or refuse or delay executing license 

agreements that all MCED test developers need to distribute their tests to third-party laboratories. For the specific 

application at issue in this matter-MCED tests-developers have no choice but to use lllumina NGS instruments and 

consumables. In December 2019, the FTC challenged lllumina's RrORosed acguis1tion of Pacific B1osc1ences of California. 

hllps·/1www ftc gov/news-events/press-releases/2021/03/1lc-challe11ges-Ill1..1minas-proposed-acqu1s1lio11-cancer-detectI0n 
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The complaint alleges that even if a viable substitute to lllumina·s NGS platform entered the market, it would take years 

for MCED test developers to switch to a platform other than lllum1na's because they would have to reconfigure their tests 

to work with the new NGS platform, and in some situations, conduct new clinical trials. 

The Commission vote to issue the administrative complaint and to authorize staff to seek a temporary restraining order 

and preliminary injunction was 4-0. The FTC will file a complaint in the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia 

seeking a Temporary Restraining Order and Preliminary Injunction to stop the deal pending an administrative trial The 

trial is scheduled to begin on Aug. 24, 2021. 

The Federal Trade Commission works to womote comQel1tion, and protect and educate consumers. You can learn more 

about how cornQet1tion benefits consumers or file an antitrust comQlaint. For the latest news and resources, follow the 

FTC on social media, subscribe to Qress releases and read our blog. 

PRESS RELEASE REFERENCE: 

Statement of FTC Acting Bureau of ComQel1tion Director Maribeth Petrizzi on Bureau's Motion to Dismiss Reguest for 

PreliminarY'. Relief in lllumina/GRAIL Case 

Contact Information 

MEDIA CONTACT: 

Betsy Lordan 

Office of Public Affairs 

202-326-3707 

STAFF CONTACT: 

Sarah Wohl 

Bureau of Competition 

202-326-3455 

fte,g0v 

hllps·/1www ftc gov/news-events/press-releases/2021/03/1lc-challenges-Illuminas-proposed-acqu1s1lion-cancer-detectI0n 
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The Honorable Lina Khan 
Chairperson 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
\.Vashington, DC 20580 

:\ovcmber 12, 2021 

Dear Chairperson Khan: 

We \\Tite to address the Federal Trade Commission's (FTC's) troubling and 

unprecedented campaign to challenge the merger of lllumina and GR.AIL. lllumina founded and 

then spun off Ci RAIL to develop a multi-cancer liquid biopsy test that could detect cancer at an 

early stage. Within four years, the company's moonshot was successful: it developed a test 

capable of detecting fifty types of cancer. fony-five ofw'hich currently have no recommended 

screening. 1 The importance of this innovation is unquestionable: Cancers responsible for nearly 

71 % of cancer deaths currently have no recommended early detection screening test2 and early 

detection lowers cancer mo11ality from 79% to 1 l{!/o. 3 Accordingly, GRAIL's early-detection 

technology has the potential to significantly reduce the 600,000 cancer deaths that the United 

States experiences every year:1 In order to quickly bring this life-saYing technology to markd, 

Illumina and GRAJL announced their intent to merge. Ever since, however. the rTC has engaged 

in an unpre-::cdentcd campaign lo challenge this vertical merger, thereby threatening life-saving 

innovation and chilling harmless business activity. 

1l'n:.,~ Rcka'>l', RA ll l're'><:nh !nten cn(1<l1i.tl l'ATIIF[\llFR Study lhtc1 ,11 202 l ASC"(J .-\nnu,d \kcting <tnd 
Introduces (Jalleri. a (,roundbrcaking \tulti-Canecr Early Detection Hlood Test. GRAIL (June 4. 2021 ). 
11rr,, ;,-:,ii c;·1::,r,, >· 1,·I:·•,·~ .~:.: ;'lr'< .:,ir·, ,:c','rT,'P'.H•i1,11 .:.:d,lin,' ·,· ··.11,-\. ,l.1'.,:- •• ..,1:'" ,1•-<:,---·n 11,:,1 ,,:,·:·t, 

,,,<] '''''''"'" 2"- ' ,u,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,.,.'.'··'··' ''''"'·'··'·'·'·'''''·'·'"·'··' ,,, ,
2 J>rc<,s Rclca<,e. l'< c\\· Research <;uggcsb \Julti-Canccr f-.arly Detccti0n Hlood Test Could Reduce I .ate-Stage Cancer 
Iliag:no~cs by \tlorc Than I !al f. (, RA 11, ( Ike. l 6. 2ll20 ). !11_:1>•. ,:c,111. ;'; ,, .F'; ,,.:: , :,,,,,.,,,,,1, "''"·'' 

,,,, ,, ,!/,,:,[,,:,: ,,, :i,j ,,,,,,,,: :c,,,,,,;::::,,,j,,c,: ,,,.:,~- n:(>1..:: tl1.1n-

' dli;' !1':11 ,'.''1"111'11.~'.:lll\.,l kk~li •ll ,·, t" 

•1 "t\ational Cmcer In:,titute. Lict:, & Figure:, 2021 Report:, Anothc:r R.:cord-Bn::1king 1-l'car Drop in Cancer Deaths 
(fan. 12, 2021), hu,, \I"'" \ ("'],]·, n,· 1_,i:,1 11. '.\", f. ' ', <111J i / 1,\ '1,_·, h'tlll. 
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The FTC has claimed that it \\'ants to block the merger in order to preserve competition. 

Hmvever, GRATL has no competitors.~ GRATL's product is the first on the market. Accordingly, 

the FTC seeks to block a merger and delay life-saving cancer tests based on a fear that some 

unknown future competitors may suffer unknovm harms at an unknown date. The rTC has not 

blocked a vt:rtical merger in decades. Yet, it decided to try to do so in a situation where: (I) a 

company was trying to re-acquire its own former subsidiary; (2) the merger has the potential to 

save millions of lives; and (3) blocking the merger could give foreign companies a competitive 

advantage. The FTC has not articulated any legitimate rationale for its unprecedented actions. 

Vertical mergers cntail incentives to both decrease tind increase prices. Thc FTC's 

n:ccntly n:petilcd Vertical Merger (iuidclincs rcquire that both ufthcse oppo<;ing incentives be 

considered. With regard to the lllumina-GRAIL merger, "'there is considerable evidence of the 

former, but only speculative evidence of the latter. which \vould, in any ev.-::nt, only occur in the 

future and invoh·e hypothetical products."6 rhe FTC's opposition to the merger "is built on 

theoretical fear of future price increases. ignoring the requirement to consider the possibility of a 

price decrcasc at the same time. In other words, [according to the FTC] the possibility of 

theoretical harm suffices to stor a ve11ical merger.''- There docs not aprear to be a "limiting 

principle to prevent the FTC or any antitrust plaintiff [in the future] from asserting the possibility 

of theoretical furure harm unsupported by evidence as a sufficient basis for enjoining a vertical 

·' (i(wcrnmcnt Race .,.l,gain~t a Cure. \\'.Al.I. ST. J. (.lune 2. 2021 ). hllj,·• •. "-' \'\-_, (;,1:, ,"t ck· ,;c•; ,,,·n,·· ·nt, '(c" 
.'.:.','_,1_,p. ~..i:.'.''L.~~- (""Hut th1~ k~t market currently doc~n·t .::~i~t. (irail \rnuld be the fir~t .::ntrant if the 
Food and Drug Admini~tration approve~ its test and health-care proYidcrs adopt it."). 
r, llrucc 11 Kulx1y.i~hi and Tmiothy J. :Vluri~. _,J J..-,y FIC ( 'm,- Ci!J<'.1 /)011·11 the Hcg11lalu1:1· Huhhll llufc. Barrun·s 
(Oct. 1. 2021 J \' \\ \', .L,:;rr,.,1,.: ni,. :\rP,·k, ,i!un,iic nc--,·.1,,.> 1,,1 ·d 51 /,3_;(1·.ln(,1 ~-
,. Id. 
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merger."N In effect, going forward. vertical mergers and their attendant innovations can be held 

hostage by nothing more than the subjective ,vhims of any given FTC commissioner. 

The FTCs decision to withdraw from Federal court and hand this case O\'cr to the 

European Commission smacks ofhun:aucrntic politics at its v.rorst. (irai! has no business in 

Europe. The deal is between two American companies. It should not need to be reviewed by the 

European Commission. For this reason, we strongly urge the FTC Lo either quickly l"l..'\·icw this 

merger on its merits or move on and approve this deal. 

In order to help Congress investigate the fTC's unprecedented actions and policies, we 

ask that you respond to the following questions <1nd requests: 

I. In a hypothetical situation of a ve11ical merger where the acquired company has no 
competitors, ,,;hat arc the potential immediate economic ham1s would consumers suffer 
as a result of the merger? 

Going fonvard. is it the FTC's position Lhat the possibility of future theoretical harm is 
sufficient to enjoin a vertical merger? 

3. Produce all documents and communications regarding the FTC's decision to withdraw its 
support for the Vertical Merger Guidelines. including any documents relating to the 
purpose and cffCct of withdrawing the FTC's support. 

4. Did the FTC withdraw its support for the Vertical Merger Guidelines, in part, to justify 
its failure to comply \vith those guidelines in relation lo the lllumina-GRAIL merger? 

.5. Gi, en that the FTC has withdrawn its support for the Vertical Merger Guidelines and 
failed to promulgate new guidelines, v.hat insights do companies have into how the FTC 
will apply the law going fonvard'? 

6. The DOJ lrns not withdrawn its support for the Vertical Merger Ciuidclincs, creating 
confusion and uncertainty Ln the market. For the period of January 20. 2021 to present. 
produce all communications between the FTC and DOJ regarding the Vertical Merger 
Guidelines. 

~ Hru-:e II. Kobaya~hi and Timulhy J. \furis. Scre,'11111g ()111 /111101'11/1011: r,•r/1caf .\fr1ger f'r111npf<'.1111/i{ !he FTC ·., 

.\fi.1apphca/1011 /11 1he J/!11m111a-GR.All, Cav:. Competitive Ent<:rpris..: ln~(itut..: (Aug.26.2021) 

.llr:1, ",'Ir·:• ,IILL, v·l'_-,-,,,.l:'. ,,,,I 111,1,·• .·11,ni 
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Please provide responses to these questions and requests by December 10. 2021. 

Sincerely. 

Scott Fit7.gerald Victoria Spart7 
Member of Congress Member of Congress 
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Deecmhcr .22. 20.21 
The Honorable Scott .Fitzgerald 
U.S. House of Rcprcsenratin:s 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Representative Fitzgerald: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the Federal Trade Commission (--FTC" or 
"Commission") law enforcement action challenging lllumina's proposed acquisition of GRAIL, 
and the FTC's recent withdrawal of its approval of the Vertical Merger Guidelines issued in 
2020 (".20.20 VMGs"). 1 The Commission appreciates receiving your views, including your 
concerns about the appropriateness of the Commission's administrative proceeding on the merits 
of the lllumina/GRAIL transaction, the Commission withdrawal of the 20.20 V:\1Cis, your request 
for a spcedy resolution of the administrative proceeding, and your concern about the 
Commission's decision to drop its tl'dcral cou1t action to preliminarily enjoin the 
Illumimi/GRAIL merger. And I am happy to respond to the questions posed in your letter. 

Although I cannot comment on any pending adjudicati,·c proceeding, I have enclosed 
publidy aYailablc information (the public redacted version of the administrative complaint and 
related Commission press releases) that describes the Commission's concern that the transaction 
may harm competition in violation of antitrust law. Section 7 of the Clayton Act prohibits 
mergers and acquisitions when the effect may be to substantially lessen competition. The sole 
objective of Commission antitrust enforcement actions against mergers and acquisitions of any 
type is to protect Americans from anticompetitive consequences that may result from the 
transaction, and to reach an appropriate result as expeditiously as possible. 

The FTC's foll administrative trial in the lllumino.:'(iRAIL matter began on August .24, 
.2021 _: The FTC generally seeks preliminary relief in federal court to prevent companies from 
merging \\-hile the case is being decided on the merits in administrative court. But after the 
European Commission announced its; own law enfon.::ement action to stop the lllumina GRAIL 
acquisition, the Commission dropped th.-:: pursuit ofa temporary restraining order and 
preliminary injunction in federal cou11 to conserve FTC and judicial resources. 3 

f'rc.,~ Rclca'>C. Fc1I. Trad<.' C,1r11m ·n, FTl. Withdraw~ Vertical \krg<.'r ( iuidclin<.', and C:\Jnllncntary (Sc.'p. I 5, 2021 ). 
hnp<.: www. ftc.goY new<.-evc:nt<. rres,c;-rc:lea<.e<. 2021 /(19 'fcdcral-tradc-commi:c,<.ion-withdra"v'>-\'c1tical-mcrgcr-
"llidelinc'>. 
: All publicly available information regarding the matter is po~tcd on the C(•mmission's \\·cbsitc at 
http~: www. ftc.goY enforcement case~-rrocccding:c,.,2111-0144 illumina-inc-'..!l"ai 1-inc-nwttcr. 
-' Pre:<." Relea~e. Fc:d Trade Comrn·n. ~tatcmcnt ~1f FTl- Acting Bureau ofC.omp.::mion Dirc:ctor \tlaribeth Petrini 
on Bureau·,. \fotion to Di~mi<,s Rc:que<.t for Preliminary Relief in lllumina1(jRAlL Ca<.e (\fay 20. '.2021 ), 
http~: www tk.go\ 11<.'\V~-c.'\'<.'nb pr<.'~~-rcl<.'a~c., 202 I /11).'~tatcmcnt-lk-actl nc:-:-bur<.'au-comrctit1on-dircs:tor-m,1ril1<.'th _ 
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The President's July 9 Executive Order on Promoting Competition in the American 
Fconomy encouraged the federal antitrust agcncii.:s to rc\·icw the horizontal and vertical mi.:rgcr 
guidelines and consider whether to revisl'. those guidelines.--1 Chair Khan joined the Department 
or Justice Antitrust Division ("DOJ") leadership in a commitment to collaborate on an update of 
our merger guidance.~ Our upcoming public consultation on this project will seek input that 
reflects a diversity ofYicv,':, as well as sound ewnomic analysis reflecting the modern economy. 

Based on statutory text and empirical evidence, the FTC believes that the now-withdrawn 
VMGs include unsound economic theories that arc inconsistent with the law and unsupported by 
market realities. When the Commission withdrew the 2020 VMCis, it released a statement that 
detailed the FTCs conccrns with the 2020 VMGs and highlightcd the need to withdraw them 
before cou11s relied on their flavved clements. As explaincd in that statement, the withdrawal was 
a necessary intcnncdiatc step to prevent industry or judicial reliance on flawed approaches \,·hile 
we undertake an effort to provide guidance that reflects a more rigorous framework for assessing 
the \\ays; in which mergers may :-.uhstantially k:s;scn competition." 

I now turn to the questions presented in your letter. 

I. /11 a hypothetical .,ituutio11 ,~f'u l't'rtical merJ:l'Y where till' tlctJUired l'Ompuny hm Ito 
competiton, wlwt are the potentiul immediate economic harms would l'om:mmen ,,;u,ffCr 
as u re.n,lt ofthe merger? 

Although merger analysis rcquir.:s Cull factual cont.:xt. frdcra! :mtitrust cnfon.:cmcnt 
actions generally seek to protect the American public from higher prices. lower output. less 
innoYation. or other anticompetiti,·e consequences that may result from the transaction. The FTC 
continues to enforce prevailing legal standards in challenging mergers that may substantially 
lessen competition or tend tu create a monopoly in any market. including harm in any relevant 
upstrcam or downstream market. L:Itimatcly. enforcement decisions by both agencies arc subject 
to judicial review undi.:r th1.· processes si.:t out by Congress. 

Gob1gforwt1rd, is it the FTC'.,· position thtlt the pos~ihility 1~/Jl1ture theoretical h11rm is 
.\·u,fjicient to e,~;oin u rertical merger? 

As stated above, the FTC will continue to enforce prevailing legal merger standards set 
by judicial pn::ccdents and interpretations of Section 7 of the Clayton Act. 

14036, l'rnmoting Competition in the A1m::rican b.x,iwmy ~ 5 (Jul. 9. 20~ I).-1 The \\'hik lluu;,c. Exec Order '.'..:L>. 

hnp~: www.whitchou~e.ww..-1,ricfinu-roorn:pre~idential-action~ ·2011 07 -'09 e"Xecufrvc-ordcr-on-promotinu-

• Statement of FTC Chair Lina Khan and Antitruq DiYisinn Acting A~si~tant Attorney <,cncral Richard A. Powers 
011 Competition Executive Order'~ C.111 to Con~1dcr Re\ i~ion~ to '.vkrg,·r (luidclinc~ (Jul. lJ. 2021 ). 
https: W\V\\' ftc.goY news-events press-1\~lcascs 2021 ..-07 'statement-ftc-chair-lina-m-khan-antitrnst-di\·ision-actinu. 
'' Statement of ( :hair I .in a \I. Khan. Cornrni~~ioner Rohit Chorra. and Cornrni~~ioncr Rebecca Kelly Slaughter on 
the Wnhdrawal of the Vertical \krgcr (iuidclinc~, at 2 (Sep. 15, 2021 ), 
hnp~: www.ftc.goY wstcm 'file~1documcnh-'rublic ~tatcmcnh • 1596396.-\tatement of chair Jina m khan comrni~~ 
i,J1Kr rohit clwrra and c1illlll\i~~io11cr n:hcu:,1 kcllv ,laughter on pdf. 
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The Honorable Scott Fitzgerald 
Page 3 

3. Produce all ,locument."i and i'011111mnications regarding the FTC's deci.,;;ion to withdraw 
its .,upport for the Vertical /Werger (iuitlelines, indutling any document."i reltlting to the 
purpose mu/ eff"ect ,~f"witlulrttwing the FTC's support.. 

As discussed above. the Commission statement issued concurrently with the decision to 
withdraw the 2020 V:v!Gs presents the basis for that decision. Internal agency discussions 
generally arc protected under various exemptions, including the dclibcrati,·c-proccss privilege, 
attorney-client privilege, and attorney \\ork produu privilege. 

4. Did the FTC withdraw its support j(,r the Vertical /Werger <iuide/ine.,', in part. to justij)' 
it.,·fi1ilure to comp~r with tho.,·e 1;uide/ine.,· in rellltirm to the lllumina-(iRA/1, mer1;er? 

The Commission statement discussed above presents a complete explanation for its 
decision to withdraw the 2020 VM(is. 

5. <ifren thttt the FTC htts withtlmwn its supporlfor the J'ertirnl Jfer;:er (iuidelines ttntl 
failed to promu/g{lte new guidelines, what ins(r:hts do com1umies lu11•e into how the 
FTC will apply the law :;oingfonvard? 

Please sec my response to question number 2. 

6. The J)(}J has ,wt withdrawn its support. for the Vertical Merger (iuideline.,·, creating 
rn11.fi1.,itm ""ti w1cc1·tt1inty in the mw·ket. For the periot! 1~f.Ttmuury 20, 2021 to 
present, produce u/1 communications between the FTC t1ml DO.I rel(ardinK the Vertirnl 
Mcr1-:er <iuidclines. 

DOJ anJ FTC managers regularly consult on matlcrs of mutual concern, including the 
2020 VM(is. Discussions between the DO.T and the FTC generally arc protected non-public 
infi.mnation. As both agencies announced, the DO.I and the FTC will engage the pub Ii..: along the 
way as we jointly endeavor to update merger guidelines to ensure that they accurately rcf1cct 
market realities and provide a well-founded guide for courts. 

Thank you again for raising Lhis topic. IC you have any qui..:stions, please kc! frei..: to have 
your staff call Jeanne Bumpus, the Director of our Office of Congressional Relations, at (202) 
326-2 l 95. 

Sincerely, 

ci,,-,7..,.__ 
April Tabor 
Secretary of the Commission 

Enclosures 
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tlmtcd StJtcs ;:,cnatc 
( ( ,// 'v1 TH;:· G~, ( C\!vl \-' ;:·c:~F. 7, ' F~. -~F 

:,, \ J TflA'. ;'~_"()•:11 .c.,·-:or, 

August 22. 2023 

The Honorable Lina M. Khan 
Chairv,roman 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pcnnsy\Yania Avenue. '.'l\V 
\Vashington. D.C. 20580 

Dear Chairwoman Khan: 

l write regarding the federal Trade Commission's ("fTC") use of taxpayer resources to 
directly coordinate with foreign la,vmakcrs to create new regulations in overseas jurisdictions that 
target American businesses. '{our agency's collusion with foreign governments not only undermines 
U.S. sovereignty and Congrcss·s constitutional lawmaking authority, but also damagc:s the 
competitiveness of U.S. finns and could negatively affect the sa,-ings of millions of Americans who 
holJ stock in those companies via retirement s:wings accounts and pension plans. 

As you know, the European Union ("EL") recently approved l\\O l:l\\s expressly designed to 
weaken American companies and boost thc EU 's revenue under the guise of consumer protection and 
competition. First the EL passed the Digital .\.1arkcts Act ("OMA''), which requires cc11ain 
"gatckccpcr'' 1 companies to comply with extremely prescriptive obligations, like sharing custom.::r 
data with third parties, or else risk a fine of up to twenty percent of their annual global revenue. 2 By 
virtue of how the law defines "gatekeeper" companies, the D:vlA targets Americt111fir1m; European 
and Chinese companies can for the most part operate as usual, if not better, with their competition 
effectin:ly weakened. Second. the EL approved the Digital Services Act ("DSA''). which imposes 
certain requirements on all online service platfotms. However. it forces heightened requirements 
like mandatory participation in external audits and data sharing \\ith government authorities-on so
called '·very large onlinc platforms" ("VLOPs"). which arc defined as platfo1ms with more than 45 
million monthly active EU users. 1 U.S. companies own sixteen of the nineteen onlinc platforms 

The D\IA imposes '·gatc:kL·cper'' stan1s on a company ifit tnL'Ch three criteria: (I) ··ha" a significant impact on the 
internal rn::irkcf" (prc<..umcd to be met ifit 1~ \'alucd at f,'75 billion or greater); (2J "pn)\'idcs a .;nrc pl.ttforrn ~cr\'ice" 
(pre"mned to be met ifthc platform has at least 45 million monthly aetiYe end user\ in the 1-.LJ; and (3) "enjoys an 
entn.:nd1<.:J and durabk po~ition. in ih operation~ .. (pre~um<.:d if it ha~ provided a ··cur<.: pbtform ~ervin:" for at least thr..:<.: 
year~). See Regulation (EU) 2022 ·1925 of the European Parliament and of the Coum:il of 14 September 2022 on 
conk~t:1bk and fair mark<.:t~ in the digital "cctol' and am<.:ndmg Dirc•ctin:~ (El 1 ) 201 1) 1(}37 and (El·) 202() 1828 (Digii:il 
\tarkcts Ao::t. 2022 O.J. (L 265) 1 
c Sec 1(/. Tile l>1grl!/l l!wkc1.1 .1cl (l>\f.·/). furopc:rn Cnion (ar.:cc~~cd on Jun 29. 2023). hup~:-.-,\V\\W.cu-digital-markcts
act.com . 
' llre /Jif{ll,if Se1T1cc.1 .lei. D1~11r111J! a Safe am/ .-kco1111///Mc 011/1111' F11nnmme111. Europcan Commission (acccs~cd on 
Jun. 29. 2IJ23 ). https:.: L·ummi~sion.curnp.i.cu/~tra!egy-and-policy priuritic~-20 !9-202-1, ..:urop<.:- fit-digital-agddigital
~..:rv ic..:s-,1.;h:nsuri ng-safr-and-<tl"Coun t;ib k-on Iill ..:-en\'1ronm<.:nt en. 
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subject tu Lhc DSA ·s heightened requirements and would face fines of up lo six percent of annual 
global re,,enue for violations.-+ Again, 11011-U.S. companie.,· are large(r off the /wok. 

Taken together, the DT'vfA and DSA objectively discriminate against U.S. companies by 
imposing cnonnous regulatory compliance costs and penalties on them. while handing companic<; 
from other countries-especially China-a compctitiw edge. These concerns arc real: a recent study 
determined that "'new compliance and operational costs'" resulting from the OMA on U.S. companies 
could range from $22 billion to $50 billion.:, It also found that 16 pi.::rcent of European companies 
surveyed would switch from an American tech provider to a Chinese tech provider because of those 
anticipated costs. 

It is one thing for the EL; to target U.S. businesses, howc\"er misguided such eff;xts may be. 
But it is altogether unthinkable that an agency of the U.S. government would actively help the EU do 
so. Even the l3iden administration has "been clear" that the U.S. government "opposes efforts 
specifically designed to target only U.S. companies," like the OMA and DSA. 6 

Yet your agency jumped into these efforts. In March of this year, the FTC announced that it 
\\ould send agency officials to Brussels to assist the EC in implementing the OMA At the time, 
you said "it is especially critical that we deepen our cooperation \\'ith key enforcement partners," like 
the EU. s Since then, however, the FTC has provided no detail on what its work in Europe entails. 
\Vhcn asked about the announcement during a recent hearing of the House Energy and Commerce 
Committee, you did not provide any information about your decision to join forces with the EU 
against U.S. interests, but instead stati.::d that you arc "proud of the international cooperation that the 
.FTC has long pursued."'/ Indeed, several coincidences indicate that the FTC has long been 
cooperating wilh foreign governments to accomplish abroad what it cannot achieve domestically. 
For example, about a week and a half after you met with the head of the UK's Competition and 
.\1arkcts authority, the GK blocked Microsofl 's acquisition of Activision Blinard. 111 And in a 1021 
interview, you lamented that ''the U.S. has been behind the curve. cspe,:ially with r,:gards to th,: 

~ /J1g1111I Sen•in•, kl C'o11im1.1.1w1i /Je1·1,'2.fJul('I' Finl Set of 1·ery l.arf.!,C 011/1/h' />fa1/or111s 1111d Seurcil f,:11g/!les, European 
Comrni,;,~ion (,.\pr. 25. 20::'J ). hnp~: c:c .curopa.cu commi~sion.tprc,;,scorner/dctail:en1 IP_2J_24 13. 
'K,tti Suumim:n. !111pl1n1/io11., of ti!<' F1mip('11/1 ( ·11um ·.1· /)1gill/l Negu/o1w11.1· 011 L'.S. //lid!'."/ l-:ni1w1111c 1111d S!rill('_l!IC 

!ll!ere.11.1. Center for Strategic and lnkmational Studic'> (l\ov. 2022 ), https:i ·e,;,is-\veb~ite-prod.sJ .ama?ona\v,;,.eom ·s3fs
publici2023-02 221 12 2Jl!_Digital Regulations-.> pdt'.'V ersiun Id 04rhBzS2k 111\h~I SAqn41'kC(,1( il\gip 7S. 
1' Foo Yun Chee. J:'1·d11.1i1•e LS War//\ .-Jg11111.1/ IF. J'rude Secrer N.1sk.1 11i ])raft Fl: frdi N.11/e.1 A1pcr, RFUTERS (l\ov 
l 0. 2021 l. httr,;,: \vw\1·. reuter~.eorn. kchnology/nclusive-u,;,-wams-again,;,t-ip-trade-~c'crct-risb-drntl-eu-teeh-mlc~
papcr-2U21- I I - l D,.. _ 

./11.1/u:e /)cpr1rl11JCl!I, 1-edem/ "//·ode Cu1111111ssio11 and F11mpea11 Co111111i.1·sw11 llold '/hird ( S. -F( ·.1m111 /"echnolog,r 
( ·,,mpt'/1///,11 !'1,/1,:,· IJr,1!,,g11e. L1.~- Dc:panmc:lll uf .lu~1 ice: (\far JO. 202 J ). http~:/,..\v\1 w .justice: .go\ oraipr justicc:
dcp;utmcnt-fcdcral-tradc-commi~sion-;rnd-curop,:an-comnus~ion-hold-third-u~-cu-.10mt-O. 
'Id 
,, bimJl'a/1m1. Dul/I, ond Commerce .'whcomm!llce Ikun11g.1. '"F1Kal rear 202--1 Federal f'ra,/e C'o111111is.11m1 Uudgel. 
(Apr. 1R. 202J ). h!tp~: cncrgycomm<.'n.:c.hou~c.g:01·,..cvcnb'innP\ ation-d,1ta-:1nd-c1,mrncn.:c-~ub(X>mm1th:c-hc,tring- foc:11-
ycar-2024-fr:dcr:11-tradc:-commission-budget. 
"' Firs! 011 CXRC· Cl\"RC T'ra1J1cr1p1 . . lc/11·111011 R!i=zurd CFO Rnhhy F-:011ck Speukl 1n1h C.YR("s "\'qu1111-k Ro,-,. Toda_i-. 
Cl\BL (.-\pr. 2 i. 2023 ). http~: ww\1·.cnbc .cum/202_~/IJ4, 27/fir~!-on-cnb..:-cnbc-trans..:ript-act11 i~ion-bli77 ,m.J-..:eo-bobby
kotick-spcaks-\\"ith-cnbcs-squ;1wk-box-today.html. 
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European Commission" and stated that you have been "in dose touch" ,vilh the European 
Commission. 11 

Even ,vorse. the FTC is asking American taxpayers for $590 million in funding-S 160 
million more than last year-so the agency can do things like send staff abroad to enti)rcc Europellll 
re::ulatiom· targeting Ameril·m, eomptmie.<ii. 1~ Even the FTC's 2024 budget request acknowledges 
that FTC staff has ··pat1icipated in outbound exchanges" with the EL's ··competition agenc[yj:' 13 

To better understand the FTC's cooperation \\Lth the EU's efforts to regulate U.S. businesses. 
please provide written responses and documents responsive to the following questions no later than 
September 5. 2023. 

I. How many totul FTC employees. contractors, and agents has the FTC has sent to Europe 
since June 2021? 

a. Indicate the number of FTC employees, contradors. and agents that have 
perfonned any FTC-related work in Europe each month since June 202 l. 

b. Provide the titles of all FTC employees. contractors. and agents whom the FTC has 
sent to Europe since Juni.: 2021. 

c. Indicate the number of FTC cmployecs. contradors. and agcnts thc FTC has 
designated as a "detai!ee" to any government office or agency in Europe since 
June 2021. 

cl. Providc the titles of all FTC employees. contractors. and agents whom the FTC has 
designated as a dctailcc to any government office or agency in Europe since June 
2021. 

c. Provide the specific locations in l:::uropi.: (including ofliccs and agi.:ncies, where 
applicable) to which i.:ach of the FTC employees, contradors, and agents identified 
in (b) and (d) were sent. 

f. Describe the purpose of sending those employees. contractors, dctaikes, and/or 
agents to Europi.:. and to Brussels in particular. In doing so, please di.:scribe. as 
specifically as possible. the project(s) that each employee. contractor. detailce and 
agent worked on. i-; working on, or intends to \vork on, while in Europe, and 
Rruss.--:ls specifically. 

•1 l,11111 l-:h1111 [~\' fo111ru.1/ Tuke.1 N1g Siep.1 !!011 10 Ne(I(/ Thul 111 F11mpe. Con<:UITC111.:cs (Fcb. 2021 ). 
https://11 ww .coni:urrcn,.;cs.com cnlrc\'icw· numcro~ no-1-2IJ2 I/111tcrv ic11·'9X4UO. 
'' Federal Trude Comm1s,11m1. C1mgres.11011crl Budge/ .Jw11/irn11rm Fiscal Year ]02-1. FTC (\far. 13. 2023 ). 
http~ i/11 I\W. fk.guv/s) -.tcm:'fi!c~/fo.; gov/pdf/p859900fy2-kb_j.pdf. 
JS Id 
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g. Describe. in dclail, any \vork that FTC employees, rnntraetors, dctai!ces, and/or 
agents arc perfom1ing in Europe, and Brnssels in pa11icular, that concerns the 
OMA or DSA. 

Provide the monthly cxpen<;cs the Fre has incurred to send FTC employees, contrnctors. 
dctailces, and or agents to Europe, and Brussels in pm1icular. since June 2021. 

a. What is the average nightly hotel cost for an FTC employee. contractor. detailee, 
or agent to stay in Brussels? 

3. In September 2022. the EU opened an office in San Francisco. California to "reinforce the 
Ell's cooperation \\'ith the United States on digital diplomacy and strengthen the EU's 
capacity to reach out to key public and private stakeholders. including policy makers. the 
business community, and civil society in the digital technology scctor." 11 How many wtal 
FTC employees, contractors, and agents have visited the l:::L's office in San Francisco 
~incc Scptcmbcr 2022? 

a. Indicate the number uf FTC employec~. contractors. and agents that hav.: visited 
the EU's offo:e in San Francisco each month since September 2022. 

b. Provide the titles of all FTC employees, contractors. and agents who have visited 
thc EL's ofticc in Sc1n Frnneisco since September 2022. 

c. Describe in detail the purpose of each visit by an FTC .:mployee, contractor. or 
agent to the EU's office in San Francisco since September 2022. 

4. Produce all documents and communications between any FTC employee, contractor. 
detailce. and.:or agent and any official ol'thc EU or any foreign country regarding the 
DMA or DSA. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Sim::erclv, 

Ted Cruz 
Ranking Member 

'~ EEAS Pn:~s T,:am. f'.\'i/)ig1W/: F(- Opens Ycit Office m San Fml!a1co In Rein/iiro! lls IJ1g11uf 1)1pfrmwcy. European 
l 1nion ExtL:m:11 Action (Jan. 9. 2022 ). http~: ,\~'W\\".l:L:as.l'Uropa.L:uil:c.is usdigital-L:u-opL:ns-ncw-oftiL:L:-san-francisL:o
rcmforcc~its~digital~diplomal'.y en. 
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Non Delivery Report 

From: Microsoft Outlook [MicrosoftExchange329e 71ec88ae461Sbbc36ab6ce41109e@ftcprod.onmicrosoft.com] 

Sent: 1/5/2023 4:10:22 PM 
To: Mark Jamison r,,,h,...,.\/=~\,--------------, 

Subject: Undeliverable: Non-compete Clause Rulemaking and Cases 

Attachments: Non-compete Clause Rulemaking and Cases 

·vour message did not reach some or all of the intended recipients. 

Sub_icct:Non-compete Clause Rulcmaking and Cases 
Sent: 15/2023 4: I 0:24 PM 

The following recipient( s) cannot he reached: 

i\tlark Jamison on 1/512023 4: 10:24 PM 
Diagnostic code= MtsCongested; Reason code= TransfcrFaikd: Status code= 540 
< ffS.4.310 smtp;550 5.4.310 DNS <lomain warriongton.ufl.cdu docs not exist 
[ \:I cssagc· I nfoDomainNonc.xistcnt] !Last A ttcmptcdScrvcrNamc warriongton. utl.cduJ [ B L0GCC02 FT048.cop
gcc02 .prod. protcction.out\ook.com J> 

Delivery has failed to these recipients or groups: 

Mark Jamison (b)(6) 

Your message cou amain Name System (DNS) reported that the recipient's 
domain does not exist. 

Contact the recipient by some other means (by phone, for example) and ask them to tell their email 
admin that it appears that their domain isn't properly registered at their domain registrar. Give them 
the error details shown below. It's likely that the recipient's email admin is the only one who can fix 
this problem. 

For more information and tips to fix this issue see this article: 
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?Linkld=389361. 

e 
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Message 

From: Wilson, Christine [cwi1son3@ftc.gov] 

Sent: 1/5/2023 4:10:14 PM 
Subject: Non-compete Clause Rulemaking and Cases 
Attachments: Wilson non-compete rulemaking dissent - FINAL - 1-4-23.pdf; Wilson dissenting statement - glass container cases -

FINAL- 1-3-23.pdf; Wilson dissenting statement - Prudential Security- FINAL- 1-3-23.pdf 

Dear friends and colleagues, 

Today, the Commission announced a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking ("NPRM") for a new Non-Compete 
Clause Rule that would ban nearly all non-compete clauses in employment settings. The announcement comes 
one day after the Commission rushed out three consent agreements that addressed challenges of non-
compete clauses. For the many reasons explained in my dissenting statement (attached), I opposed issuing this 
NPRM. 

Both the proposed rule and the complaints addressed by the consent agreements illustrate the way the 
Commission majority will exploit the flawed approach of the new Section 5 Policy Statement to condemn 
conduct that it disfavors. Under this approach, the Commission can. simply label the conduct with nefarious 
sounding but legally nebulous adjectives - in the case of non-compete clauses, "exploitive and coercive" - to 
establish liability, even when precedent finds the conduct to be legal. Under this approach to finding liability, 
no showing of anticompetitive effects is necessary. 

This shortcut approach describes the Commission's challenge of Prudential Security, Inc. and provides two of 
the three independent bases for finding that non compete clauses violate Section 5 of the FTC Act to justify the 
proposed new rule. When the Commission does not rely solely on adjectives, under the Section 5 Policy 
Statement, it need only show a "tendency" for the conduct to har·m competition. The Commission employed 
that approach in the Commission's challenges to the non-compete clauses of 0-1 Glass and Ardagh Glass 
Group SA, where the complaints offered only theory and conclusory allegations, not hard evidence of harm to 
labor markets and competition. My dissents in those three cases are also attached 

Without cases demonstrating that non-compete clauses harm competition, the NPRM turns to academic 
literature. But the studies in the current record yield results that often conflict and cannot support this 
sweeping proposal that bans nearly all non compete clauses. Currently, all employees are treated alike, 
including senior executives. The literature also fails to support the Rule's dismissal of business justifications for 
non competes. 

Setting aside the substance of the rule, the Commission's competition rulemaking authority itself certainly will 
be challenged. The NPRM is vulnerable to meritorious challenges that (1)'the Commission lacks authority to 
engage in ··unfair methods of competition" rulemaking, (2) the major questions doctrine addressed in West 
Virginia v. EPA applies, and the Commission lacks clear Congressional authorization to undertake this initiative; 
and (3) assuming the agency does possess the authority to engage in this rulemaking, it is an impermissible 
delegation of legislative authority under the non-delegation doctrine, particularly because the Commission has 
replaced the consumer welfare standard with one of multiple goals. 

Defending these challenges will entail lengthy litigation that will consume substantial staff resources. 
anticipate that the Rule will not withstand these challenges, so the Commission majority essentially is directing 
staff to embark on a demanding and futile effort. In the face of finite and scarce resources, this NPRM is hardly 
the best use of FTC bandwidth. 
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Today's announcement also suggests possible alternatives to the proposed ban that covers nearly all workers. 
The NPRM solicits public comments on the proposed rule and the possible alternatives. This is the only chance 
to comment on the current Rule, its support (or lack thereof), its implications for competition and innovation, 
and the alternatives. I encourage all interested parties to comment fully. 

As always, I look forward to hearing your comments and reactions. 

All best, 
Christine 
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FEDERAL TRAIJlo COMMISSION 
\\"·\Sl!l'..i(iT0'.'>1, IH ~O'H1 

Dissenting Statement of Commissioner Christine S. Wilson 
Regarding the '.\'olice of Proposed Rulemaking for the ~on-Compete Clause Rule 

Commission File l\o. P201200-l 

January 5, 2023 

Today, the Commission <1nnounccd a notice of proposed rulcmaking ("l\PRM") for a :"-Jon
Compete Clause Ruic. ·•The proposed rnlc would provide that it is an unfair method of 
competition - and therefore a violation of Section 5 - for an employer to enter into or attempt to 
enter into a non-compete clause with a worker; [ or to] maintain with a \.vorkcr a non-compete 
clause ..." 1 For the many reasons described bclovv. on the current record. I do not suppot1 
initiating the proposed mlcmaking and consequently dissent. 

The proposed Non-Compete Clause Ruic represents a radical departure from hundreds of years 
of k:gal precedent that employs a fact-speci fie inquiry into whether a non-compete dause is 
unreasonable in duration and scope, given the business justification for the restriction. The 
Commission undertakes this radical departure despite what appc.irs at this time to be a lack of 
clear evidence to suppot1 the proposed rule. What little enforcement experience the agency has 
with employee nun-compete pro\'isions is very recent (w·ithin the last week) <111tl fails to 
demonstrate harm to consumers and competition. Lacking enforcement experience, the 
Commission turns to academic literature - but the current record shm1,,s that studies in this .irca 
arc scant. contain mixed results, and provide insufficient support for the scope of the proposed 
rule. And one :c.tudy illustrates clearly. in the fimmcial services sector_ the negatin: unintended 
consequences of suspending non-compete provisions, including higher fees and broker 
misconduct. The suspension of non-competes across all industry sc.:tms in the C.S. undoubtedly 
wi!l impose a much larger raft of unintended consequences. 

Setting aside the substance of the rule, the Commission's competition rulemaking authority itself 
certainly will be challenged. The '.\/PRM is vulnerable to meritorious challenges that ( 1) the 
Commission lacks authority to engage in "unfair methods of competition" rulcmaking. (2) the 
major qu.:stions doctrine addressed in Wes/ 1·;1gi11iu \'. !:PA applies, and the Commission lacks 
clear Congressional authorization to undertake this initiative; and (3) assuming the agency docs 
possess the authority to engage in this rulcmaking, it is an impermissible delegation of legislative 
authority under the non-delegation doctrine. particularly because the Commission has replaced 
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the consumer \•vclfarc standard with one of multiple goals. ln short. today's proposed ruk will 
lead tu protracted litigation in which the Commission is unlikely to prevail. 

The NPR\-1 invites public comment on both a <;\vccping ban on non-competes and various 
alternatives pursuant to the Administrative Procedure Act. not the Magnuson-Moss Act. 
Stakeholders should note that this .w1/icitatio11 ji,r puhlic comment is like(r tire 011/y opportu11ity 
they will /rm•e to prm•i<le input not just 011 the propm,ed ban, hut al.rn 011 the propm,ed 
altematil'e.\·. For this reason. I encouragl.'. all inti..:rcsted parties to respond folly to all parts of the 
NPR.\1 's solicitation of public comments. 

~on-Compete Clauses !Vkrit Fact-Specific Inguirv 

Based on the current record. non-compete clauses constitute an inappropriate subject for 
rulcmuking. The competitive effects of a non-compete agreement depend heavily on the context 
of the agreement. including the business justification that prompted its adoption. But don't take 
my v.ord for it- the need for fact-specific inquiry aligns with hundreds of years of precedent. 
\\/hen assessing the legality of challenged non-compete agreements. state and federal courts (and 
English courts before them) have examined the duration and scope of non-compete clauses. as 
well as the asserted business justifications, to determine whether non-compete clauses arc 
unreasonable and therefore unenforceable.~ 

The NPR.\1 itself acknowledges. at least implicitly. the relevance of the circumstances 
surrounding adoption of non-compete clauses. For example. the l\PRM proposes an exception to 
the ban on non-compete clauses for provisions associated with the sale ofa business. 
acknowledging that these non-compete clauses help protect the value of the business acquired by 
the buyer.·' Recognil'.ing thal senior executives typically negotiate many facets of their 
employment agreements, the NPRM distinguishes situations in which senior executives arc 
subject to non-compete proYisions. -t And to stave off potential legal challenges. the l\PRM 
proposes more carefully tailored alternatives to a s\\'ecping ban on non-compete clauses that 
instead would vary by employee category. 

: .)!'1', (\[; .. L:nitc:d St.1ks \" Addy~ton Pirc· & Stc:cl Co .. 85 F 271. 2111 (6th Cir. ISlJS) (Lltl J.). o(('d 111 rclnw1/ 

purl. 175 L.S. 21 l (1899): \1itchd v Reynold,-.. I I'. Wm~. \XI (1711). 

'l'\PR'vl Part V, ScctHin 910:, 

•1 Aeer,rdingly. the Commission sec:ks eornmrnts on \vhc:thc:r sc:nior cxecutin:s ~hould be trc:ated diff'c:rcntly from the 
propn~cd b,111 011 nPn-cornpctc cl.mw", .\c(' l\l'R'vl l',11h IV.A.I .Ii. [\'.A 1.c. 111 a .sunilar \l"lll, rccc11t cm1,.,c11t 
agrccmcnts issucd for publi1: commcnt that prohibit thc use ofnon-compck agrecmcnl'- in thc gla~~ container 
indu~try do not prohibil 1wn-u,mpctc dauscs for wniur c:>:cnllivc~ and cmpluyc~·~ inw,l\'cd m rc~c.irch and 
dcvdopment. Sec 0-1 (;[a,,s. Inc .. Fik \"o. 211-01 82. hll['"-' -. ,nv il< c_'.l·'. ,,, -.i~'!ll 1,i_," ft " J> I .i j , u; ~,.,,. 
1,_,lx,\•i1: ii"; 1-'1: Pf''-' pd!" chm. 4. 2023) (Dcc1s10n ,md Ordcr Appendix Al: :\nfagh Ci hiss Group S.A .. Fik 1'"0. 21 l
Ul S2. ;,1qh. ·,,,,,•\', !'., _:,1\ <,\t,-1,, Ji!--~ J'i,.;_I_',<>\ ,'a ,:Ji r,·::_,t,Lli/1,L.dt,,,d ·1,1:'Jl --' ,,di (fan. 4. 2023) (l)ceisiun and 
Order Appendix A): C:hnstinc S. Wibon. Cornm'r. Fed. Tradc Comm·n, Dis~cnting Statcmcnt regarding Tn the 
\1atkr of0-1 ( jl.J:,s. 1111:. and In the \1.ittc:r of Ardagh ( iro11p S.A. (Jan. 4, 2(12:S ), ,I,,, ,, ·,\..'.·,1.. ..U., 

•• u1.,-:1 .L:i11, ,,,, ,, ,,,,n,.--.i;;y:_ir, nt_:s__,:_,,,nu.::;,J_' ,n· ;_1__ __,.i_,,1-,(J_1h· ,. 

''LJ/," • 

;' J::S:: .:r-i ,,_c__,:... ,'''"·""''' 
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Despite th..: importance of context and the need for fact-specific inquiries. the Commission 
instead applies th..: approw.:·h ufthc newly issued Section 5 Policy Statemcnt 5 to propose a ne.ir
complete ban on the use of non-compete clauses. Pursuant to this approach. the Commission 
invokes nefarious-sounding adjectives - here. ''exploitive and coerci,·e" - and replaces the 
evaluation of actual or likely competitiYe effects with an unsubstantiated conclusion about the 
"tenckncy" for the conduct to generate negative consequences by "affecting consumers. workers 
or other market participants.''h 

Using the approach ofthc Section 5 Policy Statement that enables the majority summarily to 
condemn conduct it finds dist.istcful, the Commission today proposes .i ruk that prohibits 
conduct that 47 states have chosen to allow. 7 Similarly, the Commission's proposed rnle bans 
conduct that courts ha\·c found to be legal, x a concern the Commission dismisses with a claim 
that the Section 5 prohibition on "unfair methods of competition" extends beyond the antitrust 
laws. But the m.ijority·s conclusions and tod.iy's proposed rule forbid conduct previously found 
lawful under Section 5 of the FTC Act. Specifically. applying FTC Act Section 5. the Seventh 
Cin:uit found that "[r]cstrictivc [non-compete] clauses ... arc kgal unless they arc unreasonable 
as to time or geographic scopc[.]'.,i In other words. th.:: Seventh Circuit found that a fact-specific 
inquiry is required under Section 5. 

The NPRNt announced today conflicts not only \Vith the S.--:vcnth Circuit's holding. but also ,vith 
several hundred years of precedent. With all due respect to the majority, I am dubious that three 
unelected technoi.:rats iri have somehow hit upon the right way to think about non-competes. and 
that all the preceding legal minds to examine this issue have gotten it wrong. The current 
rulemaking record docs not convince me otherwise. 

5 Fed. Tr,1dc c~1mm'n. Policy St;l!cmcnc Rcg;u-ding the Score ufCnfair '.Vkth~Kb ofCompctition L1nd;;r Scctil>n 5 of 
thc Federal Trade c~lmmi'.,..,iun Act ('\"01 10, ::'U::'::'), 

,, Id al 9. 

1\PR\tf r,111 TLC .1 . furthu. the 1'.TR\tf cxpl.111is ··[..,]t.it<.'s h,11·<.' bc.:n p,inicubrly ,ictivc 111 rc..,tri<:ting rwn-n,mp<.'t<.' 
daw,c~ in recent year'.,:· Id The l'ommi:,'.,ion':, rukmaking 11 ill cm! :,late:,· 1 arying approachc:, to addn:~s non
compct<.' agrecmcnb. The Commis:.ion·:. pn:..:mption of state:,· appro.ich..:s 1s prcmatur..: to thc cxtcnt that the 
l'ommi~..,iun admib that it docs not kno\\" where to draw lim·.., rcg,m.ling the trcacmcnt of no1H.:ompcte provi:,ion~ 
(1.c.. the Commi..,sion ',eeks o::ornment:, on altemati1 e', lo the propo',ed ban based on earning', kvds. job 
cla,.,~ificalion~. or prc ... umption") Th..: C rn1m1 i',',lllll ignore'~ chc advice· ,1f .llhticc Brnndci" and 111~1<.:ad propu"c" 1<1 
cml staks' c.\pcrim..:ntation to determine thc optim;1l trc,1tmcnt ofnon-<.:ompcle o::!ausc:,. .'we Kc\1· Stak kc Co. v. 
l.icbmann. ::'XS U S. 262. _-, 11 ( l 9J::') ('·T0 ~tay experimentation in thing~ <;ocial and cce>nomic i~ a graYe 
respon~1bility Denial ofthe right to experiment may be fraught with ..,enou~ con.~equence~ to the nation. It i.~ one of 
the happy incident<e of the federal ~ystcm that a ~inglc courageom state may. if its citizens choose. serYe as a 
laburato1-y. and try rn,\'cl ·"'ci.il ,ind cconomic nrnimcnb w1th,,ut ri',k lu thc rest pf the cuuntry "'). 

'See llnitcd States 1. Emrir<-' (i,is Corr .. 537 F.::'d 296. 307-0R (Rth Cir. 1976): Lektro-Vcnd Corp. I' Vcndo Co .. 
660 F.2d 255.::'6717th Cir. JlJKl ): \'.c1\burger. Lo..:b & Co .. Inc. v. Gross. 5(J.> F.2d 1057. lOKl-113 (2d l'ir. 1977): 
Br,1dford \". 1'.·cw York Timc.., Co.. 501 F.2d 51. 57-59 (2d Cir. I 974\ . 

• , Snap-On Tooh Corp. v. Fed. Trade Cornm·n, 321 r.::'d K25. 837 (7th Cir 1963). 

'1 Thi" o::h;1ract..:ri1a110n 1~ 1wt an msult, but a fact. I, t\HJ. •1m an unckctcd kchn,.>er;it 
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L Non-Compete Agreements the First Application of the Section 5 Po!icy Statement 

The proposed Non-Compete Clause Ruic '\vould provide that it is an unfair method of 
competition - and therefore a violation of Section 5 - fix an employer to enter into or attempt to 
enter into a non-compete clause with a worker; [or] to maintain with a worker a non-compete 
clause .. .'' 11 The proposed ban on non-compete clauses is ba~ed only on alleged violations of 
Section 5 of the fTC Act; it is not premised on the illegality of non-compete clauses under the 
Sherman or Clayton Acts. 

When the Commission issued the Policy Statement Regarding the Scope of Unfair Methods of 
Competition Under Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act ("Policy Statement") in 
November 2022. I warned that the approach described by the Policy Statement \\·ould enable the 
Commission majority to condemn conduct it disfavors. even when that conduct repeatedly has 
been found hnvful. 1~ I predicted that the approach to Section 5 enforcement contained in the 
Policy Statement \vould facilitate expansive enforcement. often without requiring: evidence of 
anticompetitive effects. And I cautioned that subjects of investigations would not be able to 
defend Lhcir conduct bcc<1usc procompctitivc justifications would not be credited. The ~on
Compctc Clause Ruic :-.;PRM pro\·ides a graphic illustration of these concerns. 

A. The NPR:vl 's Determination that ~on-Compete Clauses arc Unfair 

The NPR.\1 states that there arc 3 i11depe11dent ways for classifying non-compete clauses as an 
"unfair'' method of competition .. 13 In ~ovemher. I objected to the enforcement approach 
described in the Section 5 Policy Statement - specifically. permitting the Commission majority 
to condemn conduct merely by selecting and assigning to disfavored conduct one or more 
adjectives from a nefarious-sounding list. 1~ Herc. t\\-O of the three explanations the Commission 
provides for concluding that non-compete clauses me unfair rely on invocation of the adjectives 
"exploitive and coercive." 1~ The third explanation for the illegality of non-compete clauses 
demonstrates hO\v lillk evidence the majority requires to i.::onclude that conduct causes harm. 

According to the NPR:vt. "non-compete clauses arc exploitive and coercive at the time of 
contracting." 16 The "'.'-JPRM explains that the "clauses for workers other than senior executives 

1: l\"PR\.1 Part I. 

i: Sec { h1·i~tine S. \\'ihon. { 0111111·r, Fed Trmk Lomm'n, Di,.,~·nlmg Statement Regarding the ··r<)hcy Statcmc::nt 
Rcg;u-Jing the Scope L>fCnfair \kthL,ds of Competition Under Section 5 ofth,: f,:der;t! Trad,: Commiss10n Ad' 
('\"u\ lU, ::'(122), Iii,' I\,.· \\.i'i- "1'-~\ r ·1:1 lsL, n~ ·,,,··rid! l".'.'"_':1 ..'~;,,,1 .,11:']\ '"_-:,·\\ ].,,1:[l1-,ull'-'L I 1;di-

"l\PR\I Part IV ..A I 

i; See \\'il~on. s11pm not<: I::'. 

Ii The: l'olic~- Stt1tcm,:nt cla1m,:d that dckrmin;1tions of unfairnc~s ,,·ould be: based on ;1 sliding .,c,1lc. I !ere. the 
l\l'R\1 identifies indepen<lmt ways t<) detc:rminc: that non-compete clauses arc unfaic no ~tiding scale i~ applied. 

1'' l\PR\1 Part IV.A.I .b The '.\PR\! c:xpbin, that this cuncluswn due·~ nul apply to sc·niur c:xc:cuci,·c:s and abu ~,:,:ks 
comm.cnt on ,vhcther thc:re i~ a broadc:r cat,:gory of highly paid or highly skilled c:mploycc:s for whom th,: condu~ion 
1s 11wppropriat,: hi 
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arc exploitive and coercive because they take advantage of unequal bargaining power[.]" 17 The 
business community will be surprised to learn that ··umx1ual bargaining power" can lead to a 
conclusion that any negotiated outcome may be condemned as "exploitive and coercive," ,vhich 
then can be purlaycd into u finding that the conduct violutcs Section 5. Indeed, this assc11ion is 
particularly troubling not merely because it presages an approach that is literally limitless, but 
also because the imbalance of bargaining po\\er, as in this setting, arises wholly apa11 from any 
conduct by the business. 1~ The reader may note that the NPRM cites legal decisions to suppott 
the assignment or udjcdivcs. Y ct, a careful reading of the cou11s· discussions or the imbalance of 
bargaining povver bctv.ccn employer~ and employees reveals that while the imbalance may 
provide a reason to scrutinii'.e non-compete clauses. it is not used to condemn or invalidate 
them __ t:/ Remarkably, in each case cited in footnote 253 of the NPRM. the court found the non
compete clauses to he enforceable. 

Next. the '.\/PRM finds that "non-compete clauses arc exp!uiti,c tind coercive at the lime oflhe 
worker's potential departure from the cmploycr[.1"~0 The l'\PR:'v1 reaches this conclusion 
n:gardlcss of whether the clauses arc entlm.:cd. This conclusion is contrary to legal precedent, 
\Vhich requires enforcement of non-compete provisions before finding: harm.?1 

Finally. the NPRM finds that "non-compete clauses arc restrictive conduct that ncgatiYcly affects 
competitive conditions."~~ Although this basis for concluding that non-compete provisions arc 
unfair docs not rely solely on the selection of tin adjective. here. the l\PRM demonstrates how 
little evidence the majority requires before finding 1hc1t conduct is unfair pursuant to the Section 
5 Policy Statement. 

Until yesterday. the Commission had announct.::d no cast.::s (tine\ therefore had no cxpcricnct.:: and 
nu c, idcncc) to conclude that non-compete clauses hann competition in labor markets. In fact. 
the only litigated FTC cnsc challenging: a non-compete clause found that a non-compete 

1
' Id. 

1
' According to the \PR:\-1. unequal bargaining power ari~e~ bceau<;e employee~ depend on job income to pay bilk 

Job .~c,1rchc::~ c::111.ti I ~,gn 1tic::ant tran~ac1ion co~h. thc pnC\'alcncc ,)f umon~ ha~ ikd 111cd. c::mploycr~ oUb(•ttr<:c firm 
fi.mctions. employer~ ha\T more experience negotiating becau~c they have multiple employee~. employees typically 
do rwt hi1·e l;l\vycr~ to negotiate ;1grcements, and cmpluycc~ may rwt fo<:u~ un lhc lc'rms pf their o.:untr;1cb. Id. 

1
'' See Alcx,mdcr & Akxandcr. Inc. \' Danahy. 488 "\".E.2d 22. 29 (\la~s. App. Ct. 1986) I finding lllJUJH:tion to 

enfon:c 11011-0.;ompek agreement proper); Diepholz v Rutledge. 659 '\.E. 91',lJ, 991 ( Ill. l"I. App. 1995) 1 linding non
compete ;1grcemcnt enfon:eabk. but abo finding no nohttion of term~ ofnon-<:ornpete agrccm<:nt): Palmetto 
\.fo11uary Tr,m~p .. Inc: v. KmglH Sy~, !no.:., 818 S.E 2d 724. 731 (SC 20181 (findmg nun-c:ompl'te agrc~•me1H 
cnforc-:abl-:). 

:<1 l\PR\.1 P,u1 l\'.A.1.c. Again. the '\PR'vf explains that thi" cum::lu~1ull due·~ nut apply tu "c::niur c::xcn1t1\·es and abu 
111v1tes <:omm<:nb on whdhcr then; is a broad;;r c;itegof}' of highly paid or highly ~killed employecs for ,vhom th,; 
condu~11l!l 1~ 111.ippropn,1tc Id. 

:, See. e.g. 0-Regan \" Arbitration Forum», lnc.. 121 F.Jd 1060. 1065-66 (7th Cir. 191)7) ("to apply antitru~t lav,·» to 
re~trio.:tivc employmrnt co, cn,rnh. thcn: mu~t bo.: ~0llH.' attcmptcd i.:nfi,rn·ment l>f ;111 :ll"guably O\"crliwad portion nf 
the con~nant in order for there to be a federal antitrust Yiolation.··J: Lc::ktro-Vcnd Corp. v Vendo Co., 660 r.2d 2.55, 
'267 0th Cir 1981) ("'a section l Yiolation n::quirc'S pn-il,fthat the dcfrncbnt knowingly rnforced the arguably 
ovcrbroad .~cction of the ancillary noncompctition co,·cnanf'J 

'.! l\PR\1 Part IV.A l.,1. 
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provision covering franchise dealers did 110{ violate Section 5 of the FTC Act. :3 l\otably, the 
NPRYI omits any n:fcrence to this case. The Commission has accepted settlements regarding 
non-compete clauses in contracts between businesses, ~4 but the majority itself has distinguished 
those cases from non-compete clau-;cs in l.:ibor contrncts. ,, And in those I32B cases, the non
compete clauses were associated with the sale of a business, a situation that falls within the 
tHHTOW exception to the ban provided in the proposed Non-Compete Clause Rule. 

Just yesterday. though. the Commission rushed out the announcement ll!'thrcc consent 
agreements that n:solvc allegations that non-compctc prmisions constitute an unfair method of 
competition .. ' 6 The first consent involves security guard services, and the other two involve the 
manufacturing of glass containers. These consents undoubtedly were designed to support 
asse11ions that the FTC no\\' has experien,:e with non-compete agreements in employee ,:ontrncts. 
But cv,:n a cursory read of the complaints reveals the diaphanous nature of this "experience.'' 

Remarkably, none of these cases provides evidence showing the anticompetitive effects ofnon
compete clau<;es beyond the conclusory nllcgations in th,: complaints. The complaints in the glass 
container industry assert that non-compete provisions may pre\ent entry or expansion by 
competitors. but contain no allegations regarding firms that ha\'c tried unsuccessfully to obtain 
personnel with industry-specific skills and experience. 27 Regarding the effects on employees, the 
complaints make no allegations that the non-compete clauses \\'ere enforced by respondents.~~ 
and the Analysis to Aid Publi,: Comment <1ecompanying the consent agreements points only to 
studies not tied to the glass container industry. These cases prm·ide no evidence that the non
compete provisions limited competition for employees with industry-specific expertise. thereby 
lowering wages or impacting job quality. Similarly, in the case against Prudential Security, 

"-' .\cc Snap-On Tol>b Corp.\. Fed. Trnde Comm·n. 321 F.2d ;\I 837. 

'~ See ARKO Corp .. FTC rile l\o. 211-01:-\7, 
r (Aug S. 20221: DTE 

Energy ( ;"·• FTC Fik 1'u. l 'JI -0068, 11_1_, ;· _. .. 1.-. .• 

(lkc. 13. 2019). 

,, See Lina \.I. Khan. Chair. Fed. Trade Comrn·n. Joined by Rdx:cca Kelly ':,;laughter and Alvaro \1. Bedoya. 
Comm·r~. Fed. Tr,1dc Comm ·n. Statcrncnt rcg,irding In the \.fatler of ARKO Corp. [xpre~s Stop. 
l,!!p,, \',"\','\\ lk.,_'•'' .,:,,,LI\; i",t-'• J\,· .. ,:\", ,11,--, ,l'\.11 ,;JIS'•·,kL:,11'1 ·t_-1:,,·111 :-'d!"(Jum:: 10. 2IJ22) 
(distingui~hing non-compcte clauses in labor contracts and cfkct~ on ,vorkers from non-compctc cbuse in merger 
ai;reemc'llt \\ hcre both p:1rt1c~ remain in market). 

x, On Dcccrnbc:r 28. 2022. the: Cornmi<;sion Yotcd to accept for public comment three comrnt agrccmcnh in\·olving 
11011-cumpctc agreemc:nb. for 1\Vo of tho~c· 111:1tkr:,. th.:: ( omm1s~iun \ otc occurred le:,~ th:m a w..::..::k afkr the 
C:omm1s;,ion r..::cci\·cd the papers. \ee Ardagh Gb:,s Group S.A .. File '\"o. 211-01 R2. 
;,tt;" ,,,"i,","' ft....,_!''·, ,v,1-1 i":v, fi.: ... :.:\" ,,,__ , ,. :JI~.:-. ,d,,1_:.L (.Tim. -1. 20::'J) (Agrc'emcnt Containing 
Con:,cnt Order (~ignaturc;, dated Dec. 21. 2022 )). 

St',' 0-1 (ib~~. lnc .. File \"o. 211-0182. i11q,, ;i1· I.'<>'. y .,,,.,.. tiL. '··--t'·· ,,,It.' r11 :-, •r 

'2'''''' "'J_'_i_,:·n! (fan. 4. 20'.:':1) (complaint~~ 6, 8); Ardagh Glass Group S.A .. file l'<o 2 l l-UJK2. 
,,n;,:, .,,,,,". l°L:.;_'.•'·, -;-·,ki I \', f. ·,,; :; I :</.,,d,h;ih·.,;ncl:,in .. )',Jf (Jan 4. 202:IJ (complaint~~- 6. 8). 

;, See Wilson. Dissenting Statement regarding In the \.fatter of0-1 G!as~. In.:. and In the \.latter of Ardagh Gla~:, 
(in.,up S.A . supra note 4 
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lnc_,_>i the complaint alleges that individual former employees \Vere limited in their ability to 
work for other firms in the security guard industry, 30 but contain no allegations that the tirm·s 
non-compete provisions had market effects on wages or effects in a properly defined market for 
c;ccurity guard services. 

The NPR.\.1 also asserts FTC experience with non-compete provisions by pointing to 
Commission merger consent agreements that restrict the use of non-compete agreements. The 
complaints in those cases did not alkgc harm from non-compl..·tc clausi..:s and the provisions in 
the consent agreements were included to ensure thill the buyers of divestiture assets could obtain 
employees familiar vvith the assets and necessary for the success of the di\'l.::stitures at issue. 

Finally. the NPRN'l dairns Commission experience with non-compete agreements to support the 
Non-Compere Clause Ruic from a Commission workshop in January 2020 .. 31 Bur the NPRM 
fails to reflect lhe variety of views expressed during that \\-orkshop, including testimony that the 
economic literature is "[s]till far from reaching a scientific standard for concluding [that non
compete agreements] arc bad for overall wclfan: ... Also [we] don·t yet fully understand the 
distribution ofeffCcts on workers ... \Vclfarc tradcoffs arc likely context-specific, and may be 
heterooeneous ,. •1 ' 0 • 

Indeed, the NPR\1 ignores that testimony and instead focuses on economic literature that 
purportedly demonstrates that non-compete clau~cs tJre unfair bc...-:ausc they negatively af!Cct 
competitiv...-: conditions. But an objecti\e review of that literature reveals a mixed bag. For 
example. the first study described in the NPRM 33 finds that "decreasing non-compete clause 
enforceability from the approximate enforceability level of the fifth-strictest state to that of the 
fiflh-most-lax state would increase workers' earnings by 3-4'1/<1.'· Yet. this study also finds that 
these cffCcts vary strongly across different groups ofindi\·iduals. For example, the authors find 
that "enforceability has little to no effect on earnings for non-college educated workers·' and 
instead find that enforceability primarily impacts college-educated vmrkers. Similarly. it finds 
that strict non-compete clause enforceability has very diffi.::rcnt cflCcts for different demographic 
groups: it has little to no effCct on men. and much larger effects on women and Black men and 
women. The l\PRM interprets these differential effects as facts in favor of the l\on-Compctc 
Clause Ruic, as it would diminish race and gender ,vage gaps, but there i:, no corresponding 
discussion of the Rutc·s effect on the wage gap bas,xl on cductJtion. An altemati\'c interpretation 

::•i Prudential Security, Inc .. File '\"o. 221-0026, 

,1grccrn.::nt ,1cccptc::d f,>r publK con1mcntl 

"' Id (compl.1in1 <L! ,..,. 2.1. 2.5) . 

.'. Fc::d. Tradc Comm·n. X1111-Crm1pele,1 m lire Workplace. E,a111111i11x _J11/lln11/ and Co11,111111er l'mlec/1m1 ls.111es. 

;,tt;1' '.,""'"'' tL,.'/''", He',\' '.'Ill' ', ,;nh 'ii'.?il ,,, ,1,,,1 ,, nq, ! ,·!;n,, , ",,,1·~: l,,., ·.''.,IT!,SJ u;.: "''"U,hl •.'<'.l',U 0,'I 

:;rz•t.;, :;u/l·h 

'! Kur1 L1vdti. Ft'm1omii /l'dfi1rc .·l.l'fli'c/1 ,!f',\'w1-('"111pch' /grC('lliCl//1·. Rcm:1rb ,1t the Fed. Trade Cmnm'n 
\Vorbhop on '.\on-Compete Clau~c::~ in the: \Vorkplacc (fan.()_ 2020). 

" \1atthcw S. Johnson. Kurt La1·ctti. & \.1ichacl Lipsitz. Ihe l,uhor .\larkel F//(.'cls o/1,cgal J<c.1/nc/1m11 011 Workff 

.\foh1/il_l' 2. h'!F: .. i"' ·'.:.!.~ •,l'l_.,\'_'.-1:: ·-•..J.:; 1; •...:.!·· '"1° 1:,l 0·'-.(,1, {20:20) 
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of these findings is that the scientific literature is still muddled as to who is helped and ,vl10 is 
h:.mned by non-compete clauses, and that it would be belier for the Commission lo tailor a rule to 
those settings ,vherc a scientific consensus exists. 

Similarly. the NPRM often bases its conclusions about the effects of non-compete clauses on 
limited support. for example, the -:--JPRM contends that increased enforceability uf non-compete 
clauses increases consumer prices. Y ct. under the current record, this conclusion is based on only 
\llle study in healthcare markets and another study that considers the relationship between non
compdc clauses and concentration.:'~ The NPRM docs not provide a basis to conclude that 
findings with respect to the market for physicians and healthcare arc generalizable, instead 
acknowledging that no comparable evidence exists for other markets .. 35 Also, the study that 
considers the effects of non-compete clauses on concentration docs not dnnv conclusions about 
prices; the ~PRM's conclusion that non-compete provisions lead to higher prices requires 
assumptions about a relationship between concentration and prices. '.\1orcover, the l\PRM omits 
studies showing that reducing the enforceability of non-compete restrictions leads to higher 
prices for consum1:rs. A study by (iurun, Stoffman, and Yonker finds that an agreement not to 
enforce post-employment restrictions among financial ad\'isory firms that were members of the 
Broker Protocol led brokers to depa11 their firms, and consumers to follow their brokers, at high 
rates. The study found, however. that clients of firms in the Broker Protocol paid higher fees and 
experienced higher leYcls of broker misconduct.?' In other \vords. suspending non-competes 
resulted in higher prices and a decrease in the quality of service provided. These unintcnd1:d 
rnnsequcnces illustrate the inevitably far-reaching and unintended consequences that today's 
NPR'.\1 '0.'ill visit upon employees. employers. competition. and the economy. 

8. The NPRM 's Treatment of Business Justifications 

The NPRM explains that ·'the additional incentive to invest (in assets like physical capital. 
human capital, or customer attraction, or in the sharing of trade secrets and confidential 
.:ommcrcia! infi)rmation) is the prim<1ry justilii.'alion for use of non-compete dauses." 3~ 

It acknowledges that "there is evidence that non-compete clauses increase employee training and 
other forms of investment." 3~ and describes two studies demonstrating that increased non
compete clause enforceability increased firm-provided training and invcstment..3

') It also 

'·' l\l'R\.1 Part 11.B 2.a. 

'·' 1\PR\.I Part VII B.2.c. 

"' Cmit Ci. Gurun. 1'oah Stoffman. & Scott L Yonker. [ '11/ock111g Cl!e111.1·. The !111porlm1u' of He!a1w11s/11ps 111 !he 

F111u11i w! .1dn1nrr fl!(//ls/1i-, 141 .I. Fin. F.Cllll 121 R(2021) 

-1'PR\.1 Part II.B.2.e. 

·''1 Evan Stan. Co11suler l7m· f'rmm11g. lf"u;.re.1. mu/ !he F11fi1rceahi/11_1· of .\~i11-Compclc ("/m1.1c.1. 72 LL R. Rei 783. 
799 CII 1 9) (moving from m..:an nun-o.:ornpd..: enforo.:..:abilily to no 1wn-o.:ornpcte claus..: enforceability would dc..:r..:aso.: 
the number of\\orhTs rccei\ ing training b:,- 14.7% in occupations that use non-compete c:!auscs at a high r,1tc); 
k~~ica Jdf,:r~. f'/Je !111pucl of R,,, ll'lc/111g l 11/!1!1' \lu/,1/il_l" 111! ( ·orpnruh' 1!1 l"Dllllt'/J/ <11/{f l'.11/r,'pre11e11rs/J1p 22 (::'() 19). 

' p:,r<L~-<: :n, n -nes,:_n:~,sni:; :_,_1_L_fknlndedge-intens11,: firm~ mvest 32°,;, kss in capita! 
..:quipmem following det:n:a~o.:~ 111 the enforce<ihility ofnon-t:,m1po.:k cl.iu~e~l-
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describes studies that examine non-compete clause use and investment. '10 Despite the studies, the 
NPRM concludes, "the evidence thut nun-compete clauses benefit \Norkcrc. or consumers is 
scant."_-H In other words, the NPR\11 treats asymmetrically the evidence of harms (mixed 
evidence given grcut i:rcdcncc) and benefits (robust cvidcrn:c given no credence). These cnrly 
examples of cherry-picking evidence that conforms to the nairntivc provide little confidence in 
the integrity of the rulcmaking process or the ultimate outcome. 

Implicitly, though, the \!PRM credits some business justifications fOr notH.:ompctc provisions. It 
excludes from the ban those non-compete clauses associated with the sale ofa business, 
implii:itly ai:know lcdging that these non-compete duuses urc necessary to protci:t the good\\ ill of 
the transferred business. Also, the NPR\.1 likcly credits business justifications when it seeks 
comment on whether si::nior exi::cutives should be i::ovcre<l by the rule. \!oncthclcss, on its face, 
the NPRM expressly discounts business justifications and makes no effort to distinguish and 
determine circumstances v.-fo:rc investment inccnti\ cs arc important. 

The NPR:\1 also discoums procompctitive business justifications by asserting that trade secret 
law. non-disclosure agreements, and other mechanisms can be used to protect firm imcslmcnts. 
While the :t\PRM explains that these mechanisms may protect investments. the existing record 
provides no evidence that these mechanisms arc effective substitutes for non-compete 
agreements.-<~ The NPR:vl cites no instances where these mechanisms have been used effectively 
in lieu of non-compete clauses. even though natural experiments exist and could be studied (e.g.. 

when states have changed the enforceability of non-compete clauses). "[MJcrcly identifying 
alternative mechanisms to solve a potential employee investment problem docs not pmvidc. 
guidance as to which mechanism achie\·cs the objective at the lowest social cost:•-<3 iv1oreover. 
the '.\PR'.vrs observation that firms sucecssful!y operate in states where non-compete clauses arc 
not enforceable is unpersuasive; the t\"PRM offers no meaningful cross-state comparisons and the 
observation docs not show that firms and competition arc equal!y or even more successful in 
those states than in states where non-compete clauses arc permissible. 

II. The Proposed Non-Compete Clause Ruic Will Trigger Numerous And Likely Successful 
Legal Challenges Regarding the Commission's Authority to Issue the Ruic 

-lo \fotth..:w S. John~on & \lichad Lipsi11. W/J_r _!re f.(Ja-W11gc Workers S1y,11111R Xu11u!111pC1c _·lJ!,rn-1m·111.{', 57 J. 
Hum. Rs::,, 689, 700 12022) (finding firms that use non-compete dauses Ill hair salon industry trarn emp!oyt:es at 
111\i, hight:r rat<:: and int:rc'a~e inve~tment in pa11ieular 1.:u~tonwr-attr:1<.:tion device' by 11 °·,.); Evan P. ':>brr. .bmcs .I 
Pr..:scott, & Korman D. Bishara . .\'"011('0111pele Agree111en1.1· /11 1/te F..\ f.ahor Force. 64 .I. L & Econ. 53. 53 (2021) 
(finding no <.tatistically significant imract on training and trade sccn::ts from use of non-compete c bu~es. but unable 
to c'\amme otht:r typt:~ of investnwnis) 

•1: l\"PR\tl P,m JV.8.3 

-+! There i~ a limited litcrature regarding the efficacy oftrnde "'2eret protcetion and non-di~closure agreements. See 
Jie Ciong & I.I' L Png. f'r.lilc .\('! rc/,1 /.all· um/ hi1'<'l//f!IT l'.'f/1< 1c11cr· F111pin, al !'..l'/dc11cc /mm l •S. 1\fw111/i1c/11n11g, 

• ,111 ,',,;n /_,_::c_r:i,:l____ / __i n ~ :1_1_1 __; (July 8, 2012) (im·e~tigating effects ofoperational know-ho\\- infom1ation 
spi llon:rs undt:r various len:ls of enforcement of trade ~ccrL't law). 

-+< Camila Ringcling. Joshua D. \\'righL et. al. Kom:ompctc Clauses L\cd in Employmcnt Contra1.:ts, Comment of the 
(ik,bal Anti1ru;,t Jnqi1u1,: 6 (Feb 7, 2020L t'· JH;·,,·;• ·.'.:_,_,;-, ,,1_-,_,_ ,., 1 ; .:,·1_1) '" :.1~ ! 
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This section describes the numerous. and meritorious, legal chalkngcs that undoubtcdly will be 
launched against the Non-Compete Clause Ruic. Defending these challenges will entail lengthy 
litigation that \Vil! consume substantial staff resources. I anticipate that the Rule wil! not 
withstand these challenges, so the Commission majority cc;scntially is directing staff to embark 
on a demanding and futile effort. In the face of finite and scarce resources. this NPRM is hardly 
the bc-;t use offTC bandwidth. 

There arc numerous paths ror opponents tll challenge the C'Dmrnission's authority to promulgate 
the '.\Jon-Compete Clause Ruic. First. I question vvhcthcr the FTC Act provides authority !Or 
competition rulcmaking. The NPR.'vl states that the Commission proposes the ~on-Compete 
Clause Ruic pursuant to Sections 5 and 6(g) of the FTC Act. Section 6(g) of the FTC Act 
authorizes the Commission to "make rules and regulations for thc purpose or carrying out the 
provisions of the subchapte(' where Section 6(g) otherwise provides that the Commission may 
"from time to time classify corporations."-J~ Section 6(g) wc1s bdicve<l to provide tiulhority only 
for the Commission to adopt the Commission's procedural rules. For decades, consistent with the 
statcm<:nts in the !-'TC Aet"s legislative history. Commission leadership testified before Congress 
that the Commission lacked substantive competition rulcmaking authority. -1.< 

+--' 15 l} ~.C ::;, ¥1(g.1. Section 6 of the 1-TC Act pnwide" 

~46. Additional power~ of Commis~inn 

The Commi,-,-ion "hall ato ha\"e pmvcr 

(g:) Cla~sification of rnrJJorntion\; rc;.:ulations 

Fr,,m lime to time cl.1~"1fy n>rpor:iti,ms and (c\cept ,1,., prm 1dcd m "ec!i,m .'i7;1(a)(2) pfth1~ titk) 
to make rule" and regulation" frw the purpo"c r•f carrying out the provi~IOJh ofthi" ~ubchaptcr 

-1' S<'c '\"a1'I Pdrolcum Rcfr" A"" "n \· fTC. 4R::' F.2d 672, 696 nn. 3R, .W (D.C Cir. 1973). Si'c ul.111 l\"uah fo~hua 
Phillip,,, -'(gum 1·1 .-111111ru1·1 Reg11/o1w11. American Entcrpri~e ln<.titutc Report 3. !_l(t;., • \\ ,,. ,, ,,,,, •,, ,, 1:,:' ,--;.,-,:(1_ 

.-,·,iJn,:r, l,'_:',·IT :1::,,,,,,.·.;u-.rSn h" ,, ,_,1·1: 1i,,·1 (Oct. 13, 2022) r··[T]hc Conference Committee [con<.idcring lcgi<.lation 
th.it created the Fcdcrnl Tradc Con11mswm] w,1,., bctwccn tm.1 lnl Is. ncithcr of which conll.'mplatcd ,ub,tanh \'C 
rulcmaking. . The legi,,lati\"c hiqory docs not demonstrate congrcs<.ional intent to give the FTC suh,,tantive 
1ulcrn,1k ing po\\'er: The l lm1sc con~idercd ,md rejected it. the 'icn,itc never proposed it. ,rnd neither the ( \,nfcrcnn· 
Committee·,, rcp011 nor the final debate" mentioned it."); SI Cong. Rec. 12') 16 ( 1914). reprinted in T!IF 
l.rrn:-,I.:\H\T I ITS TORY nF Tiff FrnrR/\! ..\ -,;TJTRl1ST L\w:-, /\ 'sf) Rn.,Tf.T) ';T,\T\:Tf<; 4J(,X I Earl \\" K intncr c'<l .. 
1982) ~tatcment of Sen. Cunnnith) ("[!]fv,·c were to attempt to go further in thi" act and to give the commi~~ion the 
authority to prc~cribe a code of 111lc" gow:rning the conduct of the bu-;ine~~ men of thi~ country for the future. \\"C 

w,mld cla.,h \\"ith the principle that we can not .::onfcr upon the comm1,.,~ion 111 th,1t rc~pcct lcg1~lativc authority: hut 
we ha\"c not made any ~uch attempt a~ that. and no one propo~es any attempt of that sort... ): id. at 1493:2, reprinted in 
Tr1r [,f,( j]'-;I :\TIVr I [r:-,T( )RY OF Tllf- FFIJrR.\l A '\7Tnn.1:-,T LA\\"S ·\ \II) RFl.,\l ff) ST:\T\:lTS 47.12 (LIi IV-,' Kmtner ed., 
19R2) ( statement of Rep. Covington) ("'The Federal trade rnmmiss1011 \\ ill have no power to prescribe the methods 
or compctill{ln to be uscd in the future In i~"uing order~ 11 will nol be e:>:ern,.,mg powcr (>f ;1 legislative nature 
The function of the Federal trade com1111ssio11 will be to detcnninc whether an existing method of competition i~ 
unfo1r. and. 111s finds it to Ix· unfair. w or<l..:r the discontinu,mc..: ofi1s us..: In doing this it will e\c·rc1sc pow..:r of.1 
judi..:ial nature.''); 1d at 13317. rq1rinlcd in Tl!l LHilC>L\ fl\T llIS JORY O! llll, FLIJJ.RAL_ c\);l lTRL1C>T LAWS _'\'jlJ 

RFLAIJ.D SJ..\H:1 l''S-4675 (Earl \1-,-. Kintn..:r cd __ 19N2) (~talem..:nt ofS..:n \\';dsh) ("\V..: arc not going to gi\C to the· 
trade cumm 1~'>10TI lhe gL'TICral puwcr tu regulate and prc~..:ribc rnlc~ under \\·lm::h the bu~ine~~ of thi~ country '>hall in 
the future b..: conduct..:d: we propose simply to g1\'c it the power to denounce as unlawful a particular practice that is 
pur"UL'd by thal bus1n..:~~-") 
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Ignoring this history. the Commission embarked on a substantive rulcmaking binge in the I 960s 
and 1970s. -tr, The va~t majority of these substantive rules pertained to consumer protection 
issues. Only one substantive rule was grounded solely in competition;_-1, that rule was not 
cnfrirccd and subsequently ,\·as ,,._·ithdra,vn. -JS Another substantive rule was grounded in both 
competition and consumer protection principles, and prompted a federal court challenge. There. 
the D.C. Circuit in 1973 held in i\:uti01wl Fl'fmle11111 Re/i11crs'19 that the FTC did lrnvc the power 
to promulgate substantive rnlcs. 

Two years later. howc,cr, Congress cmictcd the ~agnuson-Moss Act.5° \\·hich required 
substantive consumer protection rules to be promulgated with heightened procedural safi.::guards 
under a new Section 18 of the FTC Act. >Jotably, the Magnuson-Moss Act expressly excluded 
rulemaking for unfair methods of competition from Section 18. FTC Chairman M ilcs Kirkpatrick 
( 1970-73) explained that it \\"as not clear whether Congress in the Magnuson-Moss Act sought to 
clarify existing rulcmaking authority or to grant substllntivc rulcmaking authority to the FTC for 
the first time._51 lf the latter. then the FTC only has substantive consumer pro1ccfion rulcmaking 
power, and lacks the authority to engage in sub-;tant!ve competition rulcmaking, This uncertainty 
about the language ofthc statute will be a starting point for challenges ol'thc :--Jon-Compete 
Clause Ruic. 

Second, the Commission ·s authority for the Ruic likely will be cha I lengcd under the major 
questions doctrine, which the Supreme Court recently applied in IYesr Vilgi11ia r !:PA.,~ Under 
the major questions doctrine. "\\-'here a statute ... confers authority upon an administrative 
agency." a court asks ··whether Congress in fact meant to confer the power the agency has 
assened." ~3 The Supreme Court explained in Wes! I'irgi11ia v. U'A that an agency's exercise of 
statutory authority involved a major question where the ''history and the breadth ofthe authority 
that the agency has asserted. and the economic llnd political significance of that assertion, 
provide a reason to hesitate before concluding that Congress meant to confer such authority." ~.J 

Chalkngers will ask a court to determine whether today's :--JPRM constitutes a major question. 
Using Justice Gorsuch·s concurrence as a guide. agency action will trigger the application of the 
major questions doctrine if the agency claims. among other things, the po\,·cr to (1) resolve a 

,I(.\'(',' TJ\-!OTT!Y J. \!!.IRJS & Hm,·.\RfJ Bl'.\[.ES. 111. Tiff lr:v!JT\ nr U-...;-f\JR:--Jr'-,S U:--inrn Tiff l--'rnrRAI. TR.\fll" 

CO.\[\!l',~JO'.'J ACT 13 ( 1991). 

•p FTC \.kn·~ and Boy's Tailored Clothmg Ruk, 1h C.F.R. ~ -11 '.'. ( 1 %k). 

-1• 1'"oticc: of Ruic Repeal. "--9 Fc:<l. Reg. k'.'27 ( 1994). 

+~ 1'"a!'I Petrokum Refr;, A~;,'n ,._ FTC. -182 F.'.'.d 672 tD.C. Cir. 19"73). 

''1\bgnu:,,un-\1us:,, \Varranty - r:edcrnl Trndc l"umm1:,,~1un lmpwvemcnt Ad. Pub. L l\u. 'l_'i-(,37. 88 St:11. '.'.183 
( I 975 ). 

', S,,,, \-1ik~ \V Kitkp,tlrii:k. J,'/'(' l<rr!,•1nuk111g 1111/1.1/orirn/ l't'!".lf)<'C/11·,, 4!-i .-'\11titru~1 L.J. 1561. l'.'61 (1'179) ("Onc 
of the: mo~, important a~pc:ets of the: \fagnuson-\foss Act wa~ ih granting, or eonfim1ation. depending upon your 
re:1<ling of the l:1w Jt th:1t time. nfthc FTC'~ rnkrm1king powers."). 

cc West Virgini,1 \'. EPA. 142 S. Ct. 2587 (20221. 

'1 Id at 2hOX. 
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matter of great political significance. (2) regulate a significant portion of the American economy, 
or (3) intrude in an area that is the pat1icular domain of state law ..'-' First, the regulation of non
compete clauses is a question ofpolitica! significance; Congress hac, considered and rejected bills 
c;ignificantly limiting or banning non-competes on numerous occusions, sr, a strong indication that 
the Commission is trying to "work around" the legislative process to rcsolYc a question of 
political significance .. '- Second, thc Ruk proposes to regulate a significant portion of the 
American economy through a ban on non-competes. According to the l'\PRM. the "Commission 
cstimalcs that approximately llllC in five Amcrican workers··· or approximatcly JO million 
\\-orkers is bound by a non-compctc clausc .. ·"x Thus. the Non-Compete Clause Ruic 
indisputably will negate millions of prirnlc contractual agreements and impact 
employer/employee relationships in a wide variety of industries across the United States. Third, 
regulation of non-compete agreements has been the particular domain of state law. As the NPR:vl 
explains. 47 states permit non-competes in some capacity. while three states have chosen to 
prohibit them entirely. and state kgislatures have been active in Lhis area recently . .5') 

If a court \\"ere to eoncluJc that the Non-Compete Clause Ruic is a major question, the F re 
would be required lo identify clear Congressional authorization to impose a regulation banning 
non-compete clauses. Yet. as discussed above, that clear authorization is unavailable. The 
language in Section 6(6) is far from clear, and largclv discusses the Commission·s classification 

- ~ - e 

of corporations. I do not believe that Congress gave the FTC authority to enact substantive rules 
related to any provision of the FTC Act using this "oblique" and unclear language. In addition, 
the decision by Congress to omit unfair methods of competition rulemaking in the Magnuson
Moss Act. which immediately followed the decision in 1\'a1io11al l'e1mle11m Refiners, is 
additional evidence that Congress has not clearly authorized the FTC to make competition mies 
that may have significant political or economic consequences. Moreover. Congress did not 
rcmmc the known ambiguity when it enacted the FTC Improvements Act of 1980.611 

Third, the authority for the ".'ion-Compcte Clause Ruic may be challenged under the non
delegation doctrine. The doctrine is based on the principk Lhat Congress cannot lklcgate its 
legislative pO\vcr to another branch of government. including independent agencies. hi 

'·' Id at 2600-01 (G~,r~uch. J. concurring I. 

,r, Ru~wll !:-kck. A Nnef !111/ory of .\'011nJ1111wtc l?c,t;11lo11011. F \JR CoVli'FTITJo:-.J L \W (Oct. 11. ::'1!21 ). 
http~: faircompctitionlaw.com '20::' I ., I0: I I 'a-bricf-his1ory-ot~noncompctc-rc:gulation/ 

'' \Vc~t Virgirna v. [PA. 1-12 S.l t. at 2<,0IJ (l,or~uch. J. concurring). 

'' l\PR\I Part II B. I a. 

'
9 Id. Part II.C:.1. 

r.n .','("(' 11 R Rcp, ]\p_ %-') 17. %'" ("ong .. ::'d ~CS~- ::,,J.)O (] lJXO), rcpr111tcd in Tr1r IT( il'>I ,\TIYT I IJ'>T( )[ff OF Tiff 

Fr.DLR.-\!. A:-.Jl 11 Rus·1 LA\\5 A);D RHAJ U) SlAJ U JLS 5862 (Earl\\'. Kmtner ed .. J982) tconfcrencc report on FTC 

lmpro\·cn1<:nh Acl (1f 1980 c>:pl.uning Iha! when ,1,k,pting ;1 rcstricl1on on st;111d,ll"d~ ,111d n.'rtifa:a\1011 rulcmaking 
brought as an unfair or deceptive act or practicc. conkn:cs wcrc nt>t taking a position on thc Commission ·s authority 
to 1s~uc a tr,id~· regulation rule defining 'unfair methods of compctition' pursu,mt 10 scctwn 6(g 1. ·The substitute 
lcavc~ unaffc..:tcd whatcvcr aut!writy thc Comrni,;sion might h:tvc unJcr an~ other provi~ion ofthc FTC .'\ct to issue 
rules with rcspcct to ·unfa1r mcthoJs of competition."'). 

"· Fiw Supreme Cnun ju~ticc~ ha\"C cxprc~~cd intcrc.q in reconsidering the ( ·ornt· s prior think111g on the doctnnc:. 
which incrca~cs the risk that a challenge may be succc~~ful. See <r,111r(r 1'. l "11ired Stu res. 1.W S. Ct 2116. 21., 1 
( 2019) (Alitu. J. C(Jncurringl ( ~tating \Vith respect to thc nondclcgatiun doctrmc tlwt ·•ri]f a maj(Jrity of thi~ Cnurt 
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Since the 1910s. the Supreme Court has found that Congress has not made an improper 
delegation of legislative power so long as Congress has sd out "an intelligible principle to which 
the person or body authori;,:cd to fix [rules] is directed to conform."'', Applying this principle in 
Schechter Po11/fly/'' the Supreme Court approved Congressional authorization for the FTC to 
prohibit unfoir methods of competition, relying on the Commission's administrative enforcement 
proceedings \Vherc the Commission acts as "a quasi judicial body'' and that "l_p ]rovision was 
made for frirmal l.'.llmplaint, for notice anJ hl.·aring, for appropriate findings of fol.'.t supported by 
adequate evidence. and for judicial rcvic\\- .. .''.h

4 The Court simultaneously found that 
provisions of the National Industrial Recovery Act to issue '\:odes of fair competition" were 
imJJropa delegations of legislative pmver, distinguishing the impcrmissibly broad fair 
competition codes from the FTC Act's approach to address unfair methods of competition that 
arc "dctcnnincd in particular instances. upon evidence. in light ofparticu!ar compctiti\'C 
conditionsl. f'. 1

' 
5 

Notably, the Commission's proposed ban on non-compete clause<; abandons the Commission's 
procedures that led the Supreme Court in Sclwchter Po11!t1y to find that the Commission's 
enforcement of "unfair methods of competition" docs not constitute an improper delegation of 
legislative power. In addition, to the extent that the Commission's Section 5 Policy Statement 
(which provides the basis for determining that non-compete clauses arc an unfair method of 
competition) abandons the consumer welfare standard to pun,uc multiple goals, induding 
protecting labor. the Commission's action more closely resembles the t\ational Industrial 
Recovery Act codes that also sought to implement multiple goals under the guise of codes of fair 
competition. 

IV. Comments c1rc Encourngcd 

The NPR\.1 invites public comment on many issues. I strongly encourage the submission of 
comments from all interested stakeholders. After u\L unlike ru\cmaking !(x consumer protection 
rules under the .Vlagnuson-,\1oss process, this is likely the only oppmtunityfllr public input 
hefOre the Commissio11 is.,·ues a fi11al rule. For this rea.'Wll, it is important j()r commenters to 
at/dress the proposed alternatfres to the near-eomplete ban on 1wn-compete pnwi.,·ion.1,. To the 
extent that the \JPRM proposes al!ematives to the current proposed rule, if the Commission were 
subsequently to adopt one of the alternatives, which would be a logical outgrowth of the current 

\\ en: willing to n:con;,1dt.:r th<: appro;!Ch \\ t.: h;n,: t;ikt.:n for the pa~t 84 ycar;,. I would ~upporl th;1\ t.:ffur('): id. ;it 21 J 1 
(Gur~u..:h, .I .. di~~c·nting, _1um.::d by (_ h1cf .lu~ti..:c Robc·rh and Jtblic.:: Thuma~) ( c·xpre~~ing dc·~ire to "r.::\·i~it" th.:: 

Court':, ;ipproach to the non<ldcgation doctrine); Paul 1· U1111ed S1a1n. 140 S. Ct. 342, 342 (2019) htatcm<:nt of 
K,1v,111augh. J. r.::~pccting (h<.:: d,:ni,tl ofccrt10r;m); Amy Cuney Barr.::n, Sw1}('1mm1111!(/ {)c/('ga11m1. 9lJ c~lrn,.:11 L. 
R.::v. ::'51. 3 It:: (2014). 

6 ' J.V,; I larnpton ..Ir .. & Co. v lJnitcd State~. ::!7(, t! S. _-,q4_ 409 ( 19::!~l. 

63 A.LA. Sch.::chkr Poultry Corp. v. United State~. 295 U.S. --1-95 (1935). 

r,., Id. at 5J.l. 
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proposed rulcmaking,h6 there would be no further opportunity for public comment. Moreover. 
the Commission belien:s that if it were to a<lopt a!ternati\·es that differentiate among categories 
ohvorkers. the various rule provisions would be severable ifa court were to invalidate one 
provision. Consequently, it is important for the public to address each ofthe a!terrrntivcs 
proposed in the NPRM because the comment period on the proposed rule is the only opportunity 
for public input on those alternatives. 

In addition to the issues for which the l\'PRM invites comments. I encourage stakeholders to 
address the following points: 

• The NPRM references some academic studies regarding non-competes. What other 
academic literature addresses the issues in the NPRM, including the procornpctitivc 
justifications for non-compete provisions'? 

• The NPICvl describes papers that exploit natural e.xperim.::nts to estimate the effects of 
enforcing non-compete clauses. While this approach ensures that the estimates arc 
internally valid. it reflects the causal effects of non-compete agreements only in the 
contexts within \vhich they arc estimated. \Vhat should the Commission consider to 
understand whether and when these estimates arc externally \·a]id? How can the 
Commission knovi that the estimates calculated from the contexts of the literature arc 
representative of the contexts outside of the literature? 

• The NPR\.1 draws conclusions based on "the weight of the literature," hut the literature 
on the effects of non-compete agreements is limited. contains mixed results, and is 
sometimes industry-specific. Which conclusions in the l\"PRM arc suppotied hy the 
,veight of the literature? Which conclusions in the :'.'JPR\1 contradict the weight of the 
literature? Which conclusions in the l\PR\.1 require additional evidence before they can 
be considered substantiated? 

• \Vhcre the evidence provided in the NPRM is limited, is the evidence sufficient to 
support either the proposed ban on non-compete clauses or the proffered alternative 
approaches to the proposed ban'.' 

• \Vhat arc the benefits and drawbacks of the currently proposed ban compared to the 
proposed alternative rule that would find a presumption of unlawfulness, including the 
role of procornpetitiYe justifications in rebutting a presumption? 

r,e, ,)ce Owner-Operator [ndep. Dri\·ers Ass·n \'. Fed. \.1otor Carrier Safety AJmin .. ..J.94 f.3d 188. 21 0 (O.C:. Cir. 
::'007); .,ec u/.,o Agape:: Church, Im: v. Fu.·, 7.,8 F.3d _-,97, 41::' (2013) (holding that Fl"l" ··stm-.ct"" ruk Wa'> a logi1:al 
outgrowth \\hen proposed ruk ga\"e public notice that a viewability ruk \\as m danger of being phased out. 1.e.. a 
sllll'>d prov1~mn). 
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ll:-JJTH) ST.\H'S DF i\\-ffRl( ·\ 

FEDERAL TRAIJlo COMMISSION 
\\"·\Sl!l'..i(iT0'.'>1, IH ~O'H1 

Dissenting Statement of Commissioner Christine S. Wilson 

In the Matter of 0-1 Glass, Inc. and 
In the Matter of Ardagh Group S.A. 

File No. 21 l-0182 

fanuary 4, 202.1 

Today, the Commission announced that it has accepted, subject to final approval, consent 
agreements with two companies in the glnss container industry. The consents resolve allegations 
that the use of non-compete agreements in employee contracts constitutes an unfair method of 
competition that violates Section 5 of the FTC Act. These cases. which a!k:gc stand-alone 
violations of Section 5, arc among the first to employ the approach that the recently issued 
Section 5 Policy Statement I describes. For the reasons explained he low, I dissent. 

Context is important. L:ndcr curn::nl leadcr~hip, th.: Commission has demanded significant 
volumes of information from parties under investigation. hut not all requested information is 
related to tradition.ii competition analysis. 2 In addition. this Commission has declared its 
willingness to take losing cases to court .. 3 \Vhcn faced with the expense of complying with 
expansive demands for documcnb and other mat.:rial, and the pos~ibility of .in enforcement 

1 Fed. Trade Conm,·n. Policy Statement Jkgarding the Score- of Unfair Method~ of Competition Under Section 5 of 
th.: Fed.:rnl Tr,tdc c,,mmi,-,,-,ion 1\<:t (l\o\· l lJ, 20::!2), 

- See Christin,; S. \\'ilson. Comm·r. Fed. Trade Cumm·n. }here' 's Nu11!111g .\'c\\ l 'mlcr !he Sun Hn·1cu·111g Our 
llislmT lo Foresee !he Fu lure. Kc;> not,; Address at GCR Li\,; \tfcrg,;r Ct>ntrol 8-9. Vi1tu;illy ,md Brussd':>. Bclg111m 
(Ot:tl>bcr 7. ::u21 ). 

'Sec Lina \f. Kahn. Chair. Fed. Trade (·omm'n. /fo11· l·'f'(' c·1i111r /,11111 f,.'/1011 11·(1/J/.11111110,!,,n11Z(' ihe H(t!d11/ug 

(/ge11(:y, :vlarkc-tplaec intetYicw \Yi th Kimberly Adam~. h,;1, ";,rk;',: ·_,'; ,:, ,,1 ,c .,h•••:;, 1,,; t '<--t:-,L,.i•: ,;·, i·, 

:,_1__ ::_!__1_1_1,_. ,, _:1_r_,__1__ •_:_1, ;_,,; 1<__ 1:],_..\'._i' .,.,;_,_:_1_1_i_:· _ (June I 7. 21122) ('"\\',; ah\·ay,-, want tP win the- c,1,-,c-,-, 
that wc"rc bunging. That said. it's no s,;t:rct that m t:<Citam areas. you know. there\ still \\·ork to be done to fully 
cxph1in to t:uurb ho1\· our c\1~1ing l,1w~ and cxi,-,ting authoritit:s. whit:h g(1 bat:k (1\'LT 1IJ0 ~-car':>. ;irrly Ill new 
..:ontcxt. . And I think thcr,; can bt: a serious co~t ofin,1ction. So we really have a bias in favorofat:tion.''): David 
:VkC,ibe. rrt1.1· /.(J.1111g lo ,\few u1 Cmirl .l!ay Sllff He a W111.fnr Reg11fo1or,1, ]\",:w York Tinws, 
f1tti'' ;:,1,rn,·- ,·,w! ,: ;,":' , __ \ 1~ 1,~i,t1<>l·,J· • ·,,1_-t.,---.1 .,11:il1t,\t-J'1, i1t ,;i 1lkc 7. 2022) ("In Arri I. :\Is. Khan 
s;1id ,11 a confrr.:ncc that if•thcre·~ ;1 l,m I iolation·· and ,1gcncics ··think tha1 current bw might mak,: it difficult to 
rt:ad1. thcrc·\ huge bt:nclit tu still trying.· 'ihc addt:d th.it any courlwum lu~~,:~ wuuld signal lu l"ungrc·~~ that 
la1\makers ncedd to updat<: antitrust lall's to b,;tter suit the- mod<:rn ,;conomy. '['m certainly not ~om,;body 1\ho 
thinks 1h,1t ~ucc<:~~ 1\ m,1rkcd by a 100 rcrc,:nt n111rl rcn,rd.' \ht: ~,ud "'). 
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action regardless of the m..:rits. pa11ies under investigation rationally may express a willingness to 
settle. Lnder the~e circumstances. staffs investigation typically is quite limited. 

Notcwmth_y Aspects of th_c Complaints 

There .-ire scvernl noteworthy aspects of the Compl.-iints issued against 0-1 Gl.-iss and Ard.-igh. 
The first is the brevity of these documents; each Complaint runs three pages. with a !arge 
percentage or the text devoted to boikrplale language. (liven how brief Lhcy arc. il is not 
surprising that the complaints arc \\·odully devoid of details that would support the 
Commission's allegations. In sho1t. I have seen no evidence of anticompetitive efkcts that would 
give me reason to believe that respondents have violated Section 5 of the FTC Act. 

The second noteworthy aspect of these complaints is their omission of any allegations that the 
non-compete provisions at issue arc unreasonable. a significant dcpaiturc from hundreds of years 
of legal precedent. The first complaint alleges that 0-J Glass entered into non-compete 
agreements with employees that prohibited them from working for compi:titors of0-1 in the 
United States for one year following the conclusion of their employment with 0-l. 4 And the 
second complaint alleges that Ardagh's contracts typically prohibited employees from 
performing the same or substantially similar services to those the employee perfo1111cd for 
Ardagh for .-iny glass container competitor of Ardagh in the United States, Canada, or \1exico for 
two years following the conclusion of their employment \\'ith Ardagh.:, 

Courts haYc long anal:,7cd the temporal length. subject matter, and geographic scope ofnon
cornpcte agreements to determine whether those agreements arc unreasonable; \Yhcn non
compete agreements arc not found to be unreasonable, courts repeatedly have held that they do 
not Yiolatc the antitrust laws. 6 ln the cases before us, the Commission makes no reasonableness 
assessment regarding the duration or scope of the non-compete clauses. Instead, it seems to treat 
the non-compete clauses as per sc unla\\ ful under Section 5 of the FTC Act. But the Seventh 
Circuit held that under Scction 5. "[r]estrictivc [non-compctc] clauses ... arc lcgill unless they 
arc unreasonable as to time or geographic scope[.]"~ Notably. the Seventh Circuit further found 
that "even if l"thc non-compete] restriction is unreasonable as to geographic scope,'' it was "not 
prepared to say that it is a per sc Yiolation of the antitru:,t !aws.''~ 

•1 O-I Glas~. Im:. Complaint~ 7. 

'Ardagh (iruup S.A Compl,1int ~ 7. 

6 See llnited Staks \. Empire (i,is Corp .. 537 F.2d 296. 307-0R (Rth Cir. 1976): Lektro-Vtnd Corp. v Vendo Co .. 
660 F.2d 255. 267 (7th Cir. JlJKl ): \'.n\burger. Loeb & Co .. In,:. v. Gross. 5(d F.2d 1057. lOKl-tD (2d l'ir. 1977): 
Br,1dford \'. }.·.:w York Times Co .. 501 F.2d 51. 57-59 (2d Cir. I 974\. 

7 Snap-On Tooh Corp. v. 1-'cJ. Tr.idc Cornm'n, 321 1-<'.d K~5. 837 (7th Cir 1963). 

'hi 
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A third noteworthy aspect of the complaints concerns the absence of allegations that the non
compcte clauses in the 0-1 Glass and Ardagh contracts \Vere cnforced.9 Absent efforts to enforce 
a non-compete provision. courts have been unwilling to find a violation of the antitrust laws. 10 

Fourth. the complaints asse11 that the non-compete clauses impede entry or expansion of rivals in 
the glas:; container industry, based on a claim that barriers to entry in the glas:c. container industry 
include '"the ability to identify and employ personnel with skills and experience in glass 
i:ontaincr manufai:turing." 11 But thi..: Commission makes no factual alkgations regarding the 
inability of any rival to enter or expand. Moreover_ this asserted barrier to entry and expansion in 
the industry is newly alleged by the Commission; in 20 I 3. the Commission drnlkng.cd the 
proposed merger of Ardagh (iroup S.k and Saint-Gobain Containers. Inc. following a lengthy 
and thorough in..-estigation. The complaint described in detail the barriers to entry in the glass 
container industry but did not reference the difficulty of obtaining experienced cmplO)-'CCS. 1

-'-

Continuing in this vein. the complaints here also assert that the non-compete provisions reduce 
cmployc1: mobility and ·\:aus[ c] lower wages and salari1:s. r1:duccd benefits, less favorable 
working conditions, and personal hardships to employees." 13 But the complaints do not identify 
a relevant market for skilled labor as an input to glass container manufacturing., and fail to allege 
a market effect on wages or other terms of employment. Even the Analysis to Aid Public 
Comment relics only on academic literature that discusses the effects of non-competes. albeit not 
in the glass container industry. 

Similarly, the complaints allege that more than 1.000 employees at 0-1 and more than 700 
employees at Ardagh \\'Crc subject to non-compete agreements when the Commission opened the 

1investigation. and that some of those employees were essential to a rival's entry or expansion. 1
' 

., ( ·ompare 0-1 C,la;,s. Inc. Comrlaint and Ardagh (,rour ':i.A. Compl.1int u 1111 Prudential Security. Inc. Complaint n 
18-21. 

1" 0-Rcgan \" Arbitrat10n Forum". Inc .. 12 I F ..1d I 060. 10(15-66 (7th l 'ir I 9'J7) ("W apply antitru-.1 la\\-~ rn 
restrictive employment coYcnant~. there rnmt be -.omc attempted enforcement of an arguably o\·erbroad prntion of 
the <.:o\·cnam m order for th<::rc fl) he a kd<::ra! antitru~t \·1olat1on "J; 1.d;.tro- \"end ( ·urp. \· Vcndo ( ·o .. 6(,0 F.2d at 
267 

1• 0-1 (j]ass. Ins:. Complaint,.(,; Ardagh (jroup ':i.A. CQmplaint •· 6. 

"The complaint in that merger cl1alkngc alleged that: 

··EtfoetiYe ent1y or e"Xpan~ion into the relevant markets would neither be timely. likely. or 
~uffis:ic•nt to n1untcrn<.:! !he: As:qui~itiun\ likdy allticompctitin:: d"frc:h. The: barriers fac:ing 
potential entrnnb mdude the large rnpit,il im cstment ne<.:es~ary to build a glass plant, the need to 
obtain enYirnnmcntal pc1111ib, the high fixed eo~b of operating a gla~~ plant, existing long-term 
contracb that foreclo~e much of the market. the need fo1· ~rel'.ific nwnufocturing knowledge that 1~ 
not easily tran~fcrrcd from other indu~trie~. and the molding technologie~ and cxtcn~iYe mold 
libraric~ ,dn:c1dy in pbcc at cxi~ting rnc1nulacturc:r~." 

In the \fatter of Anbgh Group S.A. and S,1int-(iob,1111 Contamcr~. Inc., Fik "'.\"o. 131-00S7. 
li!!p~. ww•;. IL,/'·'' .·lil': ,'ibid\ t:i, .,;!,. .'l!t\\;.'1, . l',!: ·>, :1t1 ! . ,,i-· ',,i_,··u !:,id 1:.:!i,·1,1:'t j',11 (.::!013) (Complaint 
""42. 
11 0-1 (ilas.~. lnc t'omplaint i· K; .-\r<lagh (,n,up S.A. t·omplaint"" X. 

1 
~ 0-1 Cih,~. Ins: Cornpl.1int f 7; :\nfagh Ciroup '>.A. Complaint.- 7. 
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The allegations imply that, conversely, many employees that were subject to non-compete 
agrcemenb did 1wl ha\'e industry-specific skills. 1-' Com,ider, for example, employees in the gl;_iss 
container industry who worked in the fields of human resources or accounting, ,vith skills sets 
that arc easily lransfcrnhlc across industries. If they were subject to non-competes follo,ving their 
departure from 0-1 or Ardagh, these employees easily could seek employment in other 
industric:., including retailing and the services sector. It is implausible that precluding employees 
with easily tnmsferablc skill sets from working for rivals in glass container manufacturing would 
have an impact on competition in any appropriately Jefim:J relevant market. 

Absent any evidence, the Commission adopts the approach of the Section 5 Policy Statement and 
baldly alleges that the use of non-compete agreements "has a tendency or likely effect of 
harming competition, consumers, and workers." oftCring only u hypothesized out..:-:omc. 

Business Justifications 

The complaints improperly discount business ju<;tifications for the non-.:ompete provisions. First, 
they allege in cnnclusory fa,Jiun that "[a]ny kgitimatc nbj('ctiYcs. cnuld hm..: been achic\c.J 
through s1gnificuntly kss rcstncti\.: rn..:;,ns;, llltluJ1ng. _. cunfidcntwilty agreements th:il prullibit 
employees and former crnrlo>·cc.;; from di.;;cil"bing ,-ornrany trade :e;ccrcts nnd other confidcnllc1l 
inl<1rrn::i1i(l11 ., I(, l'his <.h:scrti(in is unc;uhstanli:.itcd. 

Sccond, tht cnmpl;m11s do nPt ad,ir..:s~ thr.: business _iust1!itaf11._,n ;ind pn.»:(1mpcti11n· benefit of 
cmp!nycr-pr<Jvidcd trnining. The .:-nrnplaints :dkgc that idcntit':•/lllf!. zi11rl cmp!nymg pci-s0nn.:l 
wilh -;kills and cxpcric11L(' in gla~s container manufacturing is a barncr tc• entry.\\ h1ch trnplics 
that l'rnploycc 1raininl,.'. and ..:xp..:ricncc is .:s<:..:ntial and ltwt thL· dce>ircd training l:- 1H•t ,n·ail.ihlc 
frum ~uun..:cs other than inJustr_y rncurnhi..:ms. J-'inn-prmiJcd traming is an ucccpll.'.d and 
d()rnrncnt..-:d busince>s juc,1i (irn1ion for 11\l!H:urnpctc clauses: flnw;; arc less willing lo invest in 
cmp!o_ycc: trnitung if empluyccs !cave the firm :=tfkr rc:c..:-:1vsng tniining. 1 

·; 'l he compbint,;; d,:i nor 
alk:gc tint there is, ,1 kc;s 1·eslridi,c ;.i]tern;.itiH.' for non-cDmpdc 11rovisions rcg..irding 1irm-
pru\ idi.:d !mining. ~-lor,:uv..::r. il is 1rnniL' that the urzkrs is::,ucd m these m~tt..:rs nwy Icud lo 
rcduc(·cl fir111-sp0nsorcd trnin1ng, \\ hich may ( 1 ) I\.·ducc th ...• n vailahlc trained lalwr 1hnt would 
all(1\\· entry ,)r c\pansi(in uf ..:ornpcting tirnb and (2 \ hm1n 1hc same ..:rnployccs at 0-l Class and 
Ard:igh that the L'<1scs ..:bim ltl help. 

Although th..: L'nrnplai11t<; nrc dismis<;iv.._: ,ifhu-:;incssjuqifinnions, th..: rcli..:fnht;1incd 1111pli~·i1iy 
ackno.,xledgcs the existence- of legitimate busmcss justifirntions for non-compete clam,cs. 
Spn·iliL·al ly, the Agr1..·i..:ni..::nb C llllhllning Con-.;..:nt Ordcrs pruh1 bit the ll'sl" llf nun-cc1t11pL'IL' cldusc~ 
for cuvcrcd cmpk,y..::cs. wh1..:h urc dcscrihcJ by <1 iist ufpusiti('llS in Appl'.ndi\ A. Cardul n.·vic,,, 

1' s,,c 1i!.1r1 CJ.f (il;1~~. Int: Tkci~wn :ind Order Appendix A ,ind Ard:ig:h Cin,up S.A Dcc1~1(>11 :111d Order ,\rr~·ndix A 
(li;,ting positions for which the use of non-<.:ompdc agrccmcnh is prohibited. which includes positions that ha1 c 
gcncral skills). 

1'' 0-1 Glass. Inc Complaint i· (); .-\rdagh Group S.A. Complaint"" 9. 

1' S,,,, Evan Starr, r·,ms11fcr rt11.1 liw11111g, J/"11ge.1, and Iii<' r-11/m·,·n1hi/11y of ,Vu11-C"i,mpe1<· ( "/i111.1e.1. 7'2 l.L R. R..::v 
783. 796-97 (2019): \.fatthcw S. Johnson & \.fichacl Lipsitz. Hhy _fre l,rrn·-Wage WorAen .\'1g11111g .1,:ollt'ompele 
/gr('\'lll('l//.1 .,. 57 .I Tlum. Re~. h89. 711 (2022). 
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ofthosc Lsls 1\;\cals that suiiur c.\ceuti\...:S anJ ...:mploycc,; lll\·Ol\'\:d m rc::,cdrch :md development 
arc nut inl·ludcd. ,\lthriugh 11ut acknowkdgcd in the Analysis lo Aid Puhlil' ("()111n1cn1. the 
Comrnission here impl1citl\ h~ts crcdit.:J al least '-Omc huc;incs:, justifications for n,)n-competc 
.,_,lau::.cs. 

Concern:, fr1r Due Proces:. 

I am .:oni.:crncd \\hether the respondents had notice that their conduct \vould be Yicwed as 
un!a\\ ful. As noted above, the allegations here dcpait from a centuries-long line ofpn.:ccdcnt 
regarding the appropriate analysis ol'thc legality of non-compete provisions, and conflict with a 
Seventh Circuit holding specific to Section 5 of the FTC Act. The allegations arc premised on 
the Section 5 Policy Statement issued in November 2022. which also represents a radical 
dcpa1turc from precedent. Bur the complaints in these matters challenge conduct ofO-1 Glass 
and Ardagh that predates the November 2022 Section 5 Policy Stlltcrnent. The Second Circuit 
explained in Fthy! that ''the Commission owes a duty to define the conditions under \vhich 
conduct ... would be unfair so that businesses will hllvc an inkling as to V.'hllt they .:an lawfully 
do rather than be left in a state or complete unpredictability." 1,,. Given the state of the law for 
hundreds of years prior to this enforcement challenge. I believe notice was lacking. 

is E.l. du Pont d.:: '.\'c·mour" & Cu.\'. F.T.C .. 7"29 F.2d 12k, I YJ (2d L 1r l 'JX-IJ. Seeu/.1r, 1d. al I_-,(, ("Rs::\·i.::v,; by th.:: 
courts wa':> cs~.::ntial to assure that the Commission \\Ould not ad arbitrarily or without cxpli.::ation but according to 
ckfinabk ':>land:ml" th;11 w1,uld he· prop.::rl;> .ipplu:d."'J_ 

s 
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ll:-JJTH) ST.\H'S DF i\\-ffRl( ·\ 

FEDERAL TRAIJlo COMMISSION 
\\"·\Sl!l'..i(iT0'.'>1, IH ~O'H1 

Dissenting Statement of Commissioner Christine S. Wilson 

Jn the Matter of Prudrntial Security 
File No. 211-0026 

January 4, 2023 

Today, the Commission announced that it has accepted, subject to final approvaL a consent 
agreement with Prudential Security, Inc. The consent resolves allegations that the LbC ofnon
compctc agreements in employee contrads constitutes an unfair method of competition that 
violates Section 5 of the FTC Act. This case, which alleges a stand-alone violation of Section 5, 
is one of the first to employ the approach that the recently issued Section 5 Policy Statcmcnt.1 

describes. For the reasons explained below. I dissent. 

One point is wo11h cmphasi7ing: my vote to oppose issuance of the complaint docs 1101 mean that 
I endorse or condone the conduct of Prudential Security. The company required its security 
guards to sign non-compete agreements that prohibited employees from accepting employment 
with a competing business for two years fol lowing conclusion of their employment with 
Prudential. Moreover, a liquidated damages provision required employees to pay Prudential 
$100,000 for violations of the non-compete agreement. Based on these facts, it seems appropriate 
that a Michigan state court found that the non-compete agreements were unreasonable and 
unenforceable under :>tate law . .2 

Instead, my vote reflects my continuing disagreement with the new S-::et1on 5 Policy Statement 
and its appl1tatiun Ill the~-:: facb. When 1l vva~ 1s;sUL'd, I c>.:prc~:,cd cunc..:rn that th,: i'iJ!i..:y 
~tatemrnt would he us;,;d to condemn e,Jnduct <;,umniarily a:e; an unfair method of competition 
ba-;cd (111 llltk nwrc lha11 th..: a:;c;ignrncnl of ad_11..·ctih'.~.J Lnfortunatcly, !hut!:> th..: approad1 takl'll 
in this case. 

Th..:: Cf1n1plaint offer, 110 evidence ofa11tic~m1pctiti\c ,.-ffcct in any ri.:lcYant market. According tn 
th~: Cornpla1111, Prudcnti;1I":.; u<;c <1f1"H"ln-L·on1pcrc :.:igr..:cmcnts "ha\ li::ir1ncd ..:mpki;rcc.;;"' b_y li111it111g 

fed. Twde Comm'n, P,,Jicy St;itcment Rcg,mhng the Si.:ope ,1fUnfair \frthod'.> ofCumpditllln Un,kr Scct1,,n S ,,f 
the Fcdcrnl Tratk Cornmis~10n Ac:t (l\o\ 10. 2U22). 
http~: www.ft<.:.gO\' '.>Y~krn filcs.'ik gl>\' pdlip221202'.>cc:5cnforc:cmcntpolic:yst,1!cm<.'n! 002.pdf. 

·Complaint~ 22. 

'St'c l"hri~tine S. \\'d~on. l"omm·r. Fnl. Trnde l"omm·n, Di~~enting Stakmcnl Rcgarding thL· ·'Pulii.:y Stakment 
Regarding the Scope of Unfair \frthods of Competition Under Se.:tion 5 of the Federal Trade Cornmiss10n Ad' 
("'.\ov. 10, 2022), l,11,-,,- ,...1,,r::... f,:.•:, .Lt~:..>'\..J"l_i ..,, • ,,,-, ,_ti,-1.,..~l'-· 1b,.:.,.1fi; .....:.1.1,1',_1, 1t 
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their ability tq worh for uther !inns m th...: :,;,.;,:urity gu:c;riJ industry.d l! asserts Jbt Prw..h;ntial's tbc 
or nu!\-l'tm1pdc agr~'cmcnh i-; '\.-n..:rl'i \ c .ind .:,p [01 tc1 l ivc·· .ind "t..:nd s to negal i \'l' ly u ffcl'I 
c,1mpctit10n conJitions"3 - hut it appear.; th<1t thosc ··'cumpctition c.:mditions" pcrt~tin ,mly tu 
mdi\tdu;d ctnplr1ycc'-. Si111il;1dy, the Cnmpl;1int off...:rs only a conclus'1r.Y ;1~~e111on that ·'lalny 
pPssibk ksitimatc objectives ... cc,uld have bcrn achieved lhwugh significant!:-, kss rcstricti\ c 
!llL'an,;, indudins. . rn11fidu1tial1ty agrCL'mcnt,; rllat pruhibit,:d dis;dustH\: uf any cunfidL'ntial 
information."r This as:e.crtion i:e; um:ub:e.tantiatcd. 

Another aspect of the ca:-;c alsu concerns me. !'his cnfOrcu11cnl aCLion i:-:. designed 1101 to pro\ idc 
effccl!vt· rdtd'but in-;h::;id 10 signu! ,i.:tn·ity \\ilh t\:~pert tu non-compel<.: u~rt·..:mcnts in the 
cmp!riymcnt ar..::na. ,\s the C.-m1rlain1 ckscrihc;;;, Prudential sold the hulk of its c;cemity gHard 
business ll) :Ulllthcr sccurit) gtrnrd .:nrn1~any, Tirnn S,:curity ( iruup. The forrn.::r Prudc11ual 
s,xuri tv !.' uan.ls \'.· hu Il0\\' Wt1 rk fr 1r Ti1m1 arc not su bl ,xt 10 non-(·,,m t)Ctc ;1~r.:cmcn b .. - .\.fors:o\ <.:L . ·- . ' 

IW\\' t!wl PruJl.'ntrnl uu longs.:r pnn icks :-:.ccunty gu,trd '-Cn·icc:-:.. !hl'!"C j._ 110 
~ 

rca'-Ull !or thc 
enmp::u1y tu seek to rnfon:c n011-1.::ompctc a,µ:n::c111cll1<; a,µ:ainst fom1cr Prudential sc-:Ltrity guards 
who did nut mn\-.: ro ·1 it,111. 

! wi~h it wen: accurah: !u s;1y that !his; case (\\Ith apulog1cs to Shakc:::-pcarcl 1s a td-: ,,fsuuml and 
fury. signit~,ing nolhin~. Unfortunately. it has great "-lgnifil~ancc: it forc:e;hadnws how the 
Comrniss1un v,,,ill ~tppl~ the w..:w Sci.:tiun 5 P(ll1..:y Srnt..:rncnt. Practices that three undc.:t..:d 
burcuucrah find d1c;tas1..::ful \\ ill he lahckd \\ ith ncf"arinuc; udJcctlvcs and :,,un1111Jri!y c(mdcmn..::d, 
wi1h little 10 no c\'iden,:r.: uf harm t,) compctitiPn I fear 1he consequences i~1r our economy, and 
for thc !-'TC ns an im,titrnion 

•1 Complaint lff n. 25. 

• Complaint If 29. 

"Complaint 'f 26. 

'Complaint.- Ih. 
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Non Delivery Report 

From: Microsoft OutIook [M icrosoftE xch ange3 2 9e 7 lec88ae461Sbbc36ab6ce41109e@ftcprod.onmicrosoft.com] 

Sent: 1/5/2023 4:10:23 PM 
To: llya Shapiro k~b-)(6-) ----~ 

Subject: Undeliverable: Non-compete Clause Rulemaking and Cases 

Attachments: Non-compete Clause Rulemaking and Cases 

·vour message did not reach some or all of the intended recipients. 

Sub_icct:Non-compete Clause Rulcmaking and Cases 
Sent: 15/2023 4: I 0:26 PM 

The following recipient( s) cannot he reached: 

llya Shapiro on 1/5/2023 4: 10:26 PM 
Diagnostic code= MtsCongcsted; Reason code= TransfcrFaikd: Status code= 541 
< tf5 .4.1 smtp:550 5.4 .1 Rcci picnt address rcj cctcd: Access denied. AS( 201806281) [BN8NA~1 l l FT084.cop
nam l I .prod.protection.outlook.com]> 

f] Office365 

Your message to._l<b_)(6_l ______.lcouldn't be delivered. 

Action Required 

Unknovm To address 

cwilson3 Office 365 
Recipient 

How to Fix It 
The address might be misspelled or might not exist. Try one or more of the following: 

• Retype the recipient's address, then resend the message - If you're using Outlook, open 
this non-delivery report message and click Send Again from the menu or ribbon. In Outlook on 
the web, select this message, and then click the "To send this message again, click here." link 
located just above the message preview window. In the To or Cc line, delete and then retype the 
entire recipient's address (ignore any address suggestions). After typing the complete address, 
click Send to resend the message. If you're using an email program other than Outlook or Outlook 
on the web, follow its standard way for resending a message. Just be sure to delete and retype the 
recipient's entire address before resending it. 

• Remove the recipient from the recipient Auto-Complete List, then resend the message 
- If you're using Outlook or Outlook on the web, follow the steps in the "Remove the recipient 
from the recipient Auto-Complete List" section of this article. Then resend the message. Be sure to 
delete and retype the recipient's entire address before clicking Send. 
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• Contact the recipient by some other means, (by phone, for example) to confirm you're 
using the right address. Ask them if they've set up an email forwarding rule that could be 
forwarding your message to an incorrect address. 

If the problem continues, ask the recipient to tell their email ad min about the problem, and give 
them the error (and the name of the server that reported it) shown below. It's likely that only 
the recipient's email ad min can fix this problem. 

Was this helpful? Send.feedbQck to_Micro_~oft.. 

More Info for Email Admins 
Status code: 550 5.4. 1 

This error occurred because a message was sent to an email address hosted by Office 365, but the address doesn't 
exist in the receiving mganization's Office 365 directory. Directory Based Edge Blocking (DBEB) is enabled for 
cato.org, and DBEB rejects messages addressed to recipients who don't exist in the receiving organization's Office 
365 directory. This error is reported by the recipient domain's email server, but most often it can be fixed by the 
person who sent the message. If the steps in the How to Fix It section above don't fix the problem, and you're the 
email ad min for the recipient, try one or more of the following: 

Check that the email address exists and is correct - Confirm that the recipient address exists in your Office 365 
directory, is corr·ect, and is accepting messages. 

Synchronize your directories - Make sure directory synchronization is working correctly, and that the recipient's 
email address exists in both Office 365 and in your on-premises directory. 

Check for errant forwarding rules - Check for forwarding rules for the original recipient that might be trying to 
forward the message to an invalid address. Forwarding can be set up by an ad min via mail flow rules or mailbox 
forwarding address settings, or by the recipient via the Forwar·ding or lnbox Rules features. 

Make sure the recipient has a valid license - Make sure the recipient has an Office 365 license assigned to them. 
The recipient's email ad min can use the Office 365 ad min center to assign a license to them (Users> Active Users > 

Select the recipient> Assigned License > Edit). 

Make sure that mail flow settings and MX records are correct - Misconfigured mail flow or MX recmd settings 
can cause this error. Check your Office 365 mail flow settings to make sure your domain and any mail flow 
connectors are set up correctly. Also, work with your domain registrar to make sure the MX records for your domain 
are set up correctly. 

For more information and additional tips to fix this issue, see this article. 

Original Message Details 
Created Date: 1/5/2023 9:10:14 PM 

Sender Address: cwilson3@ftc.gov 

Recipient Address: ishapiro@cato.org 

Subject Non-compete Clause Rulemaking and Cases 
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Error Details 
Reported error: 550 5.4.1 Recipient address rejected: Access denied. AS(207806281) [BNBNAfv111FT084.eop

nam 17.prod.protection.outlook.com] 

DSN generated by: SA0PR09M B6730.na mprd09.prod.outlook.com 

Original Message Headers 
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Message 

From: Wilson, Christine [cwi1son3@ftc.gov] 

Sent: 1/5/2023 4:10:14 PM 
Subject: Non-compete Clause Rulemaking and Cases 
Attachments: Wilson non-compete rulemaking dissent - FINAL - 1-4-23.pdf; Wilson dissenting statement - glass container cases -

FINAL- 1-3-23.pdf; Wilson dissenting statement - Prudential Security- FINAL- 1-3-23.pdf 

Dear friends and colleagues, 

Today, the Commission announced a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking ("NPRM") for a new Non-Compete 
Clause Rule that would ban nearly all non-compete clauses in employment settings. The announcement comes 
one day after the Commission rushed out three consent agreements that addressed challenges of non-
compete clauses. For the many reasons explained in my dissenting statement (attached), I opposed issuing this 
NPRM. 

Both the proposed rule and the complaints addressed by the consent agreements illustrate the way the 
Commission majority will exploit the flawed approach of the new Section 5 Policy Statement to condemn 
conduct that it disfavors. Under this approach, the Commission can. simply label the conduct with nefarious 
sounding but legally nebulous adjectives - in the case of non-compete clauses, "exploitive and coercive" - to 
establish liability, even when precedent finds the conduct to be legal. Under this approach to finding liability, 
no showing of anticompetitive effects is necessary. 

This shortcut approach describes the Commission's challenge of Prudential Security, Inc. and provides two of 
the three independent bases for finding that non compete clauses violate Section 5 of the FTC Act to justify the 
proposed new rule. When the Commission does not rely solely on adjectives, under the Section 5 Policy 
Statement, it need only show a "tendency" for the conduct to har·m competition. The Commission employed 
that approach in the Commission's challenges to the non-compete clauses of 0-1 Glass and Ardagh Glass 
Group SA, where the complaints offered only theory and conclusory allegations, not hard evidence of harm to 
labor markets and competition. My dissents in those three cases are also attached 

Without cases demonstrating that non-compete clauses harm competition, the NPRM turns to academic 
literature. But the studies in the current record yield results that often conflict and cannot support this 
sweeping proposal that bans nearly all non compete clauses. Currently, all employees are treated alike, 
including senior executives. The literature also fails to support the Rule's dismissal of business justifications for 
non competes. 

Setting aside the substance of the rule, the Commission's competition rulemaking authority itself certainly will 
be challenged. The NPRM is vulnerable to meritorious challenges that (1)'the Commission lacks authority to 
engage in ··unfair methods of competition" rulemaking, (2) the major questions doctrine addressed in West 
Virginia v. EPA applies, and the Commission lacks clear Congressional authorization to undertake this initiative; 
and (3) assuming the agency does possess the authority to engage in this rulemaking, it is an impermissible 
delegation of legislative authority under the non-delegation doctrine, particularly because the Commission has 
replaced the consumer welfare standard with one of multiple goals. 

Defending these challenges will entail lengthy litigation that will consume substantial staff resources. 
anticipate that the Rule will not withstand these challenges, so the Commission majority essentially is directing 
staff to embark on a demanding and futile effort. In the face of finite and scarce resources, this NPRM is hardly 
the best use of FTC bandwidth. 
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Today's announcement also suggests possible alternatives to the proposed ban that covers nearly all workers. 
The NPRM solicits public comments on the proposed rule and the possible alternatives. This is the only chance 
to comment on the current Rule, its support (or lack thereof), its implications for competition and innovation, 
and the alternatives. I encourage all interested parties to comment fully. 

As always, I look forward to hearing your comments and reactions. 

All best, 
Christine 
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FEDERAL TRAIJlo COMMISSION 
\\"·\Sl!l'..i(iT0'.'>1, IH ~O'H1 

Dissenting Statement of Commissioner Christine S. Wilson 
Regarding the '.\'olice of Proposed Rulemaking for the ~on-Compete Clause Rule 

Commission File l\o. P201200-l 

January 5, 2023 

Today, the Commission <1nnounccd a notice of proposed rulcmaking ("l\PRM") for a :"-Jon
Compete Clause Ruic. ·•The proposed rnlc would provide that it is an unfair method of 
competition - and therefore a violation of Section 5 - for an employer to enter into or attempt to 
enter into a non-compete clause with a worker; [ or to] maintain with a \.vorkcr a non-compete 
clause ..." 1 For the many reasons described bclovv. on the current record. I do not suppot1 
initiating the proposed mlcmaking and consequently dissent. 

The proposed Non-Compete Clause Ruic represents a radical departure from hundreds of years 
of k:gal precedent that employs a fact-speci fie inquiry into whether a non-compete dause is 
unreasonable in duration and scope, given the business justification for the restriction. The 
Commission undertakes this radical departure despite what appc.irs at this time to be a lack of 
clear evidence to suppot1 the proposed rule. What little enforcement experience the agency has 
with employee nun-compete pro\'isions is very recent (w·ithin the last week) <111tl fails to 
demonstrate harm to consumers and competition. Lacking enforcement experience, the 
Commission turns to academic literature - but the current record shm1,,s that studies in this .irca 
arc scant. contain mixed results, and provide insufficient support for the scope of the proposed 
rule. And one :c.tudy illustrates clearly. in the fimmcial services sector_ the negatin: unintended 
consequences of suspending non-compete provisions, including higher fees and broker 
misconduct. The suspension of non-competes across all industry sc.:tms in the C.S. undoubtedly 
wi!l impose a much larger raft of unintended consequences. 

Setting aside the substance of the rule, the Commission's competition rulemaking authority itself 
certainly will be challenged. The '.\/PRM is vulnerable to meritorious challenges that ( 1) the 
Commission lacks authority to engage in "unfair methods of competition" rulcmaking. (2) the 
major qu.:stions doctrine addressed in Wes/ 1·;1gi11iu \'. !:PA applies, and the Commission lacks 
clear Congressional authorization to undertake this initiative; and (3) assuming the agency docs 
possess the authority to engage in this rulcmaking, it is an impermissible delegation of legislative 
authority under the non-delegation doctrine. particularly because the Commission has replaced 
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the consumer \•vclfarc standard with one of multiple goals. ln short. today's proposed ruk will 
lead tu protracted litigation in which the Commission is unlikely to prevail. 

The NPR\-1 invites public comment on both a <;\vccping ban on non-competes and various 
alternatives pursuant to the Administrative Procedure Act. not the Magnuson-Moss Act. 
Stakeholders should note that this .w1/icitatio11 ji,r puhlic comment is like(r tire 011/y opportu11ity 
they will /rm•e to prm•i<le input not just 011 the propm,ed ban, hut al.rn 011 the propm,ed 
altematil'e.\·. For this reason. I encouragl.'. all inti..:rcsted parties to respond folly to all parts of the 
NPR.\1 's solicitation of public comments. 

~on-Compete Clauses !Vkrit Fact-Specific Inguirv 

Based on the current record. non-compete clauses constitute an inappropriate subject for 
rulcmuking. The competitive effects of a non-compete agreement depend heavily on the context 
of the agreement. including the business justification that prompted its adoption. But don't take 
my v.ord for it- the need for fact-specific inquiry aligns with hundreds of years of precedent. 
\\/hen assessing the legality of challenged non-compete agreements. state and federal courts (and 
English courts before them) have examined the duration and scope of non-compete clauses. as 
well as the asserted business justifications, to determine whether non-compete clauses arc 
unreasonable and therefore unenforceable.~ 

The NPR.\1 itself acknowledges. at least implicitly. the relevance of the circumstances 
surrounding adoption of non-compete clauses. For example. the l\PRM proposes an exception to 
the ban on non-compete clauses for provisions associated with the sale ofa business. 
acknowledging that these non-compete clauses help protect the value of the business acquired by 
the buyer.·' Recognil'.ing thal senior executives typically negotiate many facets of their 
employment agreements, the NPRM distinguishes situations in which senior executives arc 
subject to non-compete proYisions. -t And to stave off potential legal challenges. the l\PRM 
proposes more carefully tailored alternatives to a s\\'ecping ban on non-compete clauses that 
instead would vary by employee category. 

: .)!'1', (\[; .. L:nitc:d St.1ks \" Addy~ton Pirc· & Stc:cl Co .. 85 F 271. 2111 (6th Cir. ISlJS) (Lltl J.). o(('d 111 rclnw1/ 

purl. 175 L.S. 21 l (1899): \1itchd v Reynold,-.. I I'. Wm~. \XI (1711). 

'l'\PR'vl Part V, ScctHin 910:, 

•1 Aeer,rdingly. the Commission sec:ks eornmrnts on \vhc:thc:r sc:nior cxecutin:s ~hould be trc:ated diff'c:rcntly from the 
propn~cd b,111 011 nPn-cornpctc cl.mw", .\c(' l\l'R'vl l',11h IV.A.I .Ii. [\'.A 1.c. 111 a .sunilar \l"lll, rccc11t cm1,.,c11t 
agrccmcnts issucd for publi1: commcnt that prohibit thc use ofnon-compck agrecmcnl'- in thc gla~~ container 
indu~try do not prohibil 1wn-u,mpctc dauscs for wniur c:>:cnllivc~ and cmpluyc~·~ inw,l\'cd m rc~c.irch and 
dcvdopment. Sec 0-1 (;[a,,s. Inc .. Fik \"o. 211-01 82. hll['"-' -. ,nv il< c_'.l·'. ,,, -.i~'!ll 1,i_," ft " J> I .i j , u; ~,.,,. 
1,_,lx,\•i1: ii"; 1-'1: Pf''-' pd!" chm. 4. 2023) (Dcc1s10n ,md Ordcr Appendix Al: :\nfagh Ci hiss Group S.A .. Fik 1'"0. 21 l
Ul S2. ;,1qh. ·,,,,,•\', !'., _:,1\ <,\t,-1,, Ji!--~ J'i,.;_I_',<>\ ,'a ,:Ji r,·::_,t,Lli/1,L.dt,,,d ·1,1:'Jl --' ,,di (fan. 4. 2023) (l)ceisiun and 
Order Appendix A): C:hnstinc S. Wibon. Cornm'r. Fed. Tradc Comm·n, Dis~cnting Statcmcnt regarding Tn the 
\1atkr of0-1 ( jl.J:,s. 1111:. and In the \1.ittc:r of Ardagh ( iro11p S.A. (Jan. 4, 2(12:S ), ,I,,, ,, ·,\..'.·,1.. ..U., 

•• u1.,-:1 .L:i11, ,,,, ,, ,,,,n,.--.i;;y:_ir, nt_:s__,:_,,,nu.::;,J_' ,n· ;_1__ __,.i_,,1-,(J_1h· ,. 
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Despite th..: importance of context and the need for fact-specific inquiries. the Commission 
instead applies th..: approw.:·h ufthc newly issued Section 5 Policy Statemcnt 5 to propose a ne.ir
complete ban on the use of non-compete clauses. Pursuant to this approach. the Commission 
invokes nefarious-sounding adjectives - here. ''exploitive and coerci,·e" - and replaces the 
evaluation of actual or likely competitiYe effects with an unsubstantiated conclusion about the 
"tenckncy" for the conduct to generate negative consequences by "affecting consumers. workers 
or other market participants.''h 

Using the approach ofthc Section 5 Policy Statement that enables the majority summarily to 
condemn conduct it finds dist.istcful, the Commission today proposes .i ruk that prohibits 
conduct that 47 states have chosen to allow. 7 Similarly, the Commission's proposed rnle bans 
conduct that courts ha\·c found to be legal, x a concern the Commission dismisses with a claim 
that the Section 5 prohibition on "unfair methods of competition" extends beyond the antitrust 
laws. But the m.ijority·s conclusions and tod.iy's proposed rule forbid conduct previously found 
lawful under Section 5 of the FTC Act. Specifically. applying FTC Act Section 5. the Seventh 
Cin:uit found that "[r]cstrictivc [non-compete] clauses ... arc kgal unless they arc unreasonable 
as to time or geographic scopc[.]'.,i In other words. th.:: Seventh Circuit found that a fact-specific 
inquiry is required under Section 5. 

The NPRNt announced today conflicts not only \Vith the S.--:vcnth Circuit's holding. but also ,vith 
several hundred years of precedent. With all due respect to the majority, I am dubious that three 
unelected technoi.:rats iri have somehow hit upon the right way to think about non-competes. and 
that all the preceding legal minds to examine this issue have gotten it wrong. The current 
rulemaking record docs not convince me otherwise. 

5 Fed. Tr,1dc c~1mm'n. Policy St;l!cmcnc Rcg;u-ding the Score ufCnfair '.Vkth~Kb ofCompctition L1nd;;r Scctil>n 5 of 
thc Federal Trade c~lmmi'.,..,iun Act ('\"01 10, ::'U::'::'), 

,, Id al 9. 

1\PR\tf r,111 TLC .1 . furthu. the 1'.TR\tf cxpl.111is ··[..,]t.it<.'s h,11·<.' bc.:n p,inicubrly ,ictivc 111 rc..,tri<:ting rwn-n,mp<.'t<.' 
daw,c~ in recent year'.,:· Id The l'ommi:,'.,ion':, rukmaking 11 ill cm! :,late:,· 1 arying approachc:, to addn:~s non
compct<.' agrecmcnb. The Commis:.ion·:. pn:..:mption of state:,· appro.ich..:s 1s prcmatur..: to thc cxtcnt that the 
l'ommi~..,iun admib that it docs not kno\\" where to draw lim·.., rcg,m.ling the trcacmcnt of no1H.:ompcte provi:,ion~ 
(1.c.. the Commi..,sion ',eeks o::ornment:, on altemati1 e', lo the propo',ed ban based on earning', kvds. job 
cla,.,~ificalion~. or prc ... umption") Th..: C rn1m1 i',',lllll ignore'~ chc advice· ,1f .llhticc Brnndci" and 111~1<.:ad propu"c" 1<1 
cml staks' c.\pcrim..:ntation to determine thc optim;1l trc,1tmcnt ofnon-<.:ompcle o::!ausc:,. .'we Kc\1· Stak kc Co. v. 
l.icbmann. ::'XS U S. 262. _-, 11 ( l 9J::') ('·T0 ~tay experimentation in thing~ <;ocial and cce>nomic i~ a graYe 
respon~1bility Denial ofthe right to experiment may be fraught with ..,enou~ con.~equence~ to the nation. It i.~ one of 
the happy incident<e of the federal ~ystcm that a ~inglc courageom state may. if its citizens choose. serYe as a 
laburato1-y. and try rn,\'cl ·"'ci.il ,ind cconomic nrnimcnb w1th,,ut ri',k lu thc rest pf the cuuntry "'). 

'See llnitcd States 1. Emrir<-' (i,is Corr .. 537 F.::'d 296. 307-0R (Rth Cir. 1976): Lektro-Vcnd Corp. I' Vcndo Co .. 
660 F.2d 255.::'6717th Cir. JlJKl ): \'.c1\burger. Lo..:b & Co .. Inc. v. Gross. 5(J.> F.2d 1057. lOKl-113 (2d l'ir. 1977): 
Br,1dford \". 1'.·cw York Timc.., Co.. 501 F.2d 51. 57-59 (2d Cir. I 974\ . 

• , Snap-On Tooh Corp. v. Fed. Trade Cornm·n, 321 r.::'d K25. 837 (7th Cir 1963). 

'1 Thi" o::h;1ract..:ri1a110n 1~ 1wt an msult, but a fact. I, t\HJ. •1m an unckctcd kchn,.>er;it 
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L Non-Compete Agreements the First Application of the Section 5 Po!icy Statement 

The proposed Non-Compete Clause Ruic '\vould provide that it is an unfair method of 
competition - and therefore a violation of Section 5 - fix an employer to enter into or attempt to 
enter into a non-compete clause with a worker; [or] to maintain with a worker a non-compete 
clause .. .'' 11 The proposed ban on non-compete clauses is ba~ed only on alleged violations of 
Section 5 of the fTC Act; it is not premised on the illegality of non-compete clauses under the 
Sherman or Clayton Acts. 

When the Commission issued the Policy Statement Regarding the Scope of Unfair Methods of 
Competition Under Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act ("Policy Statement") in 
November 2022. I warned that the approach described by the Policy Statement \\·ould enable the 
Commission majority to condemn conduct it disfavors. even when that conduct repeatedly has 
been found hnvful. 1~ I predicted that the approach to Section 5 enforcement contained in the 
Policy Statement \vould facilitate expansive enforcement. often without requiring: evidence of 
anticompetitive effects. And I cautioned that subjects of investigations would not be able to 
defend Lhcir conduct bcc<1usc procompctitivc justifications would not be credited. The ~on
Compctc Clause Ruic :-.;PRM pro\·ides a graphic illustration of these concerns. 

A. The NPR:vl 's Determination that ~on-Compete Clauses arc Unfair 

The NPR.\1 states that there arc 3 i11depe11dent ways for classifying non-compete clauses as an 
"unfair'' method of competition .. 13 In ~ovemher. I objected to the enforcement approach 
described in the Section 5 Policy Statement - specifically. permitting the Commission majority 
to condemn conduct merely by selecting and assigning to disfavored conduct one or more 
adjectives from a nefarious-sounding list. 1~ Herc. t\\-O of the three explanations the Commission 
provides for concluding that non-compete clauses me unfair rely on invocation of the adjectives 
"exploitive and coercive." 1~ The third explanation for the illegality of non-compete clauses 
demonstrates hO\v lillk evidence the majority requires to i.::onclude that conduct causes harm. 

According to the NPR:vt. "non-compete clauses arc exploitive and coercive at the time of 
contracting." 16 The "'.'-JPRM explains that the "clauses for workers other than senior executives 

1: l\"PR\.1 Part I. 

i: Sec { h1·i~tine S. \\'ihon. { 0111111·r, Fed Trmk Lomm'n, Di,.,~·nlmg Statement Regarding the ··r<)hcy Statcmc::nt 
Rcg;u-Jing the Scope L>fCnfair \kthL,ds of Competition Under Section 5 ofth,: f,:der;t! Trad,: Commiss10n Ad' 
('\"u\ lU, ::'(122), Iii,' I\,.· \\.i'i- "1'-~\ r ·1:1 lsL, n~ ·,,,··rid! l".'.'"_':1 ..'~;,,,1 .,11:']\ '"_-:,·\\ ].,,1:[l1-,ull'-'L I 1;di-

"l\PR\I Part IV ..A I 

i; See \\'il~on. s11pm not<: I::'. 

Ii The: l'olic~- Stt1tcm,:nt cla1m,:d that dckrmin;1tions of unfairnc~s ,,·ould be: based on ;1 sliding .,c,1lc. I !ere. the 
l\l'R\1 identifies indepen<lmt ways t<) detc:rminc: that non-compete clauses arc unfaic no ~tiding scale i~ applied. 

1'' l\PR\1 Part IV.A.I .b The '.\PR\! c:xpbin, that this cuncluswn due·~ nul apply to sc·niur c:xc:cuci,·c:s and abu ~,:,:ks 
comm.cnt on ,vhcther thc:re i~ a broadc:r cat,:gory of highly paid or highly skilled c:mploycc:s for whom th,: condu~ion 
1s 11wppropriat,: hi 
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arc exploitive and coercive because they take advantage of unequal bargaining power[.]" 17 The 
business community will be surprised to learn that ··umx1ual bargaining power" can lead to a 
conclusion that any negotiated outcome may be condemned as "exploitive and coercive," ,vhich 
then can be purlaycd into u finding that the conduct violutcs Section 5. Indeed, this assc11ion is 
particularly troubling not merely because it presages an approach that is literally limitless, but 
also because the imbalance of bargaining po\\er, as in this setting, arises wholly apa11 from any 
conduct by the business. 1~ The reader may note that the NPRM cites legal decisions to suppott 
the assignment or udjcdivcs. Y ct, a careful reading of the cou11s· discussions or the imbalance of 
bargaining povver bctv.ccn employer~ and employees reveals that while the imbalance may 
provide a reason to scrutinii'.e non-compete clauses. it is not used to condemn or invalidate 
them __ t:/ Remarkably, in each case cited in footnote 253 of the NPRM. the court found the non
compete clauses to he enforceable. 

Next. the '.\/PRM finds that "non-compete clauses arc exp!uiti,c tind coercive at the lime oflhe 
worker's potential departure from the cmploycr[.1"~0 The l'\PR:'v1 reaches this conclusion 
n:gardlcss of whether the clauses arc entlm.:cd. This conclusion is contrary to legal precedent, 
\Vhich requires enforcement of non-compete provisions before finding: harm.?1 

Finally. the NPRM finds that "non-compete clauses arc restrictive conduct that ncgatiYcly affects 
competitive conditions."~~ Although this basis for concluding that non-compete provisions arc 
unfair docs not rely solely on the selection of tin adjective. here. the l\PRM demonstrates how 
little evidence the majority requires before finding 1hc1t conduct is unfair pursuant to the Section 
5 Policy Statement. 

Until yesterday. the Commission had announct.::d no cast.::s (tine\ therefore had no cxpcricnct.:: and 
nu c, idcncc) to conclude that non-compete clauses hann competition in labor markets. In fact. 
the only litigated FTC cnsc challenging: a non-compete clause found that a non-compete 

1
' Id. 

1
' According to the \PR:\-1. unequal bargaining power ari~e~ bceau<;e employee~ depend on job income to pay bilk 

Job .~c,1rchc::~ c::111.ti I ~,gn 1tic::ant tran~ac1ion co~h. thc pnC\'alcncc ,)f umon~ ha~ ikd 111cd. c::mploycr~ oUb(•ttr<:c firm 
fi.mctions. employer~ ha\T more experience negotiating becau~c they have multiple employee~. employees typically 
do rwt hi1·e l;l\vycr~ to negotiate ;1grcements, and cmpluycc~ may rwt fo<:u~ un lhc lc'rms pf their o.:untr;1cb. Id. 

1
'' See Alcx,mdcr & Akxandcr. Inc. \' Danahy. 488 "\".E.2d 22. 29 (\la~s. App. Ct. 1986) I finding lllJUJH:tion to 

enfon:c 11011-0.;ompek agreement proper); Diepholz v Rutledge. 659 '\.E. 91',lJ, 991 ( Ill. l"I. App. 1995) 1 linding non
compete ;1grcemcnt enfon:eabk. but abo finding no nohttion of term~ ofnon-<:ornpete agrccm<:nt): Palmetto 
\.fo11uary Tr,m~p .. Inc: v. KmglH Sy~, !no.:., 818 S.E 2d 724. 731 (SC 20181 (findmg nun-c:ompl'te agrc~•me1H 
cnforc-:abl-:). 

:<1 l\PR\.1 P,u1 l\'.A.1.c. Again. the '\PR'vf explains that thi" cum::lu~1ull due·~ nut apply tu "c::niur c::xcn1t1\·es and abu 
111v1tes <:omm<:nb on whdhcr then; is a broad;;r c;itegof}' of highly paid or highly ~killed employecs for ,vhom th,; 
condu~11l!l 1~ 111.ippropn,1tc Id. 

:, See. e.g. 0-Regan \" Arbitration Forum», lnc.. 121 F.Jd 1060. 1065-66 (7th Cir. 191)7) ("to apply antitru~t lav,·» to 
re~trio.:tivc employmrnt co, cn,rnh. thcn: mu~t bo.: ~0llH.' attcmptcd i.:nfi,rn·ment l>f ;111 :ll"guably O\"crliwad portion nf 
the con~nant in order for there to be a federal antitrust Yiolation.··J: Lc::ktro-Vcnd Corp. v Vendo Co., 660 r.2d 2.55, 
'267 0th Cir 1981) ("'a section l Yiolation n::quirc'S pn-il,fthat the dcfrncbnt knowingly rnforced the arguably 
ovcrbroad .~cction of the ancillary noncompctition co,·cnanf'J 

'.! l\PR\1 Part IV.A l.,1. 
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provision covering franchise dealers did 110{ violate Section 5 of the FTC Act. :3 l\otably, the 
NPRYI omits any n:fcrence to this case. The Commission has accepted settlements regarding 
non-compete clauses in contracts between businesses, ~4 but the majority itself has distinguished 
those cases from non-compete clau-;cs in l.:ibor contrncts. ,, And in those I32B cases, the non
compete clauses were associated with the sale of a business, a situation that falls within the 
tHHTOW exception to the ban provided in the proposed Non-Compete Clause Rule. 

Just yesterday. though. the Commission rushed out the announcement ll!'thrcc consent 
agreements that n:solvc allegations that non-compctc prmisions constitute an unfair method of 
competition .. ' 6 The first consent involves security guard services, and the other two involve the 
manufacturing of glass containers. These consents undoubtedly were designed to support 
asse11ions that the FTC no\\' has experien,:e with non-compete agreements in employee ,:ontrncts. 
But cv,:n a cursory read of the complaints reveals the diaphanous nature of this "experience.'' 

Remarkably, none of these cases provides evidence showing the anticompetitive effects ofnon
compete clau<;es beyond the conclusory nllcgations in th,: complaints. The complaints in the glass 
container industry assert that non-compete provisions may pre\ent entry or expansion by 
competitors. but contain no allegations regarding firms that ha\'c tried unsuccessfully to obtain 
personnel with industry-specific skills and experience. 27 Regarding the effects on employees, the 
complaints make no allegations that the non-compete clauses \\'ere enforced by respondents.~~ 
and the Analysis to Aid Publi,: Comment <1ecompanying the consent agreements points only to 
studies not tied to the glass container industry. These cases prm·ide no evidence that the non
compete provisions limited competition for employees with industry-specific expertise. thereby 
lowering wages or impacting job quality. Similarly, in the case against Prudential Security, 

"-' .\cc Snap-On Tol>b Corp.\. Fed. Trnde Comm·n. 321 F.2d ;\I 837. 

'~ See ARKO Corp .. FTC rile l\o. 211-01:-\7, 
r (Aug S. 20221: DTE 

Energy ( ;"·• FTC Fik 1'u. l 'JI -0068, 11_1_, ;· _. .. 1.-. .• 

(lkc. 13. 2019). 

,, See Lina \.I. Khan. Chair. Fed. Trade Comrn·n. Joined by Rdx:cca Kelly ':,;laughter and Alvaro \1. Bedoya. 
Comm·r~. Fed. Tr,1dc Comm ·n. Statcrncnt rcg,irding In the \.fatler of ARKO Corp. [xpre~s Stop. 
l,!!p,, \',"\','\\ lk.,_'•'' .,:,,,LI\; i",t-'• J\,· .. ,:\", ,11,--, ,l'\.11 ,;JIS'•·,kL:,11'1 ·t_-1:,,·111 :-'d!"(Jum:: 10. 2IJ22) 
(distingui~hing non-compcte clauses in labor contracts and cfkct~ on ,vorkers from non-compctc cbuse in merger 
ai;reemc'llt \\ hcre both p:1rt1c~ remain in market). 

x, On Dcccrnbc:r 28. 2022. the: Cornmi<;sion Yotcd to accept for public comment three comrnt agrccmcnh in\·olving 
11011-cumpctc agreemc:nb. for 1\Vo of tho~c· 111:1tkr:,. th.:: ( omm1s~iun \ otc occurred le:,~ th:m a w..::..::k afkr the 
C:omm1s;,ion r..::cci\·cd the papers. \ee Ardagh Gb:,s Group S.A .. File '\"o. 211-01 R2. 
;,tt;" ,,,"i,","' ft....,_!''·, ,v,1-1 i":v, fi.: ... :.:\" ,,,__ , ,. :JI~.:-. ,d,,1_:.L (.Tim. -1. 20::'J) (Agrc'emcnt Containing 
Con:,cnt Order (~ignaturc;, dated Dec. 21. 2022 )). 

St',' 0-1 (ib~~. lnc .. File \"o. 211-0182. i11q,, ;i1· I.'<>'. y .,,,.,.. tiL. '··--t'·· ,,,It.' r11 :-, •r 

'2'''''' "'J_'_i_,:·n! (fan. 4. 20'.:':1) (complaint~~ 6, 8); Ardagh Glass Group S.A .. file l'<o 2 l l-UJK2. 
,,n;,:, .,,,,,". l°L:.;_'.•'·, -;-·,ki I \', f. ·,,; :; I :</.,,d,h;ih·.,;ncl:,in .. )',Jf (Jan 4. 202:IJ (complaint~~- 6. 8). 

;, See Wilson. Dissenting Statement regarding In the \.fatter of0-1 G!as~. In.:. and In the \.latter of Ardagh Gla~:, 
(in.,up S.A . supra note 4 
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lnc_,_>i the complaint alleges that individual former employees \Vere limited in their ability to 
work for other firms in the security guard industry, 30 but contain no allegations that the tirm·s 
non-compete provisions had market effects on wages or effects in a properly defined market for 
c;ccurity guard services. 

The NPR.\.1 also asserts FTC experience with non-compete provisions by pointing to 
Commission merger consent agreements that restrict the use of non-compete agreements. The 
complaints in those cases did not alkgc harm from non-compl..·tc clausi..:s and the provisions in 
the consent agreements were included to ensure thill the buyers of divestiture assets could obtain 
employees familiar vvith the assets and necessary for the success of the di\'l.::stitures at issue. 

Finally. the NPRN'l dairns Commission experience with non-compete agreements to support the 
Non-Compere Clause Ruic from a Commission workshop in January 2020 .. 31 Bur the NPRM 
fails to reflect lhe variety of views expressed during that \\-orkshop, including testimony that the 
economic literature is "[s]till far from reaching a scientific standard for concluding [that non
compete agreements] arc bad for overall wclfan: ... Also [we] don·t yet fully understand the 
distribution ofeffCcts on workers ... \Vclfarc tradcoffs arc likely context-specific, and may be 
heterooeneous ,. •1 ' 0 • 

Indeed, the NPR\1 ignores that testimony and instead focuses on economic literature that 
purportedly demonstrates that non-compete clau~cs tJre unfair bc...-:ausc they negatively af!Cct 
competitiv...-: conditions. But an objecti\e review of that literature reveals a mixed bag. For 
example. the first study described in the NPRM 33 finds that "decreasing non-compete clause 
enforceability from the approximate enforceability level of the fifth-strictest state to that of the 
fiflh-most-lax state would increase workers' earnings by 3-4'1/<1.'· Yet. this study also finds that 
these cffCcts vary strongly across different groups ofindi\·iduals. For example, the authors find 
that "enforceability has little to no effect on earnings for non-college educated workers·' and 
instead find that enforceability primarily impacts college-educated vmrkers. Similarly. it finds 
that strict non-compete clause enforceability has very diffi.::rcnt cflCcts for different demographic 
groups: it has little to no effCct on men. and much larger effects on women and Black men and 
women. The l\PRM interprets these differential effects as facts in favor of the l\on-Compctc 
Clause Ruic, as it would diminish race and gender ,vage gaps, but there i:, no corresponding 
discussion of the Rutc·s effect on the wage gap bas,xl on cductJtion. An altemati\'c interpretation 

::•i Prudential Security, Inc .. File '\"o. 221-0026, 

,1grccrn.::nt ,1cccptc::d f,>r publK con1mcntl 

"' Id (compl.1in1 <L! ,..,. 2.1. 2.5) . 

.'. Fc::d. Tradc Comm·n. X1111-Crm1pele,1 m lire Workplace. E,a111111i11x _J11/lln11/ and Co11,111111er l'mlec/1m1 ls.111es. 

;,tt;1' '.,""'"'' tL,.'/''", He',\' '.'Ill' ', ,;nh 'ii'.?il ,,, ,1,,,1 ,, nq, ! ,·!;n,, , ",,,1·~: l,,., ·.''.,IT!,SJ u;.: "''"U,hl •.'<'.l',U 0,'I 

:;rz•t.;, :;u/l·h 

'! Kur1 L1vdti. Ft'm1omii /l'dfi1rc .·l.l'fli'c/1 ,!f',\'w1-('"111pch' /grC('lliCl//1·. Rcm:1rb ,1t the Fed. Trade Cmnm'n 
\Vorbhop on '.\on-Compete Clau~c::~ in the: \Vorkplacc (fan.()_ 2020). 

" \1atthcw S. Johnson. Kurt La1·ctti. & \.1ichacl Lipsitz. Ihe l,uhor .\larkel F//(.'cls o/1,cgal J<c.1/nc/1m11 011 Workff 

.\foh1/il_l' 2. h'!F: .. i"' ·'.:.!.~ •,l'l_.,\'_'.-1:: ·-•..J.:; 1; •...:.!·· '"1° 1:,l 0·'-.(,1, {20:20) 
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of these findings is that the scientific literature is still muddled as to who is helped and ,vl10 is 
h:.mned by non-compete clauses, and that it would be belier for the Commission lo tailor a rule to 
those settings ,vherc a scientific consensus exists. 

Similarly. the NPRM often bases its conclusions about the effects of non-compete clauses on 
limited support. for example, the -:--JPRM contends that increased enforceability uf non-compete 
clauses increases consumer prices. Y ct. under the current record, this conclusion is based on only 
\llle study in healthcare markets and another study that considers the relationship between non
compdc clauses and concentration.:'~ The NPRM docs not provide a basis to conclude that 
findings with respect to the market for physicians and healthcare arc generalizable, instead 
acknowledging that no comparable evidence exists for other markets .. 35 Also, the study that 
considers the effects of non-compete clauses on concentration docs not dnnv conclusions about 
prices; the ~PRM's conclusion that non-compete provisions lead to higher prices requires 
assumptions about a relationship between concentration and prices. '.\1orcover, the l\PRM omits 
studies showing that reducing the enforceability of non-compete restrictions leads to higher 
prices for consum1:rs. A study by (iurun, Stoffman, and Yonker finds that an agreement not to 
enforce post-employment restrictions among financial ad\'isory firms that were members of the 
Broker Protocol led brokers to depa11 their firms, and consumers to follow their brokers, at high 
rates. The study found, however. that clients of firms in the Broker Protocol paid higher fees and 
experienced higher leYcls of broker misconduct.?' In other \vords. suspending non-competes 
resulted in higher prices and a decrease in the quality of service provided. These unintcnd1:d 
rnnsequcnces illustrate the inevitably far-reaching and unintended consequences that today's 
NPR'.\1 '0.'ill visit upon employees. employers. competition. and the economy. 

8. The NPRM 's Treatment of Business Justifications 

The NPRM explains that ·'the additional incentive to invest (in assets like physical capital. 
human capital, or customer attraction, or in the sharing of trade secrets and confidential 
.:ommcrcia! infi)rmation) is the prim<1ry justilii.'alion for use of non-compete dauses." 3~ 

It acknowledges that "there is evidence that non-compete clauses increase employee training and 
other forms of investment." 3~ and describes two studies demonstrating that increased non
compete clause enforceability increased firm-provided training and invcstment..3

') It also 

'·' l\l'R\.1 Part 11.B 2.a. 

'·' 1\PR\.I Part VII B.2.c. 

"' Cmit Ci. Gurun. 1'oah Stoffman. & Scott L Yonker. [ '11/ock111g Cl!e111.1·. The !111porlm1u' of He!a1w11s/11ps 111 !he 

F111u11i w! .1dn1nrr fl!(//ls/1i-, 141 .I. Fin. F.Cllll 121 R(2021) 

-1'PR\.1 Part II.B.2.e. 

·''1 Evan Stan. Co11suler l7m· f'rmm11g. lf"u;.re.1. mu/ !he F11fi1rceahi/11_1· of .\~i11-Compclc ("/m1.1c.1. 72 LL R. Rei 783. 
799 CII 1 9) (moving from m..:an nun-o.:ornpd..: enforo.:..:abilily to no 1wn-o.:ornpcte claus..: enforceability would dc..:r..:aso.: 
the number of\\orhTs rccei\ ing training b:,- 14.7% in occupations that use non-compete c:!auscs at a high r,1tc); 
k~~ica Jdf,:r~. f'/Je !111pucl of R,,, ll'lc/111g l 11/!1!1' \lu/,1/il_l" 111! ( ·orpnruh' 1!1 l"Dllllt'/J/ <11/{f l'.11/r,'pre11e11rs/J1p 22 (::'() 19). 

' p:,r<L~-<: :n, n -nes,:_n:~,sni:; :_,_1_L_fknlndedge-intens11,: firm~ mvest 32°,;, kss in capita! 
..:quipmem following det:n:a~o.:~ 111 the enforce<ihility ofnon-t:,m1po.:k cl.iu~e~l-
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describes studies that examine non-compete clause use and investment. '10 Despite the studies, the 
NPRM concludes, "the evidence thut nun-compete clauses benefit \Norkcrc. or consumers is 
scant."_-H In other words, the NPR\11 treats asymmetrically the evidence of harms (mixed 
evidence given grcut i:rcdcncc) and benefits (robust cvidcrn:c given no credence). These cnrly 
examples of cherry-picking evidence that conforms to the nairntivc provide little confidence in 
the integrity of the rulcmaking process or the ultimate outcome. 

Implicitly, though, the \!PRM credits some business justifications fOr notH.:ompctc provisions. It 
excludes from the ban those non-compete clauses associated with the sale ofa business, 
implii:itly ai:know lcdging that these non-compete duuses urc necessary to protci:t the good\\ ill of 
the transferred business. Also, the NPR\.1 likcly credits business justifications when it seeks 
comment on whether si::nior exi::cutives should be i::ovcre<l by the rule. \!oncthclcss, on its face, 
the NPRM expressly discounts business justifications and makes no effort to distinguish and 
determine circumstances v.-fo:rc investment inccnti\ cs arc important. 

The NPR:\1 also discoums procompctitive business justifications by asserting that trade secret 
law. non-disclosure agreements, and other mechanisms can be used to protect firm imcslmcnts. 
While the :t\PRM explains that these mechanisms may protect investments. the existing record 
provides no evidence that these mechanisms arc effective substitutes for non-compete 
agreements.-<~ The NPR:vl cites no instances where these mechanisms have been used effectively 
in lieu of non-compete clauses. even though natural experiments exist and could be studied (e.g.. 

when states have changed the enforceability of non-compete clauses). "[MJcrcly identifying 
alternative mechanisms to solve a potential employee investment problem docs not pmvidc. 
guidance as to which mechanism achie\·cs the objective at the lowest social cost:•-<3 iv1oreover. 
the '.\PR'.vrs observation that firms sucecssful!y operate in states where non-compete clauses arc 
not enforceable is unpersuasive; the t\"PRM offers no meaningful cross-state comparisons and the 
observation docs not show that firms and competition arc equal!y or even more successful in 
those states than in states where non-compete clauses arc permissible. 

II. The Proposed Non-Compete Clause Ruic Will Trigger Numerous And Likely Successful 
Legal Challenges Regarding the Commission's Authority to Issue the Ruic 

-lo \fotth..:w S. John~on & \lichad Lipsi11. W/J_r _!re f.(Ja-W11gc Workers S1y,11111R Xu11u!111pC1c _·lJ!,rn-1m·111.{', 57 J. 
Hum. Rs::,, 689, 700 12022) (finding firms that use non-compete dauses Ill hair salon industry trarn emp!oyt:es at 
111\i, hight:r rat<:: and int:rc'a~e inve~tment in pa11ieular 1.:u~tonwr-attr:1<.:tion device' by 11 °·,.); Evan P. ':>brr. .bmcs .I 
Pr..:scott, & Korman D. Bishara . .\'"011('0111pele Agree111en1.1· /11 1/te F..\ f.ahor Force. 64 .I. L & Econ. 53. 53 (2021) 
(finding no <.tatistically significant imract on training and trade sccn::ts from use of non-compete c bu~es. but unable 
to c'\amme otht:r typt:~ of investnwnis) 

•1: l\"PR\tl P,m JV.8.3 

-+! There i~ a limited litcrature regarding the efficacy oftrnde "'2eret protcetion and non-di~closure agreements. See 
Jie Ciong & I.I' L Png. f'r.lilc .\('! rc/,1 /.all· um/ hi1'<'l//f!IT l'.'f/1< 1c11cr· F111pin, al !'..l'/dc11cc /mm l •S. 1\fw111/i1c/11n11g, 

• ,111 ,',,;n /_,_::c_r:i,:l____ / __i n ~ :1_1_1 __; (July 8, 2012) (im·e~tigating effects ofoperational know-ho\\- infom1ation 
spi llon:rs undt:r various len:ls of enforcement of trade ~ccrL't law). 

-+< Camila Ringcling. Joshua D. \\'righL et. al. Kom:ompctc Clauses L\cd in Employmcnt Contra1.:ts, Comment of the 
(ik,bal Anti1ru;,t Jnqi1u1,: 6 (Feb 7, 2020L t'· JH;·,,·;• ·.'.:_,_,;-, ,,1_-,_,_ ,., 1 ; .:,·1_1) '" :.1~ ! 
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This section describes the numerous. and meritorious, legal chalkngcs that undoubtcdly will be 
launched against the Non-Compete Clause Ruic. Defending these challenges will entail lengthy 
litigation that \Vil! consume substantial staff resources. I anticipate that the Rule wil! not 
withstand these challenges, so the Commission majority cc;scntially is directing staff to embark 
on a demanding and futile effort. In the face of finite and scarce resources. this NPRM is hardly 
the bc-;t use offTC bandwidth. 

There arc numerous paths ror opponents tll challenge the C'Dmrnission's authority to promulgate 
the '.\Jon-Compete Clause Ruic. First. I question vvhcthcr the FTC Act provides authority !Or 
competition rulcmaking. The NPR.'vl states that the Commission proposes the ~on-Compete 
Clause Ruic pursuant to Sections 5 and 6(g) of the FTC Act. Section 6(g) of the FTC Act 
authorizes the Commission to "make rules and regulations for thc purpose or carrying out the 
provisions of the subchapte(' where Section 6(g) otherwise provides that the Commission may 
"from time to time classify corporations."-J~ Section 6(g) wc1s bdicve<l to provide tiulhority only 
for the Commission to adopt the Commission's procedural rules. For decades, consistent with the 
statcm<:nts in the !-'TC Aet"s legislative history. Commission leadership testified before Congress 
that the Commission lacked substantive competition rulcmaking authority. -1.< 

+--' 15 l} ~.C ::;, ¥1(g.1. Section 6 of the 1-TC Act pnwide" 

~46. Additional power~ of Commis~inn 

The Commi,-,-ion "hall ato ha\"e pmvcr 

(g:) Cla~sification of rnrJJorntion\; rc;.:ulations 

Fr,,m lime to time cl.1~"1fy n>rpor:iti,ms and (c\cept ,1,., prm 1dcd m "ec!i,m .'i7;1(a)(2) pfth1~ titk) 
to make rule" and regulation" frw the purpo"c r•f carrying out the provi~IOJh ofthi" ~ubchaptcr 

-1' S<'c '\"a1'I Pdrolcum Rcfr" A"" "n \· fTC. 4R::' F.2d 672, 696 nn. 3R, .W (D.C Cir. 1973). Si'c ul.111 l\"uah fo~hua 
Phillip,,, -'(gum 1·1 .-111111ru1·1 Reg11/o1w11. American Entcrpri~e ln<.titutc Report 3. !_l(t;., • \\ ,,. ,, ,,,,, •,, ,, 1:,:' ,--;.,-,:(1_ 

.-,·,iJn,:r, l,'_:',·IT :1::,,,,,,.·.;u-.rSn h" ,, ,_,1·1: 1i,,·1 (Oct. 13, 2022) r··[T]hc Conference Committee [con<.idcring lcgi<.lation 
th.it created the Fcdcrnl Tradc Con11mswm] w,1,., bctwccn tm.1 lnl Is. ncithcr of which conll.'mplatcd ,ub,tanh \'C 
rulcmaking. . The legi,,lati\"c hiqory docs not demonstrate congrcs<.ional intent to give the FTC suh,,tantive 
1ulcrn,1k ing po\\'er: The l lm1sc con~idercd ,md rejected it. the 'icn,itc never proposed it. ,rnd neither the ( \,nfcrcnn· 
Committee·,, rcp011 nor the final debate" mentioned it."); SI Cong. Rec. 12') 16 ( 1914). reprinted in T!IF 
l.rrn:-,I.:\H\T I ITS TORY nF Tiff FrnrR/\! ..\ -,;TJTRl1ST L\w:-, /\ 'sf) Rn.,Tf.T) ';T,\T\:Tf<; 4J(,X I Earl \\" K intncr c'<l .. 
1982) ~tatcment of Sen. Cunnnith) ("[!]fv,·c were to attempt to go further in thi" act and to give the commi~~ion the 
authority to prc~cribe a code of 111lc" gow:rning the conduct of the bu-;ine~~ men of thi~ country for the future. \\"C 

w,mld cla.,h \\"ith the principle that we can not .::onfcr upon the comm1,.,~ion 111 th,1t rc~pcct lcg1~lativc authority: hut 
we ha\"c not made any ~uch attempt a~ that. and no one propo~es any attempt of that sort... ): id. at 1493:2, reprinted in 
Tr1r [,f,( j]'-;I :\TIVr I [r:-,T( )RY OF Tllf- FFIJrR.\l A '\7Tnn.1:-,T LA\\"S ·\ \II) RFl.,\l ff) ST:\T\:lTS 47.12 (LIi IV-,' Kmtner ed., 
19R2) ( statement of Rep. Covington) ("'The Federal trade rnmmiss1011 \\ ill have no power to prescribe the methods 
or compctill{ln to be uscd in the future In i~"uing order~ 11 will nol be e:>:ern,.,mg powcr (>f ;1 legislative nature 
The function of the Federal trade com1111ssio11 will be to detcnninc whether an existing method of competition i~ 
unfo1r. and. 111s finds it to Ix· unfair. w or<l..:r the discontinu,mc..: ofi1s us..: In doing this it will e\c·rc1sc pow..:r of.1 
judi..:ial nature.''); 1d at 13317. rq1rinlcd in Tl!l LHilC>L\ fl\T llIS JORY O! llll, FLIJJ.RAL_ c\);l lTRL1C>T LAWS _'\'jlJ 

RFLAIJ.D SJ..\H:1 l''S-4675 (Earl \1-,-. Kintn..:r cd __ 19N2) (~talem..:nt ofS..:n \\';dsh) ("\V..: arc not going to gi\C to the· 
trade cumm 1~'>10TI lhe gL'TICral puwcr tu regulate and prc~..:ribc rnlc~ under \\·lm::h the bu~ine~~ of thi~ country '>hall in 
the future b..: conduct..:d: we propose simply to g1\'c it the power to denounce as unlawful a particular practice that is 
pur"UL'd by thal bus1n..:~~-") 
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Ignoring this history. the Commission embarked on a substantive rulcmaking binge in the I 960s 
and 1970s. -tr, The va~t majority of these substantive rules pertained to consumer protection 
issues. Only one substantive rule was grounded solely in competition;_-1, that rule was not 
cnfrirccd and subsequently ,\·as ,,._·ithdra,vn. -JS Another substantive rule was grounded in both 
competition and consumer protection principles, and prompted a federal court challenge. There. 
the D.C. Circuit in 1973 held in i\:uti01wl Fl'fmle11111 Re/i11crs'19 that the FTC did lrnvc the power 
to promulgate substantive rnlcs. 

Two years later. howc,cr, Congress cmictcd the ~agnuson-Moss Act.5° \\·hich required 
substantive consumer protection rules to be promulgated with heightened procedural safi.::guards 
under a new Section 18 of the FTC Act. >Jotably, the Magnuson-Moss Act expressly excluded 
rulemaking for unfair methods of competition from Section 18. FTC Chairman M ilcs Kirkpatrick 
( 1970-73) explained that it \\"as not clear whether Congress in the Magnuson-Moss Act sought to 
clarify existing rulcmaking authority or to grant substllntivc rulcmaking authority to the FTC for 
the first time._51 lf the latter. then the FTC only has substantive consumer pro1ccfion rulcmaking 
power, and lacks the authority to engage in sub-;tant!ve competition rulcmaking, This uncertainty 
about the language ofthc statute will be a starting point for challenges ol'thc :--Jon-Compete 
Clause Ruic. 

Second, the Commission ·s authority for the Ruic likely will be cha I lengcd under the major 
questions doctrine, which the Supreme Court recently applied in IYesr Vilgi11ia r !:PA.,~ Under 
the major questions doctrine. "\\-'here a statute ... confers authority upon an administrative 
agency." a court asks ··whether Congress in fact meant to confer the power the agency has 
assened." ~3 The Supreme Court explained in Wes! I'irgi11ia v. U'A that an agency's exercise of 
statutory authority involved a major question where the ''history and the breadth ofthe authority 
that the agency has asserted. and the economic llnd political significance of that assertion, 
provide a reason to hesitate before concluding that Congress meant to confer such authority." ~.J 

Chalkngers will ask a court to determine whether today's :--JPRM constitutes a major question. 
Using Justice Gorsuch·s concurrence as a guide. agency action will trigger the application of the 
major questions doctrine if the agency claims. among other things, the po\,·cr to (1) resolve a 

,I(.\'(',' TJ\-!OTT!Y J. \!!.IRJS & Hm,·.\RfJ Bl'.\[.ES. 111. Tiff lr:v!JT\ nr U-...;-f\JR:--Jr'-,S U:--inrn Tiff l--'rnrRAI. TR.\fll" 

CO.\[\!l',~JO'.'J ACT 13 ( 1991). 

•p FTC \.kn·~ and Boy's Tailored Clothmg Ruk, 1h C.F.R. ~ -11 '.'. ( 1 %k). 

-1• 1'"oticc: of Ruic Repeal. "--9 Fc:<l. Reg. k'.'27 ( 1994). 

+~ 1'"a!'I Petrokum Refr;, A~;,'n ,._ FTC. -182 F.'.'.d 672 tD.C. Cir. 19"73). 

''1\bgnu:,,un-\1us:,, \Varranty - r:edcrnl Trndc l"umm1:,,~1un lmpwvemcnt Ad. Pub. L l\u. 'l_'i-(,37. 88 St:11. '.'.183 
( I 975 ). 

', S,,,, \-1ik~ \V Kitkp,tlrii:k. J,'/'(' l<rr!,•1nuk111g 1111/1.1/orirn/ l't'!".lf)<'C/11·,, 4!-i .-'\11titru~1 L.J. 1561. l'.'61 (1'179) ("Onc 
of the: mo~, important a~pc:ets of the: \fagnuson-\foss Act wa~ ih granting, or eonfim1ation. depending upon your 
re:1<ling of the l:1w Jt th:1t time. nfthc FTC'~ rnkrm1king powers."). 

cc West Virgini,1 \'. EPA. 142 S. Ct. 2587 (20221. 

'1 Id at 2hOX. 
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matter of great political significance. (2) regulate a significant portion of the American economy, 
or (3) intrude in an area that is the pat1icular domain of state law ..'-' First, the regulation of non
compete clauses is a question ofpolitica! significance; Congress hac, considered and rejected bills 
c;ignificantly limiting or banning non-competes on numerous occusions, sr, a strong indication that 
the Commission is trying to "work around" the legislative process to rcsolYc a question of 
political significance .. '- Second, thc Ruk proposes to regulate a significant portion of the 
American economy through a ban on non-competes. According to the l'\PRM. the "Commission 
cstimalcs that approximately llllC in five Amcrican workers··· or approximatcly JO million 
\\-orkers is bound by a non-compctc clausc .. ·"x Thus. the Non-Compete Clause Ruic 
indisputably will negate millions of prirnlc contractual agreements and impact 
employer/employee relationships in a wide variety of industries across the United States. Third, 
regulation of non-compete agreements has been the particular domain of state law. As the NPR:vl 
explains. 47 states permit non-competes in some capacity. while three states have chosen to 
prohibit them entirely. and state kgislatures have been active in Lhis area recently . .5') 

If a court \\"ere to eoncluJc that the Non-Compete Clause Ruic is a major question, the F re 
would be required lo identify clear Congressional authorization to impose a regulation banning 
non-compete clauses. Yet. as discussed above, that clear authorization is unavailable. The 
language in Section 6(6) is far from clear, and largclv discusses the Commission·s classification 

- ~ - e 

of corporations. I do not believe that Congress gave the FTC authority to enact substantive rules 
related to any provision of the FTC Act using this "oblique" and unclear language. In addition, 
the decision by Congress to omit unfair methods of competition rulemaking in the Magnuson
Moss Act. which immediately followed the decision in 1\'a1io11al l'e1mle11m Refiners, is 
additional evidence that Congress has not clearly authorized the FTC to make competition mies 
that may have significant political or economic consequences. Moreover. Congress did not 
rcmmc the known ambiguity when it enacted the FTC Improvements Act of 1980.611 

Third, the authority for the ".'ion-Compcte Clause Ruic may be challenged under the non
delegation doctrine. The doctrine is based on the principk Lhat Congress cannot lklcgate its 
legislative pO\vcr to another branch of government. including independent agencies. hi 

'·' Id at 2600-01 (G~,r~uch. J. concurring I. 

,r, Ru~wll !:-kck. A Nnef !111/ory of .\'011nJ1111wtc l?c,t;11lo11011. F \JR CoVli'FTITJo:-.J L \W (Oct. 11. ::'1!21 ). 
http~: faircompctitionlaw.com '20::' I ., I0: I I 'a-bricf-his1ory-ot~noncompctc-rc:gulation/ 

'' \Vc~t Virgirna v. [PA. 1-12 S.l t. at 2<,0IJ (l,or~uch. J. concurring). 

'' l\PR\I Part II B. I a. 

'
9 Id. Part II.C:.1. 

r.n .','("(' 11 R Rcp, ]\p_ %-') 17. %'" ("ong .. ::'d ~CS~- ::,,J.)O (] lJXO), rcpr111tcd in Tr1r IT( il'>I ,\TIYT I IJ'>T( )[ff OF Tiff 

Fr.DLR.-\!. A:-.Jl 11 Rus·1 LA\\5 A);D RHAJ U) SlAJ U JLS 5862 (Earl\\'. Kmtner ed .. J982) tconfcrencc report on FTC 

lmpro\·cn1<:nh Acl (1f 1980 c>:pl.uning Iha! when ,1,k,pting ;1 rcstricl1on on st;111d,ll"d~ ,111d n.'rtifa:a\1011 rulcmaking 
brought as an unfair or deceptive act or practicc. conkn:cs wcrc nt>t taking a position on thc Commission ·s authority 
to 1s~uc a tr,id~· regulation rule defining 'unfair methods of compctition' pursu,mt 10 scctwn 6(g 1. ·The substitute 
lcavc~ unaffc..:tcd whatcvcr aut!writy thc Comrni,;sion might h:tvc unJcr an~ other provi~ion ofthc FTC .'\ct to issue 
rules with rcspcct to ·unfa1r mcthoJs of competition."'). 

"· Fiw Supreme Cnun ju~ticc~ ha\"C cxprc~~cd intcrc.q in reconsidering the ( ·ornt· s prior think111g on the doctnnc:. 
which incrca~cs the risk that a challenge may be succc~~ful. See <r,111r(r 1'. l "11ired Stu res. 1.W S. Ct 2116. 21., 1 
( 2019) (Alitu. J. C(Jncurringl ( ~tating \Vith respect to thc nondclcgatiun doctrmc tlwt ·•ri]f a maj(Jrity of thi~ Cnurt 
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Since the 1910s. the Supreme Court has found that Congress has not made an improper 
delegation of legislative power so long as Congress has sd out "an intelligible principle to which 
the person or body authori;,:cd to fix [rules] is directed to conform."'', Applying this principle in 
Schechter Po11/fly/'' the Supreme Court approved Congressional authorization for the FTC to 
prohibit unfoir methods of competition, relying on the Commission's administrative enforcement 
proceedings \Vherc the Commission acts as "a quasi judicial body'' and that "l_p ]rovision was 
made for frirmal l.'.llmplaint, for notice anJ hl.·aring, for appropriate findings of fol.'.t supported by 
adequate evidence. and for judicial rcvic\\- .. .''.h

4 The Court simultaneously found that 
provisions of the National Industrial Recovery Act to issue '\:odes of fair competition" were 
imJJropa delegations of legislative pmver, distinguishing the impcrmissibly broad fair 
competition codes from the FTC Act's approach to address unfair methods of competition that 
arc "dctcnnincd in particular instances. upon evidence. in light ofparticu!ar compctiti\'C 
conditionsl. f'. 1

' 
5 

Notably, the Commission's proposed ban on non-compete clause<; abandons the Commission's 
procedures that led the Supreme Court in Sclwchter Po11!t1y to find that the Commission's 
enforcement of "unfair methods of competition" docs not constitute an improper delegation of 
legislative power. In addition, to the extent that the Commission's Section 5 Policy Statement 
(which provides the basis for determining that non-compete clauses arc an unfair method of 
competition) abandons the consumer welfare standard to pun,uc multiple goals, induding 
protecting labor. the Commission's action more closely resembles the t\ational Industrial 
Recovery Act codes that also sought to implement multiple goals under the guise of codes of fair 
competition. 

IV. Comments c1rc Encourngcd 

The NPR\.1 invites public comment on many issues. I strongly encourage the submission of 
comments from all interested stakeholders. After u\L unlike ru\cmaking !(x consumer protection 
rules under the .Vlagnuson-,\1oss process, this is likely the only oppmtunityfllr public input 
hefOre the Commissio11 is.,·ues a fi11al rule. For this rea.'Wll, it is important j()r commenters to 
at/dress the proposed alternatfres to the near-eomplete ban on 1wn-compete pnwi.,·ion.1,. To the 
extent that the \JPRM proposes al!ematives to the current proposed rule, if the Commission were 
subsequently to adopt one of the alternatives, which would be a logical outgrowth of the current 

\\ en: willing to n:con;,1dt.:r th<: appro;!Ch \\ t.: h;n,: t;ikt.:n for the pa~t 84 ycar;,. I would ~upporl th;1\ t.:ffur('): id. ;it 21 J 1 
(Gur~u..:h, .I .. di~~c·nting, _1um.::d by (_ h1cf .lu~ti..:c Robc·rh and Jtblic.:: Thuma~) ( c·xpre~~ing dc·~ire to "r.::\·i~it" th.:: 

Court':, ;ipproach to the non<ldcgation doctrine); Paul 1· U1111ed S1a1n. 140 S. Ct. 342, 342 (2019) htatcm<:nt of 
K,1v,111augh. J. r.::~pccting (h<.:: d,:ni,tl ofccrt10r;m); Amy Cuney Barr.::n, Sw1}('1mm1111!(/ {)c/('ga11m1. 9lJ c~lrn,.:11 L. 
R.::v. ::'51. 3 It:: (2014). 

6 ' J.V,; I larnpton ..Ir .. & Co. v lJnitcd State~. ::!7(, t! S. _-,q4_ 409 ( 19::!~l. 

63 A.LA. Sch.::chkr Poultry Corp. v. United State~. 295 U.S. --1-95 (1935). 

r,., Id. at 5J.l. 
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proposed rulcmaking,h6 there would be no further opportunity for public comment. Moreover. 
the Commission belien:s that if it were to a<lopt a!ternati\·es that differentiate among categories 
ohvorkers. the various rule provisions would be severable ifa court were to invalidate one 
provision. Consequently, it is important for the public to address each ofthe a!terrrntivcs 
proposed in the NPRM because the comment period on the proposed rule is the only opportunity 
for public input on those alternatives. 

In addition to the issues for which the l\'PRM invites comments. I encourage stakeholders to 
address the following points: 

• The NPRM references some academic studies regarding non-competes. What other 
academic literature addresses the issues in the NPRM, including the procornpctitivc 
justifications for non-compete provisions'? 

• The NPICvl describes papers that exploit natural e.xperim.::nts to estimate the effects of 
enforcing non-compete clauses. While this approach ensures that the estimates arc 
internally valid. it reflects the causal effects of non-compete agreements only in the 
contexts within \vhich they arc estimated. \Vhat should the Commission consider to 
understand whether and when these estimates arc externally \·a]id? How can the 
Commission knovi that the estimates calculated from the contexts of the literature arc 
representative of the contexts outside of the literature? 

• The NPR\.1 draws conclusions based on "the weight of the literature," hut the literature 
on the effects of non-compete agreements is limited. contains mixed results, and is 
sometimes industry-specific. Which conclusions in the l\"PRM arc suppotied hy the 
,veight of the literature? Which conclusions in the :'.'JPR\1 contradict the weight of the 
literature? Which conclusions in the l\PR\.1 require additional evidence before they can 
be considered substantiated? 

• \Vhcre the evidence provided in the NPRM is limited, is the evidence sufficient to 
support either the proposed ban on non-compete clauses or the proffered alternative 
approaches to the proposed ban'.' 

• \Vhat arc the benefits and drawbacks of the currently proposed ban compared to the 
proposed alternative rule that would find a presumption of unlawfulness, including the 
role of procornpetitiYe justifications in rebutting a presumption? 

r,e, ,)ce Owner-Operator [ndep. Dri\·ers Ass·n \'. Fed. \.1otor Carrier Safety AJmin .. ..J.94 f.3d 188. 21 0 (O.C:. Cir. 
::'007); .,ec u/.,o Agape:: Church, Im: v. Fu.·, 7.,8 F.3d _-,97, 41::' (2013) (holding that Fl"l" ··stm-.ct"" ruk Wa'> a logi1:al 
outgrowth \\hen proposed ruk ga\"e public notice that a viewability ruk \\as m danger of being phased out. 1.e.. a 
sllll'>d prov1~mn). 
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FEDERAL TRAIJlo COMMISSION 
\\"·\Sl!l'..i(iT0'.'>1, IH ~O'H1 

Dissenting Statement of Commissioner Christine S. Wilson 

In the Matter of 0-1 Glass, Inc. and 
In the Matter of Ardagh Group S.A. 

File No. 21 l-0182 

fanuary 4, 202.1 

Today, the Commission announced that it has accepted, subject to final approval, consent 
agreements with two companies in the glnss container industry. The consents resolve allegations 
that the use of non-compete agreements in employee contracts constitutes an unfair method of 
competition that violates Section 5 of the FTC Act. These cases. which a!k:gc stand-alone 
violations of Section 5, arc among the first to employ the approach that the recently issued 
Section 5 Policy Statement I describes. For the reasons explained he low, I dissent. 

Context is important. L:ndcr curn::nl leadcr~hip, th.: Commission has demanded significant 
volumes of information from parties under investigation. hut not all requested information is 
related to tradition.ii competition analysis. 2 In addition. this Commission has declared its 
willingness to take losing cases to court .. 3 \Vhcn faced with the expense of complying with 
expansive demands for documcnb and other mat.:rial, and the pos~ibility of .in enforcement 

1 Fed. Trade Conm,·n. Policy Statement Jkgarding the Score- of Unfair Method~ of Competition Under Section 5 of 
th.: Fed.:rnl Tr,tdc c,,mmi,-,,-,ion 1\<:t (l\o\· l lJ, 20::!2), 

- See Christin,; S. \\'ilson. Comm·r. Fed. Trade Cumm·n. }here' 's Nu11!111g .\'c\\ l 'mlcr !he Sun Hn·1cu·111g Our 
llislmT lo Foresee !he Fu lure. Kc;> not,; Address at GCR Li\,; \tfcrg,;r Ct>ntrol 8-9. Vi1tu;illy ,md Brussd':>. Bclg111m 
(Ot:tl>bcr 7. ::u21 ). 

'Sec Lina \f. Kahn. Chair. Fed. Trade (·omm'n. /fo11· l·'f'(' c·1i111r /,11111 f,.'/1011 11·(1/J/.11111110,!,,n11Z(' ihe H(t!d11/ug 

(/ge11(:y, :vlarkc-tplaec intetYicw \Yi th Kimberly Adam~. h,;1, ";,rk;',: ·_,'; ,:, ,,1 ,c .,h•••:;, 1,,; t '<--t:-,L,.i•: ,;·, i·, 

:,_1__ ::_!__1_1_1,_. ,, _:1_r_,__1__ •_:_1, ;_,,; 1<__ 1:],_..\'._i' .,.,;_,_:_1_1_i_:· _ (June I 7. 21122) ('"\\',; ah\·ay,-, want tP win the- c,1,-,c-,-, 
that wc"rc bunging. That said. it's no s,;t:rct that m t:<Citam areas. you know. there\ still \\·ork to be done to fully 
cxph1in to t:uurb ho1\· our c\1~1ing l,1w~ and cxi,-,ting authoritit:s. whit:h g(1 bat:k (1\'LT 1IJ0 ~-car':>. ;irrly Ill new 
..:ontcxt. . And I think thcr,; can bt: a serious co~t ofin,1ction. So we really have a bias in favorofat:tion.''): David 
:VkC,ibe. rrt1.1· /.(J.1111g lo ,\few u1 Cmirl .l!ay Sllff He a W111.fnr Reg11fo1or,1, ]\",:w York Tinws, 
f1tti'' ;:,1,rn,·- ,·,w! ,: ;,":' , __ \ 1~ 1,~i,t1<>l·,J· • ·,,1_-t.,---.1 .,11:il1t,\t-J'1, i1t ,;i 1lkc 7. 2022) ("In Arri I. :\Is. Khan 
s;1id ,11 a confrr.:ncc that if•thcre·~ ;1 l,m I iolation·· and ,1gcncics ··think tha1 current bw might mak,: it difficult to 
rt:ad1. thcrc·\ huge bt:nclit tu still trying.· 'ihc addt:d th.it any courlwum lu~~,:~ wuuld signal lu l"ungrc·~~ that 
la1\makers ncedd to updat<: antitrust lall's to b,;tter suit the- mod<:rn ,;conomy. '['m certainly not ~om,;body 1\ho 
thinks 1h,1t ~ucc<:~~ 1\ m,1rkcd by a 100 rcrc,:nt n111rl rcn,rd.' \ht: ~,ud "'). 
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action regardless of the m..:rits. pa11ies under investigation rationally may express a willingness to 
settle. Lnder the~e circumstances. staffs investigation typically is quite limited. 

Notcwmth_y Aspects of th_c Complaints 

There .-ire scvernl noteworthy aspects of the Compl.-iints issued against 0-1 Gl.-iss and Ard.-igh. 
The first is the brevity of these documents; each Complaint runs three pages. with a !arge 
percentage or the text devoted to boikrplale language. (liven how brief Lhcy arc. il is not 
surprising that the complaints arc \\·odully devoid of details that would support the 
Commission's allegations. In sho1t. I have seen no evidence of anticompetitive efkcts that would 
give me reason to believe that respondents have violated Section 5 of the FTC Act. 

The second noteworthy aspect of these complaints is their omission of any allegations that the 
non-compete provisions at issue arc unreasonable. a significant dcpaiturc from hundreds of years 
of legal precedent. The first complaint alleges that 0-J Glass entered into non-compete 
agreements with employees that prohibited them from working for compi:titors of0-1 in the 
United States for one year following the conclusion of their employment with 0-l. 4 And the 
second complaint alleges that Ardagh's contracts typically prohibited employees from 
performing the same or substantially similar services to those the employee perfo1111cd for 
Ardagh for .-iny glass container competitor of Ardagh in the United States, Canada, or \1exico for 
two years following the conclusion of their employment \\'ith Ardagh.:, 

Courts haYc long anal:,7cd the temporal length. subject matter, and geographic scope ofnon
cornpcte agreements to determine whether those agreements arc unreasonable; \Yhcn non
compete agreements arc not found to be unreasonable, courts repeatedly have held that they do 
not Yiolatc the antitrust laws. 6 ln the cases before us, the Commission makes no reasonableness 
assessment regarding the duration or scope of the non-compete clauses. Instead, it seems to treat 
the non-compete clauses as per sc unla\\ ful under Section 5 of the FTC Act. But the Seventh 
Circuit held that under Scction 5. "[r]estrictivc [non-compctc] clauses ... arc lcgill unless they 
arc unreasonable as to time or geographic scope[.]"~ Notably. the Seventh Circuit further found 
that "even if l"thc non-compete] restriction is unreasonable as to geographic scope,'' it was "not 
prepared to say that it is a per sc Yiolation of the antitru:,t !aws.''~ 

•1 O-I Glas~. Im:. Complaint~ 7. 

'Ardagh (iruup S.A Compl,1int ~ 7. 

6 See llnited Staks \. Empire (i,is Corp .. 537 F.2d 296. 307-0R (Rth Cir. 1976): Lektro-Vtnd Corp. v Vendo Co .. 
660 F.2d 255. 267 (7th Cir. JlJKl ): \'.n\burger. Loeb & Co .. In,:. v. Gross. 5(d F.2d 1057. lOKl-tD (2d l'ir. 1977): 
Br,1dford \'. }.·.:w York Times Co .. 501 F.2d 51. 57-59 (2d Cir. I 974\. 

7 Snap-On Tooh Corp. v. 1-'cJ. Tr.idc Cornm'n, 321 1-<'.d K~5. 837 (7th Cir 1963). 

'hi 
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A third noteworthy aspect of the complaints concerns the absence of allegations that the non
compcte clauses in the 0-1 Glass and Ardagh contracts \Vere cnforced.9 Absent efforts to enforce 
a non-compete provision. courts have been unwilling to find a violation of the antitrust laws. 10 

Fourth. the complaints asse11 that the non-compete clauses impede entry or expansion of rivals in 
the glas:; container industry, based on a claim that barriers to entry in the glas:c. container industry 
include '"the ability to identify and employ personnel with skills and experience in glass 
i:ontaincr manufai:turing." 11 But thi..: Commission makes no factual alkgations regarding the 
inability of any rival to enter or expand. Moreover_ this asserted barrier to entry and expansion in 
the industry is newly alleged by the Commission; in 20 I 3. the Commission drnlkng.cd the 
proposed merger of Ardagh (iroup S.k and Saint-Gobain Containers. Inc. following a lengthy 
and thorough in..-estigation. The complaint described in detail the barriers to entry in the glass 
container industry but did not reference the difficulty of obtaining experienced cmplO)-'CCS. 1

-'-

Continuing in this vein. the complaints here also assert that the non-compete provisions reduce 
cmployc1: mobility and ·\:aus[ c] lower wages and salari1:s. r1:duccd benefits, less favorable 
working conditions, and personal hardships to employees." 13 But the complaints do not identify 
a relevant market for skilled labor as an input to glass container manufacturing., and fail to allege 
a market effect on wages or other terms of employment. Even the Analysis to Aid Public 
Comment relics only on academic literature that discusses the effects of non-competes. albeit not 
in the glass container industry. 

Similarly, the complaints allege that more than 1.000 employees at 0-1 and more than 700 
employees at Ardagh \\'Crc subject to non-compete agreements when the Commission opened the 

1investigation. and that some of those employees were essential to a rival's entry or expansion. 1
' 

., ( ·ompare 0-1 C,la;,s. Inc. Comrlaint and Ardagh (,rour ':i.A. Compl.1int u 1111 Prudential Security. Inc. Complaint n 
18-21. 

1" 0-Rcgan \" Arbitrat10n Forum". Inc .. 12 I F ..1d I 060. 10(15-66 (7th l 'ir I 9'J7) ("W apply antitru-.1 la\\-~ rn 
restrictive employment coYcnant~. there rnmt be -.omc attempted enforcement of an arguably o\·erbroad prntion of 
the <.:o\·cnam m order for th<::rc fl) he a kd<::ra! antitru~t \·1olat1on "J; 1.d;.tro- \"end ( ·urp. \· Vcndo ( ·o .. 6(,0 F.2d at 
267 

1• 0-1 (j]ass. Ins:. Complaint,.(,; Ardagh (jroup ':i.A. CQmplaint •· 6. 

"The complaint in that merger cl1alkngc alleged that: 

··EtfoetiYe ent1y or e"Xpan~ion into the relevant markets would neither be timely. likely. or 
~uffis:ic•nt to n1untcrn<.:! !he: As:qui~itiun\ likdy allticompctitin:: d"frc:h. The: barriers fac:ing 
potential entrnnb mdude the large rnpit,il im cstment ne<.:es~ary to build a glass plant, the need to 
obtain enYirnnmcntal pc1111ib, the high fixed eo~b of operating a gla~~ plant, existing long-term 
contracb that foreclo~e much of the market. the need fo1· ~rel'.ific nwnufocturing knowledge that 1~ 
not easily tran~fcrrcd from other indu~trie~. and the molding technologie~ and cxtcn~iYe mold 
libraric~ ,dn:c1dy in pbcc at cxi~ting rnc1nulacturc:r~." 

In the \fatter of Anbgh Group S.A. and S,1int-(iob,1111 Contamcr~. Inc., Fik "'.\"o. 131-00S7. 
li!!p~. ww•;. IL,/'·'' .·lil': ,'ibid\ t:i, .,;!,. .'l!t\\;.'1, . l',!: ·>, :1t1 ! . ,,i-· ',,i_,··u !:,id 1:.:!i,·1,1:'t j',11 (.::!013) (Complaint 
""42. 
11 0-1 (ilas.~. lnc t'omplaint i· K; .-\r<lagh (,n,up S.A. t·omplaint"" X. 

1 
~ 0-1 Cih,~. Ins: Cornpl.1int f 7; :\nfagh Ciroup '>.A. Complaint.- 7. 
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The allegations imply that, conversely, many employees that were subject to non-compete 
agrcemenb did 1wl ha\'e industry-specific skills. 1-' Com,ider, for example, employees in the gl;_iss 
container industry who worked in the fields of human resources or accounting, ,vith skills sets 
that arc easily lransfcrnhlc across industries. If they were subject to non-competes follo,ving their 
departure from 0-1 or Ardagh, these employees easily could seek employment in other 
industric:., including retailing and the services sector. It is implausible that precluding employees 
with easily tnmsferablc skill sets from working for rivals in glass container manufacturing would 
have an impact on competition in any appropriately Jefim:J relevant market. 

Absent any evidence, the Commission adopts the approach of the Section 5 Policy Statement and 
baldly alleges that the use of non-compete agreements "has a tendency or likely effect of 
harming competition, consumers, and workers." oftCring only u hypothesized out..:-:omc. 

Business Justifications 

The complaints improperly discount business ju<;tifications for the non-.:ompete provisions. First, 
they allege in cnnclusory fa,Jiun that "[a]ny kgitimatc nbj('ctiYcs. cnuld hm..: been achic\c.J 
through s1gnificuntly kss rcstncti\.: rn..:;,ns;, llltluJ1ng. _. cunfidcntwilty agreements th:il prullibit 
employees and former crnrlo>·cc.;; from di.;;cil"bing ,-ornrany trade :e;ccrcts nnd other confidcnllc1l 
inl<1rrn::i1i(l11 ., I(, l'his <.h:scrti(in is unc;uhstanli:.itcd. 

Sccond, tht cnmpl;m11s do nPt ad,ir..:s~ thr.: business _iust1!itaf11._,n ;ind pn.»:(1mpcti11n· benefit of 
cmp!nycr-pr<Jvidcd trnining. The .:-nrnplaints :dkgc that idcntit':•/lllf!. zi11rl cmp!nymg pci-s0nn.:l 
wilh -;kills and cxpcric11L(' in gla~s container manufacturing is a barncr tc• entry.\\ h1ch trnplics 
that l'rnploycc 1raininl,.'. and ..:xp..:ricncc is .:s<:..:ntial and ltwt thL· dce>ircd training l:- 1H•t ,n·ail.ihlc 
frum ~uun..:cs other than inJustr_y rncurnhi..:ms. J-'inn-prmiJcd traming is an ucccpll.'.d and 
d()rnrncnt..-:d busince>s juc,1i (irn1ion for 11\l!H:urnpctc clauses: flnw;; arc less willing lo invest in 
cmp!o_ycc: trnitung if empluyccs !cave the firm :=tfkr rc:c..:-:1vsng tniining. 1 

·; 'l he compbint,;; d,:i nor 
alk:gc tint there is, ,1 kc;s 1·eslridi,c ;.i]tern;.itiH.' for non-cDmpdc 11rovisions rcg..irding 1irm-
pru\ idi.:d !mining. ~-lor,:uv..::r. il is 1rnniL' that the urzkrs is::,ucd m these m~tt..:rs nwy Icud lo 
rcduc(·cl fir111-sp0nsorcd trnin1ng, \\ hich may ( 1 ) I\.·ducc th ...• n vailahlc trained lalwr 1hnt would 
all(1\\· entry ,)r c\pansi(in uf ..:ornpcting tirnb and (2 \ hm1n 1hc same ..:rnployccs at 0-l Class and 
Ard:igh that the L'<1scs ..:bim ltl help. 

Although th..: L'nrnplai11t<; nrc dismis<;iv.._: ,ifhu-:;incssjuqifinnions, th..: rcli..:fnht;1incd 1111pli~·i1iy 
ackno.,xledgcs the existence- of legitimate busmcss justifirntions for non-compete clam,cs. 
Spn·iliL·al ly, the Agr1..·i..:ni..::nb C llllhllning Con-.;..:nt Ordcrs pruh1 bit the ll'sl" llf nun-cc1t11pL'IL' cldusc~ 
for cuvcrcd cmpk,y..::cs. wh1..:h urc dcscrihcJ by <1 iist ufpusiti('llS in Appl'.ndi\ A. Cardul n.·vic,,, 

1' s,,c 1i!.1r1 CJ.f (il;1~~. Int: Tkci~wn :ind Order Appendix A ,ind Ard:ig:h Cin,up S.A Dcc1~1(>11 :111d Order ,\rr~·ndix A 
(li;,ting positions for which the use of non-<.:ompdc agrccmcnh is prohibited. which includes positions that ha1 c 
gcncral skills). 

1'' 0-1 Glass. Inc Complaint i· (); .-\rdagh Group S.A. Complaint"" 9. 

1' S,,,, Evan Starr, r·,ms11fcr rt11.1 liw11111g, J/"11ge.1, and Iii<' r-11/m·,·n1hi/11y of ,Vu11-C"i,mpe1<· ( "/i111.1e.1. 7'2 l.L R. R..::v 
783. 796-97 (2019): \.fatthcw S. Johnson & \.fichacl Lipsitz. Hhy _fre l,rrn·-Wage WorAen .\'1g11111g .1,:ollt'ompele 
/gr('\'lll('l//.1 .,. 57 .I Tlum. Re~. h89. 711 (2022). 
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ofthosc Lsls 1\;\cals that suiiur c.\ceuti\...:S anJ ...:mploycc,; lll\·Ol\'\:d m rc::,cdrch :md development 
arc nut inl·ludcd. ,\lthriugh 11ut acknowkdgcd in the Analysis lo Aid Puhlil' ("()111n1cn1. the 
Comrnission here impl1citl\ h~ts crcdit.:J al least '-Omc huc;incs:, justifications for n,)n-competc 
.,_,lau::.cs. 

Concern:, fr1r Due Proces:. 

I am .:oni.:crncd \\hether the respondents had notice that their conduct \vould be Yicwed as 
un!a\\ ful. As noted above, the allegations here dcpait from a centuries-long line ofpn.:ccdcnt 
regarding the appropriate analysis ol'thc legality of non-compete provisions, and conflict with a 
Seventh Circuit holding specific to Section 5 of the FTC Act. The allegations arc premised on 
the Section 5 Policy Statement issued in November 2022. which also represents a radical 
dcpa1turc from precedent. Bur the complaints in these matters challenge conduct ofO-1 Glass 
and Ardagh that predates the November 2022 Section 5 Policy Stlltcrnent. The Second Circuit 
explained in Fthy! that ''the Commission owes a duty to define the conditions under \vhich 
conduct ... would be unfair so that businesses will hllvc an inkling as to V.'hllt they .:an lawfully 
do rather than be left in a state or complete unpredictability." 1,,. Given the state of the law for 
hundreds of years prior to this enforcement challenge. I believe notice was lacking. 

is E.l. du Pont d.:: '.\'c·mour" & Cu.\'. F.T.C .. 7"29 F.2d 12k, I YJ (2d L 1r l 'JX-IJ. Seeu/.1r, 1d. al I_-,(, ("Rs::\·i.::v,; by th.:: 
courts wa':> cs~.::ntial to assure that the Commission \\Ould not ad arbitrarily or without cxpli.::ation but according to 
ckfinabk ':>land:ml" th;11 w1,uld he· prop.::rl;> .ipplu:d."'J_ 

s 
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ll:-JJTH) ST.\H'S DF i\\-ffRl( ·\ 

FEDERAL TRAIJlo COMMISSION 
\\"·\Sl!l'..i(iT0'.'>1, IH ~O'H1 

Dissenting Statement of Commissioner Christine S. Wilson 

Jn the Matter of Prudrntial Security 
File No. 211-0026 

January 4, 2023 

Today, the Commission announced that it has accepted, subject to final approvaL a consent 
agreement with Prudential Security, Inc. The consent resolves allegations that the LbC ofnon
compctc agreements in employee contrads constitutes an unfair method of competition that 
violates Section 5 of the FTC Act. This case, which alleges a stand-alone violation of Section 5, 
is one of the first to employ the approach that the recently issued Section 5 Policy Statcmcnt.1 

describes. For the reasons explained below. I dissent. 

One point is wo11h cmphasi7ing: my vote to oppose issuance of the complaint docs 1101 mean that 
I endorse or condone the conduct of Prudential Security. The company required its security 
guards to sign non-compete agreements that prohibited employees from accepting employment 
with a competing business for two years fol lowing conclusion of their employment with 
Prudential. Moreover, a liquidated damages provision required employees to pay Prudential 
$100,000 for violations of the non-compete agreement. Based on these facts, it seems appropriate 
that a Michigan state court found that the non-compete agreements were unreasonable and 
unenforceable under :>tate law . .2 

Instead, my vote reflects my continuing disagreement with the new S-::et1on 5 Policy Statement 
and its appl1tatiun Ill the~-:: facb. When 1l vva~ 1s;sUL'd, I c>.:prc~:,cd cunc..:rn that th,: i'iJ!i..:y 
~tatemrnt would he us;,;d to condemn e,Jnduct <;,umniarily a:e; an unfair method of competition 
ba-;cd (111 llltk nwrc lha11 th..: a:;c;ignrncnl of ad_11..·ctih'.~.J Lnfortunatcly, !hut!:> th..: approad1 takl'll 
in this case. 

Th..:: Cf1n1plaint offer, 110 evidence ofa11tic~m1pctiti\c ,.-ffcct in any ri.:lcYant market. According tn 
th~: Cornpla1111, Prudcnti;1I":.; u<;c <1f1"H"ln-L·on1pcrc :.:igr..:cmcnts "ha\ li::ir1ncd ..:mpki;rcc.;;"' b_y li111it111g 

fed. Twde Comm'n, P,,Jicy St;itcment Rcg,mhng the Si.:ope ,1fUnfair \frthod'.> ofCumpditllln Un,kr Scct1,,n S ,,f 
the Fcdcrnl Tratk Cornmis~10n Ac:t (l\o\ 10. 2U22). 
http~: www.ft<.:.gO\' '.>Y~krn filcs.'ik gl>\' pdlip221202'.>cc:5cnforc:cmcntpolic:yst,1!cm<.'n! 002.pdf. 

·Complaint~ 22. 

'St'c l"hri~tine S. \\'d~on. l"omm·r. Fnl. Trnde l"omm·n, Di~~enting Stakmcnl Rcgarding thL· ·'Pulii.:y Stakment 
Regarding the Scope of Unfair \frthods of Competition Under Se.:tion 5 of the Federal Trade Cornmiss10n Ad' 
("'.\ov. 10, 2022), l,11,-,,- ,...1,,r::... f,:.•:, .Lt~:..>'\..J"l_i ..,, • ,,,-, ,_ti,-1.,..~l'-· 1b,.:.,.1fi; .....:.1.1,1',_1, 1t 
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their ability tq worh for uther !inns m th...: :,;,.;,:urity gu:c;riJ industry.d l! asserts Jbt Prw..h;ntial's tbc 
or nu!\-l'tm1pdc agr~'cmcnh i-; '\.-n..:rl'i \ c .ind .:,p [01 tc1 l ivc·· .ind "t..:nd s to negal i \'l' ly u ffcl'I 
c,1mpctit10n conJitions"3 - hut it appear.; th<1t thosc ··'cumpctition c.:mditions" pcrt~tin ,mly tu 
mdi\tdu;d ctnplr1ycc'-. Si111il;1dy, the Cnmpl;1int off...:rs only a conclus'1r.Y ;1~~e111on that ·'lalny 
pPssibk ksitimatc objectives ... cc,uld have bcrn achieved lhwugh significant!:-, kss rcstricti\ c 
!llL'an,;, indudins. . rn11fidu1tial1ty agrCL'mcnt,; rllat pruhibit,:d dis;dustH\: uf any cunfidL'ntial 
information."r This as:e.crtion i:e; um:ub:e.tantiatcd. 

Another aspect of the ca:-;c alsu concerns me. !'his cnfOrcu11cnl aCLion i:-:. designed 1101 to pro\ idc 
effccl!vt· rdtd'but in-;h::;id 10 signu! ,i.:tn·ity \\ilh t\:~pert tu non-compel<.: u~rt·..:mcnts in the 
cmp!riymcnt ar..::na. ,\s the C.-m1rlain1 ckscrihc;;;, Prudential sold the hulk of its c;cemity gHard 
business ll) :Ulllthcr sccurit) gtrnrd .:nrn1~any, Tirnn S,:curity ( iruup. The forrn.::r Prudc11ual 
s,xuri tv !.' uan.ls \'.· hu Il0\\' Wt1 rk fr 1r Ti1m1 arc not su bl ,xt 10 non-(·,,m t)Ctc ;1~r.:cmcn b .. - .\.fors:o\ <.:L . ·- . ' 

IW\\' t!wl PruJl.'ntrnl uu longs.:r pnn icks :-:.ccunty gu,trd '-Cn·icc:-:.. !hl'!"C j._ 110 
~ 

rca'-Ull !or thc 
enmp::u1y tu seek to rnfon:c n011-1.::ompctc a,µ:n::c111cll1<; a,µ:ainst fom1cr Prudential sc-:Ltrity guards 
who did nut mn\-.: ro ·1 it,111. 

! wi~h it wen: accurah: !u s;1y that !his; case (\\Ith apulog1cs to Shakc:::-pcarcl 1s a td-: ,,fsuuml and 
fury. signit~,ing nolhin~. Unfortunately. it has great "-lgnifil~ancc: it forc:e;hadnws how the 
Comrniss1un v,,,ill ~tppl~ the w..:w Sci.:tiun 5 P(ll1..:y Srnt..:rncnt. Practices that three undc.:t..:d 
burcuucrah find d1c;tas1..::ful \\ ill he lahckd \\ ith ncf"arinuc; udJcctlvcs and :,,un1111Jri!y c(mdcmn..::d, 
wi1h little 10 no c\'iden,:r.: uf harm t,) compctitiPn I fear 1he consequences i~1r our economy, and 
for thc !-'TC ns an im,titrnion 

•1 Complaint lff n. 25. 

• Complaint If 29. 

"Complaint 'f 26. 

'Complaint.- Ih. 
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Non Delivery Report 

From: Mail Delivery System (MAILER-DAEMON@mgcp4.bloomberg.com] 

Sent: 1/5/2023 4:10:25 PM 
To: 
Subject: Undeliverable: Non-compete Clause Rulemaking and Cases 
Attachme nts: Non-compete Clause Rulemaking and Cases 

Your message did not reach some or all of the intended recipients. 

Subject:Non-compete Clause Rulemaking and Cases 
Sent:1/5/2023 4:10:31 PM 

The following recipient(s) cannot be reached: 

i<b)(6) Ion 1/5/2023 4: 10:31 PM 
Diagnostic code = NoDiagnostic; Reason code = TransferFailed; Status code = 500 
<[l 04.47.57.1 10] #5.0.0 smtp; 5. 1.0 - Unknown address error 550-'5.4.1 Recipient address rejected: Access 
denied. AS(20J80628J) [SN1NAM02FT0036.eop-nam02.prod.protection.outlook.com]' (delivery attempts: 0)> 

Delivery has failed to these recipients or groups: 
f bK6) I 
A problem occurred while delivering your message to this email address. Try sending your message 
again. 

The following organization rejected your message: [104.47.57.110]. 

Diagnostic information for administrators: 

Generating ser1er: rngcp4.bloomberg.com 

fb)(6) I 
i..1. 0 i, IJ' 40,J / ~ 1 IVJ 

Remote Server returned '554 5.0.0 <[104.47.57.110] #5.0.0 srntp; 5.LO - Unknown address error 550-'5.4.1 Recipient 
address rejected: Ao:ess deni€d. A.S(2.01806281) [SN lNAM02.Ff0036.eop·narn02.prod.protection.out!ook,com]' {delivery 
attempts: O)>' 

Original message headers; 

Pet: ; ~ _ :; :I ,.r:.~~ c.1 -5 2 .-? ~ .F ;3 t-:. , s { r:,~-J c . pf; .. ~:.:_;_ V()_:: 11':~..:_::::-:_·q , ~-~er:, : d;) .rr:a _-;_ t;. :.:) .::: 

~~ilson1@f~c.g0~ d~s ignat~s 40.107 . ??.43 as p0z IDit~0J s~nJer) 

rece.:....·ve~=n:-~-Jc:p4 . b.=...::.c-r1.be~-~ " con:; 
<-:.~ n"/~:,.:. ,·,. p~=-~ -~-: .r ,·,.m·--~· •1 ,:.:YtJ :, ~~, e :1 ;1(~ ·;,--t :. r.: ~ ] ,·,,v ,, ; 
X '" :SE:Lde:--::::F c w:.. l. :SOL3@ f tc, gG\'>f; x •• ,-:'"0 !1 .f G~--I':. __ Gn t ::l ;'!d!)(;('.; ::: ::->r-= _ 
x ... r.i1;.:coJ: ..i··· type:::: )111 :::::;pfIf'; x ... r.ecoI j .., tt,.:xt ::::l',,,,.:::,;.,;p f ... 
ip4:4~ . 02.o . 011s :p4:4c . 101.o . 01 16 :p1:s2 . 100.c . a,14 
i~4:_Qt.47 . Q.0/1 7 i~6:2a01: l _l:~4J0::/48 
:!. :P ii : ,?. -~i (: :. : 1 ....l. : ..: 4C.~ : : / -1 ~ .1.F~ (~ : 2..=.i !) .l. ~ 11..., : ... 4D3 : 8C() :; : : / l;·. : 
ir.-~~;2::1.0l:lll:ftJG3:c00G: :/:..1 ~i:-E-~2a0l:lll!£,J03:£j(;C: : ~/52 

At..:.t.h!.:.~n t J. t.--a t .i. ,:Jn - P e .t.~ \J Lt.~s ~ : tq-c r,~t; , L · _, J. ,·;cr:t,~.:.. ~: g ... r.~r:::: l ; ~~~ r,.1.:: ::.:.:.P<;. ~~ s ~S r(:!:r,: ,, tn:·.~ 'i. :l. J.·: r·0: 1.:.:.:.t.~ w .~..L ~.:.; ,·.,.nJ ~~ .f t ,-: ... 9 -:.~'</; 
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Message 

From: Wilson, Christine [cwi1son3@ftc.gov] 

Sent: 1/5/2023 4:10:14 PM 
Subject: Non-compete Clause Rulemaking and Cases 
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Non Delivery Report 

From: Microsoft OutIook [M icrosoftE xch ange3 2 9e 7 lec88ae461Sbbc36ab6ce41109e@ftcprod.onmicrosoft.com] 

Sent: 1/6/2023 4:12:13 PM 
To: !(b)(6) ! 
Subject: Undeliverable: Non-compete Clause Rulemaking and Cases 

Attachments: Non-compete Clause Rulemaking and Cases 

·vour message did not reach some or all of the intended recipients. 

Sub_icct:Non-compete Clause Rulcmaking and Cases 
Sent: 16/2023 4: 12: 18 PM 

The following recipient( s) cannot he reached: 

f bl(6) Ion 1/6/2023 4: l 2: 18 P:vt 
Diagnostic code= MtsCongcsted; Reason code= TransfcrFaikd: Status code= 540 
< ffS.4.316 smtp;550 5.4.316 Message expired, connection refused> 

Delivery has failed to these recipients or groups: 

l(b)(6) I 
Your message wasn't delivered. Despite repeated attempts to deliver your message, the recipient's 
email system refused to accept a connection from your email system. 

Contact the recipient by some other means (by phone, for example) and ask them to tell their email 
admin that it appears that their email system is refusing connections from your email server. Give 
them the error details shown below. It's likely that the recipient's email admin is the only one who can 
fix this problem. 

For Email Admins 
No connection could be made because the target computer actively refused it. This usually results 
from trying to connect to a service that is inactive on the remote host - that is, one with no server 
application running. For more information and tips to fix this issue see this article: 
https://go. microsoft.com/fwlink/? Linkl d =389361 
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Message 

From: Wilson, Christine [cwi1son3@ftc.gov] 

Sent: 1/5/2023 4:10:14 PM 
Subject: Non-compete Clause Rulemaking and Cases 
Attachments: Wilson non-compete rulemaking dissent - FINAL - 1-4-23.pdf; Wilson dissenting statement - glass container cases -

FINAL- 1-3-23.pdf; Wilson dissenting statement - Prudential Security- FINAL- 1-3-23.pdf 

Dear friends and colleagues, 

Today, the Commission announced a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking ("NPRM") for a new Non-Compete 
Clause Rule that would ban nearly all non-compete clauses in employment settings. The announcement comes 
one day after the Commission rushed out three consent agreements that addressed challenges of non-
compete clauses. For the many reasons explained in my dissenting statement (attached), I opposed issuing this 
NPRM. 

Both the proposed rule and the complaints addressed by the consent agreements illustrate the way the 
Commission majority will exploit the flawed approach of the new Section 5 Policy Statement to condemn 
conduct that it disfavors. Under this approach, the Commission can. simply label the conduct with nefarious 
sounding but legally nebulous adjectives - in the case of non-compete clauses, "exploitive and coercive" - to 
establish liability, even when precedent finds the conduct to be legal. Under this approach to finding liability, 
no showing of anticompetitive effects is necessary. 

This shortcut approach describes the Commission's challenge of Prudential Security, Inc. and provides two of 
the three independent bases for finding that non compete clauses violate Section 5 of the FTC Act to justify the 
proposed new rule. When the Commission does not rely solely on adjectives, under the Section 5 Policy 
Statement, it need only show a "tendency" for the conduct to har·m competition. The Commission employed 
that approach in the Commission's challenges to the non-compete clauses of 0-1 Glass and Ardagh Glass 
Group SA, where the complaints offered only theory and conclusory allegations, not hard evidence of harm to 
labor markets and competition. My dissents in those three cases are also attached 

Without cases demonstrating that non-compete clauses harm competition, the NPRM turns to academic 
literature. But the studies in the current record yield results that often conflict and cannot support this 
sweeping proposal that bans nearly all non compete clauses. Currently, all employees are treated alike, 
including senior executives. The literature also fails to support the Rule's dismissal of business justifications for 
non competes. 

Setting aside the substance of the rule, the Commission's competition rulemaking authority itself certainly will 
be challenged. The NPRM is vulnerable to meritorious challenges that (1)'the Commission lacks authority to 
engage in ··unfair methods of competition" rulemaking, (2) the major questions doctrine addressed in West 
Virginia v. EPA applies, and the Commission lacks clear Congressional authorization to undertake this initiative; 
and (3) assuming the agency does possess the authority to engage in this rulemaking, it is an impermissible 
delegation of legislative authority under the non-delegation doctrine, particularly because the Commission has 
replaced the consumer welfare standard with one of multiple goals. 

Defending these challenges will entail lengthy litigation that will consume substantial staff resources. 
anticipate that the Rule will not withstand these challenges, so the Commission majority essentially is directing 
staff to embark on a demanding and futile effort. In the face of finite and scarce resources, this NPRM is hardly 
the best use of FTC bandwidth. 
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Today's announcement also suggests possible alternatives to the proposed ban that covers nearly all workers. 
The NPRM solicits public comments on the proposed rule and the possible alternatives. This is the only chance 
to comment on the current Rule, its support (or lack thereof), its implications for competition and innovation, 
and the alternatives. I encourage all interested parties to comment fully. 

As always, I look forward to hearing your comments and reactions. 

All best, 
Christine 
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FEDERAL TRAIJlo COMMISSION 
\\"·\Sl!l'..i(iT0'.'>1, IH ~O'H1 

Dissenting Statement of Commissioner Christine S. Wilson 
Regarding the '.\'olice of Proposed Rulemaking for the ~on-Compete Clause Rule 

Commission File l\o. P201200-l 

January 5, 2023 

Today, the Commission <1nnounccd a notice of proposed rulcmaking ("l\PRM") for a :"-Jon
Compete Clause Ruic. ·•The proposed rnlc would provide that it is an unfair method of 
competition - and therefore a violation of Section 5 - for an employer to enter into or attempt to 
enter into a non-compete clause with a worker; [ or to] maintain with a \.vorkcr a non-compete 
clause ..." 1 For the many reasons described bclovv. on the current record. I do not suppot1 
initiating the proposed mlcmaking and consequently dissent. 

The proposed Non-Compete Clause Ruic represents a radical departure from hundreds of years 
of k:gal precedent that employs a fact-speci fie inquiry into whether a non-compete dause is 
unreasonable in duration and scope, given the business justification for the restriction. The 
Commission undertakes this radical departure despite what appc.irs at this time to be a lack of 
clear evidence to suppot1 the proposed rule. What little enforcement experience the agency has 
with employee nun-compete pro\'isions is very recent (w·ithin the last week) <111tl fails to 
demonstrate harm to consumers and competition. Lacking enforcement experience, the 
Commission turns to academic literature - but the current record shm1,,s that studies in this .irca 
arc scant. contain mixed results, and provide insufficient support for the scope of the proposed 
rule. And one :c.tudy illustrates clearly. in the fimmcial services sector_ the negatin: unintended 
consequences of suspending non-compete provisions, including higher fees and broker 
misconduct. The suspension of non-competes across all industry sc.:tms in the C.S. undoubtedly 
wi!l impose a much larger raft of unintended consequences. 

Setting aside the substance of the rule, the Commission's competition rulemaking authority itself 
certainly will be challenged. The '.\/PRM is vulnerable to meritorious challenges that ( 1) the 
Commission lacks authority to engage in "unfair methods of competition" rulcmaking. (2) the 
major qu.:stions doctrine addressed in Wes/ 1·;1gi11iu \'. !:PA applies, and the Commission lacks 
clear Congressional authorization to undertake this initiative; and (3) assuming the agency docs 
possess the authority to engage in this rulcmaking, it is an impermissible delegation of legislative 
authority under the non-delegation doctrine. particularly because the Commission has replaced 
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the consumer \•vclfarc standard with one of multiple goals. ln short. today's proposed ruk will 
lead tu protracted litigation in which the Commission is unlikely to prevail. 

The NPR\-1 invites public comment on both a <;\vccping ban on non-competes and various 
alternatives pursuant to the Administrative Procedure Act. not the Magnuson-Moss Act. 
Stakeholders should note that this .w1/icitatio11 ji,r puhlic comment is like(r tire 011/y opportu11ity 
they will /rm•e to prm•i<le input not just 011 the propm,ed ban, hut al.rn 011 the propm,ed 
altematil'e.\·. For this reason. I encouragl.'. all inti..:rcsted parties to respond folly to all parts of the 
NPR.\1 's solicitation of public comments. 

~on-Compete Clauses !Vkrit Fact-Specific Inguirv 

Based on the current record. non-compete clauses constitute an inappropriate subject for 
rulcmuking. The competitive effects of a non-compete agreement depend heavily on the context 
of the agreement. including the business justification that prompted its adoption. But don't take 
my v.ord for it- the need for fact-specific inquiry aligns with hundreds of years of precedent. 
\\/hen assessing the legality of challenged non-compete agreements. state and federal courts (and 
English courts before them) have examined the duration and scope of non-compete clauses. as 
well as the asserted business justifications, to determine whether non-compete clauses arc 
unreasonable and therefore unenforceable.~ 

The NPR.\1 itself acknowledges. at least implicitly. the relevance of the circumstances 
surrounding adoption of non-compete clauses. For example. the l\PRM proposes an exception to 
the ban on non-compete clauses for provisions associated with the sale ofa business. 
acknowledging that these non-compete clauses help protect the value of the business acquired by 
the buyer.·' Recognil'.ing thal senior executives typically negotiate many facets of their 
employment agreements, the NPRM distinguishes situations in which senior executives arc 
subject to non-compete proYisions. -t And to stave off potential legal challenges. the l\PRM 
proposes more carefully tailored alternatives to a s\\'ecping ban on non-compete clauses that 
instead would vary by employee category. 

: .)!'1', (\[; .. L:nitc:d St.1ks \" Addy~ton Pirc· & Stc:cl Co .. 85 F 271. 2111 (6th Cir. ISlJS) (Lltl J.). o(('d 111 rclnw1/ 

purl. 175 L.S. 21 l (1899): \1itchd v Reynold,-.. I I'. Wm~. \XI (1711). 

'l'\PR'vl Part V, ScctHin 910:, 

•1 Aeer,rdingly. the Commission sec:ks eornmrnts on \vhc:thc:r sc:nior cxecutin:s ~hould be trc:ated diff'c:rcntly from the 
propn~cd b,111 011 nPn-cornpctc cl.mw", .\c(' l\l'R'vl l',11h IV.A.I .Ii. [\'.A 1.c. 111 a .sunilar \l"lll, rccc11t cm1,.,c11t 
agrccmcnts issucd for publi1: commcnt that prohibit thc use ofnon-compck agrecmcnl'- in thc gla~~ container 
indu~try do not prohibil 1wn-u,mpctc dauscs for wniur c:>:cnllivc~ and cmpluyc~·~ inw,l\'cd m rc~c.irch and 
dcvdopment. Sec 0-1 (;[a,,s. Inc .. Fik \"o. 211-01 82. hll['"-' -. ,nv il< c_'.l·'. ,,, -.i~'!ll 1,i_," ft " J> I .i j , u; ~,.,,. 
1,_,lx,\•i1: ii"; 1-'1: Pf''-' pd!" chm. 4. 2023) (Dcc1s10n ,md Ordcr Appendix Al: :\nfagh Ci hiss Group S.A .. Fik 1'"0. 21 l
Ul S2. ;,1qh. ·,,,,,•\', !'., _:,1\ <,\t,-1,, Ji!--~ J'i,.;_I_',<>\ ,'a ,:Ji r,·::_,t,Lli/1,L.dt,,,d ·1,1:'Jl --' ,,di (fan. 4. 2023) (l)ceisiun and 
Order Appendix A): C:hnstinc S. Wibon. Cornm'r. Fed. Tradc Comm·n, Dis~cnting Statcmcnt regarding Tn the 
\1atkr of0-1 ( jl.J:,s. 1111:. and In the \1.ittc:r of Ardagh ( iro11p S.A. (Jan. 4, 2(12:S ), ,I,,, ,, ·,\..'.·,1.. ..U., 

•• u1.,-:1 .L:i11, ,,,, ,, ,,,,n,.--.i;;y:_ir, nt_:s__,:_,,,nu.::;,J_' ,n· ;_1__ __,.i_,,1-,(J_1h· ,. 

''LJ/," • 

;' J::S:: .:r-i ,,_c__,:... ,'''"·""''' 
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Despite th..: importance of context and the need for fact-specific inquiries. the Commission 
instead applies th..: approw.:·h ufthc newly issued Section 5 Policy Statemcnt 5 to propose a ne.ir
complete ban on the use of non-compete clauses. Pursuant to this approach. the Commission 
invokes nefarious-sounding adjectives - here. ''exploitive and coerci,·e" - and replaces the 
evaluation of actual or likely competitiYe effects with an unsubstantiated conclusion about the 
"tenckncy" for the conduct to generate negative consequences by "affecting consumers. workers 
or other market participants.''h 

Using the approach ofthc Section 5 Policy Statement that enables the majority summarily to 
condemn conduct it finds dist.istcful, the Commission today proposes .i ruk that prohibits 
conduct that 47 states have chosen to allow. 7 Similarly, the Commission's proposed rnle bans 
conduct that courts ha\·c found to be legal, x a concern the Commission dismisses with a claim 
that the Section 5 prohibition on "unfair methods of competition" extends beyond the antitrust 
laws. But the m.ijority·s conclusions and tod.iy's proposed rule forbid conduct previously found 
lawful under Section 5 of the FTC Act. Specifically. applying FTC Act Section 5. the Seventh 
Cin:uit found that "[r]cstrictivc [non-compete] clauses ... arc kgal unless they arc unreasonable 
as to time or geographic scopc[.]'.,i In other words. th.:: Seventh Circuit found that a fact-specific 
inquiry is required under Section 5. 

The NPRNt announced today conflicts not only \Vith the S.--:vcnth Circuit's holding. but also ,vith 
several hundred years of precedent. With all due respect to the majority, I am dubious that three 
unelected technoi.:rats iri have somehow hit upon the right way to think about non-competes. and 
that all the preceding legal minds to examine this issue have gotten it wrong. The current 
rulemaking record docs not convince me otherwise. 

5 Fed. Tr,1dc c~1mm'n. Policy St;l!cmcnc Rcg;u-ding the Score ufCnfair '.Vkth~Kb ofCompctition L1nd;;r Scctil>n 5 of 
thc Federal Trade c~lmmi'.,..,iun Act ('\"01 10, ::'U::'::'), 

,, Id al 9. 

1\PR\tf r,111 TLC .1 . furthu. the 1'.TR\tf cxpl.111is ··[..,]t.it<.'s h,11·<.' bc.:n p,inicubrly ,ictivc 111 rc..,tri<:ting rwn-n,mp<.'t<.' 
daw,c~ in recent year'.,:· Id The l'ommi:,'.,ion':, rukmaking 11 ill cm! :,late:,· 1 arying approachc:, to addn:~s non
compct<.' agrecmcnb. The Commis:.ion·:. pn:..:mption of state:,· appro.ich..:s 1s prcmatur..: to thc cxtcnt that the 
l'ommi~..,iun admib that it docs not kno\\" where to draw lim·.., rcg,m.ling the trcacmcnt of no1H.:ompcte provi:,ion~ 
(1.c.. the Commi..,sion ',eeks o::ornment:, on altemati1 e', lo the propo',ed ban based on earning', kvds. job 
cla,.,~ificalion~. or prc ... umption") Th..: C rn1m1 i',',lllll ignore'~ chc advice· ,1f .llhticc Brnndci" and 111~1<.:ad propu"c" 1<1 
cml staks' c.\pcrim..:ntation to determine thc optim;1l trc,1tmcnt ofnon-<.:ompcle o::!ausc:,. .'we Kc\1· Stak kc Co. v. 
l.icbmann. ::'XS U S. 262. _-, 11 ( l 9J::') ('·T0 ~tay experimentation in thing~ <;ocial and cce>nomic i~ a graYe 
respon~1bility Denial ofthe right to experiment may be fraught with ..,enou~ con.~equence~ to the nation. It i.~ one of 
the happy incident<e of the federal ~ystcm that a ~inglc courageom state may. if its citizens choose. serYe as a 
laburato1-y. and try rn,\'cl ·"'ci.il ,ind cconomic nrnimcnb w1th,,ut ri',k lu thc rest pf the cuuntry "'). 

'See llnitcd States 1. Emrir<-' (i,is Corr .. 537 F.::'d 296. 307-0R (Rth Cir. 1976): Lektro-Vcnd Corp. I' Vcndo Co .. 
660 F.2d 255.::'6717th Cir. JlJKl ): \'.c1\burger. Lo..:b & Co .. Inc. v. Gross. 5(J.> F.2d 1057. lOKl-113 (2d l'ir. 1977): 
Br,1dford \". 1'.·cw York Timc.., Co.. 501 F.2d 51. 57-59 (2d Cir. I 974\ . 

• , Snap-On Tooh Corp. v. Fed. Trade Cornm·n, 321 r.::'d K25. 837 (7th Cir 1963). 

'1 Thi" o::h;1ract..:ri1a110n 1~ 1wt an msult, but a fact. I, t\HJ. •1m an unckctcd kchn,.>er;it 
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L Non-Compete Agreements the First Application of the Section 5 Po!icy Statement 

The proposed Non-Compete Clause Ruic '\vould provide that it is an unfair method of 
competition - and therefore a violation of Section 5 - fix an employer to enter into or attempt to 
enter into a non-compete clause with a worker; [or] to maintain with a worker a non-compete 
clause .. .'' 11 The proposed ban on non-compete clauses is ba~ed only on alleged violations of 
Section 5 of the fTC Act; it is not premised on the illegality of non-compete clauses under the 
Sherman or Clayton Acts. 

When the Commission issued the Policy Statement Regarding the Scope of Unfair Methods of 
Competition Under Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act ("Policy Statement") in 
November 2022. I warned that the approach described by the Policy Statement \\·ould enable the 
Commission majority to condemn conduct it disfavors. even when that conduct repeatedly has 
been found hnvful. 1~ I predicted that the approach to Section 5 enforcement contained in the 
Policy Statement \vould facilitate expansive enforcement. often without requiring: evidence of 
anticompetitive effects. And I cautioned that subjects of investigations would not be able to 
defend Lhcir conduct bcc<1usc procompctitivc justifications would not be credited. The ~on
Compctc Clause Ruic :-.;PRM pro\·ides a graphic illustration of these concerns. 

A. The NPR:vl 's Determination that ~on-Compete Clauses arc Unfair 

The NPR.\1 states that there arc 3 i11depe11dent ways for classifying non-compete clauses as an 
"unfair'' method of competition .. 13 In ~ovemher. I objected to the enforcement approach 
described in the Section 5 Policy Statement - specifically. permitting the Commission majority 
to condemn conduct merely by selecting and assigning to disfavored conduct one or more 
adjectives from a nefarious-sounding list. 1~ Herc. t\\-O of the three explanations the Commission 
provides for concluding that non-compete clauses me unfair rely on invocation of the adjectives 
"exploitive and coercive." 1~ The third explanation for the illegality of non-compete clauses 
demonstrates hO\v lillk evidence the majority requires to i.::onclude that conduct causes harm. 

According to the NPR:vt. "non-compete clauses arc exploitive and coercive at the time of 
contracting." 16 The "'.'-JPRM explains that the "clauses for workers other than senior executives 

1: l\"PR\.1 Part I. 

i: Sec { h1·i~tine S. \\'ihon. { 0111111·r, Fed Trmk Lomm'n, Di,.,~·nlmg Statement Regarding the ··r<)hcy Statcmc::nt 
Rcg;u-Jing the Scope L>fCnfair \kthL,ds of Competition Under Section 5 ofth,: f,:der;t! Trad,: Commiss10n Ad' 
('\"u\ lU, ::'(122), Iii,' I\,.· \\.i'i- "1'-~\ r ·1:1 lsL, n~ ·,,,··rid! l".'.'"_':1 ..'~;,,,1 .,11:']\ '"_-:,·\\ ].,,1:[l1-,ull'-'L I 1;di-

"l\PR\I Part IV ..A I 

i; See \\'il~on. s11pm not<: I::'. 

Ii The: l'olic~- Stt1tcm,:nt cla1m,:d that dckrmin;1tions of unfairnc~s ,,·ould be: based on ;1 sliding .,c,1lc. I !ere. the 
l\l'R\1 identifies indepen<lmt ways t<) detc:rminc: that non-compete clauses arc unfaic no ~tiding scale i~ applied. 

1'' l\PR\1 Part IV.A.I .b The '.\PR\! c:xpbin, that this cuncluswn due·~ nul apply to sc·niur c:xc:cuci,·c:s and abu ~,:,:ks 
comm.cnt on ,vhcther thc:re i~ a broadc:r cat,:gory of highly paid or highly skilled c:mploycc:s for whom th,: condu~ion 
1s 11wppropriat,: hi 
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arc exploitive and coercive because they take advantage of unequal bargaining power[.]" 17 The 
business community will be surprised to learn that ··umx1ual bargaining power" can lead to a 
conclusion that any negotiated outcome may be condemned as "exploitive and coercive," ,vhich 
then can be purlaycd into u finding that the conduct violutcs Section 5. Indeed, this assc11ion is 
particularly troubling not merely because it presages an approach that is literally limitless, but 
also because the imbalance of bargaining po\\er, as in this setting, arises wholly apa11 from any 
conduct by the business. 1~ The reader may note that the NPRM cites legal decisions to suppott 
the assignment or udjcdivcs. Y ct, a careful reading of the cou11s· discussions or the imbalance of 
bargaining povver bctv.ccn employer~ and employees reveals that while the imbalance may 
provide a reason to scrutinii'.e non-compete clauses. it is not used to condemn or invalidate 
them __ t:/ Remarkably, in each case cited in footnote 253 of the NPRM. the court found the non
compete clauses to he enforceable. 

Next. the '.\/PRM finds that "non-compete clauses arc exp!uiti,c tind coercive at the lime oflhe 
worker's potential departure from the cmploycr[.1"~0 The l'\PR:'v1 reaches this conclusion 
n:gardlcss of whether the clauses arc entlm.:cd. This conclusion is contrary to legal precedent, 
\Vhich requires enforcement of non-compete provisions before finding: harm.?1 

Finally. the NPRM finds that "non-compete clauses arc restrictive conduct that ncgatiYcly affects 
competitive conditions."~~ Although this basis for concluding that non-compete provisions arc 
unfair docs not rely solely on the selection of tin adjective. here. the l\PRM demonstrates how 
little evidence the majority requires before finding 1hc1t conduct is unfair pursuant to the Section 
5 Policy Statement. 

Until yesterday. the Commission had announct.::d no cast.::s (tine\ therefore had no cxpcricnct.:: and 
nu c, idcncc) to conclude that non-compete clauses hann competition in labor markets. In fact. 
the only litigated FTC cnsc challenging: a non-compete clause found that a non-compete 

1
' Id. 

1
' According to the \PR:\-1. unequal bargaining power ari~e~ bceau<;e employee~ depend on job income to pay bilk 

Job .~c,1rchc::~ c::111.ti I ~,gn 1tic::ant tran~ac1ion co~h. thc pnC\'alcncc ,)f umon~ ha~ ikd 111cd. c::mploycr~ oUb(•ttr<:c firm 
fi.mctions. employer~ ha\T more experience negotiating becau~c they have multiple employee~. employees typically 
do rwt hi1·e l;l\vycr~ to negotiate ;1grcements, and cmpluycc~ may rwt fo<:u~ un lhc lc'rms pf their o.:untr;1cb. Id. 

1
'' See Alcx,mdcr & Akxandcr. Inc. \' Danahy. 488 "\".E.2d 22. 29 (\la~s. App. Ct. 1986) I finding lllJUJH:tion to 

enfon:c 11011-0.;ompek agreement proper); Diepholz v Rutledge. 659 '\.E. 91',lJ, 991 ( Ill. l"I. App. 1995) 1 linding non
compete ;1grcemcnt enfon:eabk. but abo finding no nohttion of term~ ofnon-<:ornpete agrccm<:nt): Palmetto 
\.fo11uary Tr,m~p .. Inc: v. KmglH Sy~, !no.:., 818 S.E 2d 724. 731 (SC 20181 (findmg nun-c:ompl'te agrc~•me1H 
cnforc-:abl-:). 

:<1 l\PR\.1 P,u1 l\'.A.1.c. Again. the '\PR'vf explains that thi" cum::lu~1ull due·~ nut apply tu "c::niur c::xcn1t1\·es and abu 
111v1tes <:omm<:nb on whdhcr then; is a broad;;r c;itegof}' of highly paid or highly ~killed employecs for ,vhom th,; 
condu~11l!l 1~ 111.ippropn,1tc Id. 

:, See. e.g. 0-Regan \" Arbitration Forum», lnc.. 121 F.Jd 1060. 1065-66 (7th Cir. 191)7) ("to apply antitru~t lav,·» to 
re~trio.:tivc employmrnt co, cn,rnh. thcn: mu~t bo.: ~0llH.' attcmptcd i.:nfi,rn·ment l>f ;111 :ll"guably O\"crliwad portion nf 
the con~nant in order for there to be a federal antitrust Yiolation.··J: Lc::ktro-Vcnd Corp. v Vendo Co., 660 r.2d 2.55, 
'267 0th Cir 1981) ("'a section l Yiolation n::quirc'S pn-il,fthat the dcfrncbnt knowingly rnforced the arguably 
ovcrbroad .~cction of the ancillary noncompctition co,·cnanf'J 

'.! l\PR\1 Part IV.A l.,1. 
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provision covering franchise dealers did 110{ violate Section 5 of the FTC Act. :3 l\otably, the 
NPRYI omits any n:fcrence to this case. The Commission has accepted settlements regarding 
non-compete clauses in contracts between businesses, ~4 but the majority itself has distinguished 
those cases from non-compete clau-;cs in l.:ibor contrncts. ,, And in those I32B cases, the non
compete clauses were associated with the sale of a business, a situation that falls within the 
tHHTOW exception to the ban provided in the proposed Non-Compete Clause Rule. 

Just yesterday. though. the Commission rushed out the announcement ll!'thrcc consent 
agreements that n:solvc allegations that non-compctc prmisions constitute an unfair method of 
competition .. ' 6 The first consent involves security guard services, and the other two involve the 
manufacturing of glass containers. These consents undoubtedly were designed to support 
asse11ions that the FTC no\\' has experien,:e with non-compete agreements in employee ,:ontrncts. 
But cv,:n a cursory read of the complaints reveals the diaphanous nature of this "experience.'' 

Remarkably, none of these cases provides evidence showing the anticompetitive effects ofnon
compete clau<;es beyond the conclusory nllcgations in th,: complaints. The complaints in the glass 
container industry assert that non-compete provisions may pre\ent entry or expansion by 
competitors. but contain no allegations regarding firms that ha\'c tried unsuccessfully to obtain 
personnel with industry-specific skills and experience. 27 Regarding the effects on employees, the 
complaints make no allegations that the non-compete clauses \\'ere enforced by respondents.~~ 
and the Analysis to Aid Publi,: Comment <1ecompanying the consent agreements points only to 
studies not tied to the glass container industry. These cases prm·ide no evidence that the non
compete provisions limited competition for employees with industry-specific expertise. thereby 
lowering wages or impacting job quality. Similarly, in the case against Prudential Security, 

"-' .\cc Snap-On Tol>b Corp.\. Fed. Trnde Comm·n. 321 F.2d ;\I 837. 

'~ See ARKO Corp .. FTC rile l\o. 211-01:-\7, 
r (Aug S. 20221: DTE 

Energy ( ;"·• FTC Fik 1'u. l 'JI -0068, 11_1_, ;· _. .. 1.-. .• 

(lkc. 13. 2019). 

,, See Lina \.I. Khan. Chair. Fed. Trade Comrn·n. Joined by Rdx:cca Kelly ':,;laughter and Alvaro \1. Bedoya. 
Comm·r~. Fed. Tr,1dc Comm ·n. Statcrncnt rcg,irding In the \.fatler of ARKO Corp. [xpre~s Stop. 
l,!!p,, \',"\','\\ lk.,_'•'' .,:,,,LI\; i",t-'• J\,· .. ,:\", ,11,--, ,l'\.11 ,;JIS'•·,kL:,11'1 ·t_-1:,,·111 :-'d!"(Jum:: 10. 2IJ22) 
(distingui~hing non-compcte clauses in labor contracts and cfkct~ on ,vorkers from non-compctc cbuse in merger 
ai;reemc'llt \\ hcre both p:1rt1c~ remain in market). 

x, On Dcccrnbc:r 28. 2022. the: Cornmi<;sion Yotcd to accept for public comment three comrnt agrccmcnh in\·olving 
11011-cumpctc agreemc:nb. for 1\Vo of tho~c· 111:1tkr:,. th.:: ( omm1s~iun \ otc occurred le:,~ th:m a w..::..::k afkr the 
C:omm1s;,ion r..::cci\·cd the papers. \ee Ardagh Gb:,s Group S.A .. File '\"o. 211-01 R2. 
;,tt;" ,,,"i,","' ft....,_!''·, ,v,1-1 i":v, fi.: ... :.:\" ,,,__ , ,. :JI~.:-. ,d,,1_:.L (.Tim. -1. 20::'J) (Agrc'emcnt Containing 
Con:,cnt Order (~ignaturc;, dated Dec. 21. 2022 )). 

St',' 0-1 (ib~~. lnc .. File \"o. 211-0182. i11q,, ;i1· I.'<>'. y .,,,.,.. tiL. '··--t'·· ,,,It.' r11 :-, •r 

'2'''''' "'J_'_i_,:·n! (fan. 4. 20'.:':1) (complaint~~ 6, 8); Ardagh Glass Group S.A .. file l'<o 2 l l-UJK2. 
,,n;,:, .,,,,,". l°L:.;_'.•'·, -;-·,ki I \', f. ·,,; :; I :</.,,d,h;ih·.,;ncl:,in .. )',Jf (Jan 4. 202:IJ (complaint~~- 6. 8). 

;, See Wilson. Dissenting Statement regarding In the \.fatter of0-1 G!as~. In.:. and In the \.latter of Ardagh Gla~:, 
(in.,up S.A . supra note 4 
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lnc_,_>i the complaint alleges that individual former employees \Vere limited in their ability to 
work for other firms in the security guard industry, 30 but contain no allegations that the tirm·s 
non-compete provisions had market effects on wages or effects in a properly defined market for 
c;ccurity guard services. 

The NPR.\.1 also asserts FTC experience with non-compete provisions by pointing to 
Commission merger consent agreements that restrict the use of non-compete agreements. The 
complaints in those cases did not alkgc harm from non-compl..·tc clausi..:s and the provisions in 
the consent agreements were included to ensure thill the buyers of divestiture assets could obtain 
employees familiar vvith the assets and necessary for the success of the di\'l.::stitures at issue. 

Finally. the NPRN'l dairns Commission experience with non-compete agreements to support the 
Non-Compere Clause Ruic from a Commission workshop in January 2020 .. 31 Bur the NPRM 
fails to reflect lhe variety of views expressed during that \\-orkshop, including testimony that the 
economic literature is "[s]till far from reaching a scientific standard for concluding [that non
compete agreements] arc bad for overall wclfan: ... Also [we] don·t yet fully understand the 
distribution ofeffCcts on workers ... \Vclfarc tradcoffs arc likely context-specific, and may be 
heterooeneous ,. •1 ' 0 • 

Indeed, the NPR\1 ignores that testimony and instead focuses on economic literature that 
purportedly demonstrates that non-compete clau~cs tJre unfair bc...-:ausc they negatively af!Cct 
competitiv...-: conditions. But an objecti\e review of that literature reveals a mixed bag. For 
example. the first study described in the NPRM 33 finds that "decreasing non-compete clause 
enforceability from the approximate enforceability level of the fifth-strictest state to that of the 
fiflh-most-lax state would increase workers' earnings by 3-4'1/<1.'· Yet. this study also finds that 
these cffCcts vary strongly across different groups ofindi\·iduals. For example, the authors find 
that "enforceability has little to no effect on earnings for non-college educated workers·' and 
instead find that enforceability primarily impacts college-educated vmrkers. Similarly. it finds 
that strict non-compete clause enforceability has very diffi.::rcnt cflCcts for different demographic 
groups: it has little to no effCct on men. and much larger effects on women and Black men and 
women. The l\PRM interprets these differential effects as facts in favor of the l\on-Compctc 
Clause Ruic, as it would diminish race and gender ,vage gaps, but there i:, no corresponding 
discussion of the Rutc·s effect on the wage gap bas,xl on cductJtion. An altemati\'c interpretation 

::•i Prudential Security, Inc .. File '\"o. 221-0026, 

,1grccrn.::nt ,1cccptc::d f,>r publK con1mcntl 

"' Id (compl.1in1 <L! ,..,. 2.1. 2.5) . 

.'. Fc::d. Tradc Comm·n. X1111-Crm1pele,1 m lire Workplace. E,a111111i11x _J11/lln11/ and Co11,111111er l'mlec/1m1 ls.111es. 

;,tt;1' '.,""'"'' tL,.'/''", He',\' '.'Ill' ', ,;nh 'ii'.?il ,,, ,1,,,1 ,, nq, ! ,·!;n,, , ",,,1·~: l,,., ·.''.,IT!,SJ u;.: "''"U,hl •.'<'.l',U 0,'I 

:;rz•t.;, :;u/l·h 

'! Kur1 L1vdti. Ft'm1omii /l'dfi1rc .·l.l'fli'c/1 ,!f',\'w1-('"111pch' /grC('lliCl//1·. Rcm:1rb ,1t the Fed. Trade Cmnm'n 
\Vorbhop on '.\on-Compete Clau~c::~ in the: \Vorkplacc (fan.()_ 2020). 

" \1atthcw S. Johnson. Kurt La1·ctti. & \.1ichacl Lipsitz. Ihe l,uhor .\larkel F//(.'cls o/1,cgal J<c.1/nc/1m11 011 Workff 

.\foh1/il_l' 2. h'!F: .. i"' ·'.:.!.~ •,l'l_.,\'_'.-1:: ·-•..J.:; 1; •...:.!·· '"1° 1:,l 0·'-.(,1, {20:20) 
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of these findings is that the scientific literature is still muddled as to who is helped and ,vl10 is 
h:.mned by non-compete clauses, and that it would be belier for the Commission lo tailor a rule to 
those settings ,vherc a scientific consensus exists. 

Similarly. the NPRM often bases its conclusions about the effects of non-compete clauses on 
limited support. for example, the -:--JPRM contends that increased enforceability uf non-compete 
clauses increases consumer prices. Y ct. under the current record, this conclusion is based on only 
\llle study in healthcare markets and another study that considers the relationship between non
compdc clauses and concentration.:'~ The NPRM docs not provide a basis to conclude that 
findings with respect to the market for physicians and healthcare arc generalizable, instead 
acknowledging that no comparable evidence exists for other markets .. 35 Also, the study that 
considers the effects of non-compete clauses on concentration docs not dnnv conclusions about 
prices; the ~PRM's conclusion that non-compete provisions lead to higher prices requires 
assumptions about a relationship between concentration and prices. '.\1orcover, the l\PRM omits 
studies showing that reducing the enforceability of non-compete restrictions leads to higher 
prices for consum1:rs. A study by (iurun, Stoffman, and Yonker finds that an agreement not to 
enforce post-employment restrictions among financial ad\'isory firms that were members of the 
Broker Protocol led brokers to depa11 their firms, and consumers to follow their brokers, at high 
rates. The study found, however. that clients of firms in the Broker Protocol paid higher fees and 
experienced higher leYcls of broker misconduct.?' In other \vords. suspending non-competes 
resulted in higher prices and a decrease in the quality of service provided. These unintcnd1:d 
rnnsequcnces illustrate the inevitably far-reaching and unintended consequences that today's 
NPR'.\1 '0.'ill visit upon employees. employers. competition. and the economy. 

8. The NPRM 's Treatment of Business Justifications 

The NPRM explains that ·'the additional incentive to invest (in assets like physical capital. 
human capital, or customer attraction, or in the sharing of trade secrets and confidential 
.:ommcrcia! infi)rmation) is the prim<1ry justilii.'alion for use of non-compete dauses." 3~ 

It acknowledges that "there is evidence that non-compete clauses increase employee training and 
other forms of investment." 3~ and describes two studies demonstrating that increased non
compete clause enforceability increased firm-provided training and invcstment..3

') It also 

'·' l\l'R\.1 Part 11.B 2.a. 

'·' 1\PR\.I Part VII B.2.c. 

"' Cmit Ci. Gurun. 1'oah Stoffman. & Scott L Yonker. [ '11/ock111g Cl!e111.1·. The !111porlm1u' of He!a1w11s/11ps 111 !he 

F111u11i w! .1dn1nrr fl!(//ls/1i-, 141 .I. Fin. F.Cllll 121 R(2021) 

-1'PR\.1 Part II.B.2.e. 

·''1 Evan Stan. Co11suler l7m· f'rmm11g. lf"u;.re.1. mu/ !he F11fi1rceahi/11_1· of .\~i11-Compclc ("/m1.1c.1. 72 LL R. Rei 783. 
799 CII 1 9) (moving from m..:an nun-o.:ornpd..: enforo.:..:abilily to no 1wn-o.:ornpcte claus..: enforceability would dc..:r..:aso.: 
the number of\\orhTs rccei\ ing training b:,- 14.7% in occupations that use non-compete c:!auscs at a high r,1tc); 
k~~ica Jdf,:r~. f'/Je !111pucl of R,,, ll'lc/111g l 11/!1!1' \lu/,1/il_l" 111! ( ·orpnruh' 1!1 l"Dllllt'/J/ <11/{f l'.11/r,'pre11e11rs/J1p 22 (::'() 19). 

' p:,r<L~-<: :n, n -nes,:_n:~,sni:; :_,_1_L_fknlndedge-intens11,: firm~ mvest 32°,;, kss in capita! 
..:quipmem following det:n:a~o.:~ 111 the enforce<ihility ofnon-t:,m1po.:k cl.iu~e~l-
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describes studies that examine non-compete clause use and investment. '10 Despite the studies, the 
NPRM concludes, "the evidence thut nun-compete clauses benefit \Norkcrc. or consumers is 
scant."_-H In other words, the NPR\11 treats asymmetrically the evidence of harms (mixed 
evidence given grcut i:rcdcncc) and benefits (robust cvidcrn:c given no credence). These cnrly 
examples of cherry-picking evidence that conforms to the nairntivc provide little confidence in 
the integrity of the rulcmaking process or the ultimate outcome. 

Implicitly, though, the \!PRM credits some business justifications fOr notH.:ompctc provisions. It 
excludes from the ban those non-compete clauses associated with the sale ofa business, 
implii:itly ai:know lcdging that these non-compete duuses urc necessary to protci:t the good\\ ill of 
the transferred business. Also, the NPR\.1 likcly credits business justifications when it seeks 
comment on whether si::nior exi::cutives should be i::ovcre<l by the rule. \!oncthclcss, on its face, 
the NPRM expressly discounts business justifications and makes no effort to distinguish and 
determine circumstances v.-fo:rc investment inccnti\ cs arc important. 

The NPR:\1 also discoums procompctitive business justifications by asserting that trade secret 
law. non-disclosure agreements, and other mechanisms can be used to protect firm imcslmcnts. 
While the :t\PRM explains that these mechanisms may protect investments. the existing record 
provides no evidence that these mechanisms arc effective substitutes for non-compete 
agreements.-<~ The NPR:vl cites no instances where these mechanisms have been used effectively 
in lieu of non-compete clauses. even though natural experiments exist and could be studied (e.g.. 

when states have changed the enforceability of non-compete clauses). "[MJcrcly identifying 
alternative mechanisms to solve a potential employee investment problem docs not pmvidc. 
guidance as to which mechanism achie\·cs the objective at the lowest social cost:•-<3 iv1oreover. 
the '.\PR'.vrs observation that firms sucecssful!y operate in states where non-compete clauses arc 
not enforceable is unpersuasive; the t\"PRM offers no meaningful cross-state comparisons and the 
observation docs not show that firms and competition arc equal!y or even more successful in 
those states than in states where non-compete clauses arc permissible. 

II. The Proposed Non-Compete Clause Ruic Will Trigger Numerous And Likely Successful 
Legal Challenges Regarding the Commission's Authority to Issue the Ruic 

-lo \fotth..:w S. John~on & \lichad Lipsi11. W/J_r _!re f.(Ja-W11gc Workers S1y,11111R Xu11u!111pC1c _·lJ!,rn-1m·111.{', 57 J. 
Hum. Rs::,, 689, 700 12022) (finding firms that use non-compete dauses Ill hair salon industry trarn emp!oyt:es at 
111\i, hight:r rat<:: and int:rc'a~e inve~tment in pa11ieular 1.:u~tonwr-attr:1<.:tion device' by 11 °·,.); Evan P. ':>brr. .bmcs .I 
Pr..:scott, & Korman D. Bishara . .\'"011('0111pele Agree111en1.1· /11 1/te F..\ f.ahor Force. 64 .I. L & Econ. 53. 53 (2021) 
(finding no <.tatistically significant imract on training and trade sccn::ts from use of non-compete c bu~es. but unable 
to c'\amme otht:r typt:~ of investnwnis) 

•1: l\"PR\tl P,m JV.8.3 

-+! There i~ a limited litcrature regarding the efficacy oftrnde "'2eret protcetion and non-di~closure agreements. See 
Jie Ciong & I.I' L Png. f'r.lilc .\('! rc/,1 /.all· um/ hi1'<'l//f!IT l'.'f/1< 1c11cr· F111pin, al !'..l'/dc11cc /mm l •S. 1\fw111/i1c/11n11g, 

• ,111 ,',,;n /_,_::c_r:i,:l____ / __i n ~ :1_1_1 __; (July 8, 2012) (im·e~tigating effects ofoperational know-ho\\- infom1ation 
spi llon:rs undt:r various len:ls of enforcement of trade ~ccrL't law). 

-+< Camila Ringcling. Joshua D. \\'righL et. al. Kom:ompctc Clauses L\cd in Employmcnt Contra1.:ts, Comment of the 
(ik,bal Anti1ru;,t Jnqi1u1,: 6 (Feb 7, 2020L t'· JH;·,,·;• ·.'.:_,_,;-, ,,1_-,_,_ ,., 1 ; .:,·1_1) '" :.1~ ! 
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This section describes the numerous. and meritorious, legal chalkngcs that undoubtcdly will be 
launched against the Non-Compete Clause Ruic. Defending these challenges will entail lengthy 
litigation that \Vil! consume substantial staff resources. I anticipate that the Rule wil! not 
withstand these challenges, so the Commission majority cc;scntially is directing staff to embark 
on a demanding and futile effort. In the face of finite and scarce resources. this NPRM is hardly 
the bc-;t use offTC bandwidth. 

There arc numerous paths ror opponents tll challenge the C'Dmrnission's authority to promulgate 
the '.\Jon-Compete Clause Ruic. First. I question vvhcthcr the FTC Act provides authority !Or 
competition rulcmaking. The NPR.'vl states that the Commission proposes the ~on-Compete 
Clause Ruic pursuant to Sections 5 and 6(g) of the FTC Act. Section 6(g) of the FTC Act 
authorizes the Commission to "make rules and regulations for thc purpose or carrying out the 
provisions of the subchapte(' where Section 6(g) otherwise provides that the Commission may 
"from time to time classify corporations."-J~ Section 6(g) wc1s bdicve<l to provide tiulhority only 
for the Commission to adopt the Commission's procedural rules. For decades, consistent with the 
statcm<:nts in the !-'TC Aet"s legislative history. Commission leadership testified before Congress 
that the Commission lacked substantive competition rulcmaking authority. -1.< 

+--' 15 l} ~.C ::;, ¥1(g.1. Section 6 of the 1-TC Act pnwide" 

~46. Additional power~ of Commis~inn 

The Commi,-,-ion "hall ato ha\"e pmvcr 

(g:) Cla~sification of rnrJJorntion\; rc;.:ulations 

Fr,,m lime to time cl.1~"1fy n>rpor:iti,ms and (c\cept ,1,., prm 1dcd m "ec!i,m .'i7;1(a)(2) pfth1~ titk) 
to make rule" and regulation" frw the purpo"c r•f carrying out the provi~IOJh ofthi" ~ubchaptcr 

-1' S<'c '\"a1'I Pdrolcum Rcfr" A"" "n \· fTC. 4R::' F.2d 672, 696 nn. 3R, .W (D.C Cir. 1973). Si'c ul.111 l\"uah fo~hua 
Phillip,,, -'(gum 1·1 .-111111ru1·1 Reg11/o1w11. American Entcrpri~e ln<.titutc Report 3. !_l(t;., • \\ ,,. ,, ,,,,, •,, ,, 1:,:' ,--;.,-,:(1_ 

.-,·,iJn,:r, l,'_:',·IT :1::,,,,,,.·.;u-.rSn h" ,, ,_,1·1: 1i,,·1 (Oct. 13, 2022) r··[T]hc Conference Committee [con<.idcring lcgi<.lation 
th.it created the Fcdcrnl Tradc Con11mswm] w,1,., bctwccn tm.1 lnl Is. ncithcr of which conll.'mplatcd ,ub,tanh \'C 
rulcmaking. . The legi,,lati\"c hiqory docs not demonstrate congrcs<.ional intent to give the FTC suh,,tantive 
1ulcrn,1k ing po\\'er: The l lm1sc con~idercd ,md rejected it. the 'icn,itc never proposed it. ,rnd neither the ( \,nfcrcnn· 
Committee·,, rcp011 nor the final debate" mentioned it."); SI Cong. Rec. 12') 16 ( 1914). reprinted in T!IF 
l.rrn:-,I.:\H\T I ITS TORY nF Tiff FrnrR/\! ..\ -,;TJTRl1ST L\w:-, /\ 'sf) Rn.,Tf.T) ';T,\T\:Tf<; 4J(,X I Earl \\" K intncr c'<l .. 
1982) ~tatcment of Sen. Cunnnith) ("[!]fv,·c were to attempt to go further in thi" act and to give the commi~~ion the 
authority to prc~cribe a code of 111lc" gow:rning the conduct of the bu-;ine~~ men of thi~ country for the future. \\"C 

w,mld cla.,h \\"ith the principle that we can not .::onfcr upon the comm1,.,~ion 111 th,1t rc~pcct lcg1~lativc authority: hut 
we ha\"c not made any ~uch attempt a~ that. and no one propo~es any attempt of that sort... ): id. at 1493:2, reprinted in 
Tr1r [,f,( j]'-;I :\TIVr I [r:-,T( )RY OF Tllf- FFIJrR.\l A '\7Tnn.1:-,T LA\\"S ·\ \II) RFl.,\l ff) ST:\T\:lTS 47.12 (LIi IV-,' Kmtner ed., 
19R2) ( statement of Rep. Covington) ("'The Federal trade rnmmiss1011 \\ ill have no power to prescribe the methods 
or compctill{ln to be uscd in the future In i~"uing order~ 11 will nol be e:>:ern,.,mg powcr (>f ;1 legislative nature 
The function of the Federal trade com1111ssio11 will be to detcnninc whether an existing method of competition i~ 
unfo1r. and. 111s finds it to Ix· unfair. w or<l..:r the discontinu,mc..: ofi1s us..: In doing this it will e\c·rc1sc pow..:r of.1 
judi..:ial nature.''); 1d at 13317. rq1rinlcd in Tl!l LHilC>L\ fl\T llIS JORY O! llll, FLIJJ.RAL_ c\);l lTRL1C>T LAWS _'\'jlJ 

RFLAIJ.D SJ..\H:1 l''S-4675 (Earl \1-,-. Kintn..:r cd __ 19N2) (~talem..:nt ofS..:n \\';dsh) ("\V..: arc not going to gi\C to the· 
trade cumm 1~'>10TI lhe gL'TICral puwcr tu regulate and prc~..:ribc rnlc~ under \\·lm::h the bu~ine~~ of thi~ country '>hall in 
the future b..: conduct..:d: we propose simply to g1\'c it the power to denounce as unlawful a particular practice that is 
pur"UL'd by thal bus1n..:~~-") 
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Ignoring this history. the Commission embarked on a substantive rulcmaking binge in the I 960s 
and 1970s. -tr, The va~t majority of these substantive rules pertained to consumer protection 
issues. Only one substantive rule was grounded solely in competition;_-1, that rule was not 
cnfrirccd and subsequently ,\·as ,,._·ithdra,vn. -JS Another substantive rule was grounded in both 
competition and consumer protection principles, and prompted a federal court challenge. There. 
the D.C. Circuit in 1973 held in i\:uti01wl Fl'fmle11111 Re/i11crs'19 that the FTC did lrnvc the power 
to promulgate substantive rnlcs. 

Two years later. howc,cr, Congress cmictcd the ~agnuson-Moss Act.5° \\·hich required 
substantive consumer protection rules to be promulgated with heightened procedural safi.::guards 
under a new Section 18 of the FTC Act. >Jotably, the Magnuson-Moss Act expressly excluded 
rulemaking for unfair methods of competition from Section 18. FTC Chairman M ilcs Kirkpatrick 
( 1970-73) explained that it \\"as not clear whether Congress in the Magnuson-Moss Act sought to 
clarify existing rulcmaking authority or to grant substllntivc rulcmaking authority to the FTC for 
the first time._51 lf the latter. then the FTC only has substantive consumer pro1ccfion rulcmaking 
power, and lacks the authority to engage in sub-;tant!ve competition rulcmaking, This uncertainty 
about the language ofthc statute will be a starting point for challenges ol'thc :--Jon-Compete 
Clause Ruic. 

Second, the Commission ·s authority for the Ruic likely will be cha I lengcd under the major 
questions doctrine, which the Supreme Court recently applied in IYesr Vilgi11ia r !:PA.,~ Under 
the major questions doctrine. "\\-'here a statute ... confers authority upon an administrative 
agency." a court asks ··whether Congress in fact meant to confer the power the agency has 
assened." ~3 The Supreme Court explained in Wes! I'irgi11ia v. U'A that an agency's exercise of 
statutory authority involved a major question where the ''history and the breadth ofthe authority 
that the agency has asserted. and the economic llnd political significance of that assertion, 
provide a reason to hesitate before concluding that Congress meant to confer such authority." ~.J 

Chalkngers will ask a court to determine whether today's :--JPRM constitutes a major question. 
Using Justice Gorsuch·s concurrence as a guide. agency action will trigger the application of the 
major questions doctrine if the agency claims. among other things, the po\,·cr to (1) resolve a 

,I(.\'(',' TJ\-!OTT!Y J. \!!.IRJS & Hm,·.\RfJ Bl'.\[.ES. 111. Tiff lr:v!JT\ nr U-...;-f\JR:--Jr'-,S U:--inrn Tiff l--'rnrRAI. TR.\fll" 

CO.\[\!l',~JO'.'J ACT 13 ( 1991). 

•p FTC \.kn·~ and Boy's Tailored Clothmg Ruk, 1h C.F.R. ~ -11 '.'. ( 1 %k). 

-1• 1'"oticc: of Ruic Repeal. "--9 Fc:<l. Reg. k'.'27 ( 1994). 

+~ 1'"a!'I Petrokum Refr;, A~;,'n ,._ FTC. -182 F.'.'.d 672 tD.C. Cir. 19"73). 

''1\bgnu:,,un-\1us:,, \Varranty - r:edcrnl Trndc l"umm1:,,~1un lmpwvemcnt Ad. Pub. L l\u. 'l_'i-(,37. 88 St:11. '.'.183 
( I 975 ). 

', S,,,, \-1ik~ \V Kitkp,tlrii:k. J,'/'(' l<rr!,•1nuk111g 1111/1.1/orirn/ l't'!".lf)<'C/11·,, 4!-i .-'\11titru~1 L.J. 1561. l'.'61 (1'179) ("Onc 
of the: mo~, important a~pc:ets of the: \fagnuson-\foss Act wa~ ih granting, or eonfim1ation. depending upon your 
re:1<ling of the l:1w Jt th:1t time. nfthc FTC'~ rnkrm1king powers."). 

cc West Virgini,1 \'. EPA. 142 S. Ct. 2587 (20221. 

'1 Id at 2hOX. 
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matter of great political significance. (2) regulate a significant portion of the American economy, 
or (3) intrude in an area that is the pat1icular domain of state law ..'-' First, the regulation of non
compete clauses is a question ofpolitica! significance; Congress hac, considered and rejected bills 
c;ignificantly limiting or banning non-competes on numerous occusions, sr, a strong indication that 
the Commission is trying to "work around" the legislative process to rcsolYc a question of 
political significance .. '- Second, thc Ruk proposes to regulate a significant portion of the 
American economy through a ban on non-competes. According to the l'\PRM. the "Commission 
cstimalcs that approximately llllC in five Amcrican workers··· or approximatcly JO million 
\\-orkers is bound by a non-compctc clausc .. ·"x Thus. the Non-Compete Clause Ruic 
indisputably will negate millions of prirnlc contractual agreements and impact 
employer/employee relationships in a wide variety of industries across the United States. Third, 
regulation of non-compete agreements has been the particular domain of state law. As the NPR:vl 
explains. 47 states permit non-competes in some capacity. while three states have chosen to 
prohibit them entirely. and state kgislatures have been active in Lhis area recently . .5') 

If a court \\"ere to eoncluJc that the Non-Compete Clause Ruic is a major question, the F re 
would be required lo identify clear Congressional authorization to impose a regulation banning 
non-compete clauses. Yet. as discussed above, that clear authorization is unavailable. The 
language in Section 6(6) is far from clear, and largclv discusses the Commission·s classification 

- ~ - e 

of corporations. I do not believe that Congress gave the FTC authority to enact substantive rules 
related to any provision of the FTC Act using this "oblique" and unclear language. In addition, 
the decision by Congress to omit unfair methods of competition rulemaking in the Magnuson
Moss Act. which immediately followed the decision in 1\'a1io11al l'e1mle11m Refiners, is 
additional evidence that Congress has not clearly authorized the FTC to make competition mies 
that may have significant political or economic consequences. Moreover. Congress did not 
rcmmc the known ambiguity when it enacted the FTC Improvements Act of 1980.611 

Third, the authority for the ".'ion-Compcte Clause Ruic may be challenged under the non
delegation doctrine. The doctrine is based on the principk Lhat Congress cannot lklcgate its 
legislative pO\vcr to another branch of government. including independent agencies. hi 

'·' Id at 2600-01 (G~,r~uch. J. concurring I. 

,r, Ru~wll !:-kck. A Nnef !111/ory of .\'011nJ1111wtc l?c,t;11lo11011. F \JR CoVli'FTITJo:-.J L \W (Oct. 11. ::'1!21 ). 
http~: faircompctitionlaw.com '20::' I ., I0: I I 'a-bricf-his1ory-ot~noncompctc-rc:gulation/ 

'' \Vc~t Virgirna v. [PA. 1-12 S.l t. at 2<,0IJ (l,or~uch. J. concurring). 

'' l\PR\I Part II B. I a. 

'
9 Id. Part II.C:.1. 

r.n .','("(' 11 R Rcp, ]\p_ %-') 17. %'" ("ong .. ::'d ~CS~- ::,,J.)O (] lJXO), rcpr111tcd in Tr1r IT( il'>I ,\TIYT I IJ'>T( )[ff OF Tiff 

Fr.DLR.-\!. A:-.Jl 11 Rus·1 LA\\5 A);D RHAJ U) SlAJ U JLS 5862 (Earl\\'. Kmtner ed .. J982) tconfcrencc report on FTC 

lmpro\·cn1<:nh Acl (1f 1980 c>:pl.uning Iha! when ,1,k,pting ;1 rcstricl1on on st;111d,ll"d~ ,111d n.'rtifa:a\1011 rulcmaking 
brought as an unfair or deceptive act or practicc. conkn:cs wcrc nt>t taking a position on thc Commission ·s authority 
to 1s~uc a tr,id~· regulation rule defining 'unfair methods of compctition' pursu,mt 10 scctwn 6(g 1. ·The substitute 
lcavc~ unaffc..:tcd whatcvcr aut!writy thc Comrni,;sion might h:tvc unJcr an~ other provi~ion ofthc FTC .'\ct to issue 
rules with rcspcct to ·unfa1r mcthoJs of competition."'). 

"· Fiw Supreme Cnun ju~ticc~ ha\"C cxprc~~cd intcrc.q in reconsidering the ( ·ornt· s prior think111g on the doctnnc:. 
which incrca~cs the risk that a challenge may be succc~~ful. See <r,111r(r 1'. l "11ired Stu res. 1.W S. Ct 2116. 21., 1 
( 2019) (Alitu. J. C(Jncurringl ( ~tating \Vith respect to thc nondclcgatiun doctrmc tlwt ·•ri]f a maj(Jrity of thi~ Cnurt 
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Since the 1910s. the Supreme Court has found that Congress has not made an improper 
delegation of legislative power so long as Congress has sd out "an intelligible principle to which 
the person or body authori;,:cd to fix [rules] is directed to conform."'', Applying this principle in 
Schechter Po11/fly/'' the Supreme Court approved Congressional authorization for the FTC to 
prohibit unfoir methods of competition, relying on the Commission's administrative enforcement 
proceedings \Vherc the Commission acts as "a quasi judicial body'' and that "l_p ]rovision was 
made for frirmal l.'.llmplaint, for notice anJ hl.·aring, for appropriate findings of fol.'.t supported by 
adequate evidence. and for judicial rcvic\\- .. .''.h

4 The Court simultaneously found that 
provisions of the National Industrial Recovery Act to issue '\:odes of fair competition" were 
imJJropa delegations of legislative pmver, distinguishing the impcrmissibly broad fair 
competition codes from the FTC Act's approach to address unfair methods of competition that 
arc "dctcnnincd in particular instances. upon evidence. in light ofparticu!ar compctiti\'C 
conditionsl. f'. 1

' 
5 

Notably, the Commission's proposed ban on non-compete clause<; abandons the Commission's 
procedures that led the Supreme Court in Sclwchter Po11!t1y to find that the Commission's 
enforcement of "unfair methods of competition" docs not constitute an improper delegation of 
legislative power. In addition, to the extent that the Commission's Section 5 Policy Statement 
(which provides the basis for determining that non-compete clauses arc an unfair method of 
competition) abandons the consumer welfare standard to pun,uc multiple goals, induding 
protecting labor. the Commission's action more closely resembles the t\ational Industrial 
Recovery Act codes that also sought to implement multiple goals under the guise of codes of fair 
competition. 

IV. Comments c1rc Encourngcd 

The NPR\.1 invites public comment on many issues. I strongly encourage the submission of 
comments from all interested stakeholders. After u\L unlike ru\cmaking !(x consumer protection 
rules under the .Vlagnuson-,\1oss process, this is likely the only oppmtunityfllr public input 
hefOre the Commissio11 is.,·ues a fi11al rule. For this rea.'Wll, it is important j()r commenters to 
at/dress the proposed alternatfres to the near-eomplete ban on 1wn-compete pnwi.,·ion.1,. To the 
extent that the \JPRM proposes al!ematives to the current proposed rule, if the Commission were 
subsequently to adopt one of the alternatives, which would be a logical outgrowth of the current 

\\ en: willing to n:con;,1dt.:r th<: appro;!Ch \\ t.: h;n,: t;ikt.:n for the pa~t 84 ycar;,. I would ~upporl th;1\ t.:ffur('): id. ;it 21 J 1 
(Gur~u..:h, .I .. di~~c·nting, _1um.::d by (_ h1cf .lu~ti..:c Robc·rh and Jtblic.:: Thuma~) ( c·xpre~~ing dc·~ire to "r.::\·i~it" th.:: 

Court':, ;ipproach to the non<ldcgation doctrine); Paul 1· U1111ed S1a1n. 140 S. Ct. 342, 342 (2019) htatcm<:nt of 
K,1v,111augh. J. r.::~pccting (h<.:: d,:ni,tl ofccrt10r;m); Amy Cuney Barr.::n, Sw1}('1mm1111!(/ {)c/('ga11m1. 9lJ c~lrn,.:11 L. 
R.::v. ::'51. 3 It:: (2014). 

6 ' J.V,; I larnpton ..Ir .. & Co. v lJnitcd State~. ::!7(, t! S. _-,q4_ 409 ( 19::!~l. 

63 A.LA. Sch.::chkr Poultry Corp. v. United State~. 295 U.S. --1-95 (1935). 

r,., Id. at 5J.l. 
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proposed rulcmaking,h6 there would be no further opportunity for public comment. Moreover. 
the Commission belien:s that if it were to a<lopt a!ternati\·es that differentiate among categories 
ohvorkers. the various rule provisions would be severable ifa court were to invalidate one 
provision. Consequently, it is important for the public to address each ofthe a!terrrntivcs 
proposed in the NPRM because the comment period on the proposed rule is the only opportunity 
for public input on those alternatives. 

In addition to the issues for which the l\'PRM invites comments. I encourage stakeholders to 
address the following points: 

• The NPRM references some academic studies regarding non-competes. What other 
academic literature addresses the issues in the NPRM, including the procornpctitivc 
justifications for non-compete provisions'? 

• The NPICvl describes papers that exploit natural e.xperim.::nts to estimate the effects of 
enforcing non-compete clauses. While this approach ensures that the estimates arc 
internally valid. it reflects the causal effects of non-compete agreements only in the 
contexts within \vhich they arc estimated. \Vhat should the Commission consider to 
understand whether and when these estimates arc externally \·a]id? How can the 
Commission knovi that the estimates calculated from the contexts of the literature arc 
representative of the contexts outside of the literature? 

• The NPR\.1 draws conclusions based on "the weight of the literature," hut the literature 
on the effects of non-compete agreements is limited. contains mixed results, and is 
sometimes industry-specific. Which conclusions in the l\"PRM arc suppotied hy the 
,veight of the literature? Which conclusions in the :'.'JPR\1 contradict the weight of the 
literature? Which conclusions in the l\PR\.1 require additional evidence before they can 
be considered substantiated? 

• \Vhcre the evidence provided in the NPRM is limited, is the evidence sufficient to 
support either the proposed ban on non-compete clauses or the proffered alternative 
approaches to the proposed ban'.' 

• \Vhat arc the benefits and drawbacks of the currently proposed ban compared to the 
proposed alternative rule that would find a presumption of unlawfulness, including the 
role of procornpetitiYe justifications in rebutting a presumption? 

r,e, ,)ce Owner-Operator [ndep. Dri\·ers Ass·n \'. Fed. \.1otor Carrier Safety AJmin .. ..J.94 f.3d 188. 21 0 (O.C:. Cir. 
::'007); .,ec u/.,o Agape:: Church, Im: v. Fu.·, 7.,8 F.3d _-,97, 41::' (2013) (holding that Fl"l" ··stm-.ct"" ruk Wa'> a logi1:al 
outgrowth \\hen proposed ruk ga\"e public notice that a viewability ruk \\as m danger of being phased out. 1.e.. a 
sllll'>d prov1~mn). 
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FEDERAL TRAIJlo COMMISSION 
\\"·\Sl!l'..i(iT0'.'>1, IH ~O'H1 

Dissenting Statement of Commissioner Christine S. Wilson 

In the Matter of 0-1 Glass, Inc. and 
In the Matter of Ardagh Group S.A. 

File No. 21 l-0182 

fanuary 4, 202.1 

Today, the Commission announced that it has accepted, subject to final approval, consent 
agreements with two companies in the glnss container industry. The consents resolve allegations 
that the use of non-compete agreements in employee contracts constitutes an unfair method of 
competition that violates Section 5 of the FTC Act. These cases. which a!k:gc stand-alone 
violations of Section 5, arc among the first to employ the approach that the recently issued 
Section 5 Policy Statement I describes. For the reasons explained he low, I dissent. 

Context is important. L:ndcr curn::nl leadcr~hip, th.: Commission has demanded significant 
volumes of information from parties under investigation. hut not all requested information is 
related to tradition.ii competition analysis. 2 In addition. this Commission has declared its 
willingness to take losing cases to court .. 3 \Vhcn faced with the expense of complying with 
expansive demands for documcnb and other mat.:rial, and the pos~ibility of .in enforcement 

1 Fed. Trade Conm,·n. Policy Statement Jkgarding the Score- of Unfair Method~ of Competition Under Section 5 of 
th.: Fed.:rnl Tr,tdc c,,mmi,-,,-,ion 1\<:t (l\o\· l lJ, 20::!2), 

- See Christin,; S. \\'ilson. Comm·r. Fed. Trade Cumm·n. }here' 's Nu11!111g .\'c\\ l 'mlcr !he Sun Hn·1cu·111g Our 
llislmT lo Foresee !he Fu lure. Kc;> not,; Address at GCR Li\,; \tfcrg,;r Ct>ntrol 8-9. Vi1tu;illy ,md Brussd':>. Bclg111m 
(Ot:tl>bcr 7. ::u21 ). 

'Sec Lina \f. Kahn. Chair. Fed. Trade (·omm'n. /fo11· l·'f'(' c·1i111r /,11111 f,.'/1011 11·(1/J/.11111110,!,,n11Z(' ihe H(t!d11/ug 

(/ge11(:y, :vlarkc-tplaec intetYicw \Yi th Kimberly Adam~. h,;1, ";,rk;',: ·_,'; ,:, ,,1 ,c .,h•••:;, 1,,; t '<--t:-,L,.i•: ,;·, i·, 

:,_1__ ::_!__1_1_1,_. ,, _:1_r_,__1__ •_:_1, ;_,,; 1<__ 1:],_..\'._i' .,.,;_,_:_1_1_i_:· _ (June I 7. 21122) ('"\\',; ah\·ay,-, want tP win the- c,1,-,c-,-, 
that wc"rc bunging. That said. it's no s,;t:rct that m t:<Citam areas. you know. there\ still \\·ork to be done to fully 
cxph1in to t:uurb ho1\· our c\1~1ing l,1w~ and cxi,-,ting authoritit:s. whit:h g(1 bat:k (1\'LT 1IJ0 ~-car':>. ;irrly Ill new 
..:ontcxt. . And I think thcr,; can bt: a serious co~t ofin,1ction. So we really have a bias in favorofat:tion.''): David 
:VkC,ibe. rrt1.1· /.(J.1111g lo ,\few u1 Cmirl .l!ay Sllff He a W111.fnr Reg11fo1or,1, ]\",:w York Tinws, 
f1tti'' ;:,1,rn,·- ,·,w! ,: ;,":' , __ \ 1~ 1,~i,t1<>l·,J· • ·,,1_-t.,---.1 .,11:il1t,\t-J'1, i1t ,;i 1lkc 7. 2022) ("In Arri I. :\Is. Khan 
s;1id ,11 a confrr.:ncc that if•thcre·~ ;1 l,m I iolation·· and ,1gcncics ··think tha1 current bw might mak,: it difficult to 
rt:ad1. thcrc·\ huge bt:nclit tu still trying.· 'ihc addt:d th.it any courlwum lu~~,:~ wuuld signal lu l"ungrc·~~ that 
la1\makers ncedd to updat<: antitrust lall's to b,;tter suit the- mod<:rn ,;conomy. '['m certainly not ~om,;body 1\ho 
thinks 1h,1t ~ucc<:~~ 1\ m,1rkcd by a 100 rcrc,:nt n111rl rcn,rd.' \ht: ~,ud "'). 
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action regardless of the m..:rits. pa11ies under investigation rationally may express a willingness to 
settle. Lnder the~e circumstances. staffs investigation typically is quite limited. 

Notcwmth_y Aspects of th_c Complaints 

There .-ire scvernl noteworthy aspects of the Compl.-iints issued against 0-1 Gl.-iss and Ard.-igh. 
The first is the brevity of these documents; each Complaint runs three pages. with a !arge 
percentage or the text devoted to boikrplale language. (liven how brief Lhcy arc. il is not 
surprising that the complaints arc \\·odully devoid of details that would support the 
Commission's allegations. In sho1t. I have seen no evidence of anticompetitive efkcts that would 
give me reason to believe that respondents have violated Section 5 of the FTC Act. 

The second noteworthy aspect of these complaints is their omission of any allegations that the 
non-compete provisions at issue arc unreasonable. a significant dcpaiturc from hundreds of years 
of legal precedent. The first complaint alleges that 0-J Glass entered into non-compete 
agreements with employees that prohibited them from working for compi:titors of0-1 in the 
United States for one year following the conclusion of their employment with 0-l. 4 And the 
second complaint alleges that Ardagh's contracts typically prohibited employees from 
performing the same or substantially similar services to those the employee perfo1111cd for 
Ardagh for .-iny glass container competitor of Ardagh in the United States, Canada, or \1exico for 
two years following the conclusion of their employment \\'ith Ardagh.:, 

Courts haYc long anal:,7cd the temporal length. subject matter, and geographic scope ofnon
cornpcte agreements to determine whether those agreements arc unreasonable; \Yhcn non
compete agreements arc not found to be unreasonable, courts repeatedly have held that they do 
not Yiolatc the antitrust laws. 6 ln the cases before us, the Commission makes no reasonableness 
assessment regarding the duration or scope of the non-compete clauses. Instead, it seems to treat 
the non-compete clauses as per sc unla\\ ful under Section 5 of the FTC Act. But the Seventh 
Circuit held that under Scction 5. "[r]estrictivc [non-compctc] clauses ... arc lcgill unless they 
arc unreasonable as to time or geographic scope[.]"~ Notably. the Seventh Circuit further found 
that "even if l"thc non-compete] restriction is unreasonable as to geographic scope,'' it was "not 
prepared to say that it is a per sc Yiolation of the antitru:,t !aws.''~ 

•1 O-I Glas~. Im:. Complaint~ 7. 

'Ardagh (iruup S.A Compl,1int ~ 7. 

6 See llnited Staks \. Empire (i,is Corp .. 537 F.2d 296. 307-0R (Rth Cir. 1976): Lektro-Vtnd Corp. v Vendo Co .. 
660 F.2d 255. 267 (7th Cir. JlJKl ): \'.n\burger. Loeb & Co .. In,:. v. Gross. 5(d F.2d 1057. lOKl-tD (2d l'ir. 1977): 
Br,1dford \'. }.·.:w York Times Co .. 501 F.2d 51. 57-59 (2d Cir. I 974\. 

7 Snap-On Tooh Corp. v. 1-'cJ. Tr.idc Cornm'n, 321 1-<'.d K~5. 837 (7th Cir 1963). 

'hi 
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A third noteworthy aspect of the complaints concerns the absence of allegations that the non
compcte clauses in the 0-1 Glass and Ardagh contracts \Vere cnforced.9 Absent efforts to enforce 
a non-compete provision. courts have been unwilling to find a violation of the antitrust laws. 10 

Fourth. the complaints asse11 that the non-compete clauses impede entry or expansion of rivals in 
the glas:; container industry, based on a claim that barriers to entry in the glas:c. container industry 
include '"the ability to identify and employ personnel with skills and experience in glass 
i:ontaincr manufai:turing." 11 But thi..: Commission makes no factual alkgations regarding the 
inability of any rival to enter or expand. Moreover_ this asserted barrier to entry and expansion in 
the industry is newly alleged by the Commission; in 20 I 3. the Commission drnlkng.cd the 
proposed merger of Ardagh (iroup S.k and Saint-Gobain Containers. Inc. following a lengthy 
and thorough in..-estigation. The complaint described in detail the barriers to entry in the glass 
container industry but did not reference the difficulty of obtaining experienced cmplO)-'CCS. 1

-'-

Continuing in this vein. the complaints here also assert that the non-compete provisions reduce 
cmployc1: mobility and ·\:aus[ c] lower wages and salari1:s. r1:duccd benefits, less favorable 
working conditions, and personal hardships to employees." 13 But the complaints do not identify 
a relevant market for skilled labor as an input to glass container manufacturing., and fail to allege 
a market effect on wages or other terms of employment. Even the Analysis to Aid Public 
Comment relics only on academic literature that discusses the effects of non-competes. albeit not 
in the glass container industry. 

Similarly, the complaints allege that more than 1.000 employees at 0-1 and more than 700 
employees at Ardagh \\'Crc subject to non-compete agreements when the Commission opened the 

1investigation. and that some of those employees were essential to a rival's entry or expansion. 1
' 

., ( ·ompare 0-1 C,la;,s. Inc. Comrlaint and Ardagh (,rour ':i.A. Compl.1int u 1111 Prudential Security. Inc. Complaint n 
18-21. 

1" 0-Rcgan \" Arbitrat10n Forum". Inc .. 12 I F ..1d I 060. 10(15-66 (7th l 'ir I 9'J7) ("W apply antitru-.1 la\\-~ rn 
restrictive employment coYcnant~. there rnmt be -.omc attempted enforcement of an arguably o\·erbroad prntion of 
the <.:o\·cnam m order for th<::rc fl) he a kd<::ra! antitru~t \·1olat1on "J; 1.d;.tro- \"end ( ·urp. \· Vcndo ( ·o .. 6(,0 F.2d at 
267 

1• 0-1 (j]ass. Ins:. Complaint,.(,; Ardagh (jroup ':i.A. CQmplaint •· 6. 

"The complaint in that merger cl1alkngc alleged that: 

··EtfoetiYe ent1y or e"Xpan~ion into the relevant markets would neither be timely. likely. or 
~uffis:ic•nt to n1untcrn<.:! !he: As:qui~itiun\ likdy allticompctitin:: d"frc:h. The: barriers fac:ing 
potential entrnnb mdude the large rnpit,il im cstment ne<.:es~ary to build a glass plant, the need to 
obtain enYirnnmcntal pc1111ib, the high fixed eo~b of operating a gla~~ plant, existing long-term 
contracb that foreclo~e much of the market. the need fo1· ~rel'.ific nwnufocturing knowledge that 1~ 
not easily tran~fcrrcd from other indu~trie~. and the molding technologie~ and cxtcn~iYe mold 
libraric~ ,dn:c1dy in pbcc at cxi~ting rnc1nulacturc:r~." 

In the \fatter of Anbgh Group S.A. and S,1int-(iob,1111 Contamcr~. Inc., Fik "'.\"o. 131-00S7. 
li!!p~. ww•;. IL,/'·'' .·lil': ,'ibid\ t:i, .,;!,. .'l!t\\;.'1, . l',!: ·>, :1t1 ! . ,,i-· ',,i_,··u !:,id 1:.:!i,·1,1:'t j',11 (.::!013) (Complaint 
""42. 
11 0-1 (ilas.~. lnc t'omplaint i· K; .-\r<lagh (,n,up S.A. t·omplaint"" X. 

1 
~ 0-1 Cih,~. Ins: Cornpl.1int f 7; :\nfagh Ciroup '>.A. Complaint.- 7. 
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The allegations imply that, conversely, many employees that were subject to non-compete 
agrcemenb did 1wl ha\'e industry-specific skills. 1-' Com,ider, for example, employees in the gl;_iss 
container industry who worked in the fields of human resources or accounting, ,vith skills sets 
that arc easily lransfcrnhlc across industries. If they were subject to non-competes follo,ving their 
departure from 0-1 or Ardagh, these employees easily could seek employment in other 
industric:., including retailing and the services sector. It is implausible that precluding employees 
with easily tnmsferablc skill sets from working for rivals in glass container manufacturing would 
have an impact on competition in any appropriately Jefim:J relevant market. 

Absent any evidence, the Commission adopts the approach of the Section 5 Policy Statement and 
baldly alleges that the use of non-compete agreements "has a tendency or likely effect of 
harming competition, consumers, and workers." oftCring only u hypothesized out..:-:omc. 

Business Justifications 

The complaints improperly discount business ju<;tifications for the non-.:ompete provisions. First, 
they allege in cnnclusory fa,Jiun that "[a]ny kgitimatc nbj('ctiYcs. cnuld hm..: been achic\c.J 
through s1gnificuntly kss rcstncti\.: rn..:;,ns;, llltluJ1ng. _. cunfidcntwilty agreements th:il prullibit 
employees and former crnrlo>·cc.;; from di.;;cil"bing ,-ornrany trade :e;ccrcts nnd other confidcnllc1l 
inl<1rrn::i1i(l11 ., I(, l'his <.h:scrti(in is unc;uhstanli:.itcd. 

Sccond, tht cnmpl;m11s do nPt ad,ir..:s~ thr.: business _iust1!itaf11._,n ;ind pn.»:(1mpcti11n· benefit of 
cmp!nycr-pr<Jvidcd trnining. The .:-nrnplaints :dkgc that idcntit':•/lllf!. zi11rl cmp!nymg pci-s0nn.:l 
wilh -;kills and cxpcric11L(' in gla~s container manufacturing is a barncr tc• entry.\\ h1ch trnplics 
that l'rnploycc 1raininl,.'. and ..:xp..:ricncc is .:s<:..:ntial and ltwt thL· dce>ircd training l:- 1H•t ,n·ail.ihlc 
frum ~uun..:cs other than inJustr_y rncurnhi..:ms. J-'inn-prmiJcd traming is an ucccpll.'.d and 
d()rnrncnt..-:d busince>s juc,1i (irn1ion for 11\l!H:urnpctc clauses: flnw;; arc less willing lo invest in 
cmp!o_ycc: trnitung if empluyccs !cave the firm :=tfkr rc:c..:-:1vsng tniining. 1 

·; 'l he compbint,;; d,:i nor 
alk:gc tint there is, ,1 kc;s 1·eslridi,c ;.i]tern;.itiH.' for non-cDmpdc 11rovisions rcg..irding 1irm-
pru\ idi.:d !mining. ~-lor,:uv..::r. il is 1rnniL' that the urzkrs is::,ucd m these m~tt..:rs nwy Icud lo 
rcduc(·cl fir111-sp0nsorcd trnin1ng, \\ hich may ( 1 ) I\.·ducc th ...• n vailahlc trained lalwr 1hnt would 
all(1\\· entry ,)r c\pansi(in uf ..:ornpcting tirnb and (2 \ hm1n 1hc same ..:rnployccs at 0-l Class and 
Ard:igh that the L'<1scs ..:bim ltl help. 

Although th..: L'nrnplai11t<; nrc dismis<;iv.._: ,ifhu-:;incssjuqifinnions, th..: rcli..:fnht;1incd 1111pli~·i1iy 
ackno.,xledgcs the existence- of legitimate busmcss justifirntions for non-compete clam,cs. 
Spn·iliL·al ly, the Agr1..·i..:ni..::nb C llllhllning Con-.;..:nt Ordcrs pruh1 bit the ll'sl" llf nun-cc1t11pL'IL' cldusc~ 
for cuvcrcd cmpk,y..::cs. wh1..:h urc dcscrihcJ by <1 iist ufpusiti('llS in Appl'.ndi\ A. Cardul n.·vic,,, 

1' s,,c 1i!.1r1 CJ.f (il;1~~. Int: Tkci~wn :ind Order Appendix A ,ind Ard:ig:h Cin,up S.A Dcc1~1(>11 :111d Order ,\rr~·ndix A 
(li;,ting positions for which the use of non-<.:ompdc agrccmcnh is prohibited. which includes positions that ha1 c 
gcncral skills). 

1'' 0-1 Glass. Inc Complaint i· (); .-\rdagh Group S.A. Complaint"" 9. 

1' S,,,, Evan Starr, r·,ms11fcr rt11.1 liw11111g, J/"11ge.1, and Iii<' r-11/m·,·n1hi/11y of ,Vu11-C"i,mpe1<· ( "/i111.1e.1. 7'2 l.L R. R..::v 
783. 796-97 (2019): \.fatthcw S. Johnson & \.fichacl Lipsitz. Hhy _fre l,rrn·-Wage WorAen .\'1g11111g .1,:ollt'ompele 
/gr('\'lll('l//.1 .,. 57 .I Tlum. Re~. h89. 711 (2022). 
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ofthosc Lsls 1\;\cals that suiiur c.\ceuti\...:S anJ ...:mploycc,; lll\·Ol\'\:d m rc::,cdrch :md development 
arc nut inl·ludcd. ,\lthriugh 11ut acknowkdgcd in the Analysis lo Aid Puhlil' ("()111n1cn1. the 
Comrnission here impl1citl\ h~ts crcdit.:J al least '-Omc huc;incs:, justifications for n,)n-competc 
.,_,lau::.cs. 

Concern:, fr1r Due Proces:. 

I am .:oni.:crncd \\hether the respondents had notice that their conduct \vould be Yicwed as 
un!a\\ ful. As noted above, the allegations here dcpait from a centuries-long line ofpn.:ccdcnt 
regarding the appropriate analysis ol'thc legality of non-compete provisions, and conflict with a 
Seventh Circuit holding specific to Section 5 of the FTC Act. The allegations arc premised on 
the Section 5 Policy Statement issued in November 2022. which also represents a radical 
dcpa1turc from precedent. Bur the complaints in these matters challenge conduct ofO-1 Glass 
and Ardagh that predates the November 2022 Section 5 Policy Stlltcrnent. The Second Circuit 
explained in Fthy! that ''the Commission owes a duty to define the conditions under \vhich 
conduct ... would be unfair so that businesses will hllvc an inkling as to V.'hllt they .:an lawfully 
do rather than be left in a state or complete unpredictability." 1,,. Given the state of the law for 
hundreds of years prior to this enforcement challenge. I believe notice was lacking. 

is E.l. du Pont d.:: '.\'c·mour" & Cu.\'. F.T.C .. 7"29 F.2d 12k, I YJ (2d L 1r l 'JX-IJ. Seeu/.1r, 1d. al I_-,(, ("Rs::\·i.::v,; by th.:: 
courts wa':> cs~.::ntial to assure that the Commission \\Ould not ad arbitrarily or without cxpli.::ation but according to 
ckfinabk ':>land:ml" th;11 w1,uld he· prop.::rl;> .ipplu:d."'J_ 

s 
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ll:-JJTH) ST.\H'S DF i\\-ffRl( ·\ 

FEDERAL TRAIJlo COMMISSION 
\\"·\Sl!l'..i(iT0'.'>1, IH ~O'H1 

Dissenting Statement of Commissioner Christine S. Wilson 

Jn the Matter of Prudrntial Security 
File No. 211-0026 

January 4, 2023 

Today, the Commission announced that it has accepted, subject to final approvaL a consent 
agreement with Prudential Security, Inc. The consent resolves allegations that the LbC ofnon
compctc agreements in employee contrads constitutes an unfair method of competition that 
violates Section 5 of the FTC Act. This case, which alleges a stand-alone violation of Section 5, 
is one of the first to employ the approach that the recently issued Section 5 Policy Statcmcnt.1 

describes. For the reasons explained below. I dissent. 

One point is wo11h cmphasi7ing: my vote to oppose issuance of the complaint docs 1101 mean that 
I endorse or condone the conduct of Prudential Security. The company required its security 
guards to sign non-compete agreements that prohibited employees from accepting employment 
with a competing business for two years fol lowing conclusion of their employment with 
Prudential. Moreover, a liquidated damages provision required employees to pay Prudential 
$100,000 for violations of the non-compete agreement. Based on these facts, it seems appropriate 
that a Michigan state court found that the non-compete agreements were unreasonable and 
unenforceable under :>tate law . .2 

Instead, my vote reflects my continuing disagreement with the new S-::et1on 5 Policy Statement 
and its appl1tatiun Ill the~-:: facb. When 1l vva~ 1s;sUL'd, I c>.:prc~:,cd cunc..:rn that th,: i'iJ!i..:y 
~tatemrnt would he us;,;d to condemn e,Jnduct <;,umniarily a:e; an unfair method of competition 
ba-;cd (111 llltk nwrc lha11 th..: a:;c;ignrncnl of ad_11..·ctih'.~.J Lnfortunatcly, !hut!:> th..: approad1 takl'll 
in this case. 

Th..:: Cf1n1plaint offer, 110 evidence ofa11tic~m1pctiti\c ,.-ffcct in any ri.:lcYant market. According tn 
th~: Cornpla1111, Prudcnti;1I":.; u<;c <1f1"H"ln-L·on1pcrc :.:igr..:cmcnts "ha\ li::ir1ncd ..:mpki;rcc.;;"' b_y li111it111g 

fed. Twde Comm'n, P,,Jicy St;itcment Rcg,mhng the Si.:ope ,1fUnfair \frthod'.> ofCumpditllln Un,kr Scct1,,n S ,,f 
the Fcdcrnl Tratk Cornmis~10n Ac:t (l\o\ 10. 2U22). 
http~: www.ft<.:.gO\' '.>Y~krn filcs.'ik gl>\' pdlip221202'.>cc:5cnforc:cmcntpolic:yst,1!cm<.'n! 002.pdf. 

·Complaint~ 22. 

'St'c l"hri~tine S. \\'d~on. l"omm·r. Fnl. Trnde l"omm·n, Di~~enting Stakmcnl Rcgarding thL· ·'Pulii.:y Stakment 
Regarding the Scope of Unfair \frthods of Competition Under Se.:tion 5 of the Federal Trade Cornmiss10n Ad' 
("'.\ov. 10, 2022), l,11,-,,- ,...1,,r::... f,:.•:, .Lt~:..>'\..J"l_i ..,, • ,,,-, ,_ti,-1.,..~l'-· 1b,.:.,.1fi; .....:.1.1,1',_1, 1t 
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their ability tq worh for uther !inns m th...: :,;,.;,:urity gu:c;riJ industry.d l! asserts Jbt Prw..h;ntial's tbc 
or nu!\-l'tm1pdc agr~'cmcnh i-; '\.-n..:rl'i \ c .ind .:,p [01 tc1 l ivc·· .ind "t..:nd s to negal i \'l' ly u ffcl'I 
c,1mpctit10n conJitions"3 - hut it appear.; th<1t thosc ··'cumpctition c.:mditions" pcrt~tin ,mly tu 
mdi\tdu;d ctnplr1ycc'-. Si111il;1dy, the Cnmpl;1int off...:rs only a conclus'1r.Y ;1~~e111on that ·'lalny 
pPssibk ksitimatc objectives ... cc,uld have bcrn achieved lhwugh significant!:-, kss rcstricti\ c 
!llL'an,;, indudins. . rn11fidu1tial1ty agrCL'mcnt,; rllat pruhibit,:d dis;dustH\: uf any cunfidL'ntial 
information."r This as:e.crtion i:e; um:ub:e.tantiatcd. 

Another aspect of the ca:-;c alsu concerns me. !'his cnfOrcu11cnl aCLion i:-:. designed 1101 to pro\ idc 
effccl!vt· rdtd'but in-;h::;id 10 signu! ,i.:tn·ity \\ilh t\:~pert tu non-compel<.: u~rt·..:mcnts in the 
cmp!riymcnt ar..::na. ,\s the C.-m1rlain1 ckscrihc;;;, Prudential sold the hulk of its c;cemity gHard 
business ll) :Ulllthcr sccurit) gtrnrd .:nrn1~any, Tirnn S,:curity ( iruup. The forrn.::r Prudc11ual 
s,xuri tv !.' uan.ls \'.· hu Il0\\' Wt1 rk fr 1r Ti1m1 arc not su bl ,xt 10 non-(·,,m t)Ctc ;1~r.:cmcn b .. - .\.fors:o\ <.:L . ·- . ' 

IW\\' t!wl PruJl.'ntrnl uu longs.:r pnn icks :-:.ccunty gu,trd '-Cn·icc:-:.. !hl'!"C j._ 110 
~ 

rca'-Ull !or thc 
enmp::u1y tu seek to rnfon:c n011-1.::ompctc a,µ:n::c111cll1<; a,µ:ainst fom1cr Prudential sc-:Ltrity guards 
who did nut mn\-.: ro ·1 it,111. 

! wi~h it wen: accurah: !u s;1y that !his; case (\\Ith apulog1cs to Shakc:::-pcarcl 1s a td-: ,,fsuuml and 
fury. signit~,ing nolhin~. Unfortunately. it has great "-lgnifil~ancc: it forc:e;hadnws how the 
Comrniss1un v,,,ill ~tppl~ the w..:w Sci.:tiun 5 P(ll1..:y Srnt..:rncnt. Practices that three undc.:t..:d 
burcuucrah find d1c;tas1..::ful \\ ill he lahckd \\ ith ncf"arinuc; udJcctlvcs and :,,un1111Jri!y c(mdcmn..::d, 
wi1h little 10 no c\'iden,:r.: uf harm t,) compctitiPn I fear 1he consequences i~1r our economy, and 
for thc !-'TC ns an im,titrnion 

•1 Complaint lff n. 25. 

• Complaint If 29. 

"Complaint 'f 26. 

'Complaint.- Ih. 
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lJNITED STATES Of AMERICA 

Federal Trade Commission 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20580 

Office of the Chair 

September 25, 2023 

The Honorable Jim Jordan 
Chairman 
Committee on the Judiciary 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Chairman Jordan: 

I am writing to share with the Committee additional information concerning its request 
for documents relating to the Commission's investigation ofTwitter. As explained in my April 
26, 2023, letter to the Committee, the Committee's request concerns an ongoing law enforcement 
investigation, which limits the Commission's ability to share documents. However, as an 
accommodation, the Commission has provided to the Committee a nonpublic briefing on the 
matter, as well as two substantive, confidential letter responses discussing information that 
specifically addressed the Committee ' s questions. Commission staff is available if you would 
like to schedule an additional nonpublic briefing. This production includes documents Bates 
stamped FTC-TW00000000 1-FTC-TW000000032. 

Moreover, in a further effort to be responsive to your request, I would like to provide you 
with additional, previously non-public, information regarding the Commission's Twitter 
investigation that the Commission is now in a position to share based on developments in United 
States ofAmerica v. Twitter, Inc. 1 Specifically, Twitter (now called X) filed a motion seeking 
relief from the May 2022 Commission Consent Order to which Twitter is a signatory. On 
September 11, 2023, the Department of Justice filed a brief in opposition to X's request that 
described with specific references to deposition transcripts why the Commission was justified in 
investigating whether Twitter was in compliance with the May 2022 Consent Order. 2 Pursuant to 
Civil Local Rules 7-11 and 79-5(c) for the U.S. District Court in the Northern District of 
California, X Corp. had seven days to respond and state whether the government's proposed 
redactions should be left in place and whether any additional content in the filing and the 
attachments should be sealed. X has now filed a statement setting out its position on what 
redactions should be maintained or added. A copy of the redacted Department ofJustice 
Opposition to X Corp. ' s Motion for Protective Order & Relief from Consent Order is attached to 
this letter. See particularly Section II, pages 5-11, which directly address the issue you raised 
regarding why the Commission was looking into the issue ofmedia access to the personal and 
nonpublic files ofTwitter users. 

1 United States v. Twitter, Inc., No. 3:22-cv-03070-TSH (N.D. Cal. May 25, 2022). 
2 Opposition to X Carp' s Motion for Protective Order & Relief from Consent Order, United States v. Twitter, Inc., 
No. 3:22-cv-03070-TSH (Sept. 11, 2023). 



I hope this newly public information will shed light on many of the questions you had 
regarding our investigation. 

Sincerely, 

LinaM. Khan 
Chair 
Federal Trade Commission 

cc: The Honorable Jerrold Nadler 
Ranking Member 
House Committee on the Judiciary 
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Case 3:22-cv-03070-TSH Document 41 Filed 09/11/23 Page 1 of 32 

BRIAN ~1. BOYNTON. Principal Deputy Assistant Attorney General 
ARUN G. RAO. Deputy Assistant Attorney General 
AMANDA N. LISKAMM. Director 
LISA K. HSIAO, Assistant Director 
HILARY K. PERKINS. Assist.mt Director 
SCOTT P. KENNEDY, Trial Attorney (DCBN 1658085) 
ZACHARY L. COWAN. Trial Attorney (NCBN 53432) 

U.S. Department ofJustice 
Civil Division 
Consumer Protection Branch 
450 5th Street NW, Suite 6400-S 
\Vashington. DC 20530 
Telephone: (202) 305-1837 
Scott. P .Kcnnedy@usdoj.gov 
Zachary.L.Cowan(q)usdoj.gov 

lSMAIL J. RAMSEY. United States Attorney (CABN 154284) 
MICHELLE LO, Chief. Civil Division (NYBN 4325163) 
SHARANYA MOHAN, Assistant United States Attorney (NYBN 5027768) 
EMMET P. ON<J, Assistant United States Attorney (NYBN 4581369) 

Northern District of California 
450 Golden Gate Avenue 
San Francisco. California 94102 
Telephone: (415) 436-7198 
sharanya.mohan(ij]usdoj .gov 
cmmct.ong(q;usdoj .gov 

Attorneys for Plainti ff 
UNITED STATES OF AMERTCA 

F\ITED STATES DISTRICT COt1RT 
"ORTHER" DISTRICT OF CALIFOR"IA 

Case No. 3:22-cv-3070-TSH UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

OPPOSITIO:\ TO X CORP.'S MOTIO:\IPlaintitf 
FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER & 
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lr\TRODLCTJO:\ 

After agreeing last year to settle charges that it once agnin misled consumers about the privacy and 

security of their information, X Corp. (formerly Twitter, lnc.) 1 now seeks to jettison that agreement an 

limit further scrutiny of its data practices. X Corp. 's motion is mcritlcss and should be denied. 

In 20 I I, the Federal Trade Commission ("FTC" or "Commission") accused X Corp. ofdcccptin:·1. 

misrepresenting its data privacy and security practices to users. X Corp. agreed to resolve those allegations 

through an FTC administrative order ("'2011 Administrative Order"), which barred it from making simila 

misrepresentations in the future. In 2022, the fTC referred this lawsuit for civil penalties and injunctiv 

relief to the U.S. Depa11ment of Justice. alleging X Corp. had again misrepresented its data practices, 

violating the 2011 Administrati\·e Order. The parties reso[Yed these new allegations through a SLipulateL 

Order by which X Corp. agreed to pay a $150 million civil penalty and consented to modifying the 2011 

Administrative Order. After the Cou11 entered the Stipulated Order, the Commission modified the 

administrative order to reflect the terms to which X Corp. consented ("2022 Administrative Order"). 

The 2022 Administrative Order was designed to ensure X Corp. protects its users' privacy and 

secures their data. For ex.imp le. the order requires X Corp. to implement and rrn:iintain a privacy and datri 

security program. It also requires the company to provide infomrntion about its compliance to the FTC 

upon request. In seeking ..relief' from these obligations, X Corp. docs not argue that the safeguards t 

which it consented have become unnecessary or unworkable. Rather, it complains the FTC asked too many 

questions aflcr Elon Musk acquired the company. Rut the FTC asked questions because of sudden, radical 

changes at the company: '0iithin weeks of the acquisition. half ofX Corp. 's employees \Yere terminated or 

resigned. including key executives in privacy. data security. and compliance roles. At Musk's urging. the 

company hastily released a new version ofa product that it abruptly pulled back within days of its release. 

And numerous reports detailed alarming site outages, product malfunctions, and issu1..·s with data access 

controls. The FTC had every reason to seek information about \Yhether these developments signaled a 

lapse in X Corp. 's compliance. X Corp. 's motion docs not credibly argue othenvise; in fact, it largely foils 

to acknowledge the circumstances that catalyzed the FTC's requests. 

1 The name of the company ,vas changed in April 2023. For case of reference, this Opposition uses 
the name ··x Corp." to refer to the company both before and after the name change. 
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lnst..:ad, th-.: ..:ompany's motion rests on hyperbolic allegations of ·'witness tampering" and a1 

investigation "tainted by bias.'' It supports these accusntions by mischarnctcri7ing cherry-picked excerpt. 

from the deposition ofa partner at Ernst & Young ("'EY"). the firm X Corp. initially retained to assess it 

privacy and data security program pursuant to the 2022 Administrative Order. Y ct X Corp. fails to mcntio 

that EY chose to terminate its engagement in February 2023 due to the extensive departures within, and· 

lack of support from. X Corp. Nor docs X Corp. acknowledge that it has since retained a new indcpcndcn 

assessor. which renders immaterial the company's allegations regarding EY. since EY never produced , 

report ofX Corp.'s program or submitted one to the fTC. 

X Corp.'s motion now seeks to use Federal Ruic of Civil Procedure 60(6) to discard the cntir 

frumcwork lo which it ugrccd in 2022. This drastic remedy musl be denied for mulliplc reasons. First. a. 

s threshold msttcr. the requested relief-termination of this Court's Stipulated Order-would have no 

effect on the company's ongoing obligations under the FTC's separate 2022 Administrative Order. And 

eYen if the Court construed the motion as a request to terminate the FT C's administratiYc order. the Court 

would lack authority to grant it because X Corp. did not first <;eek that relief from the Commission itself. 

Scco11d. cven if the compliance obligations to which X Corp. objects ,vere part of the Stipulated 

Order, relief would be unwarranted because the company's motion docs not meet the standard fot 

modification of a judicial decree under Rule 60(6)(5). The company has not identified a change in 

circumstances that renders the order's safeguards unworkable or contrary to the public interest. ~or has 

X Corp. offered any argument that its sole proposed modification ------outright termination -----is suitably 

tailored to address its complaints. The company also fails to identify extraordimiry circumstances 

warranting relief under Ruic 60(6 )( 6) because. even if true. X Corp. 's accusations fall far short of showing 

complete frustration of the patties' s.-::ttlcment agreement. The Court should likewise reject X Corp.', 

attempt to interfere in the FTC's inv1..·stigation through premature discovery. 

Fi11al~r, X Corp. is not entitled to a protective order staying the deposition of Nlusk. Contrary to X 

Corp. 's assertions, Musk has unique. first-hand knowledge about the current state and direction of the 

company's data practices and efforts to comply with the 2022 Administrative Order. 

For these reasons, X Corp.'s Motion for Protective Order and Relief from Consent Order, ECF 

No. 17. should be denied. 
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STATE:\11-::":T OF THE lssn:s TO HE DECIDED 

I. \Vhcthcr Rule 60(6) authori7cs the district court to terminate obligations imposed by th 

FTC via a valid FTC administrative order, contrary to Congress's express statutory determination that th 

Commission shall decide \vhcthcr to terminate an FTC administrative order in the first instance. 

2. Whether a judicial decree should be tcm1inatcd under Ruic 60(6 )(5) where the movant ha, 

neither shown a significant change in circumstances rendering compliance more onerous, un,vorkahlc. o 

against the public interest, nor that termination is tailored to address the movant's complaints. 

3. Whether a settlement should be set aside under Rule 60(6)(6) v,:here the movant has no 

shown a complete frustration of the parties' agreement. 

4. \Vhdhl.·r this Court should grant a protcctin: order staying the deposition of a corporal 

executive who has first-hand knowledge of his company's compliance with an FTC administrative order. 

8.-\CKGROLl\D 

I. Procedural Background 

The instant motion arises out of binding agreements that X Corp. made with the r re, in 2011 and 

again in 202:2, to resolve charges that X Corp. deceptively misrepresented the extent to which it protected 

the data of its users. The first resulted in the 2011 Administrative Order. and the second in this Court's 

Stipulated Order and the 2022 Administrative Order. The fTC's current investigation into X Corp. i. 

occurring pursuant to the agency's compliance monitoring authority under the 2022 Administrative Order. 

A. Tiu• 2011 Administrative Order 

X Corp. operates a social media net,rnrk that is used by hundreds of millions of users around the 

world. In 2011. the Commission issued an administrative complaint alleging X Corp. ,nis engaging in 

deceptive practices that violated the FTC Act, 15 l;.s.C. tj 45(a). See 2011 Complaint, ECF No. 1-2 at 6 . .:'. 

The hcart of that deception was X Corp.'s statements 10 those users about its data security practiccs. Id. 

Specifical!y, the complaint alleged that X Corp. misled its users by claiming it had adopted appropriate 

measures to protect their nonpublic information and honor their privacy choices. when in fact X Corp. had 

failed to do so. Id at 4-6. Multiple intruders exploited these lapses to access users' information. Id 

~ Except where otherwise noted, in all quotations, emphases have been added, and internal 
alteration marks. citations, and footnotes have been omitted. 
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X Corp. settled thosi..: alkgations in 201 l by agreeing to an administratin:: cease-and-desist order 

15 U.S.C. ~ 45(h). Sec 2011 Administrative Order, r:cr Ko. 1-1. Among other things, th.it order prohihitcd 

X Corp. from misrepresenting the extent to v,-hich it maintained and protected the confidentiality. security, 

privacy, or integrity of nonpublic consumer information. Id. at 3. It also required X Corp. to establish an 

maintain a comprehensive data security program to protect users· nonpublic information, and to ohwin 

periodic third-party assessments of that program. Id at 4-5. 

B. The 2022 Administrative Order And Stipulaled Order 

ln 2022, the Commission referred a new complaint against X Corp. to the lJ.S. Depmiment o 

Justice. alleging that the company had engaged in multiple violations of the 2011 Administrative Orde 

and the FTC A.:t by again misrcpri..:scnting its measures to protect the privacy and security ofrrnnpublic 

consumer information. See 2022 Complaint. ECF ~o. 1. Specifically, the complaint slleged X Corp. told 

users it was collecting their telephone numbers and email addresses to enable certain security features, 

when in fact that information was aho used to target users with advertisements. Id. at 14-18. Moreover, 

cenain international pri\'acy standards prohibit companies from processing users· personal infonnation in 

a manner incompatible with the stated purposes for which it was collected. The complaint alleged that X 

Corp. claimed to adhere to those standards. but its practices plainly violated them. ,\·ee id 

The Department of Justice accepted the Commission's referral and filed this lawsuit for civil 

penalties and injunctive relief under the r:TC Act. X Corp. agreed to resolve the allegations against it 

according to the terms set forth in the Stipulated Order. Sec Stipulated Order, ECF No. 11. As part oftha 

settlement. X Corp. agreed to pay a $150 mil!lon ciYil penalty under 15 C.S.C. ~ 45(/). Id. The company 

also consented to reopening the Commission's administrative proceeding against X Corp. and modifying 

the FTC's 2011 Administrative Order. as set forth in an attachment to the Stipulated Order. Id. 

The Court entered the Stipulated OrJer on :vlay 26, 2022. See id. Sho11ly thereafter, the 

Commission exercised its statutory authority to reopen and modify the 2011 Administrative Order on the 

terms to which X Corp. had agreed by signing the Stipulated Order. See Modification Order. Fx. A: see 

u/.10 15 U.S.C. ~ ..J.5(b). X Corp. did not object to the reopening or modification. 

The 2022 Administrative Order expanded the safeguards required by the 20 I I Administrative 

Order. Among other things, the modified administrative order imposed more robust rcquircmcnls for X 
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Corp. to implement anJ maintain a comprchcnsivi..: pri,·acy anJ Jata security program. See 2022 

Administrative Order. Fx. Bat -l-8. The program proYisions required X Corp. to conduct risk assessment. 

of any new or modified product. scr:icc, or practice. and implement appropriate safeguards to mitigate 

identified risks prior to launch. Id. at 5-7. They also required X Corp. to maintain access controls fo 

databases storing consumer information, as well as for systems and software that either proYidcd acccs.' 

to users· accounts or contained information enabling access to the comp,my's systems. Id. at 7. 

Additionally, X Corp. was required to obtain periodic assessments of its privacy and data security prog:ra 

from a third-pany professional who would assess the effectiveness of X Corp. 's program and identify an} 

gaps or weaknesses. Id at 8-9. Finally, X Corp. agreed to proYidc information, produce records, an 

appcar l'or dcpositions at the FTC's rcqucst for compliancc-monitoring purposes. Id. at !3. 

II. FTC Starrs Compliance Monitoring Efforts 

On October 27. 2022, Elon Musk acquired X Corp. See X Corp. Ltr. to FTC (Dec. 14, 2022). Def. 

Ex. 5 at 1. In the company's own words, what followed was a "fundamental transformation," including ''a 

significant reduction in headcount" and "a substantial overhaul of its organi1-ational structure. budgeting, 

ren~nuc-g:eneration priorities, and other fundamental .ispccts of the business." Id 

Given these developments-many of which were reported publicly. see, e.g., FTC Ltr. to X Corp. 

(Nov. 10. 2022). Def. Fx. 7 at 1-the FTC exercised its discovery rights under the 2022 Administrative 

Order, requesting records and other information to determine whether X Corp. was properly protecting 

user data during this tnrnsformation. Also, the FTC dcposcd live former X Corp. employees, including a 

former Chief Privacy Officer. Chief Information Security Officer. Director of Threat ~lanagcment and 

Operations. Director of Security Engineering. and a senior privacy engineering manager. The infonnation 

obtained revealed a chaotic environment at the company that raised serious questions about whether and 

how ~usk and other lenders were ensuring X Corp.·s compliance with the 2022 Administratin: Order. 

A. X Corp.'s ~umerous Layoffs, Terminations, And Resignations 

According to X Corp .. from October 27 to December 14. 2022. Musk directed at least five rounds 

of tcm1inations. layoffs. or other reductions in X Corp.'s workforce. See Def. Ex. 5 at 10. The initial 

layoffs occurred on :-,.Jo,·embcr-1-, 2022, reducing the company's \vorkforce by about 50°·0. See Deposition 

of Seth \Vilson ("Wilson Tr."), Ex.Cat 132:15-133:22. Then, in mid-November, '.v1usk rescinded the 
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company's remote work policy and demanded that c,·cry employee confirm in writing that they \Vante<l l, 

opt into the "hardcore" version of ·'Twitter 2.0." Id. at 33: 13-35: 16. Employees who failed to reply \\·er 

deemed to have ·'opted out." Id. at 34:20-35: 16. Musk's ultimatum prompted numerous employees t 

leave X Corp. ,\ee Deposition of Andrew Saylcr("SaylcrTr."), Ex. D at 63: 1-16. These reductions affcctc 

the teams charged with protecting user data. See Deposition of Damien Kicran ("Kieran Tr."), Ex. l·. a 

35:4-13. For example, nearly half of the security, goYcrnancc, risk, and comp! iancc team left the company. 

See id. at 75:6-77:2; Deposition of Lea Kissner ("Kissner Tr."), Ex.Fat 101: 17-21. 

\Vithin days of the initial layoffs, three key data privacy and security executives all resigned: Chic 

Privacy Officer Damien Kicran, Chief Information Security Officer Lea Kissner, and Chief Cornp!ianc 

Offo:cr Marianne Fogarty. See Kicran Tr. at 87; 13-88:5. These three had been the sole remaining member.· 

of the company's Data (iovernance Committee, v.rhich was tasked with interpreting and modifying data 

policies and practices to ensure X Corp. complied \Yith the 2022 Administrative Order. See Def. Ex. 5 a 

24-25; Kicran Tr. at 89: 15-23. 93:20-94:23. 104:22-105: 12. 138:24-139: 19. 

At a deposition, Kissner testified that decisions by .\tusk and others-including layoffs and othc 

"cost-cutting pressure and decisions" impaired X Corp. 's ability to ""put te-:hnical restrictions and 

controls in place ... around the company's use ofeontact data to make sure that it was being used ... fi.)r 

the purpose that the pai1icular contact data was colkctcd." Kissner Tr. at 80:5-81 :3, 84: 15-85: 16, l !3:21-

114: 10. Notably, the misuse of contact data had been a basis forthe government's 2022 lawsuit ..)'ee suprn 

pp. 4-5. Kissner also testified that X Corp. was impaired from completing improvements in its data 

management, w.:cess, and deletion practices. Sec Kissner Tr. X0:5-X-t:X, 87:3-25, 91 :3- !3. 130:X-2 l, 237:4-
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239:9. And Kissner tcstifo . .:d that i:crtain programmatii: protcdions rdating to product launo:h n;\·icws, <lat, 

access controls. and other ongoing security controls were effectively dismantled. See id. at 115: 14-116: 10. 

Finally, Kissner testified thaL due to the mass employee exodus. about half of the controls in 

Corp.'s information security program did not have a designated ··owner" responsible for their operation. 

Id. at 104:21-105:18. Similarly. at his deposition, Kicran testified that the firings and layoffs meant rn 

one \Vas responsible for about 37(};, of X Corp.'s privacy program controls. Sec Kicrnn Tr. at 85; 17-86:7. 

B. Musk's Conduct 

After the acquisition, Musk became X Corp. ·s Chief Executive Officer as well as its sole director 

President, Treasurer, and Secretary. Def. Ex. 5 at 2, 9. Musk also personally assumed supervisory authorit_ 

over X Corp. 's priva.::y and infomrntion sc.::urity program under th.; 2022 Administrative Order. Id at 9. 

During his deposition, former Director of Threat Management and Operations Seth Wilson described a 

meeting with JV!usk and others on or about 1'ovember 10. 2022. concerning possible security incidents 

and compliance with the 2022 Administrative Order. See \Vilson Tr. at 74:14-24. Wilson testified he was 

concerned about compliance since X Corp. had lost both its Chief Information Security Officer and Chict 

Privacy Officer. and thus sought clarity from Musk on the ·'escalation point" for incidents. Id at 72:10-

23. 77: 12-24. At this meeting. '.\1usk gave assurances that he was ··the single person rcsponsibk'' and that 

liability ·'falls on him." Id at 75:20-76:7. In terms ofreporting security incidents, Musk told \Vilson, ·just 

go straight to me." Id at 76:8-15. Elsewhere, Musk's conduct reflected a similar understanding of his 

active oversight responsibilities over X Corp. For example. :vtusk instructed engineers and others to ·'send 

s \Yeek!y update ofevery1hing [that they] '0/cre working on.'' Id at 120:23-122:-4. 

Former X Corp. employees testified about several concerning incidents involving Musk. Fo 

example, in early December 2022. Musk reportedly directed staff to grant an outside third-party journalist 

"full access to cYcrything at Twitter.... No limits at all."-' See Sayler Tr. at 216: I 9-2 I 7: 1O; \Vi Ison rr. a 

60:22-61: 11. Consistent with '.\1usk's direction, the journalist was initially assigned a company laptor and 

internal account. ,;,:ith the intent that they be given ·'elevated privileges beyond just what a!n] average 

employee might have_" Wilson Tr. at 61 :21-63:3; see Sayler Tr. at 216: 19-218: 17. But, concerned such 

3 F. Siddiqui, Twitter Brings Elon Musk's (ienius Rcputstion Crashing Down to Farth (Dec. 24, 
2022), lhe Wmhi11gto11 J>osf, https:iipcrma.cci71--ILF-EL!l9. 
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an arrangcmi..:nt cuuld C\posc nonpublic user infomrntion in potential violation of the 2022 Admlnistrativi 

Order, longtime information security employees intervened nnd implemented safeguards to mitigate th( 

risks. Sec Sayler Tr. at 216: 19-217: I 0; \Vil son Tr. 63:23-64:3. Ultimately, the journalist did not rccciv( 

"direct access" to X Corp. systems, but instead '\vas working with some other individuals within [th( 

company] who were potentially accessing such -;crviccs on [their] behalf" Sayler Tr. at 218: 10-17. 

Wilson a!so received a scrccnshot of ·'a tc:xt message from Elon" directing that an cxccutiv... 

assistant was to receive access to certain systems "immediately. and anybody standing: in the way lwasl 

to be fired." \1./ilson Tr. at 64:4-65:10. Wilson thought the access was inconsistent \Vith the assistant's 

position. Id. at 66: 16-22. To him. this "raised some concerns" that employees \\·ould ··get pressure from 

an access slandpoinl lo do things" and "be given access" to systems thut "v.-...·rcn't commensurate with 

their job responsibility.'' Id. at 64:4-65: 1 n. Former Director of Security Engineering: Andrew Sayler 

similarly testified he had "ongoing questions about Elon 's commitment to the overall security and privacy 

of the organization" because .. the manner in which Elon was requesting us to grant access to third parties 

that had not undergone our regular vetting process struck" Sayler as "having <;omc degree of disregard for 

the overall sensitivity and security at that level of access." Sayler Tr. at 264:22-265:24. 

Also in December 2022, Musk directed that X Corp. servers be moved from one data center to 

another. Wilson Tr. at 152:8-21. 153:22-154: 16. X Corp. policy was that '"data cannot leave the data center 

unless ifs been \viped." Id. at 152:8-153: 12. But because employees only had "a matter of days and weeks, 

not, like months or quarters" to eondud the move, they did not have ·•enough Lime to put together a process 

that[] would be in compliance with [their] own policies." Id. In fact, the relocated servers were not only 

unwiped. but they also contained 

In another example, ~usk insisteJ on launching the new !"witter Blue user verification service on 

an accelerated basis, despite staffing limitations. According to Kissner. Musk insisted the scn·ice "hald] 

to launch right now·," eYen though X Corp. was "so reduced in size that lteams were] struggling to keep 

the service up." Kissner Tr. 130:22-132:12. Kieran recalled Twiner Blue was implemented so quickly 

that. "to ensure the speed that the product and engineering team was trying to v.:ork at" the security and 

privacy n;vicv.- \\as not conducted in accordance with the company's process for software deYclopmcnt. 
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Sec Kieran Tr. at 146: 13-21. Sayler lkscribed how some of the sl.'.curity tcam·s rccomrm.:ndations \\·Cn 

unheeded. including measures for mitigating the risk that people would purchJsc verification t 

impersonate other accounts. Sayler Tr. at 155: 13-156:3. These concerns were \Veil-founded: Twitter Blue 

was suspended the day after it was launched, after reports of fake accounts and impersonations. See id.+ 

C. Resignation Of X Corp. 's Assessor 

X Corp. retained EY to conduct the third-pa11y assessment required by the 2022 Administrativ 

Order. See Deposition of David Roque ("Roque Tr."'), Def. Ex. 14 at 19:18-20:L 23:3-8, 24:15-20. Th 

administrative order required the initial third-party assessment to be completed by July 25, 2023. ,\ee 2022 

Administrative Order at 8-9. But on February 27, 2023, EY informed X Corp. it was terminating it 

engagement as the company's assessor before this \vork was completed. After FY resigned. X Corp. 

selected another assessor to take its place. Sec Roque Tr. at 187:21-189: 11. 

During a deposition, EY partner David Roque testified that EY chose to resign because of concerns 

"with the timing of the engagement ... [. I the resource availability of the client to suppo11 and execute the 

engagement, [and] the ongoing changes amid the exccuti\·e management team to be able to represent 

compliance with the order." Id. at 24:21-25: 11. Because the "order has a \WY specific timcline for the end 

of the assessment period," EY and X Corp. had agreed that EY would "be onsite starting in January ot 

2023." Id. at 25: I 5-25, 26:8-13. Ilowcver, \vhen EY reached out in December 2022, they \Vere infonned 

that X Corp. "did not have the resources to facilitate [EY] beginning [its] procedures.'' Id. at 26: 17-27:6. 

At least weekly thereafter, FY follo\\·ed up on its rcquc'st. but X Corp. continueJ pleading insufficicnl 

resources. Id. at 27: 18-25. Finally. in February 2023. X Corp. proposed that FY begin field work 

procedures on March 15. 2023. Id. at 27:7-1 l. EY was concerned, however, that this truncated period \ms 

insufficient to ·'actually ... complete or assess all of the controls that [it was I going to be required to look 

aC under the 2022 Administrative Order. Id at 25: 15-25. 

Moreover. Roque explained that the "significant amount of turnover and departure of employees 

from the company·· meant that there \\'as "a very limited set of individuals that had been identified to 

facilitate [EY"s] audit.'' Id. at 28:3-15. Indeed, EY's primary X Corp. contact changed six times in two 

•
1 See al.w. e.g., B. Lee. Fake l:.li Lilly Twitter Account Cini ms Insulin Is Free. Stock Fnlls 4.37'Yi> 

(Nov. 12, 2022), Furhc.1. https:'ipcrma.cc/CJB3-E2TG. 
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months, induding a two-week period in lute 2022 when FY was n:dircct..:J to thn.:c different people in 

rarid succession. Sec id at 29:5-32: 16. \!lorcovcr. "[t]hc large number of dcpa11urcs that occurred at [X 

Corp.] in November and through early December just left holes operationally." including in terms ofwh 

could scn-c as the designated "owners" responsible for the various controls that made up the company·. 

privacy and information security program. Id. at 33:9-34:24. These holes remained apparent to FY fron 

information that X Corp. provided in December 2022 and January 2023. Id at 34:25-35:9. 

Finally, Roque testified there was "constant turnm-cr" in ··the executives that were ... familiat 

with the [privacy and information security] programs that had been implemented." Id at 38: 15-23. As pa 

of its assessment EY "need[ cd] to obtain a representation letter" from an X Corp. manager or exeeutiv 

who could '\:omcy they have accurately rcprcscntcd and truthfully shan ..·d the operation oflhe program.' 

Id. at 38:24-39:12. But by february 2023. FY was ·'wondering if [X Corp.] would be able to have 

somebody in a role that cou!d make those types of attestations or representations to us.·' Id 

Roque also testified about two meetings he recalled having with FTC staff in connection with the 

asscs<;mcnt. ,','ee id at 198:24-199: 12. In a December 2022 meeting, consistent V--'ith the FTC's decision to 

approve EY as the assessor, rTC staff conveyed its expectation that EY \\"Ould issue an assessment report 

by the deadline required under the 2022 Administrative Order. Roque thought this was "[ s ]urprising from 

the standpoint of there was so much change going on," and X Corp. was ··firing a variety of providers on 

a variety of fronts." Id. at 202:15-203:6. Roque did not othcnvise understand the FTC to be conveying 

other expectations from ·'a conclusion standpoint" at Lhat mccting. /d. at 203:7-12. Consistent with FY's 

duty to identify and report on gaps and weaknesses in X Corp. 's program, and not to rely primarily on X 

Corp. 's assertions or attestations for its findings. see 2022 Administrative Order at 8-9, Roque stated tha 

the FTC reque:-,ted "specific types of procedures that they cxpcct.-::d to be performed." Id. at 203: 13-21; 

sec 2022 Administrative Ord1..·r at 9 (e.,plaining the assessor must idcntit\ specific evidence examined to 

make its determinations •·····SUCh as documents revic\,·cd, sampling and testing performed. and interviews 

conducted-and explain why such evidence is appropriate and sufficient to justify the assessor's findings). 

fTC staff met again with EY in January 2023 after learning of numerous troubling developments 

at the company, including the persistence of numerous gaps in the ownership of controls that made up X 

Corp. 's privacy and data security program. Sec supra p. 7. During that meeting, Roquc had the impression 
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that the FTC cxpe.:tcd the assessment to identify issues with X Corp.'s program. Roque Tr. at 200:14 

202: 1. According to Roque. FTC staff indicated that. if there were not "'negative results in certain areas 

based on what they already understood from an operational standpoint. based on information !X Corp. 

had provided, . thcv would be :-,urpriscd. and they would be definitely following up with l"EY] tl 

understand why [FY] ... reached the conclusions [it] did if they were sort of not reflecting gaps in the 

controls." Id.; see id. at 124:10-21 (similar). During that meeting:. FTC' staff also gave a list of"the type. 

of procedures they were expecting [FY] to execute" as patt of the assessment. Id at 200: 14-202: 1. 

\Vhile Roque thought some of FTC staff's expectations regarding the assessment were unusual. h 

noted that the conversations \Vere all "focus[ ed] on getting appropriate information to make sure th 

program mandated under the order \\·as operating effe.:tively." Id at 121 :4-8. He also aeknov. lcdged h 

had never been invoh-ed in an assessment that was ·'similar to the [X Corp.] order assessment 

engagement." Id. at 211: 1-4. And he noted he had relatively limited experience working \Vith governmen 

regulators. See id. at 210:2-25. Roque did nor indicate that the meetings with FTC staff led EY to resign. 

Sec generally id. at 1 18:20-124:2 l, I 96: 19-212: l 2. To thi: contrary, Roque testified that EY 's reasons fo1 

resigning ,vere memorialized in an internal memor~mdum. ••cc id at 40:22-41: I. which 

Shortly after Roque's deposition, X Corp. filed this motion, seeking to terminate or modify th.: 

Stipulated Order and prevent FTC staff from deposing Musk. 

ARC.l":\lEI\T 

X Corp.·s motion should be denied for multiple reasons. First. terminating the Stipulated Orde 

would have no effect on X Corp. 's discovery and assessment obligations because those obligations flow 

from the 2022 Administrative Order, which is not properly before the Court. Second. X Corp. has failed 

to satisfy the standards for relief under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 60(6)(5) and (6). Fina/~\'. X Corp. 

is not entitled to a protective order against the deposition of Musk, who has first-hand knowledge ot 

conduct that is the subject of the FTCs investigation . 

I. 

Flo,, From The FTC's Administrative Order And :\ot The Court's Stipulated Order 

Hoping to limit the FTC's investigation inlo alarming developments related to its data privacy and 
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sl.·curity pra.:ti-.:cs. X Corp. "rcqucsts that the Court enter an urckr terminating or modifying the Stipu!ute, 

Order" under federal Ruic of Civil Procedure 60(h). Def. Mcm. at ii. But the assessment and disco,·c 

requests X Corp. complains about flo'.'.' from the Commission's 2022 Administrative Order. which i 

distinct from this Court's Stipulated Order. See Def. Mcm. at 3-4 (rccogni7.ing the Commis:>ion cntcrc 

the 2022 AJministratin; Order after the Court entered the Stipulated Order). Thus, terminating o 

modifying the Stipul::ttcd Order ,vould have no effect on the assessment and discovery obligations to which 

X Corp. now objects. This alone is a sufficient basis to deny X Corp. 's motion. Sec ( i11ited ,\'talcs v. AsarC< 

!11c, 430 f.3d 972,979 (9th Cir. 2005) (explaining that a proposed modification must be ··suitably tailorc 

to resolve the problems created by the changed factual ... conditions"); .,ee also injh1 pp. 20-21. 

Moreover. to the extent X Corp. is seeking modification or termination of the 2022 Administrativ 

Order, a district court lacks the statutory authority to grant such relief. The FTC Act provides that such 

requests must be filed with the Commission in the first instance, not \-Vith a district court through a Ruic 

60(6) motion. Ruic 60(6) "regulates the procedures by which a party may obtain relief from a final 

judgment." /)e/0_1· v. (iordo11, 475 F.3d 1039, 1044 (9th Cir. 2007). The rule codified various writs 

allowing litigants to seek relief from co11rl orders. See Ha11isft'I" 1·. lh11·is. 140 S. Ct. 1698. 1709 (2020). 

Rut Rule 60(6) says nothing about modifying or terminating the FTC's administrative orders. For good 

reason: the FTC Act instead sets forth the standards and procedures for reevaluating administrative orders. 

Under the FTC Act, Congress charged the Commission with protecting the public from ··unfair o 

deccpti\e acts or practices in or affecting commen.:e,·· and it cmpo,, ercd the agency lo issue administrative 

orders commanding corporations to "cease and desist from using" such acts or practices. 15 l;.s_c. 

§ 45(a ), (b ). Congress also understood that the public interest may change over time, and an administrative 

order may also need to change. See Umo Co. I'. FJC 389 F.2d 550,552 (D.C. Cir. 1967). To that end. 

the lTC Act pro,,idcs that ·'the Commission may at any time ... reopen and alter, modity, or set aside. in 

,vhole or in part:' an administrative order if it finds that "conditions of fact or of law haYc so changed as 

to require such action or if the public interest shall so require." 15 U.S.C. ~ 45(6). Moreover, the subject 

of an order may •·file[] a request with the Commission" seeking relief from an administrative order, which 

must "make[] a satisfactory showing that changed conditions of law or fact require such order to be altered, 

modified. or set aside." Id Only after the Commission has an oppt)11unity to consider such a request may 
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the subject seek appropriate judicial review. See id ~ 45(b). (c); l-'11iled Stales 1· /,011isia11a-/'ac. Cwp. 

754 F.2d 1445. 1450 (9th Cir. 1985) (directing: that the Commi.,sion shall make ·'specific findings'' o 

whether to reopen and modify an administrative order); see also [ i11i1cd Sra1cs ,·. /,011isia11a-J>ac. Cot]J. 

967 F.2d 1372, 1377 (9th Cir. 1992) (limiting judicial review of the Commission's decision "not tl 

modi tY'' an admini-;trativc order to whether that determination ··was arbitrary and capncious''); Reffi11get 

1·. !-"IC. 392 r.2d 454. 457 (2d Cir. 1968) (holding that the Commission's modification of ai 

administrative order is a ·'necessary prerequisite to liudicial] review" under the FTC Act). 

Through the FTC Act, Congress thus determined that the Commission should decide '"in the firs 

instance" whether and ,vhen to "'reopen and modify its orders." Ari. Hef <. 'o. v. f-'J'( ', 381 U.S. 357, 377 

( 1%5); see Mohr\'. FJC 272 F.2d 401,406 (9th Cir. !959) (explaining the "Commission [is] entitled tl 

change its mind ... as to the kind of a cease nnd desist order which [is] ncccssnry to protect the public 

interest"): sec also Axon F11tcr.. Inc.,. /·TC. 143 S. Ct. 890. 898 (2023) (noting the FTC Act "provide[s] 

for review of n.final Commis:-,ion decision"). X Corp. has filed no request with the Commission seek in~ 

relief from the 2022 Administrative Order. !laving failed to pursue this administratin: prerequisite. X 

Corp. cannot use Ruic 60(b) to circumvent the review process that Congress cstabl ishcd. 

ln sum. X Corp. did not-and, at this time, rnnnot-scck judicial relief from the 2022 

Administrative Order. Therefore, X Corp. 's request to modify or tcnninmc should be denied. 

II. X Corp.'s Allegations Also Fail To \'1eet The Standards for Relief l 1nder Rule 60(b) 

Even if the compliance reporting obligations of\vhich X Corp. complains were purl of the Court's 

Stipulated Order. its request for relief still would not sntisfy the rclcvnnt standards under Ruic 60(6 ). 

A. X Corp. Has ~ot Met The Standard For l\fodification Or Termination Under Rule 

60(b)(5) 

To obtain modification of a JUdieial consent decree under Ruic 60(b)(5)-which permits relief 

from a judgment if its prospective app!icntion "is no longer equitable" •···· X Corp. "must satisfy the initial 

burden of showing n significant change either in factual conditions or in the law wnrrnnting modification 

of the decree." Asarco Inc., 430 F.3d nt 979 (citing Nufh ,·. l1111101es of'S11//hlk Cmy. Jail, 502 U.S. 367, 

384 ( 1992)). And because X Corp. "cites significantly chnngcd factual conditions," it must "ndditiona!ly 

show that the changed conditions make compli,rncc \vith the consent decree more onerous. unworkable, 
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or <ktrimi.:ntal to the public interest" Id. Finally, thi.: Court "must then determine whi.:thcr [X Corp.'s] 

proposed modification is suitably tailored to resolYe the problems created by the ch.inged factual 

conditions." Id. X Corp. 's request fails on all three fronts. 

I. X Corp. Has :'<Jot Sho\,,n That A Significant Change \Yarrants Modification 

X Corp. contends the f· TC's alleged ··harassment campaign" again-;t it ..constitutes a 'changed 

circumstance' rendering continued enforcement" of the Court's Stipulated Order inequitable. Def. Mem. 

at 9. 14. Specifically, the company claims the FTC ·'imposl ed] new and burdensome [discovery] demands' 

and made "improper attempts to influence [EY's] independent assessment," id. at 14, and that those 

actions demonstrate "bias .ind prejudgment,'' id. at 18. This argument fails for multiple reasons. 

First, X Corp. has offered "no evidence to support lils] contcntilln that the [FTC] has used th 

consent decree to conduct bsd-faith, harassing investigations" that would warrant modification. SU' v. 

Musk, l\'o. 22-1291, 2023 WL 3451402, st *2 (2d Cir. 2023) (unpublished). 5 Rather, the actions ohvhich 

X Corp. complains were all taken to ••investigate [X Corp.'s] compliance with the decree, as provided for 

in the partic<;' agreement." Id 

By claiming that the FTC"s inYCstigation "has lost any plausible connection to lawful purposes." 

Def. Mem. at 2. X Corp. ignores the obvious: under the 2022 Administrative Order, the FTC had ample 

authority to investigate X Corp. 's compliance. and the "fundamental transformation" \Vithin X Corp. gave 

it every reason to do so. To name just a few such reasons: shortly after the Musk acquisition, X Corp. laid 

off or fired at least half of its workforce, s111m1 p. 5. and by April 2023 the t:ompany had reportedly lost 

shout 80°'0 of its workforce through subsequent rounds of tem1inations and resignations. 6 This exodus 

significantly impacted X Corp. ·s privacy, data security, governance. risk, and compliance functions. Supra 

p. 6. Key compliance officer:> resigned-including the company's entire Data Governance Committee 

5 In 2022. Nlusk offered very similar arguments in support of a motion to modify or terminate ;:i 

consent decree entered into with the Securities and Exchange Commission in the U.S. District Court for 
the Southern Distrit:t of \Jew York. The distrit:t court rejected that motion and the Second Circuit 
affirmed that judgment-for many of the same reasons articulated in this opposition. See A111sk. 2023 WL 
3451402. at* 1-3. 

6 Sec \1. Toh & J. Liu, Elon t-dusk Says He·s Cut About 80'Yi> of rwiHer·s Staff(Apr. 12, 2023), 
( ~\/v' Husiness, https://perrna.cc/UB6E-K4XM. 
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and the .:ompany's fonncr Chief Information Security Offin:r issu.:J dire \Varnings about X Corp. 's dat, 

security and pri,·acy practices under new leadership. Id. X Corp. 's independent nsscssor. FY, abrupt[ 

resigned due to a perceived !ack of timely support from, and dramatic changes within, X Corp. See s11pn 

pp. 9-10. And sworn testimony demonstrates that Musk had at !cast once ordered employees to provide 

an outside journalist with full access to X Corp. systems that could expose nonpublic user data, and di 

so without regard for the company·s existing order-mandated s.:ifoguards. Sec .wpm pp. 7-8. "It i 

unsurprising that." under these circumstances. the FTC '\vould have some questions." SF('\' .Husk. 7'o. 

!8-cv-8865, 2022 WL 1239252, *9 (S.D.N.\'. Apr. 27, 2022), qfj"'dsuh 1wm. /vlusk, 2023 WL 3451402.7 

While X Corp. claims ··the only possible purpose" of the rTC's post-acquisition investigation ha 

been to harass, it "'n:,.11.:h[csj this .::om:lusion ... by con.::cntrating only on" the fact thal the agcn.::y's 

demands post-date Musk's acquisition while omitting why the FTC took the actions it did. Fl(' v. 

Rocke!fi.dler, 591 F.2d 182, 189 (2d Cir. 1979) (upholding enforcement of FTC subpoenas because they 

flowed "reasonably and logically" from lawful investigatory goals). X Corp. ·s argument "em bod[ ies] the 

post hoc ergo proptcr hoc fallacy." Uniled Slate\· v. Gallegos-("111-fel, 681 F.2J 1164, I 168 (9th Cir. 1982) 

(recognizing that "vindictiveness cannot be inferred simply bccm1sc" the government's actions followed 

some "act by the defendant."). The company's contention that the FTC "misused" the 2022 Administrative 

Order to --launch endless, boundless investigations" motivated by "bias" and "a desire to harass'· is 

therefore --meritless." ...-\-tusk, 2022 \VL 1n9252, at *4, 7. 

X Corp."s allegation of·•witncss tampering," Def. lvlcm. at I, likc\'v"isc has no merit. F,·cn taking 

its cherry-picked quotations from Rogue's testimony in isolation, see id at 9-11. 16-17. the company has 

offered no evidence to support its accusation that the FTC "engage[ d] in misleading conduct toward" EY, 

that it "fa!siflied] evidence," or that it "intcrfere!d] with [FY's] free and unhampered determination to 

testify," id at 15. And while X Corp.'s motion recites professional standards fix certified public 

accountants, id. at 16, it offers no evidence that the FTC pressured EY to breach those standards. nor that 

Accordingly. the Court should be skeptical of how X Corp. characteri7cs the FTC's 
invcstigational demands. For example, X Corp. complains that a request regarding the sale of "ofticc 
equipment" had no rational connection to "privacy and security of user data." Def. Mcm. at 7. But X Corp. 
omits tha1 this request was tailored to whether and how computing cquipmcm was "sanitized clean of its 
[private user] data," reflecting a concern about unauthorized access and disclosure. Def Ex. 9 at 5. 
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the agi..:ncy "bull[icd]" FY in any way, id at 17. l\or has the company cvcn explained how it will b 

harmed by the fTC's communications with FY, given that X Corp. replaced FY ,vith a new indcpcndcn 

assessor after E'{ resigned due to X Corp.'s conduct. see supra p. 9. 

Instead, X Corp. offers hyperbolic rhetoric about benign communications. For example, X Corp. 

mis1.":haractcri1.cs a December 2022 meeting as a "heavy-handed"' effort by the FTC "to cn-;urc EY woul 

generate evidence damaging Twitter." Def. Mcm. at 10 (discussing Roque Tr. at 200:2-12, 124:14-21). 

Rut Roque testified that. in that meeting, FTC staff simply communicated an expectation that EY would 

issue an assessment (indeed, it had previously approved EY to do just that), without conveying othe 

expectations from "a conclusion standpoint." See Roque Tr. at 200:2-!2, 203:7-!2. 

X Corp. also maki..:s mui..:h (Def, Mi..:m. al 9. 16) ofa January 2023 mecling in \\-'hich FTC starJ 

sllegedly stated that. ifEY's sssessment lacked "negative results in certsin areas ... bssed on information 

IX Corp.] had provided .... they would be surprised. and they\vould be definitely following up ,vith [EY] 

to understand:' id. at 200:14-202:1. But X Corp. ignores that this exchange was informed by alarmin~ 

developments from the company that had been surfacing on a ncar-wci..:kly basis since the acquisition. see 

supra pp. 5-9, and that FTC staff \Vere entitled to "convey concerns about the [eye[ of change at'' X Corp. 

and ·'make sure that FY examined [ those developments] in its assessment of [ X Corp. 's] program." Roque 

Tr. at 122:25-123: 18 (confirming Rogue's understanding that these were the FTC's aims). 

As for Roque's comment that he was "trying to make sure ... we didn"t have an adYerse threat 

from an independent interest ... trying Lo influence the outcome," id. at 120:24-121:2, he \\-Ctlt on to 

explain that, more broadly. he was ·'concerned that there was this adversarial situation occurring where 

you had flrn competing parties that, stepping back. hoth had a desire for a certain outcome that may not 

have ahvays been aligned." id at 121:21-122:14; sec also id. at 89:20-90:3 (expressing a concern that X 

Corp. ·•might be upset\\ ith the results·' if l•,Y gcneratcJ an unfavorable report). This adn:rsaria! dynamic 

,vas unremarkable: after all, the 2022 AdministratiYe Order was part of a settlement that resolved an 

ad\"ersarial proceeding. Consequently, if FY had discovered problems in X Corp.'s data privacy and 

security program, the FTC naturally \Votild have had an interest in learning more and seeing such issues 

documented in the assessor's report, whereas X Corp. might have preferred for those problems to remain 

hidden. And while Roque was concerned about Lhc involvement of"sorncbody outside of the arrangement 
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we had ,,-ith IX C\lrp. I-" id at 121: I, he o:autioncd that he bad only intcrai:teJ with govi:rnmcnt regulator.' 

in contexts ·'very different from this particular engagement." id. at 210: 1-25, and he noted that having, 

third party invoh-ed at all was '"unusual" for him, id at 203:24-204:25. X Corp. thus creates an illusion o 

impropriety only by depriving the te:>timony of its essential context.~ 

X Corp. Cites no authority, nor any provision in the 2022 Adm1nistrati\'e Order, that preclude 

FTC staff from conveying their views and expectations to Roque as outlined above. Rather. because th 

parties had not "'negotiated" any ·'condition[s]"' on communications with the independent assessor in thei 

agreement, it is unsurprising that FTC staff sought to raise questions with FY concerning X Corp.'. 

compliance. J'. Y v. Hd of ('111_1·. <'omm 'rs 1~(('111,1·. 1j'Shaw11ee. 912 F. Supp. 1424, 1427 (D. Kan. 1996 

(holding that atll.:mpt to forbid ex partc communicalions \Vilh independent monitor to "!c]nsure [th 

monitor's] impartiality" was inconsistent ,,-ith the parties· consent decree, which contained no such 

prohibition); sec also Roque Tr. at 114: 16-115: 12 (noting X Corp. had informed EY that it had "latitude" 

to ··talk to the FTC' without "hav[ing] IX Corp.] present"). Indeed, courts arc n::ticcnt even to disqual(/j' 

a monitor-let alone terminate a consent decree-based on communications that allegedly threatened the 

monitor's impartiality. See United Stutes 1·. City o(,Jlh11q11en111l'. 1: 14-cv-l 025.2017 \\.'L 5508519. *5-6 

(D.N.M. Nov. 16, 2017) (rejecting defendant's ··dumbfound[ing]" argument that federal agency's 

communications undermined monitor's impartiality because "the parties [had] not prohibited" such 

communications); Cohell v. Sor/011, 237 F. Supp. 2d 71. 81-82 (D.D.C. 2003) (noting that a compliance 

monitor's need for ex fhll"{l' communications \Vilh the pai1ies "cannot rationally be disputed'" and "has 

been explicitly recognized by virtually all circuits"' (collecting cases)): l 'nitcd Swtes ,·. Apple Inc.. 787 

F.3d 131. 138-39 (2d Cir. 2015) (upholding denial of request to disqualify even w·here the monitor took 

the "'remarkable" step of ''litigatl ing] on the side of a party"). Thus, X Corp.'s argument that the parties' 

~ X Corp. also mischaractcrizcs an email in which Roque considered whether the FTC might 
"create 'other' challenges for EY over time.'' Def. Mcm. 1! (citing Def. Ex. ! 7 at l ). X Corp. combines 
this quotation with its mvn narration to hinl at a coercive threat tied to a specific conclusion. See Def. 

Nor docs X Corp. acknowledge the broader concern within EY that "hoth [X Corp.] and the F re would 
not be happy ,vith lEYJ" if the finn withdrew. Roque Tr. at 95:25-96:7. 
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agreement should bt.: tcm1inatc<l Jue to alleged "witness tampcring" is factually and legally baseless. 

Second. even ifX Corp. hnd established n significant change in circumstances, it would not warran 

relief because "modification should [ ordinarily I not be granted \vhcrc [the movant] relics upon events tha 

actually were anticipated" by the parties. H11/h, 502 L.S. at 385. Courts look "within lthc] four corners' 

of the decree to ascc11ain the parties· expectations. Asarco. 430 1.3d at 980. Herc, the circumstances t 

,vhich X Corp. no,v objects flow from the pm1ics' agreement. 

To begin. X Corp. agreed to the investigation of which it now complains. The compan. 

characterizes FTC's investigative demands as a "changed circumstance." Def. Mem. 14, but "the plai 

terms of the [2022 Administrative Order I reveal the parties· expectation that" such demands "might occu 

during the lifetime oC' its enforcement. Asarco. 430 F.Jd at 982. The 2022 AdministratiYc Order expressly 

authorized the FTC' to pursue discovery "'0.,ithout fu11her leave of court.'' and to pursue "all other lawful 

means" to investigate compliance. 2022 Administrative Order* XIIL Sf!<! also Asarco. 430 r.3d at 982 

(noting a reservation of the government's "rights to take any and all response actions authorized by law" 

evidenced parties' anticipation that the government might take such action). X Corp. consented to these 

terms as part of the settlement. so it ··could hardly have thought that at the time [it] entered into [that 

settlement] that [itl would have been immune from [FTC compliance] investigations." :Husk. 2022 \VL 

I 239252. at *8. lt is therefore ··particularly ironic'' that X Corp. now expresses surprise at one. Id 

Moreover, FTC stafrs alleged communications \Vith the independent assessor were in line with 

what the parties contemplated. The 2022 Administrative Order contains no "commitment ... that v,:ould 

prohibit the [FTC] from·• communicating its Yiews to the assessor. Asarco. 430 F.3d at 989. The absence 

of such a prohibition is significant, as X Corp. "had ample opportunity to propose incorporation in the 

decree of any protection it may have felt necessary. and to object to procedures it deemed contrary to its 

understanding of the decree's terms." Id; see also I. Y, ( 'ity (~jA lh11q11,:n111e, and ( 'ohdl. discussed supm 

p. 17. X Corp. no\.v complains that the FTC violated the agreement by sharing its concerns and 

expectations with FY. see s111mI pp. 10-11. even though nothing prohibited the agency from doing so . 

This Court should decline X Corp. 's invitation to read nev..: proscriptions into the decree. 

{hird, X Corp. also fully expected the perceived "bias," Def Mem. at 18-19, that it now alleges. 

The 2022 Administrali\·c Order's requirement for an "objective. independent thinf-1,arly" assessment 
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n::Ycab that neither party considered the other to be an objco:tivc. independent observer. 2022 

Administrative Order ~ VJ. Again. the 2022 Administrative Order resolved the pm1ics' ad\'l't'.\'aria 

proceeding. It should come as no surprise, then, that the rTC might take actions and make statements wit 

which X Corp. disagrees. If allegations of bias sufficed under Ruic 60(b)(5), no consent decree-and n 

third-party monitorship-would be sate. 

Because the circumstances cited by X Corp. were anticip.itcd, to obt.iin modification. it mus 

"satisfy a heavy burden to convince a court that it agreed to the decree in good faith. made a reasonable 

effo11 to comply with the decree, and should be relieved of the undertaking under Rule 60(b).'' Asarco 

430 F.3d at 984. X Corp. has not even attempted to meet that burden, so its motion should be denied. 

2. X Coq1. Has :'\ot Shonn That Compliancl' \Vith The Dc(TCl' Is More Onerous 

l 1nworkable, Or Detrimental To Thr Public Interest 

X Corp.'s argument fails for yet another reason: even if the 2022 AdministratiYe Order's 

prospective requirements were part of the Stipulated Order (they arc not), and even if the Court were t 

accept the company's misleading factual narrativ1: (it should not), X Corp. has not sh<mn that those focts 

make compliance with the order's req11iremc11/s "more onerous. Ull\Vorkable, or detrimcntrd to the public 

interest." Asarco. 430 F.3d at 979. Contrary to X Corp.'s framing. see Def Mcm. 12 (suggesting ·'Ja/11_i. 

showing of a significant change ... would justify a modification"). to warrant modification, the proffered 

change must relate to the purposes underlying the decree. and to the feasibility of carrying out its 

requirements, sec Asarco, 430 F.Jd at 979; sec also .Hoon 1·. (i1\1A( • Mor/gage ( ·mv, C08%97.. 2008 \VL 

4741492 (\V.D. \\/ash. Oct.24.2008): li11ited Stoles 1·. 5,\l'(ti <~ Co .. 189 F. Supp. 885, 905 ("\LO. Ill. 1960) 

("Change is inevitable, but it is on!y change that reaches the underlying reasons for the decree that is 

relevant."). Thus. even allegations of governmental harassment do not ,,;arrant modification of a decree 

that remains fi:asible. Sec Hldg. & Const. frudes Cu1111ci/ 1f/lf,f/adc/J)hia & Vici11ity, AF/,-C/0 v. 1VI.NH. 

6-4 F.3d 880, 890-91 (3d Cir. !995) (holding alleged "h8rassing" agency adjudications arc not "changed 

circumstances Irendering] adherence to the [consent decree's] compliance procedure substantially more 

onerous" or ..unworkable"). 

Far from demonstrating that the 2022 Administrative Order's substantive requirements arc now 

more onerous or unworkable, X Corp. 's motion largely ignores them. And whik X Corp. docs claim the 
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FTC t'l.:ndcrcd the decree "unworkable'' by allegedly "Lampcr[ing] with an independent asscssim:nt," Def. 

Mcm. at 19-21, this argument fails for multiple reasons. First, X Corp. has not shown that. by mcrd 

communicating expectations and concerns, supra pp. 10-11. the FTC rendered E'( incapable of providin 

an independent asscssm.-::nt. In fact. it was X ( ·oq,. '.\ conduct that kd to EY's resignation. Supra pp. 9-10 

Seumd, even if the FTC had "irremediably tainted" EY's assessment, Def. ~cm. at 21. X Corp. has no 

explained why this would have any prospcctiYc relevance. as X Corp. has since retained a new indcpcndcn 

assessor. see supra p. 9. and there is no suggestion that the new assessor's v.'ork has been compromised ir 

any way. !hire/, the 2022 Administrative Order imposes various requirements that have nothing to do with 

the assessor's independence, including the prohibition against lying to consumers (9 I). the requiremen 

to maintain a comprehensive program that protc.:ts consuml.'.rs' information ( ~ V). and the requirement t, 

offer enhanced .iccount security features in a non-deceptive manner { ~ Ill). X Corp. docs not suggest tha 

these obligations have become ·'more onerous" or"umvorkable." Asarco. 430 F.3d at 979. 

X Corp. also contends that enforcing the parties' settlement \vould be ''detrimental to the public 

interest." Def. tvkm. at 18. But "any argument that the continued enforcement of the decree would be 

detrimental to the public interest wou!d seem most unlikely given [X Corp.'sl purely private interest in 

wanting to be free of the decree" to \Yhich it agreed. _.\//.RH v. Harris "/ eclcr S11pcrnwrke1s, 215 F.3d 32. 

36 {D.C. Cir. 2000); see also SFC v. Coldicull, 258 F.3d 939, 944 (9th Cir. 2001) (citing Harris J'ee1er). 

By contrast, the puh/ic ".1 interest in maintaining the decree's safeguards is as strong as ever, particularly 

giYcn the alarming post-acquisition t.kvdopmcnts within X Corp. See Musk, 2023 WL 3451402, at *2. 

3. X Corp, Has ~ot Shown That Its Proposed Modification ls Suitabl)' Tailorrd 

Nor is X Corp. 's proposed relief "suitably tailored to rcso!\'c the problems created by the changed 

factual ... conditions'' it cites. Asarco Ille.. 430 F.3d at 979. Indeed, the company offers no argument 

whatsoever that its sole proposed modification-ou1right termination of the paities' agreement-is 

suitably tailored to redress the company's complaints. This omission confers yet another independent basis 

to deny X Corp.'s request for relief under Ruel 60(6)(5) . 

Nor could X Corp. show that its proposed modification is suitably tailored e\'cn if it tried. To 

obtain complete dissolution of a judicial consent decree under Ruic 60(b)(5), a movant must generally 

show that the decree's "objcctiYc .. has been achic,·ccL" 1/uml' 1·. Flore.1, 557 U.S. 433,450 (2009); \'l'l' 
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/'olfer.w/1 \'. A'e11·_\JW/Jl'/" & Mui/ /)c//\'erurs • ( 11iio11 ff/1/cw Yurk & I 'ic:i11ity, 13 F.3d 33, 39 (2d Cir. 1993 

(cxrlnining that a cou11 is entitled to "terminate the entire decree once [its dominant] objective has been 

reached" and it "has served its purpose"); Ste,1:art v. General Afotors Corp., 756 F.2d 1285, 1291-93 (7t 

Cir. 1983) (granting dissolution because "th.--: decree's provisions arc nmv redundant''). X Corp. "make. 

no showing that the objective of the consent decree has been achicvcd''-nor could it. given the post 

acquisition developments discussed above--- so its request "to tcrmirrntc the decree altogether" should b 

denied. Musk. 2023 WT. 3451402, at *2, n.2. Indeed. even if the FTC had breached the parties' agreemen 

as X Corp. suggests (it did not), see Def. Mem. at 21, then the proper relief, at most, would be to "simpl) 

order the [FTC] to follo\v" it. W IFa1ersheds l'n~jecr \'. Jk1111e1t. T\o. 04-cv-!8 I, 2008 \VL 2003114, at* 

(D. JJaho \fay 8. 2008) (declining to moJiry a eonscnl dei:rec where an agem:y deviated from it). 

X Corp. fails even to explain how its sole proposed modification (termination) would "resolve the 

problems created by the changed factual ... conditions'' ofw-hich it complains. Asarco. 430 F.3d at 979. 

Even if the 2022 Administrative Order's requirements were part of the Stipulated Order. and even if that 

order \Vas terminated, the agency woulJ retain authority to rnntinue inve<;tigating X Corp. ·s potential 

violations of the FTC Act including the allegations underlying this litigation . .\c(', l'.g.. 15 U.S.C. ~ 49 

(granting the FTC broad investigative authority); sec also ( l11i1ed S1ares v. /'umer. l'\o. 3: l 3-cv-1827. 2022 

WL 1570741, at *2 (S.D. Cal. May 17, 2022) (modification was not suitably tailored \vhere it was ..not 

clear" that such rclieh\"Ou[d alleviate the issues ofwhieh the moYant complained). 

In applying Rule 60(b)(5). courts "promote[! adhi:rcncc to Sl..'ttlemcnt agrcrn1cnts voluntarily 

entered into by parties to a litigation and ensure[] that consent decrees arc not so easily modifiable as to 

discourage parties from reaching constructive settlements." l .,11i1ed States 1·. Fastman Kodak Co .. 63 F.3d 

95. 102 (2d Cir. 1995). The Court should therefore hold X Corp. to the terms of the parties· agreement. 

4. X Corp. 's Alternati,·e Ret1uest For Discovery Is !\·1eritless. 

Because X Corp. ·s allegations of bad faith <lre meritlcss. sec SIIJJm pp. 14-18, its alternative request 

for disco\"Cf)' regarding a supposed "abuse of process," Def. Mcm. at 20. should be denied." X Corp. 's 

cJ X Corp. rccogni7cs that this Court"s "uuthon/.[ationr is required before it may "obtain 
discovery:' Def. Mem. 20. but it has nonetheless forged ahead by issuing subpoenas to third parties. one 
of which it now seeks to enforce in ,:mother court, sec Motion to Compel. X Corp. 11. l:·msf & Young. UY. 
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request constitutes an attempt to Jisrupt the ag:cn..:y·s actin::, prc-cnfon::cm.:nt invcstigation----somi..:thin• 

courts do not permit. See, e.g., (;rnuine /'arts Cu. l'. Fl'C. 445 f.2d 1382. 1387-RR (5th Cir. 1971 

(affirming denial of a motion for discovery concerning an rTC pre-enforcement investigation). Indeed, 

"grave policy considerations ... militate against allowing" what X Corp. seeks. Id at 1388. 

The authorities X Corp. cites. see Def Mcm. at 20-2 l, do not suggest otherwise. Instead, the 

i!lustratc only that. in ·'cxtrnordirrnry circumstances." com1s have permitted limited discovery concerning 

credible allegations of bad faith in an agency's suhpoena cn/hrcc111e11t action. SF(' v. _.\fc<io/f: 647 F.2 

185, 193 (D.C. Cir. 1981) (Ginsburg. J.) (discussing the limited reach of Uni1ed States v. Fe11s1erwald 

553 F.2d 231 (D.C. Cir. 1977). on \vhich X Corp. relies). X Corp. offers no basis to import that principl 

into Lhis dispute, \vhid1 stems from X Corp.'s preemptive effort lo halt the FTC's compliance inn:stigatio 

pursuant to an administrative order to which X Corp. consented. The Cou11 should refuse X Corp. 's request 

to intrude upon an ongoing inYestigation into the company's compliance \Yith its administratiYe order. 10 

B. X Corp. ls :-Jot Entilkd To Relief Under Rule 60(b)(6) 

X Corp.'s remaining argument-that the Court should grant rclicfunder Ruk 60(6)(6) because the 

FTC supposedly "repudiated" the pm1ics' agreement, Def. Mcm. at 21 --also fails. Rule 60(6)(6) only 

applies in ·'extraordinary circumstances," and it is to be "used sparingly" by courts. ( lnitcd States 1·. A /pine 

I.and & Reservoir Co., 984 F.2d 1047, 1049 (9th Cir. 1993). To justify setting aside a settlement under 

Rule 60( b)(6 ), a party's ··repudiation must amount to a complete frustration of the settlement agreement." 

Joe /land /'rumuti,ms, Ille. v. Rangec, No. 2:13-cY-00939, 2013 WL 6859001. *3 (F.D. Cal. Dec. 24, 

2013); sec Herme1ic Onler ,!f"Golden Omrn, Inc. i· (;riff/11. l\"o. 0R-16904, 400 fed. App 'x. 166. 167 (9th 

Cir. 2010) (unpublished) (similar). for example. in Keeling i-. .\"/1eer A1etal /1'orkers /111emationa 

No. I :23-mc-82 (D.D.C. Aug. 25, 2023); FCF \Jo. 35. Because the parties in this case have never 
"conferred as required by [Federal] Ruic [of Civil Procedure] 26(f}' and no "court order'' or "stipulation" 
has authorized X Corp. to obtain discovery. the company's third-party subpoenas were issued in patent 
violation of Rule 26(d)(l), which prohibits discovery "from any source·· unless and until authorized. 
Sec. e.g, De11ss 1·. ,)"i.w, \Jo. !4-cv-007 I 0-YGR (JSC), 2014 \VL 42757 I 5, at *4 (\J.D. Cal. Aug. 29. 20 I 4). 

w Fvcn if the principle X Corp. cites applied here, discovery v.'ould still be improper. Such 
"discovery ... is the exception rather than the rule," und it requires "more than al leg[ ations oi] an improper 
purpose ... such as to harass.'' United Stutes v. Church r!f"Scie1110/ogy r!f"Ca/{j(imia, 520 F.2d 818,824 
(91h Cir. 1975). X Corp.· s "diffuse speculations concerning possible misuse of administrative authority 
do not establish ... exceptional circumstances." McG,?/f: 647 F.3d at I 94. 
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Associati<HJ, /,owl l!11i,m /6:l. '\:omplctc rrustration"justificd setting aside a settlement where one party 

committed multiple acts of "bad foith noncompliance." including repeated. defiant refusals to comply with 

express obligations imposed by the parties' agreement. 937 F.2d 408. 411 (9th Cir. 1991 ). 

Herc, a:-, evidence ofrcpudiation, X Corp. cites only the FTC's alleged communications with EY 

Sec Def Mcm. at 2 l-22. But as discussed above, sec s11pru pp. 14-20, X Corp. has not shown that thcs 

communications violated the pa11ics· agreement. that they prevented EY's performance ofan independent 

assessment. or that they were improper. "'.\Jor has X Corp. alleged that the FTC interfered with the Lwrcn 

independent assessor's work. See supra p. 20. Nor, forthat matter, has X Corp. argued that its perfomrnnc 

of the 2022 Administrative Order's substantive requirements-which include many obligations scparat 

from retaining a third-party assessor--has been rrustrated in any ,vay. Id X Corp.'s argument Lhat th 

rTCs conduct "hind[cred]" the company's ·'performance" or otherwise "comp!ete[ly] frustrat[ed]" the 

parties' agreement, Def. Mem. at 21. is therefore wholly conclusory. 

Even if X Corp. had cstabli:-,hcd a breach of the agreement by the FTC, ,vholcsalc t.-::rmination 

would be unwaJTanted. ··111 the usual course upon repudiation of a settlement agre1:mcnt, the frustrated 

patty may" seek "specific performance," but it "may not ... reopen the underlying litigation" by setting 

aside that agreement under Ru!c 60(b)(6). Keeling. 937 F.2d at 410; sec Sawka v. Hcaltheasl. Inc.. 989 

r.2d 138, 140-41 (3d. Cir. 1993) (recogni7ing that mere breach of a settlement is insufficient to terminate 

agreement under Ruic 60(6)(6)); Joe Hand J>ronw1io11s. /11c.. 2013 \VL 6859001, at *3 (similar). As 

explained. if the FTC had breached th1: parties' agreement. the Court could ""imply order [the FTC] to 

fol!ow" it. W Wa!crshcds J>rojffl, 2008 WL 200311-L at *6. The absence of a request for such relief from 

X Corp. suggests that the company's true aim is to avoid the 2022 Administrative Order's substantive 

requircm.--:nts. The Coult should "'promote!] adherence to s.--:ttlcment agreements voluntarily entered into" 

by dcnying X Corp.'s efforts to undermine one. h'as1nw11 Kodak Co., 63 F.3d at 102. 

Ill. X Corp. Is :'\lot Entitled To A Protective Order To Prevent \tusk From Testifving 

Finally, the Court should deny X Corp.'s alternative request for a protective order staying the 

deposition of Musk. See Def. Mcm. at 23. As a threshold matter, this Court should deny X Corp.'s motion 

because discovery is occurring under the 2022 Administrative Order-the FTC has not invoked judicial 

"process." Def. \-1cm. 23; sec s11prn pp. 11-13. Rcgardlcss. X Corp.'s t,vo arguments in support or a 
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protective order an.: both rncritlcss. Finl, X Corp. cont-.:nds that ·'lt]hc timdinc of FTC ai.:tion l".ompcls th 

conclusion that its quest to depose Musk is baseless. politically motivated. and made in bad faith." Id Th 

Court should reject this assertion for the reasons discussed above: there is no evidence to support X Corp.' 

allegations that the FTC acted in bad faith or with an improper motive. See supra pp. 14-18. 

:•)ccond, X Corp. also assc11s that "deposing ~r. Nfu-;k at this time violates the so-called apex 

doctrine," id. at 24, \vhich is a discretionary tool to protect "high-!cvd c.xccutiYc[s]" from "harnssmcnt' 

during "discovery," Apple /11c. 1·. Samsung Fices. Co .. I.Id .. 282 F.R.D. 259,263 (>l.D. Cal. 2012). But.· 

Corp. fails to identify any instance where the apex doctrine was applied to an FTC investigation as opposed 

to an ongoing la\vsuit. See FH • \'. Hisuro, 757 r. Supp. 2d !, 9 (D.D.C. 20 I 0) (similarly recognizing tha 

a party failed to identify instances ,.,.fo:re this "limited" doctrine was "applied in an administrative 

investigation"). 'Jor should the apex doctrine apply here. as the "standard for judging relevancy in an 

investigatory proceeding is more relaxed than in an adjudicatory one." /·TC I'. /11i-e11tio11 Suhmission Cmp., 

965 F.2d 1086, 1090 (D.C. Cir. 1992). ·'At the investigatory stage, the Commission docs not seek 

information n1:cessary to pnn-e specific charges; it merely has a suspicion that the law is being violated in 

some \Vay and \Yants to determine ,vhether or not" it is necessary to respond. Id: Sl't' Ch·. illn'.\'l(!.{£ffin' 

/)enw11ds /)ated ./1111e 30, 202::, to Anw:.:011.com, Ille. & Cerrain Curren/ & Former Anw:.:011 l:mps., 7'o. 

212-3050. 2022 \VL 4483142, at * 14 ( FTC Sept. 21, 2022) ( similar). 

Even if the apex doctrine did apply to FTC investigations as a general matter (it docs not). X Corp. 

has fr1ilcd to carry its "heavy burden" of sho\\ ing why Lhe Cout1 should take the "unusual'' slcp of halting 

this particular deposition. Apple Inc .. 282 F.R.D. at 263. Contrary to X Corp. 's assertion that Musk 

occupies ''merc!y a high-level supervisory role," Def. Mem. at 24, evidence the FTC uncovered during its 

investigation reveals that Musk has been deeply involved in the "fundamental transfo1111ation" ofX Corp., 

which has created a s1:rious concern that the l'.0111pany may not be adh1..·ring to the 2022 Administrative 

Order. Musk plainly has "unique first-hand. non-repetitive knov..-Jcdgc of the facts at issue" in the FTC's 

investigation, Apple, Inc., 282 F.R.D. at 263. 

As set fonh above, several fom1cr employees testified about how Musk exercised granular control 

of X Corp., at times directing employees in a manner that may have jeopardized data privacy and security. 

Among other things, those individuals testified about Musk's personal involvement in: ( 1) massive 
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n::<lu.:tions in workfon::c. resulting in numerous gaps in owm:rship for pri\·acy and security controls; (2), 

hasty transport of unencrypted company servers '0.'ithout adherence to X Corp. dat.i security policies; (3) , 

hurried release and retraction of a Twitter Gluc product re-launch: and (-n individuals_ including a third 

party journalist not employed by the company, receiving broad and apparently unjustified access to X 

Corp. systems. See supra pp. 7-9. Moreover, \.1usk has apparently declared that he is the ·'single person 

responsible" for ensuring cornpli<mcc with the 2022 AdministrntiYc Order. Wilson Tr. at 75:20-76:7. Th 

evidence belies X Corp. 's characterization that Musk is merely a high-level supervisor without firsthand 

knowledge of the privacy and security issues at hand. 

X Corp. has a!so foiled to carry its heavy burden of sho\,·ing there arc •·Jcss intrusive discO\-cry 

methods" than deposing: Musk. Apple, Ille., 282 F.R.D. at 263. VVhik X Corp. asserts that Musk ,vould b 

the "very first rnrre11/ employee of X Corp. deposed by the FTC in this investigation.'' Def. Mcm at 24. 

that is because so many other employees ,vith relevant information ,vere fired or quit during X Corp.'s 

"fundamental transformation." For example. X Corp. admitted that all remaining 111emhe1:,, of its Data 

(iovernancc Committee-which was charged with ensuring the company·s data practices .:omplieJ with 

the 2022 Administrative Order •··-left the company in the t\vo weeks .ifter Musk formally acquired X Corp. 

See Def. Fx. 5 at 25. Moreover. when Kieran was asked to identify the ·'most senior'' employee with 

"long-standing knO\vledge" about the information security team, he responded there was "nobody left." 

Kicran Tr. at 39:7-40:17. The fTC has had to focus its prior depositions on former employees because 

nearly every employee ,vho has been identified as a point person frir privacy or data security either 

resigned or was terminated before the FTC could talk to them. 

Neither X Corp. 's contrived allegations of bad faith nor the apex doctrine support granting a 

protective order here. The Court should deny Defendants' request to stay the deposition of Musk. 

COl\'CLLSIOI\ 

For the foregoing reasons. the United States respectfully asks this Court to deny X Corp.·s Motion 

for Protective Order & Relief from Consent Order. FCF No. 17. 
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Office of the Chair 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Federal Trade Commission 

WASHINGTON, DC. 20580 

August 31, 2023 

The Honorable Ted Cruz 
Ranking Member 
Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

The Honorable Jim Jordan 
Chairman 
Committee on the Judiciary 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

The Honorable James Comer 
Chairman 
Committee on Oversight and Accountability 
U.S. House ofRepresentatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Ranking Member Cruz, Chairman Jordan, and Chairman Comer: 

I am writing in response to your August 17, 2023, letter concerning the Federal Trade 
Commission's records management processes. This production's documents are Bates stamped 
FTC RM00000000l--FTC RM000000017. 

With respect to the first and second requests in your August 17, 2023, letter, I am 
unaware of the destruction of any records in a manner that does not comply with National 
Archives and Records Administration (NARA) or Commission policies, the General Records 
Schedules, or the Commission's agency-specific records schedules. The Commission maintains 
records in accordance with federal law and specific instructions from NARA. Under the agency's 
records management policy, employees receive pre-employment, annual refresher, and pre
departure training on preserving materials in their possession that qualify as records under 
federal law and NARA guidance. 

NARA recommends disposing of documents that do not qualify as records.' Examples 
include convenience copies, drafts, notes, working files, and copies of final documents routed or 
circulated to Commission Bureaus, Offices, or the Commission for action, barring no litigation, 
FOIA, or other legal or congressional hold. If there is a FOIA hold, a litigation hold, or a hold 

1 See 36 C.F.R. 1222.16(b)(3) ("Nonrecords materials should be purged when no longer needed for reference. 
NARA's approval is not required to destroy such materials."). 



relating to a congressional request, employees preserve all responsive documents, whether or not 
those constitute records. Per NARA, disposing of non-records is a best practice that improves 
efficiency and productivity, manages costs, and promotes information security. 

As a reminder, not all documents are records. Therefore, not all emails are records. An 
agency is required to distinguish between records and non-records and to dispose ofnon
records.2 At the Commission, employees address each document, including an email, 
individually. Each employee is responsible for moving each document determined to be record 
(including an email) into shared folders on an ongoing basis. Commission staff may, in the 
course ofCommission business, delete non-records as needed, without approval. 

A routine, longstanding practice at the Commission is to delete the accounts of 
employees who leave the Commission. Any records from these accounts are saved separately, 
and any accounts subject to a litigation, FOIA, or congressional hold are not deleted. NARA has 
been fully aware ofand consistently updated on these practices. 

Three employees who worked on the noncompete rulemaking left on August 31, 2022, 
December 9, 2022, and December 23, 2022. Following the longstanding and NARA-approved 
practices, the FTC subsequently deleted their accounts. On February 14, 2023, the Commission 
received a request from the Judiciary Committee regarding the noncompete rulemaking. 
Accordingly, and in an abundance of transparency, the Commission on its own accord alerted 
House Judiciary staffthat, prior to receiving its congressional request regarding the noncompete 
rulemaking and in accordance with longstanding and NARA-approved FTC practices, the email 
accounts of three former employees who worked on that rulemaking were properly and 
appropriately deleted. At the time of deletion, none of these accounts were subject to a litigation, 
FOIA, or congressional hold, and I am not aware that any records were improperly deleted. 
Because the Commission uses cloud-based email, there are no backup files for email accounts. 
Unlike in an on-premises email system, cloud-based email is governed by a contractual 
arrangement with a vendor. The Commission's agreement with the vendor does not include the 
ability to recover data of a deleted account, including information regarding the number of 
deleted emails. Indeed, the vendor does not offer a service to restore deleted accounts. 

With respect to the third request in your August 17, 2023, letter, the Secretary, as the 
Commission's Senior Agency Official for Records Management, is responsible for issuing 
agency directives, policies, and initiatives; setting in place policies, procedures, and systems to 
protect records against unauthorized removal or loss; and providing the agency with vision and 
strategic direction to modernize the agency's records and information management program. The 
Secretary ensures that the Chair and Commissioners remain informed ofefforts to maintain the 
Commission's compliance with NARA requirements. Though the Office of the Secretary solicits 
feedback on such efforts from stakeholders across the Commission as a matter ofcourse, the 
Secretary generally does not create proposals for the Chair or the Commission's approval. The 
agency's records management policy is attached.3 

2 See 36 C.F.R. I 222.12(a). 
3 Chapter 5: Section 500 - Records Management (Updated July 2019). 
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With respect to the fourth, fifth, and sixth requests in your August 17, 2023, letter, as 
stated previously, the Commission is unaware of the destruction of any records in a manner that 
does not comply with NARA or FTC policies, the General Records Schedules, or the 
Commission's agency-specific records schedules. Therefore, no notification to NARA, recovery, 
or other steps are necessary. As explained previously, the deleted materials you discuss in 
connection with Chairman Jordan's February 14, 2023, request were non-records and not subject 
to any litigation or other legal hold at the time they were deleted; therefore, those materials were 
properly destroyed in accordance with Commission policy prior to the Commission's having 
received Chairman Jordan's request. The Commission continues to comply with NARA and 
other applicable regulations and guidelines in properly disposing of its non-records. 

With respect to request 7a. in your August 17, 2023, letter, all incoming staff must 
complete privacy and information security training, which includes training on records 
management. Staff must retake this training annually. Incoming bureau and office heads, as well 
as individual Commissioners and their offices, receive an additional briefing on records 
management. Upon departure from the Commission, all staff must complete an exit briefing that 
includes instructions for ensuring any records in the departing employee's possession are 
properly preserved or are transferred to a supervisor for preservation prior to departure. 
Depa1ting Commissioners and their offices receive supplementary briefings that focus on the 
process for preserving records and any information subject to legal hold. Additionally, each 
bureau, office, and region has designated records liaisons that assist in providing guidance to 
staffon the disposition ofrecords and non-records as prescribed in the agency's records 
schedules. Records Liaisons receive quarterly briefings and disseminate information from these 
briefings to staff. 

To the extent that staff wish to retrieve paper documents stored in offsite storage ( a 
portion ofwhich may be records), there are procedures governing the retrieval, tracking, and 
refiling of this information. Tipsheets and guidance documents on preserving records and 
complying with records schedules are also disseminated to staff periodically and made available 
through the Commission's Intranet. This includes the Commission's e-discovery guidelines, 
which include procedures for preserving any records after a litigation hold is lifted. 

A temporary procedure was put in place beginning in September 2022 to assist staff in 
transitioning from use of individual H: drives for drafts and working files to the use of individual 
OneDrive storage in the cloud. Staff were notified numerous times and provided instructions, 
reinforcing longstanding procedures, to use OneDrive (previously H: drive) for drafts and 
working files; and to transfer any records that inadvertently were preserved on the H: drive to the 
appropriate repository for preservation. H: drives were officially decommissioned on May 26, 
2023, and that procedure is no longer in effect. 

With respect to request 7b. in your August 17, 2023, letter, the Commission's current e
Discovery guidelines were developed in 2013, and the records management guidance and 
procedures have been routinely reviewed and updated since 2015. 

With respect to request 7c. in your August 17, 2023, letter, for case-related documents 
and files not managed by a General Records Schedule approved by the Archivist of the United 
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States, the Commission uses SharePoint to preserve and maintain copies ofcase-related memos 
or circulations, statements by the Commission or individual Commissioners, and filings or other 
submissions in adjudications pending before the Administrative Law Judge or the Commission. 

With respect to request 7d. in your August 17, 2023, letter, the Commission has been 
moving information into cloud storage since FY20 and continues to move shared network drives 
and network storage into cloud storage. The Commission expects to complete the transition to 
cloud storage of information from shared network drives and network storage in FY24. That 
said, the FTC continues to maintain a considerable volume of information, most ofwhich are 
nonrecords, in paper form in offsite storage. The paper records and non-records predate 2019. 

With respect to request 7e. in your August 17, 2023, letter, the Secretary is responsible 
for ensuring that the Commission's records are accurate, reliable, and complete. Further, all 
Directors, Deputies, Associate and Assistant Directors, and other supervisory and management 
officials in the Bureaus, Offices, and regions are responsible for supervising staff compliance 
with the Commission's records management policy, as well as agency-mandated procedures for 
the secure handling of records. As mentioned previously, a copy of our records management 
policy is attached. 

With respect to request 7f. in your August 17, 2023, letter, the Commission issued a 
request for information to conduct market research for the express purposes of acquiring 
additional staff for up to five years to assist with writing new agency-specific records schedules, 
inventorying federal records, creating file plans, evaluating records maintenance and disposition, 
as well as implementing Microsoft 365 tools that will directly assist with federal records 
maintenance. 

The Office of the Secretary works closely with the Office of the Chief Information 
Officer on changes to records management processes, procedures, and policies at the 
Commission, including the recent decommissioning of the H: drive, the push to cloud storage 
with OneDrive and SharePoint, the transition to Microsoft Teams, a new Controlled Unclassified 
Information (CUI) program, and the new Capstone retention policy and its implementation. 
Further, the two offices are working together to determine the feasibility ofexpanding the 
Commission's Microsoft license to include Purview, a records management tool. 

Over the course of the 2023 fiscal year, the Records Management Division has created 
and deployed an agency-specific RIMcert survey to collect information about which systems 
hold federal records and how those records are stored, accessed, and removed for disposition. 
This survey is built into the CSAM (Cyber Security Assessment and Management) application, a 
Department ofJustice product adapted for use at the FTC, and directly addresses an OIG 
recommendation. 

4 



With respect to the eighth request in your August 17, 2023, letter, please see the 
attachments for the OIG Memorandum and the Commission's response memorandum 
committing to ensuring appropriate management controls are in place.4 

With respect to the ninth request in your August 17, 2023, letter, all of the Commission's 
past inactive and cun-ent approved record schedules are public and can be found on the National 
Archives' website at this link: FTC Record Schedules. The Commission currently has ten 
approved and active agency specific schedules, including the Capstone email schedule. The 
NARA-created General Record Schedules, which apply to all agencies, can be found publicly on 
the National Archives' website at this link: Current GRS. As per NARA guidelines, any 
unscheduled federal records are treated as permanent records and fall under the freeze order. 

I hope this clarifies the Commission's record retention policies and procedures. 

Sincerely, 

Lina M. Khan 
Chair, Federal Trade Commission 

cc: Maria Cantwell 
Chair 
Senate Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation 

Jerrold Nadler 
Ranking Member 
House Committee on the Judiciary 

Jamie Raskin 
Ranking Member 
House Committee on Oversight and Accountability 

4 Memorandum from A. Katsaros to Chair Khan, Management Advisory for Records Management (M-22-05), 
Februa1y 28, 2022; Memorandum from Chair Khan to A. Katsaros, Management's Response to Draft Management 
Advisory on FTC Records Management). 
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I. Purpose 4. Definitions 
2. Authority 5. Roles and Responsibilities 
3. Applicability 6. Policy 

7. Relationship to Other Agency Resources 

I. Purpose 

To provide for the systematic and efficient identification, organinltion, maintenance, use, and 
legal disposition of all records and non-records received or created by the Commission, 
regardless of format, as defined in 44 L.S.C. 3301. Requirements include: 

A. Ensuring legal and regulatory requirements arc fulfilled throughout the lifC cycle 
(creation, maintenance, use, and disposition) offTC records; 

B. Ensuring FTC records arc retained long enough to meet programmatic. administrative, 
fiscal. legal. and historical needs as authori1:cd in FTCs record disposition schedules; 

C. Assigning records and information management responsibilities within each F IC 
component. including designation of the officials that arc responsible for maintenance 
and disposition of electronic records, and management of automated systems used for 
rccordkceping 

D. Issuing appropriate instructions to staff on handling and protecting records and 
information; and 

E. Conducting formal evaluations to measure the effectiveness of the agency's records and 
information management program and practices. 

2. Authorities 

A. 5 U.S.C. § 552 Freedom oflnformation Act 

TI. 5 U.S.C. § 552a- Privacy Act of 1974 as amended 

C. 18 L.S.C. § 2071 Concealment. Removal. or :vlutilation of Records 

D. 44 C.S.C. Chapter 31 - Records :vlanagemcnt by federal Agencies (federal Records Act) 

E. 44 L.S.C. Chapter 33 Disposal of Records 

r. 16 CfR 0.12 - Office of the Secretary 

G. 16 CFR 4.11 Disclosure Requests 

H. 16 CFR 4.12 Disposition of documents submitted to the Commission 

I. 36 CfR 1220-1239 - Records Management 
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J. Executive Order (FO) 13526-Classified "\!ational Security Information 

K. Executive Order (EO) 13556 Controlled Unclassified Information 

L. Office of Management and Budget (0\.111) Circular "\lo. A-130 - Management otTederal 
Information Resources 

\.1. Presidential Memorandum Managing Government Records. l\ovcrnbcr 28, 2011 

"\!. Managing C/overnment Records Directive - \.1-12-18 (·'Directive"), August 24, 2012 

0. !\ARA Bulletin 2017-02. Guidance on Senior Agency Officials for Records 
Management, Septemher 28, 2017 

P. L.S. Department of Homeland Security. Federal Continuity Directive 1 (FCD 1), Annex 
F, January 17. 2017 

Q. rederal Trade Commission (rTC) Litigation Hold and E-Discovery Ciuidelines for 
Managing Attorneys (Revised J"hird Edition). June 2013 

R. rederal Trade Commission Record Schedule"\! 1-122-09-01 

S. l\ational Archives and Records Administration ("\IARA) General Records Schedules 
(CRS) 

3. Applicability 

This policy applies to all rTC employees and contractors who create, use, maintain and 
appropriately dispose offTC records. This policy also applies to all records and systems of 
records and non-records received or created by the Commission regardless of format. as 
defined in 44 L.S.C. 3301. 

4. Definitions 

J\. Fssentiaf Records Records that an organization needs to meet operational responsibilities 
under national security emergencies or other emergency conditions (emergency operating 
records) or to protect the legal and financial rights of the government and those affected 
by government activities (legal and financial rights records). 

11. ,Vationa! Archives and Records Administration. l\"ARA is the federal government agency 
responsible for administering a government-wide records management program to 
identify records of permanent value, assure the timely disposal of Temporary Records, 
and provide agencies with guidance on managing their current records. 

C. ,Von-records. "\!on-records include: 
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(1) Information made or acquired and preserved solely for reference or exhibition 
purposes; 

(2) Duplicate copies of records preserved only for convenience; and 

(3) Rough notes, calculations, or drafts asscmbk:d or created and used to prepare or 
analyze other documents. 

D. Fernwnent Records. Permanent Records arc those electronic records identified as having 
sufficient value for historical or other purposes to warrant continued preservation by the 
t\ational Archives of the United States. 

E. F<!rsona/ /!aper.,·. Documentary materials belonging to an individual that arc not used to 
conduct agency business. Personal materials arc excluded from the definition of records 
and arc not ovmcd by the Government. 

r. Records. All recorded information. regardless of form or characteristics. made or 
received by a !'cdcral agency under federal law or in connection v..-'ith the transaction of 
public business and preserved or appropriate for preservation by that agency or its 
legitimate successor as evidence of the organil'.ation. functions, policies. decisions, 
procedures. operations, or other activities of the United States (iovcrnmcnt or because of 
the informational value of data in them, pursuant to 44 C.S.C. §3303. Records may refer 
to Essential Records. Permanent Records. and J'cmporary Records, individually or 
collectively. 

Cl. Records ,\chedu/es. Consists of the "\!ARA-approved mandatory instructions for the 
disposition of agency records. including the transfer or Permanent Records to the 
t\ational Archives and the disposal of Temporary Records and non-records. The ~--1 C 
records schedule. "\11-122-09-1, is the "\!ARA-approved legal authority for the disposition 
of the mission and policy records of the Commission. The "\IARA Ci..-::ncral R..-::cords 
Schcduks arc issued by the Archivist of' the Lnitcd States to provide records disposition 
authority for administrative/housekeeping records common to most fCdcral agencies. 

II. Tcmpormy Records. Temporary Records arc those records that "\IARA approves for 
either immediate disposal or for disposal afkr a specified time or event. 

5. Roles and Responsibilities 

A. FIC C/wirmu11. The FTC Chairman is responsible for establishing and maintaining an 
active. continuing program for the economical and efficient management of the 
Commission's records ("RJ\1 Program"). The !'TC Chairman shall notify, or shall 
direct staff to notify. the Archivist of any actual. impending, or threatened unlawful 
removal. defacing, alteration. corruption. deletion. erasure. or other destruction or 
records in the custody of the agency, pursuant to 44 U.S.C. § 3106. The fTC Chainnan 
shall notify staff annually of their responsibility to safeguard against the wrongful 
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destruction of federal records and shall remind all staff of fTC's recordkeeping policies 
and the sanctions for the unlawful removal or destruction of records (18 L.S.C. ~ 2071 ). 

B. /"he Seaeta,y. The Secretary is responsible for ensuring that the FTC's Records arc 
accurate, reliable. and complete, and for retaining: legal custody of such records in 
accordance with the agency's Records Schedules. The Secretary shall work with the RO 
to identify those Permanent Records that arc eligible for transfer to the custody of the 
l\ational Archives of the United States. 

C. ,",'e11ior .4genq O(Fciu!j(Jr Records Aia11ugeme11I (SAORAf). The SAORM is fTC\, 
senior executive with di red responsibility for ensuring the agency efficiently and 
appropriately complies with all applicable records and information management 
statutes, regulations, !\ARA policy, and 0MB policy. The SAORM works with the 
RJIVI Director. the RO. and other appropriate officials to promote the fTC's Rl\.1 
Program and ensure its successful implementation. Duties include: 

( 1) Pruv1ding Lhc a gene~· \\"ith a cli.::ir \·1si(nl :ind stralcg1c d1r.:ctin11 tu mudcrni/c the 
lTC's Rl\·1 pt·n!Lrnm; 

(2) Ensurint' a1..kquah:: n:cun.b rn,m:.qcJ:mcnt rc:-.ourccs an:: cmbedded into th.: 
agency· :e; lnformation Resources \fanag:rn1ent (JR\-1} Plan; 

(3) l'niv1drng adequate hudgctary and pcrsunnel re,lmrees tn 1mplcmcnt an ei'fi~·1cnt 
and clTcc!n·c Rl\-1 Prugrnm; 

(4) l..·,stahlishitl):'_. whcrc apprupnatc. agcncy-kvcl rccurJs rmma):'_cmcnl pn.1grarn 

ul ticcs 10 ctburc ad..:qlwh: m:ma~..:rm::nt of wutim: mi:.sion '.>Uppun t"unttion:.: 

(5) r:nsuring the dcsigna!1un (1frccords rnanagcrn.:n! r.:s:.pon<;1hilitic<; lll each 
prugram (,n1iss:.ion urea) and admirnstrntin.· ,irea tu ensure the incnq1nration uC 
1·ccord-~ccpit1):'_ rcquircrncnls and rcc,m.b nrnintcmmcc, sturngc. a11d d1sp,)s1tiun 
prncticl·,;; intn r1p_L·ncy rirngrams. processes. system,;;, rrnd pnKL'ciurcs; 

(6) Etburint' a~..:nl:y ::;talfan:: infunncd ufand n:c..:ivc lrnining un thcir n:curd:. 
managemcnt res:.pnnsih1li11es: 

(7) Issuing agcrKy di1·cl·tivcs. pnlicics, and initiatives supponing ( 1\-lH n.nd ,ARA 
D!r(:cti \ (: :;;,xii c, and su b:e;l·qul·nt guidancc for trans1tioning towards a fu ll_y 

d..:drunic £-'0H:nnncnl: 

(8) F""nsuring ag.:nc~· cumpliancc \\ ith :\AR.-\ rcquircrn.:n!s f'nr clcctnn11c r.:umk 
inc ludin!L th..:: electronic managcrncnt nf all pcrnrnnent clcl·trnnic reu11·d,;; tn thl· 
fullest extent puss1bk for cvcntual transfer and acl·cssioning by '\:\RA: 

(9) Directing agcnc_y efforts across pwgram arl·a:- w rnsure email records arc 
1rnrn:1gcd clcc1run1cally and rctJincd 111 ~Ill apprnpn:itc clcctnn11c inCum1allOn 
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syst..::rn that suppnrts r..::rnrcls manag..::rncnt and litigation rcquirL·rn..::nts. lrKluding 
the capabllit_y to identif)', rl'tric,'l'. and retain the rl·cnrd:- consi\tl·nt with 1\;\R.-\
<tpprovcd di:-.pu'.>iliun aulhoriti..::::; and r..::gul:-itury c;,;ccptiun:.; 

(10) Lnsuring pDlic1cs, prnccdurc<;. and sy<;t.:ms Jr.: lll place and C(nlt'igurcd tu 
protects n.::cnrJs against uri:nnlwrlzcd 1·cn10vrll nr ln,;;s; 

( 11) Dircdi111--c th..:: ll'.>C ul d~_•,..:nL·y-wid..:: record:. mam.11--ccmcnl internal tonlrnb, sdC-
as\c:\c-mcn1:-. am! remediation plans: 

( 12) Reviewing r,.;:\I{ 1\ •s annual lkcunl, \-1 anagcmcnt Sc\J'-As:.cssmcnl an,1lys1s ,md 
1·i'.>k ratings tu dctcnrnnc vul11crnbil1tics and iJcnti(,: plans fur 1mprn\·crncnt: <.lt1ll 

( 13) Sl·n-ing: as the authon.z111g official for the sy\tem c,f rl·cnrd for the r TC's 
Pcnrnmcnt Rccurd::,;. 

D. Chfef'/11/imna1fo11 Officer (C/0). The CIO oversees the agency's information 
infrastructure, including agency modcrni7ation efforts and federal electronic 
information management requirements. Duties related to records management include: 

( 1) Coordinating with the SAOR\11 to ensure that the implementation of the agency's 
information systems incorporates federal and agency records management 
requirements; and 

(2) Ensuring that records management functionality, including the capture. retrieval. 
and retention of records according to agency business needs and the Records 
Schedules, is incorporated into the design, development, and implementation of 
its electronic information systems. 

F. /)free/or ff Records and l1?fhrnw1fo11 :Harwgenu.'11/ (HIM /)free/or). The RIM Director is 
accountable to the SAOR\.-1 and leads the agency's RIM Program. The RIM Director 
establishes and maintains plans, goals, objectives, and milestones to fulfill the agency's 
records and information management requirements and ensures that the roles and 
responsibilities of the Records Officer as described herein arc appropriately delegated 
and fulfilled. Duties include: 

( 1) Ensuring that the Chairman notifies staff annually of their responsibility to 
safeguard against the wrongful destruction of federal records, reminding all staff 
offTC's rccordkccping policies and the sanctions for the unlawful removal or 
destruction of records, and coordinating the reporting to agency and :"JARA 
authorities or anv, unlawful removal or destruction of records·, 

(2) Ensuring the agency protects Records against unauthori7cd removal or loss and 
that all staff arc informed of their records management responsibilities as defined 
in !\ARA regulations and guidance; 
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(3) Working with internal stakeholders to identify budgetary, personnel, and system 
requirements to build and maintain an efficient and effective records 
management program; 

(4) Overseeing the RIM Program's initiatives with the rTC's Bureaus, Offices. and 
Regions; 

(5) Implementing records management modcrni,i:ation initiatives resulting from new 
records management directives, policies, or standards; 

(6) Developing and implementing policies, guidance. and training that arc consistent 
with this policy and Federal requirements and action plans in response to 
management or third party reviews and recommendations; and 

(7) Ensuring that agency records management staff participate in the design. 
development, and implementation of new electronic information systems. 

r. Hffords 0/jicff (HO). The Records Officer (RO) is accountable to the SAO RM and the 
Rl:vl Director and has day-to-day responsibility for FTC programs governing Records 
and !\on-records. Duties include: 

( 1) Providing leadership, program guidance. staff training. and technical advice 
concerning the creation, maintenance, and disposition of records and non-records; 
developing and updating Records Schedules; and issuing guidance when new or 
revised Records Schedules and instructions arc issued: 

(2) Assisting rTC Bureaus, Offices, and Regions to incorporate records management 
requirements into information technology systems development and enhancements; 

(3) Oversees the creation and management ofa program of trained Records and 
Information Liaisons (RTL): 

(4) Conducting internal assessments of the RIM Program. as well as audits. 
inspections, sc!C--cvaluations. and other studies of records-related programs as 
required by "\IARA and other oversight agencies, and setting priorities for Rl\1 
Program improvements; 

(5) Monitoring and reporting compliance with :"JARA and agency-specific 
requirements for the management and transfer of Permanent Records; 

(6) Serving as the F J"C primary point of contact with other government agencies for 
records program management, and disseminating records-related program 
information from those entities to the rTC; 
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(7) Collaborating with the Continuity of Operations (COOP) program to ensure 
Essential Records arc identified and protected; and 

(S) Transferring, with the concurrence of the Secretary, eligible Permanent Records to 
the custody of the "\!ational Archives of the Cnited States. 

G. Directors, /Jep11ties, Asrnciale um/ Assistant /Jireclors, um/ other .,11pcrviso,y and 
management (!/jiciuls in the Bureaus, Offices, and Regions. Responsible for: 

( 1) Supervising staff compliance with this policy, as well as agency-mandated 
procedures for the secure handling of records, in order to protect the legal and 
financial rights of the government and persons affected hy government activities; 
and 

(2) As appropriate, designating one or more RI Ls to coordinate records matters 
within the Bureaus, Offices, and Regions and notifying the RIM Program of any 
updates or changes to the list of R!Ls. 

H. Record and lnfiirmation Uuisons. Each Bureau, Office and Region shall designate at 
least one RIL as a liaison to the RI\.1 Program. One RIL may cover multiple 
components; for example, one RIL can represent all of the Regions. Each Bureau, 
Office, or Region may choose to designate secondary RI Ls depending on planned work. 
Duties include: 

(1) Serving as a Rl\.1 Program liaison between their componcnt(s) and the RO to 
discuss records-related risks and issues and disseminate information; 

(2) Based on consultation v..-'ith and guidance from the RIM Director and the RO, 
identifying and coordinating staffs maintenance of Records and "\!on-records in all 
formats as defined in this policy, regardless of where they arc stored; 

(3) Based on consultation with and guidance from the RIM Director and the RO, 
assisting: in providing: guidance to staff on the disposition of records and non
records as prescribed in the agency's Records Schedules; 

(4) Optionally, managing and coordinating responses to requests from the agency's 
rrccdom of lnfomrntion Act (rOIA) officer for records within their component( s); 

(5) Attending training to support JUL responsibilities as defined in this policy. 

l. ,\tafl All rTC employees and contractors shall be responsible for: 

( I) Creating, managing, and protecting the records necessary to document the agency's 
official activities and actions, including records and information generated by rTC 
contractors, in accordance with fTC recordkecping requirements; 
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(2) Disposing of records and non-records in accordance with the agency's Records 
Schedules; 

(3) Participating in periodic audits and spot-checks requested by a third party. the RIM 
Program, or RII.s; and 

(4) Rccogni7ing that agency records arc government property and that the removal, 
defacing. alteration. corruption. deletion. erasure. or other destruction of agency 
records is unlawful and could result in fine or incarceration. 

6. Policy 

This policy estahlishes the agency's oh ligations under the RIM Program. The RIM Program shall 
manage information, including records. non-records. Temporary Records, Permanent Records, 
and Essential Records, in all formats and in accordance with the F re Records Schedules. as well 
as all prescribed laws, regulations. directives. and agency systems and processes, to ensure 
adequate and proper documentation of the agency's organizations, missions, functions, policies, 
and decisions. The implementation of all appropriate program clements within rTC Tiurcaus, 
Of"ficcs, and Regions as specified by the RIM Program is supported through a network of RI Ls. 

A. Records !Vlanagcment 

( 1) It is the policy of the FTC to maintain records in accordance with federal law and 
specific instructions from t\ARA. 

(2) Agency records shall be maintained separately from non-records and personal papers. 
Records arc the propc1ty of the federal government and not the property of individual 
employees. The unauthori1:cd use. alteration. alienation. or deletion of records. 
regardless of format, is unlawful and could result in a fine or incarceration. 

a. Departing officials and employees may not remove records from the agency 
without the authorization and approval of that individual's supervisor. t\on
rccord materials, including extra copies of unclassified or formally 
declassified agency records kept only for convenience of reference, may be 
removed by departing employees from Government agency custody only with 
the approval of the head of the agency or the SJ\OR'.\-1. t\ational security 
classified information may not be removed from (iovcrnmcnt custody, except 
for a removal of custody taken in accordance with the requirements of the 
t\ational Industrial Security Program established under Executive Order 
12829. as amended, or a successor Order. Information which is restricted from 
release under the Privacy Act of 1974, as amended, or other statutes may not 
he removed from Government custody except as permitted under those 
statutes. This section docs not apply to use of" Records and non-records 
materials in the course of conducting official agency business. including 
telcwork and authori7ed dissemination of information. 
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(3) Agency Bureaus, Offices, and Regions shall maintain records file plans that have 
been developed with support from the Rl\.1 Program. 

(4) StafTshall work with their RIL and the Rl'.\-1 Program to ensure records that arc 
sufficient to document the organintion, functions, policies, decisions. procedures, 
and the essential transactions of the agency arc properly maintained. 

(5) The agency shall transfcr its Permanent Records to >JARA, and shall destroy its 
Temporary Records, in accordance with the agency's Records Schedules and subject 
to litigation hold requirements. 

H. 1:::lcctronic Records 

( 1) The agency shall manage and preserve its Permanent Records in an electronic format 
for eventual transfer to t\"ARJ\, \Vi thin an information system that includes the records 
management controls for reliability, authenticity, integrity. usability, content, and 
structure required under 36 C.f.R. § 1236.10. 

(2) !"he Rl'.\-1 Program shall maintain an inventory of electronic systems, reviewed 
periodically, that indicates whether each system is covered by an approved t\"ARA 
disposition authority. 

(3) !'he Rl\.1 Program shall partner with OCIO to support the agency's transition to 
electronic information resource management and electronic rccordkccping. This 
effort includes the implementation of tools, systems, and processes allowing the 
identification, removal, or destruction of'non-rccord and Temporary Record data and 
the transfcr of Permanent Record data to the custody of>JARA, in accordance \Vith 
agency Records Schedules and suhjcct to litigation hold requirements. 

(4) In the event that an individual employee has more than one agency-administered 
email account, that employee shall be responsible for complying with all agency 
rccordkccping requirements for each such account. 

C. Training 

( 1) Staff shall receive records management training and shall be required to maintain 
records in accordance with federal rccordkccping requirements, the agency's Records 
Schedules, and >JARA instructions. 

(2) All senior and appointed officials, including those incoming and newly promoted. 
shall receive training on the importance of appropriately managing records under 
their immediate control. in accordance with 36 C.F.R. 1220.34, including the 
appropriate disposition of records and the use of'pcrsonal and unofficial email 
accounts. 
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(3) The Rl\1 Program shall conduct exit briefings for departing senior officials on the 
appropriate disposition of records under their immediate control. 

D. Monitoring 

The Rl\1 Program shall periodically conduct or request inspections. audits, and/or reviews to 
evaluate its records management program and to ensure that it is cffo:icnt, cfTcctivc, and 
compliant \Vith all applicable records management la\vs and regulations. 

7. Relationship to Other Agency Resources 

A. C/us,·!ficd lnfiirmafion Scrnrity: !'he Rl\1 Program \Vorks with other components in the 
Office of the Fxecutivc Director to assist in the records management aspects of Classified 
l\"ational Security Information (C"\!Sl}, which is information that has been determined 
pursuant to Cxccutivc Order 13526 or any preceding order to require protection against 
unauthoriJ:cd disclosure and is marked to indicate its classified status when in 
documentary form. fTC's Classified lnfomrntion Sccuritv Policy is herl'. 

H. Controlled flnclass1fi'cd h?fhrmation ({'fl/): CUI is infomiation that requires 
safeguarding or dissemination controls pursuant to and consistent with applicable law·, 
regulations, and government-wide policies, but is not classified under Executive Order 
13526 or the Atomic Fnergy Act, as amended. fTC's CU] policy is here. 

C. F-/)iq_·m·c1:r: FTC's E-Discovery___p_<_ige is here, and includes guidelines and FAQs. The E-
Discovery Steering Committee addresses evolving e-discovcry issues and advises on the 
agency's compliance with the amended federal Rules and case law. 

D. Freedom of1nfiirmafion Act: FTC's FOIA intranct resources arc here. The Freedom of 
Information Act (fOIA), 5 L.S.C'. § 552, requires each federal agency. including the 
Commission: to publish certain information in the ,_.cdcro! Register,§ 552(a)(l): to make 
additional information available for routine inspection and copying (i.e., the "public 
record"),~ 552(a)(2); and to adopt procedures for the public to obtain access to so-called 
non-public records, i.e., materials not published in the Fedem! Regis/er or placed on the 
public record,~ 552(a)(3). 

E. Use(!(Personal lkvices.fhr Agency IJ11siness and lexting on FTC Mohile Devicn: The 
policv governing th..-:: use of personal devices to conduct agency business and tcxting on 
agency-provided mobil..-:: devices is here. 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20580 

Ohkc of Inspt'<:tor General 

February 28, 2022 

MEMORANDUM 

FROM: Andrew Katsaros 4,L V~ --
Inspector General Jl l'--

1 

TO: Lina M. Khan, Chair 

SUBJECT: Management Advisory on FTC Records Management (M-22-05) 

This memorandum alerts FTC leadership to certain records management conditions that we 
identified in the course ofour oversight and review work. 1 We discussed these conditions with 
various program officials and managers, who understood that the FTC's ability to improve 
records management is integral to the agency's future success and effectiveness. 

Summary 

While the FTC recently has made significant progress in some areas ofrecords management, 
such as shifting to all-electronic recordkeeping, the FTC still faces challenges in (1) complying 
with National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) records schedule requirements2 

and (2) setting up automated practices for properly storing and timely disposing ofrecords in a 
uniform manner across the agency. The FTC must assess whether its current personnel and 
technology are capable of meeting these challenges in advance of fiscal year 2023. 

I. Background 

A. Applicable Authorities 

The Federal Records Act (as amended) requires federal agencies to engage in records 
scheduling, the process of identifying all of their records- as well as how long each 
type ofrecord is valuable- and requesting legal authority either to destroy the records 
or transfer them to the National Archives when there is no longer a need for them at 
the creating agencies. 3 NARA manages the records scheduling process, which 
includes the requirement that NARA "approve all records schedules before they can 

1 On July 21, 2021, we met with Office ofthe Secretary officials to discuss an infom1al review ofthe FTC's records 
management program. 
2 Records schedules were i.n draft as of the date of this memorandum. 
3 NARA, FAQs About Records Scheduling & Appraisal, h1m~/iwww.ari;:l}jy',".[;_,g~1_y[rt.c:gnli;:J}}gm~::f,iqi;/t9S~•r4·:;.-_ 
mgm:t/f?q_r-,\c:JwgJt!ing-~m\nji;~!; 36 C.F.R. Part 1225. 
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be used [ by the agency] to either destroy records or transfer records to the l\ational 
Archives.'' 4 l\ARA regulations further outline the requirements for records 
nwinfenance, \vhich places on the creating agencies certain responsibilities such as 
identification. rccordkccping, scheduling, and disposition.-"' 

In response to the rTC's first 2019 submission of records accompanying its 
comprehensive records disposition schedule. l\ 1-122-09-1, "\IARA expressed 
concerns over the FTC's agency-wide records maintenance. >JARA's '.\-1ay 4, 2020, 
response letter to the FTC requested that the agency halt the destruction and deletion 
of records covered by two schedules within its comprehensive plan (mission records, 
as well as policy and special collections records) v..-'hile continuing to act on the 
disposition of other records covered by >JARA 's General Records Schedules (GRS). 
\Vith its request to the FTC to halt disposition of those specific non-GRS records 
categories, l\ARA provided the agency an opportunity to submit new draft records 
dispositions schedules for l\ARA approval. According to management within the 
FTC's Office of the Secretary (OS) Records :vlanagcmcnt Branch. the agency has 
made the following progress in its response to t\ARA 's May 2020 rcqucst:1, 

• Ff'(· opemti11g 1111ils wi1h new/completed ;\ARA-apprm•ed record.,· 
schedules the Chair's office (tweets), the Commissioners' office (tweets), 
Prcmcrgcr >Jotification Office (Pt\O), Olli 

• Fl'C opernti11g 1111it.1· current(v drafting new record.,· .,·L·hedulesfor /VARA 
tlpproml Office of International Affairs (OJA). the Consumer Sentinel 
System, OS 

H. Frior Oversight of"the 1-"IC Records A1anagement Frogram 

The fTC currently has several open recommendations related to oversight of its 
agency records management program. 

In FY 2020. the L.S. Government Accountability Office (GAO) evaluated 17 
agencies, including the fTC, on their implementation of the federal Records Act and 
subsequent directives. (iAO's objectives were to determine whether ( 1) policies and 
procedures address the electronic rccordkccping requirements in the :vlanaging 
Government Records Directive and the Presidential and FRA Amendments of2014 
and (2) l\ARA assisted in managing their electronic records.~ As part of the 
evaluation, GAO recommended that the fTC establish a timeframe to update the 
agency's electronic information system inventory.~ As of the date of this advisory, the 
t\ARA-ordcrcd records disposition halt is still in effect and FTC management 

-1 Id (hused 011 :S6 C.F R ~ 1225 18). 

·' 36 C.f.R. Parb 1220 26. 

r, FTC OS management ha~ noted, per the agency·~ progre~~ in re~ponding to !\ARA·~ requc~t for updated record~ 
~chedule~, that '\ARA may take I year or longer to apprm:c a record~ ~chcdulc after agency ~ubmi~~ion. 

'(,AO, fll/or111u1im1 \la11agcmc111 Scfcci£'d -Jg1'11c1c.1 Xeed /u F11!/y -Jddrcss 1'cdcruf Ffcclro111c lfrcordkeepi11g 

Rcq111rClll<'lll.1', (February 27, 2020) 

~ (u:\O made recommendation~ to mo~! ( 14 of 17) of the agcncic~ 

2 
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awaits "\IARA approval of its new records schedules. As a result, the recommendation 
is still open. 

In 2018. FTCs Internal Control and Enterprise Risk '.\-1anagcment (ICRM) Program 
also performed a review of the Records and Filings Office (RFO). 9 !"he review 
identified five conditions, along with 20 associated recommendations to improve 
records management. fourteen recommendations from three conditions remain 
open and completion of these recommendations is contingent upon the FTC's 
submission and :"JARA 's approval of new records schedules. 

Finally. as part of its responsibility for overseeing and reporting to Congress on the 
state of records management across the Ccdcral government. :"JARA required agencies 
to submit three separate reports to its Office of the Chief Records Officer, in 
preparation for its annual federal Agency Records Management (fAR\.1) report. 10 

For FY 2020, this included ( 1) a Senior Agency Official for Records Management 
(SAOR'.\-1) Annual Report. 11 (2) a Federal Electronic Records and Email '.\-1anagcment 
\1aturity Model Report, i:c and (3) an annual Records Management Self-Assessment 
(R\.1SA). 13 With respect to the RMSA, an OlCJ analysis of 60 agencies shows the 
FTC \Vith the 9th lmvcst records management self-assessment score. 1•

1 Fu1thcr. in its 
Email :vlaturity Model report, the F re ranked as the 3r,: lowest of 60 agencies 
included in the report. 1~ 

II. Observations 

As coordinated by the Office of the Secretary (OS). the FTC's records management 
personnel arc in the process of preparing records schedules for each of its bureaus and 
offices. 16 During: this process, OS has held detailed discussions with the fTC's operating 
units about each of their business processes to detem1ine record ownership and make 
decisions on file maintenance. 

7'1 F re:. I· re· I·"Y I . ·1-123 !'rogrum N.c1·11·11· Records a11d I·ili11gs ()ffice, (April .lU. 2018). 

!\ARA. Recc,rd~ \.lanagemcnt Sclf-A~~e~~mcnt, 

KARA pro\"ldcd a h:mplatc to tho~.: ag.:m:1.:~ \\ ith a 'iAOR\1 to .:lint mformatiun frum a ~cmor manag.:mcnt 
pcr~pcd!\T. Th.: focu~ 1~ on ag.:ncy progn:~~ tlm<mb full .:kctromc r.:cordb;.:pmg. 

ic KARA pro\·1tkd a two-part maturity modd kmplatc ba~ed un th.: Um\Tr~al [lcctron1c Record~ \fanagemcnt 
([R\1) R.:qu1r.:m.:nb and th.: Criteria for \fanagmg Email R.:cortb 111 C:omplianc.: with the \fanagmg Gu\·..;mmcnt 
Recurd~ D1r.:ct1v.: (\1-12-18). 

I.' Ag.:ncy r.:cord~ uffic.:r~ pro\·1tkd an c\'aluation of their 111d1v1dual agency'~ comphanc.: \\ ith federal record~ 
management ~tatut.:~. r.:gulatiun~ and prugram function~. 
1·' The FTC ~cored 2.11 out of a po~~ible 4.00 in ib R \1SA ·1 he median ~core for 60 agcncic~ the Ol(i compared 
again~t wa~ 2 8l) 

I.' The FTC ~cored 0.40 out of a po~~ible 4.00 in ib Email \.farurity \.lode I Rcp011. rhe median ~core for 60 agencie~ 
the 01(, compared again~t wa~ .l 00. 
1'' The FTC i~ compri~ed of three bureau~. ten functional office~ (not including the O!Ci) and eight regional office~ 

J 
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The rTC's records scheduling process has revealed certain challenges that arc unique to 
the agency. While all federal agencies arc required to review their files to detem1ine 
whether they contain records that need to be preserved, the F !"C's business processes and 
evolving culture make this requirement even more burdensome. 

rirst, inefficient records management overall-and lack of coordination across the 
agency-may be limiting agency efforts to modernize. Currently, the fTC stores files in 
shared drives, with each operating unit (and. to some extent, each group within each unit) 
having its own unique method for housing infonnation. As a result. the F re docs not use 
any unifom1 method to store files, and the records that they contain-nor can it easily and 
consistently search for files across the agency. rurthcr, by storing files in its various shared 
drive folders, the FTC is also limited in its ability to automate the storage and disposal of 
records in accordance with the new records schedules it intends to issue. The FTC's 
transition of its files to the cloud platform, 17 in theory, could be an opportunity to shift its 
current approach to records management, but management has communicated to us that it 
docs not plan to do so. 

Particularly noteworthy, the Bureau of Competition and the Bureau of Consumer 
Protection do not use a comprehensive case management system for their case files-and 
have delayed moving to such a system for many years, either due to budget constraints or 
other competing priorities. Such a system could be set up for automatic and proper record 
storage and disposal. bring some consistency to the management of case files, and assist 
the bureaus in managing large sets of records. 

ln addition to the lack ofa comprehensive file management system, the fTC has not 
prioritil'.cd records management nor embedded it as a value in the agency's culture. As of 
FY 2022. current staffing levels and technological support arc viewed as insufficient to meet 
records management challenges-more specifically, to address a need for (a) additional staff 
not just for records scheduling, but also developing the subsequent plans for executing 
approved schedules, as well as (b) updated capabilities to identify related records, lock 
dovm records against user edits, and track records usage. As a result. the FTC risks falling 
out of compliance with l\"ARA records schedule requirements to be met in calendar year 
2022, as well as Office of\.1anagemcnt and Budget milestones to be met by the start of 
calendar year 2023. ix 

Likewise, the F res culture contributes to the diiTiculty of complying with :"JARA 's 
requirements. According to one official, the rTC has many case files (some likely up to 
30 years old) that staff do not want to delete, based on the possibility that they contain 
information that could be useful for a future matter. The official expressed concern that 
continued resistance to disposing of these records pursuant to an updated records 
schedule could cause increased risk to the rTC ifit decides to move forward with a plan 

The FTC cxpccb to fini~h the movement to the cloud platform by the end of calendar year 202::. 
11 On Jun..: 28. 2019. 0\18 1~~u..:d \1-19-21. Tm11.11/w11 In flec/r0111c lfrnm/.1. tu ~d ··con~1~knt. gov..:rnm<.:nt-w1d..: 
policy and practice~." dir..:cting all frd..:ral ag..:nc1..:~ to ··[..:]n~ur..: that all f..:d..:ral r..:cord~ arc cr..:at..:d. r..:tam..:d, and 
manag..:d m ..:kctron1c formab. 1\ ith appropr1ak mctadata.'" It furth..:r calkd on fnkral ag..:nc1..:~ to dc\'dllp plan~ tll 
clo~..: ag..:ncy-op..:rat<.:d ~tllrag..: facilit1..:~ fllr pap..:r and other analog r..:cord~ and tran~frr r..:cord~ tu KARA ccnt..:r~ or 
commercial ~torage facilitic~ by Ikcember _-,I. 2022. Hy January I. 202.l. all other legal tran~frr~ of permanent 
record~ mu~t be in electronic format. to the ful le~t cxtem po~~iblc, whether the record~ ,,,ere "born electronic·· or not. 
After that date, agcncic~ will be required to digiti7c permanent record~ in analog formab before tran~fcr to '\ARA 
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to become a more dcccntrali7cd agency-with much of its staff working throughout the 
country and without access to these hard-cory records. 

III.Conclusion 

The I-TC faces complex challenges in complying with 0MB and t\ARA records schedule 
requirements (including its submission of the remaining records schedules that still await 
KARA approval since May 2020)-as well as setting up an automated records 
management system that properly stores and timely disposes of records in a uniform 
manner across the agency. Tackling these challenges nmv and making records 
management progressively more integral to its operations will, in the long term, 
significantly case the burden of records management and compliance with "\IARA 
requirements on the FTC. We therefore recommend the following: 

Recommendations 

\Ve recommend that the fTC Chair and the appropriate agency senior leadership-in 
coordination with the Office of the Secretary and the Office of the Chief Information Officer, 
and in accordance with "\IARA and 0MB directives develop requirements for 

1. acquiring the necessary staff and technology resources for managing records 
scheduling, disposition, access, and storage; and 

2. incorporating: records management function, retention, and disposition requirements 
into information life cycle processes and stages. 

Subsequent to issuing the draft advisory. we worked with fTC management to revise the second 
recommendation. preserving: the emphasis on the connection between records management and 
information lifccycle processes. Please sec the attachment for the agency's concurrence. 

Please submit to us an action plan that addresses the recommendations contained in this advisory 
within 60 calendar days. This advisory will be posted on our public website pursuant to section 
8\.1 of the Inspector (icneral Act of 1978, as amended (5 lJ .S.C App., !i 8\.1). 

\Ve thank the Office of the Secretary and FTC leadership for the cooperation and consideration 
given to the OIG in the development of this product. If you have any questions. please contact 
me at (202) 326-2457. 

Attachment 
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Attachment 

l~C7'£I' '.TATB'c CF A\fn'JC~~ 

Federal Tnde C01.mrnss10n 

Februarv '.::J_ ::c22 

., , a,.~., ,. L,\ CFRO:\L LnL1 K.han Ut'M M. t-',HAN' ,,,,
Chair 

IO: i\.ndre,v K.1Bar0s 
bl.':.!X'ct,J: Ge:!e:1ai 

SL'BJE( T: ~vfamgetnenf s Response to Draft 1fanagement Ad,1.rnry on FTC 
Records Manage:n:eni 

T1:ie Fedei-;tl Trade Comm;_;,,101.1 {FTC! :;:ppree1ates the Office of the ln;pector (~neral ,. (OIG) 
rnutmued ,xork to 1den:ify pote1tial 11sk.s tc, fae FTC 

The dr:ifl 1fanagement Ad\·1.sory de:S:ribes p-0tential control risks ideuhfied dunng OIG's 
1 ene,.x ofT]1e FTC·.-, iernrd.s rn:magement program Tae draft ?,l~,11;;gr.11e:11c ALh'i.sor}' 
rernmmm.ili rlle FTC Ch:,ir :mJ. the :ipprapri1te :igencv senior le:,J.er~hip-in ,:o\"•r<luution 
with the Office of the SecreT..:ry (05) and the Offi-ce of the Chiefbfornu!rnn Officer 
(_-0( 10) .1nd m .Econt111ce ,,vith NARA and 0MB drrec!1>:es--J.eyelop reqi.memenh fur: 

Acqu:nng the nece.c,sary _;;faff and technology resources for manag:mg records 
c,clieduling_ Wspos.1t10n_ acce~s and storage ..md 

Incorporatmg wcord.s management thnctton_ retention ,md dtspo:,.itmn reqm.rernc11ts 
il1to illfonuation life cyck processes and ~tag_e:~-mdtu1mg rhe design de,elopmeut_ 
unplemeutatio1t and dee rnm1tic,s1omt.ag of rnfmmtrnn ~ y,;tems 

The FTC .agrrrs ·xi:h these reconm1-endJ.110rh au<l is co1n.u11tted tc, ct1;;u1mg app:opr~.a!e 
m;uugt'lnmt contrch are m place afai oper;;r1:1;;r ;_;,,_; rntended 

OIG Re-c-0mmemlation l: OS ha: 1s::;ued a request for mfonnc:ition for ,1cqumng the ,-taffi.ug 
needed to n1x1.L1g_e reclirds a.d1edulmg_. d1;,,poa.tri,:11 J.fft".\S ,1rni ~10ug_e_ OS Wlll prn';Hk OC IO 
with tedm0lo_g1c2l reqmren1ents for :.n;m:ipng re..:urds. sched'n:mg. disposition_ <Kcess and 
:>Wr:::i,ge etectroruulk 
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OIG ReonnmeucLlrion 2: OCIO ,nll unptemen: a pcihc::,· to colb.boute '"-'1th OS 1r:. e1Eur111g 
th:it reo::ds n:nna~ct11cnt funct10n. retei:twn. anC. &,1-xn·rnn reqctre111eir,; are m..::orfX'rL1ted 
tn~o tiifora:.:,twn :1.±t- c:,;,de pn.•cc-,.,:-, ::md -~tJ,?<",. mcL.dm? !h-<' de~tgj1 <le:dopment 
unplemen'.:i.t10n ,11:d de-eon11msst(1ning of 11:fom1.at10n :~';,:e1ns 
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August 31, 2023 

The Honorable Lina Khan 
Chairwoman 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20580 

Dear Chairwoman Khan, 

On June 29, the Federal Trade Commission ("FTC") published a Notice ofProposed 
Rulemaking ("NPRM") that would dramatically expand the premerger notification requirements. 1 

No doubt these rules will impose a significant burden on businesses across all industries. The FTC 
claims that the burden will not be that great: it will only take companies four times longer to 
complete the requisite filings under the new rules, costing industry $350 million annually. Yet the 
real cost may be much higher if the FTC underestimated the additional hours of labor that the new 
rules demand. It very well may have done so: the FTC bases its estimation on nothing other than an 
internal survey of its own staff. What is more, the FTC does not provide any detail into this survey. 
The FTC should show its work. 

The cunent FTC regulations already impose numerous requirements on companies seeking to 
merge with, or acquire, other companies. Under the Hart-Scott-Rodino ("HSR") Act, parties to 
transactions that exceed a certain monetary threshold must notify the FTC by submitting an HSR 
filing and certain documents before they can move forward.2 If the FTC is concerned that the 
transaction may violate antitrust laws, then it can issue what is called a Second Request for additional 
information and documents. Moreover, under the current rules, the FTC has recently been extremely 
active- albeit unsuccessful- in seeking to block mergers based on alleged anticompetitive effects. 
The agency keeps losing because of the legal theories it is pursuing, not because it lacks sufficient 
information in the premerger notification process. 3 

Nevertheless, through this recent rulemaking, the FTC seeks to drastically change the 
premerger notification process. For example, under the proposed rules, parties would be required to 

1 NPRM, Premerger Notification; Reporting and Waiting Period Requirements, 88 Fed. Reg. 42178 (Jun. 29, 2023). 
2 See 18 U.S.C. § 18a; 16 C.F.R. §§ 801, 803. 
3 See, e.g., FTC v. Microsoft Corp., 2023 WL 4443412, at *12-13 (N.D. Cal. Jul. 10, 2023) (rejecting the FTC's 
arguments that it "need only show the transaction is ' likely to increase the ability and/or incentive ofthe merged firm to 
foreclose rivals"' or that "the combined firm would have a greater ability and incentive to foreclose" competition); FTC v. 
Meta Platforms, 2023 WL 2346238, at *27 (N.D. Cal. Feb. 3, 2023) ("To the extent the FTC in1plies that-based solely 
on the objective evidence of Meta's resources and its excitement for VR fitness-it would have inevitably found and 
implemented some unspecified means to enter the market, the Court finds such a theory to be impermissibly 
speculative."). 



b. The average number of years the surveyed FTC employees worked in private 
practice; 

c. The question(s) asked of FTC employees; 
d. The optional response(s) for FTC employees; 
e. The date range during which the survey was conducted; 
f. The method by which the questions were asked and responses submitted. 

2. Please provide the full results of the survey, including all responses. 

3. Please provide all communications to and from members of the premerger notification 
office regarding the survey. 

4. Please provide any instructions given by an FTC Commissioner's office and/or a Director 
or Deputy Director of the Bureau of Competition to a member of the premerger 
notification office regarding the survey. 

5. Please provide support for the following projections and assumptions in the NPRM 10
: 

a. Non-index filings "will total 7,096" in FY 2023; 
b. "[E]xecutive and attorney compensation" is $460 hourly; 
c. The new rules "are expected to impose either minimal or no additional capital or 

other non-labor costs, as businesses subject to the HSR Rules generally have or 
obtain necessary for other businesses purposes;" 

d. The "ongoing, regular training" necessitated by the new rules "would be a small 
portion of and subsumed within the ordinary training that employees receive apart 
from that associated with the information collected under the HSR Rules and the 
con-es ponding Instructions." 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Ted Cruz 
Ranking Member 

JO Id. 
3 



lJNITED STATES Of AMERICA 

Federal Trade Commission 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20580 

Office of the Chair 

September 19, 2023 

The Honorable Jim Jordan 
Chairman 
Committee on the Judiciary 
U.S. House ofRepresentatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Chainnan Jordan: 

I am writing in response to your September 5, 2023, letter regarding the Commission's 
responsiveness to your Congressional requests, among other matters. The Commission continues 
to work closely with Members and Committees to accommodate and respond to information 
requests from Congress while abiding by our obligation to protect confidential information and 
other interests core to the FTC's ability to can-y out its mission. The FTC has been thorough, 
diligent, and steadfast in these efforts. 

We have established our clear responsiveness to your wide range ofoversight requests 
through our extensive letters, testimony, and briefings. In this calendar year, the Commission has 
received 15 letters with 76 specific requests from your Committee, and we have responded with 
26 letters, 17 productions, over 6,000 pages of documents, and my testimony at a five-hour 
hearing in July. The voluminous production made on September 1, 2023, for example, 
demonstrates the Commiss ion 's continued commitment to working with and accommodating 
Congress and your Committee. Moreover, since your letter of September 5, 2023, two ofthe 
Commission's career staffers have sat before your Committee for hours of transcribed 
interviews, and more interviews are scheduled in the coming month. 

Given the Commission's extensive cooperation and good faith production in response to 
your Committee's information requests, your mention ofcompulsory process is surprising and 
unnecessary. As I noted in my last correspondence, threats of any kind from the Committee are 
inappropriate and unwarranted. As we work diligently to accommodate your information 
requests, ensuring that needless hostility from the Committee does not undermine the important 
work of the FTC is critical. 

We continue to believe we will be able to satisfy appropriate info1mation requests from 
the Committee while also safeguarding the independence, integrity, and effectiveness of the 
Commission's vital law enforcement work. 



Sincerely, 

LinaM. Khan 
Chair 
Federal Trade Commission 

cc: The Honorable Jerrold Nadler 
Ranking Member 
House Committee on the Judiciary 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Federal Trade Commission 

WASHINGTON, DC. 20580 

Office of the Chair 

September 21 , 2023 

The Honorable Donald Norcross 
United States House ofRepresentatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Representative Norcross: 

Thank you for your letter to the Federal Trade Commission ("Commission" or "FTC") 
regarding the important protections for workers provided by union organizing effo1ts, and the 
value of labor neutrality agreements to facilitating those efforts. Protecting competitive labor 
markets complements union organizing efforts because workers, including unionized workers, 
have more bargaining power when they have more options ofwhere to work. 

I am fully committed to protecting workers from mergers that may reduce competition 
for their services. As you know, the Agencies recently proposed new Merger Guidelines that, for 
the first time, expressly address the need to investigate a merger's effects on labor market 
competition. 1 These proposed Guidelines recognize that a merger between employers may 
reduce worker bargaining power by limiting their options of where to work. To guard against 
that risk, the Guidelines identify important factors to consider when assessing whether the 
merging firms compete in any labor markets. Importantly, the proposed Guidelines recognize 
that a merger that may substantially lessen competition in a labor market may be illegal on that 
basis alone. 

The Commission is also considering additional changes to ensure merger enforcement 
protects competition in labor markets. The Commission recently proposed changes to the 
infom1ation that certain merging parties must provide to the FTC and Antitrust Division of the 
Department ofJustice prior to completing their mergers.2 The proposed requirements, if adopted, 
would give staff information about labor markets at the outset of their investigations, so that any 
competition concerns can be considered and addressed effectively. 

1 Press Release, Fed. Trade Comm'n, FTC and DOJ Seek Comment on Draft Merger Guidelines (July 19, 2023), 
https :/ /www.ftc.gov/news-events/news/press-releases/2023/07 /ftc-doj-seek-comment-draft-merger-guidelines. 
2 Press Release, Fed. Trade Comm'n, FTC and DOJ Propose Changes to HSR Form for More Effective, Efficient 
Merger Review (June 27, 2023), https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/news/press-releases/2023/06/ftc-doj-propose
changes-hsr-form-more-effective-efficient-merger-review. 



Thank you again for raising this topic. Ifyou or your staff have any questions, please 
contact Jeanne Bumpus, the Director of the FTC's Office ofCongressional Relations, at (202) 
326-2195. 

Sincerely, 

LinaM. Khan 
Chair, Federal Trade Commission 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Federal Trade Commission 

WASHINGTON, DC. 20580 

Office of the Chair 

September 26, 2023 

The Honorable Ruben Gallego 
U.S. House ofRepresentatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Representative Gallego: 

Thank you for your letter regarding Kroger's proposed acquisition ofAlbertsons. 
Because Kroger has disclosed in a press release that the Federal Trade Commission ("FTC" or 
"Commission") is conducting a review of the proposed transaction, 1 I am able to confirm that the 
FTC is investigating the proposed merger.2 

Although I cannot discuss any details of the investigation, the FTC diligently pursues its 
statutory mandate to protect Americans from mergers that may substantially lessen competition 
or tend to create a monopoly in any market. 

Given the high stakes for American consumers, workers, farmers, growers, honest 
businesses, local communities, and the nation's economy, policing merger activity and other 
forms ofpotentially anticompetitive conduct in food industries continues to be a top Commission 
priority. 

Thank you again for your letter. Ifyou have any questions, please feel free to have your 
staff call Jeanne Bumpus, the Director ofour Office ofCongressional Relations, at (202) 326-
2195. 

Sincerely, 

LinaM. Khan 
Chair, Federal Trade Commission 

1 Press Release, Kroger, Kroger Comments On Second Request from Federal Trade Commission (Dec. 6, 2022), 
https://ir.kroger.com/CorporateProfile/press-releases/press-release/2022/Kroger-Comrnents-On-Second-Reguest
F rom-F ederal-Trade-Comrnission/default.aspx. 
2 Notice ofPolicy of Disclosing Investigations of Announced Mergers: Notice ofRevised Policy, 62 Fed. Reg. 
18,630 (Apr. 16, 1997), https://www.ftc.gov/sites/default/files/documents/federal register notices/notice-policy
disclosing-investigations-announced-mergers/9704 l 6investigationsofannounced. pdf. 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
~ 
"'·1~ Federal Trade Commission 
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-!-/.fl/7.j/ WASHINGTON, DC. 20580 

~ 

Office of the Chair 

September 26, 2023 

The Honorable Paul A. Gosar, D.D.S. 
United States House ofRepresentatives 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Representative Gosar: 

Thank you for your August 30, 2023, letter in which you express yow- concern about the 
lawsuit the Department ofJustice filed on behalf of the Federal Trade Commission against Xlear, 
Inc.1 You ask that the FTC provide: 1) infom1ation on how the FTC determined that Xlear's 
claims were deceptive, and whether the FTC evaluated scientific literature in making this 
determination; 2) information on how the FTC evaluates whether a representation is deceptive 
generally; 3) documents and communications from the FTC and FDA relating to the litigation; 
and 4) why the FTC has not filed a lawsuit against Moderna, Johnson & Johnson, or Pfizer for 
claims regarding the safety and efficacy of their vaccines. 

Because the case is still in litigation, I am not able to address any questions related to 
Xlear specifically. I am also unable to reveal information regarding any other non-public matters. 
However, I can share general insight into how the Commission generally examines these issues. 
As you know, the FTC generally evaluates consumer protection issues using its authority under 
Section 5 of the FTC Act, which prohibits unfair or deceptive acts or practices. Under Section 5, 
a representation or omission is deceptive if it is material and would likely mislead consumers 
acting reasonably under the circumstances.2 An act or practice is unfair if it causes or is likely to 
cause substantial injmy to consumers that is not reasonably avoidable by consumers themselves 
and not outweighed by countervailing benefits to consumers or competition.3 

I can also tell you that the FTC regularly consults with other agencies on matters of 
mutual concern. Interagency discussions generally are protected under various exemptions, 

1 Complaint for Civil Penalties, Permanent Injunction and Other Relief, United States v. Xlear, Inc., No. 2:21-cv-
00640 (D. Utah Oct. 28, 2021), https://www.ftc.gov/system/files/documents/cases/filed complaint xlear v jones v . 
.Lru!f. See Press Release, Fed. Trade Comm'n, FTC Sues Utah-Based Company for Falsely Claiming Its Nasal 
Sprays Can Prevent and Treat COVID-19 (Oct. 28, 2021), https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/news/press
releases/2021/ l 0/ftc-sues-utah-based-company-falsely-claiming-i ts-nasal-sprays-can-prevent-treat-covid-19. 
2 See Fed. Trade Comm'n, Policy Statement on Deception, appended to Cliffdale Assocs., Inc., 103 F.T.C. 110, 174-
83 (1984); see also FTC v. Gill, 265 F.3d 944,950 (9th Cir. 2001); FTC v. Pantron 1 Corp., 33 F.3d 1088, 1095 (9th 
Cir. 1994) (citing Cliffdale Assocs., l 03 F.T.C. at 164-65). To be material, a claim must convey information that is 
important to consumers and thus be likely to affect their choice ofa product. See FTC v. Cyberspace.com, LLC, 453 
F.3d 1196, 120 l (9th Cir. 2006). 
3 FTC Act§ 5(n), 15 U.S.C. § 45(n). 



including the deliberative-process privilege, attorney-client privilege, and attorney work product 
privilege. 

Thank you again for sharing your concerns with us. Ifyou or your staff has any 
additional questions or comments, please contact Jeanne Bumpus, the Director of our Office of 
Congressional Relations, at (202) 326-2195. 

Sincerely, 

LinaM. Khan 
Chair 
Federal Trade Commission 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Federal Trade Commission 

WASHINGTON, DC. 20580 

Office of the Chair 

September 26, 2023 

The Honorable Greg Landsman 
U.S. House ofRepresentatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Representative Landsman: 

Thank you for your letter regarding Kroger's proposed acquisition ofAlbertsons. 
Because Kroger has disclosed in a press release that the Federal Trade Commission ("FTC" or 
"Commission") is conducting a review of the proposed transaction, 1 I am able to confirm that the 
FTC is investigating the proposed merger.2 

Although I cannot discuss the details of non-public investigations, the FTC hews closely 
to judicial standards in pursuit of its statutory mandate to protect Americans from mergers that 
may substantially lessen competition or tend to create a monopoly in any market. In that regard, 
our proposed merger guideline revisions are an effort to further ensure that our enforcement 
manual fully conforms to judicial precedents and the text of our statutes.3 

Given the high stakes for American consumers, farmers, growers, workers, honest 
businesses, local communities, and the nation's economy, policing merger activity and other 
forms ofpotentially anticompetitive conduct in food industries continues to be a top Commission 
priority. 

Thank you again for your letter. Ifyou have any questions, please feel free to have your 
staff call Jeanne Bumpus, Director of our Office ofCongressional Relations, at (202) 326-2195. 

1 Press Release, Kroger, Kroger Comments On Second Request from Federal Trade Commission (Dec. 6, 2022), 
https://ir.kroger.com/CorporateProfile/press-releases/press-release/2022/Kroger-Comments-On-Second-Reguest
F rom-F ederal-Trade-Commi ss ion/defau It.aspx. 
2 Notice ofPolicy of Disclosing Investigations of Announced Mergers: Notice ofRevised Policy, 62 Fed. Reg. 
I 8,630 (Apr. 16, I 997), https://www.ftc.gov/sites/default/ files/documents/federal register notices/notice-policy
disc losing-investigations-announced-mergers/970416 investigationsofannounced. pdf. 
3 Press Release, Fed. Trade Comm'n, FTC and DOJ Seek Comment on Draft Merger Guidelines (July 19, 2023), 
https :/ /www.ftc.gov/news-events/news/press-releases/2023/07 /ftc-doj-seek-comment-draft-merger-gui delines; Fed. 
Trade Comm'n Matter No. P859910, FTC-DOJ Merger Guidelines (Draft for Public Comment) (July 19, 2023), 
https://www.ftc.gov/legal-library/browse/ftc-doj-merger-guidelines-draft-public-comment. 



Sincerely, 

LinaM. Khan 
Chair 
Federal Trade Commission 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Federal Trade Commission 
WASHINGTON, DC. 20580 

Office of the Chair 

September 26, 2023 

The Honorable Seth Moulton 
U.S. House ofRepresentatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Representative Moulton: 

Thank you for your letter regarding Amazon's proposed acquisition of iRobot and 
sharing your views about the long-term challenges iRobot faces and potential benefits of the 
merger. Because iRobot has disclosed in an SEC filing that the Federal Trade Commission 
("FTC" or "Commission") is conducting a review of the proposed transaction, 1 I am able to 
confirm that the FTC is investigating the proposed merger.2 

Although I cannot discuss any details of the investigation, the FTC diligently pursues its 
statutory mandate to protect Americans from mergers that may substantially lessen competition 
or tend to create a monopoly in any market. Given the high stakes for American consumers, our 
mandate includes evaluating the effects ofmergers on innovation and labor markets. 

Thank you again for your letter. Ifyou have any questions, please feel free to have your 
staff call Jeanne Bumpus, the Director ofour Office ofCongressional Relations, at (202) 326-
2195. 

Sincerely, 

LinaM. Khan 
Chair 
Federal Trade Commission 

1 iRobot Corp., Current Report (Form 8-K) (Sept. 20, 2022) at §8.0 l, 
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/l l59 l67/000 l l 93 l2522247428/d402973d8k.htm. 
2 Notice ofPolicy of Disclosing Investigations of Announced Mergers: Notice ofRevised Policy, 62 Fed. Reg. 
18,630 (Apr. 16, 1997), https://www.ftc.gov/sites/default/files/documents/federal register notices/notice-policy
disclosing-investigations-announced-mergers/9704 l 6investigationsofannounced. pdf. 
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Office of the Chair 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Federal Trade Commission 

WASHINGTON, DC. 20580 

September 26, 2023 

The Honorable Mary Sattler Peltola 
U.S. House ofRepresentatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Representative Peltola: 

Thank you for your letter regarding Kroger's proposed acquisition ofAlbertsons. 
Because Kroger has disclosed in a press release that the Federal Trade Commission ("FTC" or 
"Commission") is conducting a review of the proposed transaction, 1 I am able to confirm that the 
FTC is investigating the proposed merger.2 

Although I cannot discuss any details of the investigation, the FTC diligently pursues its 
statutory mandate to protect Americans from mergers that may substantially lessen competition 
or tend to create a monopoly in any market, including labor markets. In that regard, our recently 
announced proposed merger guidelines revisions address relevant market impacts to protect 
competition for goods, services, and workers' labor.3 

Given the high stakes for American consumers, workers, farmers, growers, honest 
businesses, local communities, and the nation's economy, policing merger activity and other 
forms ofpotentially anticompetitive conduct in food industries continues to be a top Commission 
priority. 

Thank you again for your letter. Ifyou have any questions, please feel free to have your 
staff call Jeanne Bumpus, Director of our Office ofCongressional Relations, at (202) 326-2195. 

Sincerely, 

LinaM. Khan 
Chair, Federal Trade Commission 

1 Press Release, Kroger, Kroger Comments On Second Request from Federal Trade Commission (Dec. 6, 2022), 
https://ir.kroger.com/CorporateProfile/press-releases/press-release/2022/Kroger-Comments-On-Second-Reguest
F rom-F ederal-Trade-Commi ss ion/defau It.aspx. 
2 Notice ofPolicy of Disclosing Investigations of Announced Mergers: Notice ofRevised Policy, 62 Fed. Reg. 
I 8,630 (Apr. 16, I 997), https://www.ftc.gov/sites/default/ files/documents/federal register notices/notice-policy
disc losing-investigations-announced-mergers/970416 investigationsofannounced. pdf. 
3 Press Release, Fed. Trade Comm'n, FTC and DOJ Seek Comment on Draft Merger Guidelines (July 19, 2023), 
https ://www.ftc.gov/news-events/news/press-releases/2023/07 /ftc-doj-seek-comment-draft-merger-gui delines; Fed. 
Trade Comm'n Matter No. P859910, FTC-DOJ Merger Guidelines (Draft for Public Comment) (July 19, 2023), 
https://www.ftc.gov/legal-library/browse/ftc-doj-merger-guidelines-draft-public-comment. 
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Office of the Chair 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Federal Trade Commission 

WASHINGTON, DC. 20580 

September 26, 2023 

The Honorable Adam B. Schiff 
U.S. House ofRepresentatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Representative Schiff: 

Thank you for your letter regarding Kroger's proposed acquisition ofAlbertsons. 
Because Kroger has disclosed in a press release that the Federal Trade Commission ("FTC" or 
"Commission") is conducting a review of the proposed transaction, 1 I am able to confirm that the 
FTC is investigating the proposed merger.2 

Although I cannot discuss the details of non-public investigations, the FTC diligently 
pursues its statutory mandate to protect Americans from mergers that may substantially lessen 
competition or tend to create a monopoly in any market, including labor markets. In that regard, 
our proposed merger guideline revisions address relevant market impacts to protect competition 
for goods, services, and workers' labor. 3 

Given the high stakes for American consumers, workers, farmers, growers, honest 
businesses, local communities, and the nation's economy, policing merger activity and other 
forms ofpotentially anticompetitive conduct in food industries continues to be a top Commission 
priority. 

Thank you again for your letter. Ifyou have any questions, please feel free to have your 
staff call Jeanne Bumpus, Director ofour Office ofCongressional Relations, at (202) 326-2195. 

1 Press Release, Kroger, Kroger Comments On Second Request from Federal Trade Commission (Dec. 6, 2022), 
https://ir.kroger.com/CorporateProfile/press-releases/press-release/2022/Kroger-Comments-On-Second-Reguest
F rom-F ederal-Trade-Commi ss ion/defau It.aspx. 
2 Notice ofPolicy of Disclosing Investigations of Announced Mergers: Notice ofRevised Policy, 62 Fed. Reg. 
I 8,630 (Apr. 16, I 997), https://www.ftc.gov/sites/default/ files/documents/federal register notices/notice-policy
disc losing-investigations-announced-mergers/970416 investigationsofannounced. pdf. 
3 Press Release, Fed. Trade Comm'n, FTC and DOJ Seek Comment on Draft Merger Guidelines (July 19, 2023), 
https ://www.ftc.gov/news-events/news/press-releases/2023/07 /ftc-doj-seek-comment-draft-merger-gui delines; Fed. 
Trade Comm'n Matter No. P859910, FTC-DOJ Merger Guidelines (Draft for Public Comment) (July 19, 2023), 
https://www.ftc.gov/legal-library/browse/ftc-doj-merger-guidelines-draft-public-comment. 



Sincerely, 

Lina M. Khan 
Chair 

2 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Federal Trade Commission 

WASHINGTON, DC. 20580 

September 26, 2023 

The Honorable Tammy Baldwin 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Baldwin: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the effects of the ten acquisitions made by Fortune 
Brands since 2011, the closure of its acquired Milwaukee Master Lock manufacturing facility, 
and your support for the new draft merger guidelines. We will defer to the Department of Justice 
and its proposed final judgment in United States v. ASSA ABLOYAB et al. 

As President Biden stated in his Executive Order on Promoting Competition, industry 
consolidation and weakened competition have "den[ied] Americans the benefits ofan open 
economy," with "workers, farmers, small businesses, and consumers paying the price." 1 This 
reinvigorated focus on competition policy and antitrust enforcement comes against the backdrop 
of a broader reassessment of the effects of mergers across the U.S. economy, not only on 
consumer prices but also on labor markets, local and regional economic dynamism, and 
resilience. 

At the beginning ofmy tenure, I reaffirmed the agency's commitment to vigorously 
scrutinizing mergers that may substantially lessen competition. As part of this effort, the FTC has 
worked with the Department ofJustice to update the agencies' merger guidelines. Released on 
July 19, 2023, the draft guidelines build upon, expand, and clarify frameworks set out in 
previous versions of merger guidelines and include potential updates designed to directly address 
labor markets and non-price elements ofcompetition.2 We also invited members of the public to 
identify specific examples of mergers that have harmed competition, including worsening 
outcomes for workers, customers, or suppliers. The agencies will use public comments to 
evaluate and update the draft before finalizing the guidelines. 

1 Exec. Order No. 14036, Promoting Competition in the American Economy,§ I (July 9, 202 1), 
https:/ /www. wh i tehouse. gov /briefi ng-room/presidential-acti ons/202 1 /07 /09/executi ve-order-on-promoti n g
competi ti on-in-the-american-economy/. 
2 See Statement ofChair Lina M. Khan Joined by Commissioner Rebecca Kelly Slaughter and Commissioner 
Alvaro Bedoya Regarding FTC-DOJ Proposed Merger Guidelines (July 19, 2023), 
https://www.ftc.gov/system/files/ftc gov/pdf/p234000 chair statement re draft merger guidelines.pdf. 



Thank you again for bringing these issues to my attention, and for your vigilance in 
promoting fai r competition. Ifyou or your staff have any questions, please contact Jeanne 
Bumpus, the Director of the FTC's Office ofCongressional Relations, at (202) 326-2195. 

Sincerely, 

LinaM. Khan 
Chair, Federal Trade Commission 

cc: Attorney General Merrick Garland 
U.S. Department ofJustice 
950 Pennsylvania Ave. 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

2 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Federal Trade Commission 

WASHINGTON, DC. 20580 

Office of the Chair 

September 26, 2023 

The Honorable Amy Klobuchar 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Klobuchar: 

Thank you for your June 29, 2023, letter to the Federal Trade Commission and the 
Department ofJustice. 

I agree that federal antitrust enforcers must closely scrutinize dominant technology 
companies' expansion into emerging industries. Ensuring that our law enforcement keeps pace 
with new market realities is a top priority, and I have directed our teams to remain especially 
vigilant in the context ofnext-generation platforms. Timely action to halt unlawful conduct in 
digital markets is critical, given the high stakes for technological development and innovation 
across the economy. 

Thank you again for raising this subject on behalfof the American public. Ifyou have 
any questions, please don't hesitate to have your staff call Jeanne Bumpus, Director of the Office 
of Congressional Relations, at (202) 326-2195. 

Sincerely, 

LinaM. Khan 
Chair, Federal Trade Commission 

cc: The Honorable Jonathan Kanter 
Assistant Attorney General, Antitrust Division 
U.S. Department ofJustice 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Federal Trade Commission 

WASHINGTON, DC. 20580 

Office of the Chair 

September 26, 2023 

The Honorable Michael Lee 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Lee: 

Thank you for your June 29, 2023, letter to the Federal Trade Commission and the 
Department ofJustice. 

I agree that federal antitrust enforcers must closely scrutinize dominant technology 
companies' expansion into emerging industries. Ensuring that our law enforcement keeps pace 
with new market realities is a top priority, and I have directed our teams to remain especially 
vigilant in the context ofnext-generation platforms. Timely action to halt unlawful conduct in 
digital markets is critical, given the high stakes for technological development and innovation 
across the economy. 

Thank you again for raising this subject on behalfof the American public. Ifyou have 
any questions, please don't hesitate to have your staff call Jeanne Bumpus, Director of the Office 
of Congressional Relations, at (202) 326-2195. 

Sincerely, 

LinaM. Khan 
Chair, Federal Trade Commission 

cc: The Honorable Jonathan Kanter 
Assistant Attorney General, Antitrust Division 
U.S. Department ofJustice 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Federal Trade Commission 

WASHINGTON, DC. 20580 

Office of the Chair 

September 26, 2023 

The Honorable JD Vance 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Vance: 

Thank you for your letter and suggestion that the FTC conduct a 6(b) study into 
potentially collusive behavior by colleges and universities, particularly as they relate to new 
admissions policies in the aftermath ofStudents for Fair Admissions, Inc. v. President and 
Fellows a/Harvard College. 143 S. Ct. 2141 (2023). The realities of constrained agency 
resources and significant law enforcement demands require our careful assessment ofwhat 6(b) 
studies we can initiate and pursue. The FTC has several resource-intensive 6(b) studies 
underway. 

To avoid duplication and maximize the effectiveness ofconcurrent federal antitrust 
jurisdiction, the Commission and the Department of Justice 's Antitrust Division have long 
maintained a liaison arrangement through which we divide responsibility for antitrust review 
based on statutory authority and other factors. Pursuant to that arrangement, the FTC will defer 
to the Antitrust Division with respect to any potential investigation. I have forwarded your letter 
accordingly. 

Thank you again for bringing these issues to my attention, and for your vigilance in 
promoting fair competition. Ifyou or your staff have any questions, please contact Jeanne 
Bumpus, the Director of the FTC's Office of Congressional Relations, at (202) 326-2195. 

Sincerely, 

LinaM. Khan 
Chair, Federal Trade Commission 

cc: The Honorable Jonathan Kanter 
Assistant Attorney General 
Antitrust Division 
U.S. Department ofJustice 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20580 

Office of the Secretary 

September 26, 2023 

The Honorable Kelly Armstrong 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Representative Armstrong: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the Federal Trade Commission's administrative 
proceeding on the merits of Microsoft's proposed acquisition of Activision Blizzard. The 
Commission appreciates receiving your views. Although the Commission cannot comment on 
any pending adjudicative proceeding, please feel free to have your staff call Jeanne Bumpus, the 
Director ofour Office of Congressional Relations, at (202) 326-2195, with any questions you 
may have. 

Sincerely, 

4-.l?-...-~---'-
April J. Tabor 
Secretary 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20580 

Office of the Secretary 

September 26, 2023 

The Honorable Troy Balderson 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Representative Balderson: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the Federal Trade Commission's administrative 
proceeding on the merits of Microsoft's proposed acquisition of Activision Blizzard. The 
Commission appreciates receiving your views. Although the Commission cannot comment on 
any pending adjudicative proceeding, please feel free to have your staff call Jeanne Bumpus, the 
Director ofour Office ofCongressional Relations, at (202) 326-2195, with any questions you 
may have. 

Sincerely, 

4-l7-...-"----~ 
April J. Tabor 
Secretary 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20580 

Office of the Secretary 

September 26, 2023 

The Honorable Larry Bucshon 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Representative Bucshon: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the Federal Trade Commission's administrative 
proceeding on the merits of Microsoft's proposed acquisition of Activision Blizzard. The 
Commission appreciates receiving your views. Although the Commission cannot comment on 
any pending adjudicative proceeding, please feel free to have your staff call Jeanne Bumpus, the 
Director ofour Office ofCongressional Relations, at (202) 326-2195, with any questions you 
may have. 

Sincerely, 

CJ,-)7-----~---~ 
April J. Tabor 
Secretary 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20580 

Office of the Secretary 

September 26, 2023 

The Honorable Earl Carter 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Representative Carter: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the Federal Trade Commission's administrative 
proceeding on the merits of Microsoft's proposed acquisition of Activision Blizzard. The 
Commission appreciates receiving your views. Although the Commission cannot comment on 
any pending adjudicative proceeding, please feel free to have your staff call Jeanne Bumpus, the 
Director ofour Office ofCongressional Relations, at (202) 326-2195, with any questions you 
may have. 

Sincerely, 

4-l7-----~---· 
April J. Tabor 
Secretary 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20580 

Office of the Secretary 

September 26, 2023 

The Honorable Ben Cline 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Representative Cine: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the Federal Trade Commission's administrative 
proceeding on the merits ofMicrosoft's proposed acquisition of Activision Blizzard. The 
Commission appreciates receiving your views. Although the Commission cannot comment on 
any pending adjudicative proceeding, please feel free to have your staff call Jeanne Bumpus, the 
Director ofour Office ofCongressional Relations, at (202) 326-2195, with any questions you 
may have. 

Sincerely, 

C',-)7-----"-----.. 
April J. Tabor 
Secretary 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20580 

Office of the Secretary 

September 26, 2023 

The Honorable James Comer 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Representative Comer: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the Federal Trade Commission's administrative 
proceeding on the merits of Microsoft's proposed acquisition of Activision Blizzard. The 
Commission appreciates receiving your views. Although the Commission cannot comment on 
any pending adjudicative proceeding, please feel free to have your staff call Jeanne Bumpus, the 
Director ofour Office ofCongressional Relations, at (202) 326-2195, with any questions you 
may have. 

Sincerely, 

CJ-)7-~4---..... 
April J. Tabor 
Secretary 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20580 

Office of the Secretary 

September 26, 2023 

The Honorable John Curtis 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Representative Cmtis: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the Federal Trade Commission's administrative 
proceeding on the merits of Microsoft 's proposed acquisition of Activision Blizzard. The 
Commission appreciates receiving your views. Although the Commission cannot comment on 
any pending adjudicative proceeding, please feel free to have your staff call Jeanne Bumpus, the 
Director ofour Office ofCongressional Relations, at (202) 326-2195, with any questions you 
may have. 

Sincerely, 

C',-)7-..__4----~ 
April J. Tabor 
Secretary 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20580 

Office of the Secretary 

September 26, 2023 

The Honorable Byron Donalds 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 205 15 

Dear Representative Donalds: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the Federal Trade Commission's administrative 
proceeding on the merits of Microsoft's proposed acquisition of Activision Blizzard. The 
Commission appreciates receiving your views. Although the Commission cannot comment on 
any pending adjudicative proceeding, please feel free to have your staff call Jeanne Bumpus, the 
Director ofour Office ofCongressional Relations, at (202) 326-2195, with any questions you 
may have. 

Sincerely,

4-l7-.__"-:---'-
April J. Tabor 
Secretary 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20580 

Office of the Secretary 

September 26, 2023 

The Honorable Jeff Duncan 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Representative Duncan: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the Federal Trade Commission's administrative 
proceeding on the merits of Microsoft's proposed acquisition of Activision Blizzard. The 
Commission appreciates receiving your views. Although the Commission cannot comment on 
any pending adjudicative proceeding, please feel free to have your staff call Jeanne Bumpus, the 
Director ofour Office ofCongressional Relations, at (202) 326-2195, with any questions you 
may have. 

Sincerely, 

~7-....__4-------
April J. Tabor 
Secretary 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20580 

Office of the Secretary 

September 26, 2023 

The Honorable Brian Fitzpatrick 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Representative Fitzpatrick: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the Federal Trade Commission's administrative 
proceeding on the merits of Microsoft's proposed acquisition of Activision Blizzard. The 
Commission appreciates receiving your views. Although the Commission cannot comment on 
any pending adjudicative proceeding, please feel free to have your staff call Jeanne Bumpus, the 
Director ofour Office of Congressional Relations, at (202) 326-2195, with any questions you 
may have. 

Sincerely, a-,7-....__~----2-

April J. Tabor 
Secretary 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20580 

Office of the Secretary 

September 26, 2023 

The Honorable Diana Harshbarger 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Representative Harshbarger: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the Federal Trade Commission's administrative 
proceeding on the merits of Microsoft's proposed acquisition of Activision Blizzard. The 
Commission appreciates receiving your views. Although the Commission cannot comment on 
any pending adjudicative proceeding, please feel free to have your staff call Jeanne Bumpus, the 
Director ofour Office ofCongressional Relations, at (202) 326-2195, with any questions you 
may have. 

Sincerely, 

(:,_)7-...__4;----~ 
April J. Tabor 
Secretary 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20580 

Office of the Secretary 

September 26, 2023 

The Honorable Kevin Hern 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Representative Hern: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the Federal Trade Commission's administrative 
proceeding on the merits of Microsoft's proposed acquisition of Activision Blizzard. The 
Commission appreciates receiving your views. Although the Commission cannot comment on 
any pending adjudicative proceeding, please feel free to have your staff call Jeanne Bumpus, the 
Director ofour Office ofCongressional Relations, at (202) 326-2195, with any questions you 
may have. 

Sincerely, 

CJ,-)7-.__~------
April J. Tabor 
Secretary 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20580 

Office of the Secretary 

September 26, 2023 

The Honorable Richard Hudson 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Representative Hudson: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the Federal Trade Commission's administrative 
proceeding on the merits of Microsoft's proposed acquisition of Activision Blizzard. The 
Commission appreciates receiving your views. Although the Commission cannot comment on 
any pending adjudicative proceeding, please feel free to have your staff call Jeanne Bumpus, the 
Director ofour Office ofCongressional Relations, at (202) 326-2195, with any questions you 
may have. 

Sincerely, 

Q-)7------~---'-
April J. Tabor 
Secretary 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20580 

Office of the Secretary 

September 26, 2023 

The Honorable Welsey Hunt 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Representative Hunt: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the Federal Trade Commission's administrative 
proceeding on the merits of Microsoft's proposed acquisition of Activision Blizzard. The 
Commission appreciates receiving your views. Although the Commission cannot comment on 
any pending adjudicative proceeding, please feel free to have your staff call Jeanne Bumpus, the 
Director ofour Office ofCongressional Relations, at (202) 326-2195, with any questions you 
may have. 

Sincerely,

4-:l7-....__4.----~ 
April J. Tabor 
Secretary 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20580 

Office of the Secretary 

September 26, 2023 

The Honorable Jim Jordan 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Representative Jordan: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the Federal Trade Commission's administrative 
proceeding on the merits of Microsoft's proposed acquisition of Activision Blizzard. The 
Commission appreciates receiving your views. Although the Commission cannot comment on 
any pending adjudicative proceeding, please feel free to have your staff call Jeanne Bumpus, the 
Director ofour Office ofCongressional Relations, at (202) 326-2195, with any questions you 
may have. 

Sincerely, a-,7-....__4.----~ 
April J. Tabor 
Secretary 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20580 

Office of the Secretary 

September 26, 2023 

The Honorable John Joyce 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Representative Joyce: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the Federal Trade Commission's administrative 
proceeding on the merits of Microsoft's proposed acquisition of Activision Blizzard. The 
Commission appreciates receiving your views. Although the Commission cannot comment on 
any pending adjudicative proceeding, please feel free to have your staff call Jeanne Bumpus, the 
Director ofour Office ofCongressional Relations, at (202) 326-2195, with any questions you 
may have. 

Sincerely, a-,7-....__~----'-

April J. Tabor 
Secretary 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20580 

Office of the Secretary 

September 26, 2023 

The Honorable Lisa McClain 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Representative McClain: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the Federal Trade Commission's administrative 
proceeding on the merits of Microsoft's proposed acquisition of Activision Blizzard. The 
Commission appreciates receiving your views. Although the Commission cannot comment on 
any pending adjudicative proceeding, please feel free to have your staff call Jeanne Bumpus, the 
Director ofour Office ofCongressional Relations, at (202) 326-2195, with any questions you 
may have. 

Sincerely, 

CJ,-)7-......-4;----.. 
April J. Tabor 
Secretary 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20580 

Office of the Secretary 

September 26, 2023 

The Honorable Carol D. Miller 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Representative Miller: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the Federal Trade Commission's administrative 
proceeding on the merits of Microsoft's proposed acquisition of Activision Blizzard. The 
Commission appreciates receiving your views. Although the Commission cannot comment on 
any pending adjudicative proceeding, please feel free to have your staff call Jeanne Bumpus, the 
Director ofour Office ofCongressional Relations, at (202) 326-2195, with any questions you 
may have. 

Sincerely, 

C',-)7-.,__4----.... 
April J. Tabor 
Secretary 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20580 

Office of the Secretary 

September 26, 2023 

The Honorable Nathaniel Moran 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Representative Moran: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the Federal Trade Commission's administrative 
proceeding on the merits of Microsoft's proposed acquisition of Activision Blizzard. The 
Commission appreciates receiving your views. Although the Commission cannot comment on 
any pending adjudicative proceeding, please feel free to have your staff call Jeanne Bumpus, the 
Director ofour Office ofCongressional Relations, at (202) 326-2195, with any questions you 
may have. 

April J. Tabor 
Secretary 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20580 

Office of the Secretary 

September 26, 2023 

The Honorable August Pfluger 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Representative Pfluger: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the Federal Trade Commission's administrative 
proceeding on the merits of Microsoft's proposed acquisition of Activision Blizzard. The 
Commission appreciates receiving your views. Although the Commission cannot comment on 
any pending adjudicative proceeding, please feel free to have your staff call Jeanne Bumpus, the 
Director ofour Office ofCongressional Relations, at (202) 326-2195, with any questions you 
may have. 

Sincerely, 

Q-)7-....__~----~ 
April J. Tabor 
Secretary 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20580 

Office of the Secretary 

September 26, 2023 

The Honorable Pete Stauber 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Representative Stauber: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the Federal Trade Commission's administrative 
proceeding on the merits of Microsoft's proposed acquisition of Activision Blizzard. The 
Commission appreciates receiving your views. Although the Commission cannot comment on 
any pending adjudicative proceeding, please feel free to have your staff call Jeanne Bumpus, the 
Director ofour Office ofCongressional Relations, at (202) 326-2195, with any questions you 
may have. 

Sincerely, 

(?,_)7-----~--.... 
April J. Tabor 
Secretary 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20580 

Office of the Secretary 

September 26, 2023 

The Honorable David G. Valadao 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Representative Valadao: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the Federal Trade Commission's administrative 
proceeding on the merits of Microsoft's proposed acquisition of Activision Blizzard. The 
Commission appreciates receiving your views. Although the Commission cannot comment on 
any pending adjudicative proceeding, please feel free to have your staff call Jeanne Bumpus, the 
Director ofour Office ofCongressional Relations, at (202) 326-2195, with any questions you 
may have. 

Sincerely, 

(',...:)7-...,__4-------
April J. Tabor 
Secretary 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Federal Trade Commission 

WASHINGTON, DC. 20580 

~ 

Office of the Chair 

September 21 , 2023 

The Honorable Adam Schiff 
United States House ofRepresentatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Representative Schiff: 

Thank you for your July 12, 2023, letter regarding claims that Meta Platforms, Inc., 
("Meta") is systematically engaging in gender discrimination in targeted health and wellness 
advertising on its platform. You ask that the FTC review a complaint filed by the Center for 
Intimacy Justice, which alleges that Meta's rejection of this advertising constitutes an unfair or 
deceptive trade practice, and take appropriate action. 

I share your concerns about protecting the public from discriminatory, unfair, and 
deceptive advertising practices. 

Although I cannot reveal information regarding any non-public matters, I can share 
general insight into how the Commission would examine these issues. As you know, the FTC 
generally evaluates consumer protection issues using its authority under Section 5 of the FTC 
Act, which prohibits unfair or deceptive acts or practices. Under Section 5, a representation or 
omission is deceptive if it is material and would likely mislead consumers acting reasonably 
under the circumstances.' An act or practice is unfair if it causes or is likely to cause substantial 
injury to consumers that is not reasonably avoidable by consumers themselves and not 
outweighed by countervailing benefits to consumers or competition.2 

You may also be interested to know that, in March 2023, the Commission issued orders 
under Section 6(b) of the FTC Act3 to eight social media and video streaming platforms 
(including Meta), requiring these companies to produce information about their advertising 
standards and policies, and certain data related to advertising published on the platforms.4 

1 See Federal Trade Commission Policy Statement on Deception, appended to Cliffdale Assocs., Inc., 103 F.T.C. 110, 
174-83 (1984)); see also FTC v. Gill, 265 F.3d 944,950 (9th Cir. 2001); FTC v. Pantron I Corp. , 33 F.3d 1088, 1095 
(9th Cir. 1994) (citing Cliffdale Assocs., 103 F.T.C. at 164-65). To be material, a claim must convey information that 
is important to consumers and thus be likely to affect their choice ofa product. See FTC v. Cyberspace.com, LLC, 
453 F.3d 1196, 120 I (9th Cir. 2006). 
2 FTC Act§ 5(n), 15 U.S.C. § 45(n) . 
3 Under Section 6(b), the FTC may require a company to file "reports or answers in writing to specific questions" 
about its business practices. 
4 Press Release, Federal Trade Commission, FTC Issues Orders to Social Media and Video Streaming Platforms 
Regarding Efforts to Address Surge in Advertising for Fraudulent Products and Scams (May 16, 2023), 
https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/news/press-releases/2023/03/ftc-issues-orders-social-media-video-streaming
platforms-regarding-efforts-address-surge-advertising. 



Thank you again for sharing your concerns regarding this important consumer protection 
issue. Ifyou or your staff has any additional questions or comments, please contact Jeanne 
Bumpus, the Director ofour Office ofCongressional Relations, at (202) 326-2195. 

Sincerely, 

LinaM. Khan 
Chair, Federal Trade Commission 

2 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Federal Trade Commission 

WASHINGTON, DC. 20580 

~ 

Office of the Chair 

September 21 , 2023 

The Honorable Mazie K. Hirono 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 205 10 

Dear Senator Hirono: 

Thank you for your July 12, 2023, letter regarding claims that Meta Platforms, Inc., 
("Meta") is systematically engaging in gender discrimination in targeted health and wellness 
advertising on its p latform. You ask that the FTC review a complaint filed by the Center for 
Intimacy Justice, which alleges that Meta's rejection of this advertising constitutes an unfair or 
deceptive trade practice, and take appropriate action. 

I share your concerns about protecting the public from discriminatory, unfair, and 
deceptive advertising practices. 

Although I cannot reveal information regarding any non-public matters, I can share 
general insight into how the Commission would examine these issues. As you know, the FTC 
generally evaluates consumer protection issues using its authority under Section 5 of the FTC 
Act, which prohibits unfair or deceptive acts or practices. Under Section 5, a representation or 
omission is deceptive if it is material and would likely mislead consumers acting reasonably 
under the circumstances.' An act or practice is unfair if it causes or is likely to cause substantial 
injury to consumers that is not reasonably avoidable by consumers themselves and not 
outweighed by countervailing benefits to consumers or competition.2 

You may also be interested to know that, in March 2023, the Commission issued orders 
under Section 6(b) of the FTC Act3 to eight social media and video streaming platforms 
(including Meta), requiring these companies to produce information about their advertising 
standards and policies, and certain data related to advertising published on the platforms.4 

1 See Federal Trade Commission Policy Statement on Deception, appended to Cliffdale Assocs., Inc., 103 F.T.C. 110, 
174-83 (1984)); see also FTC v. Gill, 265 F.3d 944,950 (9th Cir. 2001); FTC v. Pantron I Corp., 33 F.3d 1088, 1095 
(9th Cir. 1994) (citing Cliffdale Assocs., 103 F.T.C. at 164- 65). To be material, a claim must convey information that 
is important to consumers and thus be likely to affect their choice ofa product. See FTC v. Cyberspace.com, LLC, 
453 F.3d 1196, 120I (9th Cir. 2006). 
2 FTC Act§ 5(n), 15 U.S.C. § 45(n). 
3 Under Section 6(b), the FTC may require a company to file " reports or answers in writing to specific questions" 
about its business practices. 
4 Press Release, Federal Trade Commission, FTC Issues Orders to Social Media and Video Streaming Platforms 
Regarding Efforts to Address Surge in Advertising for Fraudulent Products and Scams (May 16, 2023), 
https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/news/press-releases/2023/03/ftc-issues-orders-social-media-video-streaming
platforms-regarding-efforts-address-surge-advertising. 



Thank you again for sharing your concerns regarding this important consumer protection 
issue. Ifyou or your staff has any additional questions or comments, please contact Jeanne 
Bumpus, the Director ofour Office ofCongressional Relations, at (202) 326-2195. 

Sincerely, 

LinaM. Khan 
Chair, Federal Trade Commission 

2 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Federal Trade Commission 

WASHINGTON, DC. 20580 

~ 

Office of the Chair 

September 21 , 2023 

The Honorable Amy Klobuchar 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Klobuchar: 

Thank you for your July 12, 2023, letter regarding claims that Meta Platforms, Inc., 
("Meta") is systematically engaging in gender discrimination in targeted health and wellness 
advertising on its platform. You ask that the FTC review a complaint filed by the Center for 
Intimacy Justice, which alleges that Meta's rejection of this advertising constitutes an unfair or 
deceptive trade practice, and take appropriate action. 

I share your concerns about protecting the public from discriminatory, unfair, and 
deceptive advertising practices. 

Although I cannot reveal information regarding any non-public matters, I can share 
general insight into how the Commission would examine these issues. As you know, the FTC 
generally evaluates consumer protection issues using its authority under Section 5 of the FTC 
Act, which prohibits unfair or deceptive acts or practices. Under Section 5, a representation or 
omission is deceptive if it is material and would likely mislead consumers acting reasonably 
under the circumstances.' An act or practice is unfair if it causes or is likely to cause substantial 
injury to consumers that is not reasonably avoidable by consumers themselves and not 
outweighed by countervailing benefits to consumers or competition.2 

You may also be interested to know that, in March 2023, the Commission issued orders 
under Section 6(b) of the FTC Act3 to eight social media and video streaming platforms 
(including Meta), requiring these companies to produce information about their advertising 
standards and policies, and certain data related to advertising published on the platforms.4 

1 See Federal Trade Commission Policy Statement on Deception, appended to Cliffdale Assocs., Inc., 103 F.T.C. 110, 
174-83 (1984)); see also FTC v. Gill, 265 F.3d 944,950 (9th Cir. 2001); FTC v. Pantron I Corp. , 33 F.3d 1088, 1095 
(9th Cir. 1994) (citing Cliffdale Assocs., 103 F.T.C. at 164-65). To be material, a claim must convey information that 
is important to consumers and thus be likely to affect their choice ofa product. See FTC v. Cyberspace.com, LLC, 
453 F.3d 1196, 120 I (9th Cir. 2006). 
2 FTC Act§ 5(n), 15 U.S.C. § 45(n) . 
3 Under Section 6(b), the FTC may require a company to file "reports or answers in writing to specific questions" 
about its business practices. 
4 Press Release, Federal Trade Commission, FTC Issues Orders to Social Media and Video Streaming Platforms 
Regarding Efforts to Address Surge in Advertising for Fraudulent Products and Scams (May 16, 2023), 
https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/news/press-releases/2023/03/ftc-issues-orders-social-media-video-streaming
platforms-regarding-efforts-address-surge-advertising. 



Thank you again for sharing your concerns regarding this important consumer protection 
issue. Ifyou or your staff has any additional questions or comments, please contact Jeanne 
Bumpus, the Director ofour Office ofCongressional Relations, at (202) 326-2195. 

Sincerely, 

LinaM. Khan 
Chair, Federal Trade Commission 

2 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Federal Trade Commission 

WASHINGTON, DC. 20580 

~ 

Office of the Chair 

September 21, 2023 

The Honorable Elizabeth Warren 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Warren: 

Thank you for your July 12, 2023, letter regarding claims that Meta Platforms, Inc., 
("Meta") is systematically engaging in gender discrimination in targeted health and wellness 
advertising on its platform. You ask that the FTC review a complaint filed by the Center for 
Intimacy Justice, which alleges that Meta's rejection of this advertising constitutes an unfair or 
deceptive trade practice, and take appropriate action. 

I share your concerns about protecting the public from discriminatory, unfair, and 
deceptive advertising practices. 

Although I cannot reveal information regarding any non-public matters, I can share 
general insight into how the Commission would examine these issues. As you know, the FTC 
generally evaluates consumer protection issues using its authority under Section 5 of the FTC 
Act, which prohibits unfair or deceptive acts or practices. Under Section 5, a representation or 
omission is deceptive if it is material and would likely mislead consumers acting reasonably 
under the circumstances.' An act or practice is unfair if it causes or is likely to cause substantial 
injury to consumers that is not reasonably avoidable by consumers themselves and not 
outweighed by countervailing benefits to consumers or competition.2 

You may also be interested to know that, in March 2023, the Commission issued orders 
under Section 6(b) of the FTC Act3 to eight social media and video streaming platforms 
(including Meta), requiring these companies to produce information about their advertising 
standards and policies, and certain data related to advertising published on the platforms.4 

1 See Federal Trade Commission Policy Statement on Deception, appended to Cliffdale Assocs., Inc., 103 F.T.C. 110, 
174-83 (1984)); see also FTC v. Gill, 265 F.3d 944,950 (9th Cir. 2001); FTC v. Pantron I Corp. , 33 F.3d 1088, 1095 
(9th Cir. 1994) (citing Cliffdale Assocs., 103 F.T.C. at 164-65). To be material, a claim must convey information that 
is important to consumers and thus be likely to affect their choice ofa product. See FTC v. Cyberspace.com, LLC, 
453 F.3d 1196, 120 I (9th Cir. 2006). 
2 FTC Act§ 5(n), 15 U.S.C. § 45(n). 
3 Under Section 6(b), the FTC may require a company to file "reports or answers in writing to specific questions" 
about its business practices. 
4 Press Release, Federal Trade Commission, FTC Issues Orders to Social Media and Video Streaming Platforms 
Regarding Efforts to Address Surge in Advertising for Fraudulent Products and Scams (May 16, 2023), 
https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/news/press-releases/2023/03/ftc-issues-orders-social-media-video-streaming
platforms-regarding-efforts-address-surge-advertising. 



Thank you again for sharing your concerns regarding this important consumer protection 
issue. Ifyou or your staff has any additional questions or comments, please contact Jeanne 
Bumpus, the Director ofour Office ofCongressional Relations, at (202) 326-2195. 

Sincerely, 

LinaM. Khan 
Chair, Federal Trade Commission 

2 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Federal Trade Commission 

WASHINGTON, DC. 20580 

~ 

Office of the Chair 

September 21, 2023 

The Honorable Peter Welch 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Welch: 

Thank you for your July 12, 2023, letter regarding claims that Meta Platforms, Inc., 
("Meta") is systematically engaging in gender discrimination in targeted health and wellness 
advertising on its platform. You ask that the FTC review a complaint filed by the Center for 
Intimacy Justice, which alleges that Meta's rejection of this advertising constitutes an unfair or 
deceptive trade practice, and take appropriate action. 

I share your concerns about protecting the public from discriminatory, unfair, and 
deceptive advertising practices. 

Although I cannot reveal information regarding any non-public matters, I can share 
general insight into how the Commission would examine these issues. As you know, the FTC 
generally evaluates consumer protection issues using its authority under Section 5 of the FTC 
Act, which prohibits unfair or deceptive acts or practices. Under Section 5, a representation or 
omission is deceptive if it is material and would likely mislead consumers acting reasonably 
under the circumstances.' An act or practice is unfair if it causes or is likely to cause substantial 
injury to consumers that is not reasonably avoidable by consumers themselves and not 
outweighed by countervailing benefits to consumers or competition.2 

You may also be interested to know that, in March 2023, the Commission issued orders 
under Section 6(b) of the FTC Act3 to eight social media and video streaming platforms 
(including Meta), requiring these companies to produce information about their advertising 
standards and policies, and certain data related to advertising published on the platforms.4 

1 See Federal Trade Commission Policy Statement on Deception, appended to Cliffdale Assocs., Inc., 103 F.T.C. 110, 
174-83 (1984)); see also FTC v. Gill, 265 F.3d 944,950 (9th Cir. 2001); FTC v. Pantron I Corp. , 33 F.3d 1088, 1095 
(9th Cir. 1994) (citing Cliffdale Assocs., 103 F.T.C. at 164-65). To be material, a claim must convey information that 
is important to consumers and thus be likely to affect their choice ofa product. See FTC v. Cyberspace.com, LLC, 
453 F.3d 1196, 120 I (9th Cir. 2006). 
2 FTC Act§ 5(n), 15 U.S.C. § 45(n). 
3 Under Section 6(b), the FTC may require a company to file "reports or answers in writing to specific questions" 
about its business practices. 
4 Press Release, Federal Trade Commission, FTC Issues Orders to Social Media and Video Streaming Platforms 
Regarding Efforts to Address Surge in Advertising for Fraudulent Products and Scams (May 16, 2023), 
https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/news/press-releases/2023/03/ftc-issues-orders-social-media-video-streaming
platforms-regarding-efforts-address-surge-advertising. 



Thank you again for sharing your concerns regarding this important consumer protection 
issue. Ifyou or your staff has any additional questions or comments, please contact Jeanne 
Bumpus, the Director ofour Office ofCongressional Relations, at (202) 326-2195. 

Sincerely, 

LinaM. Khan 
Chair, Federal Trade Commission 

2 



submit a written submission describing all strategic rationales for the transaction, identifying 
horizontal and vertical relationships between the parties, and providing information about their 
workers and the labor market.4 In addition, they will need to submit all agreements related to the 
transaction, prior agreements between the parties, and documents (including drafts) prepared by or 
for the supervisory deal team leads, among other items. Much of this information is of the sort that 
the FTC would typically ask of the parties to the two percent of transactions that proceed to the 
Second Review stage.5 Yet these new rules will apply to one hundred percent of transactions for 
which an HSR filing is necessary. 

The critical question is how much the FTC's proposed changes will cost. The FTC estimates 
that parties currently spend, on average, 37 hours per filing and will spend an additional 107 hours 
per filing if the FTC adopts its proposed rules.6 From that estimate, the FTC makes several more 
assumptions and does some basic math, ultimately concluding that in FY 2023 (the FTC does not 
look beyond that), the proposed changes to the premerger notification process will "yield[] 
approximately $350,000,000" in compliance costs.7 That enormous amount, however, may be an 
underestimate, due to the assumptions on which the FTC's math depends. 

The method by which the FTC reached the 107 hours estimate underlying its calculations is 
questionable at best. In the NPRM, the FTC reveals that premerger notification office staff 
"canvassed current Agency staffwho had previously prepared HSR filings while in private practice 
to estimate the projected change in burden due to the proposed amendments."8 Besides stating that 
the FTC staff "were asked to estimate the incremental increase in time to prepare HSR Filings . . . 
taking into account that transactions range in complexity," and that "[t]he ranges from canvassed 
[staff] estimated that the proposed changes would result in approximately 12 to 222 additional hours 
per filing, depending on the complexity," the NPRM provides no insight into how this survey was 
conducted or the results.9 There is therefore no way to examine whether the FTC's estimate captures 
the regulation's actual cost. 

The FTC should provide the details that will allow the public to understand the true costs of 
the proposed rules. Please provide written responses and documents in response to the questions 
below no later than September 14, 2023. 

1. Please explain how the survey of FTC employees regarding the estimated time it would 
take parties to prepare HSR filings under the new rules was conducted. In answering this 
question, please identify: 

a. The number of FTC employees that were surveyed; 

4 See NPRM, supra note 1. 
5 See FTC and DOJ, Hart-Scott-Rodino Annual Report Fiscal Year 2021 , FTC.gov (2023), 
https://www.ftc.gov/system/files/ftc_gov/pdf/pl l00l4fy2021hsrannualreport.pdf; FTC, Model Second Request (Rev. Oct. 
2021 ), https://www .ftc.gov/system/files/attachments/hsr-resources/model_second_request_ -_final_-_ october_202 l.pdf. 
6 NPRM, supra note 1, p. 42208. 
7 Id. 
8 Id. 
9 Id. 

2 



b. The average number of years the surveyed FTC employees worked in private 
practice; 

c. The question(s) asked of FTC employees; 
d. The optional response(s) for FTC employees; 
e. The date range during which the survey was conducted; 
f. The method by which the questions were asked and responses submitted. 

2. Please provide the full results of the survey, including all responses. 

3. Please provide all communications to and from members of the premerger notification 
office regarding the survey. 

4. Please provide any instructions given by an FTC Commissioner's office and/or a Director 
or Deputy Director of the Bureau of Competition to a member of the premerger 
notification office regarding the survey. 

5. Please provide support for the following projections and assumptions in the NPRM 10
: 

a. Non-index filings "will total 7,096" in FY 2023; 
b. "[E]xecutive and attorney compensation" is $460 hourly; 
c. The new rules "are expected to impose either minimal or no additional capital or 

other non-labor costs, as businesses subject to the HSR Rules generally have or 
obtain necessary for other businesses purposes;" 

d. The "ongoing, regular training" necessitated by the new rules "would be a small 
portion of and subsumed within the ordinary training that employees receive apart 
from that associated with the information collected under the HSR Rules and the 
con-es ponding Instructions." 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Ted Cruz 
Ranking Member 

JO Id. 
3 



1Hnitcd ~cotes ~mote 
WASHINGTON, OC 20510 

September 10, 2023 

The Honorable Lina M. Khan 
Chair 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20580 

Dear Chair Khan, 

As Americans are inundated with telemarketing calls and online scams that prey on their 
goodwill and civic engagement, I am writing on the steps the Federal Trade Commission and its 
partners are taking to crack down on fraudulent schemes that use political and charitable causes 
for private enrichment, and solicit necessary changes to the law to hold these scammers 
accountable. 

While telemarketing for fraudulent causes is not new, the rampant increase of robocalls 
and the growth of social media have supercharged schemes that deceive or mislead Americans 
about how their hard-earned donations are directed and used. The known losses are staggering: 
two recent fundraising networks alone deceived donors out of over $150 million intended for 
charity.1 Another network of scam political action committees (PACs) took in $140 million over 
two election cycles.2 These entities purported to raise money for political causes, veterans, 
firefighters, and cancer patients but spent most or all of their donations on fundraising, 
benefitting their ringleaders and the telemarketing companies they collaborated with. 3 

Despite some recent prosecutions, the problem offraudulent charitable scams and 
deceptive PAC fundraising has persisted and even grown more pernicious. Telemarketers and 
scammers have begun hiding under the cover ofestablished nonprofit organizations and PACs, 
allowing them to avoid many of the regulations that would otherwise shed light on their frauds.4 

1 https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/news/press-releases/2021/03/ftc-38-states-dc-act-shut-down-massive-charity
fraud-telefunding-operation; 
https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/news/press-releases/2020/09/ftc-joins-four-state.s-action-shut-down-alleged-sham
charity-funding-operation-bilked-millions. 
2 https://~vw.thedailybeast. com/the-secret-website-behind-a-do liar 140-million-scam-pac-network 
3 https://www.reuters.com/investigates/special-report/usa-fundraisers-scampacs/ 
4 https://www.reuters.com/ investigates/special-report/usa-fundraisers-scampacs/#sidebar-scampacs 
https:/ /www.nytimes.com/interacti ve/2023/05/ l 4/us/poIitics/ scam-robocal ls-donations-po I icing-veterans. h tmI 



For example, when the Commission shut down the Civic Development Group (CDG) for 
deceptively fundraising for law enforcement organizations, it disclosed that "charities received 
only 10 to 15 percent of the donations" and the CDG used its role as a consult to evade FTC 
enforcement.5 A recent New York Times investigation found one network of telemarketers had 
raised $89 million in political donations on behalfof law enforcement, firefighters, and veterans, 
but had only spent 1 % on actual campaign activities and contributions. As the Times notes, the 
group of operatives behind the robocalls used PACs to evade federal and state scrutiny as they 
directed the majority of funds raised to their own consulting companies and private expenditures. 

In order to ensure our laws are robust and vigorously enforced, I am engaged in an 
oversight and legislative effort to ensure that agencies have sufficient legal tools and resources to 
stop these deceptive telemarketing schemes. I am considering changes to the law to allow the 
Federal Trade Commission to enforce consumer protection statutes against nonprofit 
organizations that enable or benefit from fraud or the violation of telemarketing rules. I am also 
exploring updates to the rules and penalties for telecom providers and call centers who are 
complicit in transmitting illegal robocalls.6 Finally, I am interested in any barriers to enforcing 
wire fraud statutes, transparency requirements, and other laws against the perpetrators ofcharity 
scams. 

As new technologies continue to make scams and robocalls easier, charity and PAC 
scams are likely to escalate, especially as we approach the upcoming Presidential elections. I 
therefore urge your agency to use every tool available to fight scam PACs, charity fraud, and 
other telemarketing scams that prey on Americans' generosity and political passions. I request 
your answers to the following questions and a staff-level briefing by September 22, 2023, as I 
explore legislative solutions to this problem. 

1.) What is the scope ofyour agency's jurisdiction as it relates to charity fraud and scam 
PACs - including the exploitation of legitimate charities and charitable purposes for 
private enrichment - and what steps are you taking to address these problems? 

2.) What issues or limits have you faced, if any, in holding nonprofit organizations or PACs 
accountable for knowingly enabling or benefiting from donation scams? 

3 .) What statutory or resource constraints, ifany, are preventing your agency from more 
effectively countering these scams? 

5 https://~vw.ftc. gov /news-events/news/ press-releases/20 l 0/03/new-j ersey-based-telephone-fundraisers-banned
so l ici ting-donations-wi ll-pay-188-mi Ilion-violating 
https://www.ftc.gov/sites/default/files/documents/cases/2007 /09/070921 cmpc38 1 0.pdf 
6 https://~vw.nclc.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/Rpt_ Scam_ Robocalls.pdf. 



4.) What changes to the law would enable your agency to bring more enforcement actions or 
enable more transparency against charitable fraud schemes? 

Thank you for your attention to these important issues. I look forward to your response. 

Sincerely, 

/4:L.✓~/Zt
RICHARD BLUMENTHAL 
United States Senate 

CC: Chair Rosenworcel, Federal Communications Commission 
Attorney General Garland, Department ofJustice 
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September 11 , 2023 

The Honorable Lina M. Khan 
Chairwoman 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20580 

Dear Chairwoman Khan: 

I am writing to request information about the stance of the Federal Trade Commission 
("FTC" or "Commission") on the regulation of artificial intelligence ("Al"). Your public 
comments, as well as comments made to this Committee by senior FfC staff, 1 suggest the FTC 
intends to play a role in aggressively policing Al despite receiving no explicit statutory 
authorization to do so from Congress. As further evidence of the FTC's intent, on July 13, 2023, 
a leaked Civil Investigative Demand ("CID") sent by the FTC to OpenAI- the California-based 
company best known for its development of ChatGPT- shows the FTC is pursuing AI regulation 
under legal theories that exceed the agency's statutory authority and would entail regulation of 
constitutionally protected speech. 2 

Like many computer applications, AI is a productivity tool that is useless without human 
guidance. In fact, ChatGPT assisted in drafting this letter. But AI computer code, apart from its 
use by a consumer, has no inherent ability to violate the Civil Rights Act or Section 5 of the FTC 
Act as your May 3rd op-ed in the New York Times, titled "We Must Regulate A.I. Here's How," 
implies. You wrote that "A.I. tools are being trained on huge troves of data in ways that are 
largely unchecked. Because they may be fed information riddled with errors and bias, these 
technologies risk automating discrimination-unfairly locking out people from jobs, housing, or 
key services."3 

For the FTC to undertake new regulation or an investigation, more than fearmongering 
and fanciful speculation are required by law. The FTC Act requires that the Commission have a 
"reason to believe" that a party possesses evidence of an unfair or deceptive act or practice in 

1 Brie fi ng by FTC Staff to Committee Staff (June 2, 2023). 
2 See Sam Altman (@sama), X (July 13, 2023, 5:24 PM), https://twitter.com/sama/status/ 1679602638562918405; 
Cat Zakrzewski, FTC investigates OpenAI over data leak and ChatGPT's inaccuracy, WASH. POST (July 13, 2023), 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/technology /2023/07/ 13/ftc-openai-chatgpt-sam-aJtman-1 ina-khan/. 
3 Lina Khan, We Must Regulate A.I. Here's How, N.Y. TIMES (May 3, 2023), 
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/05/03/opinion/ai-lina-khan-ftc-technology.html. 



order to issue a CID.4 Your op-ed argues for going after "not just the fly-by-night scammers" but 
also "the upstream firms that are enabling them" by producing problematic AI "tools."5 This 
approach is a stark departure from past FTC practice, as the Commission has traditionally 
focused on the harm caused by a product's use--not its design-in its enforcement actions. 
Furthermore, such regulation would represent an astonishing expansion of power over otherwise
benign products. It would be akin to the FTC regulating a cell phone's design in order to enforce 
the do-not-call registry. 

Your comments were reinforced by FTC staff during a subsequent briefing to the 
Committee about AI on June 2, 2023.6 During the briefing, FTC staff made clear that the agency 
is looking for ways to determine if data sets used to train Al models are biased, discriminatory, 
or contain "misinformation," suggesting the FTC was considering an expansive regulatory 
approach to AI to crack down on non-commercial speech. Your staff's response to concerns that 
the FTC would, in assessing bias or misinformation, be operating outside its statutory authority 
and acting as "speech police" for broad swaths of data were vague and unsatisfactory. 

While the FTC undoubtedly has the statutory authority to initiate enforcement actions 
against companies engaged in "unfair or deceptive acts or practices," the FTC may not launch a 
preemptive regulatory approach against code underlying AI systems in order to prevent "bias" or 
preclude the use of undefined "discriminatory" datasets. Such an extralegal approach would 
inevitably involve the policing of constitutionally protected speech, including the internet or 
user-derived data used to train AI models. This is well beyond FTC's statutory mandate. The 
FTC has no authority or business attempting to regulate constitutionally protected speech. 

Given this context, the CID that the FTC sent to OpenAI is particularly troubling, as is 
the fact that the CID was leaked. As Sam Altman, CEO of OpenAI, noted, such a leak "does not 
help build trust" between the company and government regulators.7 Moreover, the questions and 
document requests within the CID suggest that the FTC is now implementing many of the 
alarming legal theories that senior agency leaders told Committee staff that they were 
contemplating. The CID seeks information on the training data for OpenAI's Large Language 
Model, such as the content categories and languages incorporated. 8 The CID also asks about 
instances where ChatGPT has led to the "safety challenges" identified in OpenAI's GPT-4 
System Card, which include "harms ofrepresentation" and "disinformation."9 To the extent it is 
even constitutional for Congress to prohibit such speech-based harms, Congress has not done so 
here nor authorized FTC to pursue these issues. Finally, the CID directs OpenAI to snitch on 
users of ChatGPT who engineered prompts to circumvent ChatGPT filters and rules, a new form 
of surveillance with the disturbing potential to chill free speech. 

4 15 U.S.C. § 57b- l (c)(I). 
5 Khan, supra note 3. 
6 Briefing, supra note 1. 
7 Altman, supra note 2. 
8 Civil Investigative Demand, FfC File No. 232-3044 at 5. 
9 Id. at 12; OpenAI, GPT-4 System Card, 4 (Mar. 23, 2023), https://cdn.openai.com/papers/gpt-4-system-card.pdf. 
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So that I may better understand the FTC's views on its regulatory and enforcement 
authority with respect to AI, please provide written answers and documents responsive to the 
following questions no later than September 25, 2023. 

1. What factors do you believe should prompt the FTC to shift from reviewing AI outputs to 
analyzing data inputs for algorithmic bias, discrimination, or misinformation? 

2. Does the FTC plan to evaluate either data used for training Large Language Models or 
the sources of such data for bias, discrimination, or misinformation? 

3. How does the FTC plan to identify and address bias, discrimination, or misinformation 
within diverse training datasets that incorporate content from both commercial and non
commercial speech sources, as well as from user interactions with AI models? Detail the 
FTC's specific technical and legal approach. 

4. Does the FTC have statutory authority to review prompts submitted by users to 
generative AI systems? If so, please describe the statutory basis for that authority and 
how FTC intends to or can use those data. 

5. How did the FTC's CID to OpenAI leak? In answering, identify the source of the 
apparent leak, if known, and detail the steps you are taking to investigate and address the 
leak. 

6. Detail the approval process for the CID issued to OpenAI, identifying the signatory, 
clarifying whether it received a Commission vote, and confirming if it falls within the 
scope of an adopted omnibus resolution; if the latter is the case, provide the resolution. 

7. Did the FTC possess evidence before issuing the CID warranting a reason to believe that 
OpenAI violated Section 5? If so, provide documentation sufficient to show FfC's 
reason to believe there was a violation. 

8. The CID demands that OpenAI detail measures related to filtering or blocking inputs and 
outputs of its Large Language Models. 10 

a. How do OpenAI's efforts to control model inputs or outputs relate to an alleged 
Section 5 violation? 

b. Does the FTC expect OpenAI to implement input/output filtering to comply with 
Section 5, and if so, what would such measures entail? 

1°Civil Investigative Demand, supra note 7 at 9. 
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c. In light of the FfC's discussion of "inoculation theory" in a June 2022 report, 11 

will the agency apply this theory in evaluating OpenAI's Large Language Models, 
specifically by assessing the use of measures, such as "prebunking" or 
"debunking," designed to counteract "online misinformation?" 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

1~ 
Ted Cruz 
Ranking Member 

11 FED. TRADE COMM'N, COMBATHNG ONUNE HARMS THROUGH l NNOVA TION: REPORT TO CONGRESS (June 16, 
2022), https://www.ftc.gov/system/ files/ftc_gov/pdf/Combatting Online H arms Th.rough lnnovation%3B Federal 
Trade Commission Report to Congress.pdf. 
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<tongress of tbe Wniteb ~tates 
Wasbtngton, ll<!C 20515 

September 13, 2023 

The Honorable Lina M. Khan 
Chair 
U.S. Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania A venue, NW 
Washington, DC 20580 

Dear Chair Khan: 

We are writing ahead of the Federal Trade Commission's (FTC's) open meeting tomorrow, on 
September 14, 2023, to strongly urge the Commission to issue a policy statement concerning the 
improper listing of drug-related patents in the Food and Drug Adminish·ation's (FDA's) Orange 
Book. 1 Brand-name pharmaceutical companies have routinely abused the U.S. patent system, 
violated antitrust law, and hiked the prices ofprescription drugs to widen their own profit 
margins.2 We urge the FTC to take steps to end Big Pharma's routine exploitation of the Orange 
Book and hold drug companies accountable for their anti-competitive business practices that are 
"imposing costs on individuals and society alike."3 

The FDA's Orange Book contains a list ofFDA-approved drugs and their related patent and 
exclusivity information, which are considered some of the "most valuable patents in the world. "4 

Brand-name drug companies are required to list patent information in the Orange Book that 
cover drug substances, drug products, and method of use.5 But Big Pharma regularly lists patents 
outside of these categories, even when courts have ruled that they are outside the scope of the 
Orange Book. For example, pharmaceutical companies have intentionally submitted patents for 

1 U.S. Federal Trade Commission, "FTC Announces Tentative Agenda for September 14 Open Meeting," press 
release, September 7, 2023, https:/ /www.ftc.gov/news-events/news/press-releases/2023/09/ftc-announces-tentati ve
agenda-september-14-open-meeting 
2 American Economic Liberties Project and Initiative for Medicines, Access, and Knowledge (I-MAK), "The Costs 
ofPharma Cheating," May 2023, 
https:/ /www.economicliberties.us/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/ AELP 052023 Pharma Cheats Report FINAL.pd[; 
Center for American Progress, "How Big Pharma Reaps Profits While Hurting Everyday Americans," Abbey Meller 
and Hauwa Ahmed, August 30, 20 I 9, https://www.americanprogress.org/article/big-pharma-reaps-profits-hurting
evei:yday-americans/ 
3 U.S. Federal Trade Commission, "FTC Announces Tentative Agenda for September 14 Open Meeting," press 
rel ease, September 7, 2023, https :Uwww. ftc. J:OV/news-events/newsLpress-rel eases/2023/09/ftc-announces-tentati ve
agenda-september-1 4-open-meeti n g 
4 U.S. Food and Drug Administration, "Approved Drug Products with Therapeutic Equivalence Evaluations IOrange 
Book," June 9, 2023. https://www.fda.gov/drugs/drug-approvals-and-databases/approved-drug-products-therapeutic
equivalence-evaluations-orange-book:Washington Law Review, "What Litigators Can Teach the Patent Office 
About Pharmaceutical Patents," S. Sean Tu and Mark A. Lemley, August 5, 2022, p. 1673, 
https://papers.ssm.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract id=39035 l 3 
5 U.S. Government Accountability Office, "Generic Drugs," March 2023, p. 6, https://www.gao.gov/products/gao-
23-105477 



devices without an active ingredient, such as inhalers,6 and for distribution methods, such as the 
Risk Evaluation and Mitigation Strategies (REMS) for Jazz Pharmaceutical' s narcolepsy drug.7 

Improper 'sham' patents serve the primary purpose of blocking competitors from introducing 
lower-costs generic drugs.8 That's because FDA is automatically baITed from approving a 
generic drug for 30 months if a brand-name drug company sues a generic competitor for 
infringing on an Orange Book-listed patent.9 Pharmaceutical companies are therefore 
incentivized to list more patents in the Orange Book, whether they're valid or not, to hold off 
generic competition for multiple years and extend their own monopolies regardless of the 
outcome of any litigation. FTC has previously raised concerns about these activities, filing an 
amicus brief "highlight[ing] the significant harm to consumers when a brand company 
improperly lists a patent on a distribution system in the Food and Drug Administration's 'Orange 
Book' ofapproved drugs and thereby blocks generic or follow-on competition." '0 

The median price for a year's supply ofprescription drugs went from $2,000 in 2008 to $ 180,000 
last year. 11 Meanwhile, three in ten patients were forced to forgo their medications due to cost. 12 

U.S. patients spent an estimated additional amount of $40.7 billion on pharmaceuticals in 2019 
"as a result ofantitrust violations by the pharmaceutical industry." 13 Without competition -
which Big Pharma is strategically blocking - to lower drug costs, more and more patients will be 
forced to choose between taking care of their financial health and their physical health. One FDA 
study found that the introduction of even a single generic drug can lower a drug's price by 
almost 40 percent. With two generic options available, prices drop by over half. 14 Unjustified 
delays in generic competition are costing patients and taxpayers billions of dollars, just to pad 
Big Pharma's profits. 

6 Health Affairs, "From Health Affairs: Inhaler Patents Focus On Devices, Not Ingredients," May 17, 2022, 
htt_ps://www.healthaffairs.org/content/forefront/i-health-affairs-i-inhaler-patents-focus-devices-not-ingredients 
7 U.S. Federal Trade Commission, "FTC Amicus Brief Challenges Abuse of FDA 'Orange Book' Listing Procedures 
to Block Drug Competition," press release, November 10, 2022. htq,s://www.ftc.gov/news-events/news/press-
rel eases/2022/ l I /ftc-am icus-bri ef-chal leni;es-abuse-fda-oran i:e-book-1 isti n i:-procedures-b lock-drui;-competiti on: 
New York Times. "A Drui: Company Exploited a Safety Requirement to Make Money." Rebecca Robbins. February 
28, 2023, https-//www nytimes com/2023/02/28/business/jazz-narco!epsy-avadel-patents.html 
8 American Economic Liberties Project and Initiative for Medicines, Access, and Knowledge (I-MAK), 'The Costs 
ofPhanna Cheating," May 2023, p. 9, 
https://www.economicliberties.us/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/AELP 052023 Pham,aCheats Report FTNAL.pdf 
9 U.S. Food and Drug Administration, "Patent Certifications and Suitability Petitions," September 8, 2023, 
https://www.fda.gov/drngs/abbreviated-new-drug-application-anda/patent-certifications-and-suitability-petitions 
10 U.S. Federal Trade Commission, Amicus Brief filed in Jazz Phannaceuticals, lnc. v. Avadel CNS 
Pharmaceuticals, LLC, November I 0, 2022, https://www.ftc.gov/legal-library/browse/amicus-briefs/ jazz
pham1aceuticals-inc-v-avadel-cns-pharmaceuticals-llc 
11 Patients for Affordable Drugs, "July 2022 Price Hikes Report," July 19, 2022, 
https:/ /patientsforaffordabledrugs. org/2022/07 I19/j uly-2022-price-hikes-report/ 
i2 Id. 
13 American Economic Liberties Project and Initiative for Medicines, Access, and Knowledge (I-MAK), "The Costs 
ofPharma Cheating," May 2023, p. 2, 
https:/ /www.economicliberties.us/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/ AELP 052023 Pharma Cheats Report FINAL.pdf 
14 Id. , p. 4; U.S. Food and Drug Administration, "Generic Competition and Drug Prices: New Evidence Linking 
Greater Generic Competition and Lower Generic Drug Prices," Ryan Conrad and Randall Lutter, December 2019, 
pp. 2-3, https://www.fda.gov/media/133509/download 
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Last month, we sent a letter to FDA Commissioner Robert Califf urging the agency to take steps 
to enforce their Orange Book guidelines, strengthen oversight ofproper listings, and prevent 
further abuses of the drug patent system. 15 The FTC now has the chance to hold Big Phanna 
accountable for these anti-competitive business tactics. We support your decision to discuss this 
critical issue at tomorrow's open meeting and encourage you to release a strong policy statement 
declaring that the listing of sham patents in the Orange Book is an unfair method of competition 
that is reducing access to essential drugs and hurting patients. 16 

Sincerely, 

Pramila Jayapal 
United States Senator Member of Congress 

CC: Dr. Robert M. Califf, Commissioner ofFood and Drugs, U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration 

15 Letter from Senator Warren and Representative Jayapal to the U.S. Food and Drug Administration, August 28, 
2023, htt,ps:/ /www. warren. senate. gov /imo/media/doc/2023. 08. 2 8%20Letter%20to%20FD A %20re%20drug 
%20patents.pdf 
16 U.S. Federal Trade Commission, "FTC Announces Tentative Agenda for September 14 Open Meeting," press 
release, September 7, 2023, https :Uwww.ftc.gov/news-events/news/press-releases/2023/09/ftc-announces-tentati ve
a genda-september-14-open-meeting 
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September 18, 2023 

The Honorable Lina M. Khan 
Chairwoman 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D.C. 20580 

Dear Chairwoman Khan: 

I write regarding the Federal Trade Commission's ("FTC" or "Commission") troubling 
use of consent decrees I to impose regulatory requirements outside the statutory rulemaking 
process, a topic on which I wrote to you earlier this year. 2 A consent decree, which involves 
settling out of court, often with a judge's stamp of approval, can be an efficient way for an 
agency to enforce the law while avoiding protracted and expensive litigation. But Congress's 
authorization for agencies to enter into settlements and obtain consent decrees is not a delegation 
ofpower to the FTC to rewrite the law or to skirt statutorily required, public protections like 
notice and comment when amending regulations. Only Congress can change the law and 
agencies may only amend regulations through congress ionally authorized, statutory rulemaking 
processes. 

The FTC has often used consent decrees to bypass the legally authorized process of 
agency rulemaking under Section 18 of the FTC Act. 3 By settling with respondents, the FTC not 
only avoids agency or judicial clarification of broad statutory provisions, but it also sets its own 
precedent for future cases.4 In practice, consent decrees have often become the benchmark for 
what are considered "unfair or deceptive" acts or practices under Section 5 of the FTC Act. 5 The 

1 See generally 16 C.F.R. §§ 2.31 to 2.34. 
2 Bicameral Letter to FTC Chairwoman Khan re FTC Investigation ofTwitter (Mar. 10, 2023), 
https://www.commerce.senate.gov/services/files/30E86E04-CE8 l -4C66-B699-CA640E22C31 B. 
3 Administratively codified at 15 U.S.C. § 57a. See, e.g., Mulford v. Altria Grp., Inc., 506 F. Supp. 2d 733, 762 
(D.N.M. 2007) ("The history ofFTC involvement in cigarette advertising demonstrates that the FTC used consent 
orders such as these to regulate the cigarette industry, make general rules, and express FTC policies for the industry 
in lieu offormal rulemaking."). 
4 See Dune Lawrence, A Leak Wounded This Company. Fighting the Feds Finished It Off, BLOOMBERG (Apr. 25, 
2016), https://www.bloomberg.com/features/2016-labmd-ftc-tiversa/ ("A settlement usually doesn't require an 
admission of wrongdoing, but the FTC publishes consent decrees online and trumpets them in press releases. This is, 
in fact, as close as the agency gets to publishing clear rules. The consent decrees form a body ofprecedent, showing 
what practices were considered unfair or deceptive in a particular instance."). 
5 15 U.S.C. § 45. 



FTC knows that companies look to previous consent decrees to determine what conduct is 
acceptable, so it uses them in a pseudo-regulatory manner to transform the law. 

Consent decrees are meant to operate as contracts, 6 but they are rarely the FTC's final say 
on a matter, especially when a new administration feels that modification of a decree is in the 
public interest. In 2012, for example, the FTC approved a final settlement with Facebook 
resolving allegations that the company had deceived users about its privacy policy and shared 
their personal information without consent. 7 Facebook denied the charges but agreed to a 
comprehensive privacy program and periodic audits. Several years later, the FTC accused 
Face book ofviolating the tenns of the consent decree by fai ling to protect personal data and 
collecting user phone numbers. 8 The parties agreed to a revised consent decree in which the FTC 
imposed a $5 billion penalty and new privacy and data security obligations. 9 Then, in May 2023, 
the FTC proposed reopening the decree yet again to add new data requirements largely unrelated 
to curing the original, alleged violation from 2012. 10 

Similarly, in May 2022, the FTC approved modifications to a 2011 consent decree with 
Twitter and subjected the company to a new compliance program. 11 Later that same year, the 
FTC began issuing demand letters ostensibly to ensure compliance with the consent decree. As 
one FTC official put it, "We are tracking recent developments at Twitter with deep concern . ... 
Our revised consent order gives us new tools to ensure compliance, and we are prepared to use 
them." 12 The "recent developments" that the FTC apparently found so concerning were that 
Twitter had been acquired by Elon Musk, who has criticized Democrats and the efforts of the 
federal government to suppress free speech on Twitter. In the wake of this official's statement, 
the FTC's actions belied its claim to be enforcing the terms of the settlement. According to a 
partner at Ernst & Young, the independent auditor designated under the consent decree to 
evaluate Twitter's compliance, the FTC expected the auditor to find that Twitter was not adhering 
to its conditions. 13 And the agency sent letters to Twitter regarding potential violations before the 

6 United States v. ITT Cont'! Baking Co., 420 U.S. 223, 238 ( 1975) ("[A] consent decree or order is to be constrned 
for enforcement purposes basically as a contract. .. "). 
7 Press Release, FTC approves final settlement with Facebook, Federal Trade Commission (August IO, 2012), 
https :/ /www.ftc.gov/news-events/news/press-releases/2012/08/ftc-approves-final-sett! ement-facebook. 
8 Complaint, United States ofAmerica v. Facebook Inc, No. l 9-cv-2 184 (D.D.C. July 24, 2019), 
https://www.ftc .gov/system/files/documents/cases/182_3 l 09 _facebook_complaint_filed_7-24-19.pdf. 
9 Order Modifying Prior Decision and Decree, In the Matter ofFacebook Inc. , FTC Docket No. C-4365 (April 27, 
2020 ), h ttps://www.ftc.gov/system/ft !es/ documents/cases/c4 365 facebookmodifyingdecree. pdf. 
10 Press Release, FTC proposes blanket prohibition preventing Facebookfrom monetizing youth data, Federal Trade 
Commission (May 3, 2023), https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/news/press-releases/2023/05/ ftc-proposes-blanket
prohibition-preventing-facebook-monetizing-youth-data. 
11 Decision and Order, In the Matter o.f Twitte,; Inc., FTC Docket No. C-4365 (May 26, 2022), 
https:/ /www. ftc. gov /system/files/ftc _gov/pdf/2023062C4 3 l 6Twi tterModifiedOrder. pd f. 
12 Brad Dress, FTC says its 'tracking the developments at Twitter with deep concern', TuE HILL (Nov. l 0, 2022), 
https://thehill.com/policy/technology/3729355-ftc-says-its-tracking-the-developments-at-twitter-with-deep-concern/. 
13 X Corp.'s Motion for Protection Order & Relief from Consent Order, United States ofAmerica v. Twitter, Inc., No. 
22-3070, 9-11 (N.D. Ca. Aug. 17, 2023), https://judiciary.house.gov/sites/evo-subsites/republicans-
j udiciary.house. gov/files/ evo-media-document/file _ 3 3 00. pdf. 
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mandated compliance program was even required to be implemented. 14 

The FTC's actions against Meta and Twitter are but the latest examples of how the 
Commission exploits the consent decree process. Let me make clear that I have serious concerns 
about some of Meta and Twitter's past behavior and have been conducting vigorous oversight of 
it. 15 My concern here is with the FTC's abuse of the consent decree process. Even one ofyour 
fellow Democrat FTC commissioners has noted how consent decrees can be abused. When the 
FTC ordered Meta to show cause for why the FTC should not revisit the 2020 decree, 
Commissioner Alvaro Bedoya expressed hesitation, explaining that "[t]here are limits to the 
Commission's decree modification authority" and that "it must identify a nexus between the 
original order, the intervening violations, and the modified order." 16 Even though Commissioner 
Bedoya supported the order, his statement prompted a vitriolic response from liberals, who sent 
unsolicited ex parte communications to him in an apparent attempt to influence the 
proceedings. 17 Dan Geldon, former chief of staff to Senator Elizabeth Warren, texted 
Commissioner Bedoya, writing, "Your statement today is insanely at odds with the 
representations you made to me about backing Lina on Facebook matters prior to your 
confirmation. Very very disappointing." 18 Such comments expose the enormous pressure-both 
within and outside the agency-to use the consent decree process to enact a left-wing agenda, 
regardless of the law. 

It appears that, under your leadership, the FTC is reneging on its agreements and abusing 
the consent decree process to move the regulatory goalposts. 19 The recent re-opening of the 
complaint against Meta and your actions against Twitter suggest an intention to construe consent 
decree requirements broadly. While you have professed a desire to focus resources on litigating 

14 Interim StaffReport of the Committee on the Judiciary and the Select Subcommittee on the Weaponization of the 
Federal Government, The Weaponization ofthe Federal Trade Commission: An Agencys Overreach to Harass Elon 
Musks Twitter, 13 (March 7, 2023), https://judiciary.house.gov/sites/evo-subsites/republicans
judiciary.house.gov/files/evo-media-
document/Weaponization _ Select_ Subcommittee_ Report_ on _FTC_ Harrassment_ of_Twitter _3 .7.2023.pdf. 
15 See, e.g. , Letters to Meta & Twitter re Recommendation Algorithms (Feb. 13, 2023), 
https://www.commerce.senate.gov/2023/2/sen-cruz-launches-sweeping-big-tech-oversight-investigation. 
16 Statement ofCommissioner Alvaro M. Bedoya in the matter ofFacebook Inc. Commission Docket No. C-4365, 
Office ofCommissioner Alvaro M. Bedoya, Federal Trade Commission (May 3, 2023), 
h ttps :/ /www.ftc.gov/system/ft les/ftc _gov /pdf/2023-05-02-Bedoya-F acebook-Order-Statement-FTN AL. pdf. 
17 Josh Sisco, Progressives blast FTC's Bedoya or 'unforgivable 'stance in Meta privacy case, POLITICO (June 20, 
2023 ), h ttps://www.poIitico.com/news/2023/06/20/progressi ves-b last-ftcs-bedoya-for-unforgivable-stance-in-meta
pri vacy-case-00 I 02646; see also Editorial Board, Progressives attack their own at the FTC, WALL STREET JOURNAL 
( June 27, 2023), https:/ /www.wsj.com/articles/ftc-lina-khan-meta-commissioner-alvaro-bedoya-dan-geldon
f6f4b7b9. 
18 Ex Parle Communication between Staffo.fCommissioner Bedoya and Members ofthe Public, Office of 
Commissioner Alvaro M. Bedoya, Federal Trade Commission (June 16, 2023), 
https://www.ftc.gov/system/files/ftc _gov/pdf/bedoya _comm_combinedpdf. pdf. 
19 Cf Thomas Germain, The FTC is rewriting the rules ofthe internet.Just in time for the Al sea change, GIZMODO 
(June 16, 2023), https://gizmodo.com/ftc-complaint-ai-rewriting-privacy-rules-interview-1850545756 ("The FTC 
does have some rule making authority, but it's a slow, arduous process. In the meantime, it is changing tech policy 
by stretching existing regulations to places no one believed they could go.") 
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rather than settling cases, 20 I worry that the FTC may soon take an even more creative approach 
to interpreting consent decrees due to the agency's recent setbacks in federal court. 

I previously wrote to you regarding FTC's misuse ofconsent decrees in the context of 
Twitter on March 10, 2023. Your responses to date have failed to resolve important questions. 
Accordingly, I am reviewing FTC's use ofconsent decrees more broadly to determine whether 
legislative changes are necessary to prevent their abuse. To that end, please provide written 
answers and documents in response to the following questions and document requests no later 
than October 2, 2023. 

1. Must decree provisions be limited to remedying alleged violations of the FTC Act? 

2. When does the FTC consider a consent decree with one party as a legally binding 
interpretation of Section 5 of the FTC Act that other parties are obliged to follow? 

3. Describe and provide copies of all formal or informal reviews of the FTC's consent 
decree processes or procedures on or after January 20, 2021 . 

4. Provide all documents or communications by or for, or sent to or from, any current or 
former FTC commissioner that were created on or after January 20, 2021, and refer or 
relate to the effect ofany consent decree on a non-party to the agreement. 

5. For each of the following North American Industry Classification System (NAICS) 
sectors, provide the ten most recent consent decrees with a company within the sector 
and identify the nexus between alleged violations of the FTC Act and the remedial 
provisions in each respective decree. 

a. Wholesale Trade ( 42) 
b. Retail Trade ( 44-45) 
c. Finance and Insurance (52) 
d. Accommodation and Food Services (72) 

6. For each of the following NAICS industry groups, provide the five most recent 
consent decrees with a company within the industry group and identify the nexus 
between alleged violations of the FTC Act and the remedial provisions in each 
respective decree. 

a. Information (51) 
1. Software Publishers (5132) 

11. Media Streaming Distribution Services, Social Networks and Other 
Media Networks and Content Providers (5162) 

20 Margaret Harding McGill, FTC's new stance: Litigate, don 1 negotiate, AxIOS (June 8, 2022), 
https://www.axios.com/2022/06/09/ftcs-new-stance-litigate-dont-negotiate-lina-khan. 
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111. Computing Infrastructure Providers, Data Processing, Web Hosting, 
and Related Services (5182) 

IV. Web Search Portals, Libraries, Archives, and Other Infonnation 
Services ( 5192) 

b. Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services (54) 
1. Computer Systems Design and Related Services (5415) 

IL Management, Scientific, and Technical Consulting Services (5416) 
u1. Scientific Research and Development Services ( 5417) 
IV. Advertising, Public Relations, and Related Services (5418) 
v. Other Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services (5419) 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

1~75 
Ted Cruz 
Ranking Member 
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RAND PAUL 
KENTUCKY 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

September 29, 2023 

The Honorable Lina Khan 
Chair 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania Ave NW 
Rm404 
Washington, DC 20580 

Dear Chair Khan: 

I write to request information regarding the Federal Trade Commission's operations 
in the event of a lapse in federal appropriations. 

According to Office of Personnel Management (OPM) guidance, federal employees 
are typically designated as either "exempt", "excepted", a "Presidential appointee 
not subject to furlough," or "non-exempt" during a lapse in federal funding. OPM 
has defined each of these terms. An "exempt" employee is an employee whose pay is 
not funded by annual appropriations.1 An "excepted" employee is an employee who 
shall continue to work in the absence of an appropriation.2 A "Presidential 
appointee not subject to appropriations" are a limited class of political appointees 
whose salary is not held subject to the appropriations.3 Finally, a "non-exempt" 
employee is any other employee who does not fit in one of the three previous 
categories and who shall not work during a lapse in appropriations.4 

The Committee on Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs is authorized by 
Rule XXV of the Standing Rules of the Senate and Senate Resolution 59 of the 118t h 

Congress to investigate matters that aid the Committee in "studying the efficiency, 
economy, and effectiveness of all agencies and departments of the Government."5 

To better understand the Federal Trade Commission's operations during a lapse in 
federal appropriations, please provide my office with the following information no 
later than October 13, 2023: 

1. The total number of employees as of the date of this letter, broken down by 
component, office, and/or sub-agency. 

1OFFICE OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT, GUIDANCEFOR SHUTDOWN FURLOUGHS 2 {2021), https://www.opm.gov/policy-data

oversight/pay-leave/furlough-guidance/guidance-for-shutdown-furloughs.pdf ("Who are 'exempt' employees?"). 
2 Id. at 1 {"Who are 'excepted' employees?"). 
3 Id. at 3-4 ("Why are leave-exempt Presidential appointees not subject to furlough?"). 
4 Id. at 3 {"What about employees whose work is neither 'excepted' nor 'exempt'?"). 
5 S. Rule XXV(k)(2)(B); S. Res. 59, Sec. 12(e)(l)(A). 



RAND PAUL 
KENTUCKY 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

2. The total number of employees designated as "exempt" and will continue to 
perform their job duties, broken down by component, office, and/or sub
agency. 

3. The total number of employees designated as "excepted" and will continue to 
perform their job duties, broken down by component, office, and/or sub
agency. 

4. The total number of employees designated as "non-exempt" and will be 
furloughed, broken down by component, office, and/or sub-agency. 

5. The total number of employees designated as Presidential appointees not 
subject to furlough, broken down by component, office, and/or sub-agency. 

6. A comprehensive list of all Federal Trade Commission's activities and/or 
functions considered to be "exempt" or "excepted" and are authorized to 
continue during the lapse of appropriations, broken down by component, 
office, and/or sub-agency and specific program. 

7. A comprehensive list of all Federal Trade Commission's "non-exempt" 
activities/functions that will not be carried out during the lapse of 
appropriations, broken down by component, office, and/or sub-agency and 
specific program. 

8. A copy of the Federal Trade Commission's lapse in appropriations policy 
and/or guidance. 

Sincerely, 

Rand Paul, M.D. 
United States Senator 
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September 5, 2023 

The Honorable Lina Khan 
Chair 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20580 

Dear Chair Khan: 

We received your August 11, 2023, letter. ' Let us be clear. The Committee sees your 
allegations of supposed ethical improprieties as nothing more than spurious and defamatory 
attacks on a member of the Committee's professional staff who has an impeccable reputation for 
honesty and integrity and who at all relevant times has acted professionally and ethically in 
carrying out the Committee's work. Your continued attacks on the staff member's integrity and 
character, which you maliciously leaked to the media last month,2 have no merit and the 
Committee rejects them wholesale. You have offered no actual evidence to support any of your 
allegations, and your shifting explanations as to the precise ethical improprieties demonstrate 
that they are merely pretexts to intimidate our staff and chill our oversight work. Your attacks on 
the Committee 's professional staffmust stop immediately. Any further effort to advance these 
meritless allegations in any setting or any continued action to harass our staff with frivolous 
allegations will be seen for what it is-adesperate attempt to deliberately obstruct the 
Committee's oversight-and we will hold you responsible. 

The accusations in your August 11 letter, like the other ethical allegations you have 
leveled previously, are vague, conclusory, and baseless. Your August 11 letter generally alleges 
without evidence that a Committee staff member has misused, or will in the future misuse, 
certain information in violation of professional obligations. There is no merit to this allegation. 
The only specific instance you cite- a non-public briefing given by FTC staff to Committee 
staff-concerned a topic the FTC affirmatively voted to disclose and the questions posed at that 
the briefing were based on information presented during the briefing and drawn from general 

1 See Letter from Lina Khan, Chair, Federal Trade Commission, to Jim Jordan, Chair, House Judiciary Committee 
(August 11 , 2023). 
2 See Letter from Jim Jordan, Chair, House Judiciary Committee, to Lina Khan, Chair, FfC, 1 (July 28, 2023) . 
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litigation experience and knowledge of the FTC's operations.3 You have provided no real 
evidence of any misuse of confidential information during that interaction or any other. In fact, 
although the Committee has engaged with the FfC on a number of occasions, including a phone 
conversation with your director of congressional relations to obtain more information about the 
FTC's basis for these allegations,4 at no time has the FfC provided any substantive examples of 
misuse of confidential information. 

Your August 11 letter also suggests that " identify ing topics for Commission document 
and interview requests, names of Commission employees to be interviewed, or questions to ask 
those employees" would all involve using nonpublic information to which Rule of Professional 
Conduct 1.6 applies.5 Curiously, despite writing previously to level ethical allegations, this letter 
is the first time you have raised Rule 1.6 and made this argument- perhaps because your 
position is nonsensical. While the Committee has identified issues of interest, and individuals for 
transcribed interviews, relating to various topics of concern at the FTC,6 the Committee 
developed interest in and identified these and other topics based on public reporting and its 
investigative work to date, not through improper access to any particular information. Some of 
the Committee's requests on these topics even predate the tenure on the Committee of the staff 
member you are targeting for harassment. 

In short, none of the topics of interest to the Committee are predicated on nonpublic 
information, and the Committee's requests for documents and information are based on publicly 
available information. Similarly, the identities of individuals the Committee has asked to 
interview are all publicly available.7 As one example, FTC managers' involvement in merger
related enforcement makes them natural fits for interviews on topics concerning your 
mismanagement of the agency and the resulting decline in staff morale as well as merger 
review.8 The same is true of all other employees who the Committee seeks to interview, given 
public information or reporting about them. Although the Committee has not yet begun 
transcribed interviews of FTC employees, questions can be developed without special access to 
nonpublic information. In short, even if Rule 1.6 applied here as you allege, the Committee's 
oversight of the FTC is not reliant on nonpublic information that would implicate the Rule. 

3 Although you also allege that the Committee's staff member declined to recuse from matters in which you believe 
he possesses nonpublic information, you have provided no specific evidence whatsoever of any breach of 
confidentiality with respect to those matters. 
4 During this phone conversation, the FTC's director ofcongressional relations surprisingly stated she had no 
awareness of the FTC's allegations ofethical improprieties leveled against Committee staff or the basis for the 
allegations. As a result, the Committee asked that the FfC stop making baseless accusations and indicated an 
openness to discussing the matter further. The FfC's director ofcongressional relations never followed up. 
5 Letter from Lina Khan, Chair, FfC to Jim Jordan, Chair, House Judiciary Committee, 1 (August 11, 2023). 
6 See, e.g., Letter from Jim Jordan, Chair, House Judiciary Committee, to Lina Khan, Chair, FfC (July 17, 2023) 
(outlining ''Topics ofOversight" for each interviewee). 
7 See, e.g., Inside the Bureau ofCompetition, FfC, https://www.ftc.gov/about-ftc/bureaus-offices/bureau
competition/inside-bureau-competition (listing attorneys employed in Merger Divisions I-IV that the Committee has 
requested for transcribed interviews). 
8 Letter from Jim Jordan, Chair, House Judiciary Committee, to Lina Khan, Chair, FTC (July 17, 2023). 
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It is telling that your August 11 letter's reference to Rule 1.6 is new. In prior 
communications you referenced 5 C.F.R. § 2635.703(a)- a provision that is clearly inapt here. 
Even if applied to a former FTC employee, the provision would not make it an "improper" use of 
nonpublic information to aid a Congressional committee in its oversight of the FTC.9 Relatedly, 
such use of nonpublic information-even had it occurred here- would not be a disclosure "made 
for the purpose of furthering a private interest."10 The Committee's oversight of the FTC 
advances a public interest. That your precise explanation for this supposed ethical violation has 
shifted over time speaks loudly to its pretextual nature. 

Finally, if the position you are effectively taking-that a recent FTC employee now 
working for Congress is generally ethically barred from conducting oversight of the FTC- is 
correct, then you also have violated the relevant ethical standards. Before working at the 
Committee, you served as an advisor to then-Commissioner Rohit Chopra at the FTC. At the 
FTC, according to public information, you worked on issues concerning FTC policy and 
enforcement- relevant to specific companies and industries- and you would have had access to 
confidential FTC material related to those issues. During your subsequent employment with the 
Committee, you investigated and criticized the FTC's work regarding those same types of 
issues-presumably armed with confidential information you obtained from your time at the 
FTC. As a Committee staff member, you were part of a team that requested and accessed troves 
of information from the FTC and then wrote a report criticizing the FTC's conduct based on the 
information you received. 11 If we applied your own standard to your actions, it leads to the 
conclusion that you too have misused confidential information and violated Rule 1.6. 

* * * 

Based on your conduct to date, it appears as though you fundamentally misunderstand the 
relationship between the Committee and the FTC. The FTC does not oversee the Committee. 
Rather, as we have repeatedly explained, the Committee has the authority and the jurisdiction to 
conduct oversight of the FTC, and your suggestion that some of the Committee's oversight is not 
"legitimate" is unfounded. 12 The Supreme Court has explained that Congress has a "broad and 
indispensable" power to conduct oversight, which "encompasses inquiries into the administration 
of existing laws, studies of proposed laws, and surveys in our social, economic or political 
system for the purpose of enabling Congress to remedy them." 13 Rule X of the Rules of the 
House of Representatives authorizes the Committee to conduct oversight on matters relating to 
the "[p ]rotection of trade and commerce against unlawful restraints and monopolies" to inform 
potential legislative reforms. 14 The matters on which the Committee is conducting oversight are 
indisputably "subject[s] on which legislation could be had." 15 

9 See 5 C.F.R. § 2635.703(a). 
10 See 5 C.F.R. § 2635.703 (Example 4) (emphasis added). 
11 See generally H. Subcomm. on Antitrust, Commercial, and Administrative Law ofthe H. Comm. On the Judiciary, 
Investigation ofCompetition in Digital Markets: Majority Staff Report and Recommendations (Oct. 2020). 
12 Letter from Lina Khan, Chair, FfC to Jim Jordan, Chair, House Judiciary Committee, I (August 11 , 2023). 
13 See, e.g., Trump v. Mazars LLP, No. 19-715 at 11 (U.S. slip op. July 9, 2020) (internal quotation marks and 
citations omitted). 
14 Rules of the U.S. House of Representatives, R. X (2023). 
15 See, e.g., Mazars, No. 19-715 at 12 (internal quotation marks and citations omitted). 
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The remarkably hostile nature of your response to our oversight is extremely concerning 
and gives rise to the perception that you are attempting to shirk from oversight of the FfC. You 
have to date defied a subpoena to produce material relating to the FTC's harassment ofTwitter in 
wake of Elon Musk's acquisition of the company. In addition, your August 11 letter ignored the 
Committee's requests for documents or communications concerning your responsiveness to 
congressional oversight. Please provide the documents and communications requested in our 
July 28 letter as soon as possible, but no later than 5:00 p.m. on September 19, 2023. If you do 
not produce all responsive material by that time, the Committee may be forced to consider 
compulsory process. 

In addition, given your continuing escalation of frivolous allegations against the 
Committee, please identify every FfC employee who drafted, edited, reviewed, commented, or 
otherwise handled your con-espondence dated June 14, July 26, and August 11, and preserve all 
of their documents and communications relevant to these employees' work on each letter or on 
the FTC's responses to the Committee's requests for transcribed interviews. Obstructing a 
congressional investigation is a crime. Any person who "corruptly ... or by any threatening 
letter or communication influences, obstructs, or impedes or endeavors to influence, obstruct, or 
impede . . . due and proper exercise of the power of inquiry under which any inquiry or 
investigation is being had by either House, or any committee of either House or any joint 
committee of the Congress ... [s]hall be fined under this title, [and] imprisoned not more than 5 
years."16 If you do not cease your efforts to harass and intimidate our staff with spurious and 
pretextual ethics allegations, the committee will refer you to the Department of Justice for 
criminal prosecution. The statute of limitations for prosecuting violations of this statute is five 

17 years. 

Sincerely, 

cc: The Honorable Jerrold Nadler, Ranking Member 

16 18 U.S.C. § 1505. See also 18 U.S.C. 1515(b) ("As used in section 1505, the term 'corruptly' means acting with 
an improper purpose, personally or by influencing another, including making a false or misleading statement, or 
withholding, concealing, altering, or destroying a document or other information."). 
17 18 U.S.C. § 3282. 
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The Honorable Lina M. Khan 
Chair 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania A venue, NW 
Washington, DC 20580 

September 29, 2023 

Dear Chair Khan: 

We write to express our concerns regarding the significant rise in gasoline prices across 
California over recent weeks. Given these gas price increases, which far exceed increases in 
other states, we urge you to investigate potential market-distorting behavior between traders and 
refiners, as well how the cun-ent market structure may spur volatility to the detriment of 
California consumers. 

According to the U.S. Energy Information Administration, as of September 25, 2023, the 
gasoline prices in California were $5.699 per gallon, which is $1.862 above the U.S. average. 1 

The gas prices in some areas ofCalifornia have now surpassed $6.00 per gallon, having risen 
quickly over the past week, and significantly over the past month.2 This spike follows a period of 
relative stability from March 1 through August 1, 2023.3 

We are pleased that Governor Newsom and the California State Legislature have taken a number 
of actions throughout the past year to reduce pain at the pump for Californians, including by 
creating the new Division ofPetroleum Market Oversight (DPMO). The DPMO is an 
independent agency within the California Energy Commission that monitors petroleum markets, 
increases transparency, and highlights potential market manipulation. 

On September 22, 2023, the DPMO released an interim update in their independent market 
oversight capacity regarding these price increases. The DPMO found that the recent price spike 
is attiibutable to three main factors: an increase in global crude oil prices, refinery maintenance 
events over the summer, and an unusual spot market transaction.4 We write today with particular 
concern about the third factor. 

The DPMO notes that on Friday, September 15, 2023, an unusual transaction took place, which 
caused the price of gasoline to increase by nearly 50 cents per gallon on the California spot 
market.5 Since many gasoline supply transactions are pegged to the most recent prices reported 

1 U.S. Energy Infonnation Administration, https://www.eia.gov/petroleum/gasdiesel/ 
2 American Automobile Association, https://gasprices.aaa.com/?state=CA 
3 California Energy Commission, 
https://www.energy.ca.gov/sites/default/files/2023-09/DPMO_Interim_ Update_ on_California 
%E2%80%99s _Gasoline_ Market_September_ 2023 _ ada.pdf 
4 Ibid. 
5 Ibid. 



to the Oil Price Information Service (OPIS), and there were no other trades reported to the OPIS 
over the next two trading days, that single trade led to price increases into the following week. 
These elevated costs have been passed onto California drivers, likely costing them millions of 
dollars at the pump. 

We are concerned that this spot market transaction may represent market-distorting behavior 
between traders and refiners under the Federal Trade Commission' s (FTC) "Prohibition of 
Energy Market Manipulation Rule."6 We urge you to work with the California DPMO to 
investigate this transaction further. 

Additionally, we appreciate the FTC's commitment to close oversight of fuel markets in 
California and across the country. This work is critical to ensuring that market participants are 
not acting unlawfully at the expense of the American people. This transaction and its outsized 
impact have highlighted the continued need for federal oversight over these markets. They also 
elicit concerns about how the current market structure has allowed for a single trade in a volatile 
and illiquid spot market to increase costs for Californians. We urge the FTC to continue to 
investigate and monitor the business practices of traders and refiners to ensure that these 
companies do not engage in any anti-consumer behavior. 

We thank you for your consideration of this request. 

Sincerely, 

Mike Levin 
Member ofCongress 

Barbara Lee 
Member ofCongress Member of Congress 

6 16 CFR Part 317 



Katie Porter 
Member ofCongress 

Member ofCongress 

'P~ ti.5:~r 
Pete Aguilar 
Member ofCongress 

Ami Bera, M.D. 
Member ofCongress 

Salud Carbajal 
Member ofCongress 

Mike Thompson 
Member of Congress 

Mark Takano 
Member of Congress 

11.~ ,D~ ~~ 
Nanette Diazarragan 
Member of Congress 

~~ 
Julia Brownley 
Member of Congress 

-:fidf~vj,,.,e-f 

Member of Congress 



(ttar ~ 
Member ofCongress 

Member ofCongress 

Robert Garcia 
Member ofCongress 

Josh Harder 
Member ofCongress 

Ro Khanna 
Member ofCongress 

/;tkLc. ~ 
Mark DeSaulnier 
Member of Congress 

Member of Congress 

! .,±~
J ;a;ez ~ 

ember of Congress 

Ted W. Lieu 
Member of Congress 



Doris Matsui 
Member ofCongress 

~j • 
,7ei,Nap~ 

Member ofCongress 

f\OA')~?~ 

Nancy Pelosi • 
Member ofCongress 

Raul Ruiz, M.D. 
Member ofCongress 

Adam B. Schiff 
Member ofCongress 

Kevin Mullin 
Member of Congress 

my Panetta 
Member of Congress 

Scott H. Peters 
Member of Congress 

Linda T. Sanchez 
Member of Congress 

Brad Sherman 
Member of Congress 



Eric Swalwell Norma J. Torres 
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Maxine Waters 

Member ofCongress Member of Congress 

cc: Attorney General Merrick B. Garland 
Secretary ofEnergy Jennifer M. Granholm 
California Attorney General Rob Bonta 
Division of Petroleum Market Oversight Director Tai Milder 
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September 22, 2023 

The Honorable Lina Khan 
Chair 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW Washington, DC 20580 

Dear Chair Khan: 

Since Kroger announced on October 14, 2022, that it would acquire Albertsons for $24.6 billion, 
we have been closely monitoring the situation, listening to Alaskans, reviewing the history of similar 
mergers in Alaska, and waiting for Kroger to share its divesture plan. We can say with great confidence 
that this potential merger has Alaskans justifiably on edge and that the track record of grocery store 
consolidation in our state does not bode well for Alaskans' food security, affordability, and our 
dedicated workforce. 

On September 8, 2023, Kroger announced a $1.9 billion divesture agreement with C&S 
Wholesale Grocers, LLC (C&S). The agreement proposes to sell 14 of 35 existing Car.rs-Safeway stores 
currently owned by Albertsons to C&S. Based on this news, we write to express our deep concerns 
about the agreement and the potential impacts the proposed merger will have on Alaskans. There are 
simply too many unanswered questions and unforeseen consequences over the horizon should this 
merger be approved. When reviewing this proposed merger, we ask that you and the Federal Trade 
Commission (FTC) set a very high approval bar and consider the following issues that are essential to 
Alaskans' well-being. 

First, Alaskans already face higher prices than the average American consumer due to higher 
transportation costs. The FTC's review of this merger must include a rigorous assessment ofconsumer 
price and competition impacts. As my colleagues in the Alaska State Legislature have noted in their 
correspondence to you, across Alaska's five largest jurisdictions, Fred Meyer and Safeway/Car.rs are 
each other's primary competitors. Although Kroger's divesture announcement does not specify where 
the 14 transfers of ownership will take place, the sales will likely occur where stores are near one 
another. The likely result is that in Alaska's most populous markets, Kroger would lose its largest and 
most sophisticated competitor, which in time would be subsumed by a new and unproven operator in the 
Alaskan market. On its face, the proposal appears to violate the FTC's longstanding merger guidelines 
regarding market competition and concentration. 

In testimony to the Senate Judiciary Committee on November 29, 2022, Kroger's CEO, Mr. 
Rodney McMullen, stated, "As part of this merger, we made an additional commitment to invest $500 
million to lower prices and $1 . 3 billion to improve the customer experience . . . . We will begin these 
investments on day one after the merger closes." While we appreciate the promises made, we are 
concerned there is no way to enforce Mr. McMullen's commitment to lowering prices once the merger 



is approved and it appears to us that such a commitment is only possible because ofKroger's impending 
market dominance. Perhaps the FfC should require that the pledged price reductions take place as a 
condition of the merger. We look forward to reviewing the FTC's analysis of the proposed merger's 
competition and price impacts on Alaskans. 

In addition to the likelihood that higher prices will result even though lower prices have been 
promised, food security is an extremely relevant consideration for the FTC's merger review process. 
Each year, Alaska imports 95% of its food, primarily through the Port of Alaska in Anchorage. Alaska's 
supply chain is complicated and relies on the carefully choreographed movement of goods between that 
particular port, distribution centers, and stores in oftentimes adverse weather conditions. C&S does not 
cmTently operate in Alaska and has no history of operating in Alaska. The company cunently operates 
stores only in the Midwest and the Carolinas, and we are concerned it lacks the expertise and the 
commitment to do what it takes to operate in Alaska. While Mr. McMullen is adamant about C&S' 
financial health and has promised Congress that there will be no store closures, there is no way to 
enforce Kroger's pre-merger words after a merger has been approved. Should Kroger be required to or 
decide to close existing stores or should C&S choose to close any of the 14 stores following the merger, 
Alaskans may lose access to their grocery store. As a result, we ask that the FfC conduct a rigorous 
analysis of C&S' fitness to operate in Alaska and the impacts that potential store closures would have on 
Alaskans' food security, including accessibility, nutritional access, and pharmacy services. 

Today, Fred Meyer and Safeway/CaiTs ai·e the third and fourth lai·gest employers by number of 
employees in the state ofAlaska. The FTC's review of this merger must ensure that Alaskan employees 
and union contracts are protected. Despite Kroger's assertion that it will honor all existing employment 
agreements and contracts, the history of grocery store consolidation in Alaska tells a different story. In 
1999, when Safeway purchased Carrs for $330 million, six of the stores that were required to be sold off 
as part of the merger closed shortly after they were acquired by Alaska Marketplace. In addition to this 
cautionary tale, we echo the concerns that my colleagues Senators Cantwell and Munay have relayed to 
the FfC regai·ding Washington's history with the Safeway-Albertsons merger and the closure of 
hundreds of stores there. To date, no adequate evidence shows how this proposed merger will ultimately 
benefit Alaskan consumers. Instead, recent history points to consumer and employee harm, so we ask 
that the FTC consider enforceable measures to prevent a similar circumstance in Alaska. 

In closing, we believe there is much work to do between now and early 2024 when Kroger has 
suggested the FTC will approve this merger. Now that the entire Alaska Congressional Delegation has 
weighed in on this matter, we ask that you and your fellow Commissioners consider the issues we have 
raised and respond appropriately, given that this merger, if approved, appears to go against the interests 
of Alaska and Alaskans. 

Sincerely, 

Senator Lisa Murkowski Senator Dan Sullivan 
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September 1, 2023 

Chair Lina M. Khan 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania A venue, NW 
Washington, DC 20580 

Dear Chair Khan, 

We write to urge swift adoption and implementation of a finalized Trade Regulation Rule on 
Impersonation of Government and Businesses (R207000, Docket No. FTC-2022-0064). This rule 
is critical to protecting small businesses, especially those associated with the business events 
industry, from the harmful effects of impersonation fraud. 

Too many businesses in Nevada and other states across the country have felt the economic and 
reputational damage impersonation fraud can cause. As you know, business impersonation fraud 
exposes unsuspecting customers and businesses at in-person events to significant financial harm 
far too frequently. In 2022, a report published by the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) indicated 
that impersonator scams were the most reported type of scam in 2022, with an estimated $2.6 
billion in losses. Business impersonators, specifically, caused $660 million in losses in 2022- a 
nearly SO-percent increase over 2021. 1 

The proliferation of impersonation fraud has proven especially damaging to the face-to-face 
business events industry, as impersonators have more and more regularly sought financial gain 
by advertising for fake exhibitions, tradeshows, and other business events. This targeted fraud 
threatens to put a damper on an industry that has long been a driving force for economic 
growth- for event organizers, host venues, and surrounding communities. Recent studies 
suggest that the global business events industry represents $1.6 trillion in GDP,2 with 1.5 billion 
people participating in events at destinations around the world. 3 The industry is an especially 
important one for small business owners, with 99 percent ofbusiness events companies, and 80 
percent of exhibitors, classified as small businesses. 4 

We are concerned that if left unchecked impersonation fraud will inflict significant economic 
damage on cities like Las Vegas, which has been the top tradeshow destination in the U.S. for 
over 25 consecutive years. 5 The business event industry in Las Vegas has spurred the 
development of new venues and fostered small business growth across the 14 million square feet 

1 https://consumer.ftc.gov/consumer-alerts/2023/02/top-scams-2022 
2 https://www.eventscouncil.org/Leadership/Economic-Significance-Study 
3 https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbescommunicationscouncil/2022/02/lS/great-to-see-you-again-face-to-face
events-gaining-a-renewed-importance/?sh=44d5d33c4ebf 
4 https://www.regulations.gov/comment/FTC-2021-0077-0009 
5 https://www.vegasmeansbusiness.com/why-choose-vegas/business-beat/post/las-vegas-resumes-live-events-
with-new-venues-and-meeting-space-options/ 
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ofpossible event space in the city. 6 The industry has supported thousands ofjobs and boosted the 
local economy in its recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic. Across Nevada, business events 
are directly responsible for over 230,000 jobs and generate over $29 billion for the state. 7 

According to the Consumer Technology Association (CTA), which owns and produces the 
annual CES event in Las Vegas, their customers reported at least 70 incidents offraud, via email 
solicitations alone, in 2021, 2022, and the month leading up to CES 2023. 8 CTA identified 
impersonation scams ranging from the sale of false discounted badges to fraudulent websites 
offering hotel bookings for CES, all of which put CTA customers and others involved in the 
event at significant risk.9 

CTA's account drives home impersonation fraud's far-reaching impact on business events and 
their participants, and this fraud not at all isolated to CES. Given the business events industry's 
importance to Las Vegas and other tourism-heavy cities, and in view of the threat posed by 
impersonation scams, you can appreciate the urgency for putting in place a serious action plan to 
combat the threat of this widespread, damaging fraud. 

In order to protect this critical industry that's under great threat, as well as to support associated 
small businesses and consumers in Las Vegas and beyond, there can be no delay at the FTC in 
rolling out a strong rule to stem this economic damage. We encourage you to act with all due 
haste to adopt and implement a finalized rule and to lead the Commission in moving swiftly to 
combat impersonation fraud and to provide relief to small business owners nationally. 

We applaud the Commission's efforts to address this serious threat and its commitment to 
providing relief to affected small businesses. Thank you for doing all you can to ensure that this 
rule is finalized and rolled out as soon as possible. 

Sincerely, 

Susie Lee Catherine Cortez Masto Jacky Rosen 

Member ofCongress United States Senator United States Senator 

6 https://www.vegasmeansbusiness.com/why-choose-vegas/business-beat/post/las-vegas-resumes-live-events
with-n ew-ve nu es-an d-m eeti n g-space-o ptio ns/ 
7https://cdn.asp.events/CLIENT Exhibiti 99AF30E7 F04A 5B33 ADE14E496EBB90DC/sites/ECA/media/libraries/st 
ate-impact/HCJRA NV.png 
8 https://www.ftc.gov/system/files/ftc gov/pdf/impersonationruleinformalhearingtranscript.pdf 
9 https://www.nahb.org/-/media/NAHB/advocacy/docs/coalition-letter-to-ftc-on-impersonation-fraud-033123.pdf 
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Steven Horsford Dina Titus 

Member ofCongress Member ofCongress 
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September 5, 2023 

The Honorable James Comer 
Chairman 
Committee on Oversight and Accountabi lity 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Chairman Comer: 

I write in response to your August 22, 2023, letter concerning the Federal Trade Commission's 
(FTC) role in the Indo-Pacific Economic Framework (JPEF). To respond to your request for the letter sent 
from me and AAG Jonathan Kanter to Ambassador Tai on March 22, 2023, enclosed please find the 
document Bates stamped (FTC_IPEF00000000I - FTC_TPEF000000002). 

The FTC routinely participates in U.S. government discussions relating to trade, a practice that is 
longstanding and extends back decades. As trade agreements often contain chapters implicating the FTC's 
mission, the agency's engagement on these agreements is critical.1 Our partners at USTR have welcomed 
input from the FTC given our deep expertise in competition, consumer protection, and privacy. Ensuring 
that the U.S. government not take positions abroad that conflict with or could constrict the FTC's ability 
to fully enforce U.S. law is vital. Failing to do so would allow trade agreements to sidestep legislation that 
Congress has passed, subverting the will of lawmakers, threatening the democratic process, and 
undermining the rule of law. 

Over the last two decades, the FTC's trade-related competition activities have included: 
participating and helping lead U.S. delegations negotiating competition provisions of trade agreements 
(e.g., USMCA, KORUS); co-leading with USTR the U.S. delegation to the WTO Working Group on the 
Interaction between Trade and Competition Policy (1997-2003); participating in discussions of 
competition-related policies toward China (e.g., Strategic and Economic Dialogue and Joint Committee 
on Commerce and Trade); helping craft the U.S. response to concerns about Korea's implementation of 
due process provisions ofKORUS; and, most recently, working with USTR and other agencies on IPEF. 

The letter is confidential, and the Commission requests that the Committee and its staff not 
disclose it. Specifically, the letter includes interagency analyses and recommendations, which are 
predecisional, deliberative materials exempt from mandatory public disclosure under FOIA Exemption 5, 
5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(5). 2 Although FOIA exemptions do not provide authority to withhold such information 

1 For example, nearly halfofall U.S. FT As have included a chapter on competition enforcement, including the 
original North American Free Trade Agreement in 1992, US-Singapore in 2003, US-Chile in 2004, the US-Australia 
agreement in 2005, US-Korea and US-Peru in 2007, US-Colombia in 201 1, and United States - Mexico - Canada 
Agreement in 2020. 
2 Renegotiation Bd. v. Grumman Aircraft Eng 'g Corp., 421 U.S. 168, 188 (1975); Wolfe v. HHS, 839 F.2d 768, 773 
(D.C. Cir. 1988) (en bane). 



from your Congressional Committee, 3 because the information would not be available to the public under 
the FOIA or otherwise, the Commission requests that the Committee maintain its confidentiality. 

Sincerely, 

LinaM. Khan 
Chair, Federal Trade Commission 

cc: The Honorable Jamie Raskin 
Ranking Member 
Committee on Oversight and Accountability 

3 See 5 U.S.C. § 552(d). 
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September 26, 2023 
The Honorable Lina M. Khan 
Chair, Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania A venue, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20580 

Dear Chair Khan, 

I write to voice serious concerns related to unlawful activities on two prominent online platforms, namely 
Instagram, a subsidiary ofMeta, and OnlyFans.com. The gravity ofthese concerns, underscored by a 
combination ofreports from concerned constituents, law enforcement, and recent media investigations, 
necessitates immediate attention. 

In 2022, the National Center for Missing and Exploited Children received 31 .9 million reports ofchild 
pornography, with 5 million of those reports originating from Instagram alone.1 Recent investigations by the 
Wall Street Journal and a collaborative study by the University ofMassachusetts and Stanford University 
have revealed how lnstagram's features, such as its hashtag system, algorithms, and search options, are 
facilitating the process oflocating and purchasing child sexual abuse material ("CSAM").23 Regrettably, 
even users who inadvertently encounter such material, and rightfully report it to the platform, are often 
suggested similar content by the platform's algorithms.4 Meta is aware that Instagram's features are 
promoting CSAM in this manner.5 

OnlyFans.com has transfonned the pornography industry by creating a subscription-based business model
emulating Uber and other gig-economy apps-which requires users to subscribe to individual creator 
accounts where most content is concealed behind a paywall. According to a report issued by the Anti-Human 
Trafficking Intelligence Initiative and the Center for Forensic Investigation ofTrafficking in Persons, 
included in the Congressional Record pursuant to hearings held last year on the topic, " .. . it is relatively easy 
to identify significant ' red flags' indicating the likelihood ofcriminal activity occuning on OnlyFans.com 
through open source investigations, the paywall enables traffickers, rapists, and other criminal elements to 
better evade detection. To investigate and pursue these criminals at scale is extremely cumbersome for law 
enforcement, both in terms ofdirect financial commitment incurred by the paywall as well as the additional 
time required to investigate each paywall-enabled case ofsuspected criminal activity. "6 

1 https://www.missingk.ids.org/blog/2023/ncmec-verisign
partnership#:~:text=ln%202022%2C%20NCMEC's%20CyberTipline%20received,image%20or%20video%20is%20loc 
ated. 
2 https://www.wsj.com/articles/instagram-vast-pedophile-network-4ab7189 
3 https:/ /cyber.fsi.stanford.edu/news/ addressing-distribution-illicit-sexual-content-minors-online 
4 Id. at 2. 
s Id. 
6 https://followmoneyfightslavery.org/expert-analysis-ofbropen-source-material-relating-to-child-sexual-abuse-material
and-sex-trafficking-occurring-on-onlyfans-com/ 
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The unique structure ofthe OnlyFans.com platform, employing a paywall system for accessing its user
generated content poses significant investigative challenges to law enforcement. This structure interferes 
with the task of law enforcement officers who are responsible for identifying and pursuing cases of illicit 
content distribution, rendering existing tools broadly ineffective. 

This structure also directly implicates credit card companies, which are intennediating and facilitating sex
trafficldng transactions between OnlyFans "channels" publishing child exploitation or non-consensual 
content and their subscribers. In fact, credit card operators are facilitating the ability ofsubscribers to "tip" 
electronically to induce certain acts to be performed in real-time. There need to be effective guardrails to 
protect consumers from these services being used to perpetuate a black market in illicit content, which lacks 
First Amendment protection. 

Such cases raise obvious concerns about the ineffectiveness ofanti-money laundering ("AML") compliance 
programs in the financial services sector, especially as regards credit card associations like Mastercard and 
Visa (in addition to the.ir partner banks that issue their branded cards and use their payment networks).7 

Your agency, as the premier agency to enhance consumer protection and protect against fraud, has had 
notable successes working ,vith the Treasury Department's Financial Crimes Enforcement Network 
("FinCEN") and the Department ofJustice ("DOJ") under a Title 31 approach to ensure the effectiveness of 
well-established AML regulatory requirements in the financial services industry .8 These requirements clearly 
extend to ensuring that the industry, and especially the credit card associations like Mastercard and Visa take 
effective steps to protect against their products and services serving as the financial gateway to accessing 
illicit CSAM and content produced by victims ofsex trafficking. By following a well-established regulatory 
approach, your agency can address the monetization of CSAM and content depicting victims ofsex 
trafficking. 

I respectfully ask the Federal Trade Commission to initiate comprehensive investigations into these alarming 
issues on both Instagram and OnlyFans.com. Consideration must be given to appropriate regulatory or 
legislative remedies that can harmonize user privacy, platform business models, and the necessity for robust 
law enforcement mechanisms to stem the tide ofhorrific on line child abuse and other illegal material. Given 
the urgency and gravity ofthese issues, the FTC must prioritize these investigations, ensuring that all 
necessary steps are taken to protect vulnerable individuals who may become victims of the criminal 
enterprises perpetuated on these platforms. 

Thank you for your attention to these critical matters. I eagerly await your response and anticipate diligent 
action by the FTC in resolving these concerns. 

=elycf~ 
Troy E. Nehls 
Member ofCongress 

cc: Andrea Gacki, Director ofFinCEN; Ryan Mcinerney, CEO of VISA; and Michael Miebach, CEO of 
Mastercard. 

7 Id. 
8 https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/news/press-releases/201 7 /0 l /westem-union-admits-anti-money-laundering
violations-seltles-consumer-fraud-charges-forfeits-5 86; https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/news/press
releases/2023/02/more-115-million-refunds-sent-consumers-result-ftc-doj-charges-moneygram-failed-crack-down
scams; bttps://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/moneygram-intemational-inc-agrees-extend-deferred-prosecution-agreement
forfeits-125-mi1Jion 


